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EXTRACT FROM PREFACE TO
FIRST EDITION (1891)

T WAS led to (elect Bernier' t Trereh u the opening
volume of my OainrrtL Munuoiv Sene* for two
reasons. An edition of this book had been promised,

but never actually issued, by my Grandfather as one of

the work* to be included in that Muccuanv, which

may be regarded aa the precursor of all the healthy,

ehcap, and popular literature of the present day; and,

further, it wai a book which I had ever admired, even
before I waa able, from actual experience, to fully appre-

ciate ita very remarkable accuracy.

Strange to tay, although frequently reprinted and trans-

lated, there doc* not exist, so far ai I am aware, any aatla-

factory edition aa to general editing, note*, and so forth,

and this ha*. I hope, proved of advantage to me. For all

that, I cannot claim to have approached, even partially, an

Ideally perfect edition
; but, to quote Bernier* own worth

a* applied to hM map of The Mogol Empire, I prefer to

hope that I have produced a work * not absolutely correct,

but merely leas incorrect than other* that I have *cen.'

For instance, a copy of the Urd.1 translation made in 1875

by Colonel Henry Moore, and lithographed in two volume*
8vo, at (Jmritsur and Moradabad in 1886 and 1888 re-

spectively, only reached my hand* after the Bibliography

had been printed off Nor have I been able aa yet to

find any copy of a Lucknow repnnt of the I>clhi edition,

No. 22 of the list.

In my treatment of Indian proper names, and Indian

and Persian words generally, in my note* and elsewhere,

I have availed myself very liberally of the 1 time-honoured

spelling" proviso or clause, laid down by authority, in

the rule* which govern the transliteration of such words,

h



PREFACEa

In the mutter of type, ornament, and printing generally,

I have endeavoured to retain the old-time flavour of the

early French ami English editions l»«it I have never aimed

at a facsimile reprint; and I need hardly add that in

the teat I have preserved the transliterations, admirably

phonetic as they all are. to be found in the first French

editions, and have avoided attempting any work that

might be open to the charge of ‘restoration’ in the

manner too often practised in the art of Architecture at

the present day.

In accordance with these general principles I have given

a translation of Bernier’s Dedication to the French King,

and of his Address to the Reader, both of which have been

hitherto omitted from every edition except the first They

contain, as was generally the ease at the period, a great

deal of valuable personal history not to be found elsewhere,

and all worthy of preservation.

The letter from M de Mooceaox the younger, to Mr.

//. 0., given in the first English translation, and omitted

in most of the subsequent reprint, or new editions, has also

been included, and containing as it does very pleasant tes-

timony to the high esteem (• the most knowing Company
on Earth’) in which our own Royal Society was held by

Foreign mkU thus early in its history. I trust that it

will prove of general interest, taken in connection with

the identification of Mr. //. O. with the first indefatigable

secretary of that illustrious body, which it has been my
privilege to establish.

As will be seen from Appendix 1., it is to the first

English edition of Bernier that we are indebted fur

Dryden’s masterpiece of AmmgZt**, a tragedy (first

acted, it is believed, in the Spring of the year 1675, and

printed in 1676) of which Dr Johnson was' moved to say

that, founded on the actions of a great Prince then reign-

ing, it was fortunate that his dominion was over nations

not likely to employ their critics upon the transactions of

the English stage ; otherwise, if he had known and dis-



PREFACE si

Uked hit own character, our trade »u not in those time*

secure from hi* resentment. Hu country is at such a dis-

tance, that the manners might be safely falsified, and the

incidents feigned
:
for the remoteness of the place is re-

marked, by Racine, to afford the same convrniencies to a

poet as length of time.' However, as may be gathered

from Appendix !., the poetic licence allowed to himself

by Dryden haa enabled him to portray the character of

Aurangxcb in a much more favourable light than the

stem facta of history would warrant, and strange to say

thia seems to have been generally overlooked by those

writers who have hitherto quoted l>r Johnson s criticism.

PREFACE TO SECOND EDITION

THP. editorial work of Mr. Archibald Constable,

although excellent on the whole, shares the lot

of moat human pro.luet.ons in falling short of

perfection. Critical scrutiny haa revealed the need for

numerous minute emendations in order to correct mis-

prints, typographical defects, misspellings of proper names

or foreign words, mistakes of interpretation, and errors in

sundry matters of fact- Such emendations have been

silently made and do not require to be further specified.

The spelling of name* and the transliteration of foreign

words still remain rather irregular, but 1 have not thought

it necessary to observe absolute uniformity. The Index

has been left unchanged Mr. Constable’s dates seem to

be all in old style.

Mr. Constable's citations from Fryer’s work, entitled

A Netr Actoat of Eot! India a*d I'rrsvt, were made bon
the rare original edition of l69S. then the only one in

existence. I have altered the reference. «o a. to suit the

more accessible Hakluyt Society edition by Mr. William



xii PREFACE TO SECOND EDITION

Crookc, of which Volume L appeared in 1909 and

Volume iL in 191 The third volume is in the preat.

Mr. Countable's cummeaUit makes nineteen reference*

to the work by Father Franco** Catrou, S.J., entitled

Hittoire General* it iEmpire dm Mogol, first published in

1705, and thrice rcissurd ten year* later in enlarged

form*. That work, while not disdaining the support of

other authorities, was avowedly based on the memoir* of

Niccolao Manucci, a Venetian who practised as a physician

in India with success during the second half of the seven-

teenth century. When Mr. Constable wai engaged on

hia edition the testimony of Manucci was known only

through the paraphrase of Catrou, and it was Impossible

to be certain that any given statement in the Jesuit s

book reflected accurately the observations of the Venetian.

Some years ago the late Mr William Irvine succeeded in

tracing the forgotten Manucci manuscripts, of which he
had copies made. He then translated the whole under

the title Vurie do Mogor. adding an elaborate commentary.

His labour* resulted in the production of four massive

volume* published by Mr. John Murray in 1907 and I0OS,

which supersede Catrou. Practically the whole value of

Catrou’s compilation consist* in the material derived from

Manned, and now that, owing to Mr. Irvine a scholarly

enthusiasm, the text of that author has been made
accessible in an English version, it is not only superfluous,

but actually misleading, to quote Catrou, as will appear

fnrni the comments to be made presently. I have, therefore,

prepared a statement giving exact references to the quarto

edition of Catrou published in 1715 (the references of

Mr. Constable being without indication of the pages) and

also to the passages in the .Versa do Mogor which most

nearly correspond. The studious reader will thus be

enabled to follow up Mr. Constable's vague reference*

to 'Catrou' in the pages of Mr. Irvine's monumental

work.
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Rejerencet to Cairo* mi Manna*.

-
. H.zdmr, ..

ri. S*~is ds MH+r.

sfavp CwiidLIc

»d«4l W T W. !c?i^:
i. 99*. ,*A

; 4

i- lUi

PH* rmf V* pf
®. -. I 1. and II. 170 I. ttl-7

II. m. 2 M 168 99 217

10. -. 2 M 173 99 220
17. * 3 M 174 99 232

f
H U r;v' 99 171

99 2*4

M til n 303

PbSCE# M til 4 303

M tu
TjjEJ M 826 358

• • til 304

BTyf j'i
• » 231

/ Ml r*. 383
114. it. !• M 228 99 374
r*. n. 1

**».«• «
M III 99 148, 140

M IM II. 07

227, «. 1* 146 L 170, 182, 183

282, ». 1* M 117 99 148

288, ..3 99 111
liv.

161.

421 j
408 99 173 99 220, 233, 237
470*

99 165 — 206

Nora.—Irvine (Sort* in Vip~. eoL 1 p. *!) mention. three

iuun of Calroa'i re.ired wort in Freach, all puUitbed al and
bearing the data 171$ ; namely. (No. I) i eoL <|*an0 ; (No. j) 4
*ol«. small octaro : and (No. J) j volt. duodecimo. Ccqxet of No..

I and 2. which l hart nor eaamined. are M the Bnt.Ui Mateum I

do aor know wbvte No. J it lo be foaod. No ropy of an7 of Die

three iuuet enMi al Oxfeed In the Bodleian. All Soul. College

Library, or the Library of the Union Society. The India Office
Library ha. a good copy of No. I only, which I hare nted. It i. a

null quarto, containing Parts 1. and 11. to the end of SMhjahin’t
reign. tyi pp . reprinted from the tdim fnrnrf, of 1705; and
Part ill. Aurangjeb’. reign. *07 pp.. paged uparalel), with a Tot/e

dn Mtl,in, of 4 page, not cambered. Ti e p*<ugri marked wilh an
aiteruk differ maleriaUy in Cation and the Sliru dt Jfgw.
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daughters, of MumtAi Mahall (.Storia do Mogor, L 176,

1*8. I *S> The mistake b due to a mbtranslation of

‘de« de ses lilies' (Catrou, Parts i. and n. p. 156).

Page 383, a. 8; page 389, a. 3. Mr Constable's

ingenious explanation of the use of the form ‘ Hanserit *

Instead of ‘Sanskrit* seems to be unnecessary and

erroneous The simple esplanation Is that the writers

who use that form followed the pronunciation of Western

RAjputina and GujarAt.

‘The sibilant b the SAMolelA of the Rajpoot of

Western India, and will always detect him. The “lion
"

(bag) of Pokuma is degraded into « asafoetlda " (Ai.g);

as Halim Hmg‘ (Tod. Aanab. Popular Edition, 1914,

»ol. i. p 557 a) 'Especially in the west and south

(of ItsjputsnaJ, the letter t b pronounced like a rough A,

thus agreeing with Northern Gujaritl and many Hhll

dialects' (Gnerson, /aagaabir .Vane*, rol is. part II. p. )
Page 394. a. Ut* para. Dr. (Sir M A.) Stein published

his critical edition of the test of the Hdjalarangml in

1*9*. *nd his magnificent transUUon with encyclopaedic

commentary in 1900 (Constable, 8 rola.).

V. A. S.
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CHRONICLE

SOME OF T1IE PRINCIPAL EVENTS
IM TNI

LIFE AND TIMES
O*

FRANCOIS BERNIER

ILauui mi., Bing tf

Jana *luit. n. at Sitila*# «•» . at Ujm*. ttign in

Ho«i .1 Joorf. mi (iooao'd, l> A.**. II"^ nkivntoai « «•»»

lh« .0.1, w.« l«uthoUI«n. » U* lUiom, oI Ll-*. of U*4 UUmpK
to ih. Ctnotttj o( St Uuiki oi A#c«v

IUj.ll.cd.

VtterMU

tapUmMi

A.JotTM
f

A«**« •—«n •« OlKMl

F. Hern*. Goytloa.

-<««>*' ftn;» <//W. l*r <"** •<'*'

OuwyMAMi)
dlifla L, Bmg •( Enjlm). hpn ft trig*. *7«1 flUn* 1615.

lout* *1*. csitrrta la tfci tlltana it itmt. i«t* m«| tfcaj.

Trnvcb to Noaihon foiMj. FoUod, 5w*mU*d ua lul». 1MT ie50.
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si CHRONICLE OF FRANCOIS BERNIER

Having poised an ruBiulon ia physiology. »« which he had be
prepared by the padcoophei Catseodi, in Piumcf. be matriculate!

been
I

Take bu depcc ns

Puts.

Doctce of Medicine, u>.1 mMeqoeoily goes lo

Syria.Vmli Psletiroe

T«ds. ICgCt

tophet Gsunli in bis Uu .

RflSKi oadowbrcdly owed

tba with AMOnr de It

gratitude lo M. ChapeUe I-

m Ibe Uu paragraph of

Hindustan. see p. M9

ninuemit. the philo-

and is peescnl si hu drub,
bit pent powers of accurate obaerv.lioo

nod bo bu •inly recorded hit HMv of

M first inrrodeced bin to that philosopher)

letter lo M. Cbnpelaio. on Ibc Geotilrs of

Henry Koprt aa

every where indicnlcd by btr

live. . . . Gamcmft'a powar

active ; nor was bit logical

alMon, rosch lafnlor 10

nenory. Ilia leunraj is

bn arable cootcmporwrsea

oppaeas »t- Tba vivacity o

mass ; and tba acateaen of

tUiistralHini relieve of

M pant of Gaueadi hat bean borne by

•Tbe ebaraclet of Caaaendi'a latelled is

autka |—It »! mtut! rather than insen-

a of acquisition non have been singularly

r hvrlinrtt of bia imagln-

a»d reirnlivuiesa ol hit

Ilka that of many of

* maralart lo tut iMelkcl, bat .loea aol

nates and penetrates the

and the ciul«tiii<e of hit

of thru tedran dttcuisiotta tn I lie niseives

r*aryv. toil. fcighlh edition, 1S56.

Buunjjtk paaUtma b>nwU Eoprm ef femkraUn. unBrt tlx

title ef SUngir ltd July iBpS

Goes to Egypa. Has * tbe piape ' at Rosetta. Lives at Cairo for

upauds of a year Fmhtrka at Swe. for Jedda. -here be Is detained

for nearly five weeks Sods tbeaee foe Moka, where he arrives after a

passage of bfteen day* la ee-npelled to abandon bit intention of

v railing Abyssinia. and Mia tail in a* Indian .end for Sunt, winch he

reaches in twenty-two days, moal probably towards the end of 16S8 ot

early in 1 6$*
After tbe battle fought at Peora nrsr AjMK, between the Trinccs

Aurangieb and Dui. 00 the isthljth Match 16J9. Bernier, then on

his way from Sotal lo Apa. a compelled by Data, whom he meets
Mir Ahmedatad. to accompany hut. at bis physician. Para being

oNlt-ed to dy towards SmJ. Bernier is harassed lq> robbers
;
but event-

•ally reaches Ahmed.bid. where he falls in with a Mogul Noble who
was travelling 10 Delhi, and places himself under his protection.
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fftnlisii.af EngUab

l> in Delhi,

we p 239.

At Delhi. Aur

Al Lahore, A

«tfci*Up '«*

1 hit letter toM. Jf h Uolbe le Vayer.

to Uirl to

1MI.
July ut

iu«
January tlh

lebruary aotn.

After UaveRing in Katfimlr. he voyage. '<• »*€*> Tavern,... December «U>

who left Agra on (he *Jth November. On the 6th December they are at

Alum Ch«nil. about eighteen mile* »m ol Allahabad.

Tavernier and Bernier part company near R»j».h*L Bernier pro

creding 10 Ktomtdri. fTnrtnto’a TtmmU. Edned by Dr. Ball.

London, l»9 ).
afterward. travelling Iran. Bengal to M.wli|-,am (aee

my leal, [' 1

1

J) ami Calbnal a. -here he heard of the death o( the Shth

|ah«. (p. 198I. -bleb event happened on the S»d Jaa^ 1666

In thU year he -a. Mill In Gothoada (Mat, (a I9J>. and U u probable »“»•

that In Ihe early part ol it be embarkrd at Sarat. whera he aa- Chardin

Ihf t livelier. %#t r«gc 511.

He la al Shlri. »rM,lbp >»

la at Taduan near Shblr, whence he addrvm*. a Inter

Chepeleia al Parta. received there on the ijlh Primary 1(169 J»»» «U>

M. Chapelain ad.lre.wa . letter on the *6th April (ram Pan. to IIM

Bernier at Maraeille*. ‘P" 1 “‘F

Bernier ia atill al M.nedto, atMH appear bom a letter add.rmrd

10 him 1hrre by M. Chap. lain. It - peabaUe that Umrtly after tbie

date hr »u ia Paria anangmg to the paUacatran ol bra Travel..

Dal. of Iho French Km*'. Lrcence to the pr—mg and paid,dim* «"«•

of hi. booh.
April **th

The trantfrr ol all ha. right, ia the prbhcatmn. to CUnde lUrldn. Augnal llth

11 regi.teied ia the booh ol the 8ooh*eHer» 1

to M.

SBlh.

, ami Punier, oI l*atia.

Jamrs 11. autrrrba la «|i Ctrton el 6tk irtr.ui 1M5.

VUJlt England.

Die. at Para.

Extrait Jm KtfiH’t »*,*.« fair,, rn Ugh* rfr

St. BartkiUmy i rani Jt rrftnOn IO77 d mat1 169a.

Annie 168&—Le jetadi viegt-trootone veptember a tie iahum! d=na

erne rgliee M» Franco.. Bernier, docteur en mfdeone de b Focultl

de Montpellier, igl de w-aaaie el 1retie im, dfeid. le

MM.
barlBd.
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da du aoi. ea U auMea pUc Dwpfc*», t U Rraomotfe. d« CMM

nUdecae de U dite F«alU. domui da proem saiditc place

Dwphlo*. a Martin Bartbckar d’Hfrtekn, ««)«, demearam roe
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A BIBLIOGRAPHY' OF THE WRITINGS OF
FRANCOIS BERNIER.

THAI’ELS IS THE MOCOL FJiPIUE.

itcnc* in I h t J « 1 h o r'l % « f * t i m r.

/.-AS A SEPARATE PUBL/CAT/ON.

IUSTOIKE
I
DI la Dumui I RiroLimoD |

du Etatb
|
Do

i

OlAMD MOOOL,
I
DatUrAV KOY, I

Par U Sumr P. BlKSUK \ Ml- r.Mi , eroMm Aa U PmnAU Aa
\
MrmtfrU*r.

I
(Ornament)

I
A Pabii,

I
Ow. a T0|B

Claudi Babbin, | r«Uu.
|
fat U Potmi d* la tamre Chapell*

I
Ilmo

M.DCLXS. |
Avtt PrimUagaAa Ary

|

( Krontirpieee. Map aI Ik* Katprr* erf the Great Mogul l
t.ilr p^e |

Dedication lo the Km*, two With | Addma to tb Reader, on* leal

,

p»S«. «6I. The map (rrprodwctd at p. j)S of thn roluia*) u mtrrrat

inf, tad th« peailkoa ol May oI lk« plwn loleraUy xrwitr, olhm
I* rety In oat. Poe * tranalalioa ol ih* Dedreatic* to tk* King. and
the AddtM to Ih* Reader. tee |p aW.-aML]
kVKNEM ENS |

pabtkoubbi,
| Ourequfa «• paaW d. plus

|
con-

siderable aprf. U guerre
|
pendant cinq ant. am eo- | won. dam Ira

Elata du
|
giand Mcgol. | Atm,m lia; Aa MrmJm, A,

|
nt.mAau

"am, CtmOtton A, /V |
6- At Corf*" fmmr mmr t, all

|
aarr,

Suhnn, far,,,, /m"ua. | tr Comm frimnfat, Ar la Dm \
Arm, Ar,

Stall PAiu. |
Tomb il

|
(Ornament) | A Pabii,

|
Ckei Claodi

Babbin, au Palau, |
far I* Perron d« U S“ Ckapelk.

I
B.K. LXX.

|

Aon Privtlf{i Aa Kay.
\

(Title-page. Pag*. a?*. Abridgment of ikr Letter. Patent of the

King, authoring Ik* printing and pubbcatioo of ike book i one leal.

This authority is dated Pari*. $«h April 1670. »»d ends by alaling thal

Ihe Si*ur Bernier bad made o»rr to Clawd* BarUn ike r<kl of

priming, puMiahing, and telling the said work.)

N.B. In the British Mowaiu Library Caiaiogwe there is aa eirfiy—

For w-jcI raMaM* ail la the |iT»nua *1 this BAfecnfty I a. md^Mrd M
Mr. |«Ba P
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Pressmark 1434. a.—ofthe iM«(TaM 11. u 1 separate work in the

lame year. via. t6ja A carefol m»uUo> and measurement of the

TorHs-Tliei-ard. TernaoA-Compans-tbe .ell know historian

and bibliographer of bocks of early trasd, each of the ontaide covet*

bearing his .ellknco crest, a tin! head, with h« initiaU 11 . T. in

Gothic letter*. aU —ped in gold), has convinced the .filer that

there is an error in the entry. The mistake has arisen fioen the fact

that some owner of the volume has erased the words ' TOME II.’ from

the title-page. The Bnlnh Museum catalog*" h*» been ^ 10

aupjose that he had a copy of a 'remot' in hi* hands: this belief

being strengthened, perhaps, by the fact of the volume having the

leaf with the £slrmU dm ShmUp dm AVy at the end. following l-C*

194. » » 'he copy with • tome It.’ on the t.tle page deactibed above.

The volume la quest—1 is halt bocnd in calf, gill tooling and ores

ments m the Ternsus Campans style, ami is ketesed at the back

avanuaiaNTS
|
oat etat* | M wood | ran* 167a I

* Svira
| ou l MKMOIRKS |

dtS* BERNIER.
|
sv«

|
L’umat

Parta UIL dv caano Memos.
1
DMO/Kl ay tor

|
(Ornament) | a ran it, | Chet

1 vols ctavDa aaaai*. au Palau.
|
fat le Peton de U Salute | Chapelle.

|

lima m. DC, lx 1
1 |

AVic raivitasB ov aov.
|

(Titlo page, regie J-iyB. Idle, to Momwar de la Mothe le

Vayer, written at Dehlr 1 st July 16*3. dencriptiv. of DehH and Agra

etc. Blank leaf. Paget i-ijy. Letter to Moetaieut Chapelain, de

•patched from Ch.tas In Persia. 4th October 16*7. concerning the

uperetitiona etc of the Indoae or Gentilm of Mindouitan Page.

169, Letter to Monsieur Chapelle. despatched from Cbiraa In Persia,

loth Jane 1668. irg.id.ng his .MeMion of ramming hss ttodiea of

loose points relating to the atomic theory, and the nature of the

SviTE
j
DU

|
MEMOIRES

|
dtS'BKKNIEK. I WR I I'wmi I

DVOIANDMOCOl.
I DIDtKZAYKOY. \

(Ornament)
|
*»»*!*.

|
Chft

CLavpa aauiu, .. Palais. for le Perron de U Sainie
|
Chapelle.

|

M.DC. UXI.
I AV£C FKintrce DYKor- |

(Title-page. General title to the series of letters descriptive of Ihe

journey to Kashmir made m 1664 m the suite of the Crtat A/op/, one

leaf. Pages 5-285. The serws of nme letters to Monueut de Met veil leu,

the fast being written from Dehh on the Ulh Ifoeember 1664, Aureng.

icbe being then about to start. Pages i^> *)} ' Some partlcalatt

omitted to be inserted in my fost aoek, which trill serve to improve

the map of HindouMan. and afford details concerning the Revenue of

the Great Mcgoi.’ On arrsr of page >93 an abstract of the King's

Licence (foe a translate, ace p. 461 of this volume) given in Tone
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II. of 1670. to which b appended th* mt^oic of legiatiation of th*

public 11ioa *1 follow*

Rtftttri fur u Lrt-rt Jt la CnnwM/ del iitrairei 4* Impri.

mean de Paris, k 13. Araj! 1670. Sign/ Lot 14 SlXVTBt, Syndic.

Th* I HISTORY 1
or | C|« Cats (JUnefnl«. | or |

C|« urniB j

of rt« I
CHEAT htOGOL : |

TOGSTKSS wmi | Th* xfl conridrtaUr London 1H1
Pauaget,

|
for 5 jnn following in that tmpn.

|
Tr which h added, I *ol»

|
* LETT** to 1he Lord COLBBBT.

I
teaching th* *n*nt of

|
»*"•

the
|
Circulation of th* Gold and St!**, of

|
th* Weld. 10 dtfeharc*

it fell th«>« ; |
aim th* Kuk,,. Fan*, ami Juki.,

|
of th* bm

And the Principal Caefc |
of th* Decay of th* Staler of Afia | By

Mona- F. BtHMItH,
|
PhyfUmn of the Facnliy of Mentpdur.

|

FmftJFirat 4 French.
\ LONDOM |

Printed, and aoU by U.J., Pin |

at th* W\tU Hart In l.ntk Britain,W MtUer
|
at th* Star in St.

Pda/

1

Charcb-Yaid. and J*kn |
Starkey at th* Mtlrr near TtmfleBer,

1671.
|

(Title-page. S*»«n pagn. an *atmct 0# a letter wntten to Mr.

ll(BNBV]0(l.DB»Buao)froa Moa%> deMameams the yoorgo, giring a

character of th* booh he.* Bnftuhad, and Ml Aathce. Sia pagea. 71/

HraJ, ./th. Principal Canteen, ,/ tku Hutary, AMb '•/ Engltd.

Interfnier. On* png*. Errata of Toen* t. and Tome a P*g*a t-i}!,

The hlttory of th* Int* ReroUt/on of th* Doafofone of th* Grwl

(Paritcnfar €**»!•; lot mt 1 Moot Conoideembfo |
r.iucu

|
Aft*,

the War of Five Year*, or
|
thereabout. in the Empire of th* GttaT

Mooot. |Together withaLetter concern-! fog the Patent of tSDOSTAS:
the

|
Cues lation of th* Gold and "mIt*. at | la It fwallowd trp there

;

•he Rich**, force., Jnatie*. and the Principal Cana* of the Decay of

lh« Stater of ASIA. | TOW. II. |
Leaden, Printed by S. C. for M.u,

Flit at
|

Ihe If'd.cr Hart in LittU Britain. 1671.

[Title-page u aboee. Ptgfr 1-176, Particular ***««* *1*. Peg**

I • 10a. L*tter to Colbert Map of The r irriat of the Crret moool.
Thit map has been copied from the one in the Fnt French edition,

Path, 1670, tome of the namca hare been Argbcbed. and. althongh not

quite so well engrared, it ia primed on better paper. On* leaf, Ad-
vtrtiKtncal of th* publicalion by M. Put of an Englirh tramlalion,

price la 6d. in »*o. of the tvyage of Aelamd frqm ci MarfetUet to

Mauritania in Afrith, in 1666, by the Preach King*! Order.)

A contixuaitom
I
orme

I
MEMOIRES

i
or I Mcn&rur BttNiut.

I
Concerning the

| F.mf,., of tho Gnat U.gU
. \

Wherein „ .mltoned

| 1. An exact Dcfcripooa of MhU
|
and agba. the Capital Cttiea oi

London 1871

!*•!»
1*0.
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the Eat
|
pire of the Great moool

i
together with

|
war particulars,

making known the COO*T
j
and genus of the M*g*6 and /miiam i I

at atfo(he Doctrine, and Fitis.agaat Super
|
-Unions and Customs ol the

I (calhea of
|
ISDOSTAX |

I. The Empercmr of MtpTi Voyage to the
|

Kingdom oI AVkai'/. is the year 1664.
1 1 A LETTER, wiitten by

the Author to
I
M. CkmfAlo, touch** ho Defign ol returning, alter 1

all

hi* Peregrination., to ho Stadia
;
where he la-

|
kerb octal,on to dis-

course of
|
the Doctrine of

1
atoms, and the Nataie oI the Underviand

log ol MAN.
I
Toms iil and 1*.

|
English'd out ol frtmk by 11 . O. I

LONDON
|
Printed, and arc to be told by Mtjn /Ml, at

|
the WkUi

//-" in LMU i-*m. 167*
|

[Title page. Four pages. The Heads oI the Chief Content, of tb«

Third Ttmt. Flee pages. The Heads of the Frmrtk Trms. Three

p*es. Last of bonks • U *r hU ky Moses Pitt or Iki Wh.te Hart »
Little Britain.' One Leaf. Licence for pruning and puMiihing ‘this

Conimealion of the Momm.„ ol Mom,. Bormior,' dated, l*’k>UkoU,

Afrit 14. 1*7

1

. and ugned. JOHN COOKE Pages 1-173. Letter

to Monsww de la Mothe U Vayer.J

A | continuation I
or nta

|
insroaii

| or | Momiimir Bit*,'.

Cetumunj l|t Fjirtit sf I f|r oniar moool.
|
raartcoLAaLT I A

Relation of the Voyage aaadc A. 1664
|
by the great Mogol Aminf

Zoko. mot- 1 dung with his Army fro® IHkty to U
\
Arc, fro® /Mor

to Bornkrr. and from |
Bnotrr to the K.agdo® of Kikrm.n, t,

|
the

Moguls called the /Vredur rf ,kt
|
AMM,

|
Toms iv.

|
London,

Printed by S. G.. and sold by M.J*.
|
FAt at the Signe of the White

Hart in | Link B-Mmim.

[Title-page. General (Me so the senea of letters, one leaf. Page.

1.174. The teriea ef nine letters to Monsieur de Mereailles. pages

tyS-tyl, • Somr fortumtor, >• k* tmfrrlM m myJkJt Bock,

U forfon rki Map < IndaAan. <W /e iw. ,k. Bnmnmi rf tk. Great

Mogul' Pages I-)*. Letter to Monsieur Chapelk. One page. List

of hooks to bo sold by J/./„ /Ml. This U the earlieit English trans-

lalion of the Ed.uo Prince,*)

Orton | ini | STCL rail MOOOL,
|

FAmfterda®.
| By foonm,

•—
I

tVi/krrfi. Ammo tdyi.
|
(At foot of a copperpUtr

and holding op the hend of a man whose bddy lies at his Icct. id

backgiound a general .rrimmagr or epeoar.]

Vkkhail
I
Van der kefiten

|
Orroci

|
laden Start des

|
Gsootin

|
MOCOLS. | Tegdqck oock eemttcndt rreler-

! ley feldlaeme Voor-
rallen.

|
Befchreren

|
Door de Heer F. BaaNiaa,

|
Mrdkijn in de

Faculteyt ran
|
Mootpeiher

|
Eo nu Vertaddt door

|
Simon de Vejes.

1 [Printer's mark. Spreading oliee-UM with rioe round trunk, tged
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mu to right, with no* sours to WlJ
|
I’AamuuM.

|
By Johakhm

jAWSSOfmtS van
I
WaISMICS. 167a.

|

(Engraved title-page, a* at*« Printed utle-page. »* above. Two
pages, the Tranalaloe to the Rcadet, dated Utrecht, in May 167a. and

signed Siwofc dt Vires. Map I*wail |
Macm Mooous

|
AW-

fima DtfirifiU.
|
Page. "t» HMory <* the hie Revolut.cn. etc.

Title-page to vol a. Page* 3.16a, Occurrence. after the »ai and the

letter to Colbert. TitW|age to vol hi Page* 3-94. Letter to

Monsieur De U Moth* k Vayer. Paget M '«. Moeineur

Chappelma </«l Pago 169-Jao. Letter to Mu«.i Chapelle. Titk-

page to eol. i*. Paget 3-146. The tenet of Mm kttm to Monikar

de Merveillea on the joneMy to Kath-dr. etc Paget l«?-IJI, Some

paniculate forgotten to be mrerud .a the fan volume. etc. The

Tiantlatoe hat taken the tronbk to venfy the hguret, but hat himaell

fallen into an erroe. Hu woeda are * De reghte rccckenirgh it 1 Ore*

de aja M>U,*M4m Aimfin. of meet alt 34J. M.Uumtm gulden. aijode

J4p. Toanen Gowda.' Which ma, be Kogbth’d the. :
• The correct

amount of thn Maternenl * abort aJO aarthew. of repeea. or mote than

34S mllllona of gaMcrt whkh -ouU amount to 34JO Mir of gold.
1

A eery dtouely printed edtmn. and the tret with any pictorial

illuatrations There are no nutea of any kind, but here and theie the

French tqiavaknl for the Dutch >a greet. The map of the Mogul

Kiapire, whkh hat been competed from rerfout tonrcoa. it in mar, wayt

tupcnor to the one In the fort French edition, and M leptoduecd

»« page 4S4 of my edition. Bm>- ny. t iled AWa/a. it thown, an

early mentma of the name of that dry and territory reded to Outlet 11.

by the Poiteguete m 1M1.

The Uhut ratlone. aU copperplate tagraviagt. tome of them rather

weak In their mechanical eaecetion. arc at foUowt: Vol. L facing

page IS. to illiucrale the incidrni recorded at page IJ of my edition,

Brgum Sahib and her Khaammaa (Steward), a mere fancy .ketch |

Begum Sahib with an ortnch pfomo headdrem, bat with a eery chubby,

honest Dutch fare, and » forth Page J». T*e batik of Samugath.

Vol. ti page to. The Tartar Pnaceta ihootiag arrow, mlo a band

of Mogul 10idler,, who are falling fan
; »ee pji ia». 1*3 of my edition.

Page 12, Didar Khan and the wtfe of the Gentile Scrivener.

VoL iii. page 33. The Great Mogul riding in rtate. teveril of the

details correct, accenting to Breamr** teal. a» a whole a mere fancy

•ketch. Page *4. An owtridmg (*mn) of -he Great Mogul At

page 61 t» an .ateicMiag map of the Kingdom of Kmhnrir, a new and

accurate delmeat.cn (Kicai KACHEMIRE AW it AtntfmU J,.

I A re. </ ,ol4-« UMrtt lk...aaj («Men ((Scarf. PmAA P*ti~mr*
Txenirr caanaatfy 1U1 at ikU rt atcoM. TM juliJ.. may be here
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•rriftre). This has been compiled from the Ini of Bernier's account,

an-! is carioasiy incomes TV royal elephants tailing from the An
Pt*pU (set page «o8 of my ediUon. -Vic this map is reproduced),

an shown tVreoo. At tV hack of tV snap is imeited an cogra..!*

of an elephaat fight
; tee |«ge *7*. * ««f . alio a mere (ancy sketch.]

6 [Edition not seen.]

La lay*
win.
7 vote

Itoo.

(Edition not see- It to a Oman translation by Johssi WilVIm
Seilin, .ho waa alao it. [wbiiabri. of tV Vat French edit.out. Not.

I uni A]

S latoito della .him rero fenoo e Mb Suit del Gran Mo*ot dell Sr.

Milan im »«"*" trader. In ItiVa (Edition not seen.)

r«ou
Umo,

9 Voh L ha. the tame thfepage a. in tV ifiyi odiilon (No. J). with

London im. tV addition of tV words TM troso tnmo. .love (V Imprint.

• into. Voi. U. IV same title page at in tV first edition, but printed bj
"** William God bid. Both them rol-mes are in smaller type than the

first edition, (ml otherwise A haa been fellosrod The third and fourth

rohunes ol tV first edition (No. «) do not appear to ha.e been re-

printed fee tV second edition. bwt copies of tV complete work, made
np with rofa. i and ft. second edition, and ill and i*. of tlie first,

bound up together, are not uncommon. Probably .oil ML and ii. did

not tell as well a* rot L and n.

IE-WITH OTHER WORKS.

>0 Collections of travels through Turkey into Persia and the Fast Indiet,

London HM. giving an account ol tV present Hate of thoae countries . . . Being

Folio, iv l ravels of Monies Tavernier. Bernier, and cither great uieo. . . .

The leccod volume. London. Printed for Motes Pitt at the Angel in

St. Paul's Churchyard. H DC- USX IV.

(A reprint of tV few roimmea of Beraier'a History of tV late Revo
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lotion, tic., l-ondori. 1671-9, u coeumed in fnge. 1-154- » c lr.ro

lioro the copy of the Idler (rota Ucami de Uoacria. tie younger,

oj given in thu cdixxoc. Uu« the Tramilc.'. uac -u Mi. »UemyJ
Ouldlnburgh. Thu ium a alao rpelt Oldenburg, ice AppendU V.)

dine* the talker’s 0 t a t h.

I—AS A SF.PARATE PUBUCATIOS.
Voyiie* <1* Franfou Benue*. Doan, n Medeeme <5* U FacuMt

.!e Montpellier, owiiimi U DcKripUon dee tut. do Grand Mogol,
de I'll itvlouit.n, du Roy.ume de Kache-ire. etc Le tout

enrich! de Carte* at de H«m . . A Aotteeio, CWe Pool Mulct,
Marchand Ubr.u. dan. U Be-., -net, k U RnMnrfi. M.PC.XCU.

(Frontispiece* to both eolame* tie uoe, lie Great Vog.1 ruling Ml

Mate, a mere fancy .ketch.

Vol. L. M.p of tie Mogol Empire, oopmd horn tie erne in the 6nl

French ed.lion, facing p 5
Vol. U. The llloitrai torn are aa fellow* F-ng...ing of Uh.Ui.Me

of Agra, facing peg* J. mew of lie derail, from authentic Ka.trra

aourcea, but nor applicable to Agra. Folding plate of The Coon of

the Great Mogul, facing page 40, compded from tie teal ef llcnuer and

v.rlou. other writer*. cunooa, here and there an authentic detail Thie
plate haa been wed to illu.tr.te eariona ether nccooMa of the Mogul
Court. The Creal Mogul being neighed agarntt com. iotdirg plate,

facing page 5$, a mere fancy aketefc. Two elephant, fighting, folding

plate facing page 6j. coped in port from the mgr..,eg at page 61.

vol. IH.. of Hilton No. 5 Folding pUte. hong pgr 97 .
bnclgr^nd.

hilly Undtcape with a repreteMatma of a Hindoo idol, of the Satyr

type uunlly met with In took, of travel ef that period ; to the left a

Modem Fakir playing on a ma.dmm, (rpeoe. of drum worn round tbe

neck, and played oa wiih the Unger, of hath hand.)
; to the right, a

female tiguia, intended, I believe, to reyee*e»t a uom.it 00 the way to

conwlt a devotee of tome aoet- Both of them fgurcs have been copied

II

kinaurdam
im.

I vela,

llmix
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la I, ud .ftrr which Ike ptolee in Blochnunn'. >

coai piled. Oibcr detadi. web as ike Irappiag. of lbc »I«P*>»«».

iKomt .0.1 of oo take Tkb plate (< modification. of il) he. often

been eied lor Ulmiatug early booh. «i Indie. Al page 169. Cute
aoutelle da noVAVMi oc kachemix*. a French tran.lalioa ol the

up al pege 61. toL iii. of edition Ko. 5, fairly well engraved.

Facing page >«j. a map of Ike aoartee of ike rite. Nile, curie*, a. an

itteMration 10 Bernier*. te.t, and i)Pcal of the delineation of Ike

1 of Ike Nile, and • adjacent country
'
(I) ikal lingered on all mapi

a Voyage, de
AnuUrdem haa m.dccix.

ITW and ITO*
i, may be that td. ii. 1. (roar

• ’£ia.
00 U* lM*fatas '7*0

1

1, etc JA wprini of No. II. Vd. d.

I ouilake, I lake M, for M.DCCXI., or

,T09,

•J

ITU.
• tola

Voyegei de Fru^ou Beraier. etc (A repnal of No. 11. The

plate, foe Ike oupe and illaUi.tioa. nearing out. and (boning gteal

hgna of bating been 'loncked op. ’)

IIS)

I tola

VoyagM de Franfde

tna^andplua)
of No. 11., with the

•5 Voyngeede France*.

erroe. corrected in tol. L,
m. and irn BShm ,nt, tr ^ lho

I »0U
Vol. I*. U of ike 17* j

editon. an

The nup of ike Mogul Eapoe
ilk td. i.)

(A repeiat of No. 11, with a few

ha. on tke lille-page Stmtulk

Ike only td. of the new edition,

beau on litle-page M.OCCXXIII.

to kite been tuned

Voyage, de Fr.n^d. I

ITU.
b tola

17

I

• tola.

Travet* to ih* Mogul Empire, by Fraocis Bernier. Triailited from

the French by Irving Brick, in two eotume*. London : William

iM
'*n.' .i All
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[Aneaceedingly well priated book. Valmbfc appendix., coeirideriog

the periol when pubfahed, and preface that prKI^JiDy contains all that

then known aU»>r Bonier. The huiUim *u handicapped by

an erldenl warn of any acquaintance with ike Eatt. and hai therefore

(ailed lo bring out ike ealrrme accuracy of mack lhal Bernio records.

Momieur de Mooeeaui'i lefler lo Mr. H. O.. and ike talusUe aUte-

ment regarding tke Mogul Rexam. |aee page. 455 460 of my edition),

hate been omilled. At aimed elaewbere. I Wax uacd Ml. Biock'a

tranUalion lo acme eilenl ai ike bam fee my own.)

In a prcepeciu., dmed Edinburgh. nk Jane 1*45. Th trmuli #/

hraiuu Strmur, *W ki, Amm* if th Ctmrl if lU Gnst Mfml,

I •**.. ia annonneed aa a week node, preparation (or CmrfaMr'r

MiuttUmj. Tkla book -aa next .minded ia ikm aetiea, and it is

pouiMe that ike edition described ahax. No. 17. -aa oigmally pre-

plied foe H. Ai preaenl I hex no! been able u> xrify Ikia.

Bermer'a Traxla 1 compeehemlmg a deaenpOon of ike Mogol

Empire in.lud.ng Ike Kingdom of Kaahra.r. etc etc. e«c. TranaUted

from the French by John Steuari Condu e« compano quae mo a

depeomere poaaain. Calcutta 1 Fraied m ike Bapt.M Masson Hern.

II Orrular Read. 18*.

[TUI* page One leaf, dedication, dmed Calcutta. 1- J»— r '•*.

lo Captain George Anderaoai Veick. of tke Be.g.1 Army.' Rage. L .U.

Translator’. Preface. Page W.. blank rage* e.-el, Ad.ertiaemeal,

which contain many mniahea rrlaimg to Beenkrh carter and otkee

editioni of hn woekt. Paget riL-ena, Contents. Page. 1-58. Utter

to Monakeui Chapelain. Tke aerre* of nine leiiee. to Momieur de

Mcrxilles page. 59-14}. «•* wncladmg na paragraph, .a

well a. the an.wen lo the ItxqoeaiNim pat by M Thfreewt hex been

ontillrd. Page. 144.J13. Utter lo Monaiear de U Mothe le Vayer.

containing ibe deecripimn of ilekk and Agra. etc. AI Ike end ai. pagra

of correspondence, being repeinti of a aemea of letter, tigned •Omar.'

• (ienioriout,' and 1A Submr.be..’ -kkb appeared - the /a*« Cm**,
ranging in dale from Itth January iSj6 10 iSlh Febraary 18*6. rtlaUng

lo the foelhcoming publication. ’ Cemoe« * appear, lo bax aeen the

Ml, or perhapt proof-Uieeli ai he condemn, tke book from erety poml

of eiew. • Omar.’ who -a. pertmp. Cnpcam Vetch, repbev appealing

for fair play t
‘ Met critics. Mr. Ediloe, kax Ike grace lo -ml al lean

nil Ike game i. fawly ttatted. and then gxe Ike mew UJU ; but Ikia

poacher in the Held, of critic** take. a poe-ahe* al kit prey ia in mat.

while with palpitating breatt u it abool to open on the public eiew.’

18

Calcutta nil
1 Hi
•vo.
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Judging from the oyle of the iranOnl**. the intimate acquaintance

ith India apparent >11 through. ud the ending, rack at.

My' dear Sir,

v« e»er faithful and affectionate,

r jiancis umiu'
•Mek •»*. without any warrant, «^>c»drd 10 many of the lettm. Mr.

Slcoan ... probably an Eifl Indian clerk in tome Ciiynmn l

office. who had a knowledge of French • A Snbarritor.' in the

corraipondenca quoted above. Mata that on mint the Icttera he wat

Ilad to obterre that a uanUatkm of Bernier’. travel* ua» about to

appear. and mention. that he hat heard that the Irantlator had alieady

Maned an Englith own of a 'neat aarfal French work, in which.

I undentand, arc to be hand beautiful model, of familiar Irttere’]

•*

Faria 1IM.
I *ola

•vo.

Voyage* de »n*^. Bern.ee, Itocteur en mMacine da U Faeultf

de Montpellier Puna. Imprimf aua frait du Gouvernemont

pour procurer du truvad in ouviien typographer Aout, 1(30.

[A mere reprint of ad«M No. 1

1

. without the map. and lUu.tialiona

All the old typographical error* are repeutad, and aerenl new onet

hare crept In. In the word, of M I. de Lem (far (r-r//«frr// 4,

Arwperr Honor fm tint urn reyqfr duu tl»Mi . . . Anger., tSyilt

•C’rM une aimpie tdimprreifou. I laqurlle aucun homme de lettieu n‘a

donof art mat L outrage fat pubhf aua (ran du Goueerneuitnt, dan.

Ir bat mdiquf cidauu. (pour procurer du traeail aua oueiien typo

I'rapheu), nr an crtdir de «n^00f. «»f |*t la Chamlet de ilfpstf..’)

hombuy t ISO.

1 »ol.

Boa

The hMory of the late Kerotutioa. ate.. Bomhay t Re-printed at

the Summerbar Frem, 11JO.

(A verbaluu, and to tome ealeut incnimile. reprint of volt. I. and li.

of the lot Knglnh edition. No J. The Editor, probably the pro-

prietor of the Sumovachai Freer dedicate. the book, by permiuion.

to Sir John Malcolm. OCR, Governor of Bombay. Following the

eat, at the end of the book. * an announcement, which, a. it contain,

much curiooi nlofmalrou woetby of record, and ia an inteml.ng

PROSPECTUS.
Lilrrmlmre 9/ India.

The Literati in /naeeef and the Ixrem of Oriental Literature in

particular. are hereby informed that it it intended to reprint

The H.Moty of the Racist*® m the Empire of the GklAT MOGUL
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by Mcrai
: F. Bikiii, Physician of the Faeuhy of Montpellier

(boat kb. 1656)—a week. (W very u« of which i*o« its im-

potuncr. and iu known 101017. •' *»*•*. and hence to highly and
desirable o 1 record of Indian ASaira. as the most important MiUorxal

event that has either Scholar or Ilolortan 1 work so im-

porlanl in itself and written by an Eye-witness of that important

the foundation of another Dynasty.- - claims the km place in the eaiixna-

lion. and search—and woaid do if aa easily attainable, as it is now
scarce—in the Library of every Indian Antiquarian.— a work that ia

not more known to. than il is pnsed by. every lover of oatrxTAL

LtlRBAlDta,—while at the same time, it is now so scarce.—that even a

tranaienl and haaly tight of K ia a treat hardly obtainable-*! a volume

that requires (as it did in the prevent instance) yean of patient and

persevering search to procure. Foaming aa M don the basis of rveiy

document that relates to the ertotraed Auaunonaa, —it is by ihit

alone. self avowed to be of the greatest impoelanee

Every attempt that is mad* by soentlfic research or hleeary labour to

elucidate the history and establish the tenth of any reeved regarding

Hindoos!an— this mighty aggregate of farmer kingdom.; mint derim

In matemit from and refer to this work, became—M to the only authentic

source of that infaenaitton which an Eye-witness land an eye-witness

alone) ran aBotd- aa wvll aa heing the testimony of an Kuropmn. By

•tilth an European who bad every advantage of time and place, under

most favourable circumstances By Lducat.cn of a fabeea) profciuon -

by Situation a Physidan-and aa tuch occupying the fast of all possible

opportunities foe obmvsHon anampected. and pracenbiy allowed

aeeesa to every attainable particular -*nrad*g the aoraL r«*itv,

who were the contending patties he would hear, and see. and know.
All that wai to be. or heard, oe seen or known, and more tkaa probably

wai he also consulted and confidently entrance! with all the ratvATB

resets and resources winds publicly mfiuenmd the Great contending

atllir.man-while his situation thus placed far so long 1 time put

him iu pewtr»uon of every information of the mure character, under

all its various and varying modifications, at such an eventful period—

who then could posaem greater or so great advantages !—as if Providen-

tially pUced there to record by simple historical detail, the passing

evenli he witnessed is they accred-
it is therefore proposed to reprint the London Edition (' Krgbihrd

out of French *| of 1671. And it is further proposed to do this «-•

HAW, that a work 10 scarce, so valmble and 10 desirable may be easily

procurable (11 easy as it has hitherto teen difacult) by every person who

wishes to possess it. either as a depository Mi the Library, or a com-

panion for the totting room : Fee the cootempUiion of the Philosopher.

« the icstructice of Youth.
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ai

Calcutta

(maliTou
a."

aa

Dalki im
1 roL
ltoo.

BBVOLtlTlOX) both B its

Spirit of the Country and the manner ia

while the mighty and sudden

at once that

the Will, and affections of

While at the

of European and Christian

throughout—her immemc
Land ; on the

and Carnage, Desolation and Havoc,

the path of the Nativc conquerot in

hand Peace and Plenty— Forbearance

with the Laotcl to ctown the

eward Native sufferings. The
kaglnh conquer,- only 10

Native aad the Christian therefore are

in every event recorded in this History lof the MOtlAI.

Fire aad Sword,

the influence it h>,

at Urge , that charscler anil

with afl that the Native cm receive,

u aacfel, or attainable in the

>» t>img the prxe of the rolume at

and so La non Subscribers, on or

after the IJth Febewary neat, on which day it is intended that the work

shall appear well printed m a Urge Type, on flne paper and occupying
•hunt joo pugei Ivo neatly half boond and Lettered

lUmUy. ry* /-.very rfyx
|

Travels in the Mcgul Empire by Franc, Bernier. Translated from
the French by Irving Brock. Calcutta, K. C Lepage and Co.. Printer,

and Publisher.

[A reprint of the edition No. 17, with the addition of several typo-

graphical errors. It it not edited in My seaae, and the title-page il

A drwnpooa of Defch and Agra. The capital cities of the Empire

of the Great Magol. by Monsieur Bernier, Hiysician and companion
of Darushmood Khan. Wnttcn ai Lfehii. 1st July i66>
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(Thi. i* » reprim, in to* pages. the '*,l« to Monsieur de U Mothe

le V'ayer, from (be third volume of the London edition or 1671

All Ihe old mon are reproduced ; al page 77 the amusing one aboat

the 1 toothpick,' are page 114 o4 the present edition. No napeiM or

date, but a preface of three pages, argued W. 1L T., and dated The

Camp, Dehli, January trt, 1S7*. which however give. no new fuel.,

tire. Outride cover, while paper, bearing a anew and uni in red,

and haU title ;
Dimli «d Aou in the time of Aobaitciib.

Aria mt rmfi*.]

II.—WITH OTIIFR WORKS.

Kelacma de el Kuado preaeate dc el Graa Mogul aegaa la que aj

impriatn el Doctor en Medeoaa Faaacaco Bcaaiia .60 de 99. snmaala.iTM
(In don Sebaaliaa Fenmader de Molrano'. K,llarm-rs dfe/mam. ».o.

I'agea 6* 85. A mere abaract. hal clevevly done.)

Mr. F. Metnrer'a Voyage toSaral
:
contewaag the Hidory of the late 14

Revolution of the tin,me of the Great Mogol | together wtth the arm Iob4od ,7t9
conaideraUe Passage. foe »*e yean allowing In that Empire To Folia
which ii added a letter to the Lord Colbert, etc. etc. Forming pigra

10* ijfc vol. A, of ' A Collection of Voyagea and Trawl. . . . com.

piled from the cur.ou. and valuable library of the Earl of Oaford. . . .

London, Thorn*. Oiborne, 174 $.*

(A modernised tepriM of the Eagbsh edition. of 1*7 ' 7 ». »ith

earioua additional error, and misprint..)

Stiff Iff fwrnt Bffitrr la »ef Malgin* taftfvir. liming it

chapter uai». (pp. 99-H8I of *ol- ai. of TMIgramrf &itou» ber Nitfin uapug jtbs.

)u Safftr unb (a foabt . . ?n»jm. If* lfWtf aa» ttrtfrf, 17$). gnatta
| A awful compilatioo. More especially deemed to the Kashmir

Journey and description of that country. A few node, and reineons
to other travelien, such a. koe. At page 106. a fall page engraving,

titledA'uMif/odrj Stgttm. a fancy picture, bat (sanded apon authentic

details. The engraving, in Valentyn'a Battrjxtmg . . . mm dr invai

Jit Ctrstf Mtgrh, 1716. having been stilted foe this and other similar

pictures, such as * Begum Saheb,* 'Chab Jehan,' etc., inserted in other

port, of the tame volume aa illosimtieen to atodgment* of other

Eastern travellers. The map of India ia two sheets, a bids forms a

frontispiece to tha. volume, compiled from the Utcw map by Al.

Bilim, lag. dt U Mdrim 1751. ia valuable.]
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56 V°T*«* Bersier as Royaamede Kachemire. p^t» 1793100!
U Hay. IT84 *ol. oil of Prtvoel d'EaOa' H*c«c Gfofrale da Voyagea, oa

Q«.«o. Nouvellc Collecttea de t«ta la relat.jm de voyoga p.t met el pa.
ten* . . A Lei llaye, eba him de Hoad!. 1755.
(A French itihIum of So. *5. Copy of the .ipini; ol

Ranches!rm Begun al page iSS French edition ol Bellin'. map, and
m addmoo a French frac.Iat.on of Vaieatynt Map ol the Kingdom
of Bengal. Eagranng of begem Sabeb 11,weird al bach of plate ol
Raucheaata. sol aa in the German edition.)

*7 Banner , voyage to the Eoal India
;
containing the hi.tory of the

Londoa mi. late reflation of the emp-te of the C.e.t Mogol. He. He. Page,
yuatto. 57334 of aoL nii. of John Pinkerton'. genenl collect,on of the hat

>•.1 neoat iate.eu.ag voyage. and -ravel, in all pan. of the world ,

many of which am now hot t.aaUaird ,0.0 Knglnh. Dialed on a
new plan.

(A reprint of No. *4. with a few minor nlterationa. At page 64,
a hill page engraving of Fen Gwahoe from the North wot. after ibe
view by Mol gee. At page 1 SO. N E. Hr. of the Cot*. Hh.iig |Kud„.
Bagh) on the rivet jnmno al Dehh. aft.. DanielL)

«* Voyage do Benue, i Cechea, re. ChaptH page. 169.131 of

Paita llli voL v. of Abrfgf de riltaMtre gfnfrale dm voyage. . . . Par I. K.
Octa«a Uharpe. Pam. Ledon, M Tanrf. tSifr

(A tolerably Ml abridgment of Berswet joarney to K.ikmU.

)

»9 BetnUr. Voyage 4 Cachemtr. (rtjS <r*»- tfryo). Pagale toSof
Fane IMl. vol. tan. of * ll.uo.re aatvcncllc da eoyega HfcctuH perm et par
Octaeo. terre dan. la cinq psrtia da Monde, wr la diver, point, do Globe.

. . Revs, ou Tradmte pm M. Albert Moatfmoat. Park. Armand
Aabefe." (1133.)

(A cleverly written frAit from a Unary point of view. The date
Idj* io evKWmly a mnprint fee .6s»)

®lhn *orke bp Jrinfdia fjerniet.

ticncolr, ridicule defense
a Petto Caueodi, Epicui
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J.
Abrfg# <ft U Philosophic de Gassendi eo eiri loan. Lyon.

1678. 8*

.

[This is (he first complete fdutca. Separate puts of the work war
published. first si Psm 1674 sad 1675. and u Lyon la 1676.)

4. Seconds MHMo. re.rtke cl Meantime pet I'sutbeur. 7 lorn.

Lyoa. 16S4. I r.

5. Three Discourses of Happmeas. Virlu, sal Liberty Collected

from (he works of the bam’d Gassendi, by Moaskrut Bernier. Trsns-

Isted out of French. Loodoo : Prated for Awmkam and John

Charchil [isrj. si the Block Swan is Pater Norte. Row. 1699.

6. Requeue dcs mollies *s-srts. ptofnseor* cl regents dc I'Uiuver

slid de Porks, prdscacfe s U Coo. soovenine do Pa.name, ensemble

I’Arrest intervenu hi U due rebate centre sou ms 90! pcdtendeni

falre enseigner cm croiro de noo relies ddcoorerte* qul tie sosent pos

<4||si AfMlll#

[This is entirely dwlinct frven Boslean’i L Airct burlesque It -os

circulated in sheeu daring 1671. Bolh jneces are mentioned in the

Letters of More, de .Sfu%nf. ftkiafiotk Sef* 1671. snd they were

published by Gabriel Gofref os Lo llaye the same year. In a volume

entitled. 'La Urns dee Aolcoet anocno et moderne., pigri 179-

401. The two pieces -ere afco pobhshed in 14 pnges. I** « Liter

ville us 1704. and they also appear a the editmm of 1 Menagtan. * ol

1713 and 17*5-1

7. Eclat.enserseet tor le hrr* de M. de U Vdle (le p*to Le Valois.

Kaltt) IntUul# s
Sentiacns de M. Deecsiles loochant I'esaente et la

peopnetfs da corps. etc

[This it included m Boyle's ' Recwesl de quefqnes psrees concern*™

la phslosopha de M. Dmeort.*, 1684 In h.s preface be Mata that a

few copses had been printed lor private carcnUtan tome years before,

probably either in 16*0 or 16*1.)

& Data de M' Bernier wr qectqwesaoi des pesnapoua « hap.tra

de son Abrfg# de U Philosophic de Gnsands. Paris. 1 68*. 1
4’.

9. Xouvelte dinwoei de la ten* par In diSfrmtes a|*tes d’hoenmes

qui I-habitat, eneoyee par on fame., voysceu. k M. I’abb# de la"**.

[This appeared m tkt/tmnmldmW, April 1684. and ris the

Alrrmrt dt f'ramtl of IJtl.
J

to. Trait# do Li bee. el do Voioastmre (Dante i--kii. Estrait dun line

de la Prorkdeoce el do Destin par Ilrerodea ) Amsterdam, 168$. >**•

II. Lrtt-e nr le Cafe.

[Addressed to Philippe Sylvestre Dwfour and printed at |ip. 407-

416. in his wort entitled ’Tmitea Xonvenaa c osrieos do Cafe, do

Th#, et da Chocolate,’ pages 407-416. Ljoc, 1685, 14*.
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i*. FUtrait de dirertet ptecei earoyfe* poar «ifiw k Mme. d* U
Sahliere.

[TTm appeared ia the /nraaf dnW, the yth and t«th Jane

1688. Il computet 1be following articles : Imlmdmrlim i U Imtmn
d* Cm/mini ; Dutriftim dm tout 11 fmttim diidm mmuii ; CemAif

dn -.mil ; Mu1mu tmrUmt U mmtmuml
, /hi Mfruhmi ; f./i-

Ufk. dt CA*/*JU; Oiurmfimi miduok, <.mmum,tmh, f un /-»
tuiur dt Mmifilin’. Tbe Durnflim dm rsmoJ do Languedoc

appeared originally m ibe • Mertnre GaUnt.’ Febcaary «6Sg.]

IJ. Cop- dee Elrence en.oyeo k Madame de U Safalitic. (Moat-

pell—r, 1AS8) «*•

14 Mfmoire de M' Benuer tor W Qa-ti-ac Art lades.

[Thia appeared in the • llurouc dee oseraca da Severn. ’ Sepl.

idbS. p^ «7 5*1

ftiofltapKica ink jfflitct llano.

I. Vlacent.1 Faa.^i Fpwiota de I..U. impoimtai., ad ClarM-
mim •imm loan. Baptftim Morawm. etc Panexe. i6*«. «*.

(In thU stolen! attach spea Carnet.!, the anther ml. can «• t
• llaae

aalem epiuolam lawnpei titalo Dt Taiaci Ittumo.iaia. lellter!

retro Cauendo Kpusrro Phtlmopho. Franeuco Hemrrto. Aaaiomiua
•nuriam, et Neareeo Plctoae, Arrhiparriogo 1 Tiielo quidem famcao.

—I la hit homiribas miaime lalaa.' Fa. it rahauan.r account ol the

many polemical tresU—s which appeared aadet the same title atm! the

beginning of the iyth centary. see Ih Trttmi /mfnUrttmi MD. IIC.

I,Hi /Him, thUimmmJ m- tiumfUi’i dm Pm, dt U V*tHto . . .

Anymini) di 1mnmln di flmnnn mm. unit. hr., h dmm mhiti

fMlhUgifmihHUlifra/Aifmifmr CtiUmmiUr/aw . Aru. Cry tlii)

I. In. Bapt. Monni doctcen a—thei. et tegii malhemaitai peofeatoelt

I

I.

fcnsio i« di—eruiieoat de Ai.ean et Vacwo; adurrtnt Petri

Gauendi Ph.lotophaam Ep—ateaaa. temtra Fiancbci Hetnerii. And*,

gam Anatomiam ridicoli mans. etc. Par. via. 1657. 4*.

5 Franco.. Bernier 1 la Nrteeoaa * Mcen-etetpour teirir k I’hitloire

lee Homme. 1 1Ini ice.’ etc.. *ol »«•« pp. 764-370 Pam, tyjj, i»\

(This article, which contains many faett correctly Haled, all doubt-

(ul dales, etc., being avoided. has formed the Ion of many tetnerpient

btographial artida entd the appearance of the Angcnn btcrataie
;

see No*. II-16 below.]

4. Kraa^oia Bernier : In tuL i. of Eloy'a DuUmmmin kntinjnt

,

1,

la Midmimi. Large and Franclet. 1755. 1 -cJi. 8*.
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(Short, but correct u Ui as It estends. Il the aeermd edition of

Boy, Mom, 1778. « roia. 4I0, thm noKe a much mtended, and in it

• ill be (omul the milieu mart men!.on of Beerier’. birthplace. ‘Jouar

pert de Gonnord cn Aajou.’ M. Eloy caatUa by a kindly reference to

Bernier's olwinticai on the medteal science o( the • Bfachmanta,’

which he styles the mrkesl account ol any philosophical value
(

J Ktan^oii Bernier : In the * Bicgraphie Univenelle.' rol. I*, pp.

304 306- Pam, 1811. r.

[Signed W|alckemac)r. A valuable article. Used «!*» Ncl
J.J

6- In Tit MAfdmrfk gtmtm Ice October 1815. » *“ nrticle on

certain account! ol (<aiu ol M'nina Aua, Elphiaslcaw'a Aut*m tflit

Kimgdcm tf Camiml, then |nU pobtahad, la ouioaed. The Krviewa

characterise. that wort; ai being more cl a trmtiae on the eouet/y vnited.

than a narrative ol travels, and. qaoU« DpfcinMoao'a ewlognim 00

M. Votary". booh on Syria and Egypt says «P «'7 > •
* »-« '»*"'€>>

ayurmanc (nines* aiul metbod with wtueh information M conveyed be

an IndlaputilJe ad.snUg, of that mode d wrtfiag chmen by M Votary

and imposed apon Mr. Bphmsieoc by hM nt.ation. yet the tradei

mu»l regret the aharnce ol the pictuimque and dramatic .|nalitiei ol

naiiative, which, combined with the greateal actuary and client ol

knowledge, render Bernier the tnc of travellers, and which, without

Iheae lufawantial manta. bestow a powerful I ate.rat on the romantic

adtenlum and rrlntioea of Bcnee.*

7. Rente of the * Voyages of Jran*ois Bernier,' m Tit KAruftt-

In* A'rasrw, rot. L. act. re*.. London 18*7. PP i4$-a68. (The

Aimterdam editions of 1699 and 1710 are thore renewed. Litracta

ate given from Brock's translation. which it charactering I a. • very good

. , . Although we eonld hare wirhed that awwe <o|»ows notes had

Lcougbl the woek to a level with the Oriental knowledge ol the |«carnt

day.'l

» In Tie Kmem foe Jaawaiy 1818. m an article on

HMhop lleber'a Indian Jmmah. etc., month* ia made in a loot,

note. pp. 116-7. «f Nr. Brock's tranalaliem of Bctwtas's Travel, in the

Megol Empue. which it Uyled •goed. ' The wirier of the article further

slates that. ' II any ofour remtro art anacquaintcd with this e.cellrol

old traveller, we beg leave to tell them that hie account of India ia the

moat picturesque of all that hare preceded Hebei's ; nor can w* imagine

anything more interesting than to compart hit descriptions ol the

barbaric splendour d the court d Aucngrebe with the Bishops

account of Us visit to his descendant, the present pageant king ol Dchh.

We are sorry owr Ulrica [ee.ent u. horn quoting the |iarallcl passages.

The mull be lily of human (cetanes wai never more slnkingty pouitraycd.

'
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U • Viet de |.'«utort pertonnage. celebrn,

etc., by G A. Wakfcmao, *i-. pp 74-77- L*°o. ‘*7°. **.

(A reprint of No. 5, with cocTcctaom tad additkma.)

10 Fra»(eb Bernier : la toJ. L of Tit tip,, </ tmtIUru
By /mi/i A*;*tfu: Sf. /*km. forming -ol & of CoUioib and Bentley'.

National Library. London, itji. |Aa atmnet of Benun'i travel*,

with account of hia life founded epon the preceding unde (No. 9)

by Wakkenao, covenog page* 191 *to
;

well door, til lb< talicnl

(eatute. boo* adorfaucly bnmgh* forwari.)

II. Franck Bonier: In
1
Bx^raph.* Um.eitellc (Mklian.ll an

clean* cl modern* .
.
ooa.tll. Milton . . Fan. i«S4 [•> My.) VoL I*.

PP- 7«. 79 [Signed W[akhet»ae)r. a mere reprint of No. $.

)

15. feoc* de Franfoia Benue. Rapport d* la Commimon. Par

Dr. P. large.

[In the • AnnaIn de la Sociftd UaMH de Department d* Maine
et Urn*, r Annfe, tSjS, pp JJ«JJ*.)

IJ. FntKOM Bonier, pkiloofdi, mfdotm, et voyagewr, par Dr.

Fompb Mata lie. Coaider et Laebem
r
Anger,. 1864. S’.

14. Lea Correapoodanta de Franco.. Bonier, pendant aon voyage

.Una I'lndc, par L De Lena
[In the ‘ Mfmo.ro de U Socift* Nationale d’Apknllnfe. Sciences

et Actt d’Anger*,' l#7i, *ol 1*., pp i» i;6 Ancrta, 1871. Re-

printed in booh form nl *H"i the aame year.)

IS- Docomenti infditl on pee connni nr Franfota Bonier, par

L. De Lena
[In the 1 Reree Hntonqne. LMtfenwe. et AoMolopqee de I'AaJoe,'

for 187J-7J. n>L L (Noereile Wne. dtmtrfc). pp. 161-177, 1J*-J48;
«ol. U. pp. 7$. 9*-)

16. Franco. 1 Bernier. b7L.De Lem. [Id Cflevt.ne Port’* • Die
tionnaire llntoriqne.' ml L, pp. pj-p8 Faria. 1I74, r.)

[It would be UipoauUe to overrate the *aUt of an that it contained

in Not. 1*16. TV original and anthem* material there made known
foe the fate time mori foe era form the bam of all mccueding Bernier

Ultratore.)
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TO THE KING

The Indians maintain that the mind of a man
cannot always be occupied with serious affairt, and

that he remains forever a child in this respect : that, to

develop what is good in him, almost as much care must

be taken to amuse him as to cause him to study This

may be true with regard to the natives if Asia, but

jmlging by all the great things / hear said everywhere

regarding Pianci and her Mott a*ch,from the Ganges

and the Indus, the Tigris, and the tUtphrates, unto the

Seine, / have some difficulty in believing this to be a

saying capable if universal application. Nevertheless I

will still venture to offer Him this History, because it

seems to me capable of affording sown hours if amuse-

ment to a Kixc, who might wish tofind occasional relaxa-

tion from weighty affairs tf State not only because it

is a Tragedy which I have just urn acted in one if the

largest Theatres in the World, but from the fact of its

being varied by several great and extraordinary in-

cidents, affecting one if the most illustrious of the Royal

Families if Asia. I cannot, however, doubt that it is



am Dedication to the King

written in a style devoid qf elegance, and somewhat
badly arranged, but / hope that Hu Majesty will

rkirfy take into Hu consideration Ike subject, and that

H* will consider it nothing very extraordinary that

during my long absence, whether wandering about the

World, or attached to a Foreign Court, my language
may have become semi-barbarous. Moreover, I am well

pleased to return from such a distance, not quite empty-
handed before Hu Majmty, and lay claim by this

means to render Him some account of so many years of
my life, spent in absencefrom Hu Kingdom, fbr I have
always remembered, no matter howfar away I may have
been, that / had a Master to whom I was accountable.

Hi* Majesty's

Most humble and most obedient

Subject and Servant,

F. BERNIER.



TO THE READER.

I
will not recount to you in a formal manner the

Mannen and Customs, the -I .earning and the

Pursuits of the Moguls and the Indiana, but will en-

deavour to make tliriii known to you through Fiu-ts and

actual Occurrence*, by describing in the first place a

Civil War and Revolution in which all the lending

Statesmen of that nation took a part, adding thereto,

that you may the better understand my narrative, a

Map of the Country, which however I do not desire

to put forth as absolutely correct, but merely a* less

incorrect than others that I have sew. Secondly, by

relating some of the moat important events which took

place l»etween the end of the War and my leaving the

country; and thirdly, by means of Correspondence,

which appears to me necessary to accomplish my
purpose.

Should I be so fortunate as to succeed, I shall feel

encouraged to publish other letters concerning my

Travels and to translate from the Persian an Abridg-

ment of an Ancient and Important History of the

Kings of Kachmire,1 which was compiled by order ol

King Jchan-Guyrc, the son of that great Ekbar

who so skilfully contrived to possess himself of that

Kingdom.





An Extract of a LETTER

Written to Mr. H. 0
FROM

Monsr. de Monceaux the Younger,

Giving a Character of the Book

here Englished
, and its Author.

CCER'? u *° ,ftt h**™md than

P Kjrtr AftHiom : Hoik, .W, art tfmd to mwir Jnm

r&Wm amtmerimg for

yriM thate that W mailed ihcmttlret i- a dote

t.impWm VW,^ iUUM
</ «* «**. « miff*/ A* a terunJ, lo ym far lAe ad,once. you

Am* Atm pleated to *"*ir «r of your Friemdthip. Hut timer

mi preeeut I Am mothmg uurtA perming you mlA ; mud yrl

nm uumUiug to giro you omy leuu't lo he diffident yf my iral-

meu, or to repeal for Amtmg to runty guru me a than in

your etteem, 1 Kerr tend you o Relation of Nimmtan, m
n-Aich you mil find ,ucA cmttderuhit octmrrnxtt, at mil make

y<m comfeu / could mot amor* to you a mart ncceplalde pi turn!,

and that Mounemr Ikmkr mho AulA mntlen it, it u very

Gallant mam, and ofa mould. I nuA alt Trarrllcet mere made

of. Wt oedmarily Inter! more out of IWtlfdnrn thorn

CurioMtj, inth a drogue to see Totmt umd Couutnet ralArr

than lo know their luhaUlamti mud Production
.
aud a* day

mut loaf tuoagA m a place to mfom ourtthet mil of the

Government. Policy, Imtertilt, mud Manatee of Hi People,

p xxx ante.
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Monsieur Bernier, after he bad benefited himself for (hr

space iff many years by ibe Ctmcrnr qfthe famous Gauendi

;

term him expire in bis arms, intended bum m hu Knowledge,

and inherited bis Opimsoas and Dismrenes, embaiqued for

tgypt, stay'd above a "bolt year ml Cairo, and then loot the

octal ion of tome Indim Vessels that trade in tbe fort! of the

Red Sea, to pose to Suratte ; and after tmehe yean abode at

tbe Coart oftbe Great Mogul, it at but dime to tret bis reel

M bit native Comtrey, there to girt an Acoompl of bu Itbsena-

Home and Ducvrerus. ami to poure oat into tbe botume qf

France, what be bad amnued re Indue

Sir, I iball toy nothiog to yoa of bu Adrewturn which you

millfad m tbe lUUtums Ibat are to follow hereafter, which In

abandons to tbe greedmen of the Canoni, who prefer their

salufadioa to bu qusrt, and do already persecute him to hair

the sequel of Ibu History. Stkhcr shall I madam to you the

hazard, be did mm, by bang m the neighbourhood of M<

nor qf bis prudent conduct, which made him merit the esteem

qf bis Generous Faacllan, who imer u become Ibe frst

Minister of that Great Empire, whom be taught tbe priunple

languages qf Knrope, after be bad translated for him tbe

whole Philosophy qf Gareend. lotin,' and whose leave be

could not obtain to go home, tM be bad got for him a select

number qfour best European Hooks, thereby to supply the loss

he should suffer of bu Penem. This, at least, I ran assure

you of, that neuer a Trmtller went from home more capable

to ohteree, nor bath written with more knowledge, candour, and

integrity; that I knew him at Constantinople, and in some

Towns of Greece, of so excellent a conduct, that I propotsed

him to myselffor a Pattern m tbe dengue / then bad to carry

my curiosity asfar as the place where tbe Sun riselb ; that /

bare often drowned in tbe sweetness of bu entertainment tbe

bitternesses, which else l must bare swallowed all alone in such

irksome ami unpleasant passages, ns art those of Ana.

• Petri Causnds . . . sfero emrnia in sen Isms, dives ... lag.

duni sumftitns laurrmu, Anumn, /son. Baft. Detract M. DC.

tviii. It On edilien here referred lo.



Written to Mr. //. O. U

Sir. «„« udt do me a piemure la let me *»c-r- ike tenI, meat

your lilutlHout Society • hath of Hit Piete. Their approba-

tion begetj math emulation umemg the Intelligent, mho all have

no olhee Ambition than la pirate them. I my tel/' mail arow

to yam. that if I thought I could men! to much. I thould not

to itifily op,mae at I da, the pubiiealiau of the Obterratlimt

and .Vote* / hare made m the Levant. / thould infer my

friendt to take them out of my Cabinet, uherr from the alight

value / hare for them, they are hie to he impriumed, ttcept

the King my Matter, by wham order ! undertook thorn I’oyagit,

thould abtoluleiy command me to set them at hberty. and to

let them take their coune in the world. Mean time, Mr, you

mil oblige me to <u*«re thorn Great Mem. who thu day compote

the mod knowing Company m forth, of the I'encrnlwn I have

for the Oracle t that come from their Mouth, and that I prefer

their Lyceum before that of Athena ; and ladly, that of all

their Admirm there it name, that hath a greater Cumcrm for

their Glory, than

Ptmt. Julij 1

6

.

167a

Dc Monceaux

he Rial• The Royal Society, ot

Secretary ; me App*®<ln r.

Henry
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IN T H P. 8 T A T F. S

OF THE GREAT MOGUL

HE dedrc of teeing the world. which I...1

*• !o “x* 4npf. >*>ii

WyA ft®# Pron’P,t ‘ l ™* *° r*,rn<* mJ Iravcl*. and I

P»n fbewaed ihc drugu of r«plmm* ihp Nrd Sra

from .«e end lo the other. In |xinuiaucr

of Ihia plan. I quilled (in*4 Cairo, where

I had redded mure lhan a jear. and in Iwo-and-thlrty

hour* (travelling al a Canarwa-rmtc) reached Ihc town
of AW. Here I embarked in a galley, ami >u con-

veyed in tevenleen day*, always hugging I lie coa*l,

from Son lo Ihc port of OMn, half a day * journey

from Metro. Contrary lo my expectation, ami in vlola-

lion of a promise which I had received from the Iteig 1

of the Krd Sen, I >« eomlrained lo land on Ihi* totalled

holy territory of Makowarf, where no Chrutian, who ia

not a slave, dare* ict hi* foot. After a detention of

nearly live week*. I look my passage on board a small

1 The Bey of the Red Sea -m aa important oAcial who. among other

danet. bad control of lU plena. irate la Ueeea. through Jeditah.
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vessel, which, sailing along the shores of Arabia Felix,

brought me in fifteen «lajt to Sfoba, near the straits of

Bab-elmaudel. It was now my intention to pass over to

the island of Mamma, and AriUo. on my way to Gamier}
the capital of HabecA* or Kingdom of FJhiapia

; but I was

informed that Catholics were not safe in that country,

since the period when, through the intrigues of the Queen-

Mother, the Portuguese were slaughtered, or cspellrd. with

the Jesuit Patriarch whom they hail brought thither from

Goa; and that, in fact, an unhappy Capuchin had been
recently beheaded at Saotra, 1 for having attempted to

enter the kingdom. It seemed, indoed. that lean risk

would be incurred if I adopted the disguise of a Greet or

an Anaemias,
; and that when the King knew I could be of

service to him. he would probably make roe a grant of

land, which might be cultivated by slaves. If I possessed

the means of purchasing them ; but that 1 should, at the

same time, be compelled to marry immediately, as a monk,
who had assumed the character of a Greet physician, had

already been obliged to do; and that I could never hope
to obtain permission to quit the country.

These considerations, among others which may be

mentioned in the sequel, induced me to abandon my
intention of visiting f.Wrr. I embarked, therefore, in

1 tiondar. more correctly GamJur, formerly Ibe capital of l lie

ArahaiK kingdom of Aby»i«s. with whwh there war a considerable

trad* to Indio. In the erection of Kt Fart—a mauire twilling,

deigned on th* plan of a medieval wroagbold, and Inailt in the ibth

century—Indian nothown were employed. It contained many
Christian churches, ami Venetian artms are said to have had a hand

In th* decora tkm of sow of them. Bernin |nopomd to visit it,

Old Mauowah, the well knoea Iowa oa an >dan-l of the same name
on the Abyssinian emu of the Red So. from thence crossing ovei

to the mainland at the lo-a of Arkiko. or Eraco.
* From the Arabic //staid, the caaatry of Ahyminia, or Ethiopia.

The AU,i of Marco Id. HwMet is the modern llindodanee term
lot all negroes.

* Suakta. or more correctly Sawikm, was then, at it still is the chief

port of Use Soudan oo the Red Sea.
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an Indian vend, passed the straits of Babrlmnndrl, and

in two-and-twenty days arrived at Samrmtf, in llndv.ila*.

the empire of the Gremt Moral I found tliat the reigning

prince was named Cbak-Jrbam, or King of the World.

According to the annals of the country
,
he was the son of

Jrhan-Cmifir, or Conqueror of the World, and grandson of

Ekbar, or the Great: so that in tracing hi* genealogy

upward* to //o.«-yo», or the Fortunate, the father of

Ekbar. and to llonmagaa't predecessors, Cbah-Jrkan was

proved to be the tenth, in regular descent, from Timor-

league, the Lame I-ord or I'nnee, whom we commonly, but

corruptly, call Tamerlan.* Thb Tamerlan, to celebrated

for his conquest*, married a kinswoman, the only daughter

of the prince who then reigned over the people of Grral

Tarlary callrd Mogul*; a name which they have com-
municated to the foreigners who now govern Inlomlan,

the country of the tmdom*. or InAiami. It mutt not. how-

ever, be Inferred that offices of trust and dignity are

exclusively held by those of the Mogol race, or that they

alone obtain rank in the army. The** situation* are filled

indifferently by them and strangers from all countries;

the greater part by Peniani, some by Arab*, and other*

by Tart*. To be considered a MogoJ, it is enough if a

foreigner have a white face and peofi-v* Mahometanism ;*

in contradistinction to the Christian* of Foimpe, who are

called Frangnu* and to the Zwfo-t, who** complexion la

brown, and who are Geotilm.*

» Amir Timur, styled Sihrb Kirin, Ictausc he retEnrd more thin

thirty years, subuaa ijj6. ami dred ia 1*0* Called Timur Lang

(3Wr . Lent) (mm wmse detect in his feet. He married the sister

of Amir Husain, the ruler of R»fth, the capital of Khartum, whom
he had deposed tad put to death. • Sc* pp. *1*. *0*.
• Firinghees. fro* the Persian Farnnfl, i.r. a Frank, a tuopran.
• la the original •Gcal.h/ -hkh through**! this edit** will be

rendered by the word Gentiles, ia preference to uwing the oM Anglo-

Indian slang word 1 Gentoo,* derived from Ihe Portuguese Grille, a

gentile, a heathen, a term which was applied to the Hindoos ia contra-

distinction tothe A/rrvr (old Aagio- lodma ‘Moots *),oe Muhammadam.
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I learnt also on my arrival that this King of the World,

Chah jeka who «u about seventy year, of age, was the

father of four sun* and two daughters ; that some year*

had elapsed since he elevated his suns to the vice-royalty

of his four moat considerable provinces or kingdoms
;
and

that he had been afflicted, for about the space of a twelve-

month, with a disorder which it was apprehended would

terminate fatally. The situation of the father having

inspired the sons with projects of ambition, each laid

claim to the empire, and a war was kindled among them

which continued about five years.

This war, as I witnessed some of the must important of

ita events, I shall endeavour todeserllie. During a penod

of eight years I was closely attached to the court
;
for the

state of penury to whiefa I had been reduced by various

adventure* with robbers, and by the hcasy expenses In-

curred on a journey of nearly seven wrrks, from Souratc

to Agra and DtAh, the chief towns of the empire, had

induced me to accept a salary from the Gi/al Mogul. In

the rapacity of physician
;
and soon afterwards, by chance,

I procured another from lk>urrkmrml-Kam} tlie most

(ranted man of Asia, formerly llalrku. or (iraml Master

of the Horse, and one of the most powerful and dis-

tinguished Omraki* or lairds of the Court

Tlie eldest sou of the (Srral Mogul wb* named Itara, or

Shih Jihun. ike third do of Ihe Kmperuc Jahangir. was bom al

Uho.e in i J9J,
ao.1 dsrd •« prana ai Agra in i66f. lie had lour

daughters, Un Hernm asotiom the cMew sod the youngew only
• A Fenian merchant, by tuw Mahammad Shaft, w Mulls Shall,

lie came to Stoat alost the yen 1646, from which place he was tent

fir hy DM Emperor shah J.hjn. wkoc.wlte.ed apt* him the command
of 3000 men. sad made h-m paymaster of the army (Uakhtbl) with the

title of Danlshmond Khan ( Learned Knight). In the reign of Alamgir

he received Mill further pt oatttioa, and was appointed Governor of

Shilialutiibid or New Delhi. -here he died m 1670,

• Omrah, from I'mari. the pi oral of the Arabic word Ami’, a

commander, a chief, a lord The old traveller* ate the word Onuah
as a lingular for a lord or gtandrr, although properly speaking it

should b* applied coUevtneiy.
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Darius: the second SmUmm Smjah.or the Valiant Prince:

the third waa Amrt*g.'/*he, or the Throne* Oniamnit
;

V'd the name of the youngest was MormJ-Balckr, or the

Desire Accomplished. Of the two daughters, the cider

was called BtgmM*. or the Chid Prince**; ami the

younger Rautheuara-Urgam, the Light of Princesses, or

Princes, of the Enlightened Mind.'

It is usual in this country to give similar names to the

members of the reigning family. Thus the wife of ('hah-

Jrhon -so renowned for her beauty, ami whose splendid

mausoleum is more worthy of a place among the wonders

of the world than the unshapen masse* and heaps of stone*

In Egypt -was named Taft MrkmtU ,* or the Crown of the

Seraglio
;
and the wife ofJtkrmGwyrt. who so long wielded

the sceptre, while her husband abandoned himself to

dninkrnncaa and dissipation, was known first by the appel-

lation of Somr-MrbU/r. the Light of the Seraglio, and after-

wards by that of Soor-Jrltam-Jirgaar, the Light of the World.

lire reason why such name* are given to the great,

instead of title* derived frota domains and aeigniories, as

usual in Europe, la this : as the land throughout the whole

empire is considered the property of the sovereign, there

can be no earldoms, marquitatc* or duchies. The royal

grants consist only of pensions, either in land or money,

which the king gives, augments, retrenches or lakes away
at pleasure.

1 D*ri Shiloh .uknta 161$. sad Bantered by order of his

twolher Aurangreb in 16** Saks. Shsjah. born in 1616. is ...I lo

have been drowned with .11 Isa baidy M Arakaa by the Ki>i of that

country in 1660, Murpy. 111114.

Aunrgreb. who ascended the throne in 1658 under the title of

Alamgir (Conqueror of the World), was bora In 1619. airf died in

1707. Murid Bakhsh. bom in 1624. and -ordered by order of

Auraigieb in 1662.

• Properly, Mumtir Mahil, .Uoghter of Ao( Khin. warn, the

teother of Nut Jshin Begum. -.fe of the Eaiperw Jahangir. She was
bom in 1593. marred in 1612. and died in chOd-bed a few hours after

the birth of her daughter Rauslun Aii ftegaa>, in the year 1631.
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It will not, therefore. appear surprising, that even the

ttmraki are distinguished only by this Wind of title. One,

for instance, calling himself Ha:-.1mJasc-ka*. another

Safe-CMen-Kan. a third Btre-.lmdazt-kam

;

and others

Dianet-Kan or Danetkmmnd-Kam. or Faifi-Kam : which

terms respectively signify The Disposer of Thunder, The

Destroyer of Ranks, The Hurler of the Thunderbolt,

The Faithful Lord. The learned, and The Perfect ; and

so it Is with others.

Dora was not deficient in good qualities: he was

courteous In conversation, quick at repartee, |>olitc, and

extremely liberal : but he entertained too exalted an

opinion of himself
;
believed he could accomplish every-

thing by the powers of hi* own mind, and imagined that

there existed no man from whose counsel he could derive

benefit. He spoke disdainfully of those who ventured to

adviac him, and thus deterred bis sincere*! friends from

disclosing the secret machinations of hks brother* Me
was also very iraseible ; apt to menace; abusive and

Insulting even to the greatest Omrakt
; but hi* anger wa*

seldom more than momentary. Bom a Mahometan, he
continued to join in the exercise* of that religion ; but

although thus publicly professing his adherence to Its

faith, Dam was in private a GentUr with Gtmtilet, and a

Christian with Christian*. He bad constantly about him

*ome of the Pendets, or Gentile Doctor*, on whom he
bestowed large pension*, and from thcac it is thought he

Imbibed opimons in no wise accordant with the religion

of the land s but upon th« subject I shall make a few

observations when I treat of the religious worship of the

InJon. or GtmUf,. He had, moreover, for some tune lent

a willing ear to the suggestions of the Reverend Father

BtaJr. a Jesuit, m the truth and propriety of which he

began to acquiesce. 1 There are persons, however, who

1 Calroa in his //Uttry ./ Ike Mrf»/ Dynaifj in /«./<». Paris, 1715,

which is largely t—J upco (he materials collect*! by Signor Manouchi,

a Venetian, who wai for forty eight yean a Physician at the Coarts of
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««y that Dam was in reality destitute of all religion, and
that these appearances •ere attuned only from motives of

curiosity, and for the sake ofamusement
;
while, according

to others, he became by turns a Christian and a Gentile

from |iolit>cal considers tions ; wishing to ingratiate him-
self with the Christiana who ncre pretty numerous In hit

corps of artillery, and also hoping to gain the affection

of the Unjm, or G'rufi/r l*nnce« tributary to the empire

;

as it was mint essential to be on good term* with these
personages, that hr might, as occasion arose, secure their

co operation. Dan$’i false pretences to this or that mode
of worship, did not, however, promote the success of his

plans; on the contrary, it will be found In the course of

this narrative, that the reason assigned by Aumg-'/.tht for

causing him to be beheaded was, that he had turned Kmfrr,

that is to say an infidel, without religion, an idolater.

‘

SitIhm ShjoA, the second son of the Grrml Mogul,

resembled in many characteristic trait* hi* brother /him;
but he was more discreet, firmer of purpose, and excelled

him in conduct and addrrsa He was sufiieirntly dealer

ous in the management of an intrigue
; and by means of

repeated largesses, bestoued secretly, knew how to

acquire the friendship of the great (tmnrk», and, in par

ticular, of the most powerful Hajmi, such as Jcnorntnogor'

and other*, lie was, nevertheless, too much a slave to

hia pleasures
;
and once surrounded by his women, who

were exceedingly numerous, he would pas* whole day*

Dvlhi sad Acts, ami to. km tint attached to Dira-. person, «,»
thit • no tOOMr had I’m l«gm to pomrta authority. than he became
disdainful and inacccmit-k. A mull main erf huropeam alone

ihorsd his con&lenee. The J0.1K, especially, were la ibe highest

conwleratiim with him. These were toe Fathers . . . and Henry
B«ec. a Hewing. This last had raoeh influence over the mind of the

prime, and had his counsels been Mtooed. « is (volatile that Christi-

anity would have mcanted the throne w.th Dari.
-

• The Mahdraja Jaswarit Singh, of Jodhpur, who was ooe of

Alamgii's best generals, HoUmg the rank of commander of 700. He
died near Kabul in 1678-
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ml nights in dancing, singing. and drinking wine. He
presented hi. favourites with rich nd«e*. and increased or

diminished their allowances a* the pas-nig fancy of the

moment prompted. No courtier, who conwilted his own
interest, woul.l attempt to detach him from this mode
of life: the business of government therefore often

languished, and the affections of his subject* were in a

great measure alienated.

Salta* SKf<tA declared himself of the religion of the

Prniaiu, although his father ami brother, professed that

of the Tarh. Malomrlamirm i* divided into various sects,

winch occasioned the follow,ng distich from the pen ol

the famous rinl-,W,, author of the GoaUUa*.

I am a <hmk.se Dernthe
| I am apparently without religion

s

I am luiowa try the seventy-two wets.'

Among all these sects there arc two leading ones whose

respective partisans are mortal enemies to each other.

The one is that of the called hy the Pfrrimiu

Ihmanlotu, or Followers of Orman, whom the Trrii believe

to have been the true ami legitimate successor of Mnhomrl.

the Great Caliph, or Sovereign Pontiff, to whom alone it

belonged to interpret the Korwm, and to deeidc the contro-

versies that oeeur tn the law. The otlier Is that of the

Prrniaai, called by the Turks. f’lami, itoffset anil Ah/-

\tnlii*i; that is. Sectaries. Ilereties. and Partisans of

Aly; because the /Vomsi believe that this succession ami

pontifical authority, of which 1 have just spoken, belonged

only to d/y the son-in-law of Makomrl.

When he avowed himself one of tbc latter acct, Sultan

Smjah wa* evidently actuated by inoU.es of policy
;
for as

* By this be meant Hut be was to lie nmwtwted among (be lost,

alluding to the laying of the Prophet Muhammad. ' It ihall tome to

pan that my people ihall be iktided into ikncaad seventy .ecu, all

of whitb, vave only ooe. shall ba«e ihew pwtion ia the tire' Tis uid
that the reason why the Prophet pitched oa the number seventy-three

was, that the Magiant were divided into seventy sects, the Jews into

seventy-one, and tbc Chnatoas into seventy -tao.
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the PeruamM were in pntx-vviou of the must important
office* in the kingdom, and exercised the large*! share

of influence at the Court of the Mogoi, hr hoped thus to

secure interest and support, whenever the tide of event,
should render them necessary.

Amrtag-'/rht, the third brother, was devoid of that

urbanity and engaging presence, so much admired in

Dam : but he poues^d a sounder judgment, and was
more skilful in selecting lor confidants such persons as

were best qualified to serve him with faithfulness and

ability. He distributed his presents with a liberal but
discriminating hand among those whose goodwill it was
essential to preserve or cultivate. He was reserved,

subtle, and a compete master of the art of dissimulation.

When in his father's court, he feigned a devotion which
lie neser felt, ami affected contempt lor worldly grandeur
while clandestinely endeavouring to pave the way to future

elevation. Even when nominated Viceroy of the Dtetut,

he caused it to be believed that his feelings would be
Iletter gratified if permitted to turn Fmlirt, that is to aav,

a beggar, a lirntcAr or one who has renounced the World
j

that the wish nearest his heart was to pass the rest of Ids

days in prayer or in offices of piety, and that he shrank

from the cares and responsibility of government. Still his

life had been one of undeviatmg intrigue and contrivance;

conducted, however, with such admirable skill, that every

person in the court, excepting only his brother, Dnrti,

seemed to form an erroneous estimate of liis character.

The high opinion expressed by t imh-Jtkam of his son

Aurrag-Ztbr. provoked the envy of Dart, and he would

sometimes say to his intimate friends, that, of all his

brothers, the only one who excited his suspicion, and

filled him with alann was that Nemmzi—or, as wc should

say, ' that Bigof,' that ever-prayerful one.

Mofaf-batcAt, the youngest of the MogoTi sons, was
inferior to his three brother* in judgment and address.

His constant thought was how he might enjoy himself.
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and the pleasures of the table and of the field engaged

hit undivided attention. Hr was. however, generous and

polite. He used to boast that he had no secrets: he

despised cabinet intrigue*, and wished it to be known
that he trusted only to hi* sword and to the strength of

hia arm. He was indeed full of courage , and if that

courage had been under the guidance of a little more

discretion, it is probable, as we shall see. that lie would

have prevailed over his three brothers, and remained the

undisputed master of /fiadMutoa.

Hrgum-SaArb, the elder daughter of OmU-JrUm, was

very handsome, of lively parts, and passionately beloved

by her father. Rumour has it that his attachment reached

a point which it is difficult to believe,' the justification of

which he rested on the decision of the Mullaki, or doctors

of their law. According to them. It would have been un-

just to deny the King the privilege of gathering fruit from

the tree he had himself planted. CJu,l-Jrkm» reposed un-

bounded confidence In thu his favourite child : she watched

over his safety, and was so eawtlousiy observant, that no dish

was permitted to appear upon the royal table which had not

been prepared under her superintendence. 1 It is not sur-

prising. therefore, that her ascendency in the court of the

Mogol should have been nearly unlimited
;
that she should

always have regulated the humours of her father, and

csercised a powerful influence on the most weighty con-

cerns. This IVincess accumulated great riches by means

1 This statement i» repeated by Valentin. ia his Brukryrhtg . . .

«*«« Jt Intu Jtr Gntit iff*. lioedreclM and Amsterdam. 17*6. in

then: wools 1* /tgnar Sokt*. die oa hssre whoooheii i«n hsann

Vader xeer, ja te veel. bemind aieid.'

Catrou tay*. ‘To a great than of booty Bcgfim-Ssrb united a

mind endued with much artifice. The attachment vhe always had foe

her lather, and the pfolauou of the avanooa* Ou-Jxham [at)

hM daughter, caused a wtficion. that crime might be Ucodi & (her

mutual aSection. Thu was a popular rarnosr. which ncj *f anr

other foundatioo thaa in the mice of the courtier*.*

* bee p 16 lest, and footnote / r
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of her Urge allowance*, ami of the costly presents which

Bowed in from all quarter*, in comaderation of niimberlc»

negotiations intrusted to her sole management. The
affair* of her brother littm prospered, and he retained the

friendship of the King, because she attached herself

steadily to his interest, and declared openly in favour of

his party, lie cultivated with midsoui attention the

goodwill of this valuable coadjutor, and it is thought

promised that, on hit accession to the throne, he would

grant her permission to marry. This pledge was a re-

markable one, the marriage of a Princess being of rare

occurrence in //•mdomstam, no man being considered worthy

of royal alliance
;
an apprehension being entertained that

the husband might thereby be rendered powerful, and

induced perhaps to aspire to the crown.

I shall introduce two anecdote* connected with the

amours of this Princess, and hope I shall not be suspected

of a with to supply subjects for romance. What I am
writing is matter of history, and iny object h to present a

faithful account of the manners of this people. Ix>ve

adventures are not attended with the same danger in

Ettrvpt aa in An*. In franc* they excite only merriment ;

they create a laugh, and are forgotten : but in this part

of the world, few arc the instances in which they arc not

followed by some dreadful ami tragical catastrophe.

It is said, then, that Bffmn-S*A*h. although confined in

a Seraglio, and guarded like other women, received the

visits of a young min of no very exalted rank, but of an

agreeable person. It was scarcely possible, surrounded as

she was on all sides by those of her own sex whose envy

she had long provoked, that her conduct should escape

detection. Ckah-Jetui* was apprised of her guilt, and

resolved to enter her apartments at an unusual and un-

expected hour. The intimation of his approach was too

sudden to allow her the choice of more than one place of

concealment The affnghted gallant sought refuge in the

capacious cauldron used for the bath*. The King's eoun-
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tenance denoted neither surprise nor displeasure
; he dis-

coursed with hU daughter on ordinary topics, but finished

the conversation by observing that the state of her skin

indicated a neglect of her customary ablutions, aud that

It was proper she aliould bathe. He then commanded the

Ewrmcks to light a fire under the cauldron, and did not

retire until they gave him to understand that his wretched

victim was no more.

At a subsequent period. BtgrmSaJie6 formed another

attachment, which also had a tragical termination. She

clime for her Kant-Sama•. or steward, a Prtnaa, named
Sntrihui, a young nobleman remarkable for grace and

mental accomplishments, full of spirit and ambition, and

the favourite of the whole court. Ckak-llrtika*} the

uncle of Aurrag-Zebf, greatly esteemed this young 1‘rrnun,

and ventured to propose him for Hcpam-Sohrb

,

husband
;

a proposition which wau very ill received by the Afogo/.

He had Indeed already entertained some suspicion of an

improper intercourse between the favoured Nobleman and

the Princess ami did not long deliberate on the course he

should pursue. As a mark of distinguished favour the

King presented the /Wr/,' in the presence of the whole

court, to the unsuspecting youth, which he was obliged

immediately to masticate, agreeably to the custom of the

country. Betel is a small parcel nude of aromatic leaves

' HtiAnla Khin. whs, when t».i<fnar of ISe-ngsl, prosohed s asr with

Job Chamoeh. (iovcriw of the hsetory of the tau In/' is Compsny st

(iolighat orsr llaghli. Ilrdwdia 1694, sgodpjloosr years, sfirr having

filled many uupalsol office ofNate .mice Shih Jahan, sod AUagii.
In the ‘« Bctby,’ the leaf of the Piper Mr/. Lia., chcaci

with lh< dried sires oat, Ihcncr improperly «IW W-«sml

;

a veiy

old mistake. Betel is firm the Portagac* tnU. derived from th,.

Malays!un HttiZs.suapta or mere leaf, lanuliar to Anglo-Indians

ns Pawn, ia IliDdostaaee Pan. fresn the Suulm /»mm a leal. • Pawn-
onparie* iimfJ.i. the arrea-aar ia Urda) is the .ell known name in

Northern Indus st the pmeot day for the cowUnitiwt, as detailed by
Beinicr, olfetol to visitors with Ur (otto) of roses, or other scents, which
politely intimates the dose of mi enteflamment. a intndly vim. or an
official interview.
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and other ingredients mixed up with a little of the lime

made from sea-shells, this colours the lip ami mouth red

and agreeably perfumes the breath. Little did the un-

happy lover imagine that be had received poison from the

hand of the smiling Monarch, but indulging in dreams of

future bliss, he withdrew from the place, and ascended

his paleki,* Such, however, was the activity of the poison,

that he dieel before he could reach home.

HaacKruara -liegam, the Mtfsfr younger daughter, was

leas beautiful than her sister, neither w.s she so remarkable

for understanding ; she was nevertheless possessed of the

same vivacity, and equally the votary of pleasure. She

became the anient prtisan of .farrag-Zr&r, and made no

secret of her enmity to HegmmSmkfb and Ham. This

might be the reason why site amassed but little wraith,

and took but an inconsiderable prt in public affairs. Still,

as she was an inmate of the Nrrugfro, and not deficient In

artifice, the succeeded in conveying, by means of spies,

much valuable intelligence to Amrrmg-ZrU.

Some years previous to the war. the turbulent disposition

of his four son. had filled CUk JcUm with prplrtity and

alarm. They were all married ami of adult age . but. In

utter disregard of the tics of consanguinity, each, animated

by deadly hatred toward the others, had set up hi* prr-

tenniou. to the crown, so that the court was divided into

scprate factions. The King, who trrrahlrd for hi.

priona I safety, and was tormented by sad foreboilings of

llie events which actually befel bun, would gladly have

confined his refractory children in <loMalror . a fortress

which had often received members of the royal family

within its walls, and considered impregnable, situated as

it Is on an inaccessible roek ami containing within it.

walb good water and sufficient wherewithal to supprt its

* The HinJostinee word fUti. (two the Smslrit pa'piita. a led, a

polinhia (Pcetuffuese. pfo-rfonrl. the well Inown doted in liner,

with a pie projecting before aai behind, uhidi is borne on the

shoulders offour or si. awa.
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garrison ; but he justly considered that they hail become
too powerful to be dealt with in so summary a manner.

He was indeed in perpetual apprehension of their having

recourse to arms, and cither erecting independent

principalities, or converting the seat of government into a

bloody arena, in which to settle their personal differences.

To save himself, therefore, from some impending and

overwhelming calamity, CkmM Jttmu resolved to bestow

upon his sons the government of four distant provinces.

Salima Sajak was appointed to Brmgale
;
Aarrmf-Zebe to tile

Dream; Murad- Hakckt to (imantlr ; anti Data to Cahtul

and Momllam. The three first -mentioned l*rinccs repaired

to their respective provinces without delay, and soon

betrayed the apirit by which they were animated. They

acted in every respect a* independent sovereigns, appro-

priated the revenues to their own use, and levied fimnid.

able armica under pretence of maintaining tranquillity at

home, and commanding respect abroad Harm, because lie

was the eldest son and rspcctcd to succeed to the crown, did

not quit the court of h.s father. ( Aak-Jrha*. appearing to

encourage that expectation, authorised hit son to Itaue

orders, and permitted him to occupy an inferior throne,

placed among the Garnia. beneath his own;' so that two

kings seemed to reign with alromt equal power ;* I tut there

la reason to believe that the .Vogo/ practised much duplicity,

and that, notwithstanding the res|ieetful and affectionate

* Cstinu *»y* that the iaffaroce of TMri grew lo an astonishing

height during the aUerce of hr* Umbers ' Ills shiest sow ruled the

empire with «lsolute power. A sophs had been prepared for him,

lower, indeed, than the throne of bisfather i but he is the only instance

of a prince of the Mogul race U«f allows*) lo Invested in the pretence

of lhe Kmpoor. He had the power lo command a corntmt of

elephants whenever he pdcsted ; a diuiaction reserved only for the

lOVTfPIpl.

» Bernier appear* to have had in his mind the saying of SVH
contained in the chsptcr of the Cahuim on the Manners of Kings:

•It has been otaerved tint ten Darwohcs may sleep upon one
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demeanour of Dim. his father was nerer cordially attached

to him. The old monarch lived in continual dread of

being poisoned .* anti carried on. it is supposed, a secret

correspondence with Jmmg-Ze 1*. of whole talents for

government he always entertained a high opinion.

I have thought a slight sketch of (kak-Jthan and his

sons a proper introduction to thia history, and necessary

to the right understanding of what it to follow. Nor
could I well avoid adding a few particulars concerning

hi* two daughters, who play so prominent a part in the

trageily . In the Indiet, at wel I at in CtmUanlinople and other

place*, the moat momentous events are too often caused

by the influence of the se*. although the people may be

ignorant of this fact, and may indulge In vain speculations

as to the cause of the agitation they deplore.

It may also elucidate my narrative to revert to the pro-

ceedings of during-/.eh*, of the King of GoUo.da, and of

his Vinter Fmir-Jtmla a short time before the war broke

out i this may give my readers an insight into the

character and genius of .Uurng./eh*, the hero of this

history, and the future King of the Indict.

We shall first see in what manner F.mir-Jrmla laid the

foundation of the power and supremacy ol ( kak-Jekan't

third son.

During the time that .Umg-Zeht was intrusted with

the government of the Devon the King of Golkuda hod for

his Visicr and general of his armies this F.mir-Jrmla. a Penian

by birth,' and celebrated throughout HinJouslan. The
Visier's lineage was not noble, bsit his talents were of the

first order : he was an accomplished soldier, and deeply

1 la the original * craignane sur ted W Howcen,' a curious fact n«
commonly known, also sre me, p. II, where h is staled lliai Ihc

Emperor's food was prepared under she superintendence of the Begum
Sahib.

• Mir Muhammad Said Atdwtani. <mwam.d Mir Jumla and alter,

wards entitled Mu'auan Khan, Khan Khaimn Sinah Kiar, was bom
in Ardistad near Icrwhsn, and came to India as the pctMiual attendant

of a Petwu metclsuu. It »*» in 1656 that he threw himself on the
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versed in bmrans. His wealth, which was prodigious, he

hail acquired, not only by the opportunities afforded him

as chief minister of an opulent kingdom, but likewise by

means of his extensive commerce with various parts of the

world, as well as by the diamond mines which he fanned

under feigned names. These mines were worked with

indefatigable industry, and it was usual to count his

diamonds by the sacks-fulL' His political inffoeoee.it may
readily be imagined, was also very great, commanding as

he did not only the armies of the king, but keeping in Ids

own pay a formidable body of troops, with a corps of

artillery computed principally of Franks or Christians. It

ought likewise to be mentioned that the Vtoer having

found a pretext for the inrtuou of the Aanml/r
,
1 pillaged

the whole of It. ancient idol-ternpic., and thus increased

his |ieciintary resources to an incredible 8111011111.*

ptotettioa of Shah jahia. On the icoim. uf Aurangicb he was

appointed Coventor of IWagal .ad dwd ai Khkrar|«e la Koch llrhsi

in iMj efi.r In. reiam from .a e>pn:>uon agamd the kingdom of

A.nm A twit JumU call'd, by Catrou, Mina Malta. See fool-

note *, Mm. Tavernier aho make. ue of this name when writing

of him.

' .te Th.ven.it aay* that he poaaeued SO */, ce 408 Dutch Uvrri,

weight of diamonds. The ... (Wat) of de I herenot may be taken

a. «0 wees, or JJ J Fnghh pound. avoid.,...,
' * Le Royaume de Kuwio ’ .a ihe original, whith M a very correct

definition of the couairy, which thru had it. 1— theta limit at Ibdar.

amt may be Mid to have embraced the Caoaiew aywakieic people of

•outhera India.

• (‘alma hear, oat Bernier 'a naintirr, and taji that Amir Jumla was
in the habit of selling ike best diamonds to the I’oetugurae. *I»om

Hiilippes Ma<aienlm>. *eal •> Vncrvy of the Indio for tlie I'onugacse

at Cos, wa* hi. ,«inri)ul cotropondcaL The idyeet id Mirra MnDa [»,

Catruu calk AmU Jaaila]n to secure to luanclf the |«olectloa of the

Pceliigueie, in the event of a change of fortune. The 1'crwan who
foaml him-elf supported no kmger placed any ln.il. to bn peculation,

lie plundered the temple, of that *M»i be wired opon all peeciou*

stones with nhieh the statue. -ere omamenttd ; he compelled the

inhabitant, of the kaicalK to Mirvwdet to him whate.ee they pooctaed

of gold and jewel. ; and he earned thow who. according to Ihe ctudorn

of the couairy, had boned then Ueatwrm, la0|in under the Severity
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The jealou.y of the Kin™ of f.VZoWa* *u naturally

awakened : and he eagerly, bat silently, sought nil

opportunity to destroy, or remote from hi* presence, one

whom he regarded as a dangerou* rival rather than an

obedient subject. Surrounded by peraon* devoted to the

interest of the minister, he felt the prudence of concealing

his intentions; but in an unguarded moment, when in-

formed for the tint time of the improper intimacy *illum-

ing between F.mir-Jemla and the quecn-niothrr. who still

retained much beauty, he gave utterance to the feeling*

by which he had *o long been oppressed, ami denounced

vengeance against thi* powerful offender.

The Vister wa» at this time in the A'enwrftr; but. every

important office at court bring filled by his own and III*

wife'* relations *nd friend*, he was soon made acquainted

with the danger which awaited him. This crafty linin'*

first *tep was to write to hi* only son Makmrt /.'mu Kan'

of th# Uah. So many ermine, rendered hua haute! ia hit honno

,

amt »»eh greai weelih created him cary at Cunt/
T.vemirf in hn /Vwvt/i re /W*a makes (n-|««l n«»U.on of iHuu

I'Inline ilr Miwarrnhaa, theVUnf of («i,ste h.nt Inrsnedy hern Ihe

Governor ofIho Portuguese poueouoo* ia Cry Ion lie firu as him nt

Goo on Ihc J*l January lW ami -js ofhim— 1 llr jo.*r.-«<l a quanlily

of diamonds— all slooe. ofgreat weight fewm IO lo «o cam* s two not-

aMy, which he .bowed me whe» I was ai Goa. One of them wa* a

thick uonr, weighing J7. ami the other 67 ) rum, both lieing fairly

dear, of good wsirr sml Indian cue.’ Dr. V. Ball, in h» ..enediogly

valnaUe edition of Tur-wi'i M, I-on.km iSlty. ha. proved

lhal ihe carat eaeH hy Tarcrmer *i< ihe Fliemlinr, e^aal lo

|<XJ grs. troy, which M a per cent, kghlc* than ihc Kngthh carat of

J 17 grv Hoy. The great Muomhu .lurooml avwld therefore have

weighed 64! oral. Fngliah. The Dorn ... finely wealthy, bat he

did not live to retain lo Farap* wah h>. Ill-gotlen gains, having died

on bosid Ihe veuel on which he wa. retoming from Goa to Port-gal.

Tavernier Ma’tt lhal ihe report •>' that be wa. poiwuied and that il

war held lo be a |«l pniUrbocnl foe ho having made away with tuny

perron* in the same manner, e^eclally mben he wa. Goveroot in the

bland of Ceylon.

• Abdallah KntVSUh. ihe ar.lh hwiiu of Ihc Koth-Shahi dynavty

of Cotton la
[ he «*iei ia 16;*. * Mi. Mohammad Amm.
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then with the King, to nrge his immediate departure

from court, under any false pretext, and to represent the

necessity of his joining him in the Knrmalir but he found

it impossible to elude the sigilanee with which he was

guarded. Disappointed in this, the Viaier's neat measure

was at once bold and original, and it brought the King of

Go!ko*4* to the eery eerge of destruction : so true it it

that he who cannot keep his own rounsrl cannot preserve

his crown. JrmJa addressed a letter to Awmg-Ztie, at

this time in Daulet-Abad,1 the metropolis of the /Vena, to

the following effect

:

*
I have rendered, a* all the world knows, essential

services to the King of GoliomJa, and he owes me a heavy

debt of gratitude. Nevertheless, he is plotting my ruin

and that ol my family. May I be permitted, therefore, to

throw myself under your pmteetlon f In acknowledgment

of the kindness h anticipate at your hand*, I suggest a plan

by which you may easily obtain possession both of the King*
person and kingdom. Confide in my integrity, and the

enterprise will neither he difficult nor dangerous : assemble

four or five thousand of your choicest cavalry, and proceed

by forced niarrlii* towards GoJlumAn. which may lie reached

in sixteen days, spreading a rumour that this body of horse

la eacortlng an ambassador from Ckak-Jrkaa, who has affairs

of moment to negotiate with the King at /AigaagMr.*

* The Fort of l><u!nitrid, aaewnrly csttH Deogarh. was fn.m •

nmole period the sraghoU of ikr nlm of Ihe Deccan. After

Aurang/cb'. death in iw ihw fuetrem and other Mogul icirilnrr in the

Dcttan pawl into the hand* of Awph J.h. a drilingunhed pMial in

Aurangfeh's wtrite. the founder of the Kuam't dynasty, in "bow
family they hate remained ever since.

* hhignagar, the • Fortunate Cny/ called slier Itkign Mi the

farourile miilrcu of Kalb Stub Mohammad Kuli. uho founded it in

1589, removing his rent ofgoternnent frvm Cottonda. shout 7 miles

driur.t, on account of its want ol warer and general untie, llInner* The
hntonan Khali Khan Mato that tome time alter the death of Bhagmatf

the name was changed to llastarihad (Hyderabad), t«t that In the

vernacular language of the people it emuaued to be called Bhagaagar.

It it no* ibe chief citjr and capital of the I laid.rabid Stale.
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' The Dahir* through whose medium the first commu-

nication is always made to the King, it my relation—my
creature -and entirely in my confidence: you have only

to advance with sapidity, and I promise so to order it, that

you shall arrive at the gate of Uag~nag*rr without exciting

a suspicion that you are any other than an ambassador

from CAaMJe/ram. When the King advances, according to

custom, to receive the credentials, you may easily secure

his person, then his whole family, and d»poac of him in

the manner you may deem fit. inasmuch as his pnlscc of

Rag-naguer where he usually lives ia unwallrd, and without

a ditch or fortifications of any sort. Meanwhile I will

defray the whole expense of the expedition, and engage to

pay fifty thousand rupees daily dunng the time It may bo

in progress.
‘

A*rr*g-/tU, ever intent upon |imjcc1s of ambition,

immediately adopted the measures proposed in this

letter. He proceeded at once towards the territory of

the King of GoUomJa. and with such address was the

plot conducted, that when the Prince reached Hag-

»ag*er. no one doubted that this formidable body of

hone accompanied an embassy from the (irtai Mogof.

The King, as ia usual on similar occasions, repaired to

Ids garden for the purpose of receiving the pretended

ambassador with appropriate ceremony and honour
:
and

while unsuspiciously approaching his perfidious enemy,

lie was about to be scixcil by ten or twelve slaves

—

Georgia*«— as had been projected, when an Omrah,

who was In the conspiracy, touched with sudden re-

morse and compassion, exclaimed. 'Your majesty Is lost

if you do not instantly Hy ; this is Aarr*g-%eAf, and no

ambassador.' It wonld lie superfluous to describe the

King's consternation : he fled from the spot. and. mount-

ing the first horse he could find, rode at full speed to

The DaUra/AM, who exercise, ihe functions of a Secretary of

Stale lor Foreign Affairs, is uiU a very uapoftaat oftdal at the Afghan

and oilier Oriental suoriv
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the fortress of Oo/iomtlm .
1 distant only a league from Hag-

•ap,er.

Although disappointed of his prey. A*rr*g-Ztlt felt that

that there was no ocraaioa foe alarm, and that he might

securely prosecute his endeavours to obtain possession of

the King's person. The entire spoliation of the palace

was his next aet. He stript it of all its costly contents,

but lent the women to the King, according to a custom

most scrupulously observed amongst Eastern despots.

He then determined to besiege the King in his fortrrss,

but as he was without a supply of the necessary muni-

tion. of war the siege was protracted, and ChakJrhaa,

two months after its commeneemcnt. peremptorily com-

manded his son to relinquish hta enterprise, and return

without delay to the Uttmm ; so that, although Ihe

fortress had been reduced to the last extremities from

the want of provisions ami w-ar material, he was obliged

to retire.

Aarrag-Zet* wav aware that m issuing these orders,

the Mugyi was influenced by Itarm and Hrgam [.VoicfcJ, who
foresaw that If permitted to pursue his designs against

the King of UoitomU, he would become too powerful.

The Prince, however, betrayed no resentment. Imt ac-

knowledged Ihe duty of implicit obedience to his father's

commands. Before he retired he received ample indem-
nification for the expense of tbc armament, and stipulated

that hmir jrmla should have Irre permission to remove

with his family, property, ami troops, ami that the silver

coin of the realm should in future bear the arms of f'AaA-

JrhaH. Moreover, he married hi* son -W/oa Mahmoud*

to the King’s eldest daughter, cxactesl a promise that

the young Prince should be nominated successor to the

throne of GoHomda, and received, as the Princess's

1 Situated in a commanding pcmkxxt on a granite ridge, ll a now
»*«d a* the Nuam‘i treasary tod a Slate prison.

* Sultan Muhammad. -b» wu poisoned ia JVe. 1676 at S.lfmgath
(Delhi) by his lather , order l-Srarw* Xl't”. i I9S»-
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dowry, the fortress of Ha^-gayet,' with the whole of it*

appurtenances.

These two great men. Emr-Jemta and Aarrmg-Zrbe, were
not long together before they planned great enterprises,

and while returning to the IXtwa, they besieged and cap-

tured B*der,» one of the strongest places in I’itapoar.*

They then proceeded to liamUl-AbaA, in which city they

lived upon terms of the closest intimacy, forming gigantie

plans of future aggrandisement. Their union nuy he re-

membered as an important epoch in the history of Ilia

AoHtian : it prepared the way for the greatness and renown
of Aarta

g

Mr.
Jrmla. who had by his address contrived to obtain fre-

quent invitations to the court of CUkJtkaa. repaired at

length to Agra, and earned lire most magnificent presents,

in the hope of inducing the Magal to declare war
against the King, of GollamAa ami I'uapaar, and against

the 1‘oriagurie. On this occasion it was that he presented

Ckoh-Jrhaa with that celebrated diamond which has been

generally deemed unparalleled in sise and beauty.* lie

dilated with earnestness oo the benefits which would
accrue from the conquest of fioftWa. whose precious

stones were surely more deserving of bis consideration

than the rocks of hamlalmr. whither the Mogol was about

' Rimgu i,alooi 1

1

jmiles to the north east ofthe to. n of 1

1

ydrr.lnd

.

» Btdar. about 75 miles 18 Ik* north »eu of ih, town of Haidaribad
(Hyderabad). Noted U the mctnl ..re. Udsrt (Mm) work, lo

which il lu> given in name.

, ihe gnat Moslem Stale, founded by a son of Mara-1 IL,

Ihe Ottoman Emperor who tnccerded to ihe ihtrme in l«*r. Bernier

follows (be Hindoo foeas of ihe name. V.yayapura.
• Not ihe laau valuable part of Ur. UaD't ediUo. of 1 awnwrr •. 7 rarr/i.

is his idcnlihcalim of this duncol with the aot Id renowned geiu the

AM-emfr, or Mountain of Lottie,* which he has been aide lo d. Iw a

companion of Tavemwr's dr.su, of the Great Negri's diamond with

models of ihe Kakimar at .1 was whew btooght lo England in ihjo,

and by a scientific sifting of other cs«lc8ce. For an nWmcl of Dr.
Ball's account, which he has kindly sanctioned and revised, together

with otiaett bum Cairou. retain, to Amir Jmnla. tee Appendix IL
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to lead an may : his military operations in that kingdom

ought not to cease, he said, until the conquest of his arms

extended to Cape Cowry 1

The diamonds may have produced their effect upon the

mind of Cknh-Jtkan ; bnt it is the more received opinion

that he was glad of a pretext foe raising an aiuiy which

should restrain the growing insolence of his eldest son;

and that it was for this reason he entered into the views

of Jemla.

Whatever were his motives, he resolved to send an

army towards the IXtcan under the Kmu* command.

Ham hod incurred hi. father's di.plcasurc by his recent

and undisguised attempt, to become paramount in power

aiul authority : but there was one act of his which C'AaA-

Jtkan regarded with peculiar horror and indignation, and

which lie was least di.poscd to forgive,—the murder of

Viaier Saduttak-Kam? a nobleman whom the Magol con-

sidered the moat accomplished statesman of Alio, anil for

whom he felt a warmth of friendship that became quite

proverbial. What was the offence which IXn/a judged

worthy of death is not ascertained. Perhaps lie appre-

hended that in tin: event of the King's demise, tlie power-

ful ascendency of the Viaier might leave the crown at his

disposal, .mil that he would
|
4ace it on the head of .Salttin

Sn/ak, whose party lie seemed to favour: or it is |>nsiblc

Hum may have been influenced by the reports promulgated

res|Hcting the mtcutions of SuAalluk-Kaa, who, from liemg

an lutliau | Hindoo] by birth, had excited the jealousy of

the I'miiiMi at court. One of these rumours was, that

1 Ths ancient and cancel »w of that C*pr, ihe most so-thern

point Imlia. Cuwonn a I’onogocic corruption of Kuauti

PavUiiw-V
* In the SLU 7.ii. aJMof la.pl KMa.il is stated that SsduHah

Khao, 'Altsiai, died from the eUccts of asom and painful attack of

colic. The Wade, -ho was considered the most able sod uptight

minister that ever appeared ia India, died in 1656 Catrou alio

records that Dili -as accoted of having caused SadaUsh Kh-n to lie

pouoned.
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after the death of Umkjrkan, the Vuier designed to

exclude the Mogoh from the throne, and either to restore

the royal race of the Patam} or usurp the crown for himself

or his ion. HU wife was a Pa/am
; and it wa» pretended

that he kept a well-appointed army of that people,

cantoned in various parti, to aid him in accomplishing

his project.

It was evident to Hum that to send troops to the

/Jewn was in elect to increase, by w many men, the

strength of Aurrng-'/.Ar. He opposed the measure, there-

fore, with many arguments and entreaties, ami l.y every

art he could devise. Finding it, however, impossible to

move Chak-Jrkm from his purpose, he persuaded him to

impose certain conditions, by which .lurcmg-ZcU should

engage to ahatain from all interference in the conduct of

the war; fix his rcsklcnce at AaaJrf-.fW
:
confute his

attention to the govemmeut of the 7)re*a ; and also that

the Emir should retain the absolute and undivided com-

mand of the army: leaving the whole of his family at

court, as hostages for his fidelity. This last clause was

extremely olcnslve to Jrmla

:

but Ckak Jekn* prevailed

with him to yield compliance, assuring him that this

stipulation was intended only to satisfy the caprice of lilt

son. Dam, and that he should soon be followed by hit wife

and children. The Emir put himself at the head of a fine

anny, with which he marched into the Hreon : and with-

out tarrying in that country, ciitcrcd Pitapour, com-
mencing his operations with the siege of Ae/iaar, 1 a place

of considerable strength.

Such was the state of //iWoufaa when the Mogul, who
had passed his seventieth year, was seised with a disorder,

the nature of which it were unbecoming to describe.

Suffice it to state that it was disgraceful to a man of

' The L6di Palhim dyasuyof Delhi having leva cmhtsl I <y ihr

Mogul mrsuon of Bala. Nluh m ijtfc
* A'JUni, sbost jo aulei lo the we* of Bidar. m wfcal b now pail

ol ihe IIs:!srjtod (Hrieritod) Sure.
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hli age, who, instead of wasting, ought to have been

careful to preserve the remaining vigour of his constitu-

tion. 1

The Mogofa illness filled the whole extent of his

dominions with agitation and alarm. Dam collected

powerful armies in /irM and .1pm, the principal cities of

the kingdom. In Bmgale, Sat'am SmjaK made the same

vigorous preparations for war. Auirag 7.,U in the /-Jenin,

and Mnrad-Hatikr in (imzamlr, also levied such forces as

evinced a determination to contend for empire. The four

brothers gathered around them their friends and allies;

all wrote letters, made large promises, and entered Into a

variety of intrigues. Dam, having intercepted some of

these letters, showed them to his father, inveighing

bitterly against his brothers; and Begana (XoArA], hit

aistrr. availed hcrsrlf of so advantageous an opportunity

to prejudice the Mogul against Ins three rebellious sons:

but Ckak-Jtkon placed no confidence in Dam, and sus-

pecting he had a design to poison him, swallowed no food

without the utmoat fear and caution. It la even thought

that he corresponded at this time with Aarrug 7,rhr, and

that Dam, being apprised of the rirrumstance, was trans-

ported with rage to such a degree as to tlirratru hit

father. Meanwhile, the Kings distemper increased, and

it was reported that he was dead : the whole court was in

confusion ; the population of Agra was panic stricken
;
the

shops were closed for many days, and the four Princes

openly declared their settled purpose of making the sword

the sole arbiter of their lofty pretensions. It was, in fact,

too Inte to recede : not only was the crown to be gained

by victory alone, but in case of defeat life was certain

to be forfeited. There was now no choice between a

kingdom anil death : as Ckak-Jrkaa had ascended the

throne by imbruing his hands in the blood of his own
brothers, *o the unsuccessful candidates on the present

• This illness was in ScylcwUt 1657. -hen bhsk jahan was »|marii
of 64 years of age.
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occasion were sure to be sacrificed to the jealousy of the

conqueror.

Sultan Sajak was the first who took the field. He had

filled hit coffers in the rich country of Uragale by utterly

ruining some of the Raja* or Kmglrli of that region, and

by plundering others. He was therefore enabled to raise

a numerous army : and confiding In the support of the

Ptrtum months. who-c religious views he hail embraced,

advaneed rapidly on Agra. He issued a proclamation

which act forth the death of his father by poituu from the

hand of Dora, and declared hi* determination both to

avenge so foul a murder, and to occapy the vacant throne.

Chak-Jrkan, at the instance of lUr*. hastened to undeceive

him In regard to the rumour of his decease
;
the malady

waa giving way. he said, lu the power of medicine, and

lie expressly commanded him to return forthwith to his

government of UrugaU. Uut as Salta* Sajakt friends at

court represented the Emprror't disorder as incurable, he

continued his march toward the capital, pretending that

lie was too well convinced of the death of his revered

parent, and that If, contrary to Ins expectation, hr should

be yet alive, he was desirous of kissing his feet, and re-

ceiving his commands.

Autrug-/.rhr also published hia proclamation*, anil put

his forces in motion, much at the urar time as Saltan

Sa/ak. He, too, was meditating an advance on Agra when

lie received a similar prohibition. Imtli from the King mid

from Dani
;
the latter of whom menaced him with punish-

ment if he quitted live Itnam. He dissembled, however,

like his brother of /(•jr/r.siid returned a similar answer;

hut as his finances were not abundant, and his army was

comparatively small, lie cmlcavourcd to obtain by fraud

what he could uot hope to gain by arms The immediate

dupes of Im artifice were MurmJ-llaLrkr ami Emir Jcuila.

lu a letter to the former he said

I need not remind you, my bruttier, how repugnant to

my real disposition are the toils of government. While
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Data anil &Jtan Smjak are tormented with • thirst for

dominion. I sigh only for the life of a Fakirt. But. although

renouncing all claim to the kingdom. I nevertheless

consider myself bound to impart my sentiments to you,

my friend, whom I hare always tenderly loved. Dam is

not only incapable of reigning, but it utterly unworthy of

the throne, inasmuch a* he it a Kafrr—an idolater— and

held in abhorrence by all the great Ommlu. Sallan Sujah

it equally undeserving the crown
;
for being avowedly a

Hajezy—an heretic he it ofeourte an enemy loHi-douitan.

Will you then permit me to say that in you alone are to

be found the qualification* for ruling a mighty empire t

This opinion it not aihqitrd by mytrlf only
;

it it likewise

entertained by the leading nobles, who esteem you for

your iiiatelilctt valour, and are auaiout for your arrival in

the capital. With respect to myself, if I can exact a

tnlcmii promise from yoti that, when king, you will suffer

me to pass my life in some sequestered spot of your

dominions, where I may offer up my constant prayers to

heaven In peace, and without molestation, I am prepared

immediately to make common cause with you. to aid you
with my counsel and my friend*, and to place the whole

of my army at your disposal. I send you one hundred
thousand roapin, of which I entreat your acceptance, as

on fsnmt of my best withe*. The time it critical: you

should, therefore, not lose mie moment in taking possession

ol the castle of Somralr, where I know the vast treasure

of the State to be deposited
'

Murad-HaUke, whose wealth and power were compara-

tively limited, receives! his brothers proposals, accompanied

as they were by so large a sum. with great delight, and

was beyond measure ilatiil at the prospect which now
presented itself to him. The letter was everywhere

exhibited, in expectation that the young men would be

induced by its content* to niter with cheerfulness into his

army, and that it might dispose the opulent merchants

more willingly to lend the large sums he was exacting
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with undcviating rigour. He now assumed all the conse-

quent and authority of a king; was profuse in hii

promises, and contrived everything so successfully that he

soon collected a pretty numerous army. From this army
it was his first care to detach three thousand men, under

the command of ChoA-Alas. a eunuch,1 but a valiant soldier,

to lay Siege to the castle of Somralt.

Aumg-Zehr nest turned hit thoughts on F.mnrJemla.

He sent to him his eldest son Sm/lmm If.W (wham lie

hail married to the King of (WI.W.’, daughter)* with a

request that he would come to him at lWrf-.IM.aa he had
intelligence of the greatest importance to impart. The
Kmir was at no loss to divine the nature of this intelligence,

and refused to quit his anny which was still engaged in the
•lege of Kalian*; 1 alleging tint lie hail recently receivrd

tidings from Agra, and could assure Smltam Mahmoud that

Ckak Jtkan was not dead. In no case, however, could he
think of cooperating with AnmgX*U, while his wife and
children were in Han't power: h.s determination was
fixed

; he would not be a party in the present quarrel.

Finding it impoaaible to accomplish the object of his

mission, Halloa Mahmoad returned to ban/rtAhad, ex-

tremely displeased with the Emir; but Aamg-'Arhr, no
way discouraged, sent another message by his second son.

Sultan Maznm,‘ who conducted his mission with so iinirh

address and urbanity, and made such protestations o!

friendship, that h.mujrmla could not withstand the force

of his solicitations. lie vigorously prosecuted the siege

of Kii/iaa* , and having forred the garriwn to capitulate,

hastened to IWrf Abed with the flower of his army.

' The Khwija Shihbu of IChafi KUs, -ho. in his history, «y»
that after the fori of Sa.il was reduced, a naiom of fifteen bLhs rf

rupees was demanded bum Ibe merchants of the |4ace, who eventually

agteed to pay u«-

» See p. at. ' See p. i*
• Mahamwad Muaxea-. -ho steecled hi. father. Auranpeh.

with the title of Shjh AUm Bahidar Shah, waa Lorn at Burhxnpur in

164J, and died at Lahore in 171a.
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Aarrne 7xhr rrrriinl F.mtr.Itmla «i(h thf pro

{(Miow of kindness, calling him * finta
'

and ' H*bop, " [Bib*

Jl}— • Father.' ami * My Lord Father." He embraced hi*

welcome visitor a hundred timet; and taking him aside,

addressed him thus :—
' I acknowledge the force of the

objection made by you to Sm&mu Makmamd, and it it the

opinion of my friendt at court, who are men of judgment,

that it would be extremely imprudent, while your family

are in the hand* of /Jam. to ttir openly in ray favour, or

even to manifest the slightest disposition to promote the

interest of ray cause. But it ts not for me to inform you

that there are few dithrultica which may not be overcome.

A scheme hits occurred to ray mind, which, though at first

it may surprise you, will. I doubt not, on reflection, appear

to you well calculated to ensure the safety of your family.

Suffer yourself to l« eonflned in prison
. it will hare the

effect of imposing upon the world, and wr shall reap all

the tueeesa we can desire from this plan: for who will

ever imagine that a prison of your rank could tamely

submit to incarceration t In the mean time, I can employ

a part of your troops in any manner you think fit ;
and

you will not perhaps refuse, in furtherance of our project,

to supply me with a sura of money, according to the offer

you have so repeatedly made. With these troops, and

this money, I may safely try ray fortune. Allow me,

therefore, to conduct you to the fortress of lki*lH-Af*td

where you will he guarded by one of my sons ; wc may
then deliberate upon the means to be pursued, ami I can-

not conceive how any suspicion should arise in tlic mind
of Dnm. or how he can reasonably ill-treat tbc wife and

children of one who h apparently my enemy."

I have authority for stating that such was substantially

the language used by ArrrrpZrbr. The considerations

which dictated the Emirs answer to these strange pro-

position* are not now so well known. It is certain, how-

ever, that he complied with them, that he consented to

place the troops under Amirmg-Arbt

*

orders, to lend him
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money, and, what is even more extraordinary, to Ik- con-

ducted to the fortress of /hiW-.fU. Some have

thought that Emir-JrmU wa* really allured by the solemn

assurance of advantage* to be derived from his acqui-

escence, and that he *i« likewise influenced by the

recollection of those vow* of ardent and indissoluble friend-

ship which had been so frequently interchanged between

him and Aamg-Zeie. Others there are who, )><-rhii|»

with more reason, believe that fear forbade him to with-

hold his assent, as the two son* of AmrrmfiMe, Sulla*

W-Sam and Sallnm Maimaml. were present at the con-

ferenee; the former completely armed, ami assuming a

look that could not be mistaken
; the latter indulging in

unseemly grimaces, after having raised his arm in a manner
which implied an intention of proceeding to violence

:
for

the pride of this Prince was mortified because Ids brother's

mission hail been attended with better success than his

own, and he was at no pains to conceal his resentment.

When the imprisonment of Kmir-Jemh Ixrainr known
that portion of the army which hail been brought from

Pi*i/>o*r demanded aloud tha release of their commander,

and would aooii have opened the door of Ins ptison, If they

had not been appeased by the arts of Aurr*g-Z.eU, who
Intimated to the superior officer. that the Uf< confine-

ment was quite voluntary, and a part, in fact, of a scheme
understood between tbemselvea He was. beside*, lavish

of hia presents : he promised advancement to the officer*,

and increased the pay of the private soldiers; giving them
at once three months' advance as a pledge of his liberal

intentions.

In this manner the troop* lately under Jrmla't command
were persuaded to Uke part in the campaign meditated

by Anraf-Zebe. who thus soon found humelf in a condition

to take the field. He first marched in the dirertion ol

.Sonrale for the purpose of accelerating the fall of that

place, which persevered in a vigorous and unexpected

resistance ; but a few dajs after hi» array had been put in
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motion he rceeiecd ik« of the surrender of that town. 1

Hr then despatched a congratulatory letter to MorttH-

HaUkr
;
nude him acquainted with all that had passed

with Hmir-Jrm/a

;

told him he a as now at the head of a

formidable force
:
that he possessed abundance of money,

that hia understanding with the principal courtiers was

complete ; and that he was fully prepared to proceed

towards Bramptmr- and Afra. He then urged him to

hasten his march, and he fixed the place for the junction

of the two armies.

MoiwI-IMt kr waa disappointed in the amount of treasure

found in Stmtalt ;
perhajn it had been exaggerated by

report ; or the governor. a« waa generally suspected, had

appropriated a Urge portion of it to his own use. The
money of which lie came into possession only suficcd to

juiy the soldiers, who had liern induct d to enlist by the

expectation of the immense wealth which the walls ot

SoMinlf were behoed to enclose. Nor wight the capture

of the town to hare increased the military reputation of

this Prince : for, although destitute of regular fortifications.

It yet baffled his utinort ends a > ours for more than a

mouth : mid he hail made no prog ress in the siege until

the iMrh instrueted him. for the first tunc, in the art of

mining. The blowing up of a considerable part of the

wall spread romtrmatun in the garrison, and terms of

capitulation were immediately proposed.*

The fall of Sotirml* facilitates! the future o|xrationa of

Morml-Hahkr. It procured him a great name
; mining is

yet imperfectly known among the Indians, and nothing

could have inspired them with more astonishment than the

• J***“'»

'

6*
* UurJiinpur. called Bramport sol uwifi Bcsmpxl by the old

tiavrllcr*. on the river Tapti. in the Nimir Diurict. Central Provinces.

Founded about 1400, aad held by ladepewdcut Muhammadan Princes

ontil 1600, when it was annexed to the Mogul fcmpire by Akbor. It

was the scat of the of the Deccan unlit 1635 wilts

AurangiUd took its place.

* Site |t aS. fcMOote *.
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efficacious method in which thi* new art had been employed

by Stoiad-Bakthr. It was moreover universally believed

that vast riche* had fallen into his hands. But notwith-

standing the fame acquired by this event, and all the

flattering promises of Amrrng-Zrtr. the ruuurh Ckah-Aiai

urged him to disregard the extravagant declarations of his

brother, and not nuhly to throw himself into bis hands.

• Listen.' he said, * while it is yet time, to my advice

;

amuse him with fair word*, if you please; but do not

think ofjoining him with your force*. Let him advance

alone toward Agra. We shall by ami by receive positive

intelligence of your father's state of health, and »cc the

course that events may take. In the mean time you may
fortify So*rule, a moat important post, which will secure to

you the dominion of an extensive country |>mduriiiK a rich

revenue, ami with a little management you may Itccume

muter of Rrumpomr, also a town in a commanding situa-

tion, and the key. a* it were, of the hervm.‘
But the letters daily received frum Amirmg-Zehr deter-

mined MomA.BokxU not to relax his exertions, and the

wise counsel of the eunuch Ckak-AUs was rejected. This

acute statesman had a warm and affectionate heart, and

was sincerely attached to the interests of his master.

Happy would it have been for the young prince If he had

listened to his sage advice ; but Momd wa* blinded by an

inordinate thirst for dominion : his brother’s letters were

more and more expressive of his entire devotedness to hit

Cause, and he considered that. If left to hi* own resources

he should never be aide to realise those schemes ol

greatness that continually haunted his imagination. Hr
therefore broke up from his encampment at Ammed-ALo4,

abandoned Gazamfe. and made the beet of Ins way, ovei

mountains and through forests, to the rendezvous when
Ammg-ZeU had ha Iteel some days in expectation of hit

arrival.

The junction of the armies was celebrated by greal

rejoicings and much festivity. The two biuUu-r* were
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inseparable, and Aurmg-Ztbt renewed his professions of

unalterable affection and his protestations of complete

disinterestedness. Of the kingdom, he repeated that he

most assuredly entertained no thought; he had placed

himself at the head of an army for the sole purpose of

combating Dam, their common foe, and of seating Murad

on the vacant throne. During the march of the armies

toward the capital, Aartag-'dtbe spoke in the same tone,

and never omitted, either in private or public, to address

his brother with the reverence and humility due from a

subject to his sovereign, calling lum HazarH, * King.
1

and
* Your Majesty.' Strange that Mormd should never have sus-

pected his honesty of intention, or that the late nefanoos

transactions in Goliomdm should hair u.ade so slight an im-

pression on his mind ! but this Pnnce was blinded by a wild

ambition for empire, and incapable of perceiving that he

who bad recently incurred so much infamy by hia attempt

to usurp a kingdom could feel little inclination to lire

and die a hakim.

The combined armies formed an imposing forre, and

their approach created a great sensation at the seat of

government. Nothing could eseeed the uneasiness of

Dam, and CJuii-Jrkam was applied at the threatening

aspect of affair*. Whatever scope he permitted to his

imagination, he could conceive no event, however momen-
tous snd fraught with evil consequence*, which might not

lie brought to past by the talents of Aumg-Zche and the

intrepidity of Momd-Baltlr. In vain did he despatch

courier after courier announcing his convalescence, and

assuring the two brother* that the whole of their proceed-

ings should be buried in oblivion if they immediately

returned to their respective governments : the united

armies continued to advance, and as the King's malady was

really considered mortal, the Princes had recourse to

their usual dissimulation, affirming that the letters pur-

porting to bear the King's sign-annual were forgeries by

Dam ; that CAak-Jrkan was cither dead or on the point
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of death ; and that if he should happ.lv be alive, they

were desirous of prostrating themselves at his feet, and

delivering him from the thraldom in winch he was held

by Dora.

Chak-Jek/i*t situation was indeed distressing afflicted

with disease, and almost a prisoner in the hands of Aim,
who, guided by a furious resentment, breathed nothing

but war. and was unwearied in preparations fur conducting

it with vigour;—while his other children, regardless of

repeated injunctions, accelerated their march toward Agra.

But wlut a sail alternative was left him in this extremity!

his treasures, he saw, must be dissipated, abandoned to

his sons, and squandered at their pleasure ; he was com-

pelled to summon around him his faithful and veteran

captains, who were generally unfavourable to Aim, and

whom nevertheless he must command to espouse his

cause, and take the held against the other Princes, though

in his hesrt the old monsrch felt mom afeet.on for them
thsn for Arm. The danger being most pressing on the

side whence Sultmn Sajak was advancing, an army was im-

mediately sent against that prince, while another waa

assembled in order to encounter the comlMncd forces of

Anrtng-ZtU and Mormi lMtAt.

Sohmam-Cketou*,' Asm a eldest son, was the general

nominated to the command of the corps sent to oppose

Sailhk SmjuK'i progress. He was about 6ve-and-twrnty

years of age, of a line person, not without ability, generous

and popular. He was a favourite with Cttah Jrhan, from

whom he had already received great riches, and who
intended him for his successor in preference to Itara. As
the Mogofi chief anxiety was to avoid the effusion of

blood in this unnatural contest, he appointed an old Raja,

named Jruttngmr* to be the companion or counsellor of

1 Sula.mln Shikoh, boraa i6jj. wa« pawned in primn in ihr fort

of Gwalior about iWo.
* Riji Jal Singh I., of Jaipur (Jeypae). commonly called Afina

RW i
of *he Rijawai bunch of (he Kachhwaha. 4 Amber (Jaipur), a
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his grandson. Jeueiagne is at present one of the richest

Rajmi in /MWn, and perhaps the ablest man in the

whole kingdom. The King gave him secret instructions

to avoid, if possible, eouung to an engagement, and to

leave no method untried to induce Smjak to retrace his

steps. * Represent to my son/ he said, • that not his duty

alone, but also his policy, demand the reservation of his

strength for a more justifiable and promising occasion

:

until my malady have terminated in death, or at least

until the result of the united efforts ot Ammg-'M* and

Morad-liaitka shall be ascertained 1

But all the efforts of Jnuimgme to prevent a battle

proved abortive. Sohmtm-Cktkmmk, on the one tide, was

full of military ardour, and ambitious of acquiring a great

name; and, on the other, Smhau Smjak apjirchendrd that

If he delayed his march, AmrmgM* might overrome

Dti'a and gam possession of the two capital eitiea, Agni

and DtM. Thus the two armies were no sooner in sight,

than a heavy cannonade commenced; but I need nut

detain my rradera by deluding the particulars of tills

action, especially as I shall have to describe others ol

greater consequence : It ts sufficient to state that the onset

was impetuous on both sides, and that after a warm
struggle Sultan Smjmk was obliged to give way, and at

length to fly in confusion. It is certain that if Jnungut
and his bosom friend Prhlkamj a Palma and an excellent

soldier, had not purposely held back, the rout of the

enemy would have been complete, and their commander

probably made prisoner. But the Raja was too prudent

to lay his hands on a Prince of the Blood, the son of his

King; and he acted conformably to the MogoTl intern-

<Uo ofgreat anliqaily and roon This clan traces ilt origin

to Dhola Rai, who n laid lo ha.e (coded the Stale ol Amber ia 9G7

A.D., the [resent Mahtrsp of Jaipur, bring the thirty -fifth from the RsL
Rijj Jai Singh I. died si Burhinper 00 the 10th July 1667.

1 Diler Khin, a Diudai A^Km, and yee-ger brother of Bahadur

Khin. Rohila, an Amir of hag* rank. He died ia 16S3.
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tions when he afforded Saltan Sajak the means of escape.

Although the Iwm of the enemy was inconsiderable. yet as

the field of battle and a few pieces of artillery remained

in SolimeaCkeloak'i possession, it was immediately reported

at court that he hod gained a decisive victory. 1 This

affair, while it raised the reputation of So/imam- Cktkoak, was

Injurious to that of Saltan Sa/ak, and the ardour of the

I’ertiani who favoured his cause was proportionably abated.

Soliman-Ckrloak hail been a few days employed in the

pursuit of Sajak. when he received intelligence of the

rapid and resolute marrb of Anrrag-Arlr and Murad Hakrkr

on Agra. Aware of his father's want of conduct and

prudence, and knowing that be was surrounded by secret

enemies, he prudently determined to return to the capital.

In the neighbourhood of which l)*r* would probably offer

battle. Every one M of opinion that the young prince

could not have adopted a wiser course
;
and that if he

could have brought up his anny in time, Aaimg-Zel*

would have gained no advantage, if indeed he had ven-

tured to engage in so unequal a contest.

Nowit hstanding the success which had attended the

arms of Solimam-Ckrtoak at tJakai * (where the Orman falls

Into the Onagri) affairs took a very different turn in the

direction of Agra. The government were struck with

ainaiemcnt when they beard that Aarmg-Ztbr had crossed

the river at Hnmpoar and forced his way through all the

difficult passes in the mountains, on the successful defence

of which every reliance had been placed. A body of

troops was hastily despatched to dilute the passage ni

the river of Eagnra* while the main body of the anny

• Accenting Kh.fi Khsa's accoaal. dw Untie was fought nor

Bfium in the noeth of Ucccmbci 1657.

• Ilahlias, a cocrsplioo of IlahiSi. the oU oust of Allahabad, and

Milt used b1 the people to defcgaaie the capital of the North-West

Province**

• Ujjain (Ijein). on the rirrr Sipra. the indent ajrial of Milwa.

the Gretftwich of the Hindoo gc^nphcrt, m ihdt nniiiin
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vn preparing to more forward. To command this Itody

of troops, two of Ibt mo*t tkilfnl, and, ui point of personal

influence, two of the moit powerful men, were selected.

The name of the one was Aok- Am,' a soldier of filt-

rate reputation, sincerely attached to Ckak-Jrhaa, hut

disliking /tons he assumed the command very reluc-

tantly, and only in ohedirner to the Mopol The other

was the Raja Jntcmumput* who in importance and

authority yielded not to Jriurimgar. He was sou-ui-law

of the famous and powerful Raja Uana* who lived in the

reign of FAbar, and was prince of the Rajas.

Dam addressed these two generals in the most affec-

tionate terms, and presented them with costly gifts on

their departure with the troops : but CUk-Jrkan privately

suggested the same measures of caution and forbearance,

which were practised in the eaae of Satlan Snjak The
conse<|iirnce was that messenger after messenger was sent

to Aamg-Zeba to beg that he would retire
; but whde

there appeared this indecision on one side, all was activity

and resolution on the other: the messengers never re-

turned, and the enemy unespeetedly crowned an emmance
at a short distance from the mer.*

paassd through * }
sow one of ihe chief lowus of the dominions

of the Mahirija S-vlW Bernier refets lo the Di-riel, not the town

of L>in ,
1 Ihc passage of the rim 1

bring. « the ford of Alton*. 1

of Khifl Kbin's account, which b -,U Ihc Krtbudda ernming of the

fircal Deccan Road, aboal 16 asilcs dac soslh of the old Fori of

Mimlii, and nearly J« miles south -east of the m.Ulsrj station of Mhow.
1 Nawsb Kanm Khan fawns*, who held the rank of a ccanmandct

ofsooa
• Kaj ft’wint Singh. See footnote t, p 7- On hisdetih, in 1678.

Alamglr attempted to force baa chddrt* lo become Moslems This
their attendants resisted, fighting valiantly when attacked by the

Emperor’s troop*. They escaped safety to Jodhpur, but weir com-
pelled to take to the bilU and wools. On Ihe death of Alan*fr in

1707, they regained their former pownuems.
1 The renowned Rana of Chitor (QUflour ).

• The Serbia!da (Narbada), the boundary of the ll|)aia [Eapt*« of

Bernier) territoey, about 70 mile* lo the south cf the city of Ujjain.
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It was summer, and the heat was intense the river

therefore became fordable. Katrm-Kam and the Raja

prepared for battle on perceiving. as they apprehended, a

disposition on the part of Amrrag-Zehe to force the riser.

But in point of fact, the whole of hit army was not yet

come up, and this was only a feint ; for he feared that the

enemy's troops might themselves cross the stream, cut

him off from the water, attack him before the soldiers had

recovered from their fatigue, and thus prevent Inin from

taking up an advantageous portion. It appears certain,

indeed, that he was at this time totally incapable of

opposing any effectual resistance, ami that ka*m-K«* and

the Raja might have obtained an easy victory. I was not

present at this first encounter; bsit such was the opinion

entertained by every spectator, especially by the French

officers in Aarrug-Zthr'i artillery. Tlic two commanders,

however, were compelled by their secret order* quietly to

take a position on the hanks of the river, and to content

themselves with disputing the passage

His array having rested two or three days. Aarmg Xtf#

made the necessary dispositions for forcing the passage.

Placing his artillery in a commanding position, he ordered

the troops to move forward under cover of its fire. Hi*

progress was opposed by the cannon of the enemy, and

the combat was at first maintained with great obstinacy.

Jrimmiriitgnf displayed extraordinary valour, disputing

every inch of ground with skill ami pertinacity. With

regard to Kaiem Kan. although it cannot be denied that

he deserved the celebrity he had hitherto enjoyed, yet

upon the present occasion he approved himself neither a

dexterous general nor a courageous soldier : he was even

suspected of treachery, and of hating concealed in the

sand, during the night that preceded the battle, the

greater part of his ammunition, a few volleys having left

the army without powder or ball However this may be,

1 The Utlk wss fought ow ike XXk AjeiJ 165S. ' near Dtisnaalph/

ictonbng to the Attmpr.mim*.
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the action was well supported, and the passage vigorously

opposed. The assailants were much incommoded by rocks

in the bed of the rirer ; and the uncommon height of Us

banks, in tnauy parts, rendered it estremely difficult to

gain a footing on the other nde. The impetuosity of

MatadRakcke at length overcame every impediment ; he

reached the opposite bank with his corps, and was quickly

followed by the remainder of the army. It was then

that Arura-A'an inglorioudy fled from the field, leaving

Jeuomttiagme rspmrd to the most imminent penl. That

undaunted Raja was beset on all sides by an overwhelming

force, and saved only by the affecting devotion of his

Hnpimni ,« the greater part of whom died at hia feet.

Fewer than sis hundred of these brave men. whose number

at the commencement of the action amounted to nearly

eight thousand, turvivrd the carnage of that dreadful day.

With thia faithful remnant, the Raja retired to his own
territory, not considering it prudent to return to Agra on

account of the great Iota he had sustained. 1

The word Ragipoma signifies Soma of Rajat. These

people are educated from one generation to another in

the profession of arms. Parcels of land are assigned to

them for their maintenance by the Rajaa whose aubjecta

they are, on condition that they shall appear in the field

on the summons of their chieftain. They might be said

to form a specie* of GrWr/r nobility, if the land were in-

alienable and descended to their children. From an early

age they are accustomed to the use of opium, and I have

sometimes lieen astonished to see the large quantity they

swallow. On the day of battle they never fail to double

the dose, and this drug to animates, or rather inebriates

1 *%*u-
* Khali Khan io his account of (be Unle say* s—* ErrV minute Ihe

italic ranks o( Ihe infidel Rajputs were disposed ly (he prowess ©I

the followers of Idim. Dismay sod great fear fell upon the heart ol

Jsswaot. thrir leader, and be. Ui from acting like on* of the renowned

clan of Rajas. turned his back .poo the tattle, and was content to

brini- upon himself everlasting infamy.’
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them, that they rush into the thickest of the combat

insensible of danger. If the Haja be himself a brave man,

he need never entertain an apprehension of being deserted

by his followers: they only require to be well led, for

their minds are made up to die in his presence rather

than abandon him to his enemies. It Is an intereating

sight to see them on the eve of a battle, with the fumes

of opium in their heads, embrace and bid adieu to one

another, as if certain of death. Who then can wonder

that the Great Mogod. though a Makomtlan. and as such an

enemy to the GtmUIn, always keeps in his service a large

retinue of Rgfm, treating them with the same considers

lion as his other Omrmk,. and appointing them to impor-

tant commands in hM armies

I may here relate the disdainful reception experienced

by the valiant Jnmm^npu from hit wife, a daughter of

the house of Kana. When H was announced that he was

approaching with his gallant band of about five hundred

lUppou,. the melancholy remnant of nearly eight thousand,

at the bead of whom he had fought with noble intrepidity,

quitting the field from necessity, but not with dishonour;

instead of sending to congratulate the gallant soldier on

his escape, and console him in hia misfortune, she dryly

commanded that the gates of the castle should be closed

• A. the UU Profnaor Btocfcmaaa has %o ably demomimted, <n an

article ia Tk, CaiWfa *m/w. Ka Civ. 1I71 (A '*«/>"'/'*- »'*««•

Win hUfrj. Tk, Hindi fij/di mndtr Ik, N*tUI C^mmnfl
)

India aevei became a thcrowgh Muhammadan coaany. 1 The invaders

•ere few sod the counirj .u loo Urfc aad loo populous. The waves

of immigration from Tiria wem lew aad far between, and deposited

on Indian soil adventurers, •amors, and teamed men, rather than

1limns aad coloaisla Hence Use Muhammadans depended upon the

Hindoos for laboar of every Mod. from architecture down 10 ag.icultute

and the lupply of rervaots. Mtny branches they had 10 team from

the Hindoos, as, for enmpie. the cahivatioa of iad^emin produce,

irrigation, Manage, madsdae, the boOdiag of bouses, and arriving of

Mufls suitable for the cbmate, the maaagemeat of elephsnti, and m
forth.’ In course of time, as herein aad many other, record, the
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against him. ‘The man is covered with infamy,' she uid,

'and he shall not enter within these wall*. I disown him

for my husband, and these eye* can never again behold

him. No son-in-law of Rama can posse** a soul so abject.

He who is allied to his illustrious house must imitate the

virtue* of that great man : if he cannot vanquish he should

die.’ The next moment the temper of her mind took

another turn. ’ Prepare the funeral pile/ she exclaimed.

‘The fire shall consume my body. I am deceived; my
husband is certainly dead ; it cannot possibly be other-

wise:' and then again, transported with rage, she broke

into the bittereat reproaches. In this humour she con-

tinued eight or nine day*, refuting the whole of that time

to see her husband. The antral of her mother was

attended, however, with a beneficial effect i
she, in some

measure, appessevl and comforted her daughter, by

solemnly promising, in the Raja's name, that as soon aa

he should be somewhat recovered from his fatigue, he

would collect a second army, attack Aurrmg-Zrlf, and

fully retrieve hi* reputation.

This anecdote may serve at a specimen of the spirit

which animates the women of this country. I might

mention several instances of the same kind, having seen

many wives Iaim themselves after the death of their

husbands: but these are details which I reterre for

another place; where I shall, at the same time, show the

ascendency which prejudice, ancient habit. hope, the force

of public opinion, and the principle of honour, have over

the human mind. 1

When Derm was made arquaintesl witli the calamitous

events that had occurred at Emgema, the violence of his

rage would have hurried him into a course of the most

extravagant conduct, if he had not been restrained by the

arguments and moderation of C4*Wd«. That kattm-

Kae, had he been within his reach, would have paid the

forfeit of his head, can scarcely be doubted; and Emir
' S« jt& ft irf.
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Jem/tt Iicing regarded as the primary and principal cause

of the present crisis (since it was he who supplied Aarntg-

Zrbe with troops anil money). Dam would have killed hi*

son Makmei Fmir-Kan and compelled hit wife and daughter

to become prostitutes, had he not at length yielded to

the suggestions of the King, who showed the extreme
improliahility of the Emr’i concurrence in the measure*

of AurtKg-Zeht. His judgment was too sound, he observed,

to allow of his placing his family in jcopaidy, for the take

of advancing the interests of a man for whom he could

feel no warmth of friendship. On the contrary, it was

sufficiently obvious that he hail l<en himself deceived, and

had fallen into the wiles of Arrrmg-Ztk*.

The invstlrra, in the mran time, were Hushed with

success, impressed with sn «lca of their invincilnlity, snd

persuaded that there was no object, however difficult snd

stupendous, which they might not achieve. Still more to

increase the confidence of his troops, Aarrag-Zrkr vaunted

aloud that in JXtru’r army there were thirty thousand

Mogul t devoted to hia service; and that this was not

entirely an empty boast will toon be made apparent.

Mortul-Halrk* felt impatient of delay, and expressed his

eagerness to push forward ; but his brother repressed this

ardour, representing the necessity of some repose on the

banks of the beautiful river 1 (Ncfbudda], especially as it

would afford an opportunity for corresponding with his

friend*, and ascertaining the situation of affairs. The
advance on Agra was therefore alow and circumspect,

exactly regulated l»y the inform: tinn daily received.

Chah-Jeha* was now reduced to a stale of hopelessness

ami misery. He saw that hit sons were not to be turned

1 Tbs Neibudda (Nartada) ranks scoxvd to the Osage* among the

river* of India in religicas sanctity. la fart 1h said that in the Samvat
»*sr 1951 <189$ a.O.) the sanctity of the Cange* -ill eeaw, while ihe

puntying virtae of Ihe Nerbudda w.11 continue the same throughout

all the ages of the woeH. This river, which well deserves the epithet

of • beautiful ’ applied to it by Bernier, then tamed the boundary

between Hiadmtm proper atd the Dma
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•side from their determination to enter the capital, and

viewed with dismay the mighty preparation made by /Mr*
for a decisive battle. He had a prescience of the terrible

evils impending over his house, which he endeavoured by
every expedient to avert. He was nut in a situation,

however, to resist the wishes of /Mo, for he still continued

to laltour under the influence of disease, and was the

servant rather than the sovereign of hit eldest son. To
that son he had long been compelled to resign all

authority, and the military commanders, as well as the

officers of the State, were instructed to yield implicit

obedience to the orders of Harm. It is not surprising,

therefore, that this Pnnee was enabled to assemble a

numerous army, finer than perhapa had ever trod the

plains of Ihadomilan. The lowest calculation makes it

amount to one hundred thousand hone, more than twenty

thousand foot, and eighty piece* of cannon ; besides an

incredible number of camp-followers, and those bazar

drillers, 1 an necessary for the support of an army in peace

aa well as in war, and who, I suspect, are often included

by historian* in the number of combatants, when they

speak of immense armies of three or four hundred thousand

men. Unquestionable it ia, that the force under liara'i

command was sufficient, in point of physical strength, to

overwhelm two or three such armies as Aumt-7.rhr't,

whose utmost number cmId nut exceed forty thousand

men of nil arms, and these harassed ami nearly worn out

by long marches under vertical sun. Yet, not* ithstand-

ing this disparity of numbers, no one seemed to presage

success to Darn; the only troops on whme fidelity he could

depend being with the army under SolimaaCkrlnai, and

the principal Omrnks having manifested symptoms of dis-

affection to his interests. His friends, therefore, earnestly

recommended him not to hazard an engagement. Chah-

Jrkan was most urgent on this point, offering, infirm as he

1 The Iraden ia (be Regimental Buaa. ' of a modem India* can-

toGitcnt or camp, so tamilar lo all Anglo- Indam.
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«**«. lo ivumr the chiefCommand, and to face Murrug Zfh/i

army. This scheme was admirably adapted to preserve

peace, and to arrest the progress of that haughty prince :

neither he nor MoradBaktke would probably have felt

disposed to fight against their father: or, if they had

ventured upon inch a step, their ruin must have been the

consequence
; for Chak-Jtka* was popular among all the

Ommhs, and the whole army, including the troops under

the two brothers, was enthusiastically attached to his

Failing in their attempt to prevent an appeal to the

sword, Dara't friends exhausted every argument to dis-

suade him, at least, from acting with precipitancy, and to

induce him to delay the battle until the arrival of So/iman-

Cfietank, who waa hastening to his assistance. This also

was round advice, the young Prince being generally be-

loved, and returning at the head of a victorious army,

composed of soldiers, m I have before observed, attached
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to Dara. But he rejected this, as he had done the former

proposition, and remained indelible in hi» resolution to an-

ticipate Awrng-Zrbe and bnug him immediately to action.

If indeed Dan, could have commanded fortune, and

controlled events, his own reputation and peculiar interest

might have been promoted by such a procedure. These

were the considerations that actuated him, and which he

could not altogether conceal he was master of the

King’s person; in possession of hn treasure, and enjoying

undivided authority over the royal armies. Saltan Snjak

was alrrady half ruined
;

his other brothers were conic,

with a weak and worn-out army, voluntarily, as it were, to

throw thcmsclvea into hn hands. Once defeated, they

would have no way of escape ; he would then become
absolute lord, attain the end of his labours, and ascend

the throne without competition or difficulty. If he In-

trusted the management of the campaign to his father, an

amicable accommodation would take place ; his brothers

would return quietly to their respective provinces
;
Ckak-

Jtkim, whose health was evidently improving, would

resume the reins of government, and affairs revert to their

former state. If, again, he awaited the arrival of his son

Soliman-Ckrtouk, the King might employ the interval in

forming some design to hN disadvantage, or enter into

negotiation with Ammg-Mx injurious to his interests j

and, admitting that after the junction of his son's army, a

battle were fought and gained, the part which he might

have ha<l in the success of the day would be denied him,

and the honour of the achievement rest with Salmon-

('Monk, whose military reputation was already known
and established. Then, who could tell the effect which the

general applause might produce on hi» youthful ar.d ardent

mind, countenanced as he would be by his grandfather

and many of the chief Omrokt ? There was mi saying how
boundless his ambition might become, or how little it

might lie restrained by the affection awl respect he owed

to his father.
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Such were the reason* which induced Data to turn a

deaf car to the voice of prudence and friendship. He
ordered the whole army to take the field, and presented

himself before ClaA-Jelma, then in the fortress of Agra.

for the (Mirposc of bitlding him farewell. A* his father

embraced him, the unhappy old man shed tears; but

addressing him in a grave ami serious tone, he said,

• Well, my son, since you will have It your own way, may

heaven bless your undertaking ! but remember this—my
injunction—if the battle be lost have a care how you come

again into uiy presence I* Little impressed with tlieae

words, /Jans took a hasty leave of the King, and marched

hia army to the river Tckemhel* about twenty leagues from

Agra, where having fortified h.mself hr waited with con-

fidence the arrival of the enemy. Rut the quick-sighted

and wily Fakirt, who was every where provided with spies,

fully aware of the diflWalty of passing the river when thus

defended, came indeed, and encamped suftc.cntly near to

have his tents descried by Dora, but was at the same time

Intriguing with a Haja of the name of Clemptt,’ whom he

gained over by presents and promises, ami through whose

territory he obtained permission to march his army for

the purpose of reaching speedily that part of the river

where it is fordable. Ckempei etcn undertook to lie his

guide through forests and over mountains which prrha|M

were considered impracticable by Ham. ami .lumg-Zcie,

leaving his tents standing to deceive his brother, hail

crossed with his troo|w tu llie other side of the river*

almost as soon as the enemy was apprised of his departure.

In this emergency. Dora was compelled to abandon hia

fortifications, and pursue Aanng-Zebe, who advanced by
rapid strides towards the river Gemma, on the banks of

which he had time to intrench himself, refresh his men,
and in his turn, await composedly the approach of the

1 Chumlwl. a rivet which n*es near Ibe military ttatioo of Mhow,
one of l he principal tributaries of the Januu.

* Champa! RJi, a chief ofthe Bande'-a*. * Hut ,v. Ihe Chumbul.
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enemy. The portion chosen by him was five leagues

•baton t from Agra, the nine of the place which wai
formerly rolled Samomgwcr

.

1 is now Fairabad, that is to soy

the Plata of Victory. Data soon come op, and encamped
also near the bonks of the some river,* between Agra and
the army of Aareag-Xtbe.

The two armies remained in tight of each other three

or four days without coming to on engagement. Dunng
this interval, CkmkJekmm sent letter upon letter to Dara,

apprising him of Sohmam-CMomk't near approach, and
entreating him to do nothing rashly or prematurely

j but

to draw closer to Agra, and select advantageous ground
whereon to intrench his army until the arrival of his son.

The only answer returned by Data to these letteni was,

that three days should not clapac ere he bruught Aurmg-
/.rbr and Morad-Bakckt, bound hondi and feet, to his

father, who might post such judgment upon his rebellious

sons si to him should seem meet. This answer de-

spatched, he prepared for battle.

He placed the whole of his cannon in front, linked

together by chain* of iron, in order that no space might

lie left for the entrance of the enemy's cavalry. Imincdi

atcly in the rear of the cannon, he ranged a line of light

cornels, on the forepart of whose bodies small pieces of

ordnance, somewhat resembling swivel* in our vessels,

were fired :• these the rider could charge ami discharge at

pleasure, without being obliged to dismount. Behind

these camels was potted the most considerable part of the

musketeers. The rest of the army consisted principally

of cavalry, armed either with sabres, and those kind of

half-pikes used by the IUgipoat

;

or with sabres and bowa-

and arrows; which latter weapon it generally used by the

1 Samujar h. • The Jamas.
* Camel swivel guns. known by the name of Zamttimf, or ' Utile

Wasp,' oho called SUUa. Ibe name fee the • Royal Fakoo.' Com-
pare the falcon beaked hammers of the 1fch ceaUry and the old falcon

sod falconet pieces.
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MogoU

.

that is (according to the present acceptation of

the term Mogol) foreigner* whose completions are white,

and who profess MahomeUm-.ru
;
such a* /Voitmt, Tarts,

Arabs, and Uibrki.

The army wat formed into three divisions. The com-

mand of the right wing, consisting of thirty thousand

MogoU, was given to Cmhl-uUmk-Kau, and the left wing wa»

intrusted to RiuJdm Kam bakuj, a brave and famous captain,

conjointly with the Rajas CkalrrtaU 1 and Raminague
Rouilr CatiMUk had been made BmlrkU. or grand master

of the home, in the stead of OeercWW-A'Am. (afterward*

my Agak) 1 who resigned that situation because be knew
that he had Incurred Han’t displeasure by his solicitude to

uphold the sole and unshackled authority of Chak-Jrha*.

AumgZtbt and Mond-Bakckt made a nearly similar

disposition of their forces, excepting that among the

troops of the Omnkt, atationed on ritlier flank, a few

pieces of Held artillery were intermixed and concealed
; a

stratagem invented, it ia said, by KmrJrmJa, and attended

with some success. I am not aware that in this battle 1

recourse was hsd to any other artifice, unless it were that

here and there were placed men who threw fcmama* which

are a sort of grenade attached to a stick, and which were

thrown, from various parts of the line, among the enemy’s

cavalry, and which produced the effect of terrifying the

horses, and sometimes of killing the men.

It cannot be denied that the cavalry of this country

inanuruvre with much case, and discharge their arrows

with astonishing quickness; a horseman shooting six

times before a musketeer can lire twice. They also pre-

1 RAjas Chhatlar or Saltar. SAI. tad Raw Singh Rauiela.

• Superior or Master, always used by Beiaio ia ao

when talking of T>anl>bmaad Khan.
• For Khill Khin’s acccwot of ibis battle (in th. M*mUHah.1

/«*»). which was fought on the *Sth May 165*. see pp ttylth, *ol.

vii- of S*r H. M. Elliot’*H>*~7 /•*«. //uUriam.
Edited and coaitnoed by IMmi Jc

» The II
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serve excellent order, and keep in a compact bud;, espe-

cially when charging the enemy. But, after all. I do not

think very highly of their proficiency in the art of war

a* compared with our well-equipped armies, for reasons

which I shall mention in another part of this work.
'

The preparations I hare described being complain!,

the artillery of both anmes opened their fire, the invari-

able mode of commencing an engagement; ami the

arrow, were already thick in the air, when suddenly there

fell a shower of rain so violent aa to interrupt the w ork of

slaughter for a while. The weather had no sooner cleared

than the round of cannon was again heard, and Dam was

at this time seen seated on a beautiful elephant of Cryloa,

issuing his orders for a general onset
;
and, placing him-

self at the head of a numerous body of horse, advanced
boldly toward the enemy's cannon. He was received

with firmness, ami soon surrounded by heaps of slain.

And not only the body which he led to the attack, but
those by which he waa followed, were thrown into dlt

order. Still did he retain an admirable calmness, and
evince hia immoveable determination not to recede. He
was observed oo his elephant looking about him with an

undaunted air, ami marking the progress of the action.

The troops were animated by his example, ami the fugi-

tives resumed their ranks
;
the charge was repeated, but

he could not come up to the enemy before another volley

carried death and dismay among the assailants: many
took to (light

;
but the greater part seemed to have Im-

bibed Dara't spirit, and followed their intrepid com-
mander. until the cannon were forced, the iron chatna

disengaged, the enemy's camp entered, and the camels

and infantry put completely to the rout. It was now that

the cavalry of both armies coming in contact, the battle

raged with the greatest fierceness. Showers of arrows

olncured the air. Harm himself emptying hi- quiver: these

weapons, however, produce but little effect, nine out of

ten flying over the soldier* heads, or falling short. The
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arrows discharged, the sword was drawn, and the con-

tending squadrons fought hand to hand, both sides ap-

pearing to increase in oJ»!inacy in pru|»rtion a* the

sword performed its murderous work. During the whole

of tliis tremendous conflict. Dura afforded undeniable

proofs of invincible courage, raising the voice of encour-

agement and command, ami performing such feats of

valour that he succeeded at length in overthrowing the

enemy’s cavalry, and compelling it to fly.

Anrrn/t-Zel*, who was at no great distance, and mounted

also on an elephant, endeavoured, but without aucccaa, to

retrieve the disaster* of the day. He attempted to make
head against Dura with a strong body of his choicest

cavalry ; but it waa likewise driven from the field in great

confusion. Here I cannot avoid commending hit bravery

ami resolution. H« saw that nearly the whole of the

army under his immediate command was defeated and

put to flight ; the number which remained unbroken and

collected about his person not r acceding one thousand—

I have been told it scarcely amounted to five hundred,

—he found that Harm, notwithstanding the extreme

rugged nrst of the ground which separated them, evidently

intended to rush upon hia remaining little band
; yet did

he not betray the slightest symptom of fear, or even an

inclination to retreat ; but calling many of his principal

officers by name, called aloud to them, Dr/ruta//* (Courage,

my old friends)— I am repeating his exact words—Jforfo-

Ac> (there it a God) ll’flaf kope can mejind > JKgkd ?

Knwr ye not irAcre it omr Drtan f Koda k* / Koda k* / Ami
then, to remove all doubt of his resolution, and to show

that he thought of nothing less than a retreat, he com-

manded (a strange extremity surely !) that chains should

* Dil ijdoUi.
• Khnti 4or, bol the 'bort. dipped utterance of one accustomed

to the Deecinr* accent n her* reproduced exactly. A pleasant piece

of evidence of the correetnevv and are with which Bernier wrote. His

shulc narrative is fall of sioulu iaJanets. See p. fb.
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be fastened round the feet of hi* elephant ; a command
he would undoubtedly hate seen obeyed, if all those who
were about him had not given the strongest assurances

of their unsubdued spirit and unshaken fidelity.

Dam all this time meditated an advance upon Aurrup-

7*ht, but was retarded by the difficulty of the ground and

by the enemy's cavalry, which, though in disorder, still

covered the hill* and plains that Intervened between the

two commanders. Certainly he ought to have felt that

without the destruction or capture of his brother, victory1

would lie incomplete ; nor should he have suffered any

consideration to move him from hi* purpose of attacking

Jump Xrbr, now that he was an clearly Incapable of

offering effectual resistance. He had an easy opportunity

to crush this formidable rival
;
but the circumstance I am

almut to relate distracted hit attention, and saved Aurmg-

/ft* from the impending danger,

Du 'ft perceived at this critical moment that his left

wing was In disorder; and some one then brought him

Intelligence of the deaths of Rmr/um-Kmu and CAnlrrmh,

and of the Imminent penl into which Roounmgue Ho* Ilf

was placed in eouseqaener uf having valiantly burst

through the enemy, by whom he was, however, entirely

surrounded. Horn then abandoned the idea of pushing

toward AmmgZtbf. and determined to fly to the succour

of the left wing. After a great deal of hard fighting,

Dara'i presence turned the tide of fortune, and the enemy

was driven back at all points; but the rout was not so

complete as to leave him without occupation. Mean-

while Riimtriogur /fo*/V was opposed to MomdRalrAr.

and performing prodigies of valour. The Rop wounded

the Pnnee, and approaches! *n near as to rut some of his

elephant’s girths, hoping in that way to bring hi* antago-

nist to the earth ; but the intrepidity and adroitness of

Momd-RatrAr did not permit him to accomplish his object

Though wounded and beset on all sides by the Rngipont,

the Prince disdained to yield : he dealt his blows with
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terrible effect, throwing at the tame time hi* shield over

hit ton, a lad of teven or eight jean, of age, seated at hit

tide ; and discharged an arrow with so unerring an aim

that the Hamteiugut Roulle fell dead on the spot 1

It was not long before Dan was made acquainted with

the serious lots he had sustained; and hearing also that

MoradlMtke ws> hemmed in by the /fogipo*.. rendered

furious by the death of their matter, he determines!, not-

withstanding every obstacle, to advance to the attack of

that Prince; the only measure by which lie could hope to

repair the error committed in suffering A*rr*gZrf>e to

escape : but even this step was rendered abortive by an

act of treachery, which involved /kero in immediate and

irretrievable ruin.

Vahinllnk Km, who commanded the right wing, constat-

ing of thirty thousand a force which alone was

sufficient to destroy Amrtnf-Zibei army, kept aloof from

the engagement, while /tens, at the head of the left wing,

fought with courage ami »ucee%». The traitor pretended

that his division was deigned for a corps of reserve, and

I KUO Khan m lot actual «f ihe hank I.IW u. that • At Dirt

moment Ri>i Rim Singh. a also K*Wy renowned among ihe Rijputt

foe his l»n*#iy, wound s Wring oI costly peat It round ho head, and
with his men clothed in yellow, a* tent npao mm desperate actwo,
chaigtd spin the elephant of Msrid Hakhd.. and tried out defiantly,

"What, do yo“ cooKW the throne «.th t»..i Shukoh »" huilcd ho
Javelin agJtmt Mvtid Ml* Then he tiled out fiercely lo Ihe

elephant -driver. •• Make the elephant kneel down !
- Murid Bakhth,

hating warded off ho aouall, shot him ia Ihe forehead with an arrow

end killed hun The Rajput* who followed ihsi darn* follow mo.tly

foil dead around ihe foci of Ihe Prince s elephant, and made Ihe ground

at yellow at a field of aaffeim*

II wa» their peatlic* to anoint Iheir laers aad hands tnlh a prepara-

tion of lurmerx, m thow that they were owr forth prrpoied lo die.

Oceanonally they dressed > orange adorned garment*. emblematic of

Ihe followers of Mahadeu.

Prior lo the onslaught of Raja Rim Srtgh. d is recewded by Khafl

Khio that Murid Baklah, teeing that bis ekphaw. on account or its

being covered wiih arrow, ii«r, and baiik-ate wounds, was likely to

Wuu away, ordered a chain lo be cast roaoi its leg*.
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that he could col, consistently with his orders, move one

step, or discharge a single arrow, nntil the last extremity :

but the blackest perfidy was the cause of his inaction.

Some years prior to this period, Cmlilmllmk had suffered

the indignity of having been shoebeaten 1 at the hands of

Darn, and he considered the hour arnvrd when he might

gratify the resentment which had never eeased to rankle

in his bosom. His abstinence from all share in the battle

did not, however, produce the mischief intended, /lorn

having proved victorious without the co-operation of the

right wing. The traitor, therefore, had recourse to another

expedient. He quitted hit division, followed by a few

persons, and riding with speed towards Dmrm precisely at

the moment when that Prince was hastening to asaist in

the downfall of Mormd-Hsktke, he eselaimed, while

yet at some distance, ‘ Mokkmrtkhsd, llnzarti
.

Salamct,

Elkamd-ilrllsk : May you be happy ! May your Majesty

enjoy health and reign in safety ! Praise l>c to Allah, the

victory is your own! But, my God! why are you still

mounted on this lofty ele|4unt » Have you not been

sufficiently exposed to danger* If one of the numberless

arrows, or balls, which have pierces! your kosda* had

1 Tavnaie* ( 77wt*/>, ml. L p. I«JJ suits that Shah Jahin, when
Prince human Jam* the wp of D-uUulwJ, Icing oflrwJeJ at some-

thief that Aiam Khin, cne ofibegenerals, had said, •became soenraged

lhat, sending >i one* fcr om of bn /*/er»rt ot slipper*, nliich they

leave si (hr door, had bn given In w u strokes aiih it on ihi

hud I Ibis in India is the Ighea afiowi. alia which U n tmiotwblc

for a man lo show himself.

'

* In the original. diit. which euctly describes ihe ‘pad,’ with s

canopy. Ihe war harness of Ihe *f<*ni's elephants. I lowdah (howds,

mure coerecllyl fro* Ihe Arabic, ksmda,. a camel lillee, ought sir icily

speaking lo be applied lo Ihe well known (rained sear used for Stale

purposes, spoiling, etc. (See no<e on ne>( pige.) Foe much curious

information in ihrs connection. coowdl the oruk by Chrhl<.|.he>

Pelri, of llartcnfrla, eaiilicd. re/i.a imittm, inr*/b.(i
iUuriptia . . . mmMlfm tt-nht Manu.'.i»riu fi/iuu, audit it tl

JutnuJit k Inrtit n/tru, .mm/^mrh sin < . . . trfsrdts . . . 1715,

I VOL quarto, which is raihcr a scarce book.
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touched your person, who can imagine the dreadful

situation to which we should be reduced ? In God’s name
descend quickly and mount your horse ; nothing now re-

mains but to pursue the fugitives with vigour. I entreat

your Majesty permit them not to escape.'

Had Dara considered the consequences of quitting the

back of his elephant on which he had displayed so much
valour, and served as a rallying-pomt to the army, he would

have become master of the Empire ; but the credulous

Prince, duped by the artful obsequiousness of Ca/il allai,

listened to his advice as though it liad been sincere. He
descended from the elephant, and mounted his home;
but a quarter of an hour bad not elapsed w hen, suspecting

the imposture, he inquired impatiently for CsUMUk-kan.
The villain was not, however.within his reach : he inveighed

vehemently against that ofheer, and threatened him with

death
; but Dmrmi rage waa now impotent, and his menace

inca|>able of being executed. The troops having mimed
their Prince, a rumour quickly spread that he was killed,

and the army betrayed ; an universal panic .cued them

;

every man tlmught only of his own safety, and how to

escape from the resentment of Aurma trix. In a few

minutes the army seemed disbanded, and (strange and

sudden reverse !) the conqueror became the vanquished.

Aarrng-'/.rbr remained during a quarter of an hour steadily

on his elephant, and was rewarded with the crown ol

llimlontliiM : ltara left his owu elephant a few minutes too

soon, and was hurled from the pinnacle of glory, to be

numbered among the most miserable of Princes :—so short-

sighted is man, untl so mighty arc the consequences which

sometimes flow from the most trivial incident. 1

1 Khali Khin stun that after the death of KuUam Khan and Kaji

Saltar Sil, f»i,i became .twewaragrd and knew not what to do * JaU
at this time a rocket Brack theM of hu elephant. Thu alarmed

and discouraged him ro much that h* dismounted ia haste without even

waiting to pot ca hit slippers, and he then without arms mounted a hone.

The sight of this ill-tmved alarm, and of the empty inda, alter he

had changed h* elephant foe a hone, disheartened the soldiers. The
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Thfif immense armies frequently perform great

feats
;
but when thrown into confusion it if impossible to

restore them to discipline. They resemble an impetuous

river which has burst its banks; and whose waters, un-

restrained in their course, disperse over the surrounding

country, while no means can be devised to arrest them in

their career of desolation. ! could never see these soldiers,

destitute of order, and marrhing with the irregularity of a

herd ofanimals, without reflecting upon the ease with whirh
five anil-twenty thousand of our veterans from the army in

Ftamden, commanded by Primer Vomit ' or Ma„kol Tmmnr*
would overcome these armies, however numerous I am
no longer incredulous, or even astonished, when I read of

the exploits of the ten thousand Grrr*i

.

or of the achieve-

ments of the fifty thousand Macriomuts under AUjamirr,

though opposed tout or seven hundred thousand men;
If, indeed, it be true that the armies of Dans amounted
to so many, and that the servants, and various other persons

employed to prucuru provisions, were not comprehended

in this number. By receiving the onset with their usual

steadiness, the Frmek troops would throw any Imium army
into consternation ; or they might, as AUianir r did, direct

their chief effort to a particular |iart of the line
;
and the

surects attending such a moirmrut would fill the enemy with

terror, and occasion an immediate and general dispersion.

An'mg-'/.tU determined to derive every possible benefit

from this unexpected and almost miraculous victory
; and,

men lost heart in ijmpalky auk their leader, and began lo think of

flighi. Just si thii lime, Me of k* siirodini. ... girding him

with a quiver, a cannon-ball earned ofl the man’s right hand and he fell

dead. The right of lha muck leiroe into Ihc hearts of those around

him ; some of them dispersed, and others fed from the fatal held.

Dari, beholding the dUperuoe of his followers. and the repul* of his

ariuy, pricing life more tlua the hope of a cross, tamed away and fled.'

• Louis dc Boathou. Prince of Coode, usually known as 1 Condc the

Cieat.’ bora 1621. died in 1681.

’ Henri de U Tour d'Asverguc. Vicomic de Turcnne, sale id the

Steal soldiers of France, was bora io 1611, and died in 167$.
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to ensure the attainment of the sole object of his desire,

absolute dominion, resorted to every kind of unprincipled

base intrigue. The perfidious CmlU-*IUk-Kan soon appeared

in his presence, proffering his submission, and the services of

whatever portion of the troops he might seduce from their

first allegiance. The Prince thanked him, and loaded him

with promise*, but was caution, not to receive him in hi*

own name. He earned him at oner to MorpJ- tlakxhr, by
whom the traitor was hailed, as may easily be imagined,

with every profession of kindness. During this interview

addressed hu brother as Ids acknowledged

King and Sovereign, observing toCM mJImk Kam that it wo*

MoraJ Bat. Ar alone who was qualified to wear the crown,

ami that the victory was gained otily by the skilful conduct

and irresistible valour of that Prince, 1

Notwithstanding this semblance of fealty to his younger

brother, Aurr»g-7.r^< was actively employed day and night

In writing to the Omni*, whom lie brought over gradually

to hit party. CAa* his uncle, was unwearied In

promoting the views of his nephew, ami was indeed an

invaluable coadjutor, being active, intelligent, and |w«-

eased of rstcnsivr influence. He had the reputation id

writing the moat insinuating letter, and using the most

persuasive eloquence, of any man In //iWonMs. It is

known that owing to some real or imaginary a(Front he

greatly disliked /Arm, and therefore embraced this oppor-

tunity of contriliutiiig to his downfall. ifarrag-Zefie con-

cealed under the garb of disinterestedness anil purity u(

Intention him raging passion for sovereignty. Ever} thing

that was done, the negotiation, entered into, anil the pro-

• It it staled by Khali Kkaa tkst the bowdah which Murid Haksh
used daring the battle was stack as Hack with arrows as a porcu|«ne

with qailb. so that the grortad of it wai not visible. Also that il was

kept in the More h«w<e so lh« fori of Ike capital (Delhi) at a curiosity,

and at a memorial of the bravery of that descendant of Ihe house of

Timur, remaining there till abowl 171 j.

1 Shsitta Khan (see p. 13) an a tow of the warn Aval Khan, and

brother of Shah Jshan't wife. Maartas Mahal.
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mite* made, all in Morad Bobke'i uimr : from him every

command was Jo emanate, and he to be regarded as the

future King. Amrtng-Zrbt acted only as his lieutenant. as

his xealou* and dutiful subject ; the turmoils of government
were ill suited to the disposition of his mind

;
to live and

die as a Fokin was his firm and inflexible resolution

!

As for Dora, lie was weighed down with ditpondency

and terror. He repaired with all diligence to Apa, but

did not venture into hi» father's presence
;
for Ins last

stem injunction.1 • Remember, Dorm, if thou art defeated,

never return to me.' still sounded in his ear. The good
old man nevertheless sent a faithful eunuch in secret to

condole with the unhappy Prince, to assure luiu of his

unalterable affection, ami of the grief into which he was

plunged by the late disaster. But/ added the King,
‘ there is surely no reason foe drs|>alr while an army under

Solmao CMvmA remains. For the present. I advise you

to take the road to DrU,. where you will find a thousand

horses in the royal stables; and the governor of the fort

has my orders to furnish you with money and elephants.

You should not withdraw to a greater distance than

prudence may demand; I shall write frequently, and wish

you to be within easy reach of niy letters. I still think I

possess the means of bringing Aamg-'M* into my |>uwrr.

and of inflicting due chastisement upon him.* So utterly

cast down, so absorbed in sorrow was Dora, that he could

frame no answer to this affecting communMation, or even

transmit a formal acknowledgment of it to his father, lie

sent several messages to IlfgmmSakr*. ami departed at

midnight, with lm wife, daughters, and liis youngest son

Frpr Chrkumh- accompanied, and this it almost incredible,

by not more than three or four hundred persons. I.et

' See p 46.

* Dara Shiloh .» »oi*l, .to « ho i.raiwth >*»r, lo the

lWc Nalir., ibe d».gh!« o< hi. unde. Suiui I>ar.«. 17 -horn

he had two "on*. Sslaimio Shiloh ui S.^hi Shiloh, «ho shared the

ilMoiiures of iheu father, bosh djmg ui prnoa 1a the fan of Gwalior.
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him pursue hi» melancholy way to Dchli, while we con-

sider the deep policy and consummate address which

marked the conduct of Aarmg-Ztkr at Agra.

One of his first measures was to gain over, or at least

to sow the seed* of disunion, among the victorious troops

commanded by SoJimaa Ckekoah, and thus destroy Dara'i

last hope of retrieving his fortunes. He, therefore,

represented to the Raja Jrtuimgae and to DtRUwa, the

principal officers in that army, the utter ruin of lira’s

affairs. The formidable force on which he founded such

confident hopes of success, observed Aumg Zrhr, after sus-

taining a total overthrow, had come over to his standard.

Dam was now a fugitive, unattended by a single regiment,

and must soon fall into his hands , and. with respect to

Ckak-JtAm., such was the sUte of his health, that no

expectation could be entertained of his surviving many
days. It was evident that they were engaged in a cause

which was now desperate, and that a longer adherence to

Dara’i fallen fortune would be extremely imprudent. He
counselled them to consult their best interests by joining

his snny, ami Maging with them SohmnnA'keLouh, whose

person they might easily seiac.

Jrmmgl* hesitated for some tunc as to the line of con-

duct he should pursue. He still feared CkakJrha* ami

Darn, and dreaded the consequence of laying hands

on a Royul Personage ; a violence not likely to esca|>e

punishment, sooner or later, though that punishment

should be indicted by .farrag-zMc himself. He was

acquainted, too, with the high ami undaunted s|iirit ol

So/imam-CMomk, and could have no doubt that the Prince

would die rather than submit to the low of liberty.

At last this was what be determined upon. Aftrr

having taken counsel with DrIU-iaa his great friend, anil

Iusviiig renewed oaths of fealty to each other, it was

decided between them that Jmnmgmr should straightway

repair to So/iauia-Chetomk's tent, show him the overtures

made by Aartng-Zth*
,
and disclose frankly the whole state
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of hi* mind. * I ought not to disguise from you," he told

the Prince ,

'

the danger of your situation : you can depend

neither upon DtRlkmu. or Iiaomikan.' nor u|ioti any part

of the troop*; and, by advancing to the relief of your

father, you may involve younelf in irretrievable ruin. In

tlii* emergency you cannot do better than MCk refuge in

the mountain* of .Srrroagurr.* The Nipi of that country

will receive you kindly ; hi* territory n inaccessible, and

he ran be in no dread of AntrugM*. While in tlii*

*ecure retreat, you may calmly ©b*erve the progress of

evenU, and deaeend from your mountaun when a favour-

able occaaion .hall arue.'

»

The young Prince could not fail to understand from

thi* diacoune that lie had lo*t all authority both with

the Naja and the troop*
;

and that he should endanger

the aafety of hi* own persou if he refuel to reltnquhh

the command ; he yielded, tlicrefore, to the mad MCCauty
of the eaae, and proceeded toward the mountain*. He
wu attended by a few affectionate friend., chiefly Maiurb-

d/iii ' and Snitdt, and other* who conaidered thenurlvr*

• Probably D.-i Khi» Kunii. .ho became commander M jooo

in lli< reign of Alamgtr. la lhe year l£.yo he m appointed governor

of Allahabad.

• Srinagar, in wbal •« now Ibe Carh.il Duinct of ihr North-West

Provinces, a wild mountain country along the valley of the AlaWnatvl*

River. Srinagar, the name of (be principal village bt the diririct, «»•

in Ronicr'l time the capital of the tiarbwil Pa>a. ; it M now to a peal

extent detailed. Many .titan and cunmvntatun have confounded

Ihi* pU« with the Srinagar .n Kashmir. The ignition of thi.

(Carh.il) Srinagar, m ibtma with coanidcrable accuracy, titled

Srrtnngtir. on the map of the .l/e/W Emfirt in the 6m edition,

r.rii, 1670, of 7*r HiUrr, if lU Ut. a*.. and titled .W««.

agktr mtnlu, 00 the map in tbc early Dutch edition, Amsterdam.

I67 J (we the reproduction! at pp. ijS and 4S4L and •>“> >n other

edition*.

• Sulalauin Sfcikoh -a. aAemrd. given np by the Kija (called the

ZantaUl of Srinagar ia the 'AmmJ-i Sikk of Muhammad Salih

Kambti) in 1670 to theofcm of Aurangteb. See p. 105.
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bound to follow him. The hulk of the army remained

with the Raja and IMU-Kaa, who had the baseness to

send a body of men to plunder the Prince’s baggage.

Among other booty, they seised an elephant laden with

Rort/Mft » of gold Many of SofimaaCltioakt attendants,

discouraged by this disgraceful outrage, deserted him, and

the peasantry, after spoiling them, e»eu assassinated many

of the Prince’s follower*. Hr marie hi* way. however, to

the mountains with his wife and family, and was received

with the honour* due to his rank ; the Raja of .Vrre«rgwrr«

assuring him he should be in perfect security while in his

territory, and that he would assist him with all his forces.

We must now resume the thread of our narrative, as It

relutes to what took place at Agra.

Three or four days after the battle of Samoagatr*

Aarrmg Zcfir and Varmd-HakrUe presented themselves be-

fore the gate of the city, In a garden, about a league distant

from the fortress. They then despatched a message to

Chak-Jtham. by an eunuch m the confidence of A*rr*g.

M*. and posaeosing all his address and deceit. This man
saluted the aged Monarch in the uame of his master, as-

sured him of his undimlnlahed respect and affection, and

expressed his deep sorrow for the events which had re-

cently taken place, events attributable to the inordinate

ambition ami sinister designs of Dara. lie begged leave

most sincerely to congratulate his august parent on the

improvement which was manifesting it*clf in the state of

his health, and declared that be was come to Agm only

to receive ami execute h« commands

C’Aak-Jtkan affected to spprmc of his urn's conduct, and

expressed himself satisfied w ith these expressions of alle-

giance. He was. however, too well acquainted with

his hypocrisy ami love of power, to place any confidence

1 Gobi mot*,,, ta tact, called 'UoM Koapse-.' by m.nv cI the old

b&vtlcvi
* Sffln*c*r in GftiML p. 92.

’ Samigarh, niae miles c*»l of Agra. See p «y.
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In hi* protestations
; jrt. instead of acting with decision,

showing himself to hi* people, and assembling his Omrahi,

lor which there •** still time, be chose rather to try his

own skill in artifice and dissimulation with .lamg-Zebt.

who surpassed all men in both. It is not surprising,

therefore, that the father fell into the snare which he had

spread for his son. He sent a trusty eunuch to say how

sensible he was not only of the improper behaviour of

Data, but also of his inespaeity ; to remind Aurtng-ZeU

of the peculiar tenderness he had ever borne him, and to

request he would visit his affectionate father, that such

arrangements might be coocludcd at the present distracted

state of affairs rendered necessary. The cautious Prince

likewise mistrusted (kakJrham ; for he knew that Hrgum-
S§M quilted him neither night nor day

;

that he was

completely under her control
;
that she hail dictated the

message , and that there were collected in the fortress

several large and robust Tartar women, such at are cm-

ployed in the seraglio, fur the purpose of falling upon

him with arms m their hands, as soon as he entered the

fortress. AarmgZabe would not, therefore, venture with-

in its walls ; and though he repeatedly fiinl the day for

obeying hia lather's summon*, he as often deterred it

to the morrow. Meanwhile, lie continued hit secret

machinations, ami sounded the opinions of the most power-

ful Omrahi, until, hating well digested Ilia plan*, the

public all at once found to their astonishment that hit ton,

Sultan Mahmoud, had taken possession of the fortress.

This enterprising young man, hating posted a number of

men in the vicinity, entered the place on the plea of

visiting the MopA with a message from Aartag-Ztbe, and

fell suddenly on the guards stationed at the gate
; he was

quickly followed by his men. who overcame the unsuspect-

ing garrison, and made themselves master* of the fortress.

If ever man was astom-hed. that man was Chah-Jrkan

when he perceived that he had fallen into the trap he

had prepared for others, that he himself was a prisoner.
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and Amrrwg'/fh* in powmionof Ihr fort. It la said that

the unhappy Monarch sent at once a menage to Sultan

Mahmoud, promising, on his crown and the Koran, to notiti*

nate him King, provided he served him fsithfully in this

conjuncture. • Come to me/ added the Mogol. • and lose

not this opportunity of delivering your grandfather from

prison
; an act which will obtain for you the blessing of

heaven, and a glorious name that shall never die.'

If Sultan Makmomd had possessed sufficient daring to

close with these proposal*, it appears extremely probable

that he might have supplanted hi. father. Chahjrhami
Influence was .till powerful, and if he liad been permitted

to leave the citadel, and to assume the personal command
of the troops, I have reason to believe that they would

have acknowledged hit authority, and the leading Omrahi

remained faithful to hi. government Ammg.'lrhr would

not himiclf have been bold or savage enough to light

against his own father in person, especially as he must

hare thought that he would have been abandoned by
every one, possibly by Mormd fiairkt himiclf.

It i» the general opinion that Sm/tan Malmond com-

mitted the »«mc error upon IhH occasion a. his grand*

father had done after the battle of Samongnrr and flight

of Data. And. as I am again led to the subject, It is

fair I should observe that there are several (tolitieiana

who contend that, considering all the circumstances

of his situation, the aged Monarch, after the bottle and
the defeat of Ham, adopted the most prudent course

in remaining within the fortre**, and endeavouring to

overcome Anrrng-Xrhr by stratagem. It is the vulgar

practice, these people say, to judge of the wisdom of

every plan according to the event by w-hieh it is followed

:

the worst-digested schemes are frequently attended with

success, and then they are applauded by all the world
;

and if, as there was reason to expect, the appearance of

affection and goodwill toward Amrng-Zrlc. assumed by
Chah-Jthan, had enabled him to seue the penon of that
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Prince, he would be extolled for ofirilj and wisdom, as

much as he is now contemned for being, as is injuriously

said, a mere driveller, guided by his Brgum* a woman
whose passions blinded her understanding, anil whose
vanity led her to believe that Aamg-Ztbf would hasten

to visit her ; in other words, that the bird would, of his

own accord, fly into the cage. Bnt to return to Saltan

HnHmotid.— ll is inconceivable, according to the poli-

ticians of this country, that he did not eagerly grasp at a

sceptre which seemed to fall into his hands
;

especially

when, by thus gratifying his ambition, he would have

gained a reputation for tcmlemcss and generosity. By

restoring hi* grandfather to freedom tins young Prince

might have become the sovereign arbiter of affairs;

whereas he it now probably destined to terminate his

existence in Gotmlmr*
Few will believe that Saltan MakmoaA was restrained

by a sense of duty to his father from acceding to the

wishes of Clmk-Jtimm : it la more likely that he doubted

the sincerity of the King's promises, and felt all the

danger of disputing the ctown with a man endued with

the mental energy and imposing talenU of Aatra/t-Zrl*.

"hatever were his motives, be disregarded the offers of

the unhappy prisoner, ami even refuted to enter his

apartments, alleging that he was not authorised to visit

him, but hail received positive orders not to return to his

father without carrying away with him the key* of every’

gate in the fort, in order that A*mg-7*br might come
in perfect security for the purpose of kissing his Majesty’s

feet. For the space of nearly two dap, Ckak-Jrkaa could

not persuade himself to surrender the keys ; but observing

that his people were gradually deserting him, especially

the soldier* stationed at the little gate, and that he was

no longer »afe, he delivered the key* at length into the

hand* of Saltan Makmoad, with an injunction to Aump-
Zdx to come to him without further delay, if he were wise.

1 Thst b. hi. daaghicr, Be^.w Sakih. * See p. Sj.
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as he had secret* of (he greatest moment to disclose. A*
may be well supposed lemg-Trbr w*» too wary a man,

and knew too much to commit such a glaring blunder,

and ao far from obeying the injunction, he immediately

appointed his eunuch Elbarken governor of the fortress,

by whose orders Ckah Jekan, with Hegum-Sokrh and the

whole of the women, were eloaely confined. Many of the

gates were alto walled up, and all intercourse between

the Mogul ami hi* friends was effectually presented. He
wat not even permitted to leave hit apartment without

the knowledge of the Governor.

At this period Aurrug-Zrlr wrote a letter to his father

which, before he sealed it. was shown to everybody. 1
1

cannot better explain my conduct,* observed the Prince,

• than by stating that while you professed extraordinary

partiality for me. ami expressed jour displeasure at Ihnn'i

proceedings, I was informed, on indisputaldr authority,

that you hail sent him two elephants laden with golden

roo/urt. Thus is he furnished with means to collect new
armies, and to prolong thia disastrous war; I, therefore,

put it to you plainly whether I am not driven by his

pertinacity to resort to measures which appear harsh and
unnatural f It he not, properly speaking, the cause ol

your imprisonment * ami is it not owing to him that I

have so long been deprived of the pleasure of throwing

myself at your feel, and discharging the duties, and pay-

ing the attentions, you have a right to demand from an

affectionate son .» It only remains for me to Iwg that you
will pardon what now seems strange in my conduct, and
to recommend the exercise of patience under the tempo-

rary loss of liberty
;
for be assured that, as soon as flam

shall lie rendered incapable of disturbing our repose, I

shall Hy to the citadel, and with my own hands open the

doors of your prison.’

I have been told that CkokJrkem did. m fact, send the

elephants, with the ntapits of gold, 1 to Dora, on the very

1 bre p. to (cal, and tooinoic
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night of hit departure from DeUi, and that it was

Raudttmrm liegom who communicated the information to

Aumg-Zebe. Tint Priocea* alto apprised him of the

presence of the Tartar women, by wham it waa intended

he should be assailed when he entered the castle. It is

even said that Aurmg-Ztbt intercepted some letters written

by his father to Dam.
Many intelligent persons, however, deny tlie troth of

these allegations, and contend that the letter, thus

generally exhibited, was a mere invention to deceive the

public, anil to reconcile them to the outrageous measures

of which the Moguf, adherents had so much right to

complain. Re the troth what it may.it is certain that the

close confinement of Ckak Jrkra seemed the signal for

nearly the whole body of OmraAt to pay their court to

Awmg Zebr and Murad Habib*. I can indeed scarcely

repress my Indignstion when I reflect that there was not a

single movement, nor even a voico heard, in behalf of the

aged mid injured Monarch
;

although the Omrahr, who
iNiwrd the knee to hia oppressors, were indebted to him

for their rank and nchea, having been, according to the

custom of this court, rahed by Cbab-Jrban from a state of

the lowest indigence, and many of them esen redeemed
from absolute slasrry A few tliere were, such as Itanrcb-

mmd Kan ami some others, who espoused no party ; but.

with this small exception, every Oa.ro* dcclarcsl in favour

of Aarrng-Zrb*.

It may, however, diminish our censure of this ungrateful

conduct. If we call to mind that the Omrabi of llindonrlan

cannot be proprietors of land, or etijov an independent

revenue, like the nobility of t'ramet and the other states

of Cbritlendom. Their income, as I said before,' consists

exclusively of pensions which the King grants or takes

away according to his own w ill or pleasure. When deprived

of this pension, they sink at once into utter insignificance,

and find it impossible even to borrow the smallest sum.
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The combined Prince*, having thus disposed of Chah-

Jekaa. and received !he homage of the Omraki, set out in

pursuit of Dam. Tlie royal treasury supplied their

pecuniary wants, and CkaAkeit-Kn. the uncle of Aurtug

'/.the, wa» appointed governor of Agra.

When the day arrived for the departure of the army,

MoraA- Hatch* t particular friends, and chief among them

the eunuch (Aah-Afxii. employed every argument to induce

him to remain with hi* own truops in the neighbourhood

of Agra and Drhh. An circw of respect, and too smooth

n tongue denoted, they said, a treacherous heart. They
represented to him that being King, and universally

acknowledged as such, even by Amrrag-M* himself. It was

his wisest |iolicy not to remove from tlie nrighliourhood

of Agra or HrhJi. Wit to let his brother go alone in pursuit

of Dan. Ilad he been swayed by this prudent counsel,

Aamg-'/tht would indeed have felt greatly rmluurassrd
j

but it made no impression upon his mind, and lie continued

to repose unresen ed confidence in hia brother's aolrtiin

promise*, and in the oaths which they had mutually anil

repeatedly sworn on the karma. The two brother* quitted

Agn together, and took the road to MU.
When they halted at Maloroi 1 four short journeys from

Agn, the friends of MoroJ-Batchr, who had seen and heard

enough to eaeitc their suspicion, once more endeavoured

to awaken Ins fears. They assured him that A*rng-Zrbc

entertained some evil design, and that some dreadful plot

wiu certainly in progress. Of this, information had reached

them from various quarter*: he mu*t. therefore, absolutely

abstain from visiting his brother, at least for that day.

Indeed it was advisable, they added, to anticipate, without

delay, the meditated Wow; for which purpose the Prince

need only excuse hum* If, on the plea of indisposition, from

visiting A*mg-7.r6t. who would thus be induced to come to

Morad-Bakchr attended, as usual, with very few persons.

1 Malliora (M.lUak uo ike right Look U Use J.-n., *1—1 yo miks
alwve Agra.
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Bui neither argument nor entreaty could remove the

spell by which he appeared bound. The feigned and
fulsome adulation of Aarrng-ZeU had indeed enchanted
the unhappy Prince ; and, notwithstanding the strenuous

efforts of hi* friend*, he accepted an invitation from hi*

brother for supper. The Utter eipccted him, and had

concerted hi* measure* with Miriam and three or four other

of hi* minions. MoraA-Hatchr was greeted with even more
external courtesy and respect than had been um.uI since

Amremg/rhe had marked him for his victim
;
tears of joy

teemed to How, ami his brother wiped, with a gentle hand,

the perspiratioo and dust from the face of the devoted and

eredulou* Pnnee During supper, the utmost good

humour and conviviality apparently prevailed; the con-

venation was enlivening sod Incessant, and at the end of

the repast, a large quantity of the delicious wines of

Chirac and Cahoot was introduced. AmrrmfZchr then ruse

aoftly, and with a countenance that beamed with affection

and delight, said. •
I need not inform your Majesty of the

serious turn of my mind, and that, aa a Mahometan, I feel

armpic* which do not permit me to indulge in the pleasures

of the table ; but though I deem It my duty to retire, yet

I leave you in excellent company. Miriam and my other

friends will entertain your Majesty.* An extravagant

fondness for wine was among Mormd Hakrht

,

foibles, and
upon the present occasion, finding M peculiarly good, he

drank to such excess that he liceame intoxicated, and fell

Into a deep sleep. This was precisely the effect which
Aamg-Zeie intended the wine should produce. His

servants were ordered to withdraw that their master

might not be disturbed
;
and Miriam took away both his

•word and dagger.
1 It was not long before Zareng /e&e

1 lu the original, * ion salve et *•« )emder oa jxognsrd. " Kjamdhar

( t from (he Sanscrit law*VUm = - death bringer ') -as a shoit,

broad dagger with the • grip * at right angle* to the blade, bct.ee-.

side guard t for the bawl Sow* hod two points (rt-AbMM*- ' l*o
sente her,' from hUmt, to write or scratch), others were triple-pointed
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came to ro«*e him from hi* deep. He entered tli<*

room, and pushing the Prince rudely with hb feet,

until he opened ha eye*. uttered thia abort and insolent

reprimand, ‘Oh. shame and infamy ! Thou a Kin/* and

yet possessing ao little dbcretion ? What will the world

now aay of thee, and even of me } Let thia wretched

and drunken man he hound hand and foot, and removed

there within, to aleep away hta ahame.* The command

wm no aooner given than executed; five or ai* aoldiera

rushed upon Morai-IUththr, and in apite of In* cries and

resistance, fetters and handcuff* were applied, and be w«
carried away. Thia violence could not be perpetrated

without the knowledge of hi* immediate attendant* ;
they

wished to sound an alarm, and attempted to break into

the apartment; but they were uieetced ami overawed by

Allah-Coaly

,

the chief o*eer In W/kWr'i artillery,

who had ion* been corrupted by the /fold of AarrmgZtlt.

Some agitation soon began, however, to manifest itself

among the troopa ; and to prevent the consequence* of any

sudden movement, emissaries were busily employed during

due* tcrsichct 1 Shaikh Abut Fad, the Emperor

Akbar't m.mitre s ltd frwwd. tells as (4WvtlM that ’All weapons

fur the me of lli. Ma/cvly have name*, ami a proper .ask is assigned

to them. Thaa thrre are thirty wot*, cor d which is daily sent to

Ilia Majesty’s slcepmc apartments. The old one la ret.racd, amt

hamted over to the servants oataide the llatewi. who keep it till ill

turn come* again. . . . Of/JmdWraad . . . there ate forty of each.

Thrir tarn recan every week.’ vot L p 109. Profewor hlochm.ieos

TomAoMam, Calcutta, l* 7 > For a great deal of mvalaaUe iafomra-

Ihm regarding Eaucra award. and daggers. •** An r/Uur*M Hand-

*f Indian arm, . . P, rir //m. H'.ltraiam Bfrrlan. M.A..

V. P. PmHnM Ay ardar a/ ,U SmrHor, afSUU/ar !nd,a fa Caunnl.

London. Wiliam II. Alko A C». 18S0

Catron, quoting Mancwchi, stales that the -aUe and dagger wrre

taken away by Aaraagaeb's grandson, Aram, scat of I'riac* Muhammad,

a boy of ai> years of age :
* Oramgreh as if he intended his brother

only a piece of pleasantry, while sleefaig, promised hi* gramlion a

iewel if he cooid take away from the priace hn sabre and hh poignard

without awaking him. The child acquitted himself very deitrroualy of

fbc othce. and conveyed the arm. of Moradbaa mto tbr adjuinit* lent.’
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the night in representing the occurrences in A*rr*£-Zchci

tent, as perfectly tnfling end unimportant : they were

present (they pretended), and MoraJ-BaUb having drunk

to excess, hail lost hi* aelf-potsemion, and made uae of

very intemperate language. There was no one upon

whom he had not cast injurious reflections, and he had

even loaded Ammg-ZrU himself with the foulest abuse.

In abort, he had grown to quarrelsome and ungovernable,

that it became necessary to confine him apart : but in

tlio morning, when re- —
covered from his night's 7k

the mean time, large 1 y
bnbet and larger pro-

jnines wi re given to all

immediately

the downfall of MomA- Xml?
Halnhe, it is not Mrpria-

dawned scarcely a trace f j 1 1

frrMr jI^vM
motion existed. Amrtmg- J ^ “

*7:
. *

Zr&r felt that he might
**

venture to shut hi* brother up m a coveml emkary? a kind

of dosed litter in which w union arc carried on elephants

;

and in this manner the Krinre was conveyed to Dehli, and

incarcerated in the ancient citadel of StOmgmr* which

b fitimteil in the middle of the ri»er.

• For amah, a PcrUan r~H atamnf a onooloi huadali. •* liltcf.

• SalMi-tshar. Wt b, iW Laprma S*b» M-h Sim, >u the »c,«

•S4<* an! now in ratna.
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The army submitted to this new order of things, with

the exception of the eunuch Cbak-Abai, who occasioned

much trouble. 1 AumgrZebe received the troop* lately

under the command of Morud-Bakrkr into hi* service;

and resumed the pursuit of Dmrm, who was advancing with

the utmost expedition on /aOor, with the intention of

fortifying himself in that city, and rendering it the ren-

deivous for his friends and adherent*. But he was pressed

*o closely by his eager enemy, that he found it impossible

to fortify that position : he, therefore, continued his retreat

on the road to MomJlan ; but here again the vigour of his

brother’s movements disappointed any expectation he

might have formed of maintaining that port. Nothing,

indeed, could exceed the ardour and activity of Ammg-
Zrbt. Notwithstanding the great heat of the weather.

Ida army marrhed day and night
;
and. with a view of

encouraging the troop*, he waa often two or three leagues

in advance, nearly unattended. Nor did be fare better

than the private men : hi, meal consisted of dry bread

anil impure water, and his bed was the bare ground.

Dam is blamed by the statesmen of this country fur

not having taken the route to the kingdom of Caboul

when he abandoned Ukor. He waa strongly advised to

adopt that course, and Ins reasons for refusing such sage

counsel must always be enigmatical. The governor of

Cahoml was MoMtHkam. one of the most ancient and

powerful l/mtaii of IlimJamtlam. who had never been on

friendly term* with Aarrng-Ztb*. and there were assembled

in that kingdom above ten thousand troops destined to

act against the A*#.* the Prman*. ami the L’afrra. Dant
was amply supplied with money, and there can be little

doubt that the military force of 'that country and Mohahrl-

tnn himself would willingly have espoused hi* cause. It

should also be observed that in CaW, Dam would have

1 Cslroa says llisi he -a. deponed along with Mu.sJ Baklwfc.
* Afghirn, called by the old uavdW.s A^sac*. sod •ofne'.ima

Agwansa
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been on the border, of iVma and Vabtv, from which

coontrie, he might have derived considerable support

He ought indeed to hare recollected how lloamai/ua was
restored to his kingdom by the power of the Vernaat
notwithstanding the opposition of Imkrr ha*} king ot

the I'oIohm

.

by whom he had been expelled. Hut it was
generally the fate of the unhappy Dam to undervalue the

opinions ot the wisest counsellors
; and u|>on this occasion

instead of throwing himself into Cahaal, hr proceeded
towards Scimdy} and sought refuge in the fortress of Tola
Mar, that strong ami celebrated place situated in the
middle of the river Imdma.

Whcu .lumg-Zttx knew the point on which Dani was

directing his retreat, he felt it quite unnecessary to con-

tinue the pursuit. Having ascertained that Caboal war

not within the plan of his brothers operations, his mlml
was relieved from any serious apprehension

; and sending

only aeven or eight thouland men under the command ol

Mir Mm,, his foster-brother, to watch the movements ol

Dura, he retraced hia stepa towants Afra with the same
expedition he had used in the pursuit of his brother His

mind, indeed, was harassed by fear* of what might happen
in the capital during his absence : some of the powerful

Rajai, such as Jatrimgaa or Jntoaunagwt. would, perhaps,

he t bought,release f.'ioA Jriaa from prism. ; Salimmrn.CMoai

and the Hnja of SerrmigMtr. might descend as a torrent

from their mountaissa; or. dually. AWtaw SajaiI would

' She. Khan Sis, ih* son of lbe grcrwe ot Jaunput. tor some lime

in the mnee ot Muhammad la.Kj.1, t.nc ot Retui. He defeated the

Emperor Hunoyuaia i$»at Ouanrt.. IVha.. ami is 1540 at Kanaoj,

and pursued him until he -ai down bryoml ihc Indws. She. Khin then

beeame the wvereign ot IMht, ascended the (home in ij«a, under llie

lilte of Sher Slab ; and died in 1545. Alter as exile ol fifteen year*

Huaiayin returned to India, and became a second trine Emperor o(

llindostan.

' Sad (Sclndeh The heiress is at Il.kk.raa an i-land in the lath*
between Sukkur and Kotu>. Owing to ita pojlnrn it was a stiungbohi

ot great importance.
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now probably venture to ippratrh Apm. A ilight in-

cident now occurred, which, n it was occasioned by it,

may serve to give an idea of ArnmpZrU'i precipitate

mode of acting.

While on ha return from Momhan to Ishor, and when

marching with hi* accustomed rapwiity, he was astonished

to tee the Raja Jermagme at the head of four or five

thousand well-appointed Ragipomt, advancing towards

him. Aamg Ztbt had, as usual, preceded In* army
;
and

being aware of the Rajm'i strong attachment to Ckah

Jtha». it may easily be imagined that he considered his

situation oue of extreme peril. It was natural for him

to conclude that Jeuftmgme would setae upon so happy

an occasion and by a comp ddat at once rescue his

venerated sovereign from the iniquitous thraldom under

which he groaned, and inflict condign punishment upon

the unfeeling ton from whom he had experienced to

much unprovoked outrage and cruelty. It Is, indeed, con-

jectured that the H*ja undertook this ri|irditioii witli

no other design than the capture of Awmg Ztbt, and

there appears ground for the opinion from I lie fact of his

having been met on the road leading from l-ahor to

Mom/lam, when the information just before received by the

Prince left no doubt upon his min. I that the Raja was still

at flehli

;

with such astonishing speed had he conducted

this long march ? But the self-possession of Ammg-7.rbt

and his decision of character carried him safely through

the impending danger. He betrayed no symptom of

agitation or alarm, but assuming a countenance eapressire

of pleasure at the sight of the Raja, rode directly toward

him, making signs with bis hand for him to hasten his

pace, ami calling out. ‘ Smlamti backed Ri'jn-gi ! Salamct

bached Raba-gi Thus hailing Inm as * My I.ord Raja !

My lonl Father'* When the Raja approached, he

said : I cannot describe how impatiently I have waited

to see you. The war is at an end : flaw is ruined

and wanders alone. I hare sent Mir- Halm after the
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fugitive
i he cannot pauibl; escape-’ He then took ofl

hi* pearl necklace, and, as an act of the utmost courtesy

and condescension. placed it round the neck of the

Baja. ' My army i* fatigued, I am anxious you should

immediately proceed to lakor. for I am apprehensive ol

some motemint there. I appoint you Governor of the

city, and commit all thing* to yoor hand*. I *hall soon

join you; but before we part. I cannot avoid reluming

my thanks for your manner of disposing of Soluaaa-Ckrlohli.

Where have you left Dehl-kmat I shall know how to

punish him. Hasten to Ukor. Salamcl Backrrt. Farewell!'

Dara. when arrived at Tala-talar, nominated an eunuch

distinguished for hit intelligence and resolution, Governor

of the fortress, and formed an escellrnt garrison of I’alani,

und Sayrtls, and aa gunner*, a number of /'orfigarrr, Bmgluh,

T'tark, and Genmami. These Euroficant were employed

in the artillery, and had been induced by hit magnificent

promises to enter into the Prince's service. In the event

of his ascending the throne, it was intended to promote

them to the rank of Omrmki, even although they were

Fmrnh. Depositing ha treasure in the fortress, for he still

possessed a large quantity of gold and silver. Ham pursued

ha march without delay along the banks of the /»«f«

towanls Siimjf, at the he a«l of but two or three thousand

men
;
and traversing with incredible a|>ced the territories of

the Baja Kaltkt > toon reached the province ofGmfnrif, and

presented himself before the gates of AmrA-Abod The
Governor of the city was CM-Samzr in».> the father-in-

luw of Aarmg-Ztbt, descended from the ancient Prince* of

Margate *
[Maaafr ], a nun of no military ir|njtation, hut

Or as he is now eiUni. the Kao of Calc* (Ksct.HV

• Shibn.ru Khan was lather io-law u Murad Kahhah also. and his

daughter was in Ahmadabid when Dari cam there. It was thiough

her entreaties that SNihiua aa Kkan was induced to espoanc the cause

of Dari.

» Muscat (Mash at). the chief town of Omia in Aratma. This is

inlctcUmg a* it mrn to soffoct the statement in the Ala auraJ

Omari of ’Alain- r Kaaaak al Huaaici. th-t Miahaawu Khan was a
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accomplished, polite, and addicted to pleasure. The city

of Amed Abad 1 contained a strong garrison, and was in

a condition to oppose a rigorous resistance ; but whether

from failure of courage in the governor, or from his having

been taken by surprise, the gate* were opened to Data

and he was received by Omk-Sawmat with every mark of

hooour. It seems Indeed that this man was so assiduous

in paying court to Dora, that he succeeded in impressing

his mind with an opinion of his devotedness and esteem ;

and although warned of his treacherous character, the

deluded Pnnec had the imprudence to confide in the

governor's professions, communicating to him the whole

of hia plans, and showing him the letters from the Kaja

Jriiomieingwe. ami several other faithful adherents, who
were making preparation to jaiu him with all the forces

they could muster.

Aumg'/.ebr was equally surprised and perplexed when

he heard that Data was roaster of Amed-Abad. He
knew that hia pecuniary resources were still consideralile,

and he could entertain no doobt that not only his

brother's friends, but malcontents from all parts, would

flock around his standard. He was not insensible of the

importance of following Data in person and dislodging

him from so advantageous a position
: but at the same

time he saw the danger of withdrawing so far from Agio

and CkakJrkan. and of marrhing his army into provinces

son of Mina Ruatam Kand ahiti. a great grandson of Shah Ismail,

king of Penis. It U usually waled that he was the kb of the wash

A»|ih Khin. the Prime M motet of the tmperor Jahlnglr. Foe an

account of ‘the ancient Princes of hfaseate’ of Bernier's narrative,

nee the late Rev. George Perry Badger's Hirtery ef iki Imkmi *hJ

Sty,

H

i ef'Omin. Tmmlattd frtm Ike erigimal Arabic. London.

Hakluyt Society. 1871.

* Situated atout 50 -lies north of the head of the Gulf of Cambay

and 310 miles from Bomtay, 00 the Iwnks of the SitwrmaUi river,

founded, in 1413, by Ahmad Shah 00 the site of an anoent Hindoo

Sty, aad one of the aaoat spUtxU towns of India during the 16th and
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which comprehended the territories of Jetuiagat, Jettom-

sfingif, and other powerful Hajai. His attention was also

distracted by the rapid adranee of SaUaa Sajah— then near

Elabaj—with a powerful anny. and by the preparations

which he understood were being made by SoUmaa-l'hHoak

in conjunction with the Raja of Strrmagaer to take an

active part in the war. He was placed in a critical and

intricate situation
;
bot his best course, he thought, was

to leave Dnra for the present with ChaA-.Vatvue-iaa, and

to march toward SalUn SajaA, who had already crossed

the Gaagt. at F.labai.

Saltnn SmjoA encamped at a small siliage called A'arf/os*.

a situation which on account of a large /aloft, or reservoir of

water, was judiciously chosen.

1

There he determined to

await the attack of .famg-Zrftr, who. on bringing up him

army, took up a position on the lionki of a small river,

distant about a league and a half. Between the two

armies was a spacious plain well adapted for them to

engage. AmmfZthr felt impatient to finish the contest,

and on the .lay after his arrival, leaving his baggage

.hi the other side of the river, proceeded to the attack.

The Em,r-Jnmla. erstwhile prisoner in the Decan. joined

him on the morning of the action with the forces he

could collect; the /light of the unhappy Dain having

released his wife and children from captivity, and his own
imprisonment bring no longer necewary to the promo-

tion of Aartmg-Ztl*'i designs. Tlie battle was warmly

contestrd, and the efforts of the assailants were almost

incredible
;
but Salim Sajol maintained his ground, re-

pulsing every asaault with great slaughter, and increasing

Aartag-Ztbtt embarrassment by steadily adhering to his

1 • Shaji's tony retted by Ibe lank of Khaj-a <» Kachhwa ’-A—al-

I S4/>*. No- called Khajabi.abow yow.les lo the west of Fstehpur-

I I is—a in Ibe Fslebpur Ihslrtct. bet-eew tb* Osage and lbe Jnn.ru.

The bailie -as fooChl on the 51b January 1659 TaUi is anolhci

farm of lbe -Old UUj, meaaieg an artificial pond, oa lank aa u.uaiij

translated.
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plan of not advancing into the plain. To defend the

advantageous and wcll-fortifled position be had selected

was for the present his sole object, foreseeing that the

heat of the weather would very soon compel hit enemy to

retreat to the river, and that it would then be the time to

fall with elect upon his rear guard. AamgZcbr was very

sensible of the reason* which actuated hi* brother, anil

became the more intent on pressing forward. But a new
anil uneipeeted source ofnneatineta now presented ittclf.

He wat informed that the Raja Jruom*nmg*r, who had,

with apparent sincerity, entered into terras of amity, had

fallen suddenly upon the rearguard, routed and put It to

flight, and that he was now employed in pillaging the

tmggage anil treasure. The news soon spread
;
and as is

common in Analir armies, the fears of the soldirrs multi-

plied the danger. But Amrrag-Trlt did not lose his

presence of mind, and being aware that retreat would be

ruinoua to his hopes, he determined, at at the battle with

Dora, not to recede, but await with firmness the pro-

gress of events. The disorder spread more ami more
among the troop., ami &-&• Smjok availing himself of so

unlooked-for an opportunity, commenced a furious attack.

An arrow killed the man who guided AarrngV.rl*

»

elephant; the animal became unmanageable, and the

danger growing more appalling, he was about to dis-

mount. when Emir Jrmla. who was near him, and whose

conduct the wh.de of this day escitrd the admiration of

every beholder, ejaculated with a loud voice, Dnanivu

!

Drill itloa t (where is the Derail *) 1 and prevented him

from accomplishing his fatal purpose, Aurtmg-Ztkr was

1 Thu war<ry was pobabiy used •teaewhal laBnlingty ia ibe *en»e

of ' Where are jre now. O men of ike Deccaa ? * See |i yo, footnote 1
.

This and the wat diet pten at p 50. may I* taken at sinulir to the

• Dona ike Gallow-gite. my Wi 1
of Sit John Moore, lo enc wage a

irpraent in the Peninsula wtucb had a number of Glasgow' men In ils

tanks ; or lo the slogan. It s a fat cry lo Loch Awe.’ and lhal of the

clan Giant, ‘Sued hat. Cmpllaehic,’ to aoUy mainlamed of late by

cat of the clan al ThoheL
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now to all appearance reduced to the last extremity : Ills

situation seemed irremediable, and he m every moment
expecting to fall into the enemy’s hands Yet such b the

caprice of fortune, that he was in a few minutes crowned

with victory
;
and SmUmm Smjml was obliged, like Dora at

the battle of A'nwifwr, to fly for hb life.

•W(« Sujak owed his discomfiture to the tame trifling

circumstance os occasioned the defeat of lib eldest brother.

— that of descending from his elephant for the sake of

more expeditiously following the retreating foe : but it inny

be doubted whether the man by whose advice he acted

was influenced by an honest ir a perfidious intention.

Allok-rrrAi-kaM,' one of hb principal oAcers, earnestly

entreated him to mount a hone, and it b remarkable that

he made use of an artifice very similar to that of CaUl nltnlt-

kan at the battle of Samtmgmer. He ran towards Sulim

Sujtik, nnd. when yet some way oC, saluted him (as did

CmhlmiUk-km), and then, joining his hands in the manner
of fervent entreaty, he said: 'Why, my l*hnce. incur

unnecessary risk on this exalted elephant * do you not

•re that the enemy is in complete disorder, and thai It

wero an unpardonable fault not to pursue him with

alacrity* Mount your hone, and you are King of the

/diet.’ As in the owe of thru. the sudden disappearance

of the I’rtnce from the view of tlie whole army induced n

general idea that he was either killed or betrayed
;
the

truopa fell Into disorder, and dispersed, without the

posaibility of restoring their ranks.1

• Ali.ardi Khia. <-.v«n« of Paisa. who espoused the cauae ol

Suhia Shujdh. Whom he Ulovred lo llengal. -here he -is Villcl i.

Jiily 1659.

* See pp. S3. (4. Faiber Joseph Ticftcnthaler. in the article on

• Cadjoin •

|
Knijuhi) in hb fturi/l-.tfl/imdmUm. Berlin, esL 1791.

p. *34. sap that Prince Sn,*h’» clep*sM tell lotos |»t (which may have

teen a dry well. tv* saceaiwon in those forts it the present day) and

that then the Prince (led. Ti**M»th*le» also sues that a fine serai

(• caravanserai 'I at •Cadjoua ihe uoc bniH by Aaraagieb to corn-

nscmucale bb victory. Il.b fatl-Ukc voai. a saikd gar. ten (called
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Jtstom$ti"g*t, perceiving the Unage lam that (hr

action had taken, contented himself with securing the

fruit* of hi* plunder, and without lost of time returned to

Agra, intending to continue hi* retreat thence to hi* own
dominion*. The rumour had already reached the capital

that Aumg-ZeU had lost the battle
;
that he and Emir-

Jrmla were taken prisoners. and that Smllam Sujah wai

advancing at the head of hi* victorious army. Ckakkert-

haa. Governor of the city, and the uncle of Aumg-7'br,
»o fully believed the report, that when he saw Jruomirihgur,

of whme treason he had been apprised, approach the gate

of the city, he grasped, in hi* despair, a cup of poison. He
wa* prevented, however, from swallowing it by the promp-

titude of hi* women, who threw themselves upon him, and

daihed the cup to the ground. Two day* elapsed before

the inhabitant* of Agra were undeceived
; ami It i* not

doubted that the lUja would have succeeded in releasing

CkaA Jtham from confinement had he acted with vigour

and decision had he threatened with boldness, and
promised with liberality : but ai he wa« acquainted with

the actual state of affairs, he would neither venture to pro-

long his stay in the capital, nor to undertake any daring

enterprise: he merely marched through the town, and
proceeded homeward, agreeably to hi* original intention.

Aumg-Xebe was full of inquietude a* to the probable

proceedings of /nwairispr, and expected to hear of n

revolution at Agra. He, therefore, scarcely followed &tn
Sajak in hi* retreat, but directed hi* rapid step* to the

capital with the whole of his army. He soon leamt, how-
ever, that the troops whom he had just encountered, and

who suffered little or no diminution of numbers in the

lha Ba.Id.shi Bach, or Ro»*l Gwnlmk and a

area of fouilCTs seres,

(teener. The srrsi has os many as ljo sets

which hive been thrown into owe lo

the CTOlrr of «he serai has sa no of leu

covered liy

with an

of imperial msgal-

ooms, three of

The.
a>3 acres in all aic
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late Action, were daily receiving considerable accession of

strength from the different Hajai whose territories were

situated on both side* of the donga, and who were in-

duced to give their assistance on the strength of the

reputation Sultan Smjmh had for wealth and liberality.

He found also that his brother was establishing himself

in FJaba,, that important and celebrated passage of the

Gangn, and justly considered the key of HagaU.

Under these circumstances, it occurred to Aurtng-Zrbe

that he had two persons near him scry capable of

rendering him assistance-hi. eldest son. and FamrJnnla ;

but he knew that those wlio hare rendered essential

service to their Pnnee often become inflated with the

idea that no reeompcuce is too great for them. He
already perceived that SmUan Hmkmamd betrayed im

patience of paternal control, and was continually pre-

suming on the skill and prowcaa he had displayed in the

capture of the citadel of Afro, wliereby all the plans ol

('hakJrhan had been balled. In regard to the F.mr, the

Prince fully appreciated his transcendent talents, Ilia

conduct, and his courage; but these very ciccllenrlcs

filled him with apprehension and distrust: for the Emu’

»

great riclica, and the reputation he possessed of being the

prime mover in all affairs of importance, and the most

acute statesman in /adiu. left no doubt on the mind of

AumgZrbr that the expectations of this extraordinary

man were as high aa those of SaUau Mmkmamd.

These considerations would have disconcerted an

ordinary mind ; but Anttng-Zebe knew how to remove

these two personages to a distance from the court with

so much address that neither the one nor the other felt

any cause of complaint. He sent them at the head of a

powerful army against Saltan Sujak, giving the Emir to

understand not only that the valuable government of

Btngak was intended for him during life, but that he

should be succeeded therein by his son. He added that

this was but one mark of the sense he entertained of Ilia
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great services: -hen he had defeated Sujah he should be

created Mir-ul-omvmh [Amkr-%l-Umard]

;

the fir»t and iiwt

honourable title in IhmdouAan. signifying 1‘nnce of the

Omni*.
To Salim, Mahmoud he addressed only these few word*

:

Remember that yon are the eldest of my children, uud

that you are going to fight your own battlev You have

done much; ami yet, properly speaking, you cannot be

said to have done anything until the project* of Sultan

Sujak be defeated, and yon become master of hi* pentou

;

he i* the most formidable of our adsersarie*.'

Aurrng-Zab* then presented both the Kmir and Sultan

Mahmoud with the customary trnpkai. 1 or rich vesta, a

few horses and elephants, superbly caparisoned, and con-

trived to retain at court his son's wife (the King of

(iolkondai daughter) and Eaur-Jrmla'

t

only son Makmft

Emir kan
; the former, because the presence of so dis-

tinguished a woman might embarrass the operation* of

the army ; the latter, bccaasc he wa» partial to the youth,

and wished to superintend his education s but lie viewed

them doubtless In the light of hostages for the fidelity

of the two commanders.

Sullam Sujak was continually in dread that the lUjas of

Ijjmrr Ueugalf. who had reason to eomplain of his ex-

actions, would be excited to insurrection against his

authority. He was, therefore, no sooner apprised of these

arrangements than be broke up his camp at Eta/mi, and

marched to Htnaret and Patna, and afterwards to Moguierr}

a small town on the Gtugtt, commonly called the Key of

the Kingdom of /<rugo/r, forming a species of strait be-

tween the mountains and a forest which is contiguous to

the town. He mode this movement from an apprehension

that it was meant to cut off his retreat, ami that Emir-

1 Sar-o-p*. from tl

a compile wit. «* robr of
I

* Moogbyr. ihc fort ilaciiM by

office*, sail ibe residence! nf lb« Ean

Ircui head lo foot. >mf-i ftt,

in, oow contains ibe putdic
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Jrmla would cross Ibe n.ct either above or below Eimhas.

Intending to make a stand at Mogtutrr, be threw up forti-

fications, ami cut a deep trench (which I saw dome yeait

afterwards) 1 extending from the town and the river to the
mountains. In this strong position he resolved to wait

the approach of his enemy, and dispute the passage of the
UangrM. lie was, however, greatly mortified when in
formed that the troops which were slowly descending the

banks of the river were designed merely for a feint
;
that

F.mirJemla was not with them; but that having gained
over the Rojas whose territories lay among the mountains,

on the right of the river, he and Stilt* Mokmomd were
marching with the utmost speed across those mountains
toward Wage MtkoUf* accompanied by the flower of the

anny, evidently with the object of shutting him out from
Hengalt. He was constrained, therefore, to abandon all

the fortifications erected with so much care
;
yet notwith-

standing that his march was much lengthened by the

necessity of following the various bends of the f.-a-rr.

still he arrived at Hogr-MtkoUt some days before the
Emir. Time was afforded bun to throw up entrench-

ments ; because, when the combined commanders per*

ceived that Smllan Smjtk could not be prevented from
occupying Htgr-MtkoUt, they inclined on the left toward

the Camgtt, through almost impracticable paths, for the
purpose of receiving the troops, heavy artillery and

"hich were coming dowu the river. When this

object was accomplished, they proceeded to the attack of

Sultan Snjak, who defended hit position during five or six

days with considerable success
; but |>crrs.iving that the

ceaseless fire ofthe hmirs artillery nnned his fortifications,

which consisted only of made earth, sand, and fascines,

* On the JIM Decrmhci 1665. tiavrtl.pg ailh Tavernier.

—Tnmti, *d. i. p. 1J4.

• Rajmahsl. Aktar’s espial of Eenc*l. th« «*»* of tin

Canges. The Mnhamm*1*n 01y h now is rains, ralenihas for aboil-

four miles 10 lhe -test of ihc BMxkra cilj.
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and that the approaching rain* would render his position

still less tenable, he withdrew under favour of the night,

leaving behind him two larges pieces of ordnance. The
fear of some ambuscade deterred the enemy from pursuing

him that night, ami before break of day the rain descended
to violently that no )dca could be entertained of quitting

Rage-Mrhalle. Happily for SmJlam Soph. the shower that

fell so opportunely, was the commencement of those

incessant and heavy rams with which the country Is

visited in the months of Jmt,. Ampul. SegiernWr. and

October. They render the roads so difficult that no army
can act offensively during their prevalence

; and upon the

present occasion the Emir was obliged to put his troops

into winter-quarter, at limp-Mekalle
;

while Sajab re-

malned at liberty to choose the place of his retreat, and

to reinforce his army. A large number of Portagarn

came to him from lomrt Bengal,, bringing with them
aeveral pieces of cannon The great ferldity of the soil

attracts many Kmntpeamj to these parts, and it was Sail,in

Sm/oM't policy to encourage and conciliate the foreigners

settled in this province. Hr |>ar1irwlarly favoured the
Portagaete Missionary Fathers, holding out a (irospret

of future wealth to them all. and promising to build

churches wheresoever they might desire to hate them
erected. Indeed these people were capable of rendering
the Prince enential service ; the Frantub families residing

In the kingt lorn of Bengal,, whether half-caste 1 or ol

Portagaete birth, amounting to right or nine thousand, at

the lowest computation.

During the interval there arose a senous disagreement

between Saltan Makmomd and Emir-Jnmla. The former

aspired to the absolute and undivided command of the army,

and behaved to the latter with studied insolence and con-

tempt. He even allowed expression* to escape him that

denoted a total disregard of the affection and respect due
to his father; spoke openly of his achievement in the

' ' None ' *> the origin*!.
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fortress of Agra, and boasted that it was to him Aumg-
Ztbt should feel indebted for his crown. He was at length

informed of the anger he had excited in his father’s breast

;

and fearing lest the Emir should rcccifc orders to seise

his person, he withdrew [from Rljrashal] attended by very

few followers, and retiring towards Saltan Sajak made that

I’rincc a tender of bis services. But Smjak, suspecting this

to lie a device of Aumg-Ztbt and of tjmr-Jcmla to entrap

him, placed no confidence in hit splendid promises, or

in hit oaths of undeviating constancy. He, therefore, in-

trusted him with no command of importance, ami kept an
eye upon hit conduct. Smllan Makmamd was soon disgusted
with this treatment, and, after the absence of a few months,

in despair of what might befall him, abandoned his new
master, and ventured to appear in Jemla't presence. The
Emir received him with some degree of courtesy, proinit-

ing to intercede with Ammg-Z*h* in his behalf, and per-

suade him to pardon this great transgression.

Many persons have told me that all tins strange conduct

of Smllm MamonA waa planned by Amrmg-TfLr, who was
very willing to see his ton engage in any enterprise, how-

ever haaardous. which had for its object the ruin of Sailoh

Sajak Whatever the event might be. he hoped to gain

some specious pretext for having Smllan Makraomd con^pjwl
to u place of security. Accordingly, when informed of hi-

son’s return [to Rijmahil], feeling, or feigning to feel, the

utmost indignation, he sent a letter, commanding him in

peremptory terras to repair to Drkh. The unhappy Prince

dared not disobey
; but he had scarcely set foot on the

opposite shore of the Gamgn, when a company of armed
men seised and forced him into an rmbary ' as had been
Morad-Uaick*. he was then conducted to Gmialror in

which fortress he will probably end his days.*

1 See p. 69 text, sad (ootsote .
’ Svs aaU, n II, bomote *. Salts* Muhammad was removed from

Gwalwr to Saitmgsjh sad there peasooed. lie was buried at luc
mwKieuai of Iliuaijun.
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Having thus disposed of his eldest son, Aump-Zebc
advised his second ton. SmJUm Mam, not to imitate the

lofty and unyielding spirit of his brother. ‘The art of

reigning.' he told him. * is so delicate, that a King's jealousy

should be awakened by hrt very shadow. Be wise, or a

fate similar to that which has befallen your brother awaits

you. Indulge not the fatal delusion that Auremg.Ztbe may

be treated by his children as was JdasCrp by his sou

CkakJthan ; or that, like the Utter, he will permit the

sceptre to fall from bis hand
‘

Here, however. I issay observe that, judging from the

whole tenor of Smllan l/iaw'i conduct, h™ father has no

reason to suspect him of any evil <k«gu : the roost abject

slave cannot be more tractable or obsequious
; nor is it

possible that the language and behaviour of the lowest

mcnul should discover less of the workings of a discon-

tented and ambitiosu mind. Amtmg-Zcht never apjxarcd
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more cureless of power and dignity. or more devoted to

the cause of religion and charity. There are many shrewd

persons, however, who believe that the father's character

is, in every respect, the archetype of the son's, and that

the heart of Sultan Maium is set upon sovereign authority.’

of which we may have proof in due course ; meanwhile let

us pass on to other occurrence*.

Whilst all these event* were happening in Ilmgalt,

Sultan SujaA rented, to the best of ha ability, his skilful

opponent, passed, as hr judged it eaprdient, from one bank

of the Ganges to the other, craning and recreating the

riven and water-courses with which this part of the

country abounds. Meanwhile. AmrmgltU remained in

the neighbourhood of Agra. At length, after having con-

signed Momd UaM* to GoMfror, he went to tirAh, where

he began in good earnest, ami uodisgubcdly. to assume all

the acts, anil exercise all the prerogatives, of a legitimate

King. His attention waa principally engaged in the forma-

tionof plan* for expelling tiara from (iuzamtr; nil object very

near hi* heart, but, foe the rreaont already stated, difficult

of areomplUlnnent KlWtUcn, bis extraordinary skill

and continued good-fortune overcome every impediment
.huoatsnngur had no sooner returned to his own country

than lie employed the treasure plundered at the battle ol

KadjotU in raising a strong army. He then informed /tom

that he would join him with all his forces on the road lead

ing to Agra, on which city he advised him to march without

delay. The Prince had himself contrived to assemble a

large number of troops, though not perhaps of the choicest

description : and being sanguine in his expectation that a*

he approached the capital, accompanied by this dis-

tinguished Raja, his friends would be encouraged to crowd

around his standard, he quitted Akmtd-Abod and hastened

1 Anrsaguh. si this line aUwl farty-one yean oM, Itvnl and
reigned to the age of ninety, av-l was wctwW, m 1707, by hi* ton.

Saltan Mu'auam, with the tide of Shah 'Alan Bahadur Shah, who

•arrived his tuber roly 6-e jeir*.
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to Astaire* a city wvrn or eight day*' journey from Aera.

But Jeuouaariagar \ minted lus promise. The Raja Jesseiague

considering that the chance* of war were decidedly In

favour of Aumg-Zebe and that it was hb be»t policy to

conciliate that Prince. exercised hb influence with

Jrsiamirixgar to deter him from espousing the cause of Dara.
1 What can be your inducement,' he wrote to him, • to

endeavour to sustain the falling fortune* of this prince I

IVnrveraucr in such an undertaking must inevitably

bring min upon yon and your family, without advancing

the interest* of the wretched Dara. From Aurrug-

ZtU you will never obtain forgiveness I. who am also

a Haja, conjure you to spare the blood of the Hagt/totts.

l>o not buoy yourself up with the hope of drawing the

other raja* to your party
;
for I have meant to counteract

any such attempt. This it a business which concerns all

the Indoms (that is to say all the Gorfifm),' and you can-

not be permitted to kindle a flame that would toon ragr

throughout the kingdom, and which no effort might be

able to extmgnbh. If. on the other hand, you leave Dara

to hi* own resource*, Aarrng-Zebe will bury all the past

in oblivion; will not reclaim the money you obtained (
Hadjour, but will at once nominate you to the government

of (i-zaralr. You can easily appreciate the advantage

of ruling a province to contiguous to your own territories :

there you will remain in perfect quiet and security, ami

I hereby offer you my guarantee for the exact fulfilment

of all I have mentioned.' To be brie!, Jetsomtrt*gue was

persuaded to remain at home, while Aaremg-Zebe advanced

with the whole of hi* army on Atmirr. and encamped
within view of Dara.

Who that reads thb history can repress an emotion of

• Ajmer?, stout tfO isila to the mulh-uat of Agin. The
Kmpero«s Jshingir and Shah Jahan often resided there, and it was

here that Sir Thomas Roe. the amtamsdor of James i. of England,

••si received by the Emperor Jshaagir in December i6$l-

* la the original, 1
e'asi i dir* toot* U Gentilitf
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pity for the miifuiddl and betrayed liara ? He now dis-

fovered the bad faith of Jraomtna-mf, bat it waa too

late to provide against iU fatal consequences. Willingly

would he have conducted the army back to Amrd-Ahad,

hut how could he hope to effect thi* desirable object In

the midst of the hot season, and during the drought that

then prevails ; having a march of five-and-thirty days to

accomplish through the territories of Rajas, friends or

allies of Jruomtttngmt, ami closely pressed by the eager

Amrag-/rhr at the head of a fresh and numerous anny 1

‘It is better.' he said, ‘to die at once the death of a

soldier; the contest is sadly unequal, Imt on this spot I

must conquer or perish.' He did not. however, com-

prehend the full extent of his danger : treason was lurk-

ing where he least expected it
;
and he continued to con-

fide in the perfidious M«A- .V«r*ur4*a, who kept up a

regular correspondence with .f rmg-Zcf>c, putting him in

possession of all Hmrm’i designs As a just retribution

for his faithlessness, this man was slain in the battle,

either hy the hand of Hmrm himself, or. as is thought more
probable, liy the swords of persons in Amrrm/e-Zrbr's army,

who. Iicing the secret partisans of Harm, felt apprehensive

that fhii-.Vaiaw iss would denounce them, and make
mention of the letters they had been in the habit of

writing to that Prince. But what now availed the death

of the traitor? It was from the first moment of his taking

possession of AkmrAahod that Harm ought to have listened

to the sage advice of hn best friends and treated CfaA-

b'aratr with the rontem|>t and distrust hr merited.

The action commenced betweeu nine and ten in the

morning. 1 Haras artillery, which was advantageously

placed on a small eminence, made noise enough; but

the pieces, it b supposed, acre charged only with blank

* For Khifl Kbin's insai of ike defection of Rija Jaawmni Singh

ml the Iwtllc (fought cm the lath a»1 tyth March 16*9 at I*™ 4.

about si* miles to the south xA Ajarrr). see Si* IL M. kilim's Hillary,

«te.. roi.
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cartridge*, so widely was the trrachery extended. It is

unnecessary to enter into any particular detail of this

battle, if battle it should be called
; it was soon a com-

plete rout. I shall simply state that the first shot was

scarcely firol when Jeutimgat, placing himself within

sight of /Xjra. sent an o*crr to inform him that if hr

wished to avoid capture he must instantly quit the field.

The poor Pnncc. seised with sodden fear and surprise,

acted upon this advice, ami Hew with so much precipita-

tion that lie gave no directions concerning his baggage i

indeed, considering the critical situation In which he was

placed, he had reason to congratulate himself on !>cing

allowed time to secure his wife and family. It is certain

that he wa» in the power of Jrueimgwr. and that it was to

his forbearance hr was indebted for his escape : hut the

Itoja, aware of the danger that would attend any insult

olfered to a Prince ol the hlood. lias upon all uccatiuo*

ahown respect to every branch of the Royal family.

The miserable and devoted /Arns. whose only chance of

preservation was to regain AM AM, was constrained to

|kiss through a long range of wliat might be considered

hostile territory, destitute of tents and baggage. The
country between Anmrr and AMAM consists almost

entirely of territories belonging to Rajas. The Prince

was accompanied by two thousand men at most ; the heat

was intolerable; and the KomJIji followed him day and
night, pillaging ami assassinating so many of his soldiers

that it became dangerous to separate even a few yards

from the main liody. These A'o>//yi 1 are the peasantry

of this part of the country, and are the greatest robbers,

la tatter's How. this was tbr ten. a, to dwell,,* la villages.

Tr,c w..ul is sarpesed lo be derbed iron the T.ool kih, mean.i*
hire or wages i io modem limes (Wr. Foe an mlcKBing onto ua

Ihi. subject,« Yale’s fcJ«7, sod., the bead • Coolr.' There it a

tace of hill p-ople. Use Koto, who are io be found in Guretai. in Ihc

Koukaa, and in the Ucccaa
; ami in the Kit MiU Ihe Koolces are

spoken of as a into lh-1 bred near ike lodws. In Ulan's map ol !kt
Hmfirt if 1*4 C-*t VtgA, psUbbed ia 1655, tartar Io l lie north-
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anil altogether the most unprincipled people in the India.

Notwithstanding every obstruction. /Jem contrived to

advance within a day's journey from Amed ALad. expecting

to enter the city on the following day, and to assemble

an army; but the hopes of the t anguished and unfor-

tunate are seldom realised.

The Governor whom lie had left in the castle of Amed-

Ahod, alarmed by the menaces, or allured by the promises

of Anrtng~7,rbt, had basely deserted the cause of his

master ; and sent a letter to /Jam by which he desired

him not to advance nearer to the eity, -hose gates were

shut, and whose inhabitants were armed to oppose his

entrance. I had now been three days with /Jam,

whom I met on the road by Ilie strangest chance

imaginable ; and being destitute of any medical atten-

dant, he compelled me to accompany him In the capacity

of physician. The day preceding that on which lie re-

ceived the Governor's communication, he expressed his

fear lest I should be murdered by the AW/yr, and

Insisted upon my paasing Uie night in llie Kbkios
remit, where lie then waa* The cords of the kanala,

or screens, which concealed his wife and women (for

he was without esen a tent) were fastened to the wheels

of the eurriagr, wherein I reposed. This may appear

almost incredible to those who know how extremely

jealous the great men of llimdomlmm arc of their wives,

ami I mention the circumstance as a proof of the low

condition to which the fortunes of the Prince were re-

duced. It wa» at break of day that the Goscrnor's

message was delivered, and the shrieks of the females

•«< of Cambay is tilled Kama da Ca/tyt. Chardin, in hi. /mw/i
in fir lia (p. 479* *uL »ii- of Laagles' ofalKW. Pans i6 ll>, (ells us

of a iace of robbers m Persia whom he calls Kku/y, or failyi, and
says of lhem Ihat they were all arrant ngurs aad thieves, lite the

(ipnea of his own country. la 7ir /?owrr Mail, AUahalwd. 19U1

August 1891, will be iou»l (pp. *y^-140 1
a long account ol the recent

dorng, in Ok Ahob District ofa • Native Jack bhcppu-V «*c Ka*j<e

KolL
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drew tear* from every eye. We were all overwhelmed
with confusion ami dismay, gaxing in speechless horror at

each other, at * loss -hat plan to recommend, and

ignorant of the fate which perhaps awaited us from hour
to hour. We observed Dan stepping out, more dead
than alive, speaking now to ooe, then to another; atop,

ping and consulting even the commonest soldier. He saw
consternation depicted in every countenance, and felt

assured that he should be left without a single follower

;

but what was to become of him » whither must he go f to

delay hla departure was to accelerate his ruin.

During the tune that I remained in tins Prince'*

retinue, we marched, nearly without intermission, day ami
night

; and ao insupportable was the heat, and so suffocat-

ing the dual, that of the three large oxen of Oataral, which
drew my carriage, ooe had died, another was In a dying
state, and the third waa unable to proceed from fatigue.

Ik,,a felt anxious to retain me in hit serriee.' especially as

one of his wives hail a bail wound in her leg ; yet neither

hi* threats nor entreaties could procure for me a single

• Tavernier, who psoUbiy derive) Ms tafenaaiion f.om Jic.sk.
himself, thus ilmcnlev ifes kncutenl . 'A. be (IHr.) approached
AttM4liil.lt), Monsieur BaSNIXS, a lieneh phywoan. who. as on his

way 10 Aoaa to visit the Cowl of the (is* at Mount, awl who is well

known to all Ike world, as much by baa personal merits a. by the charm-
lnC accounts of h.s travels, -as ofgreat auaiuct to .me of the w ives of

this Pilnce who was attacked with erysipelas ta one lef. M*A SnAm,
hav.nB learnt that an scrompMwd Ewropesn phjsieian ... at band,w t

Immediately for him. ami Mowsarur Bumaa went to his lent, when he
saw tin* lady and esamioed into hr. aikwcwt. foe which be gave a

remedy and quack relief. This poor Prince, bcuig mwch pleased w ith

Monsieur Batvtxi. wrongly pressed him so remain in his urtv.ee, and
he might have accepted the ofier if Diai Shah had not recet.ed news
the tome night that the Goverwoe whom be had left at AhmadAsAd
had refused to allow hw quartermaster to enter the town, and had
deetared for AotANOm. This compelted IMai ShAh to decamp
qokkiy in the darknem of the night, and Uke the road to Sl*I>, fear-

ing some new treachery, which he could ntt defend hiravelf from la

the unhappy eoml-.ee. < which he found (umietf- TeWi, voL i

P J49
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horse. ox. or camel ; to totally destitute of power and

Influence hud he become ! I remained behind, therefore,

because of the abudutc impossibility of continuing the
journey, and could not but weep when I beheld the
Prince depart with a force diminished to four or five

hundred horsemen There were alto a couple ol

elephant* laden, it was said, with gold and silver, /toro,

l understood, intended to take the road to TmUm-bakmr,

and under all circumstance* this was not perhaps an un-
wile selection. There was Indeed only a choice of appal

ling difficulties, and I could not chrmh the hope that the
Prince would succeed in crossing the sandy desert which
separated him from that Fori. In fact, nearly the whole
of the men, and many of the women, did perish ; some
dying of thirst, hunger, or fhligne, while others were

killed by the hands of the merciless AW/yr. Happy
would it have been for /tom hail he not himself survived

this perilous march' but he struggled through ever)’

obstacle, and reached the territory of the Rojo Kolckt*
The %a received him with the utmost hospitality,

promising to place the whole of his army at /tom's

disposal, provided that Prince gave his daughter in

marriage to Im son * But the intrigues of Jr.triogur

were as successful with this lUJa as they hsd been with

Jrimmiifgur
; . change in his cooduct was very soon

perceptible, and /tom, having reason to apprehend that

the harbanan hail a design against his life, de|urted

without a moment's hesitation for Taf-Ukar.

I should, I fear, only tire my readers were I to enter

upon a long narration of my own adventures with
Slnneun the Kouilyi. or robbers

;
relating how I moved

1 Khafi Khan ualci lhal whew Diri .leawsl miry lo Ahmads-
bid hr went * to Kari, two Im from the city and there tooght assistance
from Kinji Koil, one ol the mot* aotorioos rrtwls and robbers of th.it

country. Kinji joined bun and conductid bin to the cwifiort of

Kachh.
1

* Thu confirm* in wveral totals Kbit, khaa't narrative. M Sir

II. M. Elliot’* IHarry, vol. vii. p, aaj
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their compassion, and by what means I preserved the

little money which was about my person. I made a grand

display of my professional skill
;
and mj two servants,

who experienced the same terror as mytdl, declared I

was the most eminent physician in the world, and that

Dara'i soldiers had used me extremely ill, depriving me of

every thing valuable. It was fortunate for me that ».
succeeded in creating in these people an interest in ill)

favour ; for after detaining me seven or eight lUys, they

attached a bullock to my carriage, and conducted me
within view of the minareti of AmeA-Alad. In this city

I met with an Omrak who was proceeding to DtUi, ami I

travelled under his protection. On the rood our ryes were

too often otu-nded with the sight of Head men, elephants,

oxen, hones, ami camels; the wrecks of poor /Arm'* army.

While /Aim pursued ha dreary way towards Tata-lain r,

the war was .till raging in U4mfU; Saltan Sajak making
much greater efforts than had been foreseen by his enemies.

Hut the sUte of affairs in this quarter occasioned little

inquietude to Ammg-Zrlr. who knew how to appreciate

the talents ami conduct of Kmir-Jrmla ; ami the distance

ol Utnf.aU from Agn lessened the immediate importance

of the military operations in that country, A source of

much greater anxiety was the vicinity of Solman.Ckrktmh,

and the appreheus .m which aerated generally to prevail

that he and the Ha/a were about to descend with a hostile

force from the mountains,1 distant scarcely eight days’

journey from Agra. This enemy Aamg-Zrlt was too

prudent to deapise, and how to circumvent Solimaa Ckrtoak

became now the chief object of his attention.

The most likely method of attaining that object was.

hr conceived, to negotiate with the llaja of Srrrnngncr,

through the medium of Jottingat: who accordingly wrote

to him letter upon letter promising the most splcudid

remuneration if he delivered up Soliman-Chchial, and
threatening the severest punishment should he refuse to

• Ol Srlaagsr, it. Ihr Siwibks. St* p. S9 ioo*ao«e »
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comply. The Raja answered dial the low of his whole

territory would affect him leu than the idea that he hail

been guilty of so base and ungenerous an action "'hen

it became evident that neither solicitation nor menace

could move the Raja from the path of honour and

rectitude. Anmg-Ztbt marched hb army to the f«* ,,f

the mountains, and there employed an immense number

of pioneers in levelling huge rocha ami widening narrow

ways: but the Raja laughed at these vain and puerile

attempts to gain an ingreu into his country; «*»«

mountains would have been inaccessible though assailed

by the armies of four >ueh countries as HiadomtUn

;

so

that after all this display of Impotent resentment, the

Jinny was withdrawn.

Meanwhile /torn approached the fortreuof Tala I***'

l

and when only two or three days' journey from the pla".

he received intelligence (as I have been since informed

by our Frrai-Awr* and other Franks who formed port of

the garrison) that M,r-Raha. by whom the forties* had

been long besieged, had at length reduces! it to the last

extremity. Rice ami meat sold for upw ards of a crown *

per pound,* and other necessaries in the same proportion.

Still the Governor continued undaunted ; making frequent

mid successful sorties, and in every respect approving

himself a prudent, brave, and faithful soldier; opposing,

with equal calmness and resolution, the rigorous assault

of General Mir.Hal.ki. and deriding l».lh the threats and

the promises of Anmg-Mtr.
That such was the praiseworthy conduct of tlic Gover-

nor I have U rn well assured bj Fmckmrm, our fellow

countrymen, and many other Framli who were hi* com-

panions in arms. I have heard them say that when he

received news of Ikara’i approach, he increased hi* liberal

payments
;
and that the whole garrison w ould cheerfully

have sacrificed themselves in an effort to drive the enemy

* in in live anginal, ««lh «* 60.

• Litrt in the cqaivakwl lo lib lot li>; til. aV.
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Irrnn the wall*, and open a passage for the entrance of

Itara
;
ao well did this valiant commander understand

how to gain the heart* of hi* soldiers. He had moreover

*> judiciously managed, by mean* of numerous and intel-

ligent spies, whom he contrived, by various dexterous

scheme*, to introduce in Mir-RaUs camp, as to impose

upon the besiegers a firm belief that Dam was coming up
with a formidable body of troop* for the purpose ofraising
the tiege. These spies pretended they had themselves
seen him and hit army

;
and thu stratagem produced all

the effect which the governor anticipated
; terror seised

the enemy's troops, and no doubt was entertained that,

if Aim had arrived at the time he was confidently ex-

peeted, Mir-Ba^a's army would partly have disbanded, ami
partly joined the Princes p*rtj.

But /him seemed doomed never to succeed in sny en-
terprise Considering it impossible to raise the siege

with his handful of men, he was at me time resolved to

cross the river India, and make the best of his way to

Pmimi although that plan would likewise have been
nttended with nearly InvimuHintable obstacles

: lie would
have had to traverse thu lands of the Potans,' inconsider-

able Rajas who acknowledge neither the authority of

Persia nor of the Mogd ; and a vast wilderness Interposed

in which he could not hope to find wholesome water. Hut
his wife persuaded him to abandon the idea ofpenetrating

into that kingdom, alleging a modi weaker reason than

those I have mentioned. If he persevered in his inten-

tion, he must make up hi* mind, she told him, to see

both her and hit daughter slave* of the Persian Monarch,
an ignominy which no member of hit family could pos-

sibly endure. She and Data forgot, or seemed to forget,

that the wife of Honmaytm. when placed under similar

circumstance*, was subjected to no such indignity, but

treated with great respect and kindness.*

• swV’h
1 A%h4B‘* ** t,an*
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While Dam', mind mu in this state of pcqdcxity and

indecision, it occurml to him that he was at no con-

siderable distance from Okm-kam.' a I’alam of some power

and note, whose life he had been twice the means of

preserving, when condemned by Cbabjrbam to lie throw

u

under the elephant's feet, as a |Minishment for various

acts of rebellion. To Gima-iaa Dam determined to pro

certl. hoping to obtain by his means forces to enable him

to drive Mir-Baha from the walls of Tmtm ftatr. The plan

he now proposed to himself was briefly this after raising

the siege with the troops supplied by the Pakm, he in-

tended to proceed, with the treasure deposited in that

city, to Kandahar, whence he might easily reach the king

dom of Kabami When in Kaboml he felt quite sanguine

In the expectation that MokaU*-hm would xealously and

unhesitatingly embrace his cause. It was to Darn this

oflicer was indebted for the government of that country,

and being possessed of great power and influence, and

very popular in Kaboml, the l*nnc« was not unreasonable

in the hope that he would And in Mokabrl-kam a sincere

and efficacious ally. But Darn i family, agitated by dismal

forelMMlmgs, employed every entreaty to prevent him from

venturing in Okmian's presence. His wife, daughter,

and his young son. .Vrpr-f'ArtoaA. fell st his feet, endea-

vouring, with tears in tlieir eyes, to turn him aside from

his design. The Patam
. they observed, was notoriously a

robber and a rebel, ami to place confidence in such a

character was at once to nidi headlong into destruction.

There was no sufficient reason, they added, why he should

be so pertinaciously bent upon raising the siege of Tala-

bakar; the road to Kaboml might lie aafely pursued without

• The • MUtk Jiw.ui Ayjvb. aa Afghan * of the •JlaatfraUma j

whose territory was tladar, the duet fcwa of the same name, being

about 5 miles caat of the BcJ.n Pam, and Ut.cen S.U and Rindli on the

Bolan section of the Siud I’ahin Ry., * unrounded by bare aid rocky

hills which render the heat ia unmet peihapi greater than that of any

othe. place ia ibe -uc-i m the maw .urallel [n‘ a8' N.J o

(

lathads.'
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that operation, foe Mir- Baba would scarce Ij alumdon the

siege for the sake of interrupting his march.

Data, as if hurried away by his evil genius, could not

perceive the force of these arguments; remarking, what

indeed was the truth, that the journey to A'nfioa/ would

be full of difficulty and danger
;
and that he did not

believe it possible he should be betrayed by a man bound

to him by such strong tics of gratitude. He departed,

notwithstanding every solicitation ; and soon afforded an

additional and melancholy proof that the wicked feel not

the weight of obligations when their interests demand

the sacrifice of their benefactors.

This robber, who imagined that Dora was attended by a

large l«dy of soldiers, received the Prince with apparent

respect and cordiality, quartering hi. men upon the in-

habitants. with particular injunctions to supply all their

wants, and treat them as fnendt and brethren. Hut

when Oio»-*m ascertained that /Jam * followers did not

exceed two or three hundred men, he threw off all disguise.

It is still doubtful whether he had been tampered with

by AarrnpTtbe, or whether he were suddenly tempted to

the commission of this monstrous crime. 1 Tlic sight ol

a few mules laden with the gold, which Don, had aaved

from the hands of the robbers, by whom he had been con-

stantly harassed, very probably excited hit cupidity. He

• Ts.tr- tells m lhai I>iri. ou healing of ibr death • of one of ha
wi.es whom he lored mow ’ from heal sad Mai (see p. ioj. footnote \
for Khtfl Kbin’s seeouM, which confirms Ta.eew.cr). was so over

come by ikU grief, although he haJ always appeared lo I* unmoved

on all prc.ioot occawons of misf»rtanr. that he refused all ibe consola-

tion c4Trr.il by tin friends sol pal oa giiaeau of mourning. * ll was

in this miserable eoaiame ikal he the home of the liailor Jui*

Knit*, where, having tail h r—elf <lown oa a camp led in rest, a new

subject of grief appeared oa his awakemag. JciN Khan .-n attempting

to seUe Sauna SlIlKO. the KCund aoo of Dial Shah, the young

Prince, though lut a chiU. resisted the train* w.ih com age, and having

taken up hn bow and arrow laid three men low oa the ground. But

being alone he was urihle to teswr the nsalier of traitors. » ho secured

tlic doors of the bowse, aoJ did am silo - aay uoc of those who might
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this as il may, the Patan having assembled, during the

night, a considerable number of armed men, seized this

gold, together with the women's jewels, and fell upon
liara and Stpt-CMtwfi. killed the persons who attempted
to defend them, and tied the Prince on the back of an

elephant. The public executioner was ordered to sit

behind, for the purpose of cutting off his head, upon the

first appearance of resistance, either on his own part, or

on that of any oi his adherents
. and in this degrading

posture Dam was earned to the army before Tata-hakar,

and delivered into the hands of General Mir-Haha. This

officer then commanded the Traitor, Cwm-hm, to proceed

with his prisoner, first to l/*or and afterwards to DeUi.

When the unhappy Prince was brought to the gates of

DtMi, it became a question with Awrng Zebt, whether, in

conducting him to the fortress of BomW, he should be

made to pass through the capital. It was the opinion of

some courtiers that this was by all means to be avoided,

because, not only would such an eahibstion be derogatory

to the royal family, but it might become the signal for

revolt, and the reaeue of Dmm might be tucceasfully

attempted. Others maintained, on the contrary, that he
ought to be seen by the - hole city ; that it waa necessary

to strike the people with tenor and astonishment, ami to

impresa their minds with an idea of the absolute anil

hare aided hire lo taler. l>AaA ShAm. ha.mg brea awakened by the

none which these creel satellites wade when seVing this little Pnnce,

taw befoe# his eyes hit son, whore they brought la with his hands tied

behind hn bach. The aakappy father, aaaUe to doibt nay longer the

black tieiicei of his bust, could not (retrain hinuelf bore Launching

these word, against the trnitoe Join KhA* :
- Fim•iiS./m*," laid he.

•• aatgraUfiU and inf,—*, wnUS Urn, tAam art. /mi* Hat vSuS ,Sav

Sail cammamtad; we an iSa mhmi af art! fartwme and tka nnjmti

fauian af AoaaMCraa,M ram.mtar /Sal Ida mat —nldaalS t,„F
far Saving land IAy Ufa, ami nmamStr ISal a /Vim, af IS, rayal

Shad mart’ Sad Si, Sand, lirt talimd Si, So*.’ Jins Kh An. being to

some estent moved by there words, ordered the little Prince to be

released, and merely placed geards over DAaA ShAm and his son.

- Doval,, vol. i. pp. JJI. JJS.
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irresistible power of AamgZebe. Itm alto advisable,

they added, to undeceive the Omrmkt and the people, who
still entertained doubts of Data i captivity, and to extin-

guish at once the hopes of his secret partisans. Aurtag-

Zebt viewed the matter in the same light
;
the wretched

prisoner was therefore secured on an elephant ; his young
son, Stft Chtkmk, placed at his side, and Ik-hind them,

instead of the executioner, was seated This

was not one of the majestic elephants of /Ygl or Cry/ox.

which Itmnt had been in the hatut of mounting, pompously

caparisoned, the harness gilt, and trappings decorated with

figured work ; and carrying a beautifully painted howdah,

inlaid with gold, and a magnificent canopy to shelter the

Prince from the sun: Dam was now seen seated on a

miserable and worn-out animal, covered with filth ; he no

longer wore the necklace of large pearls which distinguish

the princes of //iWsulas, nor the rich turban and em-
broidered coat

;
he and hw son were now habited in dirty

cloth of the coarsest tenure, and his sorry turban was

wrapt round with a Katbrmrt shawl or scarf, resembling

that worn by the meanest of the people.

Such was the appearance of Dam when led through the

Bisati and every quarter of the eity. I could not divest

myself of the idea that some dreadful execution was about

to take place, and felt surprise that government should

have the hardihood to commit all these indignities upon

a Prince confessedly popular among the lower orders,

especially aa I saw scarcely any armed force. The people

had for some time inveighed bitterly against the unnatural

conduct of Aurrag-Zcbe

:

the imprisonment of hit father,

of his son Sultan Mahmoad, and of his brother Momd-
Bakehe. filled every bosom with horror and disgust. The
crowd assembled upon this disgraceful occasion was

immense; and everywhere I observed the people weep-
ing, and lamenting the fate of Dans in the most touching

' Bahadur KIM*, owe of Aunac*M>s oftcen, who had bera sent

from Ajiikic ia pais.it of Uwi.
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language. I took my station in one of the moat eon*

spicuous part* of the city, in the midrt of the largest

Ixiur; was mounted on a good horse. and accompanied

by two servants and two intimate friend*. l>oin every

quarter I heard piercing and distressing shrieks, for the

Indian people have a very tender heart
;
men, women,

and children wailing as if some mighty calamity had

happened to themselves. Gioa-iwn rode near the wretched

Dura; ami the a Inisire and indignant cries vociferated

r-c , -frtio* DM SM«a -IU... VH» SMkefc

as the traitor moved along were absolutely deafening.

I observed some Faiirrt and several poor people throw-

stones at the infamous Palan ;
1 but not a tingle move-

ment was made, no one offered to draw his rword, with a

* lie received the (hie of Biktaqii Kkia for this art of treachery.

Set So II. M. Elbee's voL vw pp raj. *«6 foe Kl.nfi

Khan’s very vivsl setter.' of the indipvsnon of the people agjinu

Malik Jiwan.
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view of delivering the beloved and compassionated Prince.

When this disgraceful procession had passed through every

part of Drkli, the poor prisoner was shut up in one of his

own gardens, called Hndfr-Abal}

Aarwag-Zabt was immediately made acquainted with the

impression which this spectacle prodoced upon the public

mind, the indignation manifested by the populace against

the Paiaa, the threats held out to stone Uie perfidious

man, and with the fears entertained of a general insurrec-

tion. A second council was consequently convened, and

the question discussed, whether it were more expedient

to conduct Harm to (torn!nr. agreeably to the original

intention, or to put him to death without further delay.

By some it was maintained that there was no reason for

proceeding to extremities, and that the Prince might

safely be taken to Goaa/nr, provided he were attended

with a strong escort : Damttk-MemA-kan, although he and

Ifara had long been on bad terns, enforced this opinion

with all hit powers of argument
:
but it was ultimately de-

cided that Dan should die. and that SrpeA.'krkouk should

lie confined in Oomaltor. At this meeting NamcAmm-
Hrgum betrayed all her enmity against her hapless brother,

combating the arguments of /JeercA-.t/rW, and exciting

Aarrag-ZrU to tbit foul and unnatural murder. Her efforts

were but too tucceaafully seconded by Kali/ ullah kan and

Chahhnllan. both of them old enemies of Dan

;

anil by

Takarrubkam. a wretched parasite recently raised to the rank

of (hank, and formerly a physician. He was originally

distinguished by the appellation of Hakim Ihtoad, and had

been compelled to fiy from Persia.* This man rendered

• • Khiirilod. in old MB.' ia kh.fl KKin's aeeoaM.
• Hakim (Doctor) Dsoodwas (he principal medical .llrtid.nl oa Shih

Slid I. Ih* king of Pc.ua who reigned boo l6x> «l, bet by bis in-

iriguiag wndaci «»l obliged lo fiy to India, where be .massed gieal

wealth, put of whack he spew ia bwildu* oae of the principal movq.es

in Ispahan (the //at/m Darmd Maijtd), when his family lived in gieal

style oa the money he remitted lo them fraa Hladouaa. Chardin say*

that he was called Arat Cam ia India, mad ihai fan cad then -as a
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himself conspicuous in the council by his violent harangue.
‘ Dora ought not to live/ he exclaimed

;
* the safety of the

State depends upon his immediate execution ; and I feel

the less reluctant to recommend bis being put to death,

because he has long since ceased to be a Mmsulmam, and

become a Kafer. If it be sinful to shed the blood of such

a person, may the sin be visited upon my own head I' An
imprecation which was not allowed to pass unregarded

;

for divine justice overtook this man in his career of wicked-

ness : he was soon disgraced, declared infamous, and sen-

tenced to a miserable death.

The charge of this atrocious murder 1 was intrusted to

a slave of the name of Naxtr, who had been educated

by Ckak-Jrkmm, but eapericnced some ill-treatment from

/tarn. The Prince, apprehensive that poison would be

administered to him. was employed with Stpt-Ckrlouh

"UeraMe one, hi. do. "fill being brought on by the Isile.e ol wane of

his poINkal Intrigues. Sou p. «6s of eol vu <4 Faynyvi dm Cknmtor
CAtnlim in Aw, Parts lilt. Arch Can it probably intended lor

Takariab Khan, as given by Penas, as Chardin it MX so correct In

his tiansliteralion at his friend Benin.
• Catrou's e«ount of this lisgic scene, which he too* (roan the

narrative of Manned, the Venetian physician, who. at hat Ivrn be-

fore silted (p. At. had attached himself to the prnon and fortunes

of IMri, snd eras probably aa rye-witnew. is as follows

‘

Dais -si
wailing In hie pmoei the decision of bis fat*, when his son was taken

from his arms, to be conveyed to the citadel of Gualier, the ordinaiy

place of confinement (be Princes. When the father found himielfde-

prived of his son he rightlyIndged that « was time to think of preying
for death. The ChrMtun seat-news, with -kid. the Mwssoranei had

endeavoured to inspire him. were revived in the elating hour of his life.

I le requested tobe allowed a conversation with Father Baste. a Flemish

Jetuit, who hod formerly instructed him in onr sacred Mysteries. All

communication with the Europeans was denied him. In this universal

desolation, the Prince (ought for consolatian in God. Me was heard

to say mere thaa once : ,1dmtumut Aar diUrmjyd mu. Jim! CArrrf Mr
*»• •/ Mr Etimml will rate mu. A few hours before he was pot to

death Orangieb caused a captions qaestion to be put to his brother t

"What would you Have dene in the Emperor." they aid to him.

" had he fallen into your hands as ym hare fallen into his l" "He
is a rebel and a parricide.” said liars • " let hun judge of the treat-
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in boiling lentils, when Xmsrr and four other ruffian!

entered his apartment. ‘ My dear son,' he cried out,

‘these men are eotne to murder us!' He then seised a

small kitchen knife, the only .capon in hit possession.

One of the murderers haring secured Srpr ( hrkouh} the

rest fell upon Dam, threw him down, and while three of

the assassins held him, S'ater decapitated his wretched

victim. The head was instantly carried to Amrrng-iUbe,

who commanded that it should be placed in a dish, and

that water should be brought. The blood was then washed

from the face, and when it eoold no longer be doubted

mewl tc kss merited by MketK« upon kit crimes, sad such doer's

be would have received wtih the utmost rigour at my handt.” This

answer waapwaMd Oraagteb. lie only aow tough' a minion who

would hare «hs bsrhari'y to e.eco'e ho orders. Nazar, roc of the

dsrrs of Cha-Jaham, whose occu|.itoo wu 'hat of a wri'et 'o 'he

Emperors, odried himself Ins Ifcas duel «>«. lie peucoeded lo 'he

spot uhcra Dera was es peering 'Hr ssomcat which uas to Icrmina'c

hit mitcrioa lit (osad the Pnnee m b» apartment raking his cyci

lo heaven, sad relating lh«s« words i
” Makamad mam miiatktf /

dew alia Mariam mi Imkat” fldslnmmtd ms ra mihusbsd, ilm Allah

Maryam mifcdahald. Pen.
J.
-H«n is. Mahomet gives me death, and

'be Son of God (and Mary) wdl [arc arersmry to) mvv me." II. hsd

xarccly finished 'he. words, when the rtrcw'ioaer threw hum lo 'he

sanh anti eat od hi* head. Sock was 'he termination of 'he lift of

a Princo in whose character was blended mch a wui'vro of vir'urs

and defects as lo imln him men capable of lahing the l«ad as a

Mogol noble, 'ban fa him for cowllotting ibe Empire. He died no

'he a*l of October la 'be year i*$y |m.|, lamented by 'he people,

and regretted eveu by thoie who bad abandoned sod betrayed him.'

Il is probable Iha I 1657 is a misprint foe 1659 Khifl Khan stales

that il wsa in September 16J9 ibal 'be order was given for his esetw-

lion, ’ ander a legal optmoo of 'he lawyers, because he had apos'a'iied

from Ibe law, had vilified rrt^ioa, and had allied hiciielf with heresy

and infidelity.* The jsdicial iwnetler may thus hare been perpetrated

on 'he **d October at staled by MaaoodM ; ro ih.r point, however,

there are many cooP.Kling statements. See the late Piofcue Bloch-

rnann s piper 00 Tkt Caftm,, amd Pm/k tf Dirt ilukak, J«U. As.

Sot. Bengal, pp. *74 *79. ml. ink, 1870
• Tavernier says, ‘In 'be mcan'inae >m«l SHIM) was drawn

aside, and, whilst they aauud him, a slate cot -8 Da»4 ShAh's
rot i. p. JJ4.
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that it vm indeed the hod of Dorm, he shed tear*, and
•aid. * Ah [At] Bed-UAt ! Ah wretched one ! let this shock,

in* sight no more offend my eje*. but take away the
head, and let it be buried in Hommayoni tomb.' 1

Dora i daughter was taken that same evening to the
seraglio, but afterwards wnt to ChmkJrhmn and flrgwm-
Sakrb ; who begged of Amrtmg ZtU to commit the young
Princess to their care. Dorms wife, foreseeing the
calamities which awaited her and her husband, had
already put a penod to her existence, by swallowing
poison at Uhmr* Sepe-CAciowA wu immured in the

' Caliou (Maaoochi) Mia M ih.i when Dari
1

, head was b.oaB ht lo
A-.anK.eb, • he nsmuwd « with aa air of aunfaciKm

, he touched il

-Mh ihe point of ha .sort
; he opened the dosed eyes to orteire .

•peel., that he m,h. be (wmod that aaochei head had not teen
uiUiiiuiol i. the place of the ow he had ordered to he aliuck off.*

Aft.nra.di, followm* «b« «"•“*< of kaodua Art Befum. be c.aac.1 it

to be eiahilmeil Mid conreyed to SUh Jahin and onefcard in a Us,
to be oflriad to him in the aaase of Aw.aap.U Before tho Ik.. ...
openod tho old kmperoe Mid. • It » at load a mhUimo fee an on
h-lliy falhar to And that tho aampre hm not .boll, raepKien me.’
b.1 whea tho packet ... opened. and he betwM Mho hewl of tho ana
•o tenderly bolorod, tho good old man (etl laSo a twocot. Tho Pi Imesa
lletimi Sacb, always faithful to tho came of Does, made tho an .rioand
"Mh her cries. N-thm*. m4«d. ewld to moee aHect.ng than the
melancholy and deep... noted by w tragical a apectsdo la the priion
of A^ra.'

• It ia staled by Khifl Khim th* Dirt'a •*. Nidi.. Heg.», dfed
•hen with her h.Und . Malik Jlw..*. MtriMy. M that her body
•at rent to Lahore to bo barred. • Whea Dirt reached the land of
"*» **•! •mmimdir, M.I.k Jinan cam, oat Me. .he destroying a^jel lo
meet him. A. a |wU a^io{ horn he coodaclcd Dirt home, and
o.cnod himself to catena* him. Dane* the taw o. three days that

Dirt remained here, his w,(r Nidwa da^hter of T.-et
[Sultan Par.ee hi. .acle, record ton of the tu.pe.oe Jihinglr. Ui,i
•at mai.ied lo Nidin ia I6JJ. when he ~u twenty years of age, and
•ho was tho mother of Sul.,min Slnloh and Sipih, Shiknh], died of
dyientc.y and ro.at.rn Mountain afire monotain of trouble tlmt
peewed upon the bean of Dari. pref waa added to c .re«. sorrow to
wennr, so that ho miad no longer retained its ctpntiUrem. Without
comnlenn* the coore^aencr- [the deceased had left a will desiring to
be buried ia IIMaala.-'rt he seat hei ttfepre to
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fortress of Gous/evr ; and soon after these tragical events

(iioshn was summoned before the council, and then

dismissed from DeUi with a few presents. He did not

escape the fate, however, which he merited, being way-

laid and assassinated in a forest, within a few leagues of

his own territory. This barbarian had not sufficiently

reflected, that though tyrants appear to countenance the

blackest crimes while they conduce to their interest, or

promote a favourite object, they yet hold the perpetrators

in abhorrence, and will not scruple to punish them when
they can no longer be rendered subservient to any ini-

quitous project.

In the mean time, the brave governor of Tala-kaknr

was compelled to surrender the plaee. an order for Its*

immediate surrender, esaeted from Weni himself, having

been sent to the faithful eunuch; who insisted, how-

ever, on honourable terms of capitulation. The per-

fidious enemy, intending to violate every promise, readily

assented to the condition, propoaed. and Mir-HaUi was

admitted into the town.

The governor proceeded to Labor, where he and the

feeble remains of his intrepid garrison were miserably

slaughtered by KMolUkkam, who commanded in that

city. The reason for this atrocious act was, that although

the eunuch professed his intention of visiting the King

at Dtk/i, to gratify the desire eiprested by .1*mg-Zrbr

to converse with so brave a soldier, yet he really medi-

tated a rapid march to Xrrrmtgnrr. with all his followers,

for the purpose of making common cause with Soliman-

CWosA Among these followers (many of whom were

Fraokt) he distributed money with a liberal hand.

Of Dara'i family, there now remained only Soliman-

CkekoftA. whom it would not have been easy to draw from

Lahore In charge of Gal Mohammad *o be boned there, lie thus

puted from one who had been bithfal lo him through his darkest

trouble.-’ Sir H. M. fcIW. HuUry. voi. vu. p. 24*. See p. 69, note,

for Tavernier’s account.
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Semagner, If the Raja had been faithful to his engage-

ments. But the intrigues of Jeueiugnr, the promises and

threats of Aareag-Zebe, the death of Dam. and the hostile

preparations of the neighbouring Rajas, shook the resolu-

tion of this pusillanimous proteetor. Solima* I'hrhnth felt

that he was no longer in safety, and endeavoured to reach

Great Tibet.
1 His route lay across the most dreary country,

consisting of nothing but sterile and mountainous tracts.

He was pursued by the Raja's son, overtaken and wounded;

and being conveyed to Drkli, was shut up in Selimgaer.

the fortress in which Mond-Bahd* was imprisoned *

Anreng-Zet* acted upon this occasion as he had done In

the case of Dam That .W.aems-T-MoaA* identity might

l« established, the King commanded that he should be

brought Into the presence of all the courtiers. I could

not repress my curiosity, ami witnessed the whole of this

dismal scene. The fetters were taken from the Prince's

feet before he entered the chamber wherein the Omrabi

were assembled, but the chains, which were gilt.' remained

about his hands. Many of the courtier* ahed tears at the

sight of this interesting young man. who was tall and

extremely handsome. The principal ladies of the court

* The territory now known as Lidikh. • See p. 69
• When Isaac Cossnm k *g of Cyprus. surrendered to Richard 1.

Ceur de Lion, king of Ragland, ia May 1191. he »*«®d that he

might nor be fettered with chs.as of Iran. Richard accordingly

ordered that his chains should be of silver in considers!km of his royal

birth. In the words of John Bromprou. the emptier of old chronicles,

who, in this instance, is confessed by hinonana of accepted authority,

At turn in **"« t//WiiM< rtgii emnia Jam mini i lalnm fetiit,

nr in nmfaAUm it mam.ii firnii fxrmitUntnm fani . . . Rtx ptit

frtxtunem ejm anduns ml, Qnia matUu ,U * aakmm tarn mm,,
ird nt vital maxim,, laltenm arjinim arfmtfatar. CoL 1*00.

Catron tells us that the fetters atrt handcuffs * with which Murad
R.khih was secured (ptt) wee* of wiser. and that his brother

(Asraagicb) hod caosed them to be made a long time yeevioush-.

* and which he often showed to his son Mahaatod, to keep him to

his duty. As far the euaoeh |>«..hbaaj, he was securod without

diflUulty and leaded with Won tellers.'
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had permission to be present, concealed behind a lattice-

work, and were alio greatly moved. Ammg-Zrbr, too,

affected to deplore the fate of his nephew, and spoke to

him with apparent kindness. 'Be comforted,' the King
told him; ‘no harm shall befall yon. You shall be

treated with tenderness. God is great, and you should

put your trust in him. Harm, your father, wai not per-

mitted to lire only because he had become a Kmfrr
,
a man

devoid of all religion.' Whereupon the Pnnce made the

salaam, or sign of grateful acknowledgment, lowering his

hands to the ground, and lifting them, aa well as he was

able, to his head, according to the custom of the country.

He then told the King, with much self-possession, that if

it were intended to give him the poasf to drink, he begged

he might be immediately put to death. Ammg-7*t«
promised in a solemn manner, and in a loud eoice, that

thia drink should most certainly not be administered, and
that his mind might be perfectly easy. The Prince waa

then required to make a second salaam ; ami when a few

questions hail been put to him, by the King’s desire,

concerning the elephant laden with golden rowpsrr, which

hail been taken from him during hi* retreat to Serraogm-r,

lie was taken out of the chamber, and conducted on the

following day to with the others

ThU po*>i U nothing but poppy-head* quaked, and
nllowed to soak for a night in water. ThU U the potion

generally given to Princes confined in the fortress of

doualtor, whose head, the Monarch U deterred by pru-

dential reasons from taking off. 1 A large cup of this

' Johannes de Iart, at p. 40 of his book /A* Attfmi Mf/it,
liw India Vtrt. Lugd. Bat. klaeiu, lt)l (lust navel, gives an inter-

esting description of the Mogvl Bate pcuoen in Hindustan In hi.

account of the fort at Gwalior, he says s
• Ahose the iovrth and highest

gate stands the tgvie of aa elephant skillallj evt ovt of stone. [This is

the well-known Halk./mi. oe •• Uephaat's Gateway,'and de Lart sbo
deKtibo. in a peeviows passage, the vast staircase leading to it, so

tamilur to all visuots to this celebrated foitiess-J This gate is

moat MBpOovsly bull of gieen sad bloc slooc ; on the lop are
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beverage is brought to them early m the morning, and

they are not given anything to eat until it be swallowed

;

they would soooer let the priaoner die of hunger. Thu

drink emaciates the wretched victims; who lose their

strength and intellect by alow degrees, become torpid and

senseless, and at length die. It is said that it was by

this means, that Stpe-Oekmi. the grandchild of JforW-

Ilttkthe and Sohmaa-CKtkomk. were sent out of the world.

Morad-Hakcke was put to death in a more violent anil

open manner. Though in pr.sori. he was yet very popular,

and verses were continually composed in praise of his

cnnragr and conduct. Aairmg Xrkt, therefore, did not

deem it safe to make away with him in secret, by the

pomt as the others were; fearing that there would always

ac'tral fiUcd limit that thine brilliantly. Here the Governor of the

place dwelb |
and he.e she Siaie p..w*n» uv confined. The King

Is U.l IO have three prisons rf this hind. The second is al Kanlipo.e

(Kanih.niNior or RintimUr. the lactere-pw iootm rock lortrna in

the Jeypore State. tormorly a uronghoM of the Km* of Hindi oho tram

ferrod it to the Emperor Ahhnrk farty mm fr«m IbU place, -hiiher

the King sends tboee whom he haa condemned to death. They an
for the moat poit kept hete foa too months after which the Governor

brings them oat. places them on the top of the walk and hark* caused

them to drink tome milk, casts them down headlong on the rtekt

benetlh. |/Ynr/blnr arr.r aas /m/nr«/. H in /.«ip* mmn trnMm-

far it hull «, /mrrr/rfrr apt ns •*•*/«»« rwfit. thoi In the

original. The "milk - beiag a decoction of the milky j-ce of the poppy

given to the prisoner to render them imetuiHr. The /Vnr/, a siow

pohon ( (aiit a. from fdU. a (oppy. abo clbd Mnir. which. tihe NM
of the |nrparations of aranfab I. sold in the npiam dens of l.ucknow,

had the effect of emaciating those who partmk of it 1-y taking away

an apixtite for solid food) of Bernier's dmoiptioo bemg reserved for

member • of the Royal family, a. beicg a more met death, fate from

the outward ug.it of laying violent hands upon one of the Blood Royal.

See in this connection pp. 97. ICO. and l8ok The third piIson fottiew

b In the fort of Rous [Rohtisgaxh. aboot JO mibs myth of the town ul

Sasieram. in Bengal, overlooking the yanctioo of the Koel and Soane

livers, an ancient tile, the top of the pUtena, on which the remains of

the fort Hand, being 1490 feet above the level of the adjacent countiyj,

in (be province of Bengal, whither a^ sent those .bo 11 C toodemned

to imprisonmeet for life 1 they very seldom manage to escape'
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be some doubt whether be had been really put to death

or not. and that this uneertauity might some day be used

as a pretest for an uprising, the following charge, they

say, was brought up against him.

At the period when .Worm* Rakrk, was making eitemive

preparations for war, in his government of Gumrale, he

put to death a certain Siyed at AmtA-Abod, that he might

obtain possession of his great wraith. The children ol

the murdered .Vaycd now presented themselves in open

court, calling loudly for justice, and demanding the head

of MoraJ-Htdckr. No Omntk would venture to reprove

or silence this procedure ; both because the person

whose innocent blood had been shed was a Sayrrf. 01

descendant of the prophet Makomrl, to whom unbounded

veneration is due. and because it could not but be evident

to every person that this was a mode designed by the

King to rid himself of a dangerous rival under the cloak ol

justice. The demand of the sons' was granted, and with-

out any other form of process, an order for the head ol

the murderer was given, with which they immediately

repaired to OoumUor.

There now cabled only one member of his family who
created snaiety or apprehension in the mind of AorrHg-

Me, and this was Soil** Smjsk. Hitherto he had dis-

played much resolution and vigour, but now felt the

necessity of yielding to the power and fortune of his

• Khifl Khia's (who suies that Ifct father ... on, of Murid Bakhsh's

cixtfcleni ol wusou) srrnaM ofthis modi Inal does not quite agree with

Bernier's. He says that the eldest toa rrf.sed lo demand satisfaction

(or his father s death, but that ihc wcood wo coupled with the e«-

pressed with of tome of the Emperor's funds, via. that the two nn
U All Niki, whom Msrid Bakbsh had pm to death, shoold hung a

charge of murder against him. Also that after the dea<h of Murid
Bakhih. Aarangub rewarded the eldest toa lor not enforcing hn
claim of blood. Cairo, slates that A.-aegreb compassed hi. brother

death by ordering some .oldier* of hb guard to proceed to Gualior,

aod there sting him * by one of those adds rt ubow poison ts quick and

mortal.'
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brother. RfinforwiwnM continued to be sent to F.mir-

Jrmta, until the Prince, encompassed on all tides. *«
compelled to fly for hu personal safety to Hake} which is

the last town in lit*gait, on the borders of the sea
;
and

this ends the whole tragedy.

The Prince being destitute of ships to put to sen, and

not knowing whither to fly for refuge, sent his eldest son,

Adlan Waai/ar. to the King of Koran, or Mog-> a Cem/Ue or

idolater, to ascertain if he would grant him a temporary

asylum, and a passage to Moka, when the favourable

season arrived ; » it being his wish to proceed thence to

Meta, and afterward take up his residence in Turkey or

Prrna. The King's answer was In the affirmative, and

expressed in the kindest terms. Salturn Hamzat returned

to DtU with a large number of gmlrauet* (as they call

the half galleys of this King) manned by Frmsb. for so

I would designate those fug.t.ve Portage,"

,

and other

wandering Chrutumi, who had entered into the King’s

service, and whose chief occupation was to ravage this

part of I-omer Bengal,. On board these vessels Suitoa

.V.)a! embarked with his family, consisting of his wife, his

three sons and his daughters. The King (of Arakan] gave

them a tolerable r-ceptton, anrl supplied them with every

necessary of life. Month after month passed ; the favour-

able season arrived, but no mention was mode of vessels

to convey them to Mokm, although Saftoa Sajak required

them on no other terms than the pa) incut of I lie hire
;
for

he yet wanted not rvuptei of gold and silver, or gems, lie

had indeed too great a plenty of them : his great wealth

1 Dacca, on the Rsdgssc* rivet, formerly the main iiiram of ihr

Conges.
• Arakan or Magb. Ihe Aetkamf of Khifi KKia
• • U iwooaoa da vent ' m Ihe original. Moisson it foe the

Arabic word mtutim, a reason, whrcfc ihe i'orlugue-c cortapleO mlo

»•(«! oar mtmjeta, ihe French wu«
• From Ihe earlr Poeiogse** word /vA—. nhich was the name for

a kind of half-decked craf> ned on ihe shores of ihe Ked Sea, called

in Arabic /aOa. from which it derived oar Eng&li word felly heat.
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being probably the came of. or at least very much con-

tributing to, his ruin. These barbarous kings are devoid of

true generosity, and little restrained by any promises which

they have made. Seldom guided by considerations of

good faith, their present interest is the sole guide of their

conduct, and they appear insensible of the mischief which

may accrue to themselves from their perfidiouaneta and

cruelty. To escape out of their handa, either you must

have nothing to tempt their avanee, or you must be

possessed of superior strength. It was in vain that Smtma

Sajak evinced the utmost solicitude to depart for Mata

;

the King turned a deaf ear to hi. entreaties ; became cool

and uncivil, and reproached the Prince for not viaiting him.

I know not whether Sait*n Smjmk considered it beneath

his dignity to associate with him, or whether he appre-

hended that his person would be seised, and hia treasure

plundered, if be ventured into the palace. Umir Jemla

had offered the King, in the name of Amtrng-ZtU, Urge

sums of money, and other considerable advantages, on

condition of his delivering up the I’nnce. Though Sultan

Sujak would not himself venture into the royal residence,

yet he sent his son. Sultan llanqmr. who, as he approached

the palace, bestowed largntt to the people, throwing

among them half rmfiu, and also whole roa/urr, both of

gold and silver; and. when he came before the King,

presented him with various rich brocades and rare pieces

of goldsmith's work, set with precious stones of great

value; and apologising for the unavoidable absence of

his father, who was indisposed, entreated the King to

remember the vessel and the prom.se which he had

made.

This visit proved as unavailing as every preceding effort

to induce the barbarian to fulfil hit engagements
;
and to

add to the mortification and perplexity of the illustrious

fugitive, the King, five or six days after this interview,

made a formal demand of one of his daughters in marriage.

Saltan Sajak'

i

refusal to accede to this request exasperated
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him to such a decree that the Prince's situation became

quite desperate. What then ought be to do > To remain

inactive was only quietly to await destruction. The season

for departure was passing away ; it was therefore necessary

to come to a decision of some hind. He meditated, at

length, an enterprise which never was exceeded in ex-

travagance, ami which proves the hopelessness of the

situation to which he was reduced

Although the Kuig of lUimn be a Until*, yet there are

many Makom*ta*i mixed with the people, who have either

chosen to retire among them, or have been enslaved by

the PtHmgm* before mentioned, in their expeditious to

the neighbouring const*. Sallmm .Sir;** secretly gained

over these AImimmHmmt, whom he joined with two or three

hundred of his own people, the remnant of those who
followed him from HtngaU ; and with tliia force re-

solved to surprise the house of the King, put his family

to the sword, and make himself sovereign of the country.

This bold attempt, which resembled more the enterprise

of a desperado than that of a prudent man, had neverthe-

less a certain feasibility in it, as I was informed by aeveral

Mahnmrtam
,
Vortufmnr. and HollmmJm. who were then on

the spot. But the day before the blow was to be struck,

a discovery was made of the design, which altogether

ruined the affairs of Smllam Smjmk, and involved in it tin-

destruction of his family.

The Prince endeavoured to escape into Pegu
;
a purpose

scarcely possible to be effected, by reason of the vast

mountains and forests that lay in the route
;
for there ia

not now, as formerly, a regular road in that direction.

He was pursued and overtaken, within tuenty-four hours

after hi* Aight : he defended himself wiUi an obstinacy of

courage such as might have been expected, and the

number of barbarians that fell under his sword was

incredible; but at length, overpowered by the increasing

host of his assailants, he was compelled to give up the

unequal combat -Wfa* fia*fur. who had not advanced
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so far as hit father, fought alto like a lion, until covered

with the blood ot the wounda be received from the atone*

that hail been showered upon him from all aide*, he waa

seised, and carried away, with hit two young brothers,

hia sister*. and hi* mother.

No other particulars, on which much dependence may
lie placed, are known of .Wm %ak It i* aaid that he

reached the hill*, accompanied by an eunuch, a woman,
and two other person* ; that be received a wound on the

head from a stone, which brought him to the ground;
that the eunuch having bound up the Prince's head with

hi* own turban he arose again, and escaped into the

woods.

I have heard three oe four totally .liferent accounts of

the fate of the Prince, from those even who were on the

spot. Some assured me that he was found among the

slain, though it waa difieult to recognise hi* body ; and I

have seen a letter from a person at the head of the Factory

which the Hollander* maintain in that region, mentioning

the aamc thing. Crest uncertainty prevails, however,

upon the subject, which it the reason why we have bad

so many alarming rumour* at DrUi. It waa reported, at

one time, that he was arrived at Mouipalam.' and that

• Msaulipataa.. the modern rmtaiag of the mmaeilai name
Michhli-patnam or * FUl Town. 1

1he generally received etymology ol

the name, which, however. Colonel Yale considered erroneous.

Thu diuinguished historical-geographer held that the coast was the

,1/cmA* of the Greek geografhen. sad believed the name to be a

relic of that word. Bemicr'i venkm of the name seems to me to

•appon Colonel Yales coatealioo. It may. however, be tntended

for •MacWpatam.* a local, dipped, colk-jmd -a, of pronouncing

the name ; similar to • M*ttht*kr’ for Machhlr-h.hr. a town in the

Jaunpur District of the North Western Prormces which u a modern
name, meaning -City of Fishes,’ grrew to st owing to its liability

to floods in the rainy scasoa. its ancient name bemg Chitni The
Dutch established a factory at Massilipaiam about |6|J, the English

in 16tx, the French in 1669. and the sate of their factor)-, a patch
Of ground about three hnndrcd yards 19m, is still rla.med by France.

Sterne » * F.lua ' was at one time a resile*! at Uasalipataia, where her
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(he King* o( (iolkouda and t'uapoar engaged io uip|x»rt

hM cause with all their forces It was confidently said,

at another period, that he had passed within sight of

Souralr, with two ships flying red colours, with which ne
had been presented either by the King of Pega or of

Siam. Again, we were told that the Prince was in Penis ;

that he had been seen in Sduw, and soon afterwards in

Kmdakar, ready to invade the kingdom of GM
Aumg-Ztbr once observed, perhaps by way of joke, that

•SW/a. Sajak was become at last an or pUgrim

;

insinuating that he had visited Sit,

a

; and even at this

day, there are a great many persons fully persuaded that

he is returned to I'ema from ComUrntdimopU. having ob-

tained large supplies of money in that city. But in my
opinion there never existed ground for any of these reports.

I attach great importance to the letter from the Dalck

gentleman, which states that the Pnnee was killed In his

attempt to escape; and oae of Sailon Safak'e eunuchs,

with whom I travelled from lUagaU to Mau,,aUam. and

his former commandant of artillery, now In the service

of the King of CJAomda. both assured me that their master

was dead, although they were reluctant to communicate

any further information. The Frost* merchants whom I

saw at IMH
,
1 and who came dirvet from Irpakan, had never

heard a syllable of Smllm,S&ke being in Ptnim. It seems

husband Mr. Dsaiet Draper was -taimaed la ike service ot ihc Honour,
able East Iadia Company, sad • Ehrs's Tie * was lo he seen Iher,
until M -as anfortnustety washed sway in the cyclone ul 1864- S**
KtunJ «W Btmta,, by James Douglas, sad S« Get-ge Bmiwood's
article, illustraled, iu 71*/*unm/ tf Indmm Art. foe January 1891,

entitled • Uiaa Draper*, Letter.’

* Foe Iks iacorrecl form -red by Turk, and Persians oI Ihc

Arabic word Hijj, a pilgrim lo Mecca.
» Although Bernier doe. no. wratwa hM name. I beliere one ol

the French merckaM, to hare been Ta.etaiet, mb. had left Ispahan
on the 24th February 1665. and travtUmg rsd Bandar AMo, reached

Surat on the 5th May. He remained in Surat for some time, and
travelling umt probably by Berhanper. Gwalior, and Ago. irathed

Jaliini’uil (Delhi) in September, where he hailed for a few weeks. On
H
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alio that hM iword and dagger were found won after hi*

defeat: and if be reached the wood*, a* tome people

pretend, it can scarcely be hoped that he escaped
;
at it

U probable he mart hare fallen into the hand* of robber*,

or have become a prey to the tiger* or elephant* which

very greatly infest the forerta of that country.

But whatever doubts may be entertained of the fate of

Suitan Smjah, there are none as to the catastrophe which

befell hM family. 1 When brought back, men, women, and

children were all thrown into prison, and treated with the

utmost harshness. Some time after, however, they were

set at liberty, and used more kindly: the King then

married the eldest Princess, and the Queen mother evinced

a strong desire to be united to Smhom llanqmr

While these events were happening, some servant* of

Snl/an «u*/wc joined the YoWlsai. of whom I have

spoken, in a plot similar to the last. The indiscreet seal

of one of the conspirators, who was probably heated with

wine, led to the discovery of the derngn on the day on

which It was to be executed. In regard to this affair, loo,

I have heard a thousand different tales ; ami the only fact

I can relate with confidence is, that the King felt *o

exasperated against the family of Snjmk as to give orders

for its total extermination. Even the Princess whom he

had himself espoused, and who. it is said, was advanced In

th« 10th November be w*s

Brest Mogul diamond (see p. M. (ootaoce V Shortly

he left for Agra, and oo the 15th November i4*S be. ia cost

Betnirr, sttrud for Bengal. Tavernier had with bin a you"

too of bis brother Maurice Taveraier, four aitesdai.it of different

prefertoei. and a sargasa.— Inlfoductiou to voL i and

generally (traiuL V. Ball, 18891.

• Cation states that *lbe subjects of the Kia* of Arties* invested

00 aU sides the palace ia which the Mogul Prise* was rertdiog. The

unfortunate Cha-cbaia found do longer any secarity but wat compelled

to fly to the forests. He made hit escape to their depth., but there

tigers purtaed him ; and alter havmg aaMCitf, without pity, his wives

and his children, they depnvad h.ai of hfe 00 the 7th of >etrusty in

the year 1658.’
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pregnancy, was sacrificed according to his brutal mandate.

Sullan ifcmynr and his brothers were decapitated with

gruesome-looking macs, 1 quite blunt, and the female

members of this ill-fated family wee closely confined in

their apartments, and left to die of hunger.

In this manner terminated the war which the lust of

domination had kindled among these four brothers. It

lasted between five and sis years; that is to say. from

about the year 1655 to the year 1660 or 1661 ; and it left

Aumg-Zebe the undisputed master of this mighty Empire.

'Am* »*lheo.em« hsHtm males femuu/rs ' in the original,

probably intended to denote the wd I known da* or hill-knife, which

has a blade about eighteen mebe. long. narrow at the haft, square ami

broad at the top. poiatka and aharpened aa at side only, ad in a

handle of wood, a baadmo ism bnag confedret d the beat i s common
weapon al the proem dry among the Ankaa Ul uibta. and otlicra

on the north oat traotxr oI laUn.



REMAKKAB L E

OCCIIRKENCES
Or an aeroau! of Ike moU important Kent, after Ike war

during ft* yean or ikertky, u Ik* Staler of Ik* Great

Mogoi.

gyy* HE war being ended. the Tartan of Vthec eagerly

M [K despatched imbMurion to rlnrrngZeke. These

people tud been witnesses of hi* condui t and

valour In many battle*, when in command of the corp*

which CkakJrkan *cnt to the assistance of the Kan of

Samarcaude. then engaged in hostilities with him of Balk
;

and they hail reason to apprehend that .lareng-Zebe did

not forget the treachery of which they had been guilty

when he wa* on the point of capturing Balk, the capital

city of the enemy. Upon that occasion, the two Kam
made up their difference*, and united in one common

effort to drive him back. lest he should scire upon both

their territories in the same manner a* IMar had obtained

possession of the kingdom of Kmekinder. The fVxi

Tartar

t

were not ignorant of the occurrences which had

taken place in Hindourtan, of the victories gained by

Ammg-Zeke. and of the total discomfiture and death ol

the other competitors for the crown. They were aware

that although Ckak-Jrhan still lived, yet his son was. in

reality, the recognised and established King of the India.

Whether, then, they dreaded hu just resentment, or

hoped, in their inbred avarice and aordidness, to obtain
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lomr considerable pmfnl, the two Kami sent unbuudon,
with proffer of their services, and with injonetions to

perform the ceremony of the Woicri : that is. to express

in a solemn manner their withe* that hit reign might

be long *n«l auspicious. .4mrrmg-Z*be knew how to value

au offer of service made at the conclusion of a war : he

knew the fear of punishment, or the expectation of advan-

tage, had induced the A'sai to send their ambassador*.

They were received, however, with due form and polite-

lat-TV t-iv. i .iint'WvfH

new, ami at I happened to be present at the audience, I

can relate the particulars with accuracy.

The ambassadors, when at a distance, made the .Worn,

or Indian act of obeisance, placing the hand thrice upon

the head, and at often dropping it down to the ground.

They then approached so near that Anrmg-Zebe might

easily have taken the letters from their own hands
;
but

this ceremony was performed by an Ommk

:

the letters
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were received and opened by him. and then presented to

the King, who, after having perused the contents with a

grave countenance, commanded that there should be given

to each ofthe amlsassadors a Str apaA or vesture from head

to foot
;
namely, a vest of brocade, a turban, anil a sash

or girdle, of embroidered silk. This done, the presents

from the A'*«» were brought before the King, consisting

of some boxes of Lapu-laimli or the choicest Aiwr 1
; a

few long-haired camels; several horses of great beauty,

although the Tartar horses 7 ore generally something

belter than merely beautiful : some camel-loads of fresh

fruit, such as apples, pears, grapes, and melons; Utbte

being the country which principally supplies DekR with

these fruits, which are there eaten all the winter, and

many loads of dry fmd. at Mara prunes,* apricots,

• Used, pounded sp, by tbs calligraphers of Pvtia. Kashmir, and

Delhi aa the basis far that 'aisr. Mac' colour. ia their choke Illumi-

nated mss,, which » unaorpeatable. aad eannoc even be approached by

any modem artificial chemical outer Rot*. Lapis land, was largely

used m Ihr *“• —h te T»J ; sad thaw Tstlsr amhas-

•ailon may hate been bringing aomc of it aa a tnbatt 01 offering

to Ihc Mogul Coact (or Has vtry purpose. This tomb, although

finished la l6«8 as far at the mere stiwctarv is coacemcd. was

probably worked at (or many years afterwards (‘built by Tilana.

finished by jewellers'). at arnch of the ftqubits detail of III decora-

lion* could not have teen earned out m say other way. In n Itansla-

lift of a Pertain as., published at Lahore ia 1869, at the Victoria

P teas, by Aseeroodceu. r..n* .a accoanl of the buildinc of the T*j.

pariiculars are given of the source of supply aad cost of the various

stones used. In this account lapis lank is raid to have teen brought from

Ceylon. bsrt I believe that this mineral n never found (here. We are aim

informed that ‘most of these (nonet) srere rrevved ia lieu of tribute

from different nations under the Emperor s rule, or were made prevents

voluntarily, oe otherwise, by tbc different Rajah, aad N.w.bv'
• 'The (me upstarting Turkoman horn’ of Ihe everyday Calculi,

honedealers' sale-catalogues. Mooecroft't journey to Tibet, in 1819,

wa* chiefly undertaken with the object of oUatning Turkoman horses

of ihe choicest breed, which it was hit great ambition to domesticate

to India.

• The AU Br*U~, imported largely into India at the present day,

and meat eacellent simply stewed, oe in a Hit-
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Hfkmicket .
1 or raisins, apparently without stones, and two

other kinds of nusius, black and white, extremely large

and delicious.

Aurtnf-Zrb* expressed himself well pleased with the

liberality of the A'ojm; extolling in exaggerated strains

the beauty and rarenen of the fruit*, bones, and camels
;

and when hr had spoken a few words on the fertility o(

their country, and asked two or three questions concern-

ing the College at Samartixit* he desired the ambassadors

to go and repoae themaeUe*. intimating that he should be

happy to see them often.

They came away from the audience delighted with their

reception, without any feeling of mortification on account ol

the salam <1 CAsdic*. which certainly savour* of servility,

and not at all diapleaaed that the King had refused to re-

ceive the letters from their own hand*. If they had been

required to kiss the ground, or to perform any act oi still

deeper humiliation, I verily believe they would have com-

piled without a murmur. It should indeed be observed

that It would have been unreasonable to insist upon

saluting Armg-Zrbr according to the custom of their own

• Kukmuk, the tloewless raisins of (he modetn dried-fruit Be litis.

• Th* present city of S-narkand, at oar time the capital of Timor,

h but a wreck of its former i*lf. tail lime leingt trend Orange changes,

and this Holy dry may have a rewaieeoee. •The central pan of

Samarkand is ihr RighwUa. a -pure Urniud by th* thro* mOrmmAl
(college.) of Ulsg beg, Shod*., and TOa kari ; in .It architectural

symmetry and beauty this is rivalled only by Kane of the squares of

Italian cities. . . . Thr college of Shu-dae (bailt M 1601) takes its

name from the two lions, or rather tigers, figured on the top of its

doorway, which is richly decorated with green
,
bar. red. and while

enamelled bricks. It is the mow spacirei of the three, and 118

Mollahs inhabit its ustyfrer apartments. The TUIa-kari (• dressed in

gold ) built in 1618. has fifty «x rooms. But the most renow ned of

th* three msdiasahs la that of U lug beg. Unit in 14K of 1434, by

Timur, the grandson of the great cooqurre*. It it •mailer than the

others, bat it was to its school of mathematics and astrreomy that

Samarkand owed its wide renown in the fifteenth century.’ P. A.

K.Iio»otkt«*1, A—y. firti. ninth rd. 1886.
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country, or to expect that the letter* would he delivered

without the intervention of an OmraA: these privilege*

Wong exclusively to Pernaa ambassador* ; nor are they

granted, even to them, without much hesitation and

difficulty.

These people remained more than four months at Dekli,

notwithstanding all their endeavour* to obtain their eomgt.

This long detention proved extremely injurious to their

health
;
they and their saite sickened, and many of them

died. It is doubtful whether they suffered more from the

heat of llimdumslan, to which they are unaccustomed, or

from the filthiness of their persons, and the insufficiency

oftheir diet. There are probably no people mure narrow-

minded, sordid, or uncleanly, than the Cfctar Tartar,. The
individuals who composed this embassy hoarded the

money allowed them by Anmg-TAe for their expenses,

and lived on a miserable pittance, in a style quite unsuit-

able to their station. Yet they were ditmisaed with great

form and parade. The King, in the prrarnce of all Ida

Omrakr, invested each of them with two rich Srmpak,, and

commanded that eight thousand rosier should be carried to

their respective houses. He also sent by them, as presents

to the two Kan,, their masters, very handsome Srrapah,,

a large number of the richest and most exquisitely wrought

brocade*, a quantity of fine linens, alatkai
,

1 or silk stuff*

* Generally in places abowt lira yards long. wtth wavy line pattern

iturning ia the length on etShet wde. The naase a&kak M a/J-kai,

was alio applied lo aay cooled staff. At p. 1JJ the mailing* of a

sehia are compare! lo this fabric. &»•& the Mahtalla chief, in his

portrait (Fig. 8), which was taken from Me evidently by a Dutch arliu.

npiudseel al p 187 at this took, is there .n depicted asclothed in aUkak.

In the wools of Vslenryw, 1 -e reyeseM this Sigaioe , . . from Me,
arrayed ia a golden «/«*«. as well as a Urban oa his head ' (Wy ver-

loonen dten Ileer . . . ra t leva, met ea grade Alegia belleed, en

mel too ea lultani opT boofd.— Btukrytag, p *6$). la this portrait

Ihe pattern of the fabric is well showa ; and N was from authentic

pictures such as the*, the woek of Indian artists as a mle, that our

inii.iifactuicrs, and thews of other nations, took thcii first OricaUl
design..
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Interwoven with gold and silver, a few carpets, and two
daggers set with precious stones.

During their stay I paid them three visits, having been

introduced as a physician by one of my friends, the ton of

an Usbte, who has amassed a fortune at this court. It was

my design to collect such useful particulars concerning

their country as they might be able to supply, but I found

them ignorant beyond all conception. They were un-

acquainted even with the boundaries of Utbec. and could

give no information respecting the Tartan who a few

years ago subjugated ('*•*' In short, I could elicit by

my conversation with the ambassadors scarcely one new
fact. Once I was desirous of dining with them, and as

they were persons of very little ceremony, I did not find

it difficult to be admitted at their Ublc. The meal ap
peared to me very strange; it consisted only of horse-

flesh. I contrived, howescr, to dine. 'ilierc was a

ragotU which 1 thought eatable, and I should have

considered myself guilty of a breach of food manners

If I had not praised a dish so pleasing to their palate.

Not a word was uttered during dinner ; my elegant liosta

were fully employed in cramming their mouths with aa

much ptUm* aa they could contain; foe with the use of

spoons these people are unacquainted. But when their

• The fifl Tartar (correctly Talar) partial coaqacst of China was

in about l lux The invaders were eiptlicd, but rrconqaeied China

in 1A44. when Shun chee, or. as it k sometimes wtilles, Chun-cbcr,

•as ilecland Kaiperor. Ii la 10 this coaqwru ihai Bernkt beer refers,

the Manclwo Tartar dynasty then raUbinhed cooUauiag until 1911.

• A corruption of the Prrsiaa word fiUa, that favourite dish among
the Muhammadans la the bast Ovington, in A >• Smrall, m
/*r Yrar 1689. P- JOT <L°«d- 1696). tells as that 1 Palau. that k, Rice

boiled so artificially, that every gram lira singly without bring added

together, with Sprees mlrrmul. and a boil'd Fowl ia tbe middle, k
the most common fWu. Diah ; mad a d-mpohed Fowl, that is. boil’d

with butter in any small Vessel, sad staft with Kaiwos and Almonds,

is another.' * Dampoked * k meant for damfmkH, bom tbe Perskn,

meaning • .teamceoked.' For achming a damfuAkJ fowl to ptrfre-

lion, a Ui* m*'it pan nut be used.
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stomacht were sated with the dainty repast, they re-

covered their speech, and would fain have persuaded me
that the Vtfxcs surpass all other men in bodily strength,

and that no nation equals them in the dexterous manage

ment of the bow. This observation was no sooner made

than they called for bows and arrows, which were of a

much larger siae than those of Hiadomisn. and offered to

lay a wager that they would pierce in 01 ora horse

through and through. They proceeded to extol the

strength and valour of their country-women, in com-

parison with whom the .Imamu were soft and timorous.

The tales they related of female feats were endless:

one especially excited my wonder and admiration;

would that I could relate it with genuine Tartar

eloquence. It teems that when durrag-Zefcr was pro-

sccuting the war in their country, a party of 6vc and-

twenty or thirty horsemen entered a small village
;
and

while employed in pillaging the houses, and binding the

inhabitants, whom they intended to carry away as slavrs,

a good old woman said to them : 'Children, listen to my
counsel, and cease to act in this mischievous manner. My
laughter happens just now to be absent, but she will soon

return. Withdraw from this place, if you are prudent
;

should she light upon you, you are undone.' They made
contemptuous sport of the good lady, continuing to

plunder the property, and to secure the persom, of in-

dividuals, until, having fully laden their beasts, they

quitted the village, talcing with them many of the In-

habitants and the old woman herself. They had not

gone half a league, however, before the aged mother,

who never ceased to look behind, cried out in an ecstasy

of joy, * My daughter! My daughter!' Her person was

indeed hid from view
;
but the extraordinary clouds of

dust, and the loud trampling of a horse, left no doubt

on the mind of the anxious parent, that her heroic child

was at hand to rescue her and her fnendt from the power

of their cruel enemies. Presently the Tartar maiden was
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seen mounted on a fiery steed. a bow and quiver hanging at

her side ; and. while yet at a considerable distance, she

eried out that she was still willing to spare their lives, on

condition that they restored the plunder, released their

captives, and retired peaceably to their own country. The
MogoU turned as deaf an ear to the words of the young

heroine as to the entreaties of her aged parent
;
but were

astonished when they saw her in a moment let fly three

or four arrows, which brought to the ground the same
number of men. They had instant recourse to their own
bows, but the damsel was much beyond the reach of their

arrows, and laughed at such impotent efforts to avenge

the death of their companions. She continued to per-

form dreadful execution among them, with an accuracy ol

aim. and strength of arm, which was quite different to

theirs; until having killed half of their number with

arrows, she fell sword in hand upon the remainder, and

cut them in pieces*

The ambassadors from Tartary were still In DM, when

.iHmg Mx waa seized with a dangerous lllneas.’ He was

frequently delinoas from the violence of the fever, and his

tongue became so palsied that he could scarcely articulate.

The physicians despaired of hit recovery, and it was

generally believed he was dead, though the event was

concealed by KaacVwo-Ittgn

m

from interested motives.

It was even rumoured that the Kaja Jniomiringwr, governor

of (iuaralt . was advancing to release Ckah-Jtkm, from

• la the Dutch oiii«a of Ikmo. Amsterdam. 167a. at p. 10 oi

ihe iccino. FtmariaHt Ottmrrrmtti (Bymtdrrc Uylkoensten). there its

v«ry quaint illjuration to this ;«a«£e. A copperplate engraving after

a mere tsar, sketch, .a which the Tartar maiden ii shown ss dealing

great esecalioa among the ranks of the Moguls, their arrows falling

short of her. a bunuag village indicated a the background. The

cumlcinatUm among the Mugnfa is very cleverly depleted, and the

action of the Anauon’s boese charging dorm on their ranks is es-

ceedmgly well e.pcesied. See Bibliography, entry No 5.

• The date of thia iltneu varies in the vanous annals of the time.

The correct date ia May August 1662 (Irvine. /•/. A nr.. 1911, p. 76).
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captivity; that MokaUl-kan, who had at length acknow-

ledged A*rt’g-Z*b*'i authority. had quitted the govern-

ment of XaAow/, passed already through Ukor, and was

rapidly marching on Agra, at the head of three or four

thousand hone, with the same intention; and that the

eunuch ttbar-kam, under whose custody the aged monarch

was placed, felt impatient for the honour of opening the

door of his prison.

On the one hand. Safraa Mazmm intrigued with the

Omrakt, and endeavoured by bribes and promises to attach

them to his Interest He even went one night in disguise

to the Raja Jtunmgme, and entreated him, in the most

respectful and humble language, to declare in his favour.

On the other hand, a party formed by lUnrkemim-1Itgum
was supported by several Omraki and FrAmg-lm} grand
master of the artillery. In behalf of the young Prince,

Sullun Hlar. the third son of A^mg-Zebt, a boy only seven

or eight years of age.

It was pretended by both these parties, and believed

by the people, that the sole object they had in view was

to set Cbai-Jrban at liberty ; but this was merely for the

aake of gaining popularity, and to save appearances, in

case he should be liberated by Etbar, or by meant of any

secret intrigues on the part of oilier grandees. There

was in fact scarcely a person of rank or influence who
entertained the wish of seeing CUabJrban restored to the

throne. With the exception, perhaps, of Jruomtringnr.

Mohnbrt kan, and a few other* who had hitherto refrained

from acting flagrantly against him, there was no Omrnh
who hail not basely abandoned the cause of the legitimate

Monarch, and taken an active part in favour of Aumg-
Zfbt. They were aware that to open his prison door

would be to unchain an enraged lion. The possibility of

such sn event appalled the courtiers, and no one dreaded

• Fidsi Khan, foaut-UoihcT lo Au.sagreh AUnit 1676 he was

honoured with the lkl« of Ann. Khar, awl appomted Governor of

Bengal, where he died m 167S.
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it more than FJbar. who liad behaved to hb wretched

Tictim with unnecessary rudeness and severity.

But Aurmg-Zebe, notwithstanding his serious indisposi-

tion, continued to occupy his mind with the afaini of

government, and the safe custody of his father. He
earnestly advised Sultan Maium. in the event of his

death, to release the King from confinement
; but he was

constantly dictating letters to Fjhar-kan. urging him to the

faithful ami rigid discharge of his duty ; and on the fifth

day of his illness, during the crisis of the disorder, he

caused himself to be carried into the assembly of the
Omraki, for the purpose of undeceiving those who might
believe he was dead, and of presenting a public tumult,

or any accident by which Ckak-Jtka* might effect his

escape. The same reasons induced him to visit that

assembly on the seventh, ninth, and tenth days; and,

what appears almost incredible, on the thirteenth day,

when scarcely recovered from a swoon so deep and long

that Ilia death was generally reported, he sent for the

Raja Jnieimgue, and two or three of the principal Ominlu,

for the purpose of verifying hit csistmcc. He then

desired the attendants to raise him in the bed
;
railed

for paper and ink that he might Witte to FJbar-kan, and dc

spatelied a messenger for the Great Seal, which was placed

under llaacktnara-Degum'i care enclosed in a small hag,

which was impressed with a signet which he always kept

fastened to his arm;' wishing to satisfy himself that

the Princess had not made use of this instrument to pro-

mote any sinister desigu. I was present when my .Igith

became acquainted with all these particulars, snd heard

him exclaim, * What strength of mmd !
What invincible

1
I have urn cootempcwarj portraits at Ike Mogul Emperors. ihe

otic of Indian arthts. in which is shows that counter seal (not lo be

confounded with an amulet, which weak) be worn m l he left arm),

fattened underneath the light armpit. Aa ewgraiiag from such a

portrait ‘ which wat taken from a picture of hit, draws to the life’

will t* found between folio* J467 of Edward Terry's A I t»

tan InJta. London. 1771 S a repeval of the edition of 165S-
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courage I Heaven reserve thee, Jurrug-Zebr, for greater

achievements ! Thou art not yet destined to die.’ And
indeed after this fit the King improved gradually in

health.

A* soon as .lamg-Ztbt became convalescent, he en-

deavoured to withdraw Dam daughter from the hands

ot CkaM-Jtkan and Begwwt-SaJub, with the design of giving

her in marriage to his third soo, Sullam FJbar. This is

the son, whom, it is sapposed, he intends for his successor,

and such an alliance would strengthen EJtbari authority

and ensure his right to the throne. He is very young,

but has several near and powerful relations at court,

and being bom of CAuA-Aenuc-Wa daughter, is de-

scended from the ancient sovereigns of ,V«[*)cAo/e.' The
mothers of S*mm Mckmomd and Smitmm Nmzmm were only

/dagipost/nyr. or daughters of Rajas; for although these

Kings are Maiomela<u. they do not scruple to marry Into

heathen families, when such a measure may promote their

lutcrests, or when they may thus obtain a beautiful wife.*

But AurtHg-Ztbt was frustrated in Ids intention. Lhah-

Jrian and BtgwmStM rejected the proposition with

disdain, and the young Princess herself manifested the
utmost repugnance to the marriage. She remained In-

consolable dunng many days from an apprehension that

ahe might be forcibly taken away, declaring it was her

‘ See P 73-

• In the Afe-arfrx Aurngtrli Eliot, v0fvH.pp.i9j. 196) it is slated

that Muhammad Sultio lb. tides., and S.kin Mu’.,..™ the second
•on, war. bo.h by ihe uw nertm, Kawab Bai

;
slw, ihal ihe mother

of Muhammad Kim BaUuh, ike fifth aad I.U •«. -a. llal Udsipuri;
a statement which, if correct, hardly bean out ihe Iralh of the boast

of the Udaipur family, .hat iheir home never gave a danghler to the

youngest son, although be correctly Hates that Auangzeb had two
llmdoo wives, daughters of Raipfiu, or Rajpstnb as be conedly calls

them. Prince Mohammad AWtor was A.rangttb, /WA wo. Hu
mother -a. a Muhammadan, the daughter of Sh&hniwu Khan, and
H was mainly on this account that Auaagub desired to make him
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firm purpose to die by her own hand, rather than be

united to the ion of him who murdered her father. 1

He -a. equally unsuccessful in his demand on Ckah-

JtJiaM for certain jewel*, with which he was desirous of

completing a piece of workmanship that he was adding to

the celebrated throne, so unirersally the object of admira-

tion. 1 The captive Monarch indignantly answered that

Aurtng-Ztb* should be careful only to govern the kingdom

with more wisdom and equity: he commanded him not

to meddle with the throne ; and declared that he would

be no more plagued about these jewel*, for that hammers

were provided to beat them into powder the nest time he

should be importuned upon the subject.

The Hollander! would not be the last to present Aarmg
Zebe with the Jff s They determined to send an

ambassador to him, and made choice of Moniitnr Adrian*

chief of their factory at Samrmlr. This individual possesses

integrity, abilities, and sound judgment ; and as he does

not disdain the advice offered by the wise and experienced,

it is not surprising that he acquitted himself to the satis-

faction of hi* countrymen. Although In his general de-

portment Awmg-Zebr be remarkably high and unbending,

affect* the appearance of a scalous Mnkomrian, and con-

sequently despises Fmki or CWiear. yet upon the

occasion of this embassy, his behaviour was most courteous

and condescending. He even espressed a desire that

Motuirmr Adntan, after that gentleman had performed

the India* ceremony of the Salaam, should approach and

salute him d la Frank. The King, it is true, received the

• Seep 166.

• The celebrated • Peacock Throne.' see p *69. -hick Shah jahin

dewgned sad caused to be made.
1 Dirk vsa Adrichew. -bo -a. chief, os ducctor. of the Daicb

factory at hunt from 1661 to 1665. lie t-cceeded la obtaining a * con-

cretion ' {hrmamn. in the Ditch ongiaall. dated Delhi,

»9th October 166*. from Auraagteb. which conferred valuable privi-

leges upon the Daub m bccgal aad Uriui—Vsleslys, btukryviHf.

p 36 l.
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letters through the medium of an Omrmk, but this could

not be considered a mark of disrespect, since he had done
the same thing in regard to the letten brought by the

Uilxc ambassadors.

The preliminary observances being over, A-mg-Zebt
intimated that the ambassador might produce bis presents;

at the same time investing him, and a few gentlemen in

hi* suite, with a Set-Apah of brocade. The presents con-

sisted of a quantity of very fine broad cloths, scarlet and
green ; some large looking glasses ; and several articles of

CMneie and Japaa workmanship; 1 among which were a

paUhy and a Tmh r—.« or travelling throne, of exquisite

beauty, and much admired.

The Grtmi MogoJ is in the habit of detaining all ambas-
sador* as long as can reasonably be done, f(om an idea

that it is becoming hi* grandeur and power, to receive the
homage of foreigner*, and to number them among the
attendant* of h* court- .Vo.wee AAnan was not dis

missed, therefore, so expeditiously a* he wished, though
much sooner than the ambassadors from Tartanp. His
secretary died, and the other Individuals in his retinue

were falling sick, when Aamg-Mr granted him per-

misaion to depart. On taking leave the King again

presented him with a .Srr-.fpui of limeade for hit own use,

and another very rich one for the governor of Ha/avia ,*

together with a dagger set with jewels; the whole
accompanied by a very gracious letter.

The chief aim of the Hollander. in this embassy was to

ingratiate themselves with the MogoJ, and to impart to

• I poises* tootewpoeary pwt-rrs. of M<*»1 covnl.fe, by Indian
arlisli. in which Jsponew ranging* sad Chinese raws if. .cry correctly

sod artistically shown.
• TatAl. ramdm, In** Uii,. a seU o. throuc, and raw4«, the p,,.

sent participle of the .erb I. go, to more, to proceed. The
takht i rawin — > carried on men's shoulder*, and was used by royalty
alone. See p. 370,

• Who was the chi* of all the Dm* laetoriet and poaession, ia

the bail Indie*, lb* Cora.nee-Gene..! of tbc Dutch Indies in Isct.
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him tome knowledge of their notion, in order that a

beneficial influence might thus be produced upon the

mind* of the governor* of sea-ports, and other places,

where they have establnhcd lactone*. 1 They hoped that

thoae governor* would be retrained from offering intuit,

and obstructing their commerce, by the consideration that

they belonged to a powerful State, that they could obtain

immediate access to the King of the htiitt to Induce

him to listen to their complaints, and to redrew their

grievance*. They endeavoured alto to imprest the

government with an opinion that their traffic with

llnulotalan was most advantageous to that kingdoms
exhibiting a long list of articles purchased by their

countrymen, from which they showed that the gold and

silver brought by them every year into the M%r$
amounted to a considerable turn

: bat they kept out ol

sight the amount of thoae precious metals extracted by

their constant importations of copper, lead, cinnamon,

clove, nutmeg, pepper, aloe*- wood, elephants, and other

merchandise.'

It was about this period that one of the most dis-

tinguished Omraks ventured to express to Awmg-7.rbt hit

fears lest his incessant occupations should be productive

of injury to hit health, and even impair the soundness and

vigour of hia mind. The King, affecting not to hear,

turned from hit sage adviser, and advancing slowly toward

another of the principal Omrmki, a man of good sense and

literary acquirements, addressed him in the following

tenus. The speech was reported to me by the son of

that Omrak, a young physician, and my intimate friend.

' There can surely be but one opinion among you learned

men, as to the obligation imposed upon a sovereign, in

seasons of difficulty and danger, to liaxatd his life, and, if

* Thr/imi. («/. sa order, a * patent * or cornmndon) oblsinrd l>y

Dirk van Adncfcrw, tee p 1 *7, footnote *, is here veiy scntiiely

* la this connection sec Benueri letter to Colbert, pp. tooa u/.
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necessary, to die sword in hand in defence of the people

committed to his care. And yet this good and oonsiderate

man would fain persuade me that the public weal ought

to cause me no solicitude; that, in devising means to

promote it, I should never pass a sleepless night, nor spare

a single day from the pursuit of some low and sensual

gratification. According to him. I am to be swayed by

considerations of my own bodily health, anil chiefly to

study what may best minister to my personal ease ami

enjoyment. No doubt he would have me abandon the

government of this vast kingdom to some viaier : he seems

not to consider that, being bom the sou of a King, and

placed on a throne. I was sent into the world by Provi-

dence to live and labour, not for myself, but for others

;

that it is ray duty not to think of my own happiness,

except so far as it is inseparably connected with the

happiness of my people. It is the repose and prosperity

of my subjects that it behoves me to consult ; nor are

these to be sacrificed to anything besides the demands of

justice, the maintenance of the royal authority, and the

security of the State. This man cannot penetrate into the

consequence* of the inertness he recommends, ami he I*

ignorant of the evils that attend upon delegated power.

It was not without reason that our great Sadi emphatically

exclaimed “Cease to be Kings ! Oh, cease to be Kings ! or

determine that your dominion* shall be governed only

by yourselves." Ch», tell thy friend, that If he I* desirous

of my applause, be must acquit himself well of the trust

reposed in him ; but let him have a care how he again

obtrude* such counsel as it would be unworthy of a King

to receive. Alas ! we are sufficiently disposed by nature

to seek ease and indulgence, we need no such officious

counsellors. Our wive*, too, are sure to assist us in

treading the flowery path of rest and luxury.'

A melancholy circumstance happened at this time w hich

excited a great deal of interest in DrUt. particularly in

the Seraglio, and which proved the fallacy of an opinion
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entertained by myself, as well as by others, that he who
i* entirely deprived of virility cacao! feel the passion of

love.

Didar-Kaa
,
one of the principal eunuchs of the Seraglio,

had built a house, to which he sometimes resorted for

entertainment, and where he often slept. He became
enamoured ofa beautiful woman, the sister of a ncightiour.

a Gentile ,» and a scrivener by profession. An illicit inter-

course continued for some time between them, without

creating much suspicion. After all, i* was but an eunuch,

privileged to enter anywhere, and a woman f

The familiarity between the two losers became at

length so rrmarkalde, that the neighbours began to sus-

pect something, and chafed the scrivener on the subject.

He felt so stung by these taunts that he threatened to pot

both his siater and the eunuch to death if the auspicious

of their guilt should be verified. Proof was not long

wanting i they were one night discovered in the same
lied, by the brother, who stabbed DHar-Kam through the

body, and left Ms sister for dead.

Nothing could eiceed the horror and Indignation of the

whole Seraglio. Women and eunuchs entered into a

solemn league to kill the scrivener ; but their machina-

tions r soiled the displeasure of Aarrag-Xehe, who contented

himself by compelling the man to become a Mahometan.

It seem* nevertheless to be the general opinion that lie

cannot long escape the power and malice of the eunuch*.

Emasculation, say the /adiaaa, produce* a different effect

upon men than upon the brute creation ; it renders the

• In lbe original *.o Fomia Geotil,' or. ia ether words a lltadon

wriiet or clerk. At this period the collection of the revenue, the

keeping of the accounts tbr coedset of the official correspondence oi

the Coart was alt in the hands of Hindoo clerks well verse] in Persian.

At Professor Blochnunn tells at la his CahatU A'rrtrw article already

quoted (p. so. footnote •(. 'the Hindus from the l6th century took a.,

jealously to Penan edusance, that, before soother century hid claptcd,

they had fuUy come up lo the Muhsamadant in point of literary

acquirements.'
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Utter gentle and tractable
;
but who is the eunueb, they

ash, that is not vicious, arrogant and cruel f It is in vain

to deny, however, that many among them are exceedingly

faithful, generous, and brave.

Much about the same time, Rauckeaaro-Hrgum incurred

the displeasure of Amrrug Zrte. the Princes* having been

suspected of admitting two men into the seraglio. As it

was only suspicion, however, the King was soon reconciled

to his sister. Nor did he exercise the same cruelty toward

the two meu. who were caught and dragged into his

presence, as t'kak-Jrkan had done upon a similar occasion

toward the unhappy gallant concealed in the cauldron.'

I shall reUte the whole story exactly as I heard it from

the mouth of an old woman, a halfcaste fknlmptif* who

has been many year* a sUrc in the seraglio, and possesses

the privilege of going In and out at pleasure. Prom her

I learnt that Jiamhfmtrm-Bfgwm. after having for several

days enjoyed the company of one of these young men.

whom she kept hidden, committed him to the care of her

female attendants, who promised to coudoct their charge

out of the StragGo undercover of the night. But whether

they were detected, or only dreaded a discovery, or what-

ever else was the reasou, the omen fled, and left the

terrified youth to wander alone about the gardens : here

he was found, and taken before .Imrrmg-ZrGr

;

who, when

lie had interrogated Imn very closely, uithout being able

to draw any other confession of guilt from him than that

he had scaled the walk, deeded that be should be com-

pelled to leave the seraglio in the same manner. But the

eunuchs, it is probable, exceeded tbeir master’s instruc-

tions, for they threw the culprit from the top of the wall

to the bottom. As for the second paramour, the old

Porlugutie informed me that he too was seen roving about

the gardens, and that having told the King he hail entered

• See p. ia.

• Une neille Malice d* Portugais.' ia the o.ipo.1 ; from aWi)!,
the Portuguese sold for oae oI mixed purniage.
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into the Seraglio by the regular gate, he was commanded

to quit the place through that tame gate. Aireng/.ehe

determined, however, to inflict a terete and exemplary
punishment upon the eunuchs; because it was essential,

not only to the honour of his house, but even to his

personal safety, that the entrance into the seraglio should

be vigilantly guarded.

Some month* after this occurrence fee ambassadors

arrived at Mb, nearly at the tame time. The first was

from the Chert

f

1 of Meta, and the present* that accom-

panied this embassage consisted of a small number of

Arabian horse* and a besom which had been used for

sweeping out* the small chapel situated in the centre of

the Great Mosque at Meet

;

a chapel held in great venera-

tion by Mahometan*, and called by them Hnt Allah, or the

House of God. They believe this was the first temple
dedicated to the true God, and that It was erected by

Abraham.

The second ambassador was sent by the King of

llgeman, or Arabia Felix;* and the third by the

Prince of Hauorm; both of whom aim brought presents

of Arabian horses.

The two other ambassadors came from the King of

Kbeche, or Ethiopia.*

Little or no respect was paid to the first three of these

diplomatists. Their equipage was so miserable that every

• The Grsml Sheteef (from the Aralnc tlari/, noble) of Mecca, who
has control over the Holy Places, ifinsi to be a bneal descendant ol

the Prophet Muhammad. The name of the present (1*91) Grand
Shereef it A«n Cr RaAq. and ha succeeded to this dign.ty in iSSr

• Similar to the small hand-Washes, generally made of leaves of the

date palm, ased in the moaqaes of India for a like pmrpotr. The
•small chapel' Wing the Katuh. o* Cnbe-hoasr. la nhich is placed

lha Black Stooa, in ik« centre of ‘The Sacred Masque ’ <Mas,..l. 1 -

Haram) at Mecca. The termIAU or • I loose of Cod 1
is applied

to the whole endow it, although it more specially denotes the

Ka'bab itself.

• Yemen, the territory of Yemen, to the tooth-east of Mecca.
• Abyssinia, tee pi. a teat, ami footrace *
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one impeded they came merely for the sake of obtaining

money in return for their presents, and of gaining still

more considerable sums by meant of the numerous hones,

and different article* of merchandise, which they intro-

duced into the kingdom free of all duty, as property

belonging to ambassadors. With the produce of these

hones and merchandise, they purehated the manufactures

of llindotulan, which they also claimed the privilege of

taking out of the kingdom without payment of the impost

charger) on all commodities esported.

The embassy from the King of Ethiopia may deserve a

little more consideration. He was well informed on the

subject of the revolution in the Imdtt. and determined la

spread his fame throughout this vast region by despatching

an embassy that should be worthy nf his gn-at power and

magnificence. The whispers of slander, indeed, if not

rather the voice of truth, wdl have it that in sending these

ambassadors this Monarch had an eye only to the valuable

presents which might be received from the liberal hand ol

Aarmg-Ztbe.

Now let u* eaamine the personnel of this admirable

Embasay. He chose as hi* Envoy* two personage* who

doubtless enjoyed the greatest distinction at court, anil

were best qualified to attain the important ends he had

In view. One of these was a Mahometan merchant, whom

I met a few years before at Stela, when on my way from

Egypf up the ffrrf.W He bad been sent thither by Ids

august sovereign for the purpose of selling a large number

of slaves, and of purchasing India

•

goods with the money

thus commendably obtained

Such is the honourable traffic ot this Great Chridian

King of Africa t

The other ambassador was an Anmenian and C hristian

merchant ; born and married at Alep [Aleppo], and known

in Ethiopia by the name of Sturm/' I saw him also at Moia,

where he not only accommodated me with half his apart-

' Serp a- of Valenlyn.The C*aj>
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ment, but gave me such advice at deterred me from visit-

ing Ethiopia, at «aa olnerved at the commencement of

this hiilorj. 1 Moral it like vise tent every year to .'/old

for the aamc object at the Mahometan merchant, and

always take* with him the annual present* from hi*

master to the English and Dutch EmM-

I

ndia ( onipa.net,

and convey* those which they give in return to Gondrr.

The African Monarch, aniiout that hi* ambassador

should appear in a rtyle suitable to the occasion, eontn
buted liberally toward the expense* of the cmbatty. He
presented them with thirty-two young slaves, boys and

girls, to be told at Atoka, and the money raised by this

happy expedient was to supply the espenses of the mis-

sion. A noble largess indeed I for let it be recollected

that young slaves sell at Aloha, one with another, at five-

and-twenty or thirty crowns per head’ Resides these,

the EJkiofnma King tent to the Grtm! MogoJ twenty live

choice slaves, nine or ten of whom were of a tender age

and in a state to be made eunuchs. This was, to be sure,

an appropriate donation from a Christian to a Prince I but

then the Christianity of the Eklnoptami differs greatly from

ours. The ambassadors also took charge of other presents

for the Grrof Mogol; fifteen horses, esteemed equal to those

of Arabia, and a small species of mule, whose skin I have

teen : no tiger is to beautifully marked, and no alachti * of

the /Win, or striped silken stuff, Is more finely and vari-

ously streaked ;• a couple of elephants' teeth, of a site

so prodigious that it required, it seems, the utmost exer-

tion of a strong man to lift either of them from the

ground , and lastly, the horn of an ox. filled with civet,

which was indeed enormously large, for I measured the

See p. 1.

£<mj. or * while crowns' as they were then called, worth 4. 6d.

each. • See p. iso. footnote.

* A icbia. which it Hill coowdcred s crest curiosity in Indis, **

evidenced by the admiring crowds to be teen round the specimen in

the Calcutta Zoological Cardens.
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mouth of it at DeUy, and found that it exceeded half a

foot 1 in diameter.

The ambassadors, thus royally and munificently pro-

vided. departed from Gomder, the capital city of Ethiopia,

situated in the province of DmmbU. They traversed a

desolate country, and were more than two months travel-

ling to Rnlaml, an out-of-the-way seaport, near Bafi-W-

Monde! and opposite to A/oia For reasons, which I shall

perhaps disclose in the course of my naiTative, they dared

not take the usual and caravan road from Gander to

Arkiko, a journey easily performed in forty days From

Arkiko it ia necessary to pass over to the island of Maeourn,

where the Grand Srigaear* has a garrison.

While waiting at Baikal for a Moka vessel to cross the

Red Sea. the party were ia want of many of the neces-

saries of life, and tome of the slaves died.

On arriving at Moka. the ambassadors found that the

market had been that year overstocked with alavea. The

boys and girls, therefore, sold at a reduced price- As
soon aa their sale was cfectcd. they pursued their voyage,

embarking on hoard an Indian vessel bound tn Soorale,

where they arrived after a tolerable passage of five-and-

twenty days. Several slaves, however, and many liorses

died; probably from want of proper nourishment, the

funds of this pompous embassy being evidently insufficient

to supply all its wants. The mule also died, but the skin

was preserved.

They had not been many hours on shore at Soumte when
a certain rebel of k'uapoor. named fits Oi, 1 entered the

1 The French 'pied de Vine' most proUbJ;, sqtul lo Ilf Inches

English
• Thai is, the Saltan of Turkey.

Sivlit, the founder of the Maritha power, born l6rj, died on
(he Jlh April 1680 (which u the correct date. Uit the lit June is the

.late given in Valeatyn’s narrative). Of him it has been well raid by

ElphitMtone (tffrftry eflmi„. p. 6a7. ed. of 1874), * Though the am
of a powerful chief, he had begat hfe as a daring and artfnl captain ol

banditti, had ripened into a skilfal general and an able statesman.aixl
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town, which he pillaged and burnt. The house of the

amlwuadors did not escape the general conflagration ; and

all their effects that they succeeded in rescuing from the

flames, or the ravages of the enemy, were their credentials

;

a few slaves that Strm-Gi could not lay hold of, or whom
he spared because they happened to be ill

;
their h'Jldopiaa

apparel, which he did not covet
;
the mule's skin, for

which, I expect, he had no particular fancy ; and the ox's

horn that had already been emptied of its civet

These exalted individuals spoke in exaggerated terms

of their sad misfortunes ; but it was insinuated by the

malicious Imduau, who witnessed their deplorable condi-

tion on landing—without decent clothing, destitute of

money or bills of exchange, and half famished-that the

two ambassadors were, in fact, lucky people, who ought to

number the ransacking of Somrate 1 among the happiest

event, of their lives, since it saved them from the mortifi-

cation of conducting their wretched presents as far as

DtMi. Srro-Gi, the Indians said, had furnished these

worthy representatives of the Ethiopian King with an

admirable pretext for appearing like a couple of mendi-

cants. and for soliciting the governor of SomiaU to supply

them with the means of living, and with money and carts

to enable them to proceed to the capital. The attack

upon SoHfttlt had also covered their misdeeds, in disposing,

for their own benefit, of the ciret, and many of the

slaves.

left a character -hch has never Mace been equalled o* approached bj

snj of hi. coamrytneo. The diMi.ctrJ oneof the id|hhnMC couaihes

prevented opening, by whieh aa inferior lewder might have profited

;

but it required a gnaws like hw to avail himself a. be did of the

nmtskes of Aurangrib by kiadlmg a real lor rehgioa and, through

that, a national spin! among the Marallas. It wa. by thee leelings

that hit government waa apbrU after it passed into treble hands, and

wai kepi together, in spate of namerons internal disorders, until It had

established its mpveiaacy over the greater pan of India.'

• This took place m Janaaiy 1664. The Dutch account of the saeh.

a.i giren by Valentyo. coa&ras Bernier's nariauve very remarkably.
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My excellent friend Monsieur Adricmm} chief of the

Dutch factory, gave Morel, the Armenian, a letter of in-

troduction to me, which he delivered into my hand* at

DtMt, without being aware that I had been hi* gucat at

Moia* It wa* an agreeable surprise to meet thus unex-

pectedly, after an absence of lire or »ix yean. I embraced

my old friend with affection, and promised to render him

all the service in my power. Yet, though my acquain-

tance among the courtiers wa* pretty extensive, I found

it difficult to be useful to these empty handed ambassa-

dor*. The mule’* skin, and the ox * horn, wherein waa

kept arrack, or brandy extracted from raw sugar, of which

they are excessively fond, constituted the whole of their

present* ; and the contempt which the absence of valu-

able presenU would alone inspire was increased by their

miserable appearance. They were seen about the streets

without a po/rh,. clad in true /Wo.,, fashion, mid followed

by seven or eight bare-footed and bare headed slaves,

who had no raiment but a nasty strip of cloth passed

between their buttocks, and the half of a ragged sheet

over the left shoulder, which was carried under the right

arm. In the manner of a summer cloak. Nor had the

ambassadors any other carriage than a hired and broken-

down cart; and they were without any horse except

one belonging to our Missionary Father, and one of

mine that they sometimes borrowed, and which they

nearly killed.

In vain did I for a long time exert myself in behalf ol

these despised personages
;
they were regarded as beggars,

and could excite no interest. One day, however, when
closeted with my Agah Daaetkmrmd kon, who is minister

for foreign affairs, I expatiated so successfully upon the

grandeur of the Ethiopian Monarch, that Ammg Zrhe was

induced to grant the ambassadors an audience, and to

receive their letters. He presented both with a Strapah,

or vest of brocade, a silken and embroidered girdle, and a

1 See p» 127. 1 See p. 154.
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turban of llie same materials and workmanship; gave

order for their maintenanee, and at an audience, when
the Emperor gave them their (vagi'. which soon took place,

he invested each with another Serapah. ami made them a

present of six thousand rrmpiri. equal at present to nearly

three thousand crowns :* but this money was unequally

divided, the Mahometan receiving four thousand roapit*.

and Mural, because a Christian, only two thousand.

Aumg Zebe sent by them, as presents to their royal

master, an extremely rich Ser-apah; two large cornets,

or trumpets, of silver gilt
;
two silver kettle-drums ;* a

poniard studded with rubies; and gold and silver rompus

to the amount oI about twenty thousand francs: hoping,

as he kindly expressed it, that this last gift would lie

peculiarly acceptable, and considered a rarity ;
the King

of Hkiojua not having any coined money in his country.

The Mogol was well aware that not one of these roapirt

would lie taken out of and that the ambassa-

dors would employ them in the purchase of useful com-

modities. It turned out just as he foresaw. They bought

spices, line cotton cloths, for shirts for the King and

Queen, and for the King’s only legitimate son. who is to

succeed to the throne, mUiAai or silken stuffs striped,

some with gold and some with ailvcr, for vesta and

summer trousers; English broadcloths, scarlet and green,

for a couple of or Arabian s-e*ts, for their King;

and lastly, quantities of cloth less fine in their texture

for several ladies of the arrwg/ie and their children. All

1
This, specs wiih Tavernier's vslae (*» }d.) of :he rupee. See alio

p. ijs. for*** \ sad p. sco, note.

• Karndi, trumpets with a bend. somewhat of the type of a cornel,

•ml **hirats, drams in ihipe hie the modem kettle-drum, but he*ten

rating on the ground by a man who either standi or squats behind them,

according to their sue. were part of the insignia of Mogul royalty.

' dM, the well-known short coat or vest. English Uoadclotht we re

highly esteemed at the Mogul coat, and the early travellers make

frequent mention of them. Also see the chapter
(
JS of the fcrst bock]

in the AiK x AkbaA. in winch details of their price are given.
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these goods they were privileged, as ambassadors, to

export without payment of duty.

Notwithstanding all ray friendship for Mural, there

were three reasons why I almost repented of having

exercised my influence in his behalf. The first was, that

after he had promised to sell me his boy for fifty rompiei,

he sent word he would not part with the boy for less than

three hundred. I felt almost disposed to give him his

price, that I might have it in my power to say a father

hail sold me hta own ehild. The lad was remarkably

well made, and his akin of the clearest black ; the nose

was not flat, nor the lips thick, as is commonly the case

among the KHio/uami. I was certainly angry with Mural

for having violated his engagement.

I had, in the next place, ascertained that my friend,

as well as his Mahometan companion, had solemnly pro-

mised Anreng Zefx to urge his King to permit the repair

of a mosque in Elhtofua. which had been in ruins since

the time of the Portuguese. The Magol gave the am-

bassadors two thousand nagier in anticipation of this

service. The moaque. erected as the mausoleum of a

certain Cheik. or dertirkr. who left Mrca far the purpose

of propagating Mahometanism in EOmgia, and had made
great progress there, was demolished by the Portuguese,

when they entered the country with troops from f»on,

as allies of the lawful sovereign, who had embraced

Christianity, and been driven from the throne by a

Mahometan prince.

My third objection to Murat

i

conduct arose from the

part he took in entreating Anreng Zebt, in the name of

the Ethiopian King, to send the Utter an Alcoran and
eight other books, with the names of which 1 am familiar,

and which are of the first repute among the treatises

written in defence of the Mahometan creed.

There seemed to me something extremely base and
wicked in these proceedings, on the part of a Christum

ambassador, Bering in the name of a Christian King. They
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afforded but too satisfactory a confirmation of the account

I had received at Moka of the low ebb to which Chris-

tianity is reduced in the kingdom of EMopia. Indeed,

all the measures of its government, and the character

of the people, aavour strongly of Makometoaum, and It

cannot be doubted that the number, even of nominal

Christiana, baa been on the decline since the death of

the King, who was maintained on the throne by the troops

from Goa. Soon after that event, the Port*g*fie, in con-

sequence of the intrigues of the Queen mother, were either

killed or driven out of the country. The Jesuit Patriarch,

whom his countrymen had brought from Goo, was com-

pelled to fly for his life.

During the stay of the ambassadors at Drkli, my Agah,

ever eager in search of knowledge. Invited them frequently

to hia house He aakrd many question, concerning the

condition of their country and the nature of ita govern-

ment
;
but hia principal object was to obtain information

respecting the source of the Stir, which they call Abbabtlr}

anti concerning which they talked to ua as so well ascer-

tained that no on* need question it Moral and a Mogol,

who travelled with him from tJkiopta, have visited the

source, and the particulars given by them both arc sub-

stantially the same as those I had learnt at Mohr. They

informed us that the Stir lias its origin in the country of

the Ag»*M, rising from two bubbling and contiguous

springs, which form a small lake of about thirty or forty

paces in length ;
that the water running out of tlifc* lake

Is already a pretty considerable river; which continues,

however, to increase in sue by reason of the small tributary

streams which, from here and there, (low into it They

added that the nver went on in a circuitous course,

forming, as it were, a large island ; and that after falling

from several steep rocks, it entered into a great lake

wherein are several fertile islands, quantities of crocodiles,

and, what would be much more remarkable, if true.
* Clrarlv » corruption of Am-NU, • iSc Nile. ' la Arabic characters

ibe words sie almo« identical.
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number* of sea-calves which have no other mean* of

ejecting their excrement than the mouth. This lake

b In the country of Dmmhi.«, three short stage* from
Cnmder, and four or (We from the source of the Silt.

The river, they continued, when it leaves the great lake,

U much augmented by the numerous rivers and torrent*

which fall into that lake, especially in the raiuy season;
which is a* periodical as in the /Win. commencing toward*

the end of July. This, by the way. is an important con-

sideration, and accounts for the overtiowing of the Nile.

From the lake just mentioned the river runs l.y Strnnar,

the capital city of the King of Fungi (tributary to the
King of Elhiopu). and continues its course until it reaches

the plains of Mum or F*ppl.

The two ambassador* d.lated more copiously than was
agreeable either to my Agah or myself ou the magnificence

of their sovereign, and the strength of his army ; but their

travelling companion, the Mogol, never joined in these

panegyric*, and told us. during their absence, that he had
twice seen this army in the field, commanded by the King
in person, and that It is Impossible tn conceive troops

more wretched and worse disciplined.

The Mogol gave us a great deal of information about
Elkiopin, the whole of which is noted in my journal, and
may one day be given to the public. At present I .ball

content myself with noticing three or four fact* related by
Muml. ami which, considering that they occurred in a
Christian land, will be deemed sufficiently remarksble.
He said that in Ethiopia there arc few men who do not

keep several wives
;
nor was he ashamed to confess that

he himself had two, besides the wife to whom he was
legally married, and who muled in Aleppo. The Uhiopu,*
women, he observed, do not hide themselves as in the
Indiei among the Mahometans and even the Gentiles; and
nothing is more common thsn to see females of the lower
ranks, whether single or married, bond or free, mingled
together, day and night, in the same apartment; the
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whole of them perfectly unacquainted with those feeling*

of jealutuy to prevalent Id other nations. The women, or

wives of grandees, are at no great pain* to conceal their

attachment to any handsome cavalier, whose house they

enter without fear or scruple.

If 1 had visited Elktopia, I should have been compelled,

they told me. to marry. A few years ago, a wife was

forced upon an Emropra*. a Padry,' who passed for a Greek

physician ; and it is curious enough that the woman whom
they obliged him to wed was the same that he designed

for one of hit sons.

A man, eighty yean of age, having presented to the

King four-end-twenty tons, all of mature age, and able to

carry anus, was asked by Hit Majesty whether those were

the only children he eowld cihibit f The old gentleman

answered that they were indeed the whole of the male

part of his fsmily, but that he waa also the father of a few

daughters. • Out then from my presence, thou old calf
!

*

was the King*# rejoinder. • 1 am astonished that instead

of feeling shame, thou prcaorncst to appear before me.

Is there a lack of women in my dominions that thou, a

man well stricken in years, carnt boast of only two dosen

sons** The Elkvpisn King himself has at least eighty

children, who are met running about indiscriminately in all

parts [qui couruient pcle mflej of the teraglio. They are

known by a round stick varnished, resembling a small

mace, which the King had made for them, and which

they carry about with great delight, as a sceptre, to

distinguish them from those who are the children of

certain slaves or other people of the lervgliu.

AmrtngZeif sent twice foe the ambassadors. He hoped,

like my Agak. to increase his stock of knowledge by their

conversation ; but his chief ansiety was to be made

acquainted frith the state of Mahometanurn in their

country. He eipressed a desire to see the mule's skin,

which somehow or other remained afterward in the

> A Konu firieu.n p pi. footnote *.
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fortre**, in possession of the officers; much to my dis-

appointment, for it **• prumised me in return for my
pood services, and I had counted upon one day presenting

it to one of our firlmoti in Europe. I strongly recom-

mended the ambassadors to show the great hom to the

King, as well a* the skin : but this might have subjected

them to the very embarrassing question : how it happened,

that in the ransacking of Sourate they lost the civet, and

yet retained the hom »

The Elkiopeam embassy was still in Drill, when Aureug-

Zehe assembled his privy-council, together with the

learned men of his court, for the purpose of selecting a

suitable preceptor for his third son, SmUmu £Hp,l whom
he designs for hia successor. He evinced upon this

occasion the utmost solleiti.de that this young Prince

should receive such an education as might justify the

hope of his becoming a great man. No person can be

more alive than Aumg-ZeU to the necceaity of atoring

the minds of Princes, destined to rule nations, with useful

knowledge. Aa they surpaaa others in power and eleva-

tion, so ought they, he says, to be pre-eminent In wisdom
and virtue. He ia very sensible that the cause of the
misery which afilicts the empires of .faie, of their misrule,

and consequent decay, should be sought, and will lie

found, in the deficient and pernicious mode of instructing

the children of their Kings. Intrusted from infancy to the

care of women ami eunuchs, slaves from Uuuut. (’imuuia,

Mingntia, G'argirfaa,* or tUkiopsi. whose minds are debased
by the very nature of their occupation

;
servile and mean

to superiors, proud and oppressive to dependants
these Prince., when called to the throne, leave the walls of

the Seraglio quite ignorant of the duties imposed upon
them by their new situstMm. They appear on the stage

of life, as if they came from another world, or emerged,

1 Mohammad Akbor, his faarth toa, bat the thin! ih-n slirr, revolted

spin-t his father, and took rvfege >a Persia, whete he died.

Georria.
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for the first time, from a subterraneous cavern, astonished,

like simpleton*, at all around them. Either, like children,

they are credulous in everything, and in dread of every-

thing
;
or, with the obstinacy and heedlestnets of folly,

they are deaf to every sage counsel, and rash in every

stupid enterprise. According to their natural tempera-

ment, or the first ideas impressed upon their minds, such

Princes, on succeeding to a crown, affect to lie dignified

and grave, though it be easy to discern that gravity and

dignity loon no part of their character, that the appear-

ance of those qualities is the effect of aomc ill-studied

lesson, ami that they are in fact only other names for

savagcncss and vanity ; or rise they affect a childish

politeness in their demeanour, childish because un-

natural and constrained. Who. that it conversant with

the history of Ama. ran deny the Uithfulnrss of this

delineation f Have not her Sovereigns been blindly

and brutally cruel,—cruel without judgment or mercy ?

Have they not been addicted to the mean and gross

vice of drunkenness, and abandoned to an excessive

and shameless luxury; ruining their bodily health,

and impairing their understanding, in the society of

concubines f Or. instead of attending to the concerns of

the kingdom, have not their days been consumed In the

pleasures of the chase? A pack of dogs will engage

their thoughts and affection, although indifferent to the

sufferings of so many poor people who. compelled to

follow the unfeeling Monarch in the pursuit of game, are

left to die of hunger, heat, cold, and fatigue. In a word,

the Kings of Ana are constantly living in the indulgence

of monstrous vices, those vice* varying, indeed, at I said

before, according to their natural propensities, or to the

ideas early instilled into their mind*. It is indeed a rare

exception when the Sorrrriga is not profoundly ignorant

of the domestic and political condition of his empire. The

reins of government are often committed to the hands of

some Fiaer, who, thst he many reign lord absolute, with
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security snd without contradiction, considers it «n essential

part of his plan to encourage his master in all his low

pursuits, and divert him from every avenue ol knowledge.

If the sceptre be not firmly grasped by the first minister,

then the country is governed by the King's mother,

originally a wretched tlare, and by a set of eunuchs,

persons who possess no enlarged and liberal views of

policy, and who employ their time in barbarous intrigues;

banishing, imprisoning, and strangling each other, and

frequently the OramHm and the finer himself. Indeed,

under their disgraceful domination, no man of any pro-

perty ia sure of his life for a single day.

When .Ivrrs^Zfb had received the different embassies

I have described, news at length reached the court that

one from Ptrnm had arrives! on the frontier. The Pmian
Ommht. and others of that nation. In the service of the

Mogul, spread a report that affair* of tba almost moment
brought the ambassador to l/iadoartta. Intelligent per-

sons, however, gave no credence to the rumour: the

period for great events was gone by, and it was clear that

the Pmiam had no other reason for saying their country-

man was intrusted with an important commission, than a

vain and overweening desire to exalt their nation. It was

also pretended by the same individuals, that the (hortih

appointed to meet the ambassador on the frontier, and to

provide for his honourable treatment during his journey

to the capital, was strictly enjoined to spare no pains to

discover the principal object of the embassy. He was

instructed, they said, to prepare, by degrees, the haughty

Prrnan for the ceremony of the Salam, which was to be

represented, as well as that of delivering all letters

through the medium of a third person, as a custom that

haa invariably obtained from time immemorial. It is

sufficiently evident, however, from what we witnessed,

that these were idle tales, and that Arrmg-Zfbr is raised

much above the necessity of recurring to such ex-

pedients.
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On hi* entry into the capital, the ambassador was

received with every demonstration of respect. The
Ik-art through which he passed were all newly

decorated, and the cavalry lining both side* of the way
extended beyond a league. .Many Omraki, accompanied

with instruments of music, attended the procession, and

a salute of artillery was fired upon hia entering the gate

of the fortress, or royal palace. .lurrng-'M# welcomed
him with the greatest pohteneaa

; manifested no displea-

sure at hia making the tmUm in the Prrnsm manner, and

unhesitatingly received from his hands the letters of which

he waa the bearer; raising them, in token of peculiar

respect, nearly to the crown of his head. An eunuch

having assisted him to unseal the letters, the King per-

used the contents with a serious and solemn countenance,

and then commanded that the ambamador should be clad,

In hia presence, with a vest of brocade, a turban, anil a

silken sash, embroidered with gold and silver, railed a arr-

«/>•»*, as I have before explained. This part of the cere-

mony over, the Ftnim waa informed that the moment
was come for the display of his presents; which con-

sisted of fivc-and-twrnty hones, as beautiful as I ever

beheld, with housings of embroidered brocade ; twenty

highly bred camels, that might have been mistaker

for small elephants, such was their aiie and strength; a

considerable number of cases 1 containing excellent rose-

water. and another sort of distilled water called /<r«/wic**.«

a cordial held in the highest estimation anil very scarce

;

five or six carpets of extraordinary siae and beauty
; a few

pieces of brocade extremely rich, wrought in small (lowers,

1 Caliif

<

m the original Rosewater and frrfmulf were enclos'd in

glass boltla. holding stoat 14 gallons each, called in Frisian tardAu

(hence ihe English word coveted ailh wicket work. Can it

therefore a belter rendering than Aar. as aicd by ferns truulaton of

Ibete Trara/t.

MmmiM. a cordial Hilt highly etftent'd in Northern India, db-

tilled from a tpecies of willow.M in Tahan.
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in so fine and delicate a style that 1 doubt if anything so

elegant was ever seen in Fjtntpr ; fonr liamairui cutlasses,

and the same number of poniards, the whole covered with

precious stones ; and lastly, five or Hx sets of horse furniture,

which were particularly admired. The last were indeed

very handsome ami of superior richness
;
ornamented with

superb embroidery and with small pearls, and very beauti-

ful turquoises, of the old rock. 1

It was remarked that Ammf-Me seemed unusually

pleased with this splendid present
;

he riamincd every

item minutely, noticed its elegance and rarity, and fre-

quently extolled the munificence of the King of I’tnitt.

He assigned the ambassador a place among IIk- principal

Omntki ; and after speaking about his long and fatiguing

journey, and several times expressing hi» desire to see

him every day. he diamisaed him.

He remained at Dekli four or five months, living

sumptuously at Amrrng-Zete'i expense, and partaking ol

• In tha original. '4* Is v*.Rc Roc!*.' .tuck Mans that they

acre, so to speak. of ik tom warn. Thu phis* was used to denote

those precious itones ia general that eshiUtrd more or less perfect

crystalline forma, bnag crattidered more developed than tlioa* with

amorphous forma. Tavernier ‘a (7>er*/r. sol. is. pp. IOJ, toa) descrip-

tion of tha larqaorie is valaabia, as atocidaiinc Rerun's account of

tha presents. ' Turquoise is only found in Plana. and ia obained in

two m.nev Tha or*, which is called " the old rock." it three days'

journey from Mauiin towards tha north west and near to a Urge town

calbd NtCMAUOuao [Nwhapur w Me.had b tha ctoaaic locality for

tha iruo turquoise) ; tha othar. which is called "the new." b five days'

journey from it Those of the new arc cd aa infeiioi bloc, lending to

white, aad are link esteemed, and owe may porcha* a> many of them

as he likes at small cost But fee many years the Kiag «d PiastA ha*

profcitsted mining in the ** old rock “ for any owe but himself, because

having no gcM workers in the country besides thoie who srork in

thread, who are ignorant of the art of enamelling on gold, and with-

out knowledge of design and engraving, ha oaaa for the decoration of

words, daggers, aad orher week, these turquoises of the oM rock

instead of enamel, which are cat aad arranged in /warmer like flowers

ami other figam which the QewaOnni make. Thu catches the aye
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the hospitality of the chief Omrakt, who invited him

by turns to grand entertainment*. When permitted to

return to his country, the King again invested him with a

rich Serapah, and put him in possession of other valuable

gifts, reserving the presents intended for the Ptnian

Monarch for the embassy that he determined to send, and

which was very soon appointed.

Notwithstanding the strong and unequivocal marks of

respect conferred by .{urrug-ZrAr upon this last ambassador,

the Fenians at the court of DeMH insinuated that the

King of Ptrtim, in hi* letters, reproached him keenly

with the death of Darm, and the incarceration of Chah-

Jekan, representing such actions as unworthy a brother,

a son, and a faithful MmimlmmM. lie alto, they said,

reproved him for having assumed the name of AUm-Gmrt,
or Conqueror of the World, and for causing it to be

inscribed on the coins of HirndmUam. They went so for

as to aAnn tliat these words funned part of the letters:

'Since then thou art this AUmOmrr. Bcsin lllsh, in the

name of God, I send thee a sword and boraea. Let us

now, therefore, confront each other.’ This would indeed

have been throwing down the gauntlet. I give the story

as I received it : to contradict it is not in my power ; easy

a* any person finds it in this court to come to the know-

ledge of every secret, provided he be acquainted with the

language, possess good friends, and be as profuse of money
as myself for the sake of gratifying his curiosity. Rut I

cannot be easily persuaded that the King of Penia made
use of the language ascribed to him : it would savour too

much of empty bluster and menace, though it cannot be

denied that the Prniamt arc apt to assume a lofty tone

when they wish to unpress an idea of their power and

influence. I ratlu-r incline to the opinion entertained by

the best informed, that Ptnm is not in a condition to act

aggressively against such an empire as HimAomlam. She
will have enough to do to retain Kmn-dahrr, in the direction

of Himluustait, and preserve the integrity of her frontier
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towards Turkey. The wealth and strength of that nation

are accurately estimated. Her throoe is not always filled

by a Ckak-Abai,' a Sovereign intrepid, enlightened, and

politic; capable of turning every occurrence to his benefit,

and of accomplishing great designs with small means. If

her government meditate any enterprise against HiuJoutlan,

and be animated, as is given out, by these sentimenta of

regard for Ckak-J,kan and the Muntmmu faith, who ean

explain wby, during the late civil wars, which lasted so

long in Uiudomitan, she remained a quiet and apparently

an unconcerned spectator of the scene f She was unmoved
by the entreaties of /Arm. of CUkJtkum. of Su/lam 6'a/oA,

and perhaps of the Governor ofCaW ; although she might,

with a comparatively small army, and at an inconsider-

able expetsse, have gained poascanon of the fairest part of

lluuloutlan, from the kingdom of Cmbornt to the banks of

the ludue, and even beyood that river ; thus constituting

herself the arbitresa of every dispute.

The King of Prriim'i letters, however, either contained

some offensive expressions, or .farrag-Zrtr took umbrage

I Stash ’Abide I. 'untamed the Great, who ascended the Itwo** in

IJ*S, and died la 16*9 • He ws. (he first who avnJc Isfahia the

capital of Persia. was brass and actor, aad enlarged the boundaries of

his dominion., lie took conjoint* w,th th* Englnh forces, in l6u.

the island of Onus, which had bren ia the pomrsuoo ofthe Pariusuew

lor isJ years. '—Urm/t. I have been told by ir.rnrd natives of India

that lhr Indian ricUmalioa, Shahhadi (PVr.ua AAiAAf.A). meaning,
• WeO door f • Brs.o f

*
• Rrx Fias,’ taker it. origin from the asme of

this Penian moasreh. or as Ovuigloa. ia his Vervr <• SunUI /m /Ar

Krur 1684 (London. 16961. p. 169. so tjaamtly put. it. • The mighty

Deed, and iraown'd E.pious of S.UM AU*>, the Am.» Emperor,

have likewise Imprinted Eternal Chancier* of Fame and Honour upon

his Name, which is now by vulgar use nude the dgm&eatirwi of any

thisg extraordinary or Miraclowi
;
10 that when aay thing >u>ps'ung

Eicdlent, or wonderful, is etherdone or spoken, the Mien, p.rwmly
say of N, StiuM-AHi Compare Horace.

... At poeri Iideates At* rru, arant

Street* horn
I Eftu. i. 59. to.
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I the conduct or language of the ambassador
; because

the King complained, two or three day* after the embassy

had quitted Dekli, that the hone* presented in the name
of the Persian Monarch had been hamstrung by order of

the ambassador. He commanded, therefore, that he

should be intercepted on the frontier, and deprived of all

the Indian slave* he wa* taking away. It is certain that

the number of these slave* was most unreasonable
; he had

purchased them eatrcmcly cheap on account of the famine,

and it is also said that his servants had stolen a great

many children.

Anrrne Zebe. during the stay of this embassy at DM,
was careful to demean himself with strict propriety;

unlike hi* father, CUkJekass, who. upon a similar

occasion, either provoked the anger of the ambassador
of the celebrated CftaA Abas, by an ill timrd haughti-

ness. or eseited hia contempt by an unbecoming

familiarity.

A Version, who wishes to indulge in any satirical merri-

ment at the espense of the Indsmns, relates a few such

anecdote* as the following.

When CkaM-Jtkm had made several fruitless attempts

to subdue the arrogance of the ambassador, whom no

arguments or caresses could induce to salute the Crral

Mogol according to the Indian mode, he devised this

artifice to gain his end. He commanded that the grand
entrance of the court leading to the dsa Am, where he

intended to receive the ambassador, should be dosed, and
the wicket only left open

; a wicket so low that a man
could not pass through without stooping, and holding

down the head as is customary in doing reverence d

CIndien. dmkjehan hoped by this cspedicnt to have it

in his power to say that the ambassador, in approaching

the royal presence, honed the bead even nearer to the

ground than is usual in his court; but the proud and
quick-sighted Persian, penetrating into tbe Mopjfs design,

entered the wicket with his back turned toward the
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King. Ctuk-Jekam. vexed to tee himself overcome by

the ambassador'a stratagem, said indignantly, * Eh-btd-bmkl

(Ah, wretch !)' didst thou imagine thou wart entering a

stable of asses like thyself t' • I did imagine it,' was the

answer. • Who, on going through such a door, can believe

he is visiting any but asses -
‘

Another story is this:—CkmkJekaa. displeased with some

rude and coarse answer made by the Ptriiaa ambassador,

was provoked to say, * tk M-bakt ! lias then Ckmk-Abtu no
gentleman in his court that he sends me such a fool ?

'

' O, yes! the court of my Sovereign abounds with men far

more polito and accomplished than 1 am ;
but he adapts

the Ambassador to the King.’

One day, CkahJrkam having invited the ambassador to

dine in his presence, and seeking, as usual, an occasion to

discompose and ves him: while the Prniam was busily

employed in picking a great many bones, the King said

coolly, • Ek EMtky tiy (Well. My Lord Ambassador), what

shall the dogs til!’ * Ktekery,' was the prompt answer;

a favourite dish with VUkJtkom. which he was then in-

dulging in.— Kickrry being a meat of vegetables, the

general food of the common people*

The Mofoi inquiring what he thought of his new Drkli,

then building, at compared to hfMiU*
;
he answered aloud,

' Ill-conditioned or dl-Urd fello-. birrally.

• The dish • hldfSlSI.' formerly a favourite dnh la Anglo-Indian

families. but bow go.Bg somewhat oat ol brtuoa. The wed it derived

from (he Hindoo tiieM, a aeu of nee cooled with ghee sod dll (Ca/a-

>-/ ImdUm, Spreng.) sad flavoarrd with a little spice, stewed omoai,
and the like. Oviogioo, af. <H.. p. Jto. has the following pleasant

description of this dish s
—

‘ Killhint a another Dish very common
among them, made of Da/, that *, a small round Pea and Kiev boiled

together, and it very strengthening. ibo' not very savoury. Of this the

furr/ran Sailers feed in Ihew parts once or twice a Week, and are

forc’d at those lines to a Pagan Abstinence from Flesh, nhich cream
in them a perfect Dislike and nltei Detestation to those Bauman Days.

Banyan, a Hindoo trader. Anaya being the familiar name among
Anglo Indians in Upper India foe a graindealer.
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and with an oath, ' Biltak / UlUk ! > Ispakam cannot be com-

pared to the dust of your Drib:' which reply the King

took as a high encomium upon his favourite city, though

the ambassador intended it in sportive derision, the dust

being intolerable in Dtkli.

Lastly, the Fenians gave out that their countryman,

being pressed by ClmLJfimn to tell him candidly how he

estimated the relative power of the Kings of Hiuduaitan

and Berlin, observed that be likened the Kings of the

l-diei to a full moon ft(teen or sixteen days old. and those

of Benia to a young moon of two or three days. This

ingenious answer was at first very flattering to the Great

MogoTt pnde, but became a source of deep mortification

when he had rightly Interpreted the ambassador's mean-

ing ; which was, that the kingdom of Uiadomtaa is now on

the decline, and that of Benia advancing, like the crescent

moon, in splendour and magnitude.

Such are the witticisms so much vaunted by the

Persians In the ImJiei. and which they seem never tired

of repeating. For my part. I think a dignified gravity

and respectful demeanour would better become an am-

bassador than the assumption of a supercilious and un-

bending carriage, or the indulgence of a taunting and

sarcastic spirit. Even if he possessed no higher principle

to regulate his conduct, it b surprising that Ckak-Abai’i

ambassador was not constrained by common considerations

of prudence
;
and how much he had to fear from the re-

sentment of a despot, whom he foolishly and un-

necessarily provoked, was seen by the danger he narrowly

* Colloquial lor Bi‘U*k, eq.tv.imi 10 * By Cod.’ This word loruis

pill ol the repression so constantly cm the Iqaol Mrwleim, Lakauta«
U y-wsm/a ttli K 'lUkt V 'aflyt 'AWar, 1 There n no powei .ml

strength but in Cod, the High One, the Great.' The Prophet

Muhammad ordered his followers to recite it very frequently, * for

these word, sis oae of the treasures of Paradise. For there a do

escape from God hot >uh God. And God will open for the reciter

thereof seventy doors of escape from evil, the least of which is poverty.

-MiikUiu'lMaM)., books, ck. u.
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escaped, (kahjtka* i malignity grew no vtoleut and un-

disguised that he addressed him only in the most oppro-

brious terms, and gave secret orders that when the

ambassador entered a long and i.arrow street in the

fortress, leading to the Hall of Assembly, an elephant

wad, 1 and in a very dangerous state, should be let loose

upon hiiu. A less active and courageous man must have

been killed; but the Persian was so nimble in jump-

ing out of his polri*. and. together with his attendants,

so prompt and dexterous ui shooting arrows into the

elephant's trunk, that the animal was seared away.

It was at the time of the return of the Persian am-
bassadors that AurtngZfbt accorded that memorable re-

ception to his quondam teacher MmUak Salt* It la an

uncommonly good story. This old man liad resided fur

several years uear Kmtnml in retirement on an estate pre-

sented to him by CJmi-Jtimm. when he was made oc-

quuinted with the termination of the civil war, and Use

complete sueeesa which had attended the ambitious

projects of his former pupil. lie hastened to /JrA li,

sanguine in hU expedition of being immediately ad-

vanced to the rank of Omruk; and there was no |>ersoii

of influence, up to whom lie did not

engage in hi* favour. Three months elapsed before

AuremgXrb* would even appear to know that such a

person was within the purlieus of the court; but weary
at last with seeing him constantly in his presence, the

' Thus I rend*. ' s»« rtowm «n bum.'
1 Mulls Shah, s ftatrrc of BadakUua. ... the .V.rrirV of spirit.*!

guide of Lion Shikofc. and was highly respected by Shih Jahin. He
died to Kashin if about the year 166a He assy be the MmlUA S*U ol

Berniers nairsnnr, sad haw taught Aacsngseb also. 1 peases; a

very line contemporary portrait, by a Ddlu iftnt, of Dari's teacher,

who was ooe of Use diwiptea of Mda Shah Mu of Lahore, after whom
pail of the area now occupied as the Caaloamen. of MUa Mir (Meean
Meet), near the capital of the fnajab, was aimed

: the Mian Sahib s

tomb, with a mcoque sad awl susched, being included .iihio Us

boundaries.
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Mofol commanded that he ihoold come to him in a

secluded apartment, where only llakitnul-Mouluk

Danech-mend tarn, and three or fuor other grandee*,

who pride themselves upon their accomplishments,

were present He then spoke in nearly the follow-

ing words. I aay nearly, because it is impossible to

transcribe so long a discourse precisely in the term* in

which it was delivered. Had I been present myself,

instead of my Apik. from whom I received a report ol

the speech, I could not hope to be verbally correct.

There can be no doubt, however, that what Avng-ZtU
sakl was substantially as follows

*

Pray what is your

pleasure with me, Afaflaigy- fMulk-JI) Monsieur the

Doctor >— IX> you pretend that I ought to esalt you to

the first honours of the State t Let us then esanune your

title to any mark of distinction. I do not deny you would

possess such a title if you had filled my young mind with

suitable instruction. Show me a well educated youth, and

I will say that it is doubtful who has the stronger claim to

hia gratitude, his father or his tutor. But what was the

knowledge I derived under your tuition t You taught me
that the whole of /Vmgaufea » was no more than some in-

considerable island, of which the most powerful Monarch

was formerly the King of Porlmgal. then he of Holland,

and afterward the King of EngUtd. In regard to the

other sovereigna of Fnmgmulan, such as the King of Franct*

and him of Andtbuia. you told me they resembled our petty

Rajas, and that the potentates of i/mdowraa eclipsed the

glory of all other kings; that they alone were Htmaymt,

EHtan. Jrknu-Gmym, or CUkJriant ; the Happy, the

Great, the Conquerors of the World, and the Kings ol the

World
;
and that Pt'nn. L’iter, A’e^jirer, Tailary, and Caloy,'

• Europe. * Fraa^a, ia the ongiaaL

• Her* CaU7 (Cathay) a aied as if the name of a d.umet country

other than China, wfceieu Kfcitai was the tome foe til Chiu, from

/Chita*, the dynasty that ial*d ns Northern Proreices foe too jears.

See p. 4*7. foaao« •.
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Ptg*, Siam, dim, and MaleMmr} trembled at the name of

the Kings of the foditt. Admirable geographer I deeply

read historian ! Was it not incumbent upon my preceptor

to make me acquainted with the distinguishing features of

every nation of the earth ; its resources and strength
;

its

mode of warfare, its manners, religion, form of government,

and wherein its interests principally consist ; and, by a

regular course of historical reading, to render me familiar

with the origin of States, their progress and decline ; the

events, accidents, or errors, owing to which such great

changes and mighty revolutions, have been effected > Far

from having imparted to me a profound and comprehensive

knowledge of the history of mankind, scarcely did I learn

from you the names of my ancestors, the renowned founders

of this empire. You kept me in total ignorance of their

lives, of the events which preceded, and the eatraordinary

talenta that enabled them to arhieve, their citensive con-

quests. A familiarity with the languages of surrounding

nations may be indispensable in a King; but you would

teach me to read and write Aralac; doubtless conceiving

that you placed me under an everlasting obligation for

sacrificing to large a portion of time to the study of a

language wherein no one can hope to liecome proficient

without ten or twelve yearv of close application. For-

getting how many important subjects ought to be em-

braced in the educatiosi of a Prince, you acted as if it were

chiefly necessary that he should possess great skill in

grammar, and such knowledge as belongs to a Doctor of

law
; and thua did you waste the precious hours of my youth

1 In tha original • Tctunrn MstcLin*.' a rut sod nay of saying China.

In oMrn limrs the more intrllignvt Muhammadans sard the term MAtkin
(a cont.action for UAU.dm*. ' Gwal China,' the anori.l Hindoo name
foe China) when Liking of the Chinese Empire. Chin Michia, which

occurs in many of the narratives ofthe oM travellers, is, as Colonel Yule

hss pointed out {CMlks, Ik. Way 7»V*er). an mu.rx* of Ihe use of

a double auonanc name, to capes* a single .lea, a favourite Oriental

practice ; Just as in Herodotus •* have Crophi sad Mophi, Thjai and
Bithyoi, and at the present day Thnrn and Tsais.
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in the dry, unprofitable, and neeerending task of learn-

ing word* !

*
1

Such wa* the language in which .1mrrng~Z<bt expressed

his resentment ; but tome of the learned men, either wish-

ing to Hatter the Monarch and add energy to hi* speech,

or actuated by jealousy of the Matte*, affirm that the King’s

reproof did not end here, but that, when he had spoken

1 It Is but Mtdom Usai an Emperor lakes the world iaio bis cook
•knee, and proclaims aloud wkal he thinks of kis school. and school

masters. Just this is .hat ike Emperor Anrancrcb did In the speech

repotted by Bcrnser, and the allnim on Ike same subject made by

•he German Emperor al Bohn on ike 41k Decmbc. ifcflo. hear such a

remarkable resemblance lo ihoac of Ike Mogul Emperor, consttoting

an Inlercsling historeal parallel, that H seems sd.isabie lo lepiodue*

them here, (ram the report in TU /reset of the (tk December 1—

Baana. As. *.

§•-"*- •» l*<— ••• a. uudw Ik. « iM 1.pn hlmstiria

IS. Mtiui'r* EuklM Nmm Ik. Munh... W«- by rksak

l| its I>h» (a tt. •v« rmul Mhm I* kylird wl aaim Tk.
IMm h»4 »«• f»**. U t»4. m (bmUn »I^h » ••r* !• oMlntM
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for *hort time on indifferent subject*, he resumed hi*

discourse in this strain :
* Were you not swart that it is

during the pcriodofinfancy, when the memory is commonly

so retentive, that the mind may receive a thousand wise

precepts, and be easily furnished with such valuable in-

struction aa will elevate it with lofty conceptions, and

render the individual capable of glorious deeds ‘ Can we

•Indira Tb.
*!»«» la ill k .ul MeUar li »*i <»

nooal Ripensallo* Europe. is to hit views eu ‘classical education

differ wry widely. Aa M will be uty corauat asm th.ooCh<rui Cm,ft//,
OrunlM MimlUmy to lapwlUlly pretest both sides of say sues!tun

on which there way be a difference of opinion among c«no|etent

sulhorities, I no* quote the opUnoas 00 the edncational stility of the

study of Creek, recently enunciated by a great t nSlnhmtn (using this

word in its wtduet s^mh«,t«i). and cm of the leadirg Educational

Ripens of the day.

On the 14th March 1891, Mr. Gladstone |ssid a visit to Eton, the

teheed * here, seventy years 150, he had beeti trnctit. and drlirered a

Saturday lecture to the boys bow teiag educated there, on Iki

<*«’*<" ewf Itrihrin ,/It, g^Jn, ArUrn,,„ it, /kmdami
At the conclusion of his lecture, Mr Gladstone sard (1 quote from

the report in Tit Tma smyipn of the 16th March! 1—
Whm I •»• bey steal the Hcwwrkc**. I did sot enter

Into the abject «nnl ikatr er fcrrj ,r*i afinau*. •bra, ia lonratssiiee •lib

1 *ook Mffin amd k*d tl*

Her »*«
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repeat our prayer*, or acquire • knowledge of law and ol

the science*, only through the medium of Armbiei May
not our devotions he offered op a* acceptably, and solid

information communicated a* easily, in our mother tongue ?

You gave my father, Cbab-Jekaa, to understand that you

instructed me in philosophy
;
and. Indeed. I hare a perfect

remembrance ofyour having, during several year*, harassed

ofiWnka to Mr. QM», M .

«— «*•«*>
rlkcK 1 •• • W**ri> i*«t’

Mr. Cladiluoc, i> ihanV.n £ tu audience ke the m aimer in which he

had been received, and leBMng them how refreshing it was ft* an old

man to come back among < vung ones, standiag atoar oe leas in the

position he oace stood himself, eoneVaded with these words :
—

rut eaieni, that »*i«
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my brain with idle and foolish propout»on», the solution

of which yield no satisfaction to the mind—propositions

that seldom enter into the business of life ;
wild and ex-

travagant reveries eooeeived with great labour, and

forgotten as soon as eoneeived ; whose only effect is to

fatigue and ruin the intellect, and to render a man head-

strong and insufferable [tknr PkilotofAy alouxdi tciih etr*

more a/mid amt obumrr aatiami Ikon our on.— Bernier).

O yes, you caused me to devote the most valuable years

of my life to your favourite hypotheses, or systems, and

when I left you, I could boast of no greater attainment in

the sciences than the use of many obscure ami uncouth

terms, calculated to discourage, ronfounil, and appal a

youth of the most masculine understanding [tkrir Pkilo

lOjiken employ ttrn morr gikhtntk ikmm oar do.— Benner] I

terms invented to cover the vanity and ignorance of pre-

tenders to philosophy ; of men who. like yourself would

impose the belief that they transcend others of their

aperies in wisdom, and that their dark and ambiguous

jargon conceals many profound mysteries known only to

themselves. If you had taught me that philosophy which

adapts the mind to reason, and will not suffer it to rest

satisfied with anything short of the most solid arguments
;

If you had inculcated lessons which elevate the soul

and fortify it against the assaults of fortune, tending

to produce that enviable equanimity which is neither in-

solently elated by prosperity, nor basely depressed by ad-

versity
; if you had made me acquainted with the nature

of man ; accustomed me always to refer to first principles,

and given me a lubiime and adequate conception of the

universe, and of the order and regular motion of Its

parts ;— iff auch. I say, had been the nature of the philo-

sophy imbibed under your tuition, I should be more
indebted to you than Aletanler was to AntintIt. and

should consider it my duty to bestow a very different

reward on you than Ansteilr received from that Prince.

Answer me, sycophant, ought you not to have instructed
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me on one point at least, so essential to be known by

a King
;
namely, on the reciprocal duties between the

sovereign and his subjects? Ought you not also to

have foreseen that I might, at some future period,

be compelled to contend with my brothers, sword in

liand, for the crown, and for my very existence ? Such,
as you must well know, has been the fate of the

children of almost every King of IlimdousUn. Did
you ever instruct me in the art of war, bow to besiege

a town, or draw up an army in battle array? Happy
for me that I consulted wiser head* than thine on these

subjects ! Go ! withdraw to thy village. Henceforth let

no person know either who thou art, or what is become
of thee.'

At that time a slight disturbance arose against the

astrologers, which I did not find unplraaing. The ma-

jority of AiUlici are ao infatuated in favour of being

guided by the aignt of the heavens,
1 that, according to

their phraseology, no circumstance ran happen below,

which ia not written above. In every enterprise I hey

consult their astrologers. When two armies have com-
pleted every preparation for battle, no consideration can

Induce the generals to commence the engagement until

the SaAti' be perfumed; that is, until the propitious

moment for attack be ascertained. In like manner no
commanding officer .. nominated, no marriage take* place,

and no journey ia untlerlakra. without consulting Monsieur

the Astrologer. Their advice is considered absolutely

necessary even on the most trifling occasions; as the pro-

posed purchase of a slave, or the first weanng of new
clothes. This silly superstition is so general an annoy-

ance. and attended with such important and disagreeable

consequences, that I am astonished it has continued so

long : the astrologer is necessarily made acquainted with

1 In the original AtfvbgitJmJkiuin.
• The Arabic word afar, meaning or * host.' See
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every trinurtion public »n<l private, with every project

common and extraordinary.

Now it happened that the Kiag'i principal astrologer

fell into the water and waa drowned. This melancholy

accident caused a great sentat.on at court, and proved in-

jurious to the reputation of these professor* in divination.

The man who had thus loot hit life always performed the

Sahel for the ATiag and the OmraJu

;

and the people natur-

ally wondered that an astrologer of such extensive experi-

ence, and who had for many years predicted happy inci-

dents for others, should have been incapable of foreseeing

the sad catastrophe by which he waa himself overwhelmed.

It was insinuated that m Fmpaelaa, where the science*

flourish, professors in astrology are considered little better

than cheats and jugglers, that it •* there much doubted

whether the science be founded on good and solid pnn

ciples. and whether it be not need by designing men at a

meant of gaining access to the great, of making them feel

their dependence, and their absolute need of these pre-

tended soothsayers.

The astrologer* were much displeased with these anil

similar observations, and particularly with the following

anecdote, which was universally known and repeated s—
I'knk-Abai, the great King of Prma, having given orders

that a small piece of ground within the seraglio should be

prepared for a garden, the matter-gardener intended to

plant there several fruit-tree* on a given day : but the

astrologer, aasuming an air of vast consequence, declared

that unless the time of planting were regulated by the

SakH, it was impossible that the trees should thrive.

Ckah-Abai having acquiesced in the propriety of the

remark, the astrologer took his instruments; turned over

the pages of his books, made hit calculations and con-

cluded that, by reason of this or that conjunction of the

planets, it was necessary to plant the trees before the

expiration of another hour. The gardener, who thought

of nothing leas than an appeal to the stars, was absent
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when this wise determination was formed; but persons

were soon procured to accomplish the work : holes were
dug, and all the trees put into the ground, the King

placing them himself, that it might be said they were all

planted by the hand of CAmA-Abms. The gardener, return-

ing at his usual hour in the afternoon, was greatly sur-

prised to tee his labour anticipated . but obterting that

the trees were not ranged according to the order he had

originally designed—that an apricot, for example, was

placed in the soil intended for an apple-tree, and a pear-

tree in that prepared for an almond— he pulled up the

premature plantation, and laid down the trcea for thnt

night on the ground, covering the roots with earth. In

an instant the astrologer was apprised of the gardener's

proceedings, and he was equally expeditious in complain-

ing to Ckak-AUi. who, on his part, sent immediately for

the culprit. • How tt It.' cried the Monarch indignantly,

' that you have presumed to tear up trees planted by

my own handa ; trees put Into the ground after the solemn

performance of the SmAti » We cannot now hope to re-

pair the mischief The .tars had marked the hour for

planting, and no fruit can henceforth grow in the garden.'

Hie honest rustic had taken liberal potations of ScAinu

wine, and looking askance at the astrologer, observed

after an oath or two, * BUIsk, HillaA. an admirable SaAci

certainly I thou augur of evil ! Trees planted under thy

direction at noon, are in the evening lorn up by the

roots I’ ('AakAbt, hearing this unexpected piece ol

satirical drollery, laughed heartily, turned Ins back upon

the astrologer, and walked away in silence.

1 shall mention two other circumstances, although they

happened during the reign of CAeA-JrAa*. The narration

will be useful in showing that the barbarous and ancient

custom obtains in this country, of the King's constituting

himself sole heir of the property of those who die in hn
service.

Ntik-nam-Kan was one of the most distinguished Omraki
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t court, and during forty or fifty yean while he held

important office* had amassed an immense treasure. Tin*

lord always viewed with disgust the odious and tyrannical

custom above mentioned, a custom in consequrucc of

which the widows of so many great Omrmki are plunged

suddenly into a state of wretchedness and destitution,

compelled to solicit the Monarch for a scanty pittance,

while their sons are driven to the necessity of enlisting as

private soldiers under the command of some Ommk.
Finding his end approaching, the old man secretly dis-

tributed the whole of his treasure among distressed

wUlowa and poor cavaliers, and afterwards filled the coffers

with old iron, bone*, worn-out shoes, and tattered clothe*

When he had securely closed and scaled them, he observed

that those coffers contained property belonging exclusively

to CAah-Jfkmn. On the death of S'ni-uam Kam, they were

conveyed to the King, who happened to be sitting in

durbar, and who, tnffamed with eager cupidity, com-
mandril them to be instantly opened in the presence of

all hit Omnsfe. His disappointment and vciatMn may

easily be conceived
j
he started abruptly from hit seat and

hurried from the hall.

The second is but the record of the ready wit of a

woman. Some years after the death of a wealthy fcaajwar,1

or Gentile merchant, who had always been employed in

the King s service, and, like the generality of his country-

men, had been a notorious usurer, the son became
claiiMimus for a certain portion of the money. The widow

refusing to comply with the young man's request, on

account of his profligacy and extravagance, he had the

baseness and folly to make 0>ak-Jtkan acquainted with

the real amount of the property left by his father, about

two hundred thousand rruwwa. The Sfogol immediately

• In Bernier's time -** ike name g»e..lly applied by
foreigner* to Hindoo traders generally. It b now. at least in Bengal,

p !$* footaoU*.
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•ummond the old lady, and. in presence of the assembled

OmrnAi, commanded her to send him immediately one
hundred thousand ronpiri. and to put her son in possession

of fifty thousand. Having issued this peremptory injunc-

tion, he ordered the attendants to turn the widow out of

the hall.

Although surprised by so sudden a request, and some-
what offended at being rudely forced from the chamber
without an opportunity of assigning (he reasons of her

conduct, yet this courageous woman did not low: her

presence of mind ; she struggled with the servants,

exclaiming that she had something further to divulge

to the King. • Let us hear what she has to say,’ cried

Ckak-Jrka*. ' flatrri .Wassrt / (Heaven preserve your

Majesty •) It M not perhaps without some reason that

my son claims the property of his father ; he is our son,

and consequently our heir. But I would humbly Inquire

what kinship there may have been between your Majesty

and my deceased husband to warrant the demand of one

hundred thousand roopsrr^’ Ckak-Jthmm was so well

pleased with this short and artless harangue, and so

amused with the idea of a Un+n*. or Gentile tradesman,

having been related to the Sovereign of the Imdiri. that

he burst into a fit of laughter, and commanded that the

widow should be left in the undisturbed enjoyment of

the money of her deceased husband.

I shall not now relate all the more important events which

look place, from the conclusion of the war in or about the

year ItitiO, to the period of my departure, more than six

years afterwards. I doubt not that the account would very

much promote the object I had m view m recording some of

them : namely, an acquaintance with the manners and genius

of the Mogo/s and /adimu.and I may. therefore, notice the

whole of those events in another place. At present, how-

ever. I shall confine my narration to a few important

circumstances which regard personages with whom my
readers have become familiar ; beginning with Ckah-Jtkan.
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Although Anreng-Zefx kept hi* father closely confined

in the fortress of Agra and neglected no precaution to

prevent his escape, yet the deposed monarch was other-

wise treated with indulgence and respect. He was jier-

mitted to occupy hi* former apartments, and to enjoy the

society of Btgnm Salat and the whole of his female

establishment, including the singing and dancing women,

cooks, and other*. In these respects no request was ever

denied him; and as the old man became wondroudy

devout, certain Mallalu were allowed to enter his apart-

ment and read the Koran. He posketoed also the

privilege of sending for all kinds of animals, horses of

state, hawks of different kind*, and tame antelope*, which

last were made to fight before him. Indeed, A*mg-
Ztbr t behaviour was throughout kind ami rrsjwctf.il, and

he paid attention to hb aged parent in every possible

way. He loaded him with presents, consulted him as an

oracle, and the frequent letter* of the son to the father

were eipreaaive of duty and submission. By these means

ChaA-Jrtaa'i anger and haughtiness were at length sub-

dued. insomuch that he frequently wrote to AnrengZrln-

on political affairs, sent Don't daughter to him. and begged

his acceptance of some of those precious stones, which he

had threatened to grim I to powder if again importuned

to resign them.' He even granted to hi* rebellious son

the jsatemal jianlon and benedict mn which he had often

with vehement importunity in vain solicited *

It should not be inferred from what I have said, that

Chah-Jthm was always soothed with compliant Mlluniviiutl.

• See p, uj.
• See Elliot's Hitttrj. rel lii pfv2$l. ip, lav Khali Khan'i account

of these transactnot. Khdfl Khia Males that 1 many tellers passed

telween Ike Emperor Shah Jshia and Amrangreb Ml of complaints

ami reproaches on one side, and ol irritating nesses on the other.'

The hislceian fires three letters bum Aaraagicb in tiltnit, the third

being aa answer to one written by Shah |ahan to Aurangteb, pardon-

ing hb oflecees and sending some jewels ami clothe*, belonging to

Dirt Shiltoh which had beea left ia bn palace
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I was convinced by one of Ammg /.eU i letters, that he
could address his father with energy and decision, when
provoked by the arrogant and authoritative tone some-

times assumed by the aged monarch. I obtained a sight

of a portion of the letter, which ran in these words
'
It is your wish that I should adhere rigidly to the old

eustom, and declare myself heir to every person who dies

in my service. We have been accustomed, as soon as an

Omrah or a rich merchant has ceased to breathe, nay

sometimes before the vital spark has fled, to place seal*

on hit coffers. to imprison and beat the servants or officers

of his household, until they made a full disclosure of the
whole property, even of the moat inconsiderable jewel.

This practice is advantageous, no doubt ; but can we deny
its injustice and cruelty? and should we not lie rightly

served If every Omni acted as Stii-mam-Kan, and if like

the Hindoo 1 merchant's widow, every woman concealed
her wealth »

* 1 *»h to avoid your censure, and cannot endure that

you should form a wrong estimate of my character. My
elevation to the throne has not, a. yon imagine, filled me
with inaolenre and pnde. You know by more Ilian forty

years' experience, how burthensome an ornament a crown
is, and with how sad and aching a heart a monarch retina

from the public gate. Our great ancestor Eihar, anxious

that his lurmion should exercise their power with mild-

ness. discretion and wisdom, recommended to their terioua

attention in the excellent memoir* left behind him, a fine

characteristic of Mir-Timar. He recounts that on the day

on which Haja.ref’ was made prisoner, when he was

brought into the presence of Timur, the latter, after

attentively fixing his eyes upon the haughty captive,

* m (he original.

* Th« • popular ' and line boowird form of .he name of (he Turkish
Sdlaa Baiaibi i-.lske* prwmer by Tims Lang on ihe aist July laoj.
then (untinol in an iron eaC* *“* cwnrd about in this manner with
tha conqueror's camp, tifl he dwd on tb* 8cb March 1403.
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laughed in his face. Bajazri, much offended al this rude-

ness, told the conqueror not to exult too extravagantly in

his good fortune; "It is God~ said he, "who exalts or

debases Kings, and though you are victorious to-day, you

may be in chains to-morrow." - I am very sensible,"

answered Timur. “ of the vanity and mutability of earthly

possessions, and Heaven forbid that I should insult a

fallen enemy. My laughter proceeded not from any wish

to wound thy feelings. Bojazti
;

it escaped involuntarily,

while I was indulging a series of ideas suggested by the

uncomehncM of both our persons. I looked at thy

countenance, rendered unsightly by the loss of an eye

;

and then considerng that I am myself a miserable cripple,

was led into a train of reflections, which provoked me to

laughter. What can there be w.thin the circle of a

crown," I asked, 11 which ought to inspire Kings with in-

ordinate self-esteem, since Heaven bestows the bauble

upon such ill-favoured mortals *"

• You seem to think, that I ought to devote less time

and attention to measures which I conceive essential to

the consolidation and security of the kingdom, and that it

would better become me to devise and execute plans of

aggrandisement. I am indeed far from denying that con-

quests ought to distinguish the reign of a great Monarch,

and that I should disgrace the blood of the great Trwar.our

honoured progenitor, if I did not aeek to extend the bounds

of my present territories. At the same time, I cannot be

justly reproached with inglorious inaction, and you cannot

with truth assert that my armies are unprofitably employed

in the Drcaa and in Brngolt. I wish you to recollect that

the greatest conquerors are not always the greatest Kings.

The nations of the earth hare often lieen subjugated by mere
uncivilised barbarians, and the most extensive conquests

have in a few short jears crumbled to pieces. He is the

truly great King who makes it the chief business of his

life to govern his subjects with equity,' and so forth. Tkt

nmainder oj thu UUtr did mM/aU aalo my kandi.
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Secondly. I shall now say a few words regarding the

celebrated Emir-JemJm, reear to some of the incidents

wherein he was concerned after the termination of the

civil war, and mention the manner in which he closed

hia brilliant career.

In effecting the subjugation of Brmgm/f that great man
did not behave to <Va/f*a SyaA with the cruelty and breach

of faith practised by Gioa-Kaa.that infamous Fatan,towards

liara, or by the Uaja of Semagaer towards Solimam-

Chekauk. He obtained possession of the country like a

skilful captain, and disdaining any unworthy stratagem to

secure SijaKi person, contented himself with driving the

discomfited Prince to the sea, and eompcll.ng him to leave

the kingdom. 1 Emir-JrmU then sent an eunuch to

Aumg-Ztbt with a letter, supplicating the King to permit

his family to repair to fifnfaJr under the eunuch's care.

'The war is happily at an end,* he said. • and as I am
enfeebled and broken down by age, you will not, you

surely cannot, refuse me the consolation of passing the

remainder of my days with my wife and children.’ But

Anrrmg-Zfht penetrated at once into the design of this

cipcrt politician; he knew that if his ion Makmrl Emir

kaa were permitted to visit llrngaU. the father, Jtmla,

would aspire to the independent sovereignty of that

kingdom, if indeed such an acquisition would have

satisfied the pretensions of that estraordinary man. He
was Intelligent, enterprising, brave, and wealthy; at the

head of a victorious army; beloved and feared by his

soldiers, and in possession of the finest province in

Hiurloiutau. The transactions m which he had been

engaged in GoUimda proved his impatient and daring

spirit, and directly to refuse compliance with his request

would unquestionably have been attended with danger.

Amrrwg-Ztir acted upon this occasion with his wonted

prudence and address. He sent to the Emir his wife and

daughter, together with his son's children; created hun

* Seep 109.
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Mir-ml-amrah* the highest rank that can be conferred

by the King upon a fatountc
;
and appointed the son.

Mahmet Emir-Khan. f.W Bakcku} or Grand Master of

the Hone, the second or third situation in the state,

which, however, confines the possessor to the court,

rendering it difficult, if not impossible, for him to remain

ut a distance from the King's person. Jrmla was also

confirmed in the Government of He*fa It.

Foiled in bia object, the Emir felt that a second demand
lor his son could not be made without offending the King,

and that his wisest course was to express gratitude for all

these murks of royal favour.

Affairs hail remained in this state nearly a twelve-

month, when the .t/ogof offered to Jrmlm the management
of a war against the rtcb and powerful Raja of Aekam *

wlwsc territories lie north of JW. on the Gulf of HmgaU.
AirtHg '/.tbr justly apprehended that an arab.tioua soldier

could not long remain in a state of repose, and that, if

disengaged from foreign war. he would seek occasion to

cacite internal commotions

The Fanir himself had been long meditating this enter

prise, which he hoped would enable him to carry his arms

to the confines of Chtmm. ami secure to himself immortal

fame. darrag-Zeir’* messenger found him perfectly pre-

pared for the capeditioa. A powerful army was soon

embarked at /Wr/ on a river (lowing from the dominions

* Awfr-ul-Umara, the Aim of the Amirs, pnnop.l Amir.
• Mir BaklM, Commander-ta-Ckirf i totally. principal p.ymatltr

(llaksbi), as si that period comma..ling officers were at die same lime

paymaster*, anil collectors of the rears of the lands assigned to them

for Ihe payment of their coctirgent*.

* Assam.

• Iriam Khin, Shaikh, in 1608. bad made Dacca the capital of Ihe

Ptovince of Bengal. This city is oa the Bithigaigi River, formerly

no doubt, as It* asm* IOU Gamgi ,) implies, the main stream of the

Ganges. This river lalb into ihe Megna, a branch of the Brahmaputra,

the nvet referred to by Bernier. The c.peditioo to cooler Assam

tatted from Dacca in 1661.
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•bout to be invaded, and Jemla and hi* troop* ascended

the stream in a north-east direction, until they reached a

fortress named .4to. distant about one hundred leagues

from Bake, which the Raja of Ackam had wrested from a

former Governor of Bengal*. Ato was besieged and taken

in less than a fortnight. The Emir then proceeded to-

ward Ckamdara, the key of the Roja's dominions, which

he reached after a long march of eight-and-twenty days.

Here a battle was fought to the Rajas disadvantage,

who retired to 6'aergaea, 1 hit capital city, forty leagues

from ('kamdara
; but being closely and vigorously pressed

by Jemla, he had not time to fortify himself in that place,

and was therefore compelled to continue his retreat to

the mountains of the kingdom of /aiM. Ckamdara and

Caergao

»

were given up to pillage. The latter contained

an infinite booty for the captors. It is a large and well-

built city, very commercial, and celebrated for the beauty

of its women.

The progrow of the invader* was cheeked by the rains

which fell sooner than is ewstomary, and which in this

country are very heavy, inundating every spot of ground,

with the reception of village* built on eminences. In

the mean time, the Raja cleared the whole country, round

the Emir's position, of cattle and every kind of provision,

so that ere the rains ceased the army was reduced to

great ami urgent distress, notwithstanding the immense

riche* which it had accumulated. Jemla found it equally

difficult to advance or to recede. The mountain* in front

presented impracticable barriers, while a retreat was pre-

vented not only by the water* ami deep mud. but also

by the precaution taken by the Raja to break down the

dike which forms the road to ( kamdara. The Emir, there-

fore. was confined to his camp during the whole of the

rainy season, and, on the return of dry weather, his men
were so dispirited by their incessant fatigue and long

privations, that he abandoned the idea of conquering
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Ackam. Under a lea able commander, the arm; coaid

not hare hoped to reach Bengal*

:

the want of provisions

was severely felt ; the mod, being still thick, greatly im-

peded the motions of the troops, and the Baja was active

and indefatigable in pursuit ;
but Jemla conducted the

movements of his army with his usual skill, and by his

admirable retreat added greatly to his reputation. He
returned laden with wealth.

The Emir, having improved the fortifications of Ato,

left a strong garrison in that fortress, intending to renew,

early in the following year, the invasion of Ackam
;
but

how far ia it possible for the body, worn out by old

age. to withstand the eieets of fatigue » He, as well

as others under his command, was not made of brass,

and thu illustrious man fell a victim to the dysentery

which attacked the army soon after their arrival in

lit•gale .
1

Ilia death produced, as might be espectrd, a great

sensation throughout the Indmi. ‘It is now,' observed

many intelligent persons, 'that Aamg-Zcbr is king of

BngaU: Though not insensible of his obligations of

gratitude, the Mogol was perhaps not sorry to have loat

a vicegerent whose power and mental resources had

excited so much pain and uneasiness. • You mourn,' he

publicly said to Makmd EmirJan. * you mourn the death

of an affectionate parent, and I the loss of the moat
powerful and most dangerous of my friends.* He be-

haved, however, with the utmost kindness and liberality

to Makmt! ; assured the young man that in himself lie

should always find a second father; and instead of

diminishing his pay, or seising upon Jemla* treasures,

Aurtng-Zrbe confirmed Makmd in his office of Hake hit,

increased his allowance by one thousand ruu|iies per

month, and conatitutcd him sole heir to his father's

property.

Thiiidlv. I shall now bring before the notice of my
1

1 (t died oo the Jiu March l66j si Khitarpur ia Koch Bchir.
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readers Awtmg-Zebea and*, O.iWlo,' who, at 1 have

already said, contributed in an essential degree by hi*

eloquence and intrigues to the exaltation of hia nephew.

He was appointed, as we have seen,* Governor of Agra, a

short time before the battle of Kodjemf, when Anrrng-Trlte

quitted the capital to meet Sultan Sujak. He was after-

wards 9 nominated Governor of the Deean, and commander-

in-chief of the force* in that province
; and, upon Easts-

JemW* decease, was transferred to the government of

Bengal*,* appointed General of the army In that kingdom,

and elevated to the rank of Mirml-Omrah, which had

become vacant by the death at Jemla.

I owe It to his reputation to relate the Important

enterprise in which he was engaged, soon after his arrival

in Bengal

e

;
an enterprise rendered the more interesting

by the (act that It was never undertaken by hia great

predecessor, tor reasons which remain unknown. The
narrative will elucidate the past and present sUtc of the

kingdoms of Bengal* ami HmUn. -Inch have hitherto been

left in much obscurity, and will throw light on other

circumstances which are deserving of attention.

To comprehend the nature of the expedition meditated

by f"AoA-AeslAna
,
and form a correct idea of the occurrences

in the Gulf of Bengal*, it should lie mentioned that the

Kingdom of Rolan, or Mag, has harboured during many
year* several Parlngaei* settlers, a great number of

Christian slaves, or halfcaste Portuguese, and other Frank,

collected from various parts of the world. That kingdom
was the place ef retreat for fugitives from G'oa, Cetflon,

CorAm, Malacca, and other settlements in the Indin, held

formerly by the Portagae*r
;
and no persons were better

received than those who had deserted their monasteries,

married two or three wive*, or committed other great

crime*. These people were Christians only in name
;
the

live* led by them were most detestable, mmarring or

• Shsisla Khan, AmU-ni-Vmn*. » p 66.
* In 1659. • In 1666.
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poisoning one another without compunction or remorse,

and sometime* assassinating even their priests, who, to

confess the truth, were too often no better than their

murderers.

The King of Rataa. who lived in perpetual dread of the

Mogol. kept these foreigners, as a species of advanced

guard, for the protection of hit frontier, permitting them

to occupy a seaport called CUi^os, 1 and making them

grants of land. As they were unawed and unrestrained

by the government, it was not surprising that these

renegades pursued no other trade than that of rapine and

piracy. They scoured the neighbouring seas in light

galleys, called gollrauri. entered the numerous arm* and

branches of the Gmmgn. ravaged the islands of /.over

Bengal*, and, often penetrating forty or fifty leagues up

the country, surprised and carried away the entire popula-

tion of villages on market days, and at limes when the

Inhabitants were asaembled for the celebration of a

marriage, or wnnr other festival. The marauders made

•lave* of their unhappy eaptivea, and burnt whatever

could not be removed. It ta owing to these repeated

depredations that we see so many «nc islands at the mouth

of the Onager, formerly thickly peopled, now entirely de-

serted by human beings, and become the desolate lair*

of tigers and other wild beasts. 1

Thrlr treatment of the slave* thus obtained was most

cruel ; and they had the audacity to offer for sale, in the

places which they had but recently ravaged, the aged

people whom they could turn to no better account. It

was usual to see young persons, who had sated themselves

• Chittagong, re-nsmed ia 1666 by the Modem*. hUmiUJ. com-

momling Ibe month of the Megna. a part which played a very important

P*"
In RenneM's AUy'e/th^Uerhmm4 emj B nHag* Pweju, pub-

lished in 1780. a note is entered across pul of the let11Key rrfmrd to

by Bernier : CeantrydefefmlatU hy the Mao'- Changes in the course

of the Ganges had also mack to do auh the desert** of this tract

of country.
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by timely Right, endeavouring to-day to redeem the parent

who had been made captive yesterday. Those who were

not disabled by age the pirate* either kept in their service,

training them up to tl* love of robbery and practice o!

assassination, or sold to the Portuguete of Goo. Ceylon,

Sen Tkomi, and other place*. Even the Portuguese ol

Ogouli,' in Bemgale, purchased without scruple these

wretched captives, and the horrid traffic was transacted

in the vicinity of the island of GaUe*. near Cape dot

Palma*.* The pirates, by a mutual understanding, waited

for the arrival of the Portuguese, who bought whole cargoes

at a cheap rate ; and it is lamentable to reflect that other

Europeans, since the decline of the Portuguese power,

have pursued the same flagitious commerce with these

pirates, who boast, the infamous scoundrels, that they

make more Christians In a twelvemonth than all the mis-

sionaries of the Imdte

$

do in ten years. A strange mode
this of propagating our holy religion by the constant

violation of iU moat sacred prcecpta, and by the open
contempt and deflancc of its most awful sanctions

!

The 1‘urtuguete established themselves at Ogouli under

the auspices of Jekau-Guyre. the grandfather of Aurrng-

Zebe. That Prince was free from all prejudice against

Christians, anil hoped to reap great benefit from their

commerce. The new settlers alto engaged to keep the

Gulf of Bengal* clear of pirates.

Chah-Jehan. a more rigid Mahometan than hit father,

visited the Portuguese at Ogouli with a terrible punish-

ment. They provoked his displeasure by the encourage-

ment afforded to the depredators of Kekmn, and by their

refusal to release the numerous slaves in their service, who
had all of them been subjects of the Mogol. He first

* High, where th- E*M India Company established a factory in

I&40. Shaisti Kbio’s positive empeditioa agriiM Ihf Aiakan Kiji

was andertakea in 1664-65 (Stewart. HtUny ,f Bento/, p. 197k
* Now called Palmyras Pwai. Ike well known headland on the
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exacted, by threat* or persuasion, Urge sums of money
from them, and when they refused to comply with his

ultimate demands, he besieged and took possession of the

town, and commanded that the whole popuUtion should

be transferred as slaves to Agra.*

The misery of these people is unparalleled in the

history of modern times : it nearly resembled the grievous

captivity of BatyUm ; for even the children, priests, and

monks shared the universal doom. The handsome women,
as well married as single, became inmate* of the irragtio

;

those of a more advanced age, or of inferior beauty, were
distributed among the Omni. ; little children underwent

the rite of circumcision, and were made pages; and the

men of adult age, allured, for the roost part, by fair

promises, or terrified by the daily threat of throwing them
under the feet of elephants, renounced the Christian faith.

Some of the monks, however, remained faithful to their

creed, ami were conveyed to fma. ami other Portuguese

settlements, by the kind exertions of the Jesuits and
missionaries at Agra, who, notwithstanding all this

calamity, continued in these dwelling, and were enabled

to accomplish their benevolent purpose by the powerful

aid of money, and the warm Intercession of their friends.

Before the catastrophe at Ogom/i. the missionaries had

not escaped the resentment of Ckak-Jrkaa: he ordered

the Urge snd handsome church at Agra, which, together

with one at Lokor. had been erected during the reign of

Jrkan-dnyrr, to be demolished. A high steeple stood

upon this church, with a bell whose sound was heard in

every part of the city.

Some time before the capture of Ogoab, the pirates

1 ThM w>i in ite9-£0. and other reasons than those given tiy

Bernier led to the action taken by Shah Jahin ; vuih as the refusal of

all aid lo him, wbca in |6*|, as Pune* Khurram, he had revolted

against his father, the baperoc Jakaagir. and applied to the Porta-

gueve at Hagtl for assistance m the shape of soldiers and munitions

of war.
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made a formal offer to the Viceroy of Goa. to deliver the

whole kingdom of Hat,n into hit hand. Host*,. Conuih

a

•

was then chief of the pirates, and *0 celebrated and

powerful waa he. that he married Ute King of Hatani

daughter. It l« *a*i that the Viceroy wa. too arrogant

and envious to listen to this proposal, and felt unwilling

that the King of Portugal should be indebted to a man ol

low origin for so important an acquisition. There was

nothing, however, in the proposal to eaeite surprise
; it

waa quite in keeping with the general conduct of the

Pialagnrie in Japan. Pegm, hkio/na. and other places.

The decay of thc.r power in the ImiuM is fairly ascribahle

to their misdeeds, and may be considered, as they ramlidly

allow, a proof of the divine dis|>leasnre. Formerly their

name was a tower of strength
; all the Imtun princes courted

their friendship, and the Portmgmnt were distinguished

for courage, generosity, seal for religion, immensity ol

wealth, and the splendour of their esploits : but they were
not then, like the Portmgnatt of the present day. addicted

to every vice, and to every low and grovelling enjoyment.

The pirates, about the time of which I am speaking,

made themselves masters of the island of Somdhm? an

* Sebastian Coetalet T.Uo.whn had hero a c~—.on ssito. Accord-
ing to Stew.it Ulnlf, tf Ptmeat. I and. 1S1 J. p Jio), he married the

Mugh'i uJ,r who had become a ChrolUa. sad this hiuorian slates

that It waa Anaporam, a brothn of the King of Arses", who, having
been guilty of seme mndemesaoei when (iorrraor ol a province of

that couni iy, fled for triage to Naadrep where he met Gonraiet, whom
he minted m hit came. They inruled Aiscas and mere aUe Id save

the family of Anapoiam and bring aaay a good deal of treasure.

Anaporam then gave Goosakt a Urge aa 14 mimey and hit sister in

marriage, lot tfaoeily after that died, poisoned it believed, and all

kiv wealth fell into the hoods of the pirate.

* .Ntindeep (Sindwip). off the coast of O.iiigcaig, at the mouth of the

Mcghna, and described by the VrortUa it»retire Ccure de Federid

(tin* 1$6$). »t being one of the most fertile places in the country, and
that tuch wat the abundance of auterial. for shipbuMing in the neigh-

bourhood that the Saltan of Cowoantioople found it cheaper to have

his vcmcJi built their than drewhere.
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advantageous post, commanding pari of the mouth of the

Gtingri. On this spot, the notorious Frm-Jotn. an Auputme
monk, reigned, as a petty Sovereign. during many years;

hating contrived, God knows how, to rid himself of the

Governor of the island.

These also are the identical freebooters who, as we have

seen,' repaired in their go/lrasses to Data, for the purpose

of conveying Sullan Smjnk to Roian. They found means

of opening some of his chests, and robbing him of many
precious stones, which were offered secretly for sale in

llakm and dispose.) of for a mere trifle. The diamonds

all got into the hand* of the DmlcA and others, who easily

persuaded the ignorant thieve* that the itonr* were *ofl,

and that they would pay for them only according to their

hanlneaa.

I have *aid enough to give an Mira of the trouble, vexa-

tion ami expense, to which the Wogo/ was for many years

exposed by the unjust and violent proceeding* of the

pirates established In Anion. He had always been under

the necessity of guarding the inlets of the kingdom of

/fnvgn/r, of keeping Urge bodies of troops and a fleet

of galUtutei on the alert. All these precaution*, how-

ever, did not prevent the ravaging of his territories;

the pirates were become so bold and skilful that with

four or five galltniiii they would attack, and generally

capture or destroy, foortccn or fifteen of the Afogofr

galleys.

The deliverance of Arogo/e from the cruel and incessant

devastation* of these barbarian* wu the immediate object

of the expedition contemplated by (’kah-knlhin u|mui Ills

appointment to the government of that Kingdom. Itnt

he had an ulterior design,— that of attacking the King of

Ralm, and punishing him for his cruelty to SmIUih Rajah

and hi* family, Aurraf 7.rh* having determined to avenge

the murder of those illustrious personages, and, by a signal

example, to teach his neighbours, that Princes of the

S«PP.H.io*
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Blood Royal, in all situations and under all circumstances,

must be treated with humanity and reverence .

1

Ckakkedkan has accomplished his first plan with

consummate address. It was scarcely practicable to

march an army from Bengal* into the kingdom of Uakaa

owing to the great number of rivers and channels that

interaect the frontien
;
and the naval superiority of the

pirates rendered It still more difficult to transport an

invading force by sea. It therefore occurred to him to

apply to the Ihtlek for their cooperation, and with this

view he sent an envoy to Balaii*. with power to negotiate,

on ccrtaiu conditions, with the general commandant of

that colony, for the joint occupation of the kingdom of

ItihtM ; in the same manner as Ckaklbai treated formerly

with the English in regard to ftsw*
The Governor of Da!ana was easily persuaded to enter

into a scheme that offered an opportunity of atill further

depressing the Porlngnei* Influence In the Indin. and from

the soeeesa of which the Dutch company would derive

important advantages. He despatched two ships of war

to Bengal* tor the purpose of facilitating the conveyance

of the MogoTi troop, to Ckal^am ; but Ck*k k**l. in the

meantime, had collected a large number of gallraiin and

other vessels of considerable tonnage, and threatened to

overwhelm the pirates in irremediable ruin if they did not

immediately submit to the Mogofi authority, '.lump-

Z*k* is Used in the resolution/ said he to them, 'of

chastising the King of Rakmn, and a Dutch fleet, too

powerful to be resisted, is near at hand. If you arc wise,

your personal safety and the care of your families va ill now
engross all your attention

;
you uill quit the service of the

1 See p. 106. fcxxaotc '.

» The officers of Shah AHds. -So looked with a covetous and

resentful eye on the Pevtsguese ocmiwiKn of Oruun. invoked
lSc aid

of Ihe English Council si Sorat. sol ou the iSth Ketuuary 1612 the

combined Persian and English traces laid siege to Oruins. The Poilo-

gucse, after a gallant romance of five weeks, surrendered 00 the

1 st May.
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King of Ratam, ami enter into that of Amrrng-Zele. In

Hemgale you shall have as much land allotted a* you may

deem necessary, and jour pay shall be double that which

you at present receive.’

The pirates about this period had assassinated one of

the King of Itakan'i principal officers, and it ia not known

whether they were more struck with terror by the punish

merit awaiting them for that crime, or moved by the

promises and threat* contained in CfeA-kcrf'r communica-

tion. Certain it Is, however, that these unworthy I'ortu

gurse were one day seiacd with so strange a panic as to

embark in forty or fifty gaUruuti and sail over to Hemgale,

and they adopted this measure with so much precipitation

that they had scarcely time to take their fauiiliea and

valuable effects on board.

Cheik-krtlta* received these extraordinary visitors with

open arm*
;
gave them large mmi of money

;
provided

the women and children with rsrellent accommodation In

the town of />oka.' and after he had thus gained their

confidence, the pirate* evinced an eagerness to act in eon-

errt with the MogoTa troopa, shared in the attack ami

capture of .Wit*. which island had fallen into the hands

of the King of Hitkaa, and accompanied the Indian army

from .Wire to CUfigam. Meanwhile the two Dutrh ships

of war made their appearance, and Vhak-krHkan having

thanked the commanders for their kind intentions. In-

formed them that he had now no need of their services.

I saw these vessels in Bengal*, and was in company with

the officers, who considered the Indian** thank* a poor

compensation for the violation of his engagements. In

regard to the Portuguese. Ckak-kerl treats them, not per-

haps as he ought, but certainly as they deserve. He ha*

drawn them from CkaBgm
;
they and their families are in

1 According lo Stewart l/haary if Bengal, p 199) at a place shout

twelve miles below Dacca, brace called finngktr Btiar, uhere «ome

of their descendant. yet reside. The /„m£y*ator of Renncli's flam </

the £mil.ami of It* CUy af Votes. pabfashed in 178a
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his power
;
an occasion for their ten ices no longer exittt

;

he considers It, therefore, quite unnecessary to fulfil a

single promise. He suffers month after month to elapse

without giving them any pay; declaring that they are

traitors, in whom it is folly to confide
;
wretches who Isave

basely betrayed the Prince whose salt they had eaten for

many years.

In this manner has Ckak-ktHkan extinguished the power

of these scoundrels in Ckaligom ;
1 who, as I have already

said, had depopulated and ruined the whole of Lower

Bengali. Time will show whether his enterprise against

the King of Hakan will be crowned with similar success.!

FounTMLV, Respecting the two sons of AnrmgMte.
Sultan yiakmottd and Sultan .Maresr. the former is still

confined in Gowt/ror ; but, if we arc to believe the general

report, without being made to drink potuf. the beverage

usually given to the inmates of that fortress.' Saltan

Manm appears to comport himself with Ids accustomed

prudence and moderation, although the transaction I am
about to relate ia perhaps an evidence that this IVinee

during the dangerous illnesa of hit father hail earned on

seerrt intrigues, or that the displeasure of Anmg-Mr was

excited by some other circumstance unknown to the public.

It may be. however, that, without any reference to the

past, the King was only anxious to obtain authentic proof

both of hit sou's obedience and of his courage, when he

commanded him. In a full assembly of Omrmk*, to kill a

lion which had descended from the mountain* and was

then laying waste the surrounding country. The Grand

Master of the Hunt • ventured to hope that Sultan Meznm

Hoc to exceedingly vslsabie account of the Ferioghee* of Chills-

goag and their present stale, sad wku has led to (heir decline, see

pp. 57-89 of Tie CakuUa fan, rat Iasi.. 1871.

' The enterprise was eventually saceetsfol, sad the Province of

• See p footnote

• The Mir SkUdr, an «poeta<w oflfort at Use Mogul Coon, coers-

spooding to our Quel Range, ot oW da,

a
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might be permitted to avail himself of those capacious net*

which are ordinarily made use of in to perilous a chase. 1

‘ He shall attack the lion without net*,’ sternly replied

the King. • When 1 was Prince I thought not of such pre-

cautions.' An order given in to decisive a tone could not

be disobeyed. The I’nnce declined not the fearful under-

taking; he encountered and overcame the tremendous

beast with the lost ofonly two or three men ;
some hone*

were mangled, ami the wounded lion bounded on the head

of the SnUan’i elephant Since this strange adventure,

Aumg-Zet* haa behaved to hia sonwith the utmost affection,

and has even raised him to the government of the Dean.
It must be owned, however, that Smllan Marmm is so

limited in authority* and circumscribed in pecuniary means,

that he cannot occasion much uncutincas to hia father,

PirTMLY. The neat personage I would recall to the

recollection ofmy readers la Moha/ti Kan, the goicmor ol

Ka/toml* He was induced at length to resign the govern-

ment nf that province, ami Anmg-Zalr generously refused

to punish him, declaring that the life of such a soldier was

Invaluable, and that be deserved commendation for his

fidelity to his benefactor Omk JeAma. The King even nom-
inatrd him Governor of Gutamlr instead of Jtinmtnxgxr,
who was sent to the seat of war in the Drma. It is true

that a few coatly presents may have disposed the MogtS*
mind in MokaM$ favour; for besides what he gave to

Uanchmara-Btgum, he sent the King fifteen or sixteen

thousand golden rouples ami a considerable number ol

Persian horses and camels.'

The mention of Katoml reminds me of the adjacent

kingdom of KanJmkar, at present tributary to I'rnia; to

1 S« pp. 37*. 379-
* || wss m 1663 Pnace Muhammad >l.«um was made

Stibulai uI the Deccan sad p«ea ike command of the lioopt Ibe3

beini: employed sgiuwi SivajL ' See p. 70.

• Mnhil.nl KM. -« the t«ooi soa of Ike celebrated Makibal
Khin of Jahangir't rri-n. aad it said to ktve died in 1674 when on

hit way from Kabul 10 the presence.
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the subject of which I ought to devote one or two page*.

Much Ignorance prevails concerning that country, as well

as on the political feeling which it creates between the

governments of Ptrna and //ladmutea. The name of the

capital Is also Kandahar, which is the stronghold of this

rich aiul fine kingdom. The desire of possessing the

capital has been, for some ages, the cause of sanguinary

wars between the A/ogo/a and Prnimm. The great £Mar
wrested it from the latter, 1 and kept It during the

remainder of his reign. Cknh-Ahai the celebrated King
of l’crsia took the city from JrhanGufrr,' the son of FMar-,

and the treachery of the Governor AIf Mtrdanian * de-

livered It into the hands of CUhJekan the son of 7rW
Gmyrr. Aly Merdan immediately placed himself under the

protection of his new Sovereign
; he had many enemies

in his own country, and was too prudent to obey the

summons of the Persian monarch, who railed upon Inm

to give an account of his government Kandahar was

again besieged and captured by the son of Chah-Almt *

and afterward* twice unsuccessfully attacked by Chah-

Jrhan. The first failure was owing to the bail conduct

or the perfidy of the Persian omtuhr in the tirral Mogot a

service, the most powerful noblemen of his court, and

strongly attached to their native country. They betrayed

a shameful lukewarmness during the siege, refusing to

follow the Raja Romp who had already planted his stan-

1 In I

$

9*. • la i6ji.

• All Mar.Ua Khin. . Femm, was govern* of Kandahar unde.

Shah Safi, a ho it is avid, tisitcl him so crwetly that in despair he gave

up the place in l4j7 to Shih Jahia, who received him well at Delhi,

to which dtp be hail relumed. Ah MarJaa Khia wai a most capable

administrator, ami was at sinom time, made Governor ot Kabul and
Kaihmir, ami has left behind hvm vanows mcccmemv of his skill at a
constructor of pablk weeks. nouMy tU canal at Delhi, which bears

his name, sod, somewhat remodelled, b In use at the present day. It is

said that he introduced the Cie-ar (Oneoul plane-tree) into Kashmir.
He died in 1657 when on hi. way to Kashmir, and was buried at

Lahore- • la 1C48.
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•lard on the wall nearest to the mountain. AumgZtbe’M
jealousy occasioned the second failure He would not storm

the breach which the cannon of the Franks

—

Fjigluk,

I’ortagarse, Germami, and French—bad rendered suffi-

ciently practicable ; because the enterprise had originated

with Data, at that time with hit father in the city

of Kaboal, and he felt unwilling that hi* brother should

have the credit of so valuable an acquisition. ClmI-

Jrbait, a few years before the late trouble*, seemed on

the point of besieging AaWa&ar for the third time, but

waa deterred from the cnterpnac by Emir-Jr*a/a, who. as

we have stated, advised the Mogo/ to send his army to

the /kon. 1 Alj Mr/demtam seconded with great earnest-

ness the Emir’

i

arguments, and addressed the King in

these extraordinary words:—'Your Majesty will never

succeed in taking Kamdnhar. unless her gates be opened
by such a traitor as myself; or anlcss you determine to

exclude all Pmiaai from the beuegmg army, and issue

a proclamation promising entire freedom to the baraar*

;

that is, exempting them from the payment of any duty

on provision* brought for the use of the army/ A few

years ago AarrngXrlr, following the example of his pre

d version, made preparations for the attack of this cele-

brated city, being offended with the letter written by

the King of Vrnia.ot with the ungracious reception ex-

perienced by his ambassador, Tarbiet-Ka.* at the Persian

court : but he heard of the Kings death, and abandoned

the project
;
feeling reluctant, as be pretended, to act

with hostility against a child just seated on the throne;

although Cbak-Sohman. who succeeded his father, cannot,

I think, be less than five-and-twenty year* of age.

Sixthly. I would now say something of the warm par-

« See pp- tt, *J.
• Probably ShiO .IUh Khsn. who had hsd conferred upon him the

till* of Tarbial Khan Barias. a native of Perm who came to India

and waved sadrr Shah Tahiti aad Anreagteb. lie died at Jaonpur,

of which be was Govcrnc*. la 16S5.
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tisan* of AumgZrU, most of whom have been promoted

to situation* of high trust ami dignity. Hi* uncle Chah-

hr titan was made, as we hare mentioned. Goremor and

Commander in-chief in the Drem
;
subsequently this noble-

man was made governor of Bmpalr. Mu-ham obtained the

government of Kaboal
.
KaUUUoh Kan that of Labor, M,r-

baba, of Elabmt ;
l^utertan, of I'nlmm

; and the son ' of that

Allab-rerdi-Kan, whose advice coat Sultan Snjab the battle

of Kadjomf, was made Governor of Sdmdp. FastUmn, whoac

counsels and address had been essentially useful to Anrrng

Z*bt, was invested with the oftce of Kame-taman* or Grand

Chamberlain of the royal household. Umnfrbmnd-Kan

waa appointed Governor of DeUi; and. in 'consideration

of his studious habits, and the time which he necessarily

devote* to the affairs of the foreign department, he is

esempted from the ancient ceremony of repairing twice

a day to the assembly, for the purpose of saluting the

King; the omission of which, subject* other Omraki to

a pecuniary penalty. To JKaarl-Kau, Anrmg-/rbr has

intrusted the government of Karbmirr, a little kingdom

nearly inaccessible, ami considered the terrestrial paradise

of the lmUe$. FJtUr became pomesaed of that delightful

country by stratagem It boast* of authentic histories,

in ita own vernacular tongue, containing an interesting

account of a long succession of ancient kings
;
sometimes

so powerful as to have reduced to subjection the whole

of Uindoatian. as far as the bland of (rylom. Of these

historic* Jrhan-dnprt caused an abridgment to be made
in the Persian language : and of this I procured a copy.—

It is proper to mention in this place that AkrrnpZebe

cashiered Stjabatkam, who greatly distinguished himself

in the Utiles of Smmomgmrr and Kodjomc; but he seems

• Jafar Khan, appouued S.badai of Allahabad, -here he died in

1M9 (Jbafch
* Proparly Kfeintimaa, a Persian -ord awsabc a house steward.

No- applied, to Norther— India, to the chief tablt-tewaat and pur-

veyor in Anglo-ledian hoowboids.
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to hare brought that ilugrace upon him**If by continually

dwelling upon the services he had rendered the King.

As to those infamous individuals, Gtouia* and Xaztr. the

well-deserved fate of the former hat been recounted ; but

what *ubae<|uently became of Saztr » not ascertained.

In regard to Jtuouurtmgu* and Jtmrimgmr, there is some
obscurity which I shall endeavour to clear up. A revolt

man defence. Some idea may be formed of Arro-GY*

Intrepidity by his attempt to seise GUA-AoCfaua person,

together with all hu treasures, in the inidst of hia trxKips,

and surrounded by the walls of AurrmgAbod. Attended by

a few soldiers he one night penetrated into ChoJ-Aetthui'

i

apartment, and would hare succeeded in his object had

he remained undetected a short time longer. ChUnl
was severely wounded, and his son was killed in the act of

• Sec pp. lj6-37 id. and focu»M« » 00 p i.j.

what subsequently

In regard to J
obscurity which I

had taken place, headed

by a gmMr of Vuupour.

who made himself master

of several important for-

troues and one o* two

seaports belonging to the

King of that country.

The name of this bold

adventurer is &rr*-G«. or

Lord Seva. 1 He is vigi-

lant, enterprising, and

wholly regardless of per-

sonal safety. CAoMMmUm.
when in the Dmn. found

In him an enemy more
formidable than the King

of Vitapour at the head

of his whole army and

joined by those Hujui

who usually unite with

that pnnee for their com-
mon defence. Some idea

intrepidity by his attempt
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drawing hi* sword. Sem-Gi soon engaged in another daring

expedition, whieh proved more successful. Placing him-

*elf at the head of two or three thousand men. tlie flower

of hi* army, he silently withdrew from hi* camp, and

pretended during the march to be a Raja going to the

Mopol't court. When within a short distance of Soaralr,

he met the Grwui Proroa of the country, 1 on whom he

imposed the belief that he intended to prosecute his

journey without entering the town: but the plunder of

that famous and wealthy port was the principal object of

the expedition ; he rushed into the place sword in hand,

and remained nearly three day*, torturing tlie population

to compel a discovery of their concealed riches. Burning

what he could not take away, Seoa-Gi returned without

the least opposition, laden with gold and silver to the

amount of several millions; with pearls, silken stufls, fine

cloths, ami a variety of other costly merchandise A

secret understanding, it wa» suspected, existed between

Jrttomtringur and Nrro Gi. and Ilie former w as supposed to

have been accessory to the attempt on CM-Ani as well as

the attack of Stmrmlr. The Raja was therefore recalled

from the Drtaa. but instead of going to /JrA/i, he returned

to his own territories.

I forgot to mention that during the pillage of Soarulr,

Srva Gi. the Holy .WGi ! respected the habitation of the

Reverend Father Ambrotr. the Capuchin missionary. • The

Fnmkuh Padrys are good men,' be said, * and shall not be

molested.' He spared also the house of a deceased Uclalt

or Gnlilr broker.' of the OnfcA. because assured that he

• In the original •grand Pmso« dr U campagwr.' Valrntya .all.

him lhr •Sudsvoogd ' aad says that tkry al ' Ulcna, a tillage

•host oor and a half miles from the tows.' The oScial was most

likely the Kofail oe commandant of the fort, and thn tendering agree!

with Benuet’s nurative (we p. 3*9! where he talks of the CmmMI.

qui fU ornate U r-.W /VrreW (of the Mogul's camp).

• The appointment of Btokr. (Iliadottaare doIUl) wa. an ex-

ceedingly impottaat ooe. TaretwicT. in chafer irv. of his TVarr/x,

voi. U. pp. 33, 71. entitled ‘ Concerning the Methods to beotocived fat
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hid been very charitable while alive. The dwelling* of

the tngluA and Dutch likewise escaped his visits, not in

consequence of any reverential feeling on hia part, but

lieeause those people had displayed a great deal of

resolution, and defended themselves well. The English

especially, assisted by the crews of their vessels, per-

formed wonders, and saved not only their own houses

but those of their neighbours. 1 The pertinacity of a Jew,

establishing a new Commercial Company in the East lumas,' muxs
upon the importance of securing lot this post the services ofone ' who
should b* » native of the country, an idolater and not a Muhammadan,
became all the .Ottawa ..th .horn he .dl have to do are idolaters.

Good Banners and probity ate above all thugs necessary ia cedar to

acquire eoaMencc at first among these people.'

Tavernier also gives some iM.icsrmg details regarding the Dallsl

•hose house was spued by Sivsji
( 7>wvvfi. vol. 11 p. km), where he

tells us that • in the month of January of the year 1M1 the SArtf or

money changer uf the Dutch Company, named Monoas Passk, died

at Susat. lie was a rsdi man and sery chanublv, having bestowed

much alms .luting hss Ufv an the Chnatiana as well as on the idolaters ;

the Kev. Capuchin Fathers of SthAT brine for a pan of the year on

the tier, butter, and vegetables which he sent them.

In the first English trsaslatro. of thm booh, the pass^e about the

<UIW it translated as blbeii * lie hod also regard to the House
of the Deceased DtUAr.‘ a rendering which h.s been followed in other

edition.
1 Sir George Osindon (thas he signed hia name, as may be seen

from records in the India Ofce, not Oscrnkm, or Oacndine, or Oien
din, or Osendeo, aa frequently printed) was then Chief Factor or

President, • In whose lime Set. Gt plunder'd imtml j but he defrnJcd

himself and the Merchants so bravely, that he bad a CtUat or Sttfm,
a Robe of Honour from Head to Foot. offoed him from the Gttol

Mofwf, with an Abatement of Cwsfoun to Two and a half ft’ ml.
granted to the Company : for which ha Masters, aa a token of the

high Sense they had of his Vnkmr. prceewtud him a Medal of Gold

with this Device:

N*n lunar tU mater y— *-""•»/->- lutru'

Fryer’s A Mm A<mm! 4 East Imdt. tit., ed CrooVe (Hakluyt
Soc.), L ny
Oxindon was appointed chwf of the Engl <sh Factory at Sum!, on the

18th September i6da. and he died there 00 the 14th July 1669, aged
fifty. Hi. elaborate mausoleum forms the moat prominent ubyeet in the

old English cemetery at SsxaL
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a native of ConstantimopU. astonished everybody. Serm-Gi

knew that be *u in possession of most valuable rubies,

which he intended to tell to Aumg-Zrbe

;

but he per-

severed in stoutly denying the (act. although three times

placed on his knees to receive the stroke of a sword

flourished over his head. This conduct was worthy of a Jew,

whose love of money generally exceeds his love of life.

Aurtng-Ztb* prevailed with Jetirmgtu to take the

command of the array in the Doom, attended by Sultan

Mazum, who. however, was not invested with any

authority. The Raja's first operation was vigorously to

attack Sntt-Gtt principal fortress ; but he had recourse,

at the same time, to hU favourite art. negotiation, which

he brought to a favourable issue, as the place surrendered

by capitulation long before It was reduced to extremity.

Sna-Gi having consented to make common cause with

the Mogol against i'ismpour, Aurrmg-Zehe proclaimed him

a Raja, took him under his protection, ami granted an

omrak't pension to his son. Some time afterwards, the

King meditating a war against Persia, wrote to Arrw-0'i in

such kind and flattering terras, and extolled his generosity,

talents and conduct so highly, as to induce him to meet

the Mogol at Dtkh. Jnsemgme having plighted his faith for

the chieftain's security. CAaMndca'i wife, a relation of

Aurtug-Zebt's, happened to be then at court, and never

ceased to urge the arrest of a man who had killed her ton.

wounded her husband, and sacked Souralr. 1 The result

was that .Vrra-Gi, observing that his tents were watched

by three or four omrmkt, effected his escape in disguise

under favour of night. This circumstance caused great

uneasiness in the palace, ami Jruemgue’s eldest son, being

strongly suspected of having assisted Srto-Gi in Ins flight,

was forbidden to appear at court. Jumg-ZcU felt, or

1 Sural in those days being the place of embarkation of pilgrims

10 Mecca was looked .poo at a sacred place by (be Moslems of

Had BU ul Uaihnt. or the Gale ofIndia. Il was then •

Mecca.
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seemed to feel, equally irritated against the father and

the sou, and Jeuetagut, apprehending that he might avail

himself of this pretest to seise his territories, abandoned

his command in the Dttmm and hastened to the defence of

his dominions, but he died on hit arrival at Jimmpour. 1

ITie kindness shown by the Mego/ to Ute Raja's son,*

when apprised of this melancholy event
;

his tender

condolences, and the grant to him of the pension enjoyed

by the father, confirm many persons in the opinion that

Seui-Ci did not escape without the connivance of Aurtng-

Zrke himself. His presence at court must indeed have

greatly embamased the King, since the hatred of the

women was mart Scree and rancorous against him : they

considered him as a monster who had imbued his hands

in the blood of friends and kinsmen.'

Hot here let us lake a cursory review of the history of

the /Jrm, a kingdom that, during more than forty years,

has constantly been the theatre of war. and owing to

which the Mogol is so frequently embroiled with the

King of OWMe, the King of l impet, and several other

less powerful sovereigns The nature of the quarrels in

that part of Hunlomjlu, cannot he well understood while

we remain ignorant of the chief occurrences and have

only an imperfect knowledge of the condition of the

I’rmces by whom the country is governed.

> Huthanpui. • Rim Sngk.
• Fryer’s account (»/. rit. »oL U. p. 6}) d these itanuclmm screes

with Hornet', narrative to miay particulars, sad with regard lo Sivijl's

escape from Uchli (Agra according lo Fryer), he says thsi Antsngieb,

'dewrews lo Iry if by Kiodacs. be coald reclaim tbia famous Rebel,

allures hitn lo Court (Faith being plighted for hat Safely), where shortly

after, tbeOutcries of the Women la whom Kindred's Wood his hands

•ere imbrued, made tisi shift far himself m an Hamper on a Fueler's

Back, which passed the Guardi among many others, which were forced

lo he Ktn as Aa.aUrr' (IWich. Person /rii-fari, a present lo a

great man. etc.
|
'to hn Friends, as the manner is when under Con-

finement : With this Slight he got away (not without tbe Mig*fs

Privity), and Us believed will baldly rer.turr to Agra again, unless

better guarded.
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Two centuries have scarcely elapsed since the great

peninsula of India, stretching from the Gulf of Cmmbagt

on the west to the Gulf of Bengale near Jagannate on the

cast, and extending southerly to Cape Comori* was, with

the exception perhaps of a few mountainous tracts, under

the domination of one arbitrary despot. The indiscretion

of Raja, or King, Ratm-nu, the last Prince under whom
it was united, caused the dismemberment of this vast

monarchy, and this is the reason why it it now divided

among many sovereigns professing different religions.

Ram-nu had three Georgian slaves in his service, whom
he distinguished by every mark of favour, and at length

nominated to the Government of three considerable

districts. One was appointed governor of nearly the

whole of the territory in the Dtcam which is now in the

possession of the Mogol; Daniel.AUd was the capital of

that government, which extended from B*der, 1‘anmda '

and Soarale as fsr at Sarbador. The territory now forming

the kingdom of Vuapoiv was the portion of the second

favourite; and the third obtained the country compre-

hended In the preaent kingdom of GoUtoada. These three

laves became extremely rich and powerful, and as they

professed the Mahometan faith and declared themselves

of the Cftpu sect, which is that of the Persians, they

received the countenance and support of a great number

of Mogolt in the service of Ram-rat. They could not,

even if so disposed, have embraced the religion of the

Genlilet, because the genlilet of lad* admit no stranger

to the participation of their mysteries. A rebellion, in

which the three Georgian slaves united, terminated in the

murder of Ram-nu. after which they returned to their

respective governments, and usurped the title of Utah, or

King. Ram-rat'

t

children, incapable of contending with

these men, remained quietly in the country known

1 TV <*) and crerrct toms foe Comoria ; we p ij. fool note '.

• l\ir».lh.«r. to miles —ib-eau <A Toma cur, do- a saaWaiium tot
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commonly by the name of tne Kantaltei, and called on
our map* Rinagurr} where their posterity are Rajas to

*hia day. The remainder of the Peninsula was spilt at

the same time into all those smaller states still existing,

governed by Rajas. Nmufma* and other KmgUii. While t he

three Sforei and their successors preserved a good under-
standing with each other, they were able to defend their

kingdoms, and to wage wars on a large scale against the
MogoU; but when the seeds of jealousy were sown among
them, and they chose to art as independent sovereigns
who stood in no need of foreign assistance, they ex-

pcrlenced the fatal effects of disunion. Thirty-five or

forty years ago, the Mogof. availing himself of their

differences, invaded the dominions of S^rnm-Omk, or King
Nrjam, the filth or tilth in sueeessmn from the first Afore

and made himself master of the whole country.* \iynm
died a prisoner In Dc.Ul.lUd, his former capital *

Since that period, the Kings of CoUtomda have been
preserved from invasion, not in consequence of their

great strength, but of tho employment given to the

Mogol by the two sister kingdoms, and of the necessity

lie was under to capture their strung plares, such as

Amhrr. Varamda, lUdrr and others, before (ioUtomda could lie

prudently attacked. The safety of those Kings may also

be ascribed to the wisdom of ll.eir policy. Possessing

great wealth, they have always secretly supplied the
monarch of # <m/mar with money, to enable him to defend
his country ; so tlut whenever the latter is threatened,

' Vijayinagar (BijiuMggui). TV Ml« of tk« aodeal capital of ibis

kingdom, .km ram. cover nice square auks, it liampi in the Bellary
Diulid of Ihc Madias Protdcncy. thirty Bi miles north-writ of

Bellaiy.

Naik, from tV Samknt ufywfu. a leader or chief. TV title was
given lo provincial rulers Or governors under IV kingt <4 Vijsyanagai.

S«« ' Thr History of tV Maik Kingdom of Madura’ {fmd. Amt..

'914. PP- i ML).
• DauUtahud -at captured ia l6ji
• It it waled in tV BA4tU\ Abdul Ham.d Lahori, that

NUam Shah was coctiiwd ta tV t-t of GwaU*.
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the King of Golkomda invariably marches an army to the

frontiers, to show the Mogol not only that preparation*

are made for internal defence, but that an ally is at hand
to assist Fuapoar, if driven to extremity. It appears like-

wise that the government of Golkomda employs large sums

a bribes to the generals of the Mogul

t

army, who there-

fore constantly give it as their opinion that Fitapour

ought to be attacked rather than Golkomda, on account of

iU greater proximity to Daulet-Abmd. Indeed, after the

convention concluded, as we have seen, between .lump-

ZrU and the present King of Golkomda, the fanner ha* no
great inducement to inarch troops into tliat kingdom,

which he probably considers as his own. It hat been long

tributary to the Mogol. to whom it present* annually a

considerable quantity of hard cash, home-manufactured

articles of exquisite workmanship, and elephants imported

from Ptgm, Siam, and Ctyiom. There is now no fortress

between DamUi-Akad and Golkomda capable of offering any

resistance, and Ammg-Zeke feels confident, therefore, that

a tingle campaign would softer to conquer the country.

In my own opinion, nothing has restrained him from

attempting that conquest but the a|q>rrlu usiiwi of having

the Detan overrun by the King of Fua’/*wr, who knows
that if he permits his neighbour to (all, hit own destruc-

tion must be the necessary consequence.

From what I have said, tome idea may be fanned of

the present state of the King of Golkomda in relation to the

Mogol There can be no doubt that bis power it held

by a most uncertain tenure. Since the nefarious transac-

tion in Golkomda,

*

planned by Emir-Jewla and executed

by Amrcmg-Ztle, the King has lost all mental energy, and

has ceased to hold the reins of government. lie never

appears in public to give aadience and administer justice

according to the custom of the country
; nor doc* he

venture outside the walls of the fortress of Golkomda.

Confusion and miwule are the natural and unavoidable

» See p 14, tf
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consequences of this stele of things. The grandees,

totally disregarding the commands of a Monarch for whom
they no longer feel either affection or respect, exercise a

disgusting tyranny ; and the people, impatient to throw

off the galling yoke, would gladly submit to the more

equitable government of AwrrugZeie.

I shall ailvert to live or six facts that prove the low

state of degradation to which this wretched King is re-

duced.

fin/.—When I was at G'odWa, in the year 1607, an

ambassador extraordinary arrived from Amtmg-/,rhe, for

the purpose of declaring war, unless the King supplied

the Stogol with ten thousand cavalry to act against

Fuapomr. This force was not indeed granted
; but, wliat

pleased Aurtmg-Zrbt still belter, as much money was given

as is considered suiSeient for the maintenance of such a

body of cavalry. The King paid extravagant honours to

this ambassador and loaded him with valuable presents,

both for himself and the Mogoi his master.

Sntmd.—Axrtng-Ziht’i ordinary amba ssador at the court

of Golktmda issues his commands, grants passports, menaces

and Ill-treats the people, and hr short, speaks and acts

with the uncontrolled authority of an absolute sovereign.

Third.— Emir-JrmU'

t

son, \lakmr1-Kmir-Kan. although

nothing more than one of Aumg-Zcht'i Omrahs, is so much
respected in Goliondm, and chiefly in Maih/mlam ' that the

lajtlapa, his agent or broker, virtually acta as master of the

port. He buys and sells, admits and clears out cargoes,

free of every impost snd without any person's intervention.

So boundless was the father's influence formerly in this

country, that it has descended to the son as a matter of

right or necessity.

Fourth.— Sometimes the Dutch presume to lay an cm-

bargo on all the Golkomda merchant-vessels in the port,

nor will they suffer them to depart until the King comply

with their demand* I hare known them even protest

* Masalqataak (MacMipatcin). tet p. us. footnote
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against the King because the Governor of Mailtpalam

prevented them from taking forcible possession of an

English ship in the port, by arming the whole population,

threatening to burn the Dutch factory, and to put all

these insolent foreigners to the sword.

Fifth.—Another symptom of decay in this kingdom is

the debaaed state of the current coin
;
which it extremely

prejudicial to the commerce of the country.

Sixth.-

A

sixth instance I would adduce of the fallen

power of the King of Golkomda is, that the Portugueae,

wretched, poor, anti despised as they are become, scruple

not to menace him with war, and with the capture and

pillage of Mo.lipmlam and other towns if he refuse to cede

Sam Thom*} a place which these same Portuguese, a few

years ago. voluntarily resigned into his hands to avoid

the disgrace of yielding it to the superior power of the

Dutch.

Many intelligent persons, however, assured me. when I

was in Golkomda, that the King la by no means devoid of

understanding
; that thia appearance of weakness and

iiMleeiaion and of imhffcrcnee to the affairs of government

is assumed for the purpose of deceiving his enemies
;
that

he has a son concealed from the public eye. of an anient

and aspiring spirit, whom he intends to place on the

throne at a favourable juncture, ami then to violate his

treaty with Anm; V.tb* Leaving it to time to decide

upon the soundness of these opinions, we sliall proceed to

say a few words about Fixapomr.

That country, though it has to contend frequently with

the Mogul, still preserves the name of an independent
kingdom. The truth is, that the generals employed
against Fixopomr, like commanders employed in every

other service, are delighted to be at the head of an army,
ruling at a distance from the court with the authority of

kings. They conduct every operation, therefore, with

• St.

Portuguese tetiiemeiu.

of the
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languor, and avail themselves of an) pretext for the pro-

Inngation of war which is alike the source of their emo-
lument and dignity. It is become a proverbial saying,

that the Deoi* is the bread and support of the soldiers of

IhndoHitan.' It should also be observed, that the king

dom of l uaponr abounds with almost impregnable for-

tresses in mountainous situations, and that the country on
the side of the Great Mogol's territories is of a peculiarly

difficult access, owing to the scarcity both of forage and
of good wholesome water The capital is extremely
strong

; situated in an arid ami sterile soil, and pure and
palatable water is found only within the gates.

VuapoHr, however, M verging toward dissolution. The
Mogol has made himself master of Pmrmmdm » the key o(

the kingdom ; ol Aider,» a strong and handsome town,

and of other important places. The death of the King
without male issue must also operate unfavourably on the

future concerns of this country. The throne is filled by
a young man, educated, and adopted as her son. by the

Queen, sister of the King of GoUamdm, who, by the by,

has been ill requited for her kindness. She returned re-

cently from ytrrta, and experienced a cold ami Insulting

reception
; the young monarch pretending that her con-

duct on board the Dutch vessel which conveyed her to

Moka was unbecoming both her sex and rank. It is even

said that she was criminally connected with two or three

of the crew, who abandoned the vessel at Alois for the

purpose of accompanying the Queen to Mrrca.

Sftn Gi, the grntiU leader lately spoken of, profiting

by the distracted state of the kingdom, has seixed upon
many strongholds, situated foe the most part In the moun-

» Or, as Fryer pats it 0L 51), • frntratrd due#, by the means of the
Soldiery sod f*»' who lire Uniy sod m P.y, wheeeopcs
they term Diucam, Tht Bnadtftk, Military Mm'

• The fort was treacherously ra.rendered to the Mogol shout the
year 1635.

» Bids! was <*pu<«d to i6»
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Uh.1 This man is exerching all Ihr powers of an inde-

pendent sovereign ; laughs at the threats both of the

Mogol and of the King at I'uapoar; makes frequent in-

cursions, and ravages the country on every side, from

Sourale to the gates of Gom. Yet it cannot be doubted

that, notwithstanding the deep wounds which from lime

to time he inflicts upon Vitapoar, the kingdom finds in

this daring chieftain a seasonable and powerful coadjutor.

He distracts the attention of Aarmg-Zebe by his bold and

never ceasing enterprises, and aflimls so much employment

to the Indian armies, that the Mogol cannot find the

opportunity of achieving the conquest of I'iiapoar. How
to put tlown Sera-Gi is become the object of chief import-

ance. We have seen his success at Sourale

;

he after-

wards captured the Portuguese settlement of Bonles, an

island contiguous to Goa.

SrvrNTiiLY. It was after I had left Dehli, on my return

[to France], that I heard, at GoOomda. of the death otChoh.

Jtkan} and that AmrtngZeie seemed ranch affected by the

event, and discovered all the mark* of grief which a son

can express for the loea of his father. Hr set out Imme-

diately for Agra, where Begom-SaSel received him with

distinguished honour. She hung the mosque with tape*

tries of rich brocades, and in the same manner decorated

the place where the Mogol intended to alight before he

entered the fortress. On arriving at the women's apart-

1 ' Ti* andeoiabie he hath lakes and maintains against the Mtfuli

Sitty odd strong Hill. : Bat lbe Cams *, the are unacquainted

with, sod their Balwt until foe such barren and uneasy Place*
i au that

they rather chme to desert than defend them : Whereby it is tsflki-

•ntly evident S«*A Cl is suable ia the Plain to do anything but Rob,
Spoil, and retam with all the speed iauginablc -. And on that account

System, of Monarchy ia the World, though continued by an anip.

terrapted Descent of Imperial Ancestry, have ever been infested, finding

it more hard to fight w*h Mountains than Mew ’-Fryer, ii. 58.

* He d*d on the ltd January 1666, and lies buried in the Taj, dose

by the gram of hit **, the • Lady of the Taj.’
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ment in the seraglio, the princess presented him »ilh a

Urge golden basin. full of precious stone*—her own jewels,

anil those which belonged to OmkJdmm. Moved by the

magnificence of his reception, and the affectionate pro

testations of his sister. Ammg-Zr** forgave her former

conduct anti has since treated her with kindness and

liberality.

I have now brought this history to a close. My readers

have no doubt condemned the means by which the reigning

Mogo! attained the summit of power. These means were

indeed unjust and cruel
;

but it is not perhaps fair to

judge him by the ng»d rules wlueh we apply to the

character of European prince*. In our quarter of the

globe, the succession to the crown it settled in favour of

the eldest by wise and fixed laws; but in Hiniioutlam the

right of governing is usually disputed all the sons of

the deceased monarch, each of whom is reduced to the

cruel alternative of sacrificing hit brothers, that hr himself

may reign, or of suffering his own life to be forfeited for

the security and stability of the dominion of another.

Yet even those who may maintain that the circumstances

of country, birth and education afford no palliation of the

conduct pursued by .l»rrng-X*i*, must admit that this

I'nnce is endowed with a versatile and rare genius, that

he is a consummate statesman, and a great King.



LETTER
TO MONSEIGNEUR

COLBERT
Concerning Ike Fsleul of Hindoustan. ike Cnrreucf loemrdl,

andjinal abtorjeion of gold and mite, in ikal caulry
;

ill Reivureel, Armlet, Ike aimmUrmUm of Juttiee, and

Ike principal Came of ike Decline ofike Slain Atm.

y Lord,

In Alia, the great am ne*er approached empty-handed.

When I had the honour to kaa the garment of the gnat

Mogul Aurtng-Zehe (Ornament of the Throne), I presented

him with eight ronpmi} a« a mark of respect ; and I offered

a knifr-eaw, a fork and a pen-knife mounted in amber to

the illuitrioui FaulKon (The Accomplished Knight), a

Minister charged with the weightiest concerns of the

empire, on whose decision depended the amount ol

my salary as physician. Though I presume not. My I-ord,

to introduce new customs into France
,
yet I cannot be

expected, so soon after my return from Hmdoutlau, to

lose all remembrance of the practice just mentioned,

and hope I shall be pardoned for hesitating to appear

* Oaeroupi. is worth .bool thirty n^-Semier. [T.king tlx sol

at c|iui to 0.9 of a penny English. ia 1670, cm. 'roapac' equalled

». yd., which sgTtcj with Tarcfasa't ralue.]
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in the presence of a King who inspire* me with very

different feelings than did Arnmg Zete
;
or before you. My

Lord,1 who deserve my respect much more than Fatel-

Inn, without some small offering, which may derive value

from its novelty, if not from the hand that bestows it

The late revolution in Uimiaattom, so full of extraordinary

events, may be deemed worthy the attention of our great

Monarch ; and this letter, considering the importance of

its matter, may not be unsuitable to the rank you bear in

hia Majesty’s council. It seems, indeed, addressed with

propriety to one whose measures have so admirably

restored order in many departments which, before my
departure from Framer, I feared were irremediably con-

fused , to one who has evinced so much ansirty to make
known to the ends of the earth the character of our

sovereign, and of what the Frrmti people arc capable in

the execution of whatever you project for their benefit

and glory.

It wan in //mdousfua. My Lord, whither your fame

extends, and from which country I am lately returned

after an absence of twelve years, that I first became

acquainted with the happiness of Framer, and with the

share which you have had in promoting it, by your

unwearied attention and brilliant abilities. This is a

theme on which I could foodly dwell
; but why should I

expatiate on facta already and universally admitted, when

my present purpose is to treat of thoac which are new and

unknown f It will be more agreeable to you if I proceed,

according to my promise, to furnish such materials as may
enable your lordahip to form some idea of the actual state

of the ladits.

The maps of Ana point out the mighty extent of the

Great MogoTi empire, known commonly by the name of

the Indies, or Htmdemtam. I have not measured it with

mathematical exaetnesa; but judging from the ordinary

1 Jean Baptiste Colbert, bora in 1619 and died in 1683, Finance
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rate of travel, and cira.idering that it ia a journey of three

months from tlie frontier of the kingdom of Goll-onda to

Knzm,
1 or rather beyond it, near to Kandahar, which it

the first town in Prnim. the distance between those two
extreme point* cannot be let* than five hundred French

league*, or five time* as far a* from Paris to Itpsma.

It it important to observe, that of this vast tract of

country, a large portion is extremely fertile
;

the large

kingdom of Bengalr. for instance, surpaaamg Egypt itself,

not only in the production of rice. com. and other

necessaries of life, bat of innumerable articles of commerce
which are not cultivated in Egypt ; such as silks, cotton,

and indigo There are also many parts of the Indies,

where the population is snActcntly abundant, and the

land pretty well tilled; and where the artisan, although

naturally indolrnt, is yet compelled by necessity or other-

wise to employ himself In manufacturing carpets, brocades,

embroideries, gold and silver cloths, and the various sorts

of silk and cotton goods, which are used in the country or

exported abroad.

It should not escape notice that gold and silver, after cir-

culating in every other quarter ofthe globe, come at length

to be swallowed up, lost in some measure, in IlmdouUan.

Of the quantity drawn from Amen,-w, and dispersed among
the different European states, a part finds its way, through
various channels, to Turkey, for the payment of commodities
imported from that country ; and a part passes into Persia.

by way of Smyrm*, for the silks laden at that port. Turkey

cannot dispense with the coffee.* which she receives from

T<mra, or Arabia Felix ; and the production* of the Indies

arc equally necessary to Turkey. Vrmr-a. and Pena Thus it

happens that these countries are under the necessity of

sending a portion of their gold and silver to Moka, on the

Red Sea, near Babel-maudtl

;

to Bassom. at the lop of the
Persian Gulf ; and to Bander Abosti or Gomeron, near

« Ghami.
• Cao.r in the onginal. from the Arabic Ukwe. see p. j6«. fcwatte
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Ormut
;
which gold and »il«cr is exported to lliadoailan

by the vessels that arrive every year, in the mauim, or

the season of the winds, at those three celebrated port*,

laden with goods from that country. Let it also he borne

in mind that all the Indian vessels, whether they belong

to the Indians themselves, or to the Itnlck. or F.n-hik, or

Porlngutie, which every year carry cargoes of merchandise

from Htndonstam to Ptgm, Tanauen} Siam, Cry lorn, Achrm .*

Maoumr, the Mahhm. to Masamhic. and other places,

bring hock to Hindonslan from those countries a large

quantity of the precious metals, which share the fate of

those brought from Mob, Hanorm, and Uandcr-Abash.

And in regard to the gold and silver which the Dutch

draw from Japan, where there are mines, a part Is, sooner

or later, introduced into Hindonslan
.
and whatever is

brought directly by sew, either from Portugal or from

France, seldom leaves the country, returns being made in

merchandise.

I am aware it may bo said, that Hindutulam is in want of

cupper, cloves, nutmegs, cinnamon, elephants, and other

things, with which she M supplied by the Dutch from

Japan, the Molaeeas. Cry lorn, and Farope that she obtains

lead from abroad, in part from England’, broadcloths and

other articles from France ;—that she it In need of a con-

siderable number of foreign hones, receiving annually

more than fivc-and-twcnty thousand from I'sbre, a great

many from Persia by way of Kandahar, and several from

Ethiopia, Arabia, and Persia, by sea, through the ports of

Mohs. Hassons, and Hander Abasis. It may also be observed

that Hindonslan consumes an immense quantity of fresh

fruit from Samarkand. Hah,' Bocara, and Persia
;
such

aa melons, apples, pears and grapes, eaten at Dekli and

• For Ttnavterim, now the scuthem division of the Province of

Lower Barraab, the Burses* name is Ta-eewg-than.
• Acbeen, the celebrated etapceiuwi si the north of the island of

Sumatra.
• Thus ia original

;
proUbi, a raopsiot for Balt (Bslkfa).
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purchased at a very hij^h price nearly the whole winter;

—and likewise dried fnait. such as almonds, pistachio

and various other small nuts, plums, apricots, and raisins,

which may he procured the whole year round ;—that she

imports a small sea-shell from the MaUh*i, used in

Bengalf, and other places, as a species of small money
j

ambergris from the MaUhri and MozamUc ; rhinoceros

horns, elephants' teeth, and slaves from EMapim
;
musk

and porcelain from CAtna, and pearls from BrAam,' and

Tulunwry ,* near Ceyiom ; and I know not what quantity of

other similar wares, which she might well do without

The importation of all these article* into //miWita
does not, however, occasion the esport of gold and silver

;

because the merchants who bring them find it advantageous

to take back, in exchange, the productions of the country.

Supplying itself with article* of foreign growth or

manufacture, does not. therefor*, prevent //iWoMton from

absorbing a large port*** of the gold and silver of the

world, admitted through a variety of channel*, while there

la scarcely an opening for it* return.

It should also be borne in mind, that the Grtol Mofol

constitutes himself heir of all th* OmraAi, or lords, and
likewise of the Mmrbdan. or inferior lords, who are in

hia pay ;
ami, what H of the utmost importance, that he ia

proprietor of every acre of land in the kingdom, except-

ing, perhaps, some houses and gardens which he sometimes

permits his subjects to buy, sell, and otherwise dispose

of. among themselvra.

• The Blurt of FTBohrem, m the Persian Galf, still the site of a

erest pearl fishery. The rune. literally the Two Seas, feobably own
its 0.1cm to the ootioa that the reman Gulf sort the Sea of Omin
meet there. It it uwH in the tens* of *+»« WWm io Acts aaviL

4t. * And falling into a pla« wbete two seas met. they ran the ship

sgrouod.'

• Tut icceio, the seaport in the T-nevetli Dotnet. Madras Preudency,

forma ly to the hand, of the Fcrtsgoese. then of the Detch, has Mill

a considerable foreign trade, the valor of which ranks next to that of

Madras, and the sixth ia ail loom.
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I think I hare shown that the precious metals must
abound in llimdoiulan, although the country be destitute

of mines ; and that the Grtml Mogot. lord and master of

the greater part, must necessarily be in the receipt of an

immense revenue, ami possess incalculable wealth.

But there are many circumstances to be considered, as

forming a counterpoise to these riches.

First.—Of the vast tracts of country constituting the

empire of HiuAootUn, many are little more than sand, or

barren mountains, badly cultivated
,
and thinly peopled}

and even a considerable portion of the good land remains

unfilled from want of labourers ; many of whom pcriali in

consequence of the bad treatment they experience from

the Governors. These poor people, when inra|iable of

discharging the demands of their rapacious lords, arc not

only often deprived of the meant of subsistence, but are

liereft of their children, who ore earned away as slaves.

Thus it happens that many of the peasantry, driven to

despair by to execrable a tyranny, abandon the country,

and seek a more tolerable mode of existence, either in

the towns, or camps
; at bearers of burdens, carrier* ol

water, or servants to horsemen. Sometimes they fly to

the territories of a Itaja, because there they find less

oppression, and are allowed a greater degree of comfort.

—The empire of the Great Mogol (oui|ir< Iu ihU

sc' cml nations, over which he is not absolute master. Mod
of them still retain their own peculiar chiefs or sovereigns,

who obey the Mogol or pay him tribute only by compulsion.

In many instance* this tribute is of trifling amount

in others none it paid ; and I shall adduce instances ol

nations which, instead of paying, receive tribute.

The petty sovereignties bordering the Persian frontiers

for example, seldom pay tribute either to the Mogol or to

the King of Penia. Nor can the former be said to receive

anything considerable from the BcloocAei, Awgant, and

other mountaineers, who indeed seem to feel nearly in-

dependent of him, as was proved by their conduct when
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the Mogol marched from Aleth on the Indus to Kahoul

the purpose of besieging Kooimkmr} By stopping

mountaineer* receired from the Mogol the presents wl

they had solicited in the way of alms.

The PtUuu also are an intractable race. They
Mahometans, who formerly inhabited a country in

vicinity of the Gaxgn. toward Datgole. Before the

• la iftji-sa.

rfi

l
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vasion of India by the Mogob, the Patami had tendered

themselves formidable in several places. Their power
wa» felt principally at DM.' many of the neighbouring

Raj<u being their tributaries. Even the menials and
carriers of water belonging to that nation are high-spirited

and warlike.* • If it be not so, may I never ascend the
throne of Or*/./ b the usual phraseology of. 1’alam. when
wishing to enforce the truth of any assertion. They hold

the Mam*. both Ctmhlr> and Mofob. in the utmost con-

tempt ; and. recollecting the consideration in which they
were formerly held in Imlia. they mortally hate the Mogob,
by whom their lathers were d.spotacsscd of great princi-

palities. and driven to the mountains far from Drhh and
Agra. In these mountains some /War established thrm-
selvea as petty sovereign! or but without any
great power.

The King of Vuapomr. an (ar from |>aying tribute to the

Mogol, is engaged >n perpetual war with him, and contrives

to defend his dominions. He owes ha preservation Icsa

to the strength of bis arms than to many peculiar circum-

stance*.* His kingdom is at a great distance from Agra
and DM, the Mogoti usual places of residence; the

capital city, called also Vumpoar* is strong, and not easily

accessible to an invading army, because of the bad water

1 The i'athia Suitin' of Debit -ay !e sskI Id hstr reigned from

11911554, somewhat mere than three cerlunes amt a half, during

which lime u« dynast ie*. numbering in all forty lings, succeeded lo

the dnuoe of Dthls T»w bosmdarws of their Empire, al all times

uncertain in e*ieat, vatying from the esueme limits of Eastern Bengal

on one shle 10 Kibal sad Kandahir on the west, w.th Siad and ibe

Southern Peninsula lo complete the code
; occasionally reduced loa

few districts aruuad the capital and ia one instance confined to the

single spot enclosed wilhia the walla of the mettopolis itself. See

Thomas's Cirousr/er t/Ut fUUm Kimg tf 1S77.

* How true this is at the present day. The regimental Midi or

wster-catrier, generallj a 1‘athia. a stiU a universal favourite, aid his

prowess has lately been sung ia spaded verse by Kedyard Kipling in

his toriack-room ballad of Cure* Dr< ( 7it Sttti Ohemr, 7th June

1890). * See p. 1516. * Ilijapit.
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and scarcity of forage in the surrounding country; and
several Rajas foe the sake of mutual security join him,

when attacked, with their forces. The celebrated Sriw-Oi

not long ago made a seasonable diversion in his favour, by
plundering and bunting the rich seaport of Soarale. 1

There is again the wealthy and powerful King of Got-

konda. who secretly supplies the King of huapomr with

money, and constantly keeps an army on the frontiers,

with the double object of defending his own territories and
aiding Viaapoar in the event of that country being closely

pressed.

Similarly, among those not paying tribute may be num-
bered more than a hundred Rajai. or Gnlilt sovereigns id

considerable strength, dispersed over the whole empire,

some near and some at a distance from Agra and Drhli.

Fifteen or sixteen of these IUjom are nch and formidable,

particularly llama* formerly considered Emperor of the

Rajas, and supposed to be descended from King Pores,

Jrutimgu* » and JeuoaurmgmS If these three chose to

enter into an offensive leagwe, they would prove dangerous
opponents to the Mogol, each of them having at all times

the means of taking the Reid with twenty thousand cavalry;

better than any that could be ojiposcd to them. These
horsemen are called Ragipoat, or tons of Kajai. Tlieir

military occupation, as I have stated elsewhere, 1 descends

from father to son ; anti every man receives a grant of land

on condition that he be always prepared to mount his

home and follow the Raja, whither he shall command.
These men endure a great deal of fatigue, and require only

discipline to become excellent soldiers.

Third.—It is material to remark that the Great Mogoi is

a Mahometan, of the sect of the So*«ayr, who, believing

with the Turks that Osman was the true successor of

Mahomet, ire distinguished by the name of Gimamlgt. The
1 See p. iSS. * The ruler of Chili* (Mewir or Udaipw).
* See p. 34 lest. and faxoXe' • See p. 37 last, and footnote'
’Seep. 39-
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majority of hi* courtiers , however, being Persians, are of

the party known by the appellation of Ckimi, believer* in

the real succession of Aly. Moreover, the Great Mogul is a

foreigner in llmdooilmn, a descendant of TameHan. chief of

those Mogob from Tartary who, about the year 1401, over-

ran and conquered the Indtea. Consequently he find* him-

self in an hoatde country, or nearly to
;
a country containing

hundred* at GntiltM to one Mogul, or even to one

Mahometan. To maintain himself in such a country, in the

inidtt of domestic and powerful encode*, and to be always

prepared against any hostile movement on the side of

Tenia or Vebee, he is under the necessity of keepiug up
numerous armies, even in the time of peace. These armies

are composed either of native*, such as Rappone and

Tatane, or of genuine Mogob and people who, though less

esteemed, are called Mogob because white men, foreigners,

anil Mahometans. The court itself doe* not now consist,

as originally, of real Mogob ; but i« a medley of Vibete.

Teniam, Arabs, and Torh.ot descendants from all these

people ;
known, as I said before, by the general appellation

of Mogob. It should be added, however, that children «f

the third and fourth generation, who have the brown

cumplesion, and the languid manner of this country of

their nativity, are held in much le*» respect than new
comers, and are seldom invested with official situations:

they consider themselves happy, if permitted to serve as

private soldiers in the Infantry or cavalry.— Hot it i* time

to give your lordahip some idea of the armies of the Grral

Mogul, in order that you may judge, by the vast expendi-

ture to which they subject him, what are really hi* effec-

tive means ami resource*.

1 shall first speak of the native army,1 which he must

|ierforee entertain.

Under this head are comprehended the ragijimi of

Jeneingne and of JeaomsrtMgoe ; to whom, and to several

other Hajat. the Mogul grant* large sum* for the service

• la Um Micmal. * Milk, ds pin.'
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uf a certain number of their ragipoas. to be kept always

ready and at hit disposal. Rajas bear an equal rank with

the foreigu and Mahometan Omrmks, whether employed in

the army which the Kin* retains at all timet near his

person, or in those stationed in the pro*inert. They arc

sbo generally subjected to the tame regulations as the

Omrakt, even to mounting guard; with this difference,

however, that the /Irju never mount within a fortress,

but invariably without the walls, under their own tents,

not enduring the idea of being confined during four-and-

twenty hours, and alwa)* refusing to enter any fortress

unless well attended, and by men determined to sacrifice

their lives for their leaders. This selfdevotion has been

sufficiently proved when attempts have been made to deal

treacherously with a Raja.

There are many reasons why tha Mogol is obliged to

retain Rajas in hia service.

Firtt. Kagipoua are not only caeelient soldiers, hut, as I

have said, tome ftyo can in any one day bring more than

twenty thousand to the field.

Second. They are necessary to keep in cheek such Rajn

as are not in the Mogof

i

pay
;
to reduce to sutmiissiuu

those who take up arm rather than pay tribute, or refuse

to join the army when summoned by the Mogol.

Third. It ia the King’s policy to foment jealousy and

discord amongst the Rajas. and by caressing and favouring

some more than others, he often succeeds, when desirous

of doing so, in kindling wan among them.

Fourth. They are always at hand to be employed against

the Falun, or against any rebellious Omrak or governor.

Fifth. Whenever the King of (ioikomda withholds Ins

tribute, or evinces an inclination to defend the King of Fit-

apour or any neighbouring Raja whom the Mogol wishes

to despoil or render tributary. Raja* are lent against him

in preference to Omrakt. who being for the most part

Frisian, are not of the same religion as the Mogol, to wit

Somnmyt, but Ohio*, as are the Kings of Fcriia and Goltvnda.
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Sixth. The Mnpol never fin.lt the Rajas more useful

thin when he is engaged in hostility with the Persians.

His Omraks, as I have just remarked, arc generally of

that nation, and shudder at the idea of fighting against

their natural King ;
especially because they acknowledge

him as their Imam, their Caltft or sovereign pontiff, and

the descendant of Alg, to bear arms against whom they

therefore consider a great crime.

The Mogol is also compelled to engage Palau, in his

service by reasons very similar to those I have assigned

for employing ragipous.

In fine, he is reduced to the necessity of supporting

those troops of foreigners, or Magols, which we have

noticed ; and as they form the principal force of the king

dom. and are maintained at an incredible expense, a de-

tailed description of this forr* may not be unacceptable.

These truopa, both cavalry and infantry, may lie con-

sidered under two heads : one part as always near the

Jiogtfi person ;
the other, as dispersed in the several

provinces. In regard to the cavalry retained near the

King, I shall speak first of the Omraks, then of the

Maoirbdan, next of the Rtmziudart
;
and, last of all, of

the common troopers. I shall then proceed to the in-

fantry. and describe the musketeers and all the foot-men

who serve in the artillery, saying a word in passing on the

horse artillery.

It must not be Imagined that the Omtak, or Lords of

the Mogofs court are members of ancient families, as our

nobility in Framer. The King being proprietor of all the

lands in the empire, there can exist neither Dukedoms

nor Mannmates ; nor can any family Ire found possessed

of wealth arising from a domain, and living upon its own

patrimony. Tbe courtiers are often not even descendants

of Omraks, because, the King being heir of all their possea

sions, no family can long maintain its distinction, but,

after the Omraks death, is soon extinguished, and the

sons, or at least the giand>ons. reduced generally, »c
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might almost say, to beggary. and compelled to enlist as

mere troopers in tbe cavalry of some Omrah The King,

however, usually bestows a small pension on the widow,

and often on the family ; and if the Ommlt'i life be suf-

ficiently prolonged, he may obtain the advancement of

hia children by royal favour, particularly if their persons

be well formed, and their complexions sufficiently fair to

rnahle them to pass for genuine Moguls.
1 But this ad-

vancement through special favour proceeds slowly, for it

la an almost invariable custom to past gradually from

small salaries, and inconsiderable offices, to situations of

greater trust, and emolument. The OmrmJu, therefore,

mostly consist of adventurers from different nations who
entice one another to the court ; ami are generally per-

sons of low descent, sutnc having been originally slaves,

and the majority being destitute of c-duration. The
Mogol rones them to dignities, or degrades them to

obscurity, according to his own pleasure and caprice

Some of the OmmKs have the title of //->,,», or lord of

a thousand horse ; tome, of Uom Horary, Ion I of two thou-

and hone
;
some, of fVagr, lord of five thousand horse ;

some, of //<->-*/
. lord of seven thousand hone

;
some, of

fVA Horary, lord of ten thousand hone
; and sometimes an

OmntK has the title of HomordrK llarory, lord of twelve

thousand horse; as was the case with the King's eldest

son. Their pay N proportionate, not to the number of

men, but to the number of hones, ami two horses arc

generally allowed to one trooper, in order that the scr-

vice may be better performed ; for in those hot countries

it is usual to say that a soldier with a single horse has one

foot on the ground. But let it not be supposed that an

OmntK is expected to keep, or indeed that the King would
pay foe, such a body of hone as is implied by the titles of

Domaadek or HecAl Horary ; high-sounding names intended

to impose on the credulous, and deceive Forrigorn. The
King himself regulates as well the effective number

‘ bn pp. i. *04.
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that each OmraA is to maintain, as the nominal number
which he need not keep, but which is also paid for, and
usually forms the principal part of his salary. This salary

is increased by the money that the Omrmk retains out of

every man’s pay, and by wlaat accrues from his false re-

turns of the hones be is supposed to provide : all which
renden the OwiraA'i income very considerable, particularly

when he is so fortunate as to have some good JaA-gAin, or

suitable lands, assigned to him for the payment of Ids

salary : for I perceived that the (harm

A

under whom I

served, a I’rnge- 1fa-ary. or lord of five thousand, whose

quota was filed at five huudred horses, had yet a balance

over after the payment of all eipenses, of nesrly five

thousand crowna a month, although, like all those who
have no Jok-gkin

. he was a Sagdy. 1 that >s to say, one who
drew his pay in oaah from the treasury. Notwithstanding

these large incomes, I waa acquainted with very few

wealthy OmraAa

;

on the contrary, most of them are in

cmUrraased circumstance*, and deeply in debt
; not that

they are ruined, like the nobility of other countries, by

the citravagance of their table, but by the costly presents

made to the King at certain annual festivals, and by their

large establishments of wives, servants, camels, and horses.

The Omrmkt m the provinces, in the armies, and at

court, are very numerous ; but it was not in my power to

ascertain their numlier, which is not fiaed. I never saw

less than five-and -twenty to thirty at eourt, all of whom
were in the receipt of the large incomes already mentioned,

dependent for the amount upon their number of hones,

from one to twelve thousand.

It is these Omraht who attain to the highest honours

and situations of the State,— at eourt, in the provinces,

and in the armies; and who arc, as they call themielvrs,

the Pillars of the Empire. Tney maintain the splendour

of the court, and are never seen out-of-doors but in the

ooi m*fd, cieua.EC sliver, used is ibe scrae of1 Fiona the Fenian
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inott superb apparel
;
mounted sometime* on an elephant,

sometimes on horsebaek, and not unfrequently in a Palektf

attended by many of their cavalry. and by a large body ot

servants on foot, who take their station in front, and at

either side, of their lord, not osily to clear the way, but to

(tap the dies and brush off the duvt with tails of peacocks

;

to carry the pscfardrat 1 or spitoon, water to allay the

(hank

,

thirst, and sometimes account-books, and other

papers. Every Omrah at court is obliged, under a certain

penalty, to repair twice a day to the assembly, for the

purpose of paying his reapeets to the King, at ten or

eleven o'clock in the morning, when he is there seated to

dispense justice, and at sii in the evening. An Omrah

must also. In roiatioo, keep guard in the fortress once

every neck, during four-and-twenty hours. He sends

thither his bed, carpet, and other furniture; the King

supplying him with nothing but his meals. These are

received with peculiar ceremony. Thrice the Omrah |K*r-

foems the tea**, or reverence, the face turned toward the

royal apartment; first dropping the hand down to the

ground, and then lifting It up to the head. 1

Whenever the King takes an excursion in hi* Wd,,
on an elephant, or in a Tmr1-IUt*a (or travelling throne,

carried upon the shoulder* of eight men, who are cleverly

relieved from time to time when on the march by eight

other*), all the Omraht who are not prevented by illncw,

disabled by age. or esrropted ly a peculiar office, are

bound to accompany him on horseback, rvposed to the

• A capital traaditcralioo of the IlinJostanm wool fit-Jin, spin

to*. The ‘ pigdaun ‘ of modem Anglo Indian coHo<|atal. In another

English translation of this booh the srotd fi/putlnt hat been rendered
‘ tooth pack.' mistake (hat has btu coped by whets.

• ‘The aa1atatx.fi called fnflte consuls ,r placmg the back of the

right hand on the ground, and then raising at gently till the perstei

stand* erect, when he pats the palm of his hand upon the crown of

hi i bead, which pleating manner of -slating signifies that he is ready

to give himself as an o&trmf.

'

—Aim-i-AUtri, Blochmano's trans-

lation, vol. i. p. $& See p. s jS teat, and footnote *.
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Inclemency of the weather and to suffocating clouds of

dust. On every occasion the King h completely sheltered,

whether taking the diversion of hunting, marching at the

head of his troops, or making his progresses from one city

to another. When, however, be confines ha hunting to

the neighbourhood of the city, sisiU his country house or

repairs to the mosque, he sometimes dispenses with so

large a retinue, and prefers being attended by such

Omrakt only as are that day on guard.

MmnUmrt 1 are horsemen with mmtrb pay. which is a

peculiar pay, both honourable and considerable ; not equal

to that of the Omrukt. but much greater than the common
pay. Hence they are looked on as petty Ommkt, and as

being of the rank from which the Omrmks are taken.

They acknowledge no other chief but the King, and have

much the same duties imposed upon thru as the Omrmki,

to whom they would be equal if they had bomrmrn under

them, at formerly was sometimes the case
;
but now they

have only two, four, or si* service horses, that ia, such

at bear the King's mark ; ami their pay is. in some in-

stances. as low as one hundred and fifty nmpin per month,

and never exceeds seven hundred. Their number is not

fixed* but they are much more numerous than the Ommhi

;

besides those in the provinces and armies, there are never

lest than two or three hundred at court.

HonumJan are also cavalier*, who receive their pay daily,

as tin- word imports ; but their |wy is greater. In some
instances, than that of many of the mtmtthdnn. It is,

however, of a different kind, and not thought so honour-

able, but the Romzim/*n are not subject, like the Manseb-

dar», to the Agma, ; that is, arc not bound to lake, at a

valuation, carpet*, ami oilier pieces of furniture, that have

• Ummtmt ami m AraUe u»l Penis. an 08.*. hence M.<n, aUa>
an officer, but the weed was g.oenlly rcuncied to high ofEciab.
* Akbar (bed the number oi Msn-aU at Sutysii, to ronetpoiMl

with the value of the letters m the maw of Allah bee Blochmsnn's

Aim, voi t p 3*7-
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been used in the King’s palace. and on which an un-

reasonable value is sometimes set. Their number is very

(treat. They (ill the inferior oftres ; many being clerks

and under-clerks
;
while some are employed to affix the

King’s signet to Harallri.' or orders for the payment of

money ; and they scruple not to receire bribes for the

quirk issuing of these documents.

The common horsemen serve under the Omralu : they

are of two classes ; the first consists of those who keep a

pair of horse, which the Omrmk is bound to maintain for

the King’s service, and which bear the Owuak'i mark on the

thigh, and the second of those who keep only one horse.

The former are the more esteemed, and receive the greater

pay. The pay of the troopers depends. In a great measure,

' A ferif coeteiponded aoenewbal to the modem cheque
I It was a

Matcmeat of ucoiM which cowtuacd dcsaib of the •mice or a.itk

for which it was tuned. t pay order. It had lo pas. through many
hand. for

1 couatrrncw.i.rr • brio., bong actually cashed. • The
r««'I** ««d eipendtture of the Impenal wstkOtopa. the depoait. an-

1

payments of ulai.es to tha workn ew (of whom nw dtow their pay

on (military) descriptive roils. ami others accordinC lo ISr wrriert

pri fni ncd by them, as the asm engage 1 in thr !m|>rvial elephant and

horM stable.. and ta the wagon department) art all made by Aa.a'/r

(d-. p. *6*).

Ill# Kmptror Atbar who organued io a very thorough aiannri all

the various department, of Suit, being dehorn of avonllng delay,

•and from motive, of ktadaev*' ordered that certain iliiin of state

papers, among other. fenttr. then all iacloded m the term Mamf.
need not be placed before him peneoally. Thi. practice appr.rs

ftom Bemier’* stalemeat to have beco continued by seccccding

r.mperoo, but apparently with oot altogether satisfactory lentils.

At the present day the word freer n applied to certain dmments ol

slate it. Turkey, aad ia 7»e Atendardnew^rape., Loudon. October 1st.

1890, we read with reference to the doing, of Monrignor Seneni

the Bulgaria. Archbishop, .» Macedonia that ... • There con be
littledoo be, however, that, by the trims of hh Boat, he is strictly with-

in hi. right in visiting all village, where the Eaarcfaot population is in

narked majority, and ia ccntecnlhg ebsrehe. for them. Farther-

more, beride. the written aathont y, which aught count f.u- wiy Utile,

he leem. to enjoy if not the cewMeaaace. at least the tolerance of the

Turkish authorities . .
.*
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on the generosity of the Omrak, who may favour whom
he please* ; although it is understood by the Mogol that

he that keeps only one horse shall not receive less than

five and-twenty nmpiei a month, and on that footing he

calculates his accounts with the Oemhl
The foot-soldiers receive the smallest pay ; and, to lie

sure, the musketeer* cut a sorry figure at the best of times,

which may be said to be when squatting on the ground,

anil resting their muskets on a kind of wooden fork which

hangs to them. Even then, they arc terribly afraid of

burning their eyes or their long beards, and above all lest

some Ogtn} or evil spirit, should cause the bursting of

their musket. Some have twenty nmpiei a month, some

fifteen, some ten ; but their artillerymen who receive great

pay, particularly all the Frrnmgwu or Christians,— Purirgnur.

EngU*M, Dutch, Gmmi. and Frmrk; fugitives from Goo,

and from the Dultk and Kagfofi companies. Formerly,

when the MogoU were little skilled in the management of

artillery, the pay of the Emropmt was more lilieral, and

there are still some remaining who receive two hundred
rooptft a month r but now the King admits them with

difficulty Into the service, and limits their pay to thirty-

two roupitM.

The artillery is of two sorts, the heavy and the light,

or, as they call the latter, the artillery ofthe stirrup. With
respect to the heavy artillery, I recollect that when the

King, after his illness, went with hi* army to Ixikor and

Kackenirr to pass the summer in that dear little • paradise of

the ludtei,' it consisted of seventy pieces of cannon, mostly

of brass, without reckoning from two to three hundred

light camels, each of which earned a small field-piece of

the sise of a double musket, attached on the back of the

• In (he Mow of Use Empero. Akbar, a (one b<*se)

Hooper »» paid accutdiag to the k>ad of bore he maintained, and

the amount varied from R*. *> pa orntro (or an Iraqi (Arabian) to

R*. 12 for a Jangtah. o> -hat uoaU no. U called a 'country bred.*

* The Arabicjtrnm.
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animal, much in the tame manner at twitels are fixed in

our bark*. I shall relate elsewhere this expedition to

Kachemirr. and describe how the King, during that long

journey, amused himtelf almost every day, with the sports

of the field, sometimes letting hit birds of prey loose

against cranes ; sometimes hunting the mligam, or grey

oxen (a species of elk) ; another day hunting antelopes

with tame leopards; and then indulging in the exclu-

sively royal hunt of the lion.

The artillery of the stirrup, which also accompanied the

Mogol in the journey to /ofior and A'acfinm'rr, appeared to

me extremely well appointed. It consisted of fifty or sixty

small field-pieces, all of brass; each piece mounted on a well-

made and handsomely painted carriage, containing two

ammunition chests, one behind and another in front, and

ornamented with a variety of small ml streamenL The
carriage, with the driver, was drawn by two fine horses,

and attended by a third horse, led by an aaahtant driver as

a relay. The heavy artillery did not always follow the

King, who was in the hab«t of diverging from the highroad,

In search of hunting-ground, or for the purpose of keeping

near the river* and other water*. It could not move along

difficult passes, or croas the bridges of boats thrown over

the rivers. But the light artillery is always intended to lie

near the King's person and on that account takes the name
of artillery of the stimip When he resumes his journey

in the morning, and Is disposed to shout or hunt in game
preserves, the avenues to which are guarded, it moves

straight forward, and reaches with all poasiblc s
(
ierd the

next place of encampment, where the royal tents anil those

of the principal Omrmk* have been pitched since the pre-

ceding day. The gum are then ranged in front of the

King's quarters, and by way of signal to the army, fire a

volley the moment he arrives.

The army stationed in the provinces differs in nothing

front that about the King's person, except in its superior

numbers. In every district there are Omrmkt, ManirMan,
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Roaxindart. common troopers, infantry and artillery. In

the Decam alone the cavalry amounts to twenty or five-and-

twenty, and sometimes to thirty thousand . a force not

more than sufficient to overawe the powerful King of

GuUvnda. and to maintain the war against the King of

Viupomr ami the Rajat who, for the sake of mutual protec-

tion, join their forces with his. The number of troops in

the kingdom of Kaboal, which it is necessary to quarter in

that country to guard against any hostile movement on the

part of tlie Pmuuu, Amgamt. UaUmchre.r.and I know not how
ninny other mountaineers, cannot be leaa than twelve or

fifteen thousand. In the kingdom of KacAemtrr there are

more than four thousand In Rcmgmlr. ao frequently the

cat of war, the number ia much greater; and as there is

no province which can diaptnae with a military force, more

or leu numerous, according to its estrnt and particular

situation, the total amount of troop* in ll.mdotalaa ia almost

incredible.

Leaving out ofour present calculation the Infantry, which

U of small amount, and the number of hones, which is

merely nominal, and it apt to deceive a superficial observer,

I should think, with many peraom well conversant with

this matter, that the efeetive cavalry, commonly about the

King’s person, including thst of the Rajat and 1‘alam,

amount to thirty-five or forty thousand ; which, added to

those in the provinces, forms a total of more than two
hundred thousand horse.

I have said that the infantry was inconsiderable. I do
not think that in tlie army immediately about the King,

the number can exceed fifteen thousand, including mus-

keteers, foot artillery, and generally, every person con-

nected with that artillery. From this, an estimate may
be formed of the number of infantry in the provinces.

I cannot account for the prodigious amount of infantry

with which some people swell tlie armies of the Ureal

Mogol, otherwise than by supposing that with the fighting

men, they confound servants, sutlers, tradesmen, and all
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those individuals belonging to fwuan, or market*, who
accompany the troops. 1 Including these followers, 1 can

well conceive that the army immediately about the King’*

person, particularly when it is known that he intends to

absent hiiuself for some time from his capital, may amount

to two, or even three hundred thousand infantry. Thi*

will not be deemed an extravagant computation, if we

bear in mind the immense quantity of tents, kitehrn*.

baggage, furniture, and even women, usually attendant on

tlie army. For the conveyance of all these are again

required many elephants, camel*, oxen, horse*, anil porter*.

Your Lordship will besr in mind that, from the nature and

government of this country, where the King i* sole pro-

prietor of all the land in the empire, a capital city, such as

DtMy or Agra, derives it. chief support from the presence

of the army, and that the population is reduced to the

necessity of following the Mogal whenever he undertake*

a Journey of long continuance.* Those cities resemble any

place rather than Paw ; they ought more fitly be com-
pared to a camp, if the lodgings and accommodations were

not a little *u|iertor to those found in the tents of armies.

It is also important to remark the absolute necessity

which exists of paying the whole of thi* army every two

months, from the ommk to the private soldier; for the

King’s pay is their only meant of sustenance. In /Vox*,

when the exigencies of the times prevent the government

from immediately discharging an arrear of debt, an officer,

or even a private soldier, may contrive to live for some
time by means of his own private income; but in the

huLeM, any unusual delay in the payment of the troops Is

sure to be attended with fatal consequences
;
after telling

whatever trilling articles they may possess, the soldiers

disband and die of hunger. Toward the close of the late

civil war, I discovered a growing disposition in the

1 In Ibe time of (be Emperor Athi., porters, dlk ranoers or pen-

men. gladiators UiamsAJrtA*). wrestlers. palli beams, sod water-

carriers, "tie all clined h infantry. ' See p. jBi.
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troopers to sell their hones, which they would, no doubt,

mmii) have ilone if the war had been prolonged. And no

wonder ; for consider. My Lord, that it is difficult to find in

the Mogofi army, a soldier who is not married, who has not

wife, children, servants, and stares, all depending upon him
for support. 1 have known many persons lost in araaxement
whde contemplating the number of persons, amounting to

millions, who depend for support solely on the King's pay.

Is it possible, they have asked, that any revenue can
suffice for such incredible expenditure .» seeming to forget

the riches of the Grrmt Mogol, ami the |>ecu!iar manner in

which IhailomMlam i> governed.

But I hate not enumerated all the expenses incurred

by the (Irtal Mogol. He keeps in Drhlf and Agin from

two to three thousand fine horses, always at hand in ease

of emergency : eight or nine hundred rlephants, and a

large number of baggage horses, mules, and porters,

intended to carry the numerous and rapacious tents, with

their fitting., hia wives and women, furniture, kitchen

apparatus. and all the other articles ncccs-

1 The Mogul Fmpetori were great cwsoann ia ike mailer of

good water, sad the foffowlug estraei (ram ike Atai-AtUn,
*ol. L p JJ. regarding ike department of Male, ike AUar Manat,
which had to do with Ike supply amt rootlag of dunking water,

ho with Ike supply ol tee, l Net. tuowghl m ike lorm of froecn

mow from ike Himalayau. H mUroiing. *llis M.jcuy calls ikis

.vinca of life “ike water of immortalay.” and has comnsllleel the

care of this department lo peegirr perioww lie does mK drink much
but pays mueh alteotnei lo th» matter. Both at home and on travels

he drinki Ganges water. Some trustworthy perums ire stationed on

the lisnki of that river, who desfakb ik* want m staled jars. When
the Court was at the capital Agra and ia Kalkpur |-SlkriJ, the

water rame from the district <A Slum, 1 but bow that hit Msjetfy is in

die I'mjab. ike water is brought from Ilardwar. For the cooking of

the food, ram water or wa:ei uken from the Jamnah and Cherub is

oied, miicd with a lutle tiangei water. On yunoryt and hunting

parlies In. Majesty, from his prcddcctica for good water, appoints

experienced men ar water-tasters.'

I *><*-»... ttwnl Aim. . r- *— H • --«* —« lw s—. U .W .... IW > the
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sary fur tbr camp, which ihc Mogol has always about him,

aa in hi* capital, thing* which arc not considered necessary

in our kingdoms in Europe.

Add to this. If you will, the enormous expense, of the

Seraglio, where the consumption of fine cloths of gold, and

brocades, silks, embroideries, pearls, musk, amber and sweet

essences, is greater than can be conceived.

Thus, although the Gnat Mogol be in the receipt of an
immense revenue, his expenditure being much in the same
proportion, he cannot possess the vast surplus of wealth

that most people seem to imagine. I admit that his

income exceeds probably the joint revenues of the Grand
Seignior and of the King of Verna

;
but if I were to call

him a wealthy monarch, it would be in the tense that a

treasurer it to be considered wealthy who pays with one

hand the large sums which be receives with the other.

I should call that King effectively neb who. without

oppressing or Impoverishing his people, possessed revenues

sufficient to support the expenses of a numerous and
magnificent court—to erect grand and useful edifices— to

Indulge a liberal and kind disposition— to maintain a

military force for the defence of his dominions—and,

besides all this, to reserve an accumulating fund that

would provide against any unforeseen rupture with his

neighbours, although it should prove of aotne years' dura-

tion. The Sovereign of the Indiet Is doubtless possessed

of many of these advantages, but not to the degree

generally supposed. What | have said on the subject of

the great expense* to which he Is unavoidably exposed,

has perhaps inclined you to this opinion
; and the two

facts I am about to relate, of which I had an opportunity

to ascertain the correctness, will convince your lordship

that the pecuniary resources of the Great Mogol himself

may be exaggerated.

First.—Toward the conclusion of the late war, Amrrng-

Zebe was perplexed how to pay and supply his armies,

notwithstanding that the war had continued but five
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yean, that the pay of the troops «i» lew than usual, that,

with the exception of Bengal* where Sullan S*juh still held

out, a profound tranquillity reigned in every part of Hin-

doiutan, and that he had so lately appropriated to himself

a large portion of the treasure* of his father Ckak-Jrkau.

Second — Ckak Jekan
,
who was a great eeooomist, and

reigned more than forty years without being involved in

any great war*, never amassed six Lxmromn of roupin '

Hut I do not include in this sum a great abundance

of gold and silver articles, of vanoas descriptions,

curiously wrought, and covered with precious stones; or

a prodigious quantity of pearls and gems of all kinds,

of great sisc and value. I doubt whether any other

Monarch possesses more of this species of wealth
; a

throne of the great Mngol, covered with pearls and

diamonds, being alone rained, if my memory be correct,

at three Wosn of rvmpin. But all these precious

stones, and valuable articles, are the spoils of ancient

princes. Pa/an* ami Unjai, collected during a long course

of yesrs, and, Inereattng regularly under every reign, by

presents which the Ommke are compelled to make on

certain annual festivals. The whole of thia treasure is

considered the property of the crown, which it is cnminsl

to touch, and upon the security of which the King, In a

time of pressing necessity, would find it extremely difficult

to raise the smallest sum.

Before I conclude, I wish to explain how it happens that,

although this Empire of the Mogol is such an abyss for gold

and silver, ss I said before, these precious metals are not

in greater plenty here than elsewhere ; on the contrary,

the inhabitants have leas the appearance of a moneyed
people than those of many other parts of the globe.

In the first place, a large quantity is melted, re-melted,

and wasted, in fabricating women’s bracelets, both for

> I haw already stated (see p JOO, footnote) that nmfir is worth
about twenty nine tola One hundred thowtand make a lufur, and

one bandied keqaes oee leunmr.—Beraur.
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the hands and feet, chains, ear-ring*, now and finger rings,

and a Jill larger quantity is consumed in manufacturing

embroideries ; aUtkai, or stnped silken stuffs ;
lourai

.

1 or

fringe* of gold lac*, worn on turban*; gold and silver

cloth* ; acarf*. turbans, and brocades’ The quantity of

these article* made in l-dut is incredible. All the troops,

from the Omrmk to the man in the ranks, will wear gilt

ornament* ; nor will a private >oldirr refuse them to hia

wife and children, though the whole family should die of

hunger ;
which indeed i* a common occurrence.

In the second place, the Kim-, aa proprietor of the
land, make* over a certain quantity to military men, a*

an equivalent for their pay ; and tins grant i* called

or. as in Turkey. (*</ , the word jmk-ghir signify-

ing the spot from which to draw, or the place of salary.

Similar grants are made to governor*, in lieu of their

salary, and also for the support of their troops, on eon

dltion that they pay a certain sum annually to the King out

of any surplus revenue that the land may yield. The land*

not so granted are retained by the King a* the peculiar

domains of his bouse, and are seldom, if ever, given in the

way of juk gkir
;
and upon these domains he keeps con-

tractors. 1 who are also bound to pay him an annual rent

haM. Fringes. with• Dm the Per *Lin word r,**,J. . |.<k of

which ihr rad* of lahs cloths art fiarihed o

A

• KcccdI traveller* hsvr .rmarked .von 0u, -abynfo.coM and
sil.r.,’ to ase Iketuer * forcible language. in the Kau generally, aad in

an mietfsiing •pccul art.de in 1U 7)aw. of March tyih. 189i.de
scnUng Ihe cultlag of thr top-kaor (a ‘CMir.rg of age * ceremony) of the

hei.-appa.eat to die Crown of S im which look place 00 the 19th of

Janua.y, we read. i fnfi* of Ike g^ud procoaron
• hi. . 'o'—* pmanhu » H Mtr amtl —h «U,S lit

riom t*nl M*m> i » a •*»» am W* »«•* The Kuyil oswa >*•

So—M n. ,*osfcr n wtl I£ «
!h* Z£5Zm

S

MtawsoT
—* ***— P*”* «•« <• onM >kn|

m

In lliii coemectwo we Appends* IV.

• la the ongiaal, firmun.
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The persons thus put in possession of the land, whether

aj timarioti, governors, or contractors, have an authority

almost absolute over the peasantry, and nearly as much
over the artisans and merchants of the towns and villages

within their district
;
and nothing can be imagined more

cruel and oppressive than the manner in which it is

exercised. There is no one before whom the injured

peasant, artisan, or tradesman can pour out his just com-

plaints; no great lords, parliaments, or judges of local

courts, exist, as in Frmmtr, to restrain the wickedness of

those merciless oppressors, and the KaJit, or judges, are

not invested with sufficient power to redress the wrongs

of these unhappy people. This sad abuse of the royal

authority may not be felt in the same degree near capital

cities such as Dtkly and Agrm, or in the vicinity of large

towns and seaports, because In those places acts of gross

injustice cannot easily be concealed from the court

This debasing state of slavery obstructs the progress of

trade and Influences the manners and mode of life of every

individual. There can be little encouragement to engage

in commercial pursuits, when the success with which they

may be sttended, instead of adding to the enjoyments

of life, provokes the cupidity of a neighbouring tyrant

possessing both power and inclination to deprive any man
of the fruits of his industry. When wealth is acquired, as

must sometimes be the ease, the possessor, so far fn.n

living with increased comfort and assuming an air of Inde-

pendence, studies the means by which he may appear

indigent: hi* dress, lodging, and furniture, continue to

be mean, and he is careful, above all things, never to in-

dulge in the pleasures of the table. In the meantime,

his gold mnd silver remain buried at a great depth in the

ground
;

agreeable to the general practice among the

peasantry, artisans and merchants, whether Makomdm
or (inlilei, but especially among the latter, who povsess

almost exclusively the trade and wealth of the country,

and who believe that the money concealed during life
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will prove beneficial to them after death. A few indi-

vidual! alone who derive their income from the King or

from the Oatrak$, or who are protected by a powerful

patron, arc at no paina to counterfeit poverty, but partake

of the comfort! and luxuries of life.

I hare no doubt that this habit of accretly burying the

precious metals, and thus withdrawing them from circula-

tion, is the principal cause of their apparent scarcity in

Himiomitam.

From what I have said, a question will naturally arise,

whether it would not be more advantageous for the King

as well as for the people, if the former ceased to be sole

possessor of the land, and the right of private property >

were recognised in the /adsrr as it is with us 1 I have

carefully compared the condition of Earopraa states, where

that right Is acknowledged, with the condition of those

countrim where It la not known, and am persuaded that

the absence of it among the people is injurious to the brat

interests of the Sovereign himself. We have seen how in

the India the gold and silver disappear in consequence

of the tyranny of TimarioU. Governors, and Revenue

contractors—a tyranny wbkh even the monarch. If so

disposed, has no means of controlling in provinces not

contiguous to his capital—a tyranny often to excessive as

to deprive the peasant and artisan of the necessaries of

life, and leave them to die of misery and exhaustion—

a

tyranny owing to which those wretched people either

have no children at all, or have them only to endure the

agonies of starvation, and to die at a tender age—

a

tyranny, in fine, that drives the cultivator of the soil from

his wretched home to some neighbouring state, in hopes

of finding milder treatment, or to the army, where he

becomes the servant of some trooper. As the ground

is seldom tilled otherw.se than by compulsion, and as

no person is found willing and able to repair the ditches

and canals for the conveyance of water, it happens that

* la Ok origiaal, « Mima* Tim.
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the whole country a badly cultivated, and a great part

rendered unproductive from the want of irrigation. The
houses, too, are left in a dilapidated condition, there

being few people who will either build new ones, or repair

those which are tumbling down The peasant cannot

avoid asking himself this question: Why should I toil

for a tyrant who may come to-morrow and lay his rapacious

hands upon all I possess and value, without leaving me, II

such should be hia humour, the means to drag on my
miserable etiatence f—The Tunahots, Governors, and

Revenue contractors, on their part reason in this manner

:

• Why should the neglected state of this land create un-
easiness in our minds » and why should we espend our

own money and time to reader it fruitful » We may be

deprived of it in a single moment, and our exertions would
benefit neither ourselves nor our children. I.et us draw
from the soil all the money w« can. though the pcaaant

should starve or abscond, and we should leave it, when
commanded to quit, a dreary wilderness’

The facta I have mentioned are sufficient to account for

the rapid decline of the A*mI* states. It Is owing to

this miserable system of government that most towns in

llimioiala* are made up of earth, mud. and other wretched

materia la ; that there ia no city or town which, if It be

not already ruined and deaertrd. does not bear evident

marks of approaching decay. Without confining our

remarks to so distant a kingdom, we may judge of the

effects of despotic power unrelentingly exercised, by the

present condition of .Vraspotemia. Anololui, PaU»fine. the

once wonderful plains of AmtHxk. and so many other

regions anciently well cultivated, fertile, and populous,

but now dcsolste. snd in many parts marshy, pestiferous,

and unfit for human habitation. Egypt also exhibits a sad
picture of an enslaved country. More than one-tenth
part of that incomparable territory has been lost within

the last eighty years, because no one will be at the

expense ot repairing the irrigation channels, and confining
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the Silt within its banks. The low lands are thus

violently inundated, and covered with sand, which cannot

be removed without much labour and expense. Can it

excite wonder, that under these circumstances, the arts

do not flourish here as they would do under a better

government, or as they flourish in our happier Franc* f

No artist can be expected to give his mind to his calling

in the midst of a people who are either wretchedly poor,

or who. if rich, assume an appearance of poverty, and who
regard not the beauty and excellence, but the cheapness

of an article : a people whose grandee* pay for a work of

art considerably under its value, and according to their

own caprice, and who do not hesitate to punish an Im-

portunate artist, or tradesman, with the korraJi, that long

and terrible whip hanging at every OmraFt gate, la it

not enough also to damp the ardour of any artist,

when he feels that he can never hope to attain to any

distinctions that he shall not be permitted to purchase

either office or land foe the benefit of himself and family

;

that he must at no time make it appear he Is the owner

of the most trifling sum ; and that he may never venture

to indulge in good fare, or to dress in fine ap)nrcl, lest he

should create a suspicion of hi* possessing money .» 1 Hie

arts in the Imliri would long ago have lost their beauty

and delicacy, if the Monarch and pemei|ial Ommhi did not

keep in their pay a number of artists who work in their

houses * teach the children, and are stimulated to exertion

by the hope of reward and the fear of the i<,rrah. The
protection afforded by powerful patrons to rich merchants

and tradesmen who pay the workmen rather higher

wages, tends also to preserve the arts. I say rather

• In lS»J on th* octMina of lb* fonaatma of a Loan Collection ol

aits and manufactures in coanectioa with an Agricultural Exhibition

at Lucknow, nun, of th* peuaosors of various ancient famil, jewels,

amulet*, and other noihs of art, were at first unwilling 10 lend them,

lest by their doing so they shoald aconite the repot atrot of being

wealth, and be assessed at a (ugh rate lor lacome-laa.
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higher wages, I'or it should not be inferred from the B00*'-

ness of the manufactures. that the workman is held in

esteem, or arrives at a state of independence. Nothing
but sheer necessity or blows from a cudgel keeps him

employed
;
he never can become rich, and he feel* it no

trilling matter if he have the means of satisfying the

cravings of hunger, and of covering his body with the

coarsest raiment. If money oe gained, it does not in any

measure go into hit pocket, but only serves to increase

the wealth of the merenant who. in his turn, it not a

little perplexed how to guard against some act of outrage

and extortion on the part of his superiors

A profound snd universal ignorance it the natural con-

sequence of such a state of society as I have endeavoured

to describe. Is it possible to establish In llimdomita*

academies and colleges properly endowed » Where shall

we seek for founders? or, should they be found, where are

the scholars I Where the individuals whose property is

sufficient to support their children at college f or. if such

individuals exist, who would vruture to display so clear a

proof of wealth ? lastly, if any persons anould be tempted
to commit this great imprudence, yet where are the

benefices, the employ ments, the offices of trust and dignity,

that require ability ami science and are calculated to ex-

cite the emulation and the hopes of the young student f

Nor can the commerce of a country so governed lie

conducted with the activity ami sucres* that wc witness in

Enropr

;

few are the men who will voluntarily endure

labour and anxiety, and incur danger, for another person's

benefit,—for a governor who may appropriate to hi* own
use the profit of any speculation. Let that profit be ever

so great, the inan by whom it lias been made must still

wear the garb of indigence, and fare no better, in regard

to eating and drinking, than his poorer neighbours. In

cases, indeed, where the merchant is protected by a

military man of rank, he may be induced to embark in

commercial enterprises
; but still be must be the slave of
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hi* patron, who will esaet whatever term* he please* a*

the pnee of hi* protection.

The Grtal Mogol cannot select for hi* service, princes,

noblemen and gentlemen of opulent and ancient families;

nor the sons of his eitiiens. merchants and manufacturers

;

men of education, possessing a high sense of propriety,

affectionately attached to their Sovereign, ready to sup-

port, by acts of valour, the reputation of their family, and,

as the occasion may arise, able and willing to maintain

themselves, either at court or in the army, by means of

their own patrimony
;
animated by the hope of better

times, and satisfied with the approbation and smile of their

Sovereign. Instead of men of this description, he Is sur-

rounded by slaves, ignorant and brutal
; by parasites raised

from the dreg* of society
5

strangers to loyalty and

patriotism; full of insufferable pride, and destitute of

courage, of honour, and of decency.

The country is ruined by the necessity of defraying the

enormous charges required to maintain the splendour ol

a numerous court, and to pay a large army maintained for

the purpose of keeping the people in subjection. No
adequate idea can be conveyed of the sufferings of that

people. The eudgel and the whip compel them to in-

cessant labour for the benefit of others; and driven to

despair by every kind of cruel treatment, their revolt or

their flight is only prevented by the presence of a military

force.

The misery of this ill-fated country is Increased by the

practice which prevail* too much at all times, but especially

on the breaking out of an important war, of selling the

different governments for immense sums in bard cash.

Hence it naturally become* the principal object of the

individual thus appointed Governor, to obtain repayment

of the purchase-money, which he borrowed as he could at

a ruinous rate of interest. Indeed whether the govern-

ment of a province has or has not been bought, Uie

Governor, as well a* the timanoi and the farmer of the
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revenue, must find the meant of making valuable present*,

every year, to a Eiiir. a Emmwtk, a lady of the Semglio,

and to any other person whose influence at court he con-

siders indispensable. The Governor must alto enforce the

|>ayment of the regular tribute to the King ; and although

he was originally a wretched slave, involved in debt, and

without the smallest patrimony, he yet becomes a great

and opulent lord.

Thus do ruin and desolation overspread the land. The
provincial governors, aa before observed, are so many petty

tyrants, possessing a boundless authority
;
and as there la

no one to whom the oppressed subject may appeal, he

cannot hope for redress, let his injuries be ever so gnevous

or ever so frequently repeated.

It is true that the Greul Noget sends s k'ukeoXnu ' to

the various provinces ; that is, persons whose business it it

to communicate every event that takes place
; but there

Is generally a disgraceful collusion between these officers

snd the governor, so that their presence seldom restrains

the tyranny exercised over the onhsppy people.

Governments also are not so often and so openly sold

In IhnJuuHan aa In Turkey. I say *so openly,' because the

costly presents, made occasionally by the governors, are

nearly equivalent to purchase-money. The same persona,

too, generally remain longer in their respective govern-

ments than in Turkey, and the people are gradually less

oppressed by governors of some standing than when, in-

digent and greedy, they fiist take possession of their

province. The tyranny of these men Is also somewhat

• A coirspt'oa of lhr Pmian wort H sfi a**«*/., a newvwriter, an
ancient famtitwtfou m India, fryer partly allnU.tr.) Auiaogseb'a

non-success in the Drccaa, although he had la^e armies their, to the

falie itperil sent by has newswntm, statirg ‘ Notwithstanding all

these formidable Numbers, while the Gecrr.li and f'maerv.M con-

sult lo decci.e the Emperor, on whoa he depends for a Hue slate of

things, it can ne.et be otherwise bat that they mart be misrepre-

sented. when the Jadgoien: he makes am be by a is 1st Perspective *

led. Cradle, lUhlnyt Soc., n. $*).
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mitigated by the apprehenswn that the people, if used

with excessive cruelty, may abandon the country, and seek

an asylum in the territory of some Rmja. as indeed happens

very often.

In Persia likewise are govtrnments neither so frequently

nor so publicly sold as in Turkey-, for it is not uncommon

for the children of governors to succeed their fathers. The
consequence of this better state of things it seen in the

superior condition of the people, as compared to those of

Turkey. The Pent*** also are more polite, ami there are

even instances of their devoting themselves to study.

Those three countries, Turkey, Pima, and llmdouttau,

have no idea of the principle of atrtaa and tun, relatively

to land or other real possessions; and having lost that

respect for the right of property, which it the basis of all

that is good and useful in the world, necessarily resemble

each other in essential points : they fall into the same

pernicious errors, and mutt, sooner or later, ex prHence

the natural consequences of those errors—tyranny, ruin,

and misery

How happy and thankful should we feel, My Lord, that

in our quarter of the globe. Kings are not the sole pro-

prietors of the soil ! Were they so. we should seek in vain

for countries well cultivated and populous, for well-built

and opulent cities, for a polite, contented, and flourish-

ing people. If this exclusive and baneful nght prevailed,

far different would be the real riches of the sovereign* of

Europe, and the loyalty and fidelity with which they are

served. They would soon reign over solitude* and deserts,

over mendicants and barbarians.

Actuated by a blind and wicked ambition to be more

absolute than is warranted by the laws of God and of

nature, the Kingi of Asia grasp at everything, until at

length they lose everything; or. if they do not always

find themselves without pecuniary resources, they are in-

variably disappointed in the expectation of acquiring the

riches which they covet. If the same system of government
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existed with us, where, I must again ask, should we find

Princes, Prelates, Nobles, opulent Citixcns, and thriving

Tradesmen, ingenious Artisans and Manufacturers*

Where should we look for such cities as Peril, Igtmt,

Toulotue, Rouen, or, if you will, Lamdaa, and so many
others I Where should we see that infinite number of

towns and villages
;

all those beautiful country bouses,

those fine plains, hills and valleys, cultivated with so much
care, art and labour ? and what would become of the ample

revenues derived from so much industry, an industry

beneficial alike to the sovereign and the subject? The

reverse of this smiling picture would, alas! be exhibited.

Our Urge towns would become uninhabitable in conse-

quence of the unwholesome air, and fall into ruins without

exciting in any person a thought of preventing or repair-

ing the decay
;
our fertile hills would be abandoned, and

the plains would be overrun with thorns and weeds, or

covered with pestilential morasses. The excellent ac-

commodation for travellers would disappear; the good

inns, for example, between Pmris and Lyons, would

dwindle into ten or twelve wretched caravansaries, and

travellers be reduced to the necessity of moving, like the

Ojptim, with everything about them. The Eastern

KaratamSrr'ak resemble large bams, raised and paved all

round, in the same manner as our Ponl-nnf. Hundreds of

human brings are seen in them, mingled with their horses,

mules, and camels In summer these buildings arc hot and

suffocating, and in winter nothing but the breath of so

many animals prevents the inmates from dying of cold.

Hut there are countries. I shall be told, such for instance

as the Grand Seignior’s dominions, which we know better

than any without going as far as the /Win, where the

principle of asmss and hnm b unknown, which not only

preserve their existence, but maintain a great and in-

creasing power.

An empire so prodigiously extensive as that of the

Grand Seigmor, comprising countries whose soil b so
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deep and excellent that even without due cultivation it

will continue fertile for many jean, cannot be otherwise

than rich and powerful. Yet how insignificant is the

wealth and strength of Turkey in comparison to its extent

and natural advantages! Let us only suppose that country

as populous and as carefully cultivated as it would become
if the right of private property were recognised and acted

upon, and we cannot doubt that it could raise and support

armies as numerous and well-appointed as formerly : but

even at ComUMimopie three months are now required to

raise five or six thousand men. 1 have travelled through

nearly every part of the empire, and witnessed how
lamentably it la ruined and depopulated. Some support

it undoubtedly derives from the Christarm ilatrs (nought

from all quarters; but if that country continue many
years under the present system of government. It must

necessarily fall and perish from innate weak new. though,

to all appearance, it M now preserved by that weakness

itself; for there is no longer a governor, or any other

person, possessed of pecuniary means to undertake the

least enterprise, or who could find the men he would re-

quire to accomplish his purpose. Strange means of pre-

servation ! Turley seems to owe its transient existence to

the seeds of destruction In Its own luisom ! To remote

the danger of commotion and put an end to all fears on

that subject, nothing more appears necessary than the

measure adopted by a Urama' of Pegu. who actually

» Thus In ihe original Fcsdtsaod Vender Halo, who travelled in

Pegu about 1541 4 }. styles the thro king of that country Bremee. It

is probable that Benuee toes the term to denote the Supreme King of

Pegu, who in 159J earned maay of ha most loyal often to tie pot to

death, sad by other deeds of cruelty to alarmed hit sabjeett that thou
sands abandoned the country and fled, which thus became depopulated

and uncultivated Sea chapter bait, of The ley^r: «/ AJututum ef
Hrd,mumd M.nJ.: pirn,., . Aetuffd ; Durimg hi, l,met, fee the t/ucr

ef ene-enJ twenty yterj in the Kmfiem, e) tlhwfee. Chios. . . Agm
. . Lemdem 1663, which is entitled 7*or arfcct the Am; ef Bramaa did
*/'•’ *u errantelthentyef Pegu, lechermilk hi, A^uv^Sa-ady.
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cawed the death of half the population by famine, con-

verted the country into forests, and prerented for many
year, the tillage of the land. But all this did not suffice :

even thii plan was unsueeesafal ; a division of the kingdom

took place, and Am, the capital, was very lately on the

point of being captured by a handful of fugitives from

Chima. 1 We must confess, however, that there seems

little probability of the total rain and destruction of the

Tnrkuk empire in our day— it will be happy if we see

nothing worse !—because the neighbouring states, ao far

from being able to attack it, are not in a condition to

defend themselves effectually, without foreign aid, which

remoteness and jealousy will always render tartly. In-

efficient. and liable to auipsooo.

If It be observed that there is no reason why eastern

states should not have the benefit of good laws, or why
the people in the provinces may not complain of their

grievances to a grand Vmr, or to the King himself; I

shall admit that they are not altogether destitute of good

laws, which. If properly administered, would render Atiu

as eligible a residence as any other part of the world.

But of what advantage are good loses when not observed,

and when there Is no possibility of enforcing their

observance? Have not the provincial tyrants been

nominated by the same grand Vimr and by the same

King, who alone have power to redress the people's

wrongs? and la it not a fart that they have no meant

of appointing any but tyrants to rale over the provinces ?

either the fu»> or the King has sold the place to the

Governor. And even admitting that there existed a

disposition to listen to a complaint, how is a poor peasant

or a ruined artisan to defray the expenses of a journey

to the capital, and to seek justice at one hundred and

6fty or two hundred leagues from home? He would

1 This happened in May 1659, and it it Mid ikal the i«|*»l-e of ihe

Chinese was mainly doe lo the shill sod Uaveiy of saliva Chiulian

gunners descendants of Portuguese captives (Pluyrc, Hut. V
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be waylaid and murdered, as frequently happens, or

sooner or later fall into the Governor's hands, and be

at hia merry. Should he chance to reach the royal

residence, he would find the friends of hi* oppressor

busy in distorting the truth, and misrepresenting the

whole affair to the King. In short, the Governor is

absolute lord, in the strictest sense of the word. He
is in his own person the intendant of justice, the parlia-

ment, the presidial court, and the assessor and receiver

of the Kings taxes. A Pmiam, in speaking of these

greedy Governors. Timanots, and Farmers of Revenue,

aptly describes them as men who extract oil out ol sand.

No income appears adequate to maintain them, with

their crowds of harpies, women, children, and slaves.

Iftt be remarked that the lands which our Kings hold

as domains are as well cultivated, and as thickly peopled

as other lands, my answer ia that there mu be no analogy

between a kingdom whose monarch to proprietor of a few

domains, snd a kingdom where the monarch possesses, in

his own right, every acre of the toil. In Fr**ct the laws

are ao reasonable, that the King is the first to obey them:
hia domaina are held without the violation of any right

;

hia fanners or stewards may be sued at law, and the

CTrif,e ‘l *rttoan or peasant it sure to find redress against

injustice and oppression. Hut in eastern countries, the

weak and the injured are without any refuge whatever;

and the only law that decides all controversies to the cane

and the caprice of a governor.

There certainly however, some may say, are some ad-

vantage* peculiar to despotic governments: they have

lewer lawyers, and fewer law -suits, and those few are

more speedily decided. We cannot, indeed, too greatly

admire the old Persian proverb, XmJm Komla Bellrr-E*

hoc Drras

:

* 'Speedy injustice to preferable to tardy

justice.’ Protracted law-roitt are, I admit, insupportable

' Of, as mote conactly tradeentfd. Atf-fiapft ihmi hilar a,

*-**•*'*
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evili in any state, and it is incumbent upon Sovereign

to provide a remedy against them. It is certain that no
remedy would be so efficacious as the destruction of the

right of private property. Do away with this ana and
tuum, snd the necessity for an infinite number of legal

proceedings will at once cease, especially for those which
arc important, long, and intricate : the larger portion of

magistrates employed by the King to administer justice to

hi* subjects will also become useless, as will those swarm,
of attorneys snd counsellors who live by judicial contests.

Rut it is equally certain that the remedy would be

infinitely worse than the disease, and that there is no
estimating the misery that would afflict the country.

Instead of magistrates on whose probity the monarch can

depend, we should be at the mercy of such rulers as I

have described. In Anm. If justice be ever administered,

it U among the lower classes, among persons who. being
equally poor, have no means of corrupting the judges, and
of buying false witnesses ; witnesses always to be had

in great numbers, at a cheap rate, and never punished.

I am speaking the language of several years' esperienee ;

my information was obtained from various quarters, and is

the result of many careful inquiries among the natives.

European merchants long settled in the country, amlMua-
durs, consuls, ami interpreters. 1 My testimony is, I

know, at variance with the account given by most of our

travellers. They happened, perhaps, in passing through

a town, to see two poor men, the dregs of the people, in

the presence of a KmdL Our countryman may have seen

them hurried out of court to receive, cither the one or

the other, if not both, hard blows on the soles of the feet,

unless the parties were immediately dismissed with a

‘ MaifbuU-Baba.' * or a few toft words which the magistrate

sometimes utters when be finds that no bnbe can be

• Trw*,m,ni ia the original. oar *d.sgoaua ' (Antic 1-jmmJm).
• Misprinted for mmribt* B4H, • Be at ,««. my children.' rq.ivs-

Irnl l® advising them to settle ihcir cw oat of coast.
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expected. No doubt, this summary mode of proceeding

excited the admiration of our travellers, and they relumed

to froace, exclaiming, ‘O, what an excellent and quick

administration of justice ! O, the upright Kadu ! Models

for the imitation of Frrmtk magistrates !

' not considering

that if the party really in the wrong had possessed the

means of putting a couple of crowns into the hands of the

Kadi or his clerks, and of buying with the same sum two

false witnesses, he would indisputably have gained his

cause, or prolonged it as long as he pleased.

Yes, My Lord, to conclude briefly I must repeal it ; take

away the right of private property in land, and you intro-

duce, as a sure and necessary consequence, tyranny, slavery,

injustice, beggary and barbarism : the ground will cease to

be cultivated and become a dreary wilderness ; in a word,

the road will be opened to the ruin of Kings and the de-

struction of Nations. It U the hope by which a roan is

animated, that he shall retain the fruits of his industry, and

transmit them to hn descendants, that forms the main

foundation of everything excellent and beneficial in this

sublunary state ; and if we take a review of the different

kingdoms in the world, we shall find that they prosper

or decline according as this principle ia acknowledged or

contemned : in a word, it is the prevalence or neglect

of this principle which changes and divemfico the face

of the earth.
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ONSIEUR,
I know that your* Krat inquiriei on my return to

Fiawe will be reapeetin* the capital ritiea of thii empire.

You will be anaious to learn If Dekli and Agra rival

• Ki»moi» d* U Mo*k» l« Vajee. i*SS i6?i, » at a *ery rdumiooua
an<l able writer oo r(h»ok>*>c»l. t»<v«j**<al. »»d biwocical tabjecu.

He .uecewkd kU Cube? F^Ua. who Aed o. the rjlb September 1615.

in a |i.-.riiamecUr* edlkv, Urt me atwadomd law for kite™. Kern el
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Parii in beauty, extent, and number of inhabitants I

hasten, therefore, to gratify your cariosity upon the*e

points, and I may perhaps intersperse a few other matters

which you will not find altogether uninteresting.

In treating of the beauty of these towns, I must premise

that I have sometimes been astonished to hear the con-

temptuous manner in which Europeans in the Indus speak

of these and other places. They complain that the

buildings are inferior in beauty to those of the Western
world, forgetting that different climates require different

styles of architecture ; that what is useful and proper at

Paris, London, or Amsterdam, would be entirely out of

place at OrAh' ; insomuch that if it were possible for any

one of those grcst espitala to change place with the

metropolis of the /adsc*. it would become necessary to

throw down the greater part of the city, and to rebuild It

un a totally diflerent plan. Without doubt, the cKIca of

Europe may boost great beauties
;
these, however, are of

an appropriate character, suited to a cold climate. Thus
Dekls also may possess beauties adapted to a warm climate.

The heat is so Interne in Ilmd.msUn, that no one, not

even the King, wears stockings
; the only cover for the

feet being AoAewcArr,1 or slippers, while the head is pro-

tected by a small turban, of the finest and most delicate

materials. The other garments arc proportionably light

During the summer season, it is scarcely possible to keep
the hand on the wall of an apartment, or the bead on a

pillow. For more than six successive months, everybody

lies in the open air without covering—the common people

in the streets, the merchant* and persons of condition

sometimes in their courts or gardens, and sometime* on
their terraces, which are first carefully watered. Now,
only suppose the streets of & ./agars or S. Denis trans-

ported hither, with their close bouses and endless stories

;

would they be habitable » or would it be possible to sleep

in them during the night, when the absence of wind

* P*ftk . taosll
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increases the heat almost to suffocation } Suppose one

just returned on horsehack, half dead with heat and

dust, and drenched, as usual, in perspiration
;
and then

imagine the luxury of squeezing up a narrow dark stair-

case to the fourth or fifth story, there to remain almost

choked with heat. In the India, there it no such trouble-

some task to perform. You hare only to swallow quickly

a draught of fresh water, or lemonade
;
to undress ; wash

face, hands, and feet, and then immediately drop upon a

sofa in some shady place, where one or two servants fan

you with their great pua&ar > or fans. But 1 tltall now

endeavour to give you an accurate deacription of Drhli,

that you may judge for yourselves how far it has a claim

to the appellation of a beautiful city.

It is about forty years ago that OmkJtkm, father of the

present Grrat Mogol. Ammj Mf, casieelved the design of

immortalising his name by the ercctiuu of a city near the

site of the ancient DrkU. This new capital he called after

his own name, G*ni-JrWdtmf. or. for brevity, Jrhnn.

Alntd
; that is to say, the colony of Ckmk-Jtkan. Mere he

resolved to hi hia court alleging as the reason for Us

removal from Agrm, that the exceasive heat to which that

city is exposed during summer rendered it unfit for the

residence of a monarch Owing to their being so near at

hand, the mini of old DrM have served to budd the new
city, and In the India they senrec speak any more of Drill,

but only of Jrlan-Abad; however, as the dty of Jrlm-
Ahad is not yet known to us, I intend to speak of it under

the old name of Drill, with which we are familiar.

Drlli. then, b an entirely new city, situated in a flat

country, on the banks of the Gemna, a river which may be

compared to the loirr. ami built on one bank only In such

a manner that it terminates in this place veiy much in the

form of a crescent, having but one bridge of boats to crow

to tlic country. Excepting the side where It is defended

by the river, the city is encompassed by walls of brick.

I
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The fortification*, however, are very incomplete, a* there

are neither ditches nor any other land of additional

defence, if we except flanking tower* of antique shape,

at intervals of about one hundred pace*, and a bank

of earth forming a platform behind the walls, four or five

feet in thickness. Although these works encompass not

only the city but the citadel, yet the.r extent n less than

la generally supposed. I have accomplished the circuit

with ease in the space of three hours, and notwithstanding

I rode on horseback, I do not think my progress exceeded

a league per hoar. In this computation I do not however

Include the suburba, which arc considerable, comprismg a

long chain of buildings on the side of !+k»r. the extensive

remains of the old city, and three or four smaller suburba.

By these additions the extent of the city is so much
Increased that a straight line may be traced in it of more

than a league and a half ; and though I cannot undertake

to define exactly the circumference, because these auburlw

are interspersed with exteoaive gardens and open spaces,

yet you must see that it is very great.

The citadel, which contains the MtUUe or SengUo, and

the other royal apartments of which I shall have occasion

to speak hereafter, is round, or rather scmicirrular. It

commands a prospect of the river, from which it is

separated by a sandy space of considerable length and

width. On these sands are exhibited the combats of

elephants, and there the corps belonging to the Omtuht

or lords, ami those of the Rajas or gentile prince*, pass in

review before the Sovereign, who witnesses the spectacle

from the windows of the palace. The walls of the citadel,

as to their antique and round tower*, resemble those of

the city, but being partly of brick, and partly of a red stone

which resemble* marble, they have a better appearance.

The walls of the fortress likewise excel those of the town

in height, strength, and thickness, being capable of

admitting small field-pieces, which are pointed toward

the city. Except on the side of the river, the citadel
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is defended by a deep ditch faced with hewn stone,

filled with water, ami stocked with fish Considerable

as these works may appear, their real strength b by
no means great, and in my opinion a battery ot moderate
force would soon level them with the ground.

Adjoining the ditch U a large garden, filled at all times
with flowers and green shrubs, which, contrasted with the
stupendous red walls, produce a beautiful effect.

Next to the garden M the great royal square, faced on
one tide by the gates of the fortress, and on the opposite
side of which terminate the two most considerable streets

of the city.

The tents of such /fa/s* aa are in the King’s pay, and
whose weekly turn it is to mount guard, are pitched in

this square
;
those petty sovereigns having an insuperable

objection to lie enclosed within walla.« The guard within

the fortress is mounted by Ibe (Imrni, and UmiutUan.
In this place also at break of day they exercise the royal

horses, which are kept in a spacious stable rod far distant

;

and here the A afmi-imm. or grand Muster-master of the
cavalry, examines carefully the bones of those who have

been received into the service. If they are found to be

Tnrh horses, that is, from TmrhsUm or TarUry,' and of a

proper sise and adequate strength, they are branded
on the thigh with the King’s mark and with the mark
of the (hmrmk under whom the horseman is enlisted. This
is well contrived, to prevent the loan of the same horses

for different renew days. 1

Here too U held a bazar or market for an endless variety

of things
;
which like the Poat-mnf at Paris, is the rendex-

vous for all sorts of mountebanks and jugglers. Hither,
likewise, the astrologers resort, both Makomrton and Gcalile.

These wise doctors remain seated in the sun, on a dusty

• See p. aio.

‘ Called Trill hones, sad reckoned by AUar as third class.
• Akbar introduced, or nther reviled, very elaborate regulations

(or branding the royal hone. See Aim, ml. L p. ijf *t uf.
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piec* of carpet, handling tame old mathematical instru-

ments. and having open before them a large book which
represents the sign* of the aodiac. In this way they attract

the attention of the passengers, and impute upon the

people, by whom they are considered as so many infallible

oracle* They tell a poor person his fortune for a payim
(which ia worth about one sol); and after examining the

hand and (ace of the applicant, turning over the leaves of

the large book, and pretending to make certain calcula-

tions, these impostors decide upon the Smkrl > or propitious

moment ofcommencing the business he may have In hand
Silly women, wrapping themselves in a white cloth from

head to foot. Hock to the astrologers, whisper to them all

the transactions of their lives, and disclose every secret

with no more reserve than is practised by a scrupulous

penitent In the presence of her confessor. The ignorant

and infatuated people really believe that the stars have

an influence which the astrologers can control.

The most ridiculous of these pretenders to divination

was a half caste /Waguear. a fugitive from Cum. This

fellow sat on his carpel at gravely as the rest, and hsd

many nntonwn notwithstanding he could neither read

nor write. His only instrument was an old manner's com-

pass,1 and his books of astrology a couple of old Romish

prayer-books in the Arrtagarsr language, the pictures of

which he pointed out as the signs of the Emnpram aodiac.

A tal BffluL,. (at AHroiofm,' he unl.lush.ngly observed to

the Jesuit, the Reverend Father Buxe, who saw him at his

work.
* Km I SfU, see p l6l.

* The Ckinnc used s aodsfccd l«a of the mariner's compass fat

purposes of diiiaslkm bo* an early period. See p. 169 rt iff. of s

LtfUrM Bonn HumMM. « tk* /mtmtmn if rim Mmnmrri Crmfmn,

by M /. KUfrmb Psrw. DonWy-Dspsc. lS}» Other Oriental

nslions appear to have doae Ike «ame.

* 1 Fee iuch brutes. «ach an asucJogev,* cjuisalcul to LUi maUtr,

/.*» ««». or the liindouanc* proverb, Suck • ,*uutn, ruck a dr,is

(/«>.« d/i wmiikklkkA).
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I am speaking only of the poor bczar-tulrolopr,
Thivu* who frequent the court of the grandee, are con-
.idered by litem eminent doctor*, and become wealthy.
The whole of Asia is .legraded by the same superstition.
Kings and nobles grant large salaries to these crafty
diviners, and never engage in the most tnflii.g transaction

without consulting them. They read whatever is written
in heaven

;
fit upon the Safer, and solve every douht by

opening the Kona.
The two principal streets of the city, already mentioned

as leading into the square, may be five-and-twenty or thirty

ordinary paces in width. They run in a straight line

nrsrly « far aa the eye can reach ; but the one leading to

the IjtAor gate it much the longer. In regard to houses
the two streets are exactly alike. As In our Plan Royals.

there are arcades on both skies; with this difference. how-
ever, that they are only bnck, and that the top serves for

. terrace and has no additional building. They also differ

from the Plan Royals in not having an uninterrupted
opening from one to the other, but are generally separated
by partitions, in th« spaces between which are open shops,

where, during the day. artisans work, bankers sit for the
despatch of their business, and merrhants exhibit their

wares. Within the arch is a small door, opening into a ware-
house, in which these wares are deported foe the night
The houses of the merchants are built over these ware-

houses, at the back of the arcades: they look handsome
enough from the street, and appear tolerably commodious
within

; they are airy, at a distance from the dust, and
communicate with the tcrrace-roofs over the shops, on
which the inhabitants sleep at night ; the houses, however,

are not continued the whole length of the streets. A few.

and only a few, other parts of the city have good houses
raised on terraces, the buildings over the shops being
often too low to be seen from the street. The rich

merchants have their dwellings elsewhere, to which they
retire after the hours of business.
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There ere five streets, not so long nor so straight as

the two principal ones, but resembling them in every other

respect. Of the numberless streets which cross each

other, many have arcades
;

but having been built at

(liferent periods by individuals who paid no regard to

symmetry, very few arc so well built, so wide, or so straight

as those 1 have described.

Amid these streets are dispersed the halatatmns of

ManuUti'i, or petty OmrmJu, nthccrs of justice, rich

merchants, and others
.
many of which have a tolerable

appearance. Very few are built eutirely of brick or stone,

and several are made only of clay and straw, yet they

are airy and pleasant, most of them having courts and

gardens, being commodious maid* and containing good

furniture. The thatched roof Is supported by a layer of

lung, Ilandsome, and strong canes, and the clay walls are

covered with a fine white lime.

Intermixed with these different houses is an immense

number of small ones, built of mud aod thatched with

straw, in which lodge the common troopers, and all that

vast multitude of servants and camp-followers who follow

the court and the army.

It ta owing to these thatched cottages that Dikii la

subject to such frequent conflagrations. More than sixty

thousand roofs were consumed this last year by three fires,

during the prevalence of certain impetuous winds which

blow generally in summer. So rapid were the flames (hat

several camels and horses were burnt. Many of Uie in-

mates of the seraglio also fell victims to the devouring

element
;
for these poor women are so bashful and help-

less that they can do nothing but hide their faces at the

sight of strangers, and those who perished possessed not

aulticient energy to fly from the danger.

It Is because of these wretched mud and thatch bouses

that I always represent to myself Drkli as a collection

of many villages, or as a military encampment with

a few more conveniences than are usually found in such
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places. The dwellings of the Omraki, though mostly

situated on the bonk* of the riser and in the suburb*, are

yet scattered in every direction. In theae hot countries

a house is considered beaut.ful if it be capacious, and if

the situation be airy and exposed on all sides to the wind,

especially to the northern breese*. A good house has iU
courtyard*, gardens, tree*, basins of water, small jrU
d"mu in the hall or at the entrance, and handsome sub-

terraneous apartment* which are furnished with Urge fan*,

and on account of their coolness are fit places for repose

from noon until four or fire o'clock, when the air becomes

suffocatingly warm. Instead of thcae cellars many persons

prefer A'ac-tauty*, 1 that it, small and neat houses made of

straw or odorifrrosss roots placed commonly in the middle

of a parterre, ao near to a reservoir of water that the

servants may easily moisten the outside by meant of water

brought in skins. They consider that a hmue to be greatly

admired ought to be situated in the middle of a large

flower-garden, and should have four Urge divan-apart-

ment* raised the height of a man from the ground, and

espoeed to the four winds, so that the coolness may
be felt from any quarter. Indeed, no handsome dwelling

it ever seen without terraces on which the family may
sleep during the night They always open into a large

chamber into which the bedstead ia easily moved in ease

of rain, when thick clouds of dust anse. when the cold air

is felt at break of day, or when it is found necessary to

guard against those light but penetrating dews which

frequently cause a numbness m the limbs ami induce a

species of paralysis.

The interior of a good house has the whole floor covered

• AWi*,, the rcou of a ptra., A.+w* asunimta (Rci,.).

uwl for the well known Kid" which *j» placed is the doorways of

houses in India during the her winds, and kept ctmil.nl l> welled, to

lhai lhe external air (Men the home cod and fragrant. Rooms or

***»«*'. the *—7. of Bernier, are sometimea made of these **.,

1 mats
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with * cotton mattress four inches in thickness, orcr which

a fine white cloth is spread dunug the summer, and a silk

carpet in the winter. At the most conspicuous side of the

chamber are one or two mattresses, with fine coverings

quilted in the form of flowers and ornamented with delicate

silk embroidery, interspersed with gold and silver. These

are intended for the master of the house, or any person

of quality who may happen to call Each mattress has a

large cushion of brocade to lean upon, and there arc

other cushions placed round the room, covered with

hroeaile, velvet or flowered aatin, for the rest of the

company. Five or oil feet from the floor, the aides of

the room are full of niehes. cut in a variety of ahapri,

t iiateful and well proportioned, in whteh are seen porcelain

vaaea and fiower-pota. The ceiling is gilt and painted,

Init without pictures of man or beast, such representations

being forbidden by the religion of the country.

This it a pretty fair description of a fine bouse in these

|wrts, and as there are many in Mh possessing all the

properties above mentioned, I think it may be aafely

asserted, without disparagement to the towns in our

quarter of the globe, that the capital of IlimJomtlau is nut

destitute of handsome buddings, although they hear no
resemblance to those in F.urope.

That which ao much contributes to the beauty of

European towns, the brilliant appearance of the shops, is

wanting in DtAli. For though this city lie the seat of a

powerful and magnificent court, where an infinite quantity

of the richest commodities to necessarily collected, yet

there are no streets like ours of S. Demit, which has not

perhapa its equal in any part of Atia. Here the costly

merchandise is generally kept in warehouses, and the

shops are seldom decked with rich or showy articles. For

one that makes a display of beautiful and fine cloths, silk,

and other stuffs striped with gold ami silver, turbans

embroidered with gold, and brocades, there are at least

fivc-and-t» enty where nothing is seen but pots of oil or
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better, piln of bosket* filled with riee, barley. chick-peas,

•heat, and an endlem variety of other grain and pulse, the

onllnary aliment not only of the Gemtdei. who never eat

meat, but of the lower class of Makomelam, and a con-

siderable portion of the military.

There 1$, indeed, a fruit-market that make* some *ho».

It contain* many shop* which during the summer arc well

supplied with dry fruit from Penis, balk, Iloiaru, and

Siimarlamde ; such as almonds, pistachios, and walnuts,

raisins, prune*, and apricots
; and in wmter with excellent

fresh grapes, black and white, brought from llie same
countries, wrapped in cotton ;* pear* and apples of three

or four sorts, and those admirable melon* which last the

whole winter. These fruita are. however, very dear; a

•ingle melon selling foe a erown and a half. Hut nothing

it considered so great a treat : it forms the chief expense

of the Omralu, and I have frequently known my Agah

spend twenty crowns on fruit for his breakfast

In summer the melons of the country are cheap, but

they are of an inferior kind . there are no mean* of pro-

curing good one* but by teoding to Penis for seed, and

sowing it in ground prepared with extraordinary care. In

the manner practised by the grandee*. Good melons,

however, are scarce, the soil being ao little congenial that

the »eed degenerates aAer the first year.

AmiSi? or Msngsu, are in season during two months

In summer, and are plentiful and cheap; but those grown

at Dell, are indifferent. The beat come from BemgaU,

Gollmnda, and Cos, and these are indeed excellent. I do

not know any sweetmeat more agreeable.

• A common practice lo the present day. the mad wooden boss*

filled with grape* imbedded in emto* wool am-inf in India about

November, brought by Afghan traders.

• Am or udf (from the Saashnt ««.».), U the Northern Indian

name for this weillinown frost. From the Tamil name. mJnU,. was

derived the Portuguese “»»(*. Anghdied as msngor The places

named by Bcnuer ase Bill renowned for the ootUcr.t qnality of their

mangoes.
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Paltyuet,' or water melon*, are in (treat abundance nearly

the whole year round
; but thote of Dekli are toft, w.thout

colour or sweetness. If thh fruit be ever found good, it

ia among the wealthy people, who import the teed and
cultivate it with much cure and expen&e.

There are man* confectionrr» shops in the town, but

the aweatmeata are badly made, and full of dust and fliea.

Baker* also are numerous, but the oven* are unlike our

own, and very defective. The bread, therefore, i* neither

well made nor properly baked. That aold in the Fort

I* tolerably good, and the OmrmJu bake at home, so that

their bread la much superior In iu composition they

are not sparing of fresh butter, milk, and eggs; but

though It be raised. It has a burnt taste, and is too much
like cake, and never to be compared to the Pain dr

f.Ware.* and other delicious kinds, to be met with in Pari*.

In the batan there are shops where meat Is sold

roasted and dressed in a variety of ways. But there is no
trusting to their dishes, composed, for aught I know, of

the flesh of camels, horses, or perhaps oien which have

died of disease. Indeed no food can be considered whole-

some which is not dressed at home.

Meat is sold in every part of the city ; but instead of

goats’ flesh that of mutton is often palmed upon the

buyer; an Imposition which ought to be guarded against,

because mutton and beef, hut particularly the former,

though not unpleasant to the taste, are heating, flatulent,

and difficult of digestion.* Kid * the best food, but being

1 PaIK* H the word art by lb* Pompor ia India lor a waler

melon (derived from ibe Arabic oJJattif*). whence the Fiench

* So called fnaa the saisil town of Concise, about 9| miles to the

nonb-eau of Paris, in the m*ltf of a tine agricultural country, now
and anciently celebrated foe in com. Soar, and. bead. It wai the

head -e|taa rters of the Briinh army on the Sd July 1S15.

• At the prevent time Noethere India the complaint of the Anglo-

Indian housewife is that c°au' «ob ia palmed off upon the buyer as

mutton.
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rarely sold in quarter*. it mutt be purchased alive, which

ia very inconvenient, as the meat will not keep from

morning to night, and is generally lean and without

flavour. The goats flesh found in quarters at the

butchers' shopa is frequently tint of the ahe-guat, which

is lean anal tough.

Uut it would be unreasonable in me to complain
;
be-

cause since I have been familiarised with the manners of

the people, it seldom happens that I And fault either with

my meat or my bread. I send my servant to the King's

purveyors in the Fort, who are glad to sell wholesome

food, which costs them very little, at the high price I am
willing to pay. My .4gak smiled when I remarked that I

had Iseen for years in the habit at living by stealth and

artifice, and that the one hundred and fifty crowns which

he gave me monthly would not otherwise keep me from

starving, although In Frwmtr I could for half a roapir cat

every day as good meat as the King.

Aa to capons, there are nooe to be had ; the people being

tender-hearted toward animals of every description, men
only escepted

;
these being wanted for their Srraglioi.

The markets, however, ere amply supplied with fowls,

tolerably good and cheap. Among others, there It a

small hen, delicate and tender, uhich I call £lkntptam, the

kin being quite black.'

Pigeons are ciposcd for sale, but not young ones, the

Indian considering them too small, and saying that it

would be cruel to deprive them of life at so tender an age.

1 This is a curios i instance of lb* acuta otncrratioo oI Hemic.

It K ts be tells u» the ,hn of certain fowls that is black, not die

Anil as asserted by other travellers. Lioschoten relates of Ihe fouls

of Moeambiqu*. which be tuned ia AngwM 15*}. remaining these

for l*o weeks, that 'There are certain beanet that are so btacke

both of feathers, flesh, and boors, that befog 'bey scene as

black as inke : yet of very sweet taste, and are accounted better than

the other; whereof scene are likewise foood in India, but not to

many as in Mosmmbiqua.'— <• EaU Irndm. pp. *5. *6. «oL L

Hakleyt Soe. Fit.. 1885.
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There are partridges, which are smaller than ours, but

Iicing caught with net*, and brought alive from a distance,

are not so good as fowls. The same thing msj be re-

marked of ducks and hare*, which are brought alive in

crowded cages.

The people of this neighbourhood are indifferent fisher-

men ; yet good fish may sometimes be bought, particularly

two sorts, called siagu/a and ro 1 The former resembles

our pike ; the latter our carp. When the weather is cold,

the people will not fish at all if they can avoid it ; for

they have a much greater dread of cold than Kmropratu

have of heat. Should any fish then happen to be seen in

the market, it ia immediately bought up by the eunuchs,

who are particularly fond of it ; why, I cannot tell. The

Omrakt alone contrive to force the fishermen out at ult

times by means of the fiorvafi, the long whip always

suspended at their door.

You may judge from what I have aakd, whether a lover

of good cheer ought to quit Pant for th« sake of visiting

DrUi. Unquestionably the great are in the enjoyment of

everything; but it ia by dint of the numbers in their

service, by dint of the ItorrmA. and by dint of money. In

Iifhi

i

there Is no middle state. A man must either be of

the highest rank or live miserably. My pay is consider-

able, nor am I sparing of money
;
yet does it often happen

that I have not wherewithal to satisfy the cravings of

hunger, the baimr, being so ill supplied, and frequently

containing nothing but the refuse of the grandees. Wine,

that essential part of every entertamment. can be obtained

in none of the shops at Drhli. although it might he made
from the native grape, were not the use of that liquor

prohibited equally by the GrmliU and Mahomtla

w

law. I

drank some at Amrdabmd and Golkomda, in Dutch ami

English houses, which was not ill-tasted. If wine be

> SimjaU a the (SOmrmi f.mfrm/uiimu, Bach.), and raw the

•ell knows rM [Cffrimm, AmtuaJatmi Boot), Bill considered the

b*« cedinary rivet fish la Ncethera Is-lia.
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sometimes (band in the Mogol empire, it is either C/dnu

or Canary. The fanner is sent by lend from Ptrna to

Hander At»uy. where it is embarked for SonnUr. from

which port it reaches Dtkh in forty-si* day*. The Canary

wine is brought by the Date* to SomraU . but both

these wines are so dear that, as we say at home, the

Uste is destroyed by the coat. A bottle containing

about three Pam pints * cannot be purchased under si*

or seven crowns. The liquor peculiar to this country

is Ante, a spin! drawn by distillation from unrefined

sugar
;
the sale of which is also strictly forbidden, and

none but GMfMai dare openly to dnnk it. Ante is

a spirit as harsh and homing a* that made from com In

Poland, ami the use of it to the least excess occasions

nervous and incurable disorder*. 1 A wise man will here

accustom himself to the pure and fine water, or to the

excellent lemonade.' which cswta little and may be dronk

Without injury. To say the truth, few persons in theae

hot climates feel a strung desire for wine, and I have no

doubt that the happy ignorance which prevails of many

distempers is fairly aacnbable to the general habit* ol

sobriety among the people, and to the profuse perspiration

to which they are perpetually subject.* The gout, the

• About three laipenal quarts, Eaglnk.
• Seep. 44*.
• Made ordinarily of rqoeescd lanes and .rater, ibe mmM (lime)

fdni (water) of ih* prssciu day. For those who coald a fluid it. there

were various sherbets : ms* water aad sugar bong added to the Juice

of lime*. pomegranates, aad the like.

• Fryer, writ.ng of the mortal ty among the Engbah al Bombay and

the parts advent. says: • N—ukuanding this Mortality to the

MagUlA. the Coueiry People and aaturahsed /W«/n// live to a good

Old Age. supposed 10 U the Reward of the* Temperance ; indulging

ihcmael.es neither in Siroag Drink*. nor demmag Flesh as wr do.

Bor I believe rather we are here, a* Eaotkk Plana teoughl home to

us, nee agreeable to the Soil : For to the Lustier and Fresher, and

oftentimes the Temperaiest. die Ctae more unkind ; but to Old Men

and Women it seems to be exxe susiaMe.*—f -rw otetunt tj Eaa

Mi* tad torus (ed. Crooke. Ilailuyt Sodety, lWi vol. i. p. i8o^
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stone, complaints in the kidneys. catarrh* and quartan

gues are nearly unknown
;
and persons who arrive in the

country afflictcl with any of these disorders, as was the

case with me, soon experience a complete cure. Even the

venereal disease, common as it is in //nirfoMfaa, is not of

so virulent a character, or attended with such injurious

consequences, as in other parts of the world. But although

there is a greater enjoyment of health, yet there is less

vigour among the people than in our colder climates ; anil

the feebleness and languor both of body and mind, conse-

quent upon excessive heat, may be considered a specie, of

unremitting malady, which attacks all persons indiscrimin-

ately, and among the rest European, not yet Inured to

the heat.

Workshops, occupied by tkilfal artisans, would be vainly

ought for in Drkk, which has very little to Iwast of III

that respect. This la not owing to any inability in the

people to cultivate the arts, for there are ingenious men in

every part of the ImJiei. Numerous arc the Instances

of handsome piece* of workmanship made by persons

destitute of tools, and who can scarcely be said to have

received instruction from a master. Sometimes I hey

imitate so perfectly articles of European manufacture

that the difference between the original and copy can

hardly be discerned. Among other things, the ImdilUU
make excellent muskets, and fowling-pieces, and such

beautiful gold ornaments that it may be doubted If the

exquisite workmanship of those articles can he exceeded
by any European goldsmith. I have often admired the

beauty, softness, and delicacy of their paintings and
miniatures, and was particularly sttuck with the exploits

of Ekhar, painted on a shield • by a celebrated artist, who

• la the Timti aewsfapcf of the sort March 1891. will be found an
inicrcsiiac acccua. of a shield. called the Kama, ana sfcicM. (bra ,-t
cunvilctod. Ike work of the presix Jcyporv Mate workman, GanE a

Bsksh. Khali, who r.cousd the wort aula the dnectiaa of Surgeon-
T. II. Hrod ley, GLE., me Rescue, Smgcon. and Honorary
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in uid to have been seven yean in completing the pic-

ture. I thought it a wonderful performance. The Indian

pniutm are chiefly deficient in jus* proportions, and in

the expression of the face
;
bat these defects would soon

be corrected if they possessed good masters, and were

instructed in the rules of art. 1

Want of genius, therefore, is not the rcavon why works

of superior art are not exhibited in the eapital. If the

artists and manufacturers were encouraged, the useful

and fine arts would fiourish
;
but these unhappy men are

contemned, treated with harshness, and inadequately

remunerated for their labour. The rich will have every

Secretary, Jrypoec Museum. Oa this shield lie isory of the Ramayana
ii lotd la a series of plaques, ' newly all of utudi are (allliM re|«oduc-

lion, in relief, m ulvee jlnled bran. of pnmtag. by the «l celckealtd

0(1hit .bo flouruhcd ia Abhor • trine.’ It ia further sSelcri lhal Dr.

Ilmlley has arranged fee Ibe peoducim of twoon large shields. One
Ran.,ana shield, the Uoey of the

gteai *)« poem of die Hindoos.

Here. again. the paantmgt of Abhor*! now -.U be copied. The other

shield will be know. m Ibe Ademoia (born toenfice) shield, anil

.ill (oolain ae.ro plaque*. Jlusrralmg ibe moifiee .bkh Yodhishlhira

perfoetned, aa ini.lew la iheJfoAd«l*uie.ibe dta.lags being taken

liom Ab bar's own copy of Ihe fumwi, or Persian .mion of the

great lliniloo rjsc. Jryjorr mill that eventually )iiuo ihier i

of nvtii work m relief anmalWd throughoot India. lot

tioo. tee p **«. «»»<*• '•

1 '
I ho.e to amice that ibe ot-emog of ibe hgoits of objects and

Ihe making of likewesa of them, which are ofica looked upon as an

idle «<u|wt»<*, tie, fee a well-ergalatcd mind, a lource of wiadom,

ami an antidote agonait ibe poison of ignorance. fUgoted folio.rn
of the letter of Ibe la. are boude lo Ibe ail of painting

i
bol Iheii

eye* oo. me ihe troth. One day at a private party of friends His

Majesty (the tmperoe Akbul -ho bad conferred on several Ibe

pleauire of drawing near him, remarked. "There are many that hate

pointing
;
but neb men I dislike. It appears to me as if a painter

had quite peculiar means of recognising God j fee a painter in sketch-

ing anything that has life, ami m donag its hmka. erne after the other,

must come to feel that he canom koto- individaality upon his -oik,

and it thus forced to think of God. ibe giro of hie. and will thus io-

Lp .oAcreate in knowledge."’
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article at a cheap rate. When an Omrak or MmmtMmr
require* the services of an art•tan, he sends to the l-tuar

for him, employing force, if necessary, to make the poor

man work
; and after the task is finished, the unfeeling

lord pays, not according to the value of the labour, but

agreeably to his own standard of fair remuneration ; the

artisan having reason to congratulate himself if the kormk

lias not been given in part payment. How then can it be

expect i-il that any spirit of emulation should animate the

artist or manufacturer* Instead of contending for a

superiority of reputation, his only anitety it to finish his

work, and to earn the pittance that shall supply him with

a piece of bread. The artists, therefore, who arrive at

any eminence in their art are those only who are in the
service of the King or of tome powerful Omrak, and who
work exclusively for their patron.

The citadel contains the SmgUo and other royal

eddices ; but you are not to imagine that they are such
building* as the Ijtarrt or the Ernmnal.' The edifices in

the Fort have nothing European in their structure; nor

ought they, as I hare already observed, to resemble the

architecture of Frmmer and Span. It is snfficient if they
have that magnificence which ia suited to the climste.

The entrance of the fortress presents nothing remarkable

except two large elephants of stone, placed at either side

of one of the principal gates. On one of the elephants is

seated the statue of Jrmei, the renowned Itaja of Ckilor ;

on the other is the statue of PoUa. hit brother. These
are the brave heroes who. with their still braver mother,

1 'The palate aI Delhi is, or rather the most aucuificent

paUce in the Esu, !<•-*« « the watld. sod the oaly one. si least in

India, which enables as to aederUant what Ihe anantmnli af a
complete palace were when deliberately et.le.uket>. sod earned oat
in ooe uniform plan.--revp.isoa. H,-Ury j JmJ.am ArtkHtrtmr,,

edition of 1876. The harem sod other privale apartments of the
pabc* stone dieted more than twice the ares of the Etcarlal, or. io

fact, of an* palace ia Eatope.
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Iramortaliaed their names by the extraordinary resistance

which they opposed to the celebrated FMar
;
who de-

fended the towns besieged by that great Emperor with

unshaken resolution; and who. at length reduced to

extremity, devoted themselves to their country, and chose

rather to perish with their mother in sallies against the

enemy than submit to an insolent invader. It is owing

to this extraordinary devotion on their part, that their

enemies have thought them deserving of the statues here

crecteil to their memory. These two large elephants,

mounted by the two heroes, have an air of grandeur, and

inspire me with an awe and respect which I cannot

describe. 1

After passing into the citadel through this gate, there

Is seen a long and spacious street,* divided in the midat

by a wnal of running water. The street has a long divan,

or raised way, on both side., in the manner of the /W-
ntmf, five or six feet high aud four broad. Bordering the

divan are closed arcades, which run up the whole way in

the form of gates. It ia upon this long divan that all the

collectors of market-dues and other petty officers exercise

their functions without being incommoded by the horses

ami people that pass in the street below. The MaiueMan
or inferior Omraki mount guard on this raised way during

the night. The water of the canal runs into the .Vrag/io,

divides and intersects every part, and then falls into the

ditches of the fort iheation. This water ia brought from

' Kaja. (aimal ami Fall! or Falta. Chino, was bedeged aai lakes

by Akhir in 156S Km an iMeteuiag note on ibeie statues. and a

iIIkukMmi cJ many vesed point, in cuamrctioa therewith. see Appem
dl> A. ol A //iWkv' /ar Vtatari M MU aaJ Hi AeifAUarUU,
II. U. Keene. M.L.A.S.. l—nh rdako Calcutta; Thacker, S)«ok

* Co.. 1S8*.

The l-o figures aie now ia the Mnscsm si Delhi, and one of the

elephant, 1. in the public gaidewt the«c. The other elephant «crtn* to

have totally disappeared. The statue* themselvra were <litovcrrd

abnut iSSj. hurled arsonj soar ishbidi mode the Tort.

* Ito -dl know• Chamini Ch.wk, or bucf
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the river Grama by meant of a canal opened at a distance

of five or sis league* above Drkly, and cot with great

labour through fields and rocky ground. 1

The other principal gate of the fortress also conducts to

a long and tolerably wide street, which hat a divan on

both skies bordered by shops instead of arcades. Properly

speaking, this street it a Uusr, rendered very convenient

in the summer and the rainy season by the long and high

arched roof with which it is covered. Air and light are

admitted by several Urge round apertures In the roof.

Besides these two streets, the citadel contains many

smaller ones, both to the right and to the left, leading to

the quarters where the Ommlu mount guard, during four-

aud twenty hours, in rcguUr rotation, once a week. The
places where this duty to performed may be called splendid,

the Ommlu making it a point to adorn them at their own
expense. In general they are spacious divans or alcoves

facing a flower-garden, embellished by small canals ol

running wstcr, reservoirs, and fountains. The Omrah* on

guard have their table supplied by the King. Every meal

U scut ready dressed, ami to received by them with all

suitable ceremony, they three times performing the Itulim,

or salute of grateful acknowledgment, by turning the

face toward the King’s residence, and then raising the

hand to the head and lowering it to the ground.*

There are, besides, many ditant and tents in different

parts of the fortress, which serve as offices for public

business.

Large halls are seen in many places, called Kmr-hnayi1

* The caasl made by Ah Mardia Khan
;
tee p 184. footnote »

* ' Before taking leave, or presentation. or upon receiving a meuiei,
o jigir or drew of honoar. or aa elephant, or 1 hone, the rale n to

make three Uiilmi ; bat only ooc oa all other occatsont, when velaria

ore paid, oe presents ma.1 rot. L p t$8. See pit*, footnote '.

> KMkbmt. la the palace of the Maharaja of Benares, at

Ramnagar, may still be iccu racelent uaaiyJts of vuch • palace

v orkdiops,’ which have served not s little to maintain a high standard

Of notkavanship, oe many of the vpeoahin of the diurkt. See p. 228
.
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or workshop* for the artisan*. In one hall embroiderers

are busily employed, superintended by a master. In an-

other you see the goldsmiths ; in a th.nl, painters ; in a

fourth, vamuhers in lacquer-work; in a fifth, joiners,

turners, tailors, and shoemakers; in a sixth, manufac-

turers of silk, brocade, and those fine muslins of which

are made turbans, girdles with golden flowers, and
drawer* worn by females, ao delicately fine as fre-

quently to wear out in one night. This article of dress,

which lasts only a few hoars, may cost ten or twelve

crowns, and even more, when beautifully embroidered
with needlework.

The artisans repair every morning to their respective

Karimy,
where they remain employed the whole day

;

and in the evening return to their homes. In this quiet
and regular manner their time glidee away ; no one aspir-

ing after any improvement in the condition of life wherein
he happens to be bom. The embroiderer brings up Ids

son as an embroiderer, the son of a goldsmith become a
goldsmith, and a physician of the city edurates his sun for

a physician. No one marries but in his own trade or pro-

fession
;
ami this custom is observed almost as rigidly by

Mahometan as by the (inbUt. to whom it it expressly

enjoined by their law. Many are tbe beautiful girls thus

doomed to live singly, giHt who might marry ad-

vantageously if their parents would connect them with a
family less noble than thc.r own.

I must not forget the Am-Kai* to which you at length

arrive, after passing the places just mentioned This Is

really a noble edifice : it consists ol a large square court

of arcades, not unlike our Plate Hoy*If, with this difference,

however, that the arcades of the Am-Kai have no building*

over them. Each arcade is separated by a wall, yet in

such a manner that there is a small door to pass from one
to the other. Over the grand gate, situated in the middle
of one side of this coart, is a capacious divan, quite open

• Am KW. of sodimee. Sr* p i6|.
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on thr tide of the court, called the In

this place, which thence derive* it* name, are kept the

trumpet*, or rather the hautboy* and cymbals, which play

in concert at certain hoars of the day and night To the

ear* of an Kmropean recently arrived, thi* music sound*

very strangely, for there are ten or twelve hautboy*, and

a* many cymbal*, which play together. One of the haut-

boy*, called Kama, is a fathom and a half in length,

and it* lower aperture cannot be lesi than a foot. The
cymbal* of brau or iron are *ome of them at least a

fathom in diameter. You may judge, therefore, of the

roaring sound which issue* from the SagmrKanap. On
my first arrival it itunncd me ao a* to be insupportable :

but such in the power of habit that thi* same noiie i* now
heard by me with pleasure; in the night, particularly,

when in bed and afar, on my terrace this music sounds in

ray ears as solemn, grand, and melodious. Tliia la not

altogether to be wondered at. aiucc it ia played by persona

instructed from infancy in the rule* of melody, and possess-

ing the skill of modulating and turning the harsh sounds

of the hautboy and cymbal ao a* la proluce a symphony

far from disagreeable when heard at a certain distance.

The \agar~Kanap ta placed in an elevated situation, and

remote from the royal apartments. that the King may not

be annoyed by the proximity of thi* music.

Opposite to the grand gate, which support* the Sapor-

Ktinny. a« you crona the court, is a large ami magnificent

hall, decorated with several rows of pillar*, which, as well

as the ceiling, are all painted ami overlaid with gold. The
hall is raised considerably from the ground, and very airy,

being open on the three sides that look into the court.

In the centre of the wall that separates the hall from the

• tfatdrmUkanak. from mahimk a draw, and Masai a room of

luncl chamber. The rnaUrat resemble! kettle drum, and twenty

pain were used In the roysl - »ki*»hkhi»ih. tJ Varan. • they never

How less lUa four' (<*«>. usd th.ee pan. ol cymU'.i. called

***•
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Seraglio, anti higher from the floor than a man can reach,

is a wide and lofty opening, or large window,1 where the

Monarch every day, aboot noon, aits upon his throne, with

some of his sons at his right and left
;
while eunuchs stand-

ing about the royal person flap away the flics with

peacocks tails, agitate the air with Urge fans, or wait

with undivided attention and profound humility to per-

form the different services allotted to each. Immediately

under the throne is an enclosure, surrounded by silver rails,

in which are assembled the whole body of Ommhi, the

ItajaM, and the Ambauadon, all standing, their eyes bent

downward, and their hands crossed. At a greater distance

from the throne are the Mmebdan or inferior Omraks, also

standing in the same posture of profound reverence, The
remainder of the spacious room, and indeed the whole

courtyard, is filled with persons of all ranks, high and

low. rich and poor ; because it U in this retentive hall that

the King gives audience indiscriminately to all his sub-

jects : hence it is called .1as-A'««. or audicner-cliambcr of

high and low.

During the hour and a half, or two hours, that this

ceremony continues, a certain numlier of the royal horses

pass before the throne, that the King may see whether

they are well used and in a proper condition. The
elephants come nest, their filthy hides having been well

washed and painted as black at ink, with two large red

streaks from the top of the bead down to the trunk, where

they meet. The elephants are covered with embroidered

cloth ; a couple of silver bells are suspended to the two

ends of a massive silver chain placed over their back, and

white cow-tails’ from Grrwf Tbei. of large value, hang
from the ears like immense whiskers. Two small

elephants, superbly caparisoned, walk close to these

colossal creatures, like slaves appointed to their service.

1 The celebratedJUrtiU. Kill to be sen at Delhi.

* The taili of the Tibetan os o» yak, called chowriet,

ute in ladii.

Mill in
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A« if proud of hi« gurgtoin attire aud of the magnificence

that surround* him, r»crr elephant move* with a solemn

and dignified *tep; and when in front of the throne, the

driver, who is seated on his .boulder, prick* him with a

pointed iron, animate* and speak* to him, until the animal

bend* one knee, lifts his trunk on high and roar, aloud,

which the people consider as the elephant's mode of per-

forming the tn$hm or usual reverence.

Other animals arc nest introduced tame antelopes,

kept for the purpose offighting with each other; 1 .ViVguax,*

or grey osen, that appear to me to be a aperies of elk
;

rhinoceroses ; large limgalt buffaloes with prodigious horn*

which enable them to contend against lions and tigers;

tame leopards, or panther*, employed in hunting ante-

lope*
;
some of the fine sporting dogs from UrUt. of every

kind, and each .log with a small red covering; lastly,

every species of the birds of prey used in field sports for

catching petridgea. cranes, hsres, snd even, it b ssid, for

hunting antelopes, on which they pounce with riolrncr,

besting their heads and blinding them with their wings

and claws.*

Beside* thi« procession of animal*, the ravalry of one or

two Omraki frequently pas* in review before the King;

the horsemen being better dressed tban usual, the horses

furnished with iron armour, and decorated with an endless

variety of fantastic trapping*.

The King take* pleasure also in having the blades of

cutlasses tried on dead shrep, brought before him without

• The Emperor Akbsr was rery (and of thM sport, sod in the Am
(PP- SI8-2M) .ill be found Ml dets.lt rfs.ic.ng the kind, of fighting

deer, how tb*y were fought, together wilh elaborate regulations as to

• LiteralIf ‘blue cow*.’ ike Hiodouanee name being ,V7/*u. bee
page J6«. footnote •. alsow 377.

• See the iUouratK*. of . barbel regie mucking a deer, from

Atkinson's -WrrW, at p 385. vuL i of Yale sMm /Wr, second ed.,

1875. ««» «h« chapter (aviii same vot) 00 the an.rn.lr mad hud* kept

by tlie Kur lor the chase.
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the entrails and neatly bound up. Young Omrail, Manuk-
dan, and (iomrzr-hrrdari? or macrbearcn.. excrete their

skill, and put forth all iheir strength to cut through the

four feet, which are fastened together, and the body of

the sheep at one blow.

But all these things are to many interludes to more
»cnou» matters. The King not only reviews his cavalry

with peculiar attention, but there u not, since the war has

been ended, a single trooper or other soldier whom he

ha. not inspected, and made himself personally acquainted

with, increasing nr reducing the pay of some, and dis-

missing others from the service. All the petitions held

up in the crowd assembled in the Am-Kai are brought to

the King and read in hia hearing; and the persons con-

cemed being ordered to approach are examined by the

Monarch lumself, who often redresses on the spot the

wrongs of the aggrieved party. On another day of the

week he devotes two hours to hear in private the petition,

of ten persona selected from the lower ordcra, and pre-

sented to the King by a good and rich old man. Nor does

he fail to attend the juat^e-ehamber. called Adalrl-Kanay.

on another day of the week, attended by the two principal

Kadi*? or chief justices. It is evident, therefore, that

barliarotis as we are apt to consMler the sovereign* of Alia,

they are not always unmindful uf the justice that is due to

their subjects.

What I have stated in the proceedings of the assembly

of the Am-Kai appear, sufficiently rational and even noble ;

but I must not conceal from you the base and disgusting

adulation which is invariably witnessed there. Whenever

a won! escapes the lips of the King. If at all to the purpose,

how trilling soever may be it* import, it it immediately

caught by the surrounding throng ; and the chief Omraii.

extending their arms towards heaven, as if to receive some

1 Giwr-faaidir, from g»n. a Pmiaa <*<!, signifying a msec or wai

dab.
• Kid!, '.he Arabic wool fee a judge. colloquially Kiri
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benediction, exclaim A'animal / Knmmat • wonderful

!

wonderful ! he ha* spoken wooders ! Indeed there i» no

Mogol who does not know and doe* not glory in repeating

this proverb in Peruan ver*e

:

Aguer rkah nxixn G*y*d ehebM in

Bubaycd ikwft inek mah o. perwn •

[If lli* monarch that day i. night.

Reply 'Tho moon and .Ur. .hina bright 1

(Lit MnelW moon and PUm4aa.-/m* i. corrupt)

The rice of flattery pervade, all rank* When a Mogol,

for instance, ha. occasion for my terrice., he cmMS to tell

me by way of preamble, and a. matter of counc, that I am
the Anluidhi, the Ilocrmlr. and the Abovynna-Vham***

the Aristotle, the Hippoerate*. and the Avicenna of the agr.

At Ant I endeavoured to prevent thi. fWItOOM mode of

addre*. by amiring my visitor. that I wa» very far from

powering the raent they .eemed to imagine, anil that no

rompanwn ought to be made between »och great men anil

mej but finding that my modesty only increased their

praise. I determined to acontom my ean to their flattery

a* I had done to their mMc. I atinll here relate an

anecdote which I consider quite characteristic. A Itrohmra

Pendel or Gnlilt doctor, whom I introduced into my
Agah'. aerriee, would fain pronounce thi. panegy ric

{

and after comparing him to the greatest Conqueror, the

world ha* ever known, and making for the purpom of

flattery a hundred nauseous and impertinent observations,

he concluded hit harangue in the^ word., uttered with all

conceivable scrioutnc*. :
* "Hen, my I -old. you place your

foot in the atirrup, marching at the head of your cavalry,

the earth tremble, under your footsteps; the eight

elephant*, on whoae head, it i. borne, finding it impossible

to .upport the extraordinary pressure.' The conclusion of

thi. speech produced the effect that might be expected,

I Af*r SUi .«r* [wyU ,Ul In.

SM/mdfmfl. Umtm mdk d Pontm.
1 BdJviamm M-umdm.
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I could not avoid laughing, but I endeavoured, with

a grave countenance, to tell mj Apah, whose risibility

waa ju»t as much excited, that it behoved him to be

cautious how he mounted on horseback and created

earthquakes, which often caused so much mischief.

' Yes, my friend,' he answered without hesitation, * and

that is the reason why I generally choose to be carried in

a Pmlrtf.'*

The grand hall of the Am-Ktu opens into a more retired

chamber, called the Cud Kam

4

? or the place to wash in.

Few persons are permitted to enter this room, the court of

which is not so large as that of the Am-Kos. The hall is,

however, very handsome, spacious. gtH and painted, and

raised four or five French feet from the pavement, like a

large platform. It is in this place that the King, seated

In a chair, hla Omni* standing around him, granla more

private audiences to his officers, receives their reports, and

deliberates on important affairs of state. Every Omrah

Incurs the same pecuniary penalty for omitting to attend

this assembly in the evening as for failing to be present

at the Am ktu in the morning. The only grandee whose

dally attendance is dispensed srith is my Agmh, Dmech-

mrnd-Kmm, who enjoys this exemption in consequence of his

being s man of letters, and of the time he necessarily

devote* to his studies or to foreign affsirs; but on

WrdnesiUys. the day of the week on which he mounts

guard, he attends in the same manner as other Omrtihi.

This custom of meeting twice a day is very ancient
;
and

no Omrah can reasonably complain that it is binding, since

the King secins to consider it as obligatory upon himself

' Sir Willis* Jcnes qw*« appro,ragly this passage from Br.tKiM

in his dissertsttoo oo Eastern poetry, ta that portion of chapter 1..

Aiutiitt ffi rmmti PtttuM tmftMiims tiu dtdtUi, devoted to a con-

•.deration o< Indian vene. p. 3Ji. ««L i. of the qoarto edition of his

works in six vota. Loodoe, 1799
• Ghutl kkamak, although Unctly mean rg t bath room, was the

name applied to the more private apartments in a Mogul palace.
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** upon hi* courtier* to be present ;< nothin* but urgent
business, or serious bodily affliction. preventing him from

appearing at the two assemblies. In his late alarming

illness .u earned every day to the one or

the other, if not to both. He felt the necessity of show-
in* himself at least ones during the twenty-four hours

;

for hi* disorder was of so dangerous a character that Ins

absence, though only for one day, might have thrown the
whole kingdom into trouble and insurrection and caused

the closing of erery shop.*

Although the King, when seated in the hall of (ioitU

Kanaj. is engaged about such affairs as I have mentioned,

yet the same state b maintained for the most |.ait as

in the Am-Kai, but being late in the day, and the

adjoining court being small, the cavalry of the OmrwMs
does not pats in review. There to this peculiar cere-

mony in the evening assembly, that all the Moaarfr-

rfar* who are on guard pasa before the King to salute

him with much form. Before them are borne with

great reremony that which they rail the Koun* to wit,

many figures of Mlvcr, beautifully made, and mounted
on large stiver stick* : two of them represent large

fish ;« two othen a humble and fantastic animal called

Ekdtka ;• othen are the figures of two lions;* othen of

* * Hit Ma^sij generally recent* twice is the count of twenty'lour

hour*, when people of sll claue* cso winly then eyes and hearts

with the bght of hit cooMeaaace. voL L p. I jy. The first puhlie

appearance of the Emperor wsi called Dartmm, from the Sanskrit

Jarptna, fight, Greek *«••»«•-

* See pp. Uj- 126.

* Kur was Ihe bsow given to the coilectioa of flags atm*, snd
«her Inugnii of roythy.

4 MMlmmrdM, or mugs* of thr fish. oar of the enugn. of

Mogul royalty.

* A$U*U, a dragon.
* ‘The royal tuada.d of the great Mogul, which is a couchanl

lion shadowing part of the body of the *ao.‘_Teny’* Kpwjw U Eait

India. London, ed. iyy7, p. j.y, with plate.
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two hands.' ami other* of scales ;* and several more which

I cannot heir enumerate, to which the Indiana attach a

certain mystic meaning Among the AW* and the Mtit-

u'Mart are mixed many Comrze-berdun. or mace-bearers

chosen for their tall and handsome persona, and whose
business it is to preserve order in assemblies, and to carry

the King’s orders, and execute his commands with the

utmost speed.

It would afford me pleasure to conduct you to the
StragHo, aa I have introduced too into other parts of the
fortress. Rut who is the traveller that can describe from

ocular observation the interior of that building » I have
sometimes gone into it when the King was absent from

Mti. and once pretty far I thought, for the purp.*c of

giving my professional advice in the ease of a great lady

so extremely ill that she could not be moved to the out-

wsrd gate, according to the customs observed u|»on similar

occasions
;
but a KatAemirt shawl covered my head, hanging

like a large scarf down to my feet, and an eunuch led me
by the hand, aa If I had been a blind man. You must be

content, therefore, with such a general description as I

have received from some of the eunuchs. They Inform roe

that the .VrragOo contains beautiful apartments, sc|iaratcd,

and more or less spacious and splendid, according to the

rank and income of the females. Nearly every ehamlicr

has its reservoir of running water at the door ; on every

aide are gardens, delightful alleys, shady retreats, streams,

fountains, grottoes, deep excavations that afford shelter

from the sun by day. lofty divans and terrace*, on which

to sleep coolly at night. Within the walls of this enchant-

ing place, in ffne.no oppressive oe inconvenient heat is

felt. The eunuchs speak with extravagant praise of a

small tower, facing the river, which is covered with plates

• Panji.

* The symbol of a pair of teaks, ia gold and eoknm. cm kill be

seen in the middle of lbs wreec of marble iracefy-vroek itputting the

Di-dit-i khitt from the private rooms in tbe palace at Delhi
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of gold, in the umr manner as the two tower* of Afra ;

and its apartments are decorated with gold anil asure

exquisite paintings and magnificent mirrors. 1

Before taking our final leare of the fortress. I wish to

recall your attention to the Am-Ktu. which I am desirous

to describe as I saw it during certain annual festivals;

especially on the occasion of the rejoicings that took place

after the termination of the war. Never did I witness a

more extraordinary scene.

The King appeared seated upon his throne, at the end
of the great hall, in the most magnificent attire. Ills vest

waa of white and delicately dowered satin, with a silk and
gold embroidery of the finest texture. The turban, of

gold cloth, had an nigrette whose base was composed of

diamonds of an extraordinary sue and value, besides an

Oriental topaa.1 which may be pronounced unparalleled,

exhibiting a lustre like the sun. A necklace of immense
pearls, suspended from hia neck, reached to the stomach,

in the same manner as many of the Gntdei wear their

strings of beads. The throne -as supported by six massy
feet, said to be of sold gold, sprinkled over with rubles,

emeralds, and diamonds. I cannot tell you with accuracy

the number or value of this vast collection of precious

•tones, because no person may approach nffctontly near

to reckon them, or judge of their water and clearness

;

but I can assure you that there la a confusion of diamonds,

as well as other jewels, and that the throne, to the best

of my recollection, is valued at four Kounwr* of Itoupir,.

I observed elsewhere that a Ur^ue is one hundred thousand

1 Themi A/iiAe/S.etill owe ofthe - coders of the -or Id. and visited

by travellers from fsr sad wide.

* Thu -as probably the ie-el Uto— to Tavernier, on the
ad November 166s { Trank, voL i. p. eOD). aad described by him ns
• of very high colour.eat ia eight panels- He gives its -eight as | 58J
Florentine carats, or IS*A EagWi cants, aad states that 'it -a*
bought at Goa foe the Great Meg- 1 for the of 181,000 rupee or

S7 I, htro I/*Mia, «<»1 «f our money.' It is by
Tavernier.
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rv*pia, and that a Koantar it a hundred Leetjya

;

so that

the throne is estimated at forty millions of rowpit*' worth
aixty millions of pounds [livres] or thereabout*. It was
constructed by CkakJtU,. the lather of Aarc.g-Zebe, for

the purpose of displaying the immense quantity of precious

stones accumulated successively in the treasury from the
spoils of ancient lUjas and Patou, and the annual presents

to the Monarch, which every Omrmk is bound to make
on certain festivals. The construction and workmanship
of the throne are not worthy of the materials; but two
(wacocks. covered with jewels and pearls, are well con-
ceived and executed.* They -ere made by a workman of

astonishing powers, a Frtmekmam by birth, named *

who, after defrauding several of the Princes of Pwo/ir, by

means of false gems, which he fabricated with peculiar

skill, sought refuge in the Grrml MogoT i court, w here lie

made his fortune.

At the foot of the throne were assembled all the

OmraAt, in splendid apparel, upon a platform surrounded

by a silver railing, and covered by a spacious canopy of

brocade with deep fringes of gold. The pillars of the hall

were hung with brocades of a gold ground, and flowered

satin canopies were raised over the whole expanse of the

extensive a|«rtment fastened with red silken cords, from
which were suspended large tavacls of silk and gold. The

* Which. .. rt. Jd. lo Ike rspw. *o-U sr-on-t to Z4.500.COO.

Tavernier's nrrt<trJ iilulM •*» (we Appetvlia ill.) ZlJ.037.500.
* See Appendu in. p. «?«. foe Tavernier account of this throne

1 7hr.v/». voL u pp. 381 385) the remains of -huh. now in the Shah of

Persia's ptuestion in the Treasury at Tehersa, hsv* teen valued at

•bout £>,too,ca> ft. «. W. Ben.amia in the voluate on • Persia’ in

the stery •/lit AW1M1 teeies) j and truly styled. although but a mne
wreck of the throne *> tcca by Tsveenket nnd Bernier, ‘the grandest

objert of sumptuary ait ever derived by nun.’ The throne wai part

of the plunder which Nadir Shah took with him to Persia when he

sacked Delhi in 1739.

* Bernier does nor tell ns ha name, but Stman. in his edition of part

of this book. Cakutta. 1816 (see Bibl^phr, No. lb). gives it as La

Grange. I have not been able to vetsfy this.
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floor was covered entirely with carpet* of the riche** silk,

of immense length and breadth. A tent, called the aipek,

was pitched outside, larger than the hall, to which it

joined by the top It spread over half the court, and was
completely enclosed by a great balustrade, covered with

plate* of silver. Its supporters were pillars overlaid with

silver, three of which were as thick and as high at the

mast of a banjat, the others smaller. The outride of this

magnificent tent was red, and the inside lined with elegant

yiiutipatiim ehintie*,1 figured esprcasly for that very pur-

pose with flower* so natural anti colours so vivid, that the

tent seemed to be encuapamed with real parterres.

As to the arcade galleries round the court, every Umrah
had received orders to decorate one of them at his own
expense, ami there appeared a spirit of emulation who
should best acquit himself to the Monarch's satisfaction.

Consequently all the arcade* and galleric* were covered

from top to bottom with brocade, and the pavement with

rich carpet*.

On the third day of the festival, the King, and after

him several Omruki? were weighed with a great deal of

ceremony in large scale*, which, as well as the weights,

are, they say, of solid gold. I recollect that all the

courtiers expressed much joy when it was found that

Aumg Ztb* weighed two pounds more than the year
preceding.

Similar festivals are held every year, but never before

were they celebrated with equal splendour ami expense.

It hi thought that the principal inducement with the King
fur the extraordinary magnificence display**! ini this

occasion was to afford to the merchants an opportunity of

disposing of the quantities of brocades, winch the war liad

* CJUl"l in (he original, a cormpriou of the wort rW. the Indian

name, whence chisa. The beu raw ham MsmlipaUm (Masiipsum)
on the M*dnj ccair. Se* p J6*.

* Many curious deUiU concerning ibis ccrraooy are 10 be found in

the An, roL t. pp. j66, 267.
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for four or five year* prevented thetn from selling. 1 The
expense incurred by the OmraJu was considerable, but

a portion of it fell ultimately on the common troopers,

whom the (hunks obliged to purchase the brocades to

be made up into vesta.

An ancient custom attrnds these anniversary days of

rejoicing, not at all agreeable to the (hmruks They are

eapcctrd to make a handsome present to the King, more
or less valuable according to the amount of their pay *

Some of them, indeed, take that opportunity of presenting

gift* of extraordinary magnificence, sometimes for the sake

of an ostentatious <lnplay, sometimes to divert the King
from Instituting an inquiry into the exactions committed

in their official situations or governments, and sometime*
to gain the favour of the King, and by that means obtain

an increase of salary. Some present fine pearls, diamonds,

emeralds, or rubies . others offer vessels of gold set with

precious stone*
;
others again give a quantity of gold coins,

each worth about a pistole ami a half. 1 During a festival

of this kind Amrtmg-Zrkr having paid a visit to Jafcr-kom*

not as his I'trir but as a kinsman, on the pretext that

lie wished to see a house which he lately erected, the

/ siir made a present to the King of gold coins to the
amount of one hundred thousand crowns, some handsome

pearl*, and a iwliy, which was estimated at forty thousand

crowns, but which Ckmk-Jrkma. who understood belter than

any man the value of every kind of precious stone, dis-

• See p «s*
• This payment was calls*! A4 M, sad corresponded some-hoi

to the modem income- 1 as. See f> 191. footnote *

• A single fist* was worth sboat 16s 9A. which would give about

*5S as the vshir of these coins. Of the doebie pistole, worth about

£•. • J«- 3d. "“T be meant, b which case the coins referred to were
protoMy specially minted gold mohars prefaced for lhr purpose.

• Jifar Khan, entitled Umdst al-Malk,... , ppo.nlfd Prime Minister

by Aurangieb (AUmgtr) u> l«*l. and died ia 1670 st Dchli. H. ...
the son of Sidik Khda. . coeun of Kdr Jahin's, who h.J married one

of h« ducts ; hence his kinship to AarungarU
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covered 1 to be worth less than five hundred, to the great

confusion of the principal jeweller*,
who in this instance

had been completely deceived.
8

A whimsical kind of Cur : .s sometimes held during these

festivities in the NcWr, or royal seraglio : it is conducted

by the handsomest and most engaging of the wives of the

Omrabi and principal MaitUan. The art,cl.-, eshibited

are lieautiful brocades, rich embroideries of Uie newest

fashion, turbans elegantly worked on cloth of gold, fine

muslins worn by women of quality, and other articles ol

high price. These bewitching females act the part ol

trailers, while the purchaser, arc the King, the Bfgmu or

Prlncesaes, and other distinguished ladies ol the Sermgtio.

If any OmrmA'i wife happens to hare a handsome daughter,

she never fails to accompany her mother, that she may

he seen by the King and become known to the

The cliarm of th« fair is the most ludierous manner In

which the King makes hh bargains, frequently disputing

for the value of a penny. He pretends that the good lady

cannot possibly be in earnest, tliat the article W much too

dear, that it Is not equal to that be can find elsewhere, and

that positively he will give no more than such a price.

The woman, on the other fund. endeavours to sell to the

• When the quasiion was referred 10 him si an eapert, by Aurang.

Mb. at w« Iears from Tirniar'i narrative.

• Tavernier hgurev thw mby, ud gives s Ml account of the incident

aimed by Bernier. In ho Tr***l>. voL if. pp. 117. '*»•

• ’On the third trail day of every month. His Ma)ruy holds a large

assemHy. lor the impose of raqsuiag into the many wondctful things

found in thrs woeld. The meethants of the age are eager to attrisl,

ami lay out articles from all cosctncs. The people of llo Majesty's

harem come, aad the women of olhet men also are invited, ami Uiy>

ing and tellirg is quite genera), lira Majesty uses such days to select

any articles which he wishes to buy, or to 6s the prices of things, and

thus add to hU knowledge. The secrets of the Empire, the character

of the people, the good and had qmahirr, of cadi offee and work*..,.

• ill then appear His Majesty giees to such days the name ol A’Amk-

ret, or the joyfnl day, as they ace a source of much enjoyment/— dirt,

vol. i. pp. Zjt. iiJ.
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best idr«nt»j{f t and when the King persevere* in offering

what *he consider* too little money, high worth frequently

ensue, and she fearlessly tells him that he l* a worthless

trader,' a person ignorant of the value of merchandise

;

that her articles arc too good for him. and that he had

better go where he can suit himself better, and similar

jocular expression*. 1 The firgsonr betray, if possible, n

still greater anxiety to be served cheaply
;
high word* are

heard on every side, and the loud and scurrilous quarrel*

of the seller* and buyer* create a complete farce. But

sooner or later they agree upon the price, the Prince**e*, a*

well aa the King, buy right and left, pay m ready money,

and often slip out of their hands, as if by aoridrnt, a few

gold in*trad of silver roopui. intended as a compliment to

the lair merchant or her pretty daughter The present k
motived in the same unconscious manner, and the whole

ends amidst witty jests and good-humour.

Chnk Jrban was fond of the sex and introduced fair* at

every festival, though not always to the satisfaction of sonic

of the Omrakt* He certainly transgressed the bounds of

decency in admitting at those times into the seraglio sing-

ing and dancing girls called Aeunkror (the gilded, the

blooming), and in keeping them there for that purpose

1 In it* original, 'an M.riband <lc ne*e.’

• In the original, •«« nasi de ees aattes raisons At Damr Jeanne.’

Similar badinage -as indulged to at like fair. (—• f-*-r» held at

I-neknow, during the reign, cl low* of the kilgs of Oodh, notably

Niucer ood-deen Hyder and Wajid AIL
* The aithalo* Moderns at the Vlcgwl Cowl were always opposed

to these bin. Badioci. the frailm hotortan of A Mur'* reign (ftno
1596). who was hit ter ly opposed to the Emperor’s religious policy,

rccunk id these fair* that, ' la oeder to direct another Mow at the

honour of r-ir rshgra. Iln Majesty ordered that the stall* of the fancy

boars, which are held on New Year’s Day. should, for a stated time,

be gisen up for the enjoyment of the Begun, and the women of the

harem, and also for any other married ladies. On ouch occasions,

Iln Majesty spent much mcoey : and the important affairs of harem

people, marriage contract*, and betreehab of boya and girl*, were

arranged at such meeting*. ’
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the whole night
;
they were not indeed the prostitute*

seen In baxaars, bat those of * more private and respect-

able class, who attend the grand weddings of Ommlw and

Mamiebdan, for the purpose of singing ami dancing. Most

of these Kewtitm arc handsome and well dressed, and sing

to perfection
;
and their lunlo being extremely supple,

they dance with wonderful agility, and arc always correct

in regard to time ;
after all. however, they were but com-

mon women. It was not enough for Ckah-Jrhna that the

KfnchfM visited the fairs
;
when they came to him uti the

Wednculaya to pay their reverence at the Jm-hmt. accord-

ing to an ancient custom, he often detained tlicm the whole

night, ami amused himself with their antic* and follies.

fnirsg-ZrAe la more serious than Ins father; he forbids the

Kruchm to enter the seraglio ; Iwt, complying with long

established usage, does not object to their coming every

Wednesday to the Am-Ko*. where they mnkc the talitm

from a certain distance, and then immediately retire.

While on the subject of festivals, lair*, ami Jfmrfc-wr, or

AWAeayr, I sm tempted to relate an anecdote of one ol

our countrymen, named lUrwmrA. I agree with /VafarrA,

that trilling incidents ought not to be concealed, and that

they often enable us to form more accurate opinions of the

manners and genius of a people than evenU of great im-

portance. Viewed in this light, the story, ridiculous as it

is in itself, may be acceptable, /frnurnf resided at the

court of Jrhan-dajre. during the latter year* of that King's

reign, and was reputed, with apparent justice, to be an

excellent physician and a skilful surgeon. He enjoyed the

favour of the Mmgtl, and became his companum at table,

where they often drank together to excess .
1 The King

' Csuuu tap ofJiMn-;!- that - AH the Franks la Api, dial M. ill

Faropeaat of whit-oeret union. were allowed free access In the palace.

IIs continued drinking in their coopaay tiH the ream of day, and he

abandoned himself especially lo these midnight dcbsuchriics at the

*e**ro which the Mahometan* olnerve as a last with the most sciapu-
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•'nil his physician possessed congenial tastes
;
the former

thought only of hi* pleasure*, and left the management
of public affair* to hi* wife, the celebrated Xonr-Mrhalc
or Xour-Jehan-Bfgnm. a woman, he used to say, whose
transcendent abilities rendered her competent to govern

th* Empire without the interferenre of her husband.
lirmanf, daily and regular pay was ten crowns (*cusj

;

but this was greatly increased by his attendance on the

high ladies of the VnrgAo and on all the Omrakt, who
seemed to vie with each other in making him the most

liberal presents, not only because of the cores he effected,

but on account of his influence at court This man, how
ever, disregarded the value of money

;
what he received

with one hand he gave with the other; ao that he was
much lieloved by everybody, especially liy the Ktneknu,
on whom he lavished vast sunn. Among the female of

this description who nightly filled his husMr. was a young
and beautiful damsel, remarkable for the elegance of her
dancing, with whore our countryman fell violently in

love
;
but the mother, apprehending that the girl would

lone her health and bodily vigour with her virginity,

never for a nu.ii.iil lost sight of her, and she misted
all the overtures and incessant solicitations of the court

physician While in despair of obtaining the object of

his affections, Jeham-Gnyrr, at the Am-h'ai, once offered

him a present before all the Omrmhi by way of re-

muneration for an extraordinary cure which he had

effected in the seraglio 'Your Majmty,' said /Vr-orrf.
• will not be offended if I refuse the gift so munificently

offered, ami implore tint in lieu thereof your Majesty

would bestow on me the young Kmchenj) now wslting

with others of her company to make the customary lalam.’

The whole assembly smiled at this refusal of the present,

and at n request so little likely to be granted, lie being

a Christian and the girl a Mahometan and a Kencheny;

but Jrhan-Gnyrr
, who never felt any religious scruples, was

thrown into a violent fit of laughter, and commanded the
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Kiri to be gircti to him. • Ijft her on the phrnnan

«

•hodden.' he uid, ‘and let him carry the Ktmt*em away.*

No sooner saul than done. In the mid*t of a crowded

a«teinhly the girl w*» pUeed on Herman! m back, who with-

draw triumphantly with hi* price and took her to hi*

liotue.

The fetlituh x<nerally ronclude with an annnement

unknown in tauapt—a combat between two elephant*

;

which takes place in the pretence of all the people on the

l» •• —Aa H** M 4w« IW Nmk

mimIv ipii’c near the river the King, the pntifi|wl l«li«

of the wirt. «ncl the Ihmrwkt miUK U>c spectacle from

different »|MPtmfnt» in the foctrrw

A wall of earth h nriwd ihrtf or Imp fffl wide and

five or six high. The two pntMlrmttt IkihIs meet one

another face to face, on opposite ride* of the wall, each

having a couple of rider*, that the place of the man who

sit* on the shoulder*, for the purpose of guiding the

elephant with a Urge iron hook, may immediately be sup-

plied if he should be thrown down. The riders animate
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the elephant! either by soothing words, or by chiding them
u coward*, and urge then, on with tln-ir bed*. unUl the

poor creature* approach the wall and are brought to the

attack. The shock is tremendous, and it appear* surpris-

ing that they ever survive the dreadful wounds and blows

inflicted with their teeth, their heads, and their trunks.

There are frequent pauses during the fight

;

it is suspended

and renewed
;
and the mud wall being at length thrown

down, the stronger or more courageous elephant passes on

and attacks Ilia opponent, and, putting bun to flight, pursues

and fastens upon him with so much olntinacy. that the

animals can be separated only by means of c*r;<»»,' or

fireworks, which are made to eiplode between them
;
for

they are naturally timid, and have a particular dread of

fire, which the reason why elephant* have been used

with so very little advantage in arnica since the use of

fire-arm*. The boldest crane from CnfJom, but none are

employed in war which have not been regularly trained,

and accustomed for years to the dtichargc of mu*krU close

to their head*, and the bunting of crackers between their

legs.

The fight of these noble creatures it attended with much
cruelty. It frequently happens that some of the riders

are trodden uuderf.-l . and killed on the spot, the

elephant having always running enough to feel the Im-

portance of dismounting the rider of hh adversary, whom
he therefore endeavours to strike down with Ilia trunk.

So Imminent is the danger considered, that on the day of

combat the unhappy mu take the same formal leave of

their wives and children as if cuoderaned to death. They
are somewhat comolcd by the reflcrtkai that if their lives

should be preserved, anti the King be pleased with their

Conduct, not rally will their pay lie augmented, but a sack

of /VysM* (equal to fifty francs) will be presented to them

1 CtarUi or wheel, cachenne wheel* on ihe end a Uick. a

common firework in Northern India »l the piewrrt day. I'<* ihe mode
of using (hem « eleptuor fights « Fig io.
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the moment they alight from the elephant.' They have

also the satisfaction of knowing that in the event of their

death the pay will be continued to their widows, and that

their sons will be appointed to the same situation. The mis-

chief with which this amusement is attended does not always

terminate with the death of the rider: it often liappciis

that some of the spectators are knocked down and trampled

upon by the elephants, or by the crowd ; fur the rush is

terrible when, to avoid the infuriated combatants, men and

horses in confusion take to flight The second time I

witnessed this exhibition I owed my safety entirely to the

goodness of my horse ami the exertions of my two servants.

But it is time we should quit the fortress, and return to

the city, where I omitted to describe two edifice worliiy

of notice.

The first is the principal which Is conspicuous

at a great distance, bemg situated on the top of a rock in

the centre of the town. The surface of the rock was

previously levelled, and around it a space is cleared sufli-

ciently large to form a handsome square, where four fine

long streets terminate, opposite to the four sides of the

Mon/Htr

;

one, opposite to the principal entrance, in front

of the building
;
a second, at the back of the building ; and

1 * elephant has his match apper-rd (« hght.ag
, son* air

always ready at th* palace am) engrge .Us the order it given. When
a fight I. over if Ih. combatants -ere UdpA U for the Emperor 1

*

own in.1 driduniv the Mafr [altcmtanis, of which each clevh.nl had
three in the ratling mu, at other times two) receive IJO dimi si

a preient ; bat il other rlephsnu the It,:, get SOOd.'-Aim, «ot. i.

p IJl. Forty dim > wet* wrath ora ra|« The dim a. an artu.l

coin was minify named fetid. One thousand fend
|
ddmi)r»$

"*P***. oe .otneihiDg note than 50 francs. It was the cnMon to keep
tag, of Icoo JUm, .1 hand ready for ditfribotion. a. noted by Brmier.

’ The Jfim'i ofwhich Bernier '1 nowd the best descriptions

ever written. It was began in 1650. and finished sia years later, not

long before the deposition ,u foander, thr Emperor Shih /ahan.

Kergusion aaya of it {Uhtery ,f Indian and £aifrrm ArtkUtOmn, ami
ed. iL 318), that it is ‘one of the lew mottoes, erther in India or else-

where, that is designed to prodac* a pleasing efiect externally.’
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the two other?, to the gate* that are in the middle of the

two aide*. The ascent to the three gates is by means of

fivc-and-tweuty or thirty step* of beautiful ami large

stones, which arc continued the whole leugth of the front

and sides. The back part is cased over, to the height of

the rock, with large anti handsome hewn stone, which hides

its inequalities, and tends to give a noble appearance to

the building. The three entrances, composed of marble,

are magnificent, and their large doors are overlaid with

finely wrought plates of copper. Above the principal

gate, which greatly exceeds the others in grandeur of

appearance, there are several srasll turrets of white

marble that produce a fine effect ; and at the back part

of the arc seen three large domes, built also of

white marble, within and without. The middle dome
is much larger and loftier Ilian the other two. The
end of the Mo*/are alone la covered : the space between

the three domes and the principal entrance is without any

roof
;
the extreme heat of the elunalr rendering such ail

o|M'iiing absolutely necessary. The whole is paved with

large slab* of marble. I grant that this building is not

constructed according to those nilrs of architecture which

we seem to think ought to be implicitly followed
;
yet 1 can

liercrive no fault tliat offends the taste ; every |«art appears

well contrived, properly executed, and correctly propor-

tioned. I am satisfied that even in Fmru a church erected

after the model of this temple would be admired, were it

only for its singular style of architecture, and its extra-

ordinary appearance. With the exceptkm of the three

great domes, and the numerous turrets, which are all of

white marble, the Mou,«* is of a red colour, as if built

with large slabs of red marble : although it consists of a

species of stone, cut with great facility, but apt to pee) off

in flakes after a certain time.' The natives pretend that

• This is a marked charactenu.c of the red saadtlooc of Delhi,

ami it is not considered a good taildif material unless selected with

giea: care.
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the quarries from which it «* taken reproduce the stone by

degree* : this, if true, is very remarkable; but whether or

not they rightly attribute it to the water which tills the

quarries every year, I cannot decide.

The King repairs to thi» Jfoayurfr every Fnday. for the

purpose of prayer, that day corresponding in Mahometan

countries to our The streets through which he

paton are watered to lay the dust and temper the heat

:

two or three hundred musketeers form an avenue from the

gate of the fortress, and as many more line both sides of

a wide street leading directly to the mosque. The musket*

of these soldiers are small but well finished, anil have a

sort of large scarlet covering with a little streamer on the

top. Five or ais horsemen, well mounted, are also ready

at the fortress gate, and their duty to clear the way for

the King, keeping, however, at a considerable distance in

advance, leal he should be incommoded by their dust.

These preparations completed, hit Majesty leaves the

fortress, sometime* on an elephant, decorated with rich

trappings, and a canopy supported by printed ami gilt

pillars
;
and sometimes in a throne gloaming with aaure

and gold, placed on a litter covered with scarlet ur brocade,

which eight clioacn men, In handsome att.re, carry on tlicir

shoulder*. A body of Omrahi follow the King. *omr on

horseback, and others in I'altkyi ; and among tlie Omraha

are seen a great number of ManxMan, and the bearers of

silver maces, whom I have elsewhere described. I cannot

aay that this tram resemble* the pompous processions, or

(which is a more appropriate tenu) the mn>qucrade« of

the Grand Stipw, or the martial retinue* of European

Monarch*
: its magnificence «* of a different character ; but

it ia not therefore the less royal.

The other edifice in DrUy to which 1 would draw

your attention b what they call the Karmaniara of the

Princess.1 because built by the celebrated Uryam-Saheb,

Chak-Jthans eldest daughter, of wlioni I Iwve so often

1 ' Bcgani Sara/ levelled to ike groaad aba ibe mutiny (Stephen,

P *S*>-
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spoken in my history of the Ute war. Not only this

Princess, but all the Omraki who wished to gain tlie favour

of the old Monarch, embellished the new city at their own
expense. The Karnansarm is in the form of a Urge square

with arcades, like our Plot* HoyaU, except that the arches,

arc separated from each other by partitions, and have small

chambers at their inner extremities. Above the arcades

runs u gallery all round the budding, into which open the

Mine number of clumber* at there arc below. This |dacc

Is the rendrsvous of the heh Prman, Utb*l. and other

foreign merchants, who iu general may be accommodated
with empty chambers, in which they remain with perfect

security, the gate being clcaed at night If in Pan* we
lad a score of similar structures, distributed In different

parta of the city, strangers ou their first arrival would be

less embarrassed thou at present to find a safe and reason-

able lodging. They might remain in them a few .U>*

uutil they had seen tlieir acquaintance, ami looked out

at leisure for more convenient apartments. Such places

would become warehouses for all kinds of mcreliandise,

and the general resort of foreign merchants'

Before I quit the subject of DrUi
.

I will answer liy

anticipation a question which I am sensible you wish to

ask. namely. What is the extent of the population of that

City, and the number of its respectable inhabitants, at

compared with the capital of Fnmt*} When I consider

that Pan* consists of three or four cities piled upon one

another, all of litem containing numerous apartments,

filled, for the most part, from top to bottom, that Uic

streets are thronged with men and women, on foot anil

horseback
;

with carts, chaises, and coarhc* ; and that

there are very few large squares, courts, or gardens
;
re-

flecting, I say, upon all these facts, Pari* appears to me
the nursery of the world, ami I can scarcely |icrsuadc

myself that Dri/i contains an equal number of people.

1 But «*e p. ijj. wkeie Hosier duo aot paa* such a favourable

Jadgmrct oa thete batUiagv
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On the other hand, if we take a review of this metropolis

of the htditt, and observe it* ra*t extent and it* number-

less shops
; if we recollect that, besides the Omnia. tlie

city never contain* less than thirty-five thousand trooper*,

nearly all of whom have wive*, children, and a great

number of servants, who, a* well a* their masters, re*ide

in separate houses; that there it no house, by whom-
soever inhabited, which doe* not swarm with women and

children
; that during the hours when the abatement of

the heat permits the inhabitants to walk abroad, tin-

streets are crowded with people, although many of those

streets are very wide, and, excepting a few carta, unin-

cumbered with wheel carnages
; if we take all these cir-

CUmitimers Into consideration, we shall hesitate before we
give a positive opinion hi regard to the comparative popu-

I 'it ion of Rani and DrkL
;
and I conclude, that if the

number of sonls be not as large in the Utter city as in our

own capital, it cannot be greatly leaa As respects the

better sort of people, there is a striking difference in favour

of Paris, where seven or eight out of ten individual, seen

In the street* are tolerably well clad, and have a certain

air of respectability ; but ill /UAfi. for two or three who
wear decent apparel, tin-re may always lie reckoned aevcii

or eight poor, ragged, and miserable bcingi, attracted to

the capital by the army. I cannot deny, however, that I

continually meet with persons neat and elegant in their

drew, finely formed, well mountrd, and property attended.

Nothing, for instance, can be conceived much more brilliant

than live great square in front of the fortress at tin- hours

when the Omrmkt, Rajitt. ami Maairbdan repair to the

citadel to mouut guard, or attend the assembly of the

Am-Kas. The MaaitUan flock thither from all parts, well

mounted and equipped, and splendidly accompanied by

four servant., two behind and two before, to clear the

street for their masters. Omraki and Rajai ride thither,

some on horseback, wane on majestic elephants; but the

greater part arc conveyed on the shoulders of six men, in
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rich PalAyi, leaning against a thick cushion of brocade,

and chewing their brl-lt, for the double purpose of sweeten-

ing their breath and reddening their bps. On one side

of every pa/tly is seen a servant bearing the

or spitoon of porcelain or silver; on the other side, two

more servants fan the luxurious lord, and flap away the

flies, or brush off the dust with a peacock's- tail fan
;
three

or four footmen march in front to clear the way, ami

a chosen number of the best formed and beat mounted
horsemen follow in the rear.

The country In the neighbourhood of lirkli U extremely

fertile. It produces com, sugar, ami or ladigo

}

rice, millet,

and three or four other kinds of pulse, the food of the

common people, in great abundance. Two leagues from

tltc city, on the Agra road, in a place which the Makomilani

call Kota Kotab-tAdia** la a very old edifice, formerly a

Deiira, or Temple of idols, containing inscriptions written

in characters different from those of any language s|hiken

in the /mini, and an ancient that no one understands

them.

In another direction, and at a distance of two or three

leagues from Drkli

.

is the King's country house, called

CMt limar, a handsome and noble building, hut not to be

compared to FoalainAUam, Saiol Grrmaia. or VtrmuUtt. « I

* Fro* lb* Hindi fiMIm. very nccn-ary in connection with betel-

chewing. PU is properly the sakrs (used by the lime .ml spices

ml the ,-in leal used * 4h the faetel-nui. See p. >14. footnote'.

* Aai! was the old Portugwrs* ns*e fee indigo, Irom the Arsine

a/ m//, pronounced art aiL Nil is the comatoa nt*e in India, from

the Sanskrit rn/la. hlne.

* to. Khwaja Kutbud-din RaVhtyir Kikf cl Cab. alter whom the

renowned mosque and minir are certainly named, not after Sultan

Kuth-nd-dln ll.sk. As is well lsown, this mmqoe was begun in

a.D. 1196, and to seme e«teat bolt from the remain, of ancient

temples.

* The Shibhmar gardens were 'egos abort the fotutb year ol Shah

Jahiin’s reign, 1651. and Calroe states that their design was tlie

invention ol a Venetian.
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noire you there are no *uch placet in the vicinity of

Drkh, nor sett tuch as SmhU CW, Oantil/y. Mcudon,

IJancomt, Vans, or KueUtt, or even the smaller country

houses belonging to private gentlemen, citiaena, or mer-

cliantt ; but thi* will create no surprise when it it con-

sidered that no subject can bold landed property in lib

own right Between Drib and Agrm. a dbtance of fifty or

titty league*, there are no line town* tuch at travellers pan
through in fnurr

;
tiie whole road b chrerica and un-

intcrestlng; nothing i» worthy obwrvaliun l*it Matwnu. 1

where an ancient and magnificent temple of hlolt b ttill to

be teen ; a few tolerably lundsome caravanaariet, a day's

journey from each other ; and a double row of tree* * planted

by order of JcUom-dnyir, and continued for one hundred and

fifty league*, with tmall pjranudt or turret*,* erected from

lour to lour, for the purpote of pointing out the different

road*. Well* are alto frequently met with, affording drink

to traveller*, and tervmg to water the young tree*.

What I have ta.l of DM, may cwivry a correct idea of

Agra, in regard at least to it* situation on the Gnuut. to

the fortress or royal residence, and to mint of It* jMihllc

buildings But Agra having been a favourite and more
frequent abode of the King* of UuUouMoh since the days

of Fkbor, by whoui it was I milt mid named AlUraM. It

nurpnMC* Dtili in e*tent. in the multitude of residence*

belonging to Omrakt and llmjmr, and of the good stone or

brick house* inhabited by private individual*, and in the

number and conveniency of it* hit'uami-Sctrok,. Agm ha*

also to boast of two celelwwtrd mausoleum*, of which I -hull

speak by-and-by : It ». huweter. without walls, and inferior

in some respects to the other capital ; for not (taring been

• Malhars. ca.ude.ed by the Moguls ourflheao* fertile .ml
agreeable situation ia llinloousa.

• Which torn, such a pcomaeet tcaturc ia all the early waps of the

Mogul Empire, and ia same ue continued from Dehli to Lahore
• The kfe-mintfi, 168 of which, including

«<>S “ Rijpgiitia. hs»c

been trace- 1. Actual measurement* tetwcen 6re pair of these los-

mlndrs, near Delhi, gave a mean of * miles. 4 fur., 15$ yd*, lolbc tot.
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constructed after any settled dc*ign. it want* the uniform

ami wide street* that **> e minently distinguish Itrkli. Four

or five of the streets, where trade i* the principal occupa-

tion, are of great length and the house* tolerably good

;

nearly all the other* are abort, narrow, and irregular, ami

full of winding* ami comer* : the consequence i* that when

the court is at .fgra there is often a itrange confusion. I

believe I have Stated the ehief particular* wherein the two

capitals differ
;
but I may add that Agra has more the

appearance of a country town, especially when viewed from

an eminence. The pnapret it presents is rural, varied, ami

agreeable; for the grandee* having alway* made It a

point to plant trees in their gardens and courts for the sake

of shade, the mansion* of Omrmlu, Kmjat. ami other* arc

all interspersed with luxuriant and green foliage, in the

midst of whirh the lofty stone houses of /in»«*isn or UtnHk
merchant* have the appearance of old castle* buried In

forest*. Such a landscape yield* peculiar pleasure in a hot

ami parched country, when- the eye arch* in verdure for

refreshment and repose.

You need not quit /Vhr, however, to contemplate the

finest, the most magnificent view in the world; for

assuredly it may be found on the Place yourtcll

on that bridge during the day. and what can lie conceived

more extraordinary than the throngs of people and

carriages, the strange bsistle, the vanou* objects by whirh

you are surrounded ? Visit the same spot at night, and

what. I fearlessly ask. can impress the mind like the scene

you will witness? The innumeralde windows of the lofty

houses »ccii from the bridge exhibit their chastened and

subdued lights, while the activrty and bustle, olnervable in

the day seem to suffer no diminution until midnight There

honest citi«cn* and— what never happen* in .fmr— their

handsome wives and daughters perambulate the .streets,

without apprehension of quagmires or of thieve* ;
and to

complete the picture, you see, in every direction, long lines

of brilliant lamps, burning with equal constancy in foul and
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fair weather. Yes. mr friend. when you are on the Pont-nruf

at Paris, yon may boldly aver, on raj* authority, tluit your

eye* behold the grandest of all the artificial scenes in the

world, excepting possibly tonic parts of China and Ja/>a»,

which I ha»c not visited. What will this view be, what

will be its beauty, when the Ixmrre is completed !» when
the Lornrr, which it was thought would never be seen but

at a mere design and on paper, shall have actual esistenee

in fact

!

I have purposely introduced the word -artificial *; because

in speaking of fine prospects, according to the common
acceptation of the term, we most always except that view

of Crmtlamliaaple, as viewed from the middle of the great

strait opposite Seraglio Point. Never shall I forget the

overpowering delight I experienced when first I beheld

that vast. and. as it seemed to me, enchanted amphitheatre.

The view of Comsiaatwople, however, derives it* chief beauty

from nature ; whereas in Paris everything, or nearly so, is

artificial
;
which, to my mind, gives more interest to the

view of the latter
j
because the work of man so displayed

indicates the capital of a great empire, the seat of a nughty
monarch. I may indeed say. without partiality, and after

making every allowance for the beauty of Dehli, Agra, and
(.milmtinop/r, that Paris is the finest, the richest, and alto-

gether the first city in the world.

The Jtsuits have a church in Agra, and a building which

they call a college, where they privately instruct in the

doctrines of our religion the children of five and-twenty

or thirty Christian families, collected. I know not how, in

Agra, and induced to settle there by the kind and charit-

able aid which they receive from the Jrsrutt. This religious

order was invited hither by FMutr at the period when the

power of the Portugune in the Min was at the highest

;

and that Prince not only gave them an annual income for

1 The Louvre ass do* compiled ia accordance with tbe design

referred to by Bern*, until 1857. slthoagh portico. of the work were
completed -n 1665 by Claude PmaaiL
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their maintenance, but permitted them to build churches

in the capital cities of Agrm and Lakor. The Jrimiti found

a still warmer patron in JetaaGayrr, the son anil successor

of Kkhur

;

but thej were sorely oppressed by Lhah-Jekan

the son of JrkaM-dufrr. and father of the prrsr-nt King

Aareag-Zeke. That Monarch deprived them of their

pension, and destroyed the ehurch at lokor and the greater

part of that of Afra, totally demolishing the steeple, which

contained a clock heard in every part of the city.'

The good Fathers during the reign of Jekon-Gmyre were

sanguine in their espectatinn of the progress of Christianity

in HMonslam. It ia certain that this IWe e.diced the

utmost contempt for the law* of the Kom, and c» pressed

his admiration of the doctrine* ofour creed.* He permitted

two of hi* nephews to embrace Uie Christian faith, and e»-

Iended the tame indulgence to Mirso-Zm/karmin, who had

undergone the rite of cirrtimeuansi ami been brought up in

the Seraglio. The pretest was that Mirzo was bom ol

Christian parrnta. his mother having Iwcn wife of a rich

Armenia*, and having been brought to the Seraglio by

Jrhitn-C.Hyrr'i desire.

The Jetaft* say that this King was so determined to

countenance the Christian religion that he formed the bold

project of clothing the whole court in Eoropean costume.

The dresses were all prepared, when the King, having

privately arrayed himself in his new attire, sent for one

of his principal Omrah whose opinion he required concern-

ing the meditated change. Tbe answer, however, was so

» See p. 177. Calrow slates that it was Taj MtUI. the wife of SMh
Jslkin, who was a jsisopil insirament in oasperaling the mind of the

Kni|<cior agaiast Ibe Chratians m geweTsl. and particularly the Ports-

guese, who had gi«n an at} turn 10 Iwo of bet daughter* converted to

Christianity by the missionaries.

• • fits Majewt [U. Akim) tnwly believed ia the troth of the

CbiKtian religion, and wishing to Sfeead tbe doctrine of Jesu, ordered

Print* Murad [U. tbe second son of AVbar and t-roihc. of Jshinglt

(Salim)] to take a lew Imsons m Cbnstiati.tr by way of auspicious-
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appalling that Jtkm-G*jrr abandoned hi* doign and
affected to pas* the whole affair a* a joke.'

They al*o maintain that when on hi* death-bed he ex-

pressed a wish to die a Christian, and tent for those holy

men. but that the message was never delivered. Many,
however, deny this to have been the case, and affirm that

Jtka* Gmfrt died, a* he had lived, destitute of all religion,

ami that he nourished to the last a scheme which he had

formed, after the eiample of hh father FMmr, of declaring

himself a prophet, and the founder of a new religion.

I ain informed by a Makomtiam, whose father belonged
to Jrkaa-Gi,rr‘i household, that in one of that Kings
drunken frolic, he sent for some of the mo*t learned

Mullah, ami for a Eforvrf.ar priest, whom he named Father

Alfrk ,'1 in allusion to hW fiery temper
;
and that the latter

* Calrou give* . di«etent version of tku vuwy. According lo hll

accoan jiUngtr. becommg ImpuicM *l (hr repenachc. of the Moslem
rWrr*. who hid admoauhed him that Urn aw of certain mean wat
forbidden ia (hr Koran, tugmred of them 'm what religion ihr ova of

drink and food of every tpedes wkltowt distiariiao wav permitted,’

The reply -it m 1K11 of the CMuu relg.cn alone. " We mu.l
then,” he rrpMnrd, " lit lorn Chr.viian. " Ln there t« tailor* brought

to at. to convent oar robe. .nlo clow coalt, aad out lorhoai into lmt*.

At ihew word, the doctor* trembled for thru wet. Fear and interni

made them bold a leva Kvcrc lanpiagT. They .11 declared that the
-.vereign -a. not t-mnd by the precept of the Koran j and that the

Monarch might, wtiboat wrap!*, aw whatever mean and drink

were moat agreeable to him.'

• Alik being the Peruan foe *r». Cairo, give* a d.flrrcM vctvioo

of tbit tloey. According to him It wat Father jow|di D'Acoata.

Superior of the jewilt in Agm. hit prvjowd to Jahangir to carry not

the ordeal. Let a large foe be lighted." mid the Fiber. "ami the

chiefof the Mahometan rebgK* on on tide entet .t Ioanns 'he Alootan.

whiht on the other tide I w* a* mywtf iato it. bolding in my hand
the CotpeL It will then be «n in -how bvoar Heaven will declare,

whether for Je*«v Christ or Mahomet." At these aordt the Emperor
catt hit eye* apoo the Mibometan. who exhibited great symptom* of

terror let! the challenge thowld be accepted. He took pity on the Moula.
and refrained exacting him to tetv* a trial. A* for the Jetoit. they
canted him to change he name, and the Emperor no longer called him
by any other than that of Father Aiair. which meant the Fire Father.’
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fuviiijf, by hit commaml. delivered an harangue in which
he exposed the falsehoods of the Mahometan imposture, aiul

defended the truth* of ha own persuasion, Jckan-Gnyrr said

that it »ai high time something should be dune to decide

the controversy between the JrnaU and Muiiaiu. • Let a

pit be dug/ he added, ‘ and a fire kindled Father Attch,

with the Goapel under hi* arm, and a MwBmk, with the

Koran, dull throw themselves into it, and I will embrace

the religion of him whom the flame* shall not consume
'

Father AInk declared his willingness to undergo the ordeal

but the MnUmkt manifested the utmost dread, and the King

felt too much compassion both for the ooe and the other

to persevere in the experiment.

Whatever credit this story may deserve, it is indisputable

that the Jmml$ dunng the whole of Jckon-Gayn'. reign

were honoured and respected at this court, and that they
entertained what appeared a writ-grounded hope of the

progress of the Gospel in HtmiutuUn. Everything, how-
ever, which has occurred since the death of that Monarch,

excepting perhaps the close intimacy between Don ami
Father «*«,' forbids us to indulge in any such expectation.

Hut having entered insensibly upon the subject of missions,

you will perhaps allow me to make a few observations,

introductory to the long letter which I intend to write

concerning thst important topic.

The design, Indeed, meets with ray entire approbation

;

nor ought we to withhold the meed of praise from those

excellent missionaries in this part of the world, especially

the Capnktn* and JnwU. who meekly impart religion,

instruction to all descriptions of men, without any mixture
of indiscreet and bigoted scaL To Christians of every
denomination, whether Calkoiicr, Gmh, Antons, Su-
loriomi. JotoSou, or others, the demeanour of these good
pastors is affectionate and charitable. They are the refuge
and consolation of distressed strangers and travellers, and
by their great learning and exemplary lives expose to

* See p. i, *ho p. soi, foMBotc
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shame the ignorance and licentious habit* of infidels.

Sonic unhappily there are who disgrace the Chmtian pro-

fcolon by notoriously profligate conduct, and who ought,

therefore, to be immured in their convent* instead of

being invested with the sacred character of miasionarie*.

Their religion is a mere mummery, and so far from aiding

the cause of CkrutiaaUy, they become stumbling-blocks in

the way of those whom they were sent to enlighten and

reclaim ; bat these are merely the exceptions to a general

rule which affect not the main argument 1 am decidedly

favourable to this establishment of mission, and the

sending forth of learned and pious miaaiooarica. They are

absolutely necessary ; and it is the honour as well as the

peculiar prerogative of CknMmmi to supply every part of

the world with men bearing the same character and

following the same benign object as did the Apostlea.

You are not, however, to conclude that I am ao deluded

by my love of missions aa to expect the same mighty

effects to be produced by the exertions of modem
missionaries aa attended the preaching of a single sermon

in the days of the Apostlea. I have had too much inter-

course with inAdels, and am become too well acquainted

with the blindness of the human he^l to believe we shall

hear of the conversion. In one day. of two or three thousand

Um King* or Mahometan subject*. Having visited nearly

all the missionary stations in the East. I speak the language

of experience when I say. that whatever progress may be

made among CrnliUt by the instruction and alms of the

missionaries, you will be disappointed if you suppose that in

ten years ooe Mahometan will be converted to Christianity.

True it is that Mohomeiami respect the religion of the A'em
Terlament

:

they never speak of Jem Chrut but with great

veneration, or pronounce the word Ay$a, which means

Jesus, without adding A:eteiJ or majesty. They even

believe with us that be was miraculously begotten and

» Hunt Isi
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bom of • virgin mother, and that he U the Klimm .Ilk#

and the lio*k-AlLak, the Word of God and the Spirit of

God. It H in vain to hope, however, that they will

renounce the religion wherein they were bom, or be

penuaded that Mahomet was a false prophet. Hie

Christiana of Europe ought nevertheless to assist the

m iniona ric* by every pmstble means : their prayers, jwwer

and wealth, ought to he employed in promoting the glory

of their Rioumin ;
but the cipcnsc of the mistioas should

be IHeme by European*, for it would be impolitic to lay

burthens on the people abroad
,
and much care should be

liad that want may not drive any missionary to acU of

meanness. Missions ought not only to be liberally pro-

vided, but should be composed of persona of sufficent

Integrity, energy, and intelligence always to bear testi-

mony to the truth, to seek with eagerness opportunities of

doing good,—In a word, to labour with unwearied activity

aud unabated seal in their Lord's siocyard whenever and

wherever He may be pleased to give them an opening.

Hut nlthuugh it be the duty of every ChntHan State to act

in this manner, yet there ought to be no delusion ; credence

ought not to be given to every Idle Ule, and the work

of conversion, which in fact is full of difficulty, should uot

be represented a* a matter of easy accomplishment. We
do not adequately estimate the strong hold which the

Mahometan superstition has over the uunds of iU votaries,

to whom it permit* the unrestrained indulgence of passions

which the religion we require them to substitute in iU

stead declare* must be subdued or regulated. Mahometan.

inn is a pernicious code, established by force of arms, and

still imposed upon mankind by the tame brutal violence.

To counteract its baneful progress, Christians must display

the teal, and me the means I have suggested, however

clear it may be that this abominable imposture ran lie

effectually destroy ed only by the special and merciful inter-

position of Divine Providence. W* may derive encourage-
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mrnt from the promising appearances lately witnessed in

Chum, In Japan, and in tbe case of Jthan-Guy rr. Mis*

sionarir* have to contend, however, with another sad im-

pediment— the irreverent behaviour of Christians in their

churches, so dissonant from their belief of the peculiar

presence of God upon their altars, and so different from the

conduct of Mahometan/, who never venture when engaged in

the service of their mosques even to turn the head, much less

to utter a monosyllable ooe to the other, but seem to hare

the mind impressed with proiosmd and awful veneration.

The Dutch have a factory in Agra, in which they

generally keep four or live persona. Formerly they

carried on a good trade in that city by the sale of broad-

cloths, large and small looking-glasses, plain laces, gold

and silver laces, and iron wares ; likewise by the purchase

of anil 1 or Indigo, gathered In the neighbourhood of Agra,

particularly at Bianei .* two days’ journey from the city,

whither they go ooee every year, haring a house in the

place. The Dutch used also to make extensive purchases

of cloths not ooly at Jtlapamr, but at Imhut.,* a seven or

eight days’ journey from Agra, where they also have a

house, and despatch a few factors every season. It serins,

however, that the trade of this people is not now very

lucrative, owing probably to the competition of the

Armenianm, or to the great distance between Agrm and

Sonrale. Accidents continually befall their caravans,

which, to avoid the bad roads and mountains in the

direct road through (ionaleor and Bnmpour, travel by

•Ss.psSj.bomo.*'.
• Hajii.i. white there is suit scene iaifcgo caluvalioa.

• The Ferinfhi main/, or Franks' quarter. one oI the division! or

•wds 0/ the cill of Lathaow. to -lave ihto factory stood. The luiild-

Moslem for a Midnmh or college. An ctdosarr now used a* a place

foe washing iHe Moslem <k*d U point'd mil aa part of the old factory.

J.lapur, to wet likely jsttlpnr.Nshir. i. the Fyahad district of

Oudh, about JJ miles to the south-can of Fyxabsd, which to still
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way of Ahmed-abad, over the territories of different Rajas.

But whatever may be the discouragement*. I do not

believe the DmlcA will follow the example of the EnglisA.

and abandon their factory at Agra
;

because they still

dispose of their spices to great advantage, and find it

useful to have confidential persons near the court always

ready to prefer a complaint against any governor, or othci

officer, who may have committed an act of injustice or

tyranny in any of the DmlcA establishment* in Hengalt,

or at Patna. SomruU. or Aimed alad.

I shall finish this letter with a description of the two

wonderful mausoleums which constitute the chief superi-

ority of Agra over MAi. One was erected by JekaK-dnyrt

in honour of his bther tMmr

.

and CAaA-Jehan raised the

other to the memory of his wife Tagt MrhaU. that extra-

ordinary and celebrated beauty, of whom her huslwnd wa.

so enamoured that it is said he was constant to her during

life, and at her death was so affected as nearly to follow

her to the grave.

I shall pass FMar $ monument 1 without further observa-

tion, because all Its beauties are found in still greater per-

lection in that of Tagr MeAmU. which I shall now endeavour

to describe.

On leaving Agra, toward the east, you enter a long,

wide, or paved street, ou a gentle ascent, having on one

side a high and long wall, which forms the side of a square

garden, of much greater extent than our Place Itofale, and

on the other side a row of new houses with arcade*, re-

sembling those of the principal streets in JMli. which I

have already descrilwtl. After walking lialf the length ol

the wall, you find on the right, that K «n the side of the

houses, a large gate, tolerably well made, which is the en-

trance of a Karma-SrmA, and on the opposite sMlc from

1 Akbar’. tomb at Second™ sear Agra wai commenced by himwlf,

and it is believed by competent judges that he borrowed the dcugn
hom a Buddhist mod.L It was finished by his son Jfhfiagii, awl

quite unlike any other tomb buOl ia lalia othci before or since.
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that of the wall is seen the magnificent gate of • spacious

anil square pavilion, forming the entrance into the garden,

between two reservoirs, faced with hewn stone.

This pavilion ia an obloog square, and built of a stone

resembling red marble, but not so hard. The front seems

to me longer, and much more grand in its construction,

than that of & Lows, in the rue S. Antou*, and it is equally

lofty. The columns, the architraves and the cornices are.

indeed, not formed according to the proportion of the five

orders of architecture so strictly observed in Frmtk edifices.

The building I am speaking of ia of a different and peculiar

kind ; but not without something pleasing in its whimsical

structure ; and in my opinion it well deserve* a place in our

books of architecture. It consists almost « holly of arches

upon arches, and galleries upon galleries, disposed and

contrived in an huwlrrd different waya. Nevcrthclew

the edifice has a magnificent appearance, and is conceited

and executed effectually. Nothing offends the eye
;
on

the contrary, it is delighted with every part, and never

tired with looking.' The last lime 1 visited Tag, MtUU's
> ' No building is India ins breu so often drawn and photographed

ss ibis, or more frequently deeretbed
:
but with all Ibis ll it almtmt

impossible lo convey sn idea of it lo those wbo bsv* not sceei «t. not

only because of Ms eitreme dehcacy sad beauty of maleiisl employed

in its construction, but from the com pie..
I y of Hs design If the Tfj

•ere only the tomb itself. It might be described, but ibe pUlfosm on

•hich It standi, -Mb Us nl miasms, is a -oik of sit in itself.

Beyond Ibis are Ibe two •mgs, me of -Kwh is s mosque, which any-

where else mould be cona-kred aa important budding. This poop
of buddings forms one side of a gsrdca couH tto fcet square, and

beyond this again an outer court of the same shd.h but only half the

depth. Thu ia earned by three gateways of Ms own. and contains in

the centre of Us inner wall the great gateway of the garden court, a

worthy pendant to the Tlj itself Beautiful at it is m itself, tbe Tfj

would lose half its charm if it stood ikmc. It ia the combination of

so many beauties, and the yvefret manner ia which each B subordinate

to the other, that makes up a whole which the world cannot mateh,

and which never tails to impress even those who are moat indifferent

to the efccts produced by archHactwreJ objects in general. —Fcrguwon.

Ht**7 WredBcrf-re. and ed. (1910), if jt j.
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mausoleum I to in the company of a French merchant, 1

who, as well as myself, thought that this extraordinary

fabric could not be sufficiently admired. I did not venture

to express ray opinion, fearing that my taste might have

become cormpted by my long residence in the Min; and

as my companion was come recently from Frame*, it war

quite a relief to my ipind to hear him say that he had

seen nothing in Earope to bold and majestic.

When you have entered a little way into the pavilion

approaching toward the garden, you find yourself under a

lofty cupola, surrounded above with galleries, and having

two divans or platforms below, one on the right, the other

on the left, both of them raised eight or ten French feet

from the ground. Opposite to the entrance from the

street is a large open arch, by which you enter a walk

which divides nearly the whole of the garden into Iwo

equal parts.

This walk or terrace is wide enough to admit ail coaches

abreast
; it is paved with large and hard square stones,

raised about eight French feet above the garden
; and

dr. bled the whole length by a canal faced with hewn
•tone and ornamented with fountain, placed at certain

intervals.

After advancing twenty-fire or thirty paces on this

terrace, it is worth while to turn round and view the hack

elevation of the pavilion, which, though not comparable to

the front, is still very splendid, being lofty and of a similar

style of architecture. On both sides of the pavilion, along

the garden wall. Is a long and wide gallery, raised like a

terrace, and supported by a number of low columns placed

near each other. Into this gallery the poor are admitted

three times a week during the rainy season to receive the

alms founded in perpetuity by Ckak-Jtkon.

Resuming the walk along the main terrace, you see

liefore you at a distance a large dome, in which is the

sepulchre, and to the right and left of that dome on a

* KroUWr T»rt>B«.
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lower surface you observe several garden walks covered

with trees and many parterres fall of Rowers.

When at the end of the principal walk or terrace, be-

sides the dome that faces you. are discovered two large

pavilions, one to the nght, another to the left, both built

with the same kind of stone, consequently of the same red

colour a% the first pavilion. These are spacious square

edifices, the parts of which are raised over each other in

the form of balconies and terraces; three arches leave
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opening* which bare the garden wall for a boundary, and

you walk under these pavilions as if they were lofty and

wide galleries. I shall not stop to speak of the interior

ornaments of the two pavibons. because they scarcely

differ in regard to the walls, ceiling, or pavement from the

dome which I am going to describe. Between the end ol

the principal walk and this dome to an open and pretty

large space, which I call a water-parterre, because the

stones on which yon walk, 1 cat and figured in various

forms, represent the borders of bos In oar parterres. From

the middle of this space you have a good view of the

building which contains the tomb, and which we are now

to e(amine.

This building aa a vast dome of white marble nearly ol

the same height as the Fml Dt Grace * of Paris, and en-

circled by a number of turrets, also of white marble,

descending the ooc below the other in regular succession.

* They see ol black awl -hire marble la alternate rows, supposed

to resemble rippling wares.

• Above ike facade af the cberch of ike deal sad dumb arylura of

Vsl.de Grice, deirgned by ft. Manaari. sad belli Mi i6«S-«6. »ke«

Ike famout dome, whrek M s redweed ropy of that ol Si. Petsv’a si

Rome, IJJ feel high sad }J feet ia diameter. The principal dome

of the T4J ir 74 fret high aad $S feet la diameter, aad very much

more grsccf.Ily propotlioocd. aad with mhartcly hoc. lino than tie

Vtl-deGrlce dome, which <» easily be vented by a companion

of phorograjdit of Ike two marram Tavernier ( 7>erW>, voL i.

p. no, ill) waaol Ike opaaaoo that ike dome of Ike Td, is scarcely lea.

magnificent lbaa that of Ike Val4*C>4ce. aad adda that be wilaereed

•oo which they have eapeoded tweeny-two years, during which Iweaty

thousand men worked ieceuantiy : Ihii it mficieot to enable ooe lo

reallre lhal the com of it ha» beea eeorsaoat. Il la laid lhat the

tcaffoldingi aloee eort more than the entire work, became, hem want

of wood, they had all to be made of brick, aa well at the supports ol

the archer ; this hat salaried mack labour sod a heavy eipendilute.

Shah J.han began to borld ha own tomb oo the other tide of tbe

river, bat the war which he had with hit toot interrupted hit plant,

and Aurangjeb, who rcigaa at present, la not ilitporcd lo cumptcie

iu’
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The whole fabric is supported by four great arches, three

of which are quite open and the other closed up by the

wall of an apartment with a gallery attached to it- There

the Koran is coulinually read with apparent devotion in

respectful memory of Tmgr Mrhalt by certain Mullah* kept

in the mausoleum for that purpose. The centre of every

arch is adorned with white marble slabs whereon are in-

scribed Urge Arahuxn characters in black marble, which

produce a fine effect. The interior or concave part of the

dome and generally the whole of the wall from top to

bottom are faced with white marble : no part ran be found

that is not skilfully wrought, or that has not iU peculiar

beauty. Everywhere are seen the jasper, ami /iteheu ,* or

jade, as well as other stones similar to those that enrich

the walla of the Gnmd Dntr'i chapel at /'termer, and

several more of great value and ranty. set in an endless

variety of inodes, misrd and enchased in the slabs ot

marble which face the body of the wall. Even the squares

of white and black marble which compose the pavement

are inlaid with these precious stones in the most beautiful

and delicate manner imaginable.

Under the dome Is a small chamber, wherein is enclosed

the tomb of Tagr MrkaU. It u opened with much
ceremony once in a year, and once only; and «» no

Chratian is admitted within, lest its sanctity should be
profaned, I have not seen the interior, but I understand

that nothing can be conceived more rich and magnificent.

It only remains to draw your attention to a walk or

terrace, nearly five-and-twrnty paces in breadth and

rather more in height, which runs from the dome to the

extremity of the garden. From this terrace are seen the

firms flowing below, a large expanse of luxuriant

gardens, a part of the city of Agra, the fortress, and all

the fine residences of the Omrmht erected on the banks

of the river. When I add that this terrace extends almost

the whole length of one side of the garden, i leave you to
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judge whether I had not snftdent ground for averting

that the mausoleum of Tagt Mdmlt a an astonishing work.

It is possible I may hare imbibed an Indian taste ;
but I

decidedly think that this monument deserves much more

to be numbered among the wonders of the world than the

pyramids of Egypt, those unahapen masse* which when I

had seen them twice yielded me no satisfaction, anil

which are nothing on the outside but heap* of large atone.

Hied in the form of steps one upon another, while within

there is very little that ts creditable either to human skill

or to human invention.



LETTER
TO MONSIKUR

CHAPEI.AIN,

Dtunbing Ike

Uk

DlM>4TCIIKIi IIM ChiBSS IN PtB.M.

the 4th October 1667 .

* It

or Gemitled of //u*W« ;

Prom which it will ho mu that there U no Doctrine too strango

•r too improkaklo for tko Soul of man to conreire

ONSIKU R
.
1

I hare witnessed two tolar eclipses which it is scarcely

pouiblc I should e»cr forget The one 1 saw from

France in the year 165*. the other from Itehli in the

Indie! in 1 666. The right of the first eclipse *u im-

pressed upon my mind by the childish credulity of the

French people, and by their groundless and unreasonable

alarm
;
an alarm so exenoare that some brought drugs as

' Jean Chaprlita (1594-1674). an erceDrat man tail a post port. In

166* he oat employed by Colbert (see p. >01. footnote ') to draw up an

account of contemporary men of letters to (ride the Km* (Loan xtr.)
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charm* to defend themselves against the eclipse; some
kept themselves closely shat up, and eseluded all light

either in carefully-barred apartments or in cellars
;

while

thousaiMls flocked to their respective churches
;
some

apprehending and dreading a malign and dangerous in-

fluence
;
others believing that the last day was at hand,

and that the eclipse was about to shake the founda-

tions of the world. Soeh were the absurd notions en-

tertained by our countrymen, notwithstanding the

writings of Gussndi. 1 RoArrvw/.' and other celebrated

astronomers and philosophers, whieh clearly demonstrated

that the eclipse was only sitmlnr U> many others whieh

had been productive of no mischief; that thia obscuration

of the sun was known and predicted, and was without any

other peculiarity than what might be found In the reveries

of ignorant or designing astrologers.

The eclipse of 1666 la also Indelibly imprinted on my
memory by the ridiculous errors and strange superstitions

of the Imliani. At the time filed for its appearance I took

my station on the terrace of my house, situated on the

banks of the Grume, when I saw both shores of the river,

for nearly a league in length, covered with (irnhln or

Idolaters, who stood in the water up to the waist, their

ryes riveted to the skies, watching the commencement ol

the eclipse, in order to plunge and wash themselves at the

very instant. The little boys and girls were quite naked
;

the men Imd nothing but a scarf round their middle, and

the married women and girls of tis or seven years of age

• For wan* account of Pint* Gaswndi (iS9*-r6 S 5 >. <** European

Ai'ili,
1 M/Wi> Master,' of Bernier, tee CkruntU tf Rtmtit

,
etc.,

under date 14th October 1655. *ur«, p. ««.

* Gillet Pcrauane <W Robe^sl (1601167$), 'h« t'”1 Ftrnch

mathematician. Appointed to the chair of Phikaopby in the Gerrais

College ig i6ji, and afterwards to the chair of Mathematia in the

College of Franc* aa appointment uhich ha held until hi* death,

although a condition of tenure of that Professorship was that the

any one who solved them better than himself
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were covered with a single cloth. Persons of rank or

wealth, such as Raja, (GrnhU sovereign princes, and

generally courtiers in the service and psy of the King),

Strra/s 1 oe mouey-changers, bankers, jewellers, and other

rich merchants, erased from the opposite side of the river

with their families, and pitching their tents fixed Lnnalc, 1

or screens in the water, within which they and their wives

washed and performed the usual ceremonies without any

exposure. No souoer did these idolaters perceive that the

obscuratiou of the sun was begun than they all raised a

loud cry, aiul plunged the whole body under water several

times in quick succession ; after which they stood in the

river, lifted their eye* and hands toward the sun, muttered

and prayed with seeming devotion, filling their hands from

time to time with water, which they threw in the direc-

tion of the sun, bowing their heads very low, ami moving

and turning their arms and hands, sometimes one way.

sometimes another. The deluded people continue to

plunge, mutter, pray, and perform their silly tricks until

the end of the eclipse. On retiring they threw pieces of

silver at a great distance into the Gemma, and gave alms to

the Hrnhmenj, wIhi failed not to be present at this absurd

ceremony. I remarked that every individual on coming

out of the water put on new clotlici placed on the sand

for that purpose, and that several of the roost devout left

their old garments as presents for the IlraJumau.

In this manner did I observe from the roof of my house

the solemnisation of the grand eclipse-festival, a festival

which was kept with the same external observances in the

InAui, in the Ganges, and in the other rivers and Talala

(or tanks of the Indies), but above all In that one at

Tanauer* which contained on that occasion more than one

> The Arabic won! mrr*f now wodcnuwd .«o sh.ofl

• The ode writs of a leal.

• The sacred limit a! Thaaes.ar, m the Kamil Osu.ict, diluted

on lbs line of the oU M<*ri road 10 Lahosc.-a m; ancws.1 j.Ucc

ol llUdoo pilgrimage. being couriered the ccoiic of (he * Hoi; Land

'
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hundred and fifty thousand persons, assembled from >)l

purls of the empire
; it* waters being considered on the

day of an eclipse more holy and meritorious than those- of

any other.

The Great MogoJ. though a MakumtUu,. pennlU these

ancient and superstitious practice* ; not wishing, or not

daring, to disturb the GnUtln in the free exercises of their

rcligioo. But the ceremony I hare described is not per-

formed until a certain number of Brukmtm, as deputies

from their fellows, hare presented the King with a iecque

of roupera, equal to about fifty thousand crowns ; in retun.

for which he begs their acceptance only of a few vesU and

an old elephant

I shall now mention the wise and convincing reasons

assigned for the festival of the eclipse, and for the rites

with which It la attended

We have, say they, our four Ikilu that is, our four

books of law, sacred and divine writings given unto us by

God hiiuaclf, through the medium of Hm*mn Three

books teach that a certain lAra/a,' an incarnate divinity,

extremely malignant and mischievous, very dark, very

black, very impure, and very filthy (these are all Uieir own

expressions) takes possesaioo of the Sun, which it blackens

to the colour of ink. Uifects and obscures .
that the Sun,

which b also a DriU. but of the most beneficent and

perfect kind, b thrown into a state of the greatest un-

easiness, and suffers a most cruel agony while in the

power of and infected by this wicked and black beiug j that

an endeavour to rescue the Sun from so raisershie a Con-

or Kerakthetr*. During «ch|an * (be moos, the -atm of all other

tanki are believed «o visit this not. so that he who bathes in the

•wmUel water obtain* the concentrated went of all potaihle aUu-

tioos. Thaneswsr, which •» now gradually falUng into ram, b one ol

the oldest anil mo*! traces towns in India connected with the

legends of the AUUtUraU and the esptoau of the PsntUva*.

' A coemption of Kerfs*. Divine knowledge.

• Ora'll*, a coemption of OnaJu, 'Cetesuals,’ moU frequently the

.bole body of inferior gods.
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dilion bwrofi the duly of every person
;
that this Im-

portant object can be attained only by meant of prayer.,

ablution., and alma; that those actions have an extra-

ordinary merit during the festival of the eclipse, the alms

then bestowed being a hundred times more valuable than

alms given at any other time ; and who is he, they ask,

that would refuse to make a profit of cent per cent ?

These, 'foa/wwr, were the eclipses which I told you I

could not easily forget, and they naturally lead me to speak

of other wild extravagancies of the unhappy heathens,

from which I shall leave you to draw whatever conclusions

you please.

In the town of Japnm*.' situated on the Gulf of Bengn/r,

and containing the famous temple of the idol of that name,

a certain annual featival Is held, which continues, If my
memory fail not, for the spaee of eight or nine days. At
this festival is collected an Incredible concourse of people,

aa waa the case anciently at the temple of llaimmon, and as

happens at present In the city of .Wren. The number, I

am told, sometime* exceeds me hundred and fifty thou-

sand. A superb wooden machine la constructed, such as I

have seen in several other parts of the Imiin. with I know

not how many grotesque figures, nearly resembling our

monsters which we see depicted with two heads, being half

man and half beast, gigantic and horrible heads, satyrs,

apea, and devils. This machine is act on fourteen or six-

teen wheels like those of a gun-carriage, and drawn or

pushed along by the united exertiona of fifty or sixty

persons. The Idol, Jags—*/
, placed conspicuously in the

middle, richly attired, and gorgeously adorned, is thus con-

veyed from one temple to another.

The first day on which this idol is formally exhibited in

the temple, the crowd is so immense, and the pres* so

violent, that some of the pilgrims, fatigued ami worn out

in consequence of their long journey, are squeezed to

* In modern colloquial Jacgernaal (s cocrvplicm of

one of Ihe form, of Krishna), near the Iowa of Vmii in Oriws.
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death : the surrounding throng giro thern a thousand

benedictions, and consider them highly favoured to die on

such a holy occasion after travelling so great a distance.

And while the chariot of hellish triumph pursues its solemn

march, persons are found (it ia no fiction which I recount)

ho Mindly credulous and so full of wild notions as to throw

themselves upon the ground in the way of iU ponderous

wheels, which pasa over and crash to atoms the bodies of the

wretched fanatics without exciting the horror or surprise

of the spectators. So deed, according to their estimation,

is so heroic or merttonou* as this self-devotion : the victims

believe that Jagamma! will receive them aa children, and
recall them to life in a state of happiness and dignity.

The Hrakmnu encourage and promotr these gross errors

and superstitions to which thry are indebted for their

wealth ami consequence As person* attached and con-

secrated to important mysteries, they are held in general

veneration, and enriched by the alms of the people. So

wicked and detestable arc their tricks and Impostures that

I required the full and clear evidence of them—which I

obtained—ere I could believe that they had recourse to

similar expedients. These knaves select a beautiful maiden

to become (aa they aay, and aa they induce these silly,

ignorant people to believe) the bride of Jagammtii. who
accompanies the god to the temple with all the pomp and

ceremony which I have noticed, where she remains the

whole night, having been made to Relieve Out Jagannni

will come and lie with her. She is commanded to inquire

of the god if the year will be fruitful, and what may be the

processions, the festivals, the prayers, and the alms which

he requires in return for his bounty. In the night one of

these impostor* enter* the temple through a small bsck

door, enjoys the unsuspecting damsel, make* her believe

whatever may be deemed necessary, and the following

morning when on her way to another temple, whither she

is carried in that Triumphal Chariot, by the side of Jagonnal

her Spomr, she is desired by the Binhmemi to .tale aloud
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to the people all the ha* heard from the lustful priest, at

if every word had proceeded from the mouth of Jagannat.

But let me relate follies of another kind.

In front of the chariot, and even in the Dtiirtu or Idol

Templet, public women during festival days dance and throw

their bodies into a variety of indecent and preposterous

attitudes, which the Brahmeut deem quite consistent with

the religion of the country. I have known females

celebrated for beauty, and who were remarkably reserved

in their general deportment, refuse valuable presents from

Mahometans, Christian/, and even GrmiUe foreigners, because

they considered themselves dedicated to the ministry and

to the ministers of the Drum,' to the Brahmens, and to

those Fakirtt who are commonly seated on ashes all round

the temple, some quite naked with hideout hair, like, wc
may suppose, to (hat of Mtgeren, and in postures which I

shall toon describe.

What haa been said concerning women burning them-

selves will be confirmed by to many travellers that I uipjx.se

people will cease to be sceptical upon this melancholy fact.

The accounts given of it have been certainly naggrratrd.

anil the number of victims ia leaa now than formerly
; the

Mahometans, by whom the country is governed, doing all

In their power to suppress the barbarous custom. They

do not. indeed, forbid it by a positive law, because it is

a part of their poliey to leave the idolatrous population,

which is so much trfoee numerous than their own, in the

free exercise of iU religion
;
but the practice is checked by

indirect means. No unman can sacrifice herself without

permission from the governor of the province in which

she resides, and he never grants it until he shall have

ascertained that she is not to be turned aside from her

purpose: to accomplish this desirable end the governor

reasons with the widow and makes her enticing promises

;

after which, if these methods fail, he sometime* sends her

llmdovtanec (or a umpU, a cxnpbva of tkc btttkrit, Onala, a

tai* pie.
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among hi* women, that the effect of their remonstrance*

may be tried. Notwithstanding these obstacles, the

number of self-immolations is still very considerable,

particularly in the territories of the Ha,at, where no

Mahomtlan governors are appointed. But not to tire you

with the history of every woman whom I have seen perish

on the funeral pile, I shall advert to only two or three ol

those .hocking spectacle* at which I have been present

;

and first I shall give you some details concerning a female

to whom I was sent foe the purpose of diverting her from
persevering In her dreadful intention.

One of my friends, named BtmduUt.' Danechmend-kan’s
principal writer, died of a hectic fever for which I had
attended hun upwards of two year*, and hia wife im-

mediately rraolved to burn herself with the body of her

husband. Her friends were in the service of my Agah,

and being commanded by hun to dissuade the widow from
the commission of so frantic an act, they represented to

her that although she had adopted a gcncnni. ami com-
mendable resolution, which would redound to the honour

and com!ucc to the happiness of the family, yet she ought

to consider that her children were of a Under age, that It

would be cruel to abandon them, and that her anxiety for

their welfare ought to exceed the affection she bore to the

memory of her deceased husband. The infatuated creature

attended not. however, to their reasoning, and I was re-

quested to visit the widow as if by my Agakt desire, ami in

the capacity of an old friend of the family. I complied, anil

found on entering the apartment a regular witches' Sabat ol

seven or eight old hags, ami another of four or five excited,

wild, and aged Brmkmemt standing round the body, all o(

whom gave by turns a horrid yell, and beat their hand, with

violence. The widow was seated at the feet of her dead
husband ; her hair was dishevelled and her visage pale,

Hindoo writers * or clerks, wbo were largely employed. BOM
in position, erf coosaiaabic isspoooUl.iy, by tbc Mo*uL.

ol them
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but her eye* were tearless and sparkling with animation

while *he cried and .creamed aloud like the rest of the

company, and beat time with her hands to this horrible

concert The hurly-burly haring subsided, I approached

the hellish group, and addressed the woman in a gentle

tone. 'I am come hither/ said I, 'by de«ire of DanecA-

mtnd-k«n, to inform you that he will settle a pension of

two crowns per month on each of your two tons, provided

you do not destroy your life, a life so necemary for their

care and education. We hare ways and means indeed to

prevent your ascending the pile, and to punish those who

encourage you in to unreasonable a resolution. All your

relation* wiah you to live for the sake of your offspring, and

you will not be reputed Infamous as are the childless

widows who possess not courage to bum themselves

with their dead husband..' I repeated these argument*

several times without receiving any answer
;
but, at last,

fixing a determined look on me. she said, 'Well. If I am

prevented from burning myself, I will dash out my brains

agamat a wall.’ What a diabolical spirit ha. taken

possession of you. thought L ' I*t It be so then/ I

rejoined, with undisacmblcd anger, ' but first take your

children, wretched and unnatural mother ! cut tlieir throat.,

and consume them on the same pile ;
otherwise you will

leave them to die of famine, for I shall return immediately

to Ihmrthmnd-im and annul their pensions.' Those

words, spoken with a loud and resolute voice, made the

desired impression : without uttrring a syllable, her head

fell suddenly on her knees, and the greater part of the old

women and Hrakmm sneaked toward the door and left

the room. I thought I might now safely leave Use widow

in the hand* of her friends, who had accompanied me, and

mounting my horse returned home. In the evening, wlieu

on my way to Onrdarsf-hs to inform him of what I

had done. I met one of the relations who thanked me, and

said that the body had been burnt without the widow, w ho

had promised not to die by her own hands
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In regard to the -omen who actually bum themselves,

I was present at so many of those shocking exhibitions

that I coaid not persuade myself to attend any more, nor

is it without a feeling of horror that I revert to the subject.

1 shall endeavour, nevertheless, to describe what passed

before my eyes; but 1 cannot hope to give you an

adequate conception of the fortitude displayed by these

infatuated victims during the whole of the frightful

tragedy : it must be seen to be believed.

When travelling from AkauA-abad to Agra, through tile

territories of Rajai, and while the caravan lialtcd under

the shade of a banyan-tree' until the cool of the evening,

news reached us that a widow was then on the point of

burning herself with the body of her husband. I ran at

once to the spot, and going to the edge of a large and

nearly dry reservoir, observed at the bottom a deep pit

filled with wood : the body of a dead man estended there-

on
; a woman sealed upon the same pile ; four or five

Hrakmtni setting fire to it in every part ; five middle-aged

women, tolerably well dresaed. holdmg one another by the

hand, tinging and dancing round the pit ; and a great

number of spectators of both sexea.

The pile, whereon large quantities of butter* and oil had

been thrown, was soon enveloped in (lames, and I saw the

fire catch the woman’a garments, which were impregnated

with scented oil. mixed with sandalwood powder and

saffron ;
but I could not perceive the slightest indication

• • llourg.de ' In the oevgmal. which I tart ml.irt to taka W this

putage ss intended foe Barfar. Ibe common name in Hiodouan lot a

tonyan 'Ilf., the /frsu /mAUa, L A caeavma would not hall even

in a village especially when in a foreign leiritoey j in ihe

words of a previous translator, • while the caravan hailed in a tra<*

under the shad*. ’ A (sworn Uay«n-lr*e near the town of Msrdoi ia

Oudh is, or rather was. so e« lended (natural decay has I believe,

almost entirely destroyed it) that 'trt said that ia iS$8 two regiments

c4 soldier* encamped wader the shade of its branches. In vanou*

other parts of India other Urge * banyan '-trees may be met with.
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of pain or even uwuinro in the victim, and it was said

that she pronounced with emphasis the wards.A'w, two. to

signify that that being the fifth time the hod burned her-

self with the same husband, there were wanted only two

more similar sacrifices to render her perfect, according to

the doctrine of the transmigration of souk : as if a certain

reminiscence, or prophetic spirit, had been imparted to her

at that moment of her dissolution.

But this was only the commencement of the infernal

tragedy. I thought that the singing and dancing of the

five women were nothing more than tome unmeaning

ceremony ;
great therefore was my astookhnvriit when I

saw that the dames having Ignited the clothes of one of

these females, she cast herself bead-foremost Into the pit

The horrid example arm followed by another woman, as

soon as the Aunr* caught her person: the three women

who remained then took hold of ~ch other by the hand,

resuming the dance with perfect composure
;
and after a

short lapse of time, they also preri|aUtcd themselves, one

after the other, into the fire.

I soon learnt the meaning of these multiplied sacrifices.

The five women were slaves, and having witnessed the

deep affliction of their mistress In consequence of the ill-

ness of her husband, whom she promised not to survive,

they were so moved with compassion that they entered

into an engagement to perish by the same flames that con-

sumed their beloved mistress.

Many persons whom I then consulted on the subject

would fain have persuaded roe that an excess of affection

was the cause why these women bum themselves with

their deceased husbands; but I soon found thst this

abominable practice is the effect of early and deeply rooted

prejudices. Every girl Is taught by her mother that it is

virtuous and laudable in a wife to mingle her ashes with

those of her husband, and that no woman of honour will

refuse compliance with the established custom. These

opinions men have always inculcated as an easy mode of
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kppping wires in subjection. of securing their attention in

times of sickness, and of deterring them from administer-

ing poison to their husbands.

Bat let us proceed to another of these dreadful scenes,

not witnessed indeed by myself, but selected in preference

to other, at which I happened to be present on account ol

the remarkable inrident by which it was distinguished. I

hare seen so many things which I should have pronounced

incredible, that neither you nor I ought to reject the

narrative in question merely because it contains something

extraordinary. The story is in every person '* mouth in

the Indue, and is universally credited. Perhaps it has

already reached you in Europe.

A woman, long engaged in love intrigues with a young
Mahometan, her neighbour, by trade a tailor, and a player

on the tambourine
,
1 poisoned her husband, hoping that

the young man would marry her. She then hastened

to her lover, informed him of what she had done, and
claiming the performance of hM promise to take her to

wife, urged the necessity ©f immediately flying, as had

been previously projected, from the scene of their guilt

;

•for/ added the, 'if there be the least delay, I shall be

constrained by a common sense of decency to burn myself

with the body of my dead spouse.' The young man, who
foresaw that such a scheme would involse him in difficulty

and danger, peremptorily refined, and the woman, without

betraying the smallest emotioo, went at the instant to her

relations, informed them of the sudden death of hei

husband, and of her fixed resolution to die on the funeral

pile. Pleased with so magnanimous an intcnUoo, and with

the honour the was about to confer on the family, her

friends prepare a pit, fill it with wood, lay the body upon
the pile, and kindle the fire. These arrangement* being

completed, the woman makes the round of the pit for the

purpose of embracing and bidding a last farewell to her

Probably a Umnymru ; a until taasbourinr pttyed vpoo with lbe
lingers.
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kindred, among whom stood the young tailor, invited

thither with other musicians to play on the tambourine

according to the custom of the country. Approaching the

lover as if she intended to take a last and tender adieu,

the infuriated creature seised him with a firm grasp by

the collar, drew him with irresistible foie* to the edge of

the pit, and precipitated herself headlong, with the object

of her resentment, into the midst of the raging fire.

As I wan leaving Somme for Perwta, I witnessed the

devotion and burning of another widow : several English-

men and Dutchmen and Monsieur Cimrdm » of I'aru were

present. She was of the noddle age, and by no means
uncomely. I do not expect. with my limited powers of

expression, to convey a full idea of the brutish boldness,

or ferocious gaiety depicted on tins woman s countenance
j

of her undaunted step
;
of the freedom from all perturba-

tion with which she conversed, and permitted herself to be

washed
;
of the look of confidence, or rather of insensibility

which she east upon us ; of her easy air. free from dejec-

tion ; of her lofty carriage, void of embanasunent, when
she was examining her little cabm, composed of dry anil

thick millet straw, with an intermixture of small wood

;

when she entered into that cabin, sat down upon the

funeral pile, placed her deceased husband's brail in her

• Sir (then simplT Monsieur) John Cha.d.n, the celebrated traveler,

was born at Paris la 164). sod died ia London ia 171J. andwn baited

in Westminster Abhej. where his monument bran the very appropriate

inscription. Abmrai MM /*U n*U*. Hn first joucorj ra to Penis

and In.In in 166J. sad while there be teemed the patronage (ho

bur iecu wsa that of a jeweller) of Shah Alibis it. He rcl.rncd to

Parii la 1670, and in 1671 he again k* out for Perua and India, and
in 1677 he returned to Europe by the Cape of Good Hope. A Protes-

tant. (he permeation going on in Prance led him to settle in London
in 16S1. where he was appointed Coart Jeweller and knighted by
Charles II. Chardin was in Swat ia 166 7 and in 1677. and it must
have been in 1667 that Bernier met him there : as we know from the

date of this letter 10 Monsicar Oupelaia (see p. y») that Bernier was
in^Mris ia Om*cr 1667. .Arahis return bom India, Mi Surat,
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lap, took up torch, anti with her own hand lighted the

fire within, while I know not how many hndamau were

baaily engaged in kindling it without Well indeed may I

despair of representing this whole scene with proper aud
genuine feeling, such as I experienced at the spectacle

itself, or of painting it in colours sufficiently vivid. My
recollection of it indeed i« so distinct that it seems only a

few days since the horrid reality passed before my eyes,

and with pain 1 persuade myself that it was anything hut

a frightful dream.

It is true, however, that I have known some of these

unhappy widows shrink at the sight of the piled wood
; so

as to leave no doubt an my mind that they would willingly

have recanted. If recantation had been permitted by the

merciless bnkmem
;
bat those demons excite or astound

the affrighted victims, and even thrust them into the fire.

I was present when a poor young woman, who had fallen

back five or six paces from the pit. was thus driven for-

ward; and I saw another of these wretched Iicings

struggling to leave the funeral pile when the fire increase!

around her person, but she was prevented from escaping

by the long poles of the diabolical executioners.

But sometimes the devoted -.do— elude the vigilance

of the murderous priests. I havt been often in the com-
pony of a fair IdoiaUr, who coolured to save tier life by

throwing herself upon the protection of the lanmgtr,,'

who assemble on these occasions in considerable numbers,

when they learn that the intended victim b young and

handsome, that her relations ore of little note, and that

she is to be accompanied by only a few of her acquaint-

ance. Yet the woman whose courage foils at the sight ol

the horrid apparatus of death, and who avails herself ol

the presence of these men to avoid the Impending sacrifice,

cannot hope to pass her days in happiness, or to be treated

with respect or affection. Never ogam can she live with

' Sweepers, kiUi-U*,, who freqoeo! bwsmg ghiu (places to,

cremation) foe onoo parpOMS M the preseat day.
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the OtKiilei

:

no individual of that nation will af any time,

or under any eircunutances, associate with a creature an

degraded, who a accounted utterly infamous, and execrated

because of the dishonour which her conduct hat brought

upon the religion of the country. Consequently the is

e»er afterwards exposed to the ill-treatment of her low

and vulgar protector*. Ihere is no Atogot who docs not

dread the consequences of contributing to the preservation

of a woman devoted to the burning pile, or who will

venture to afford an asylum to ooe who escapes from the

fangs of the BraAment

;

but many widows have been
rescued by the Porlmgmir, in tea-ports where that people

happened to be in superior strength. I need scarcely

say how much my own indignation has been excited,

and how ardently I have wished for opportunities to exter-

minate those cursed Brakmemt.

At ImAot I mw a moat beautiful young widow sacrificed,

who could not, I think, have been more than twelve yearn

of age. The poor little creature appeared more dead than

alive when she approached the dreadful pit : the agony ol

her mind cannot be described ; she trembled and wept

bitterly ; but three or four of the BrmAmnu, assisted by an

old woman who held her under the arm, forced the un-

willing victim toward the fsUl spot, sealed her on the
wood, tied her hands and feet, leat the should run away,

and In that situation the innocent creature was burnt alive.

I found it difficult to repress my feelings and to |irevcnt

their bunting forth into clamorous and unavailing rage ;

but restrained by prudential considerations, I contented

myself with silently lamenting the abominable superstition

of these people, and applied to it the language of the poet,

when speaking of Ipiigtnm. whom her father Agmmemmm
had offered in sacrifice to Dims*

. . . quvd contra aarpiusilla

religio paperil sealer— stqoe imp is facts.

Aulida quo pacta Trivial virgin- irsm
Ipkianaaaai Urparaot sanguine foede
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durtore* IWum deketi. prim, rirorom.

Unlum rvligio point xmlpf nudurum. 1

I have not yet mentioned all the barbarity and atrocity

of these momten. In some part* of the Indus, initrad of

burning the women who determine not to .urvlve their

husbands, the Brahmens bury them alive, by slow degrees,

up to the throat ; then two or three of them fall suddenly

upon the victim, wring her neck, and when she has been
effectually and completely choked, cover over the body

with earth thrown upon it from successive baskets, and

tread upon the head.

Most of the Cunhler bum their drad ; bat some partially

broil the bodies with stubble, near the side of a river, aixl

then precipitate them into the water from a high ami

steep bank.* I have attended these funeral rites on the

ffaagr* several tiroes, and observed flights of crows flutter-

ing about the carcass, which become* as much the prey

of those bird* as of the fish ami crocodiles.

Some again carry a sick person, when at the point of

death, to the river-side
;
place hts feet in the water, let

him sink gradually to the neck
;
and when It is supposed

that he b about to expire, they immerse his whole body

into the river, where they leave him, after violently clap-

ping their hands, and crying out with groat vehemence.

The object of this ceremony (st which I here been present)

is that the soul may be washed, on taking IU flight, from

* This quotation (from Lacvetiaa. Dr Ann

m

Abta/a, hook u
8* 6. toi) ha. beta that rendered by H. A. J. Muo.o - 1 Whereas on

the contrary, often sad often, that very religion hu given birth to

sinful and unholy deeds. Thus in Aalis the thosen chieftains of the

Danai. faeemou of men. (oally foliated with IphiaaaMa't blood the

altar of the Triviaa maid. ... So great the erih to which religion

could prompt!’ I hare sahuitoied the Utea critical venioa, for

the one given by Bernier, wtoch he took from a Dutch editno ol

Lucresiav

* This is done by those too pou. to aOord the coal of aa o.dma.y
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all impurities which it rosy have contracted during its

abode in the body. This absurd notion is not confined to

the vulgar ; I have heard it seriously defended by men of

the highest reputation for learning.

Among the vast number, and endless variety of Faltirei.

or Dtnickei, and llotj Men. or Untile hypocrites 1 of the

Indue, many live in a sort of convent, governed by

superior*, where vows of chastity, poverty, and submission

are made. So strange ia the life led by these votaries

that I doubt whether my description of it will be creditrd.

I allude particularly to the people called JauguU

}

a name

which signifies * united to God/ Numbers are seen, day

and night, seated or lying on ashes, entirely naked;

frequently under the large tree* near latat*, or tanks of

water, or in the galleries round the DeHm, or idol tempi.-.

Some have hair banging down to the calf of the leg,

twisted and entangled into knots, like the coat of our

shaggy dogs, or rather like the hair of those aHiete.1 with

that PoluA disease, which we call U Pbe.' 1 have aeen

several who hold one, and tome who hold both arms,

perpetually lifted up above the head ; the nails of their

hands being twisted, and longer than half my little finger,

with which I measured them. Their arms are as small

and thin as the arms of persons who die in a decliue,

because in so forced and unnatural a position they receive

not sufficient nourishment ; nor ran they be lowered so

as to supply the mouth with food, the muscles having

become contracted, and the articulations dry and still.

Novices wait upon these fanatics, and pay them the utmost

respect, as persons endowed with extraordinary sanctity.

No Fury in the infernal regions can be conceived more

* In the original.
1 os Samoa* GrntiH 6e% IikSc’ Samoa originally

nw.nl a p-c.Ua. sect of Mod*. d*—»*. but I have nandaied the
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horrible than the JmupUt. with their naked and black .kin,

long hair, spindle amu, long twisted nails, ami filed in the

posture which I hare mentioned

I hare often met. generally in the territory of some

Raja, bands of these naked Fokina, hideout to behold.

Some hail their anus lifted up in the manner just described ;

the frightful hair of others cither hung loosely or was tied

and twisted round their beads
;
some carried a club like to

HercuUs

;

others had a dry and rough tiger skin thrown

over their shoulders. In this trim I have seen them shame-

lessly wslk, stark naked, through a large town, men,

women, and girls looking st them without sny more

emotion thsn msy be created when a hermit pastes through

our streets. Females would often bring them slms with

much devotion, doubtless believing that they were holy

personage*, more chaste and discreet thsn other men.

I was foe a long time disgusted with a celebrated Fokin

named SarmH, who paraded the streets of Drkli st naked

as when he came Into the world. He despised equally

the promise, and the threats of Aartag-ltbe, and under-

went at length the punishment of decapitation from his

obstinate refusal to put on wearing apparel.

Several of these Fahm undertake long pilgrimages, not

only naked, but laden uith heavy iron chains, such as are

put about the legs of elephant* I have teen others who

in consequence of a particular vow stood upright, during

seven or eight days, without oner sitting or lying down,

and without sny other support than might be afforded by

leaning forward against a cord foe a few hours in the night

;

their legs in the meantime were swollen to the slic of

their thighs. Others again I have observed standing

steadily, whole hours together, upon their hands, the head

down, and the feet in the air. I might proceed to

enumerate various other positions in whieh these unhappy

men place their body, many of them so difficult and

painful that they could not be imitated by our tumblers

;

and all this, let it be recollected, is performed from an
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assumed feeling of psety, of which there it not so much as

the shadow in any part of the lmdw.

I confess that this grata superstitioa filled me, on iny

first arrival In HimJomsIam, with amaaement. I knew
not what to think of it Sometimes I should have been
disposed to consider the Fakim as remnants, if not as

the founders, of the ancient and infamous sect of Cgaitt,

could I have discovered anything in them but brutality

and Ignorance, and if they had not appeared to me vege-
tative rather than rational beings. At another time, I

thought they might be honest though deluded enthusiasts,

until I found that, in fact they «ere, in the widest sense ot

the word, destitute of piety. Again, I reflected that a

life of vagrancy, idleness, and independence may havr a

powerful and Attractive charm ; or that the vanity which
Intermingles itself with every motive of human action,

ami which may be diacovered as clearly through the

Uttered mantle of a Diograer as under the comely garii <>i

a I'lalu, was probably the secret spring that set so many
strange engine* in motion.

The Faktrrt, It b said, exercise painful austerities in the
confident hope that they will be ffa/'ar in their renascent
sUte

; or, If they do not become lUjmi, that they shall lie

placed In a condition of life capable of more ciquisitc

enjoyment than is experienced by those sovereign princes

:

liut, as I have frequently observed to them, how can it be
believed that men submit to a life of so much misery for

Hie sake of a second sUte of existence, as short and un-
certain as the first, and which rannot be expected to yield

a much greater degree of happiness even to hun who may
be invested with the high dignity of Amo, or who may
resemble Jrueingme or Jtuomurimgmr, the two most powerful

Rajas of the Imditt f I am not to be so easily deceived,

said I to them ; either you are egregious fools, or you are
actuated by some sinister views which you carefully hide

from the world.

Some of the Fakirtt enjoy the reputation of being
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peculiarly enlightened amts, perfect Jampm, and really

united to God. These are supposed to have entirely

renounced the world, and like our hermits they lire a

secluded life in a remote garden, without ever vititing a

town. When food i> brought to them, they receive it : it

none be offered to them it ia concluded that the holy men
can live without food, that they subemt by the favour of

God, vouchsafed on account of previous long fasts and

other religious mortifications. Frequently these piou.

Jampm are absorbed in profound meditation. It Is pre-

tended. and one of the favoured saints himself assured me,

that their souls are often rapt in an ecstasy of several hours’

duration
;
that their external senses lose tbelr functions

;

thst the Jangm are blessed with a sight of God, who
appears as a light ineffably white and vivid, and that they

experience transports of holy joy. and a contempt of

temporal concern, which defy every power of description.

My saintly Informant added that he could at pleasure fall

into such a trance as he described, and not one of the

individuals who arc in thr habit of visiting the Jangmu

doubts the reality of these vaunted ecstasies. 1 1 is ptmiblc

that the imagination, distempered by continued fasts and

uninterrupted solitude, msy be brought into these illusions,

or that the rapturous dreams of the Fmhrra may resemble

the natural ecstasies into which Cardan * tells us he could

fall whenever he pleased, especially as the Fmkirtt practise

some art in what they do. prescribing to themselves certain

rules for the binding up of their semes by slow degrees.

For example, they say that after having fasted several days

upon bread and water, it is necessary to be alone in a

sequestered spot, to fix the eyes most steadily toward

heaven, and wbeu they have been so riveted for some

1 Girolamo Cardan, born al Pavia us 1(01. died 1576, was famous

Celebrated tresltso on astrokgy ia 'S43. and ia ISJ* »~<cd Scotland,

as the medical adnser of Archbishop Hamilton of St. Andrews.

Cardan, owing to the boldarw of many of the theories which he

enunciated, was involved in many disputes with hi. cootemporal ics.
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time, to lower them gradually, and then point them IKith

in such a manner that they dull look at one and the same
time upon the tip of the note, both sides of that feature

being equally seen; and in this posture the taint must

continue firm, the two tides of the noie in even proportions

remaining constantly within tight until the bright luminary

make* ita appearance.

The trance, and the meant of enjoying it, form the grand

Mysticism of the sect of the Jtmgmu
.
1 as well as that of the

Wy». I “II « Mysticism [MyttereJ. because they keep

these things secret among them»e Iret. and I should not

have made to many discoveries had It not been for the

aid of the PndH, or Imdom Doctor whom /lt»M far*

kept in hit pay, and who dared not conceal anything from

h» patron
;
ray Agak, moreover, was already acquainted

with the doctrines of the Som/gt*

I believe that extreme poverty, long fasta, and perpetual

austerities count for something in the condition at which

these men arrive. Oar Fnmrt and Hermili must not

suppose that on these points they surpass the Jamgmt or

other religionists. I ran, for instances, apfieal to

• la the ungual, ' la grind dr U CaUIr do Jaagab.'
• It would be diftcull to give say better deAmtion of Sufism than

that by Mr. K. H. Whin field. M.A., Utr B.CS., ia the lattodoctlon

ipp. IJ, 16) to kH edition of lbe iUmmm t /Urn**. Ik*

<~pUU, ,f A/mUm, JMlm '4+m J/mAsmm+J i AW. London,

TiUbaer. tMy. After espla amg that the message of Muhammad, as

revealed in the Koras, was eminently practical and not speculative,

popular in languge, and sot meant to bear the strain of analysn,

Mr. WhiaWd relain how. after the death of Mohammad, the Faith

•uch speculation as waa thea indulged is. Schoolmen arose who
carried philosophy into divinity, and. ia the light of the new learning,

derived from Plato. Amlotle. and the speculations of the Christian

sects, debated all the trite topics of Moslem theedegy. • Parallel to

theosophy-derived in part from PUto. “the Attic Moms," but

mainly from Chrisiianity, as presented ia the "spintual Gosper* of

St. John, and as eipouaded by the Christian HatcniCs and Gnostic*.

Tuts second stream ass Salma.-
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the live, and Tuts ofthe Armenians. Copts, Creeks, Nestorians,

Jacobins, siul Maromiles; compared to these people our

European devotees an- mere novices, though it must be

confessed, from what I ha»e myself experienced, that the

pain, of hunger are not to sensibly fell in the Indies as in

our colder climates.

I have now to give an account of certain Fakires totally

different from the SaaUs just described. Isit who also

are extraordinary personages. They almost continually

perambulate the country, make light of everything, affect

to live witlmut care, and to be possessed of moat important

secrets The people imagine that these favoured beings

are well acquainted with the art of making gold, and that

they can prepare mercury in so admirable a manner lliat

a grain or two swallowed every morning must restore a

diseased body to vigorous health, and so strengthen the

stomach that it may feed with avidity, and digest with

ease. This is not all : when two of these good Janguis

meet, and can be excited to a spirt! of emulation, they

make such a display of the power of Jmmguuism, that it

may well be doubted if Aiasew .Vagus, with all his sorceries,

ever performed more surprising feats. They tell any

person his thoughts cause the branch of a tree to blossom

and to bear fruit within an hour, hatch an egg in llirir

bosom in less than fifteen minutes producing whatever

lord may be demanded, and make it fly about the room,

and execute many other prodigies that need not be

enumerated.

I regret that I cannot bear my testimony to the truth

of all that people report of these conjurers. My Agak

sent for one of these famous soothsayers, and promised to

give him three hundred rompies (about an hundred and

filly crowns) if on the following day he would tell him.

s he said he could do. what might then be passing in

his mind, which he would previously write down in his

presence to prevent any suspicion of unfair dealing on his

own part. I engaged at the same time to present him

x
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with five-and-twenty maps** if be mentioned my thoughts

;

but the prophet did not again approach our house. On
another occasion I was also disappointed in my expccta-

tion of the company of one of these egg-hatchers, to

whom I had promised twenty rvmpiei. Notwithstanding

my diligence to pry into everything, I have never been so

fortunate as to witness any marvellous performance
; and

whenever I happened to be present when a deed wo*
done which excited the surprise of the spectators, it was

generally my misfortune to examine and to question until

I ascertained that the cause lay in some cheat or sleight

of hand. I recollect detecting the gross deception of a

fellow who pretended to find oat, by the rolling of u cup,

the person who hail stolen my Agaki money.
Hut there are Pakun of a much more comely appear-

ance than thoac whom we have been considering, anil

their lives and devotion seem less extravagant. They
walk the streets barefooted and bareheaded, girt with a

scarf which hangs down to the knee, and wearing a white

cloth which pastes under the right arm and goes over the

left shoulder in the form of a mantle, but they are with-

out any under garment : their persons, however, arc alwayx

well washed, and they appear cleanly in evciy respect.

In general they walk two and two with a very modot
demeanour, holding in one hand a small and fair three-

footed earthen pot with two handles i they do not lieg

from shop to shop like many other Palirrt. but enter

freely Into the houses of the (irm/Hn. where they meet
with a hearty welcome and an hospitable reception, their

presence being esteemed a blessing to the family.

Heaven defend him who arcuses them of any offence,

although everybody knows what takes place between tlie

sanctified visitors and the women of the house : this, how-
ever, is considered the custom of the country, and their

sanctity is not the less on that account. I do no! indeed

attach much importance to their transactions with the

females of the house : such piacUcea we know are not
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confined to the Great Mogoft dominions; but what
appears truly ridiculous is their impertinent comparison

of themselves with our own clergy in the Imini. | have
sometimes derived much amusement from their weakne&a
and vanity : I used to address them with great ceremony,
ami apparently with the most profound respect, after

which they immediately observed to one another: 'The
Frtmgm knows who we are; he hat resided many years in

the laditt. ami is well aware that we are the /Wry* 1 of the

/«W‘ But I dwell too Ion* upon these heathen beggars,
nnd shall proceed to notice the books of law ami science.

Do not be surprised If. uotwilhsUmling my ignorance

of Suuicril * (the language of the learned, and poutbly that

of the ancient braimeu. as we may learn furtlier on), I

yet say something of books written in that tongue. My
Agah, linnethmrnd-ta*

,
partly from my aoliritaUon and

|iurt!y to gratify his own curiuuty, took Into his service

i*ne of the most celebrated Prodel. in all the /mdin, who
had formerly belonged to the household of /Xsro,* the

eldest son of tbc King i kak-Jekma
;
and not only was this

1 The Portuguese mml /W*r m origiasKy applied lo Konssn

punts only. It is now the sum pvt* nil over Indks lo pewits,

tlcrgyiaeo, 01 ministers of ill dtnomueml terns. and is sometimes applied

by native, to their own
t
*ie»t*. La! Padre Sail*, ot the Laid I*b.Ii*

Sahib, Is now tha Iml.an name (ot a Chmtiaa Ushop.
1 llanac.il ’ la the laigioal, tar p. 1*0. fcaanrt* •

• Wri Shikoh, when tioveroo. ot Viceroy of Benares. h> 1656,

mnitd a 1‘etusn trsniln.o to he atsde from the Hantkril tot of the

t’lmimhsd. I* the won! that n oot to be revealed*), which he called

the Sort i-Aarkr. ot Saul ef Sarto. This translation, ahich was
nisde by a Urge tuff of Urauca Pandits. has teen rendered into

Ulin hy Anqoetd-Dopenon. and pubtashed ly him at Paris, 1801.

un.ter the file of Oafutial {id ear, Wt. 1random) of*, ,/M
la India raninmam, etc. etc. His *e»ai00 it critacasrd in an sniclc

(..it.t.shea in the second aewUr (Janoaty 18031 of Tie Xd/aimrgi
A'mVw, which I betieve to have been written by Aleasnriet Hamilton,
• a Scotchman who hail been a India : of esrellcM conversation

and great knowledge of Oriental I* erst are. He was afterwards pro-

fessor of Samerit
1
(in the o&cul Uts he is •W^ignaled Pnfnur ef

U>add literature ami History of Asm] 'in the East India CoUcgc at
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man my constant companion during a period of three yean,

but he also introduced me to the society of other learned

PemdeU. whom he attracted to the house. When weary of

explaining to my Agak the recent discoveries of Hnntui

and Peri/acf in anatomy, and of discoursing on tlie philo-

sophy of 6WW. and Arararfrr,1 .hid. I translated to

llalleybory/p. 141. voL L Cockbora1

. /./* LmdJ.fny, Edia. 185a.

aho tee p. lj6. rot i. of Lotd Brooch*.* /./, «W Jim,1, Ed.n. and
bond 1871. la ihn ciNtqn* pteaaaag inniwaviy H borne 10 the great

abilities of Prince Dari Shikoh. a> follows If intolerance and (ana-

licit. be the aunl coccoaitiau of ItUaait. (aa aoeoton. -c think,

too generally taprnaed), the descendant! of Tamerlane, who reigned

•n HindAsian, (urnoh w remarkable csccptiont to the rrcriml

opinion. At Ihe head of there lUatuiont iagv. Wt should,

perhapa, place Data Sbecoh, lb* eldeu ton of the Kjit|*ror Shah
Gehan. The attention .huh th.. Prmcv kWa-td, investigating the

antique dogmas of th* Hiada lhaelogy. and the .uiuf.crncc with

which he rewarded the learned Brahmaaa. who. be collected from all

pant of th* empire, famished hit brother A.rragaebe with a ptete.t

to miarepittent hia motives. and to aUr. the «Ui Motlrmt with

the danger of aa apoatai* succeeding te the throoie. The melancholy

catauropbe wh«h tanM j th* death of th* mth*p,T D.., with lb*

long and brilliant relfa of lb* mccoaftd l*7|we»l(r. who foamled hit

greatneat on th* destitution of hit beuhen. are detailed ia the page of

hittory. If the wepncal ph.hw>|**f be dkpmed to „d.Mn with the

Roman P|icurcan. Taut* Rdgo pol.it naadev* aialncnm,' we mu*
Mate oar conviction that amUtiaat, not fanaticnm, |*umptrd the deed 1

though the Uept by which h* agaatd the thrum threw the ticld veil

of mpentillon over the fUnpat «m-Wt of Aurcngiehc. and e»v*
Ihit tone to hit court/

* WiBlam llarvey. Iran m 157S. and died ia 1657. It war I. 1616.

the year of Shakespeare's death, that he teg*" hit erne of leclutrt

to the Royal College of 1-hywcia.t la London, and formally announced

hit discovery of the citcalaiion of the blood, which has rendered hit

name for ever (imam.
Jean Pecquet, bora at Dwpp*. Mi Pram. M l6i*. died in 1674. lie

studied medicine at Moatpdher, where Bcraier waa ahu a student,

and it was there that he prosecuted that* investigations which led to
hii discoveries, in connection with the conversion of the chyle Into
blood, which have immortals hn name.

Renf Descartes, bora at La llaje, Tonraine, in Prance, in 1596.

and died at Stockholm in i6jtx
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him in Persian (for this nu my pnuci|n 1 em|iki\ incut for

five or nix yean) we had generally rrrauixr to our Pr»drt,

who, in his tarn, was called upon to reason in hi* own
manner, and to communicate hi* fables ; these he related

with all imaginable gravity without ever smiling
;
but at

length we became disgusted both with his tale* and
childish argument*.

The lliadooi then affirm that God, whom they rail

Aekar, the Immovable or Immutable, has sent to them
lour books, to which they give the name of Hr!hi, a word
signifying science, breau«e, according to them, these Iwoks

comprehend all the science*. The first of the Ilooks is

named .IlhrriaM; the second ZagtrM
; the third Htl-

hfd
; and the fourth XsasoM. Thee* hook, enjoin that

the people shall be divided, aa in fact they are most effect-

ually, into four tribes (Tnbus] : first, the tribe of AmWas,
or Interpreters of the law ; secondly, the tribe of Qacf/cry*.

or warriors
;
thirdly, the tnbe of Ararwf, or merchants and

tradesmen, commonly called /ioayeacs
; and fourthly, the

tribe of Stydnt, or artisans and labourers. Thcec different

tribes are not permitted to intermarry, that is to say, a

Hmhmfn is forbidden to marry a QwrUtry. and the same
injunction holds good in regard to the other tribes.

1

1 Achats is well defined by Bernaet. sad this whole chaplet Is a

C-md (sample of the careful aura** la which he tnrniigatfd »»ch

mbjeen. The word abo taeaa* eternal beatitude. 01 esetnpiM* from
rentier lran.intgrai Hi. ewrawnboa of the order o< the Vedas
doe* no* correspond with tbai now generally adopted at the results of

modern cnticiwn, which awignsio the Rig -ed. the greatest antiquity,

after which the Vajetveda. then the Sama-veda, and pixel the

Athuva.reda last, aa the men recent of alt. Bernier pollened a

good knowledge of Penaa, sad at a rale his traasliterationa are

excellent In the enuiaerslnn of the theoretical diriiioos of Hindoo
society, k is traient that he had to traaallterate from the end «v*
account given in Saaskik or peihaps Hindi, by ha Pandit, into

Persian, then into French. Berniers Tnim, a a noth sore scientific

term than our word 'easte.' or * cast ’ as Bphmstone prefers to have

it, a word derived from the Pen.jMie CeUa. 'creed, race, or hind.’

The modern renderings of these fear divisions are, Brahmans, Kshatt-
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The Gnliki believe in a doctrine similar to that of the

h^kngorram with regard to the transmigration of soots,

an<l hold it illegal to kill or eat any animal ; an exception

lieing made, however. in fat our of a few of the second

tribe, provided the flesh eaten be not that of the cow or

peacock. For these two ammalt they feel a peculiar

respect, particularly for the cow, imagining that it ia by

holding to a cow's tail they are to crow the river which

separate* this life from the neat Ponibly their ancient

legislators saw the thepherdt of Egypf in a similar manner

pas* the river Nik, holding with the left hand the tail of

a buffalo or oa. and carrying in the right a stick for the

guidance of the animal ;
or this superior regard for the

cow may more probably be owing to her extraordinary

utrfiilnrsa, as being the animal which supplies them with

milk ami butter 1 (a considerable part of their aliment), and

which may be considered thr source rf husbandry, con-

sequently the preserver of life itaelf. It ought likewise to

be observed that owing to the great deficiency of pasture

land in the Win it is Impossible to maintain large num-
bers of cattle

;
the whole therefore would soon disappear

If animal food were eaten in anything like the proportion

in which It is consumed in Fnracr and Eag/W. and the

country would thus remain uncultivated. The heat is ao

intense, anil the ground so parched, during eight months

of the year, that the beast* of the Be It I, ready to die ol

hunger, feed on every kind of filth like so many swine.

It was on account of the scarcity of cattle that Jtkan Guyrt,

at the request of the Bndmem. issued an edict to forbid

the killing of beasts of pasture for a certain number ol

year* ; and not long since they presented a similar petition

riyas, Vanyas, and Sidrn There appears lo be a slip in Bernier's

transliteration of the aaaw of the second tribe or elan ;
Khiirt. a

subdivision of the Vanyas, is cocfoanded srith Kthattriyat, or, ia its

popular fora, Ounree : although at a matter of fact tome authorities

hold that the Khatris are sacladod a the second division.

1 That ia. ghee.
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lo Aarrag-Zrhf, offering (o him a considerable vum of money
to ensure hi* rompJianer

.

1 They urged that the neglected

and ruinous condition of many tracts of country during the
last fifty or sixty yean was attributable to the paucity ami
dearnest of oxen.

Perhaps the first legislator* in the Imdia hoped that the

interdiction of animal food would produce a beneficial effect

upon the character of the people, and that they might be
brought to exercise Ieta cruelty toward one another when
required by a positive precept to treat the brute creation

with humanity. The doctrine of the transmigration ot

aoula secured the kind treatment of animals, by leading to

the belief that no animal can be killed or eaten without

incurring the danger of killing or eating tome ancestor,

than which a more heinous crime cannot be committed.

It may be also that the BrmAmnu were influenced by the

consideration that in their climate the flesh of cows or

oxen is neither savoury nor wholesome except for a short

time during winter.

The Hetki render it obligatory upon every (irntUr to say

his prayer, with his face turned u, the East thrice in the

twenty-four hours : in the morning, at noon, and at night

The whole of hi* body mutt also be washed three times,

or at least before every meal
;
and lie i« taught that it is

more meritorious to perform his ablutions and to repeat

hi* prayers in running than in stagnant water. Here
again regard was probably hail to what U not only proper

but highly important in soch a climate as that of

//.aifoustoa. This, however, it found an inconvenient law

to those who happen lo live in cold countries, and I have

met In iny travels with some who placed their lives in

imminent uanger by a strict observance of that law. by

plunging into the river* or tanks within their reach, or if

none were sufficiently near, by throwing Urge pots full of

water over .their heads. Sometimes 1 objected to their

1 In recent years, similar iciico u regards petitirming the Supreme
Government has been taken a lad* by mffucwnsl Hindoos.
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religion that it contained a law which it would not be

possible to observe in cold climates during the winter

season, which was. in my mind, a clear proof that it

possessed no divine original, but was merely a system of

human invention. Their answer was amusing enough.

We pretend not,’ they replied, 'that our law is of

universal application. God intended it only for us, and

this is the reason why we cannot receive a foreigner into

our religion. We do not even say that yours is a false

religion : it may be adapted to your wants and circum-

stances, God having, no doobt. appointed many different

ways of going to heaven.' 1 found it impossible to

convince them that the Christian faith was designed for

the whole earth, and theirs was mere fable and gross

fabrication.

The BtUu teach that God haring determined to create

the world would not derate his purpose Immediately,

but first created three perfect beings ; one was Hrahmn.

a name which signifies penetrating into all things ; the

second, Brtekrm, that is. existing in all things
;
and the

third Mrkahdru, or the mighty lord. By meant of Hrahma

he created the world
; by means of BrsrArw he upholds it

;

and by means of MtkmUm he will destroy it' It was

Hrahma who. by God's command, published the four

BrlKi, and for this reason he la represented in some

temples with four heads.

I have converses! with European missionaries who
thought that the Grmlilei have some idea of the mystery of

the Trinity, and mainUined that the Hrlhs state in direct

terms that the three beings, though three persons, are one

God. This ia a subject on which 1 have. frequently heard

• Brahms was from the begiaamc ceeuidered as the EUnal Creative

Power, the Holies! of Ihe Holy, sod he cootcoed to be reguded a>

fulfilling the lame function even after he ted tank Into s wbordinate

position, and hod come to be represented by the votaries of Vnhnu

and Mahadeva respectively ss the mere crestwe and agent of one or

other of these two god*
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the VruArh dilate, but they explain IkwDielvrt so obscurely

that I never coaid clearly comprehend their opinion.
1

I

have heard some of them say that the being- in question

are in reality three very perfect creatures, whom they call

Driilai, without being able, however, properly to explain

what they mean by this word Dr*a. like onr ancient

idolaters, who could never, in my opinion, explain what

they meant by the names Grmii and Smmima, which were

probably equivalent to the DeiUm of the lmdiam * I have

alto discoursed with other Pr-drU distinguished for

learning, who said that these three beings are really

one and the same God, considered under three different

characters, at the creator, upholder, and destroyer of all

things; but they said nothing of three distinct persons in

one only God.

I was acquainted with the Reverend Father Woo,' a

• • I thall deetare 10 Ike. that farm composed oi Hail and liars

(Vishnu and Uahadeval eomUned, wh«h W without beginning,

middle or end. impennheble. undecaying. He who M Vishnu is

Rudra i b« who Is Radra - P.tamaha (Brahma) t lh« raUlancs la one.

the *od‘ •'* three i *»dra. Vishan. tad PiUmaha.'- Muir's Ongnoaf

Sorntm Tnh. sol iv. p. ayj.

• S«*p JOJ.
1 Thu. in all lb« ed.t-ms ol Bermfevs TrowU known lo lhr

Cdilor, iolmdtd for Kail*. He.ar.ch Rolh. S. attached lo the

• *ou M union. About i6p> tWo hr yourneyed (mm Goa to Agra.

p>4 Central India, tad daring them rear* studied Sanslrit and the

doctrines ol thr Hindoo rahgson. « which he waa errr afterwatdt

regarded as thr brat authority of has time, and it to ptcsnnt lo ftnd

that rvm thus early, a German should attain inch fame as a Sam
Vrit scholar. About 1665 hr travelled from Agra lo Rome, efd

Lahore. Multau, down the Indus lo 'Smdi' pSaodJ at ill mouth,

thence by sea, led Sural, to Omar, and overland through Persia

and Armenia to Smyrna and Rome. He there drew ap for Father

Kircber (see p. JJJ, footsore (, the five engraved pales published

by him in hi. Ciras AVatfr,/. The firM four plates contain the

alphabet and elements (in the Devanagri character) of Satnkrit.

aplained in Latin, and the fifth is Our Lord's Prayer and an Ave

Maria, in Sanskrit and Latin, to serve as an eiercne lor beginners.

In most of the early editions of Bermer, certainly in oil of those pub-

lished during hu lifetime, Sanskrit is everywhere printed HoourU This.
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Jesuit, German by birth, ami missionary »t .fgrvi. who had

made great proficiency in the study ofStaucril. He assured

me that the hooka of the GemtJe, not only state that there

ia one God in three persons, hot that the second pcnon ha.

been nine times embodied in flesh. 1 He added that when
he was at ('kini*. on his return to Rome, a Carmelite Father

in that eity succeeded, with much address, in ascertaining

that the following doctrines are held by the Gealilee.

The second person in the Trinity has been, according to

them, nine time* incarnate in consequence of various evil*

in the world, from which he delivered mankind. The
eighth incarnation was the most remarkable ; » for they

ay that the world having been enthralled by thr power

of giants, It was reicued by the second person, incarnated

and bom of a virgin at midnight, the angeU singing in

the air, ami the skim raining dowers that whole night

peculiarity has uSn, I behove, la ibis sm. Father Roth doubt-

truly acquired his fmmmJime ia Sanskrit Inm a f'riusn Mumhl.
who wu.lt call lh« language • Sarwhnt. Of JeiWH/,' the fc'tm used

in tbs Fenian le.U of lbs Am. which was written about 1599-

We leain from Father Kirchet (who by the way ne.et •« the word

Sanskrit In any form), la the tot of the work cried stove, that it was

father Roth who with his own haad drew 001 the originals of these

plates. The firs* piste ia headed *./—/« /-/we |sM] /fmmtrwt,

the letter. So ha.uig been omitted by the engrave*, or • dropped,' to

re • technical ten.
; becawre although he has began the heading

correctly as to position, the centre of the ' title ' bring assal with the

body of the plate, the weed Han't’rt ends juU too short try a space

sithrirni lor two letters This error was probably discovered loo late

to be ntisfactorily remedied, and has moled many subsequent writers

without special or technical knowledge 1 and in Yule’s dttmrj this

form of the weed is charsctetbed as • difficult to account for.' Hyde,

the well-known Orientalist of the Orfred University, his, however

(p. 164. voL ii. ,
Syntagma Outrtatwmmm ft—< Him 1kfmat HyM

Uforatit rdiJit. Oson. 1767 Edited by Gregory Sharpe), questioned

the correctnews of Father Kucher's Haruktt, himself using the word
• Sonstreet ' to denote the IsrgMge of the Brahmins.

* Avatlr, a descent, especially of a desty Item heaven ;
an mcarna-

tion. Allusion is made by Benner to the ten ivatfrs of Vishnu.

* That of Viahnu at Knshna, ia which he is supposed to have been

annplctely incarnate, at Brindabua in the Mathura (Muttra) District.
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Thw in some degree savours of Christianity. hit here

conies the fable again
;
for It is added that this incarnate

god began by killing a (pant who Sen in the air, and was

so huge as to obscure the son : his fall eaosed the whole

earth to tremble, and by his weight he so penetrated it

that he tumbled at once into hell. The incarnate deity,

wounded in the side in the conflict with this mighty

giant, fell also, but by hia fall put his enemies to flight.

He arose again, and after delivering the world aseended

into heaven, and because of his wound, he is generally

known by the appellation of 'The wounded In the aide.’

The tenth incarnation, say the Gntilri, will have for its

object the emancipation of mankind from the tyranny of

the Mahometan, and it will take place at the time when,

according to our calculation. AmlitknH is to appear; this

is however but a popular tradition, not to be found In

their sacred books.

They say also that the third person of the Trinity • has

manifested himself to the world
;
the following story Is

related of him. The daughter of a certain king, when

she had reached the age of puberty, was desired by her

father to mention the person whom she fell disposed to

marry, and having answered that she would be united to

none but a divine being, the third person of the Trinity

appeared in the same instant to the king in the form of

fire, lie presently apprised his daughter of this happy

circumstance, and she without hesitation consented to the

marriage. The divine personage, though still assuming a

fiery appearance, was Invited to the king's council, and

finding that the privy counsellors opposed the match, he

first set fire to their beards, and then bnrnt them together

with the royal household, after which be married the

princess. Ridiculous !
* In regard to the second person,

the Oentilei say that his first incarnation was in the nature

of a lion, the second in that of a /fog. the third in that

* Mahadev or Siva, the Destroyer and Create*

* Id the original, 'Comes de na mCrc rOye.'
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of a Torloiie, the fourth in that of a Serpent, the fiflh in

that of a dwarfish or pygmy Brahmen [Pjpner Brahinane],

only a cubit in height, the siith was in the form of a

monstrous Man-Inn, the screnth in that of a Dragon, the

eighth as already described, the ninth in the nature of

an Ape. and the tenth is to be in the perv>n of a mighty
Cavalier.

I entertain no doubt that the Reverend Father Woo

derives from the Reiki his knowledge of the doctrines

held by the (leniilea, and that the account he gave me
forms the bnais of their mythology. I had written at

considerable length upon this subject, sketched the

figures of several of the god. or idols placed in their

temples, and earned them to give me the characters of

their language, Sauacnl

;

but finding that the principal

matter of my manuscript i« contained in the China

llhulnda of Father Airier » (who obtained much of his

Information when at Rome from Father Roa*\ I deem
It sufficient to recommend that book to your perusal. I

must observe, however, that the word 'incarnation/

employed by the Reverend Father,* was new to me,
having never seen it used in the same direct seme.

• Peblwbed si Amsterdam by |iw in 1667, ia which, between

(olios 163 and 16J. will bt fouad five fall-page copperplate

Ingi, lbs first specimens ol Sanskrit ever posted or engrartd (as (or

a book) ia Europe, o* indeed anywhere. Athanasius Kircher, S. J.,

was bora at Giessen near FaMa ia 1603. and died at Kosne ia 1680.

A maa of immense literary activity, be was, 1nlir alto, what we would

bow call Heme Editorial Secretary of the annual report, seat to

aho at one tleie Professor of Oriental Language* at Wumborg. See

p. 3*9. footnote •

• Father Roth supplied Kircher with all the information concerning

Hindoo mythology contained ia bn Cdrw* lUmlmU, which will be

found, Illustrated with curious engraviagt after Indian drawings, at

pp. 156-162 of that work.
• Kircher quotes Father Roth s ova word, as follow. Vairersim

dicunt, aacaadaaa personam as Tnauate oones pa incaroatam f.issr,
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Some PtndtU explained their doctrine to me in thii

manner: formerly God appeared in the form* which are

mentioned, and in those forms performed all the wonders

which hare been related. Other PendtU uid that the

soul* of certain great men, whom we are wont to call

heroes, had passed into the different bodies spoken of,

and that they had become Draft*.
;

or, to speak in the

phraseology of the idolaters of old, they had become
powerful Divinities, Snmtnm, Gran, and Damon*

;
or, if you

will. Spirit! and Fairie* ; for I know not how else to

render the word Drafts ; but this second explanation

comes mueh to the same thing as the first, inasmuch as

the Mow believe that their souls are constituent psrls

of the deity.

Other PnJrii again gave me a more refined Inter-

pretation. They said that the incamaUona or apparitions

mentioned in their books, having a mystic sense, and

being intended to explain the .anous attributes of God,

ought not to be understood literally. Some of the most

learned of those Doctor* frankly acknowledged to me that

nothing can be conceived more fabulous than all the

incarnations, and that they were only the Invention of

legislators for the sake of retaining the people in some
sort of religion. On the supposition that our souls are

|Mirtiona of the deity, a doctrine common to all Urchin,

must not (observed the PemirU) the reality of those

incarnations, instead of bring made a mysterious pert of

religion, be exploded by sound philosophy ? for, in respect

of our souls, we are God. and therefore rt would in fact

lie ourselves who had imposed upon ourselves a religious

worship, and a belief in the transmigration of soula, in

paradise, and in hell,—which would be absurd.

I am not less indebted to Messieurs Henry IAir anil

Abraham Roger 1 than to the Reverend Fathers Kirbrr and

• Hcniy Lord, the A»gl.can cfcsfdaia at Sant and author of (I) A
Display </ torn/*rra.-n* Wi in It* fast Imlirt ; (*> A rhrmrn, *f

tkt S«t *f Ha Banian, ; (J) Tt* Kthpan j It* /„**,. Imp,,**!
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Roa. I had collected a »«*t number of particular*

concerning the Gtntila. that I hate since found tn the

book* written by those gentlemen, and which I could not

hate arranged in the order which they hate observed

without great labour and difficulty. It it not necessary,

therefore, that I could do more than touch briefly on the

studies and the science of this people
;
which I shall do

in a general and desultory manner.

The town of HrMarti, seated on the Omgtt, in a

beautiful situation, and in the midst of an eitremely fine

and rich country, may be considered the general school

of the Gmlilri. It is the Athens of India, whither resort

the Braimtni and other devotee*
;
who are the only

persons who apply their minds to study. The town
contains no colleges or regular classes, as In our

universities, but resembles rather the schools of the

ancients; the masters being dispersed over different

parts of the town in private houses, and principally in

the garden* of the suburbs, which the rich merchants
permit them to occupy. Some of these masters have four

diaciplrs. others til or seven, and the most eminent may
have twelve or fifteen

;
but this Is the largest number.

It is usual for the pupils to rerasin ten or twelve years

under their respective preceptors, dunng which time the

work of instruction proceeds but slowly
; for the gene-

al London fir Framil CnMM, and art I* h SrU ml kii Skiff, in

Pantii Cknnk/art/, 1

1

k. ,,/m

i

«/rki Cram. 1

6

Jo
Abraham Roger. th* firal Dutch chaplaia (l6ji-ifi«i) at I'ulicat.

Ihe rad** settlement of the IInltaadce* on the mainland m India

;

their fuel, which they called GcMna. been built in 1609. lie

eturacd home in I&47. and died al Gowda in 1649. HU widow
published bet husband's week, which it ia evety way superior to

Henry Lord’s •» ' L* rmrt'U. /ear fartmr i In iMurimr
dn Pagan,,nu Cut/. AmUetdao. Che. Jem Scfaipper, 1670* The
information contained in this book is very correct, as the author had

it all at first-hand horn a Brahman, -boa he calls l admanaU
(Pbdmuuita). who knew Dutch, sad who gave him a Dutch Iran*.

Ution of Bhartnhan . SaUka,. ice p. 193 of Roger's hook, the first

published usaaiation from Sanskrit into any lluropean language.
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rwlity of them are of on indolent disposition, owing, in a

great measure, to their diet and the heat of the country.

Feeling no spirit of emulation, and entertaining no hope

that honours or emolument may be the reward of extra-

ordinary attainments, as with us, the scholars pursue

the studies slowly, and without much to distract their

attention, while eating their hektry,' a mingled mess ol

vegetables supplied to them by the care of rich merchants

of the place.

The first thing taught it the Santenl, a language known
only to the 1‘rmitU, and totally different from that which

ia ordinarily spoken in J/udoau/aa. It is of the .Vnarrif

that Father Kirktr haa published an alphabet, which hr

received from Father /few.* The name signifies • pure

language and because the Oraidea believe that the four

aarred hooka given to them by God. through the medium
of Unkma, were originally publ.slird in Saiucr,/, they call

it fAr holy aad dinar Umgmmgr. They pretend that it ia

as ancient as ftmAana himself, whose age they reckon by

Ifct/Mti. or hundreds of thousands of yean, but I could not

rely upon this marvellous age. IJiat it ia extremely old,

however, it is impossible to deny, the books of their

religion, which are of unquestionable antiquity, being all

written in SaiucrU. It has aUo its authors on philosophy,

works on medicine written in verse, and many other kinds

of books, with which a large hall at Ittmmm is entirely

filled.

When they have acquired a knowledge of Sanscrit,

which to them ia difficult, Lerauvc without a really good

griimmar, they generally study the Parmme* a Inch is an

abridgment and interpretation of the Uethi

;

those books

being of great bulk, at least if they were the Itelh.

which were shown to me at Utnartt. Ihcy are so scarce

• See p IS*, faonuxe \ • See p 3*9. fooinoie *.

* The Iuranas. eighteen in naabci ; and il is said that then arc

alto eighteen L'pa-Puricas cc om Parana., tut many «,( them are

not now procurable.
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tint my Agal, notwithstanding all his diligence, has not

succeeded in purchasing a copy. The Gnlilti indeed

conceal them with much care, lest they should fall into

the hands o* the MalumrUmi, and be burnt, as frequently

luu happened

After the /War, some of the students apply their

minds to philosophy, wherein they certainly make very

little progress. I have already intimated that they are

of a slow and indolent temper, and strangers to the excite-

ment which the possibility of advancement in an honour-

able profession produces among the members of Enm/tmn

universities.

Among the philosophers who have flourished in

llimlouila* si* bear a great name; 1 and from tliese have

apning the six sects, which cause much jealousy and

dispute, the VrmUU of each pretending that the doctrines

of their |Mrticular sect are the soundest, and most in con-

formity to the Btthj A seventh seet hat ariarn, called

Bud*,' which again ia the parent of twelve others ; but

this sect U not so considerable at the former : it. adherenU

are despised and hated, censured at Irreligious and

atheistical, and lead a life peculiar to themselves.

All their sacred books speak of first principles; but

each in a manner totally different from Uir others. Some
aay that everything is composed of small bodies which are

indivisible, not by reason of their solidity, lianlnrss, and

resistance, but because ol their smallness
;
ami upon this

notion they build many other hypotheses, which have ail

affinity to the theories of Orasornfwr and Epicmnu
;
but their

• These school, of philosophy are ; I. The Nyiya. founded by

Caulsms ;
*. The Vaneshiks. by Kas.i. , j. The Sinkbya, I*

Kapil.; «. The Vega, by P.uaisli; j. The M-UW, by Jsi.hu t

6. The Vedanta, by Uduiyana.
‘ Buddha, whose religion, Buddhism. xltboagh aliening itself from

the hnl as so independent retig.m. any »« fairly said to be in many
respects a development ol Btahmaatun. This fenage bears un-

mistakable Cges of the Hindoo orgin of the informalion regarding

this creed recorded by Beiaiei.
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opinion* are npffonl in to loose and indeterminate a

manner that it is diftcult to ascertain their meaning ; and

considering the extreme ignorance of the PmdrU, those

even reputed the mast learned, it may be fairly doubted
whether this vagueness be not rather attributable to the

expounders than to the authors of the books

Others say that everything is composed of matter and

form, but not one of the doctors explains himself clearly

almut matter, and still lew about form. They are so far

intelligible, however, as to show me that they under-

stand neither the one nor the other in the same manner

as these terms are usually explained in our SeAoo/i, where

we speak of edueing form out of the power of matter
;
for

they always take their examples from material objects,

such as that of a vessel of soft day, which a potter turns

and forms into various shapes.

Some hold that all is composed of the four elements ansi

out of nothing; yet they give not the least explanation

ronreming commingling and transmutation Ansi as to

‘nothing/ which M nearly tantamount to our privation,

they admit I know not how many aorta, which 1 imagine

the I'tmltU neither comprehend themselves, nor can make
intelligible to others.

Some maintain that light and darkness are the first

principles, and in support of this opinion they make a

thousand foolish and confused observations
;

alleging

renMHis disowned by true philosophy, and delivering

long discourses which would suit the ear only of the

vulgar and illiterate.

There are others again who admit privation as a

principle, or rather the pmatinm which they distinguish

from nothing, and of which they make a long enumeration,

so useless and onphilosoplUcal that I can scarcely believe

their authors would employ the pen about such trifling

o|Htiions, and that consequently it cannot be contained in

llieir books.

Many, in fine, pretend that everything is tha result of
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fortuitous circumstances, and of these they also have a long,

strange, and tedious catalogue, worthy only of an ignorant

and low babbler.

In regard to all these principles, it b agreed by the

Pendrli that they are eternal. The production from

nothing doe* not seem to hare occurred to their mind,

any more than to the mind of many of the ancient philo-

sopher*. There b one of the sages, however, who, they

pretend, has said something on the subject.

On physic they have a great number of small books,

which are rather collections of recipe* than regular

treatise*. The most ancient and the most esteemed is

written in vene. I shall observe, by the way, that their

practice differ* essentially from ours anil that it is grounded

on the following acknowledged principles: a patient with

a fever mpitre* no great nourishment
;

the sovereign

remedy for sickr>e»« is abstinence ; nothing b worse for a

sick body than meat broth, for it soon com.pt. in the

stomach of one afflicted with fever
; a patient should lie

Med only osi extraordinary ocras—*, anil where the

necessity it moat obvious— as when livere b reason to ap-

prehend a brain fever, or when an inflammation of the

chest, liver, or kidneys, has taken place.

Whether these modes of treatment be judicious, I leave

to our learned physicians to decide ; I shall only remark

that they are successful in Himdomrl/iw, and that the Mopil

ami Makomrlttn physicians, who follow the rule* of Aniripta

and Artrnts, adopt them no le** than do those of the

(Irnlilrt, especially in regard to abstinence from meat

broth The Mo^nh. it b true, are rather more given to

the practice of bleeding than the Gemtiln; for where

thry apprehend the inflammations just mentioned, they

generally bleed once or twice, not in the trifling manner

of the modem practitioners of Goa* and Pari*, but

1 The ducton of Goa wctc held is high oUcm. sad crest honour «.

inch •» lx*.ng allowed to hive aitarilas canard met them, were paid

to them. John HijgbeE van Iiaiehrtgo, »bo lived in Goa for five
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copiously, like the Ancients, taking eighteen or twenty

ounces of blood, sometimes even to fainting; thus fre-

quently subduing the disease at the commencement,
accortling to the advice of Golem, and as I have witnessed

in several eases.

It b not surprising that the (iemlUei understand nothing

of anatomy. They never open the body either of man or

beast, and those in our household always ran away, with

amazement and horror, •henever I opened a Using goat or

sheep for the purpose of eiplaining to my Agak the circula-

tion of the blood, and showing him the vessels, discovered

by /Vysrt, through which the chyle b conveyed to the right

ventricle of the heart 1 Vet notwithstanding their pro-

found ignorance of the subject, they affirm that the number
of veins in the human body b *ve thousand, neither more

nor Iras
;
Just as if they had carefully reckoned them.

In regard to astronomy, the Gnliln have their tables,

according tn which they foretell eclipses, not perhaps

with the minute exactness of £aroprwa astronomer*, but

still with great accuracy. They reason, however, in the

same ridiculous wsy on the lunar as on the solar eclipse,

believing that the obscuration b caused by a black, filthy,

ami mischievous litiio, named Hack* who takes possession

of the moon and fill* her with Infection. They .!«. main-

tain, much on the same ground, that the moon b four

years, l$8j-l$SS, says aI them: 'There are is Cos many llralKm
phisitiems whirli observe iheir jravuns with haU carried om them
for the Mione. like ike Porti-cslev which so othev heath,.. dtw. hut

(imrly] Amhawadors. or wane rich Marchaal*. Then Heathen
f*n«ions doe n<* ooely csrc Ihete owae ratlaw (and «Mrimn]
hut lhr Po.tmc.le. she. (or ike \ werwy h.m-He, ibr Archbishop,

anti all Ike Monkrs aad Friers doe pw' more irwsl in them then in

their own countrimen. whereby they c« C«»l [More cfl money, arxl

are much honoured and esteemed, liyr*. U Ike Emu hvlies, Hak-
luyt Soc. ed. lSS$. *ok i. p. JJO.

i See p 3*4-

* Rakshat.-. literally giants, * asksown creatures of daikneM. lo

which *uperilitico of all aces and races ha. aunhated the evil, that

attend this life, and a malignant ifeur* to injure maakiod.*
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hundred thousand cosc*. that is. above fifty thousand

leagues, higher than the sun ; that she k a luminous body,

and that we receive from her a certain vital liquid secre-

tion, which collects principally in the brain, and, descend-

ing thence as from its source into all the members of the

body, enables them to eicvciae their respective functions.

They believe likewise that the sun, moon, and stars are

all so many JtHtu
;
that the daritneu. of night is caused

by the sun retiring behind the Somnrr,' an imaginary

mountain placed in the centre of the earth, in fonn like

an inverted sugar loaf, and an altitude of 1 know not how

many thousand leagues : ao that they never enjoy the light

of day but when the sun leaves the back of this mountain.

In geography they are equally uninatructed. They
believe that the world M flat and triangular

;
that It is

composed of seven distinct habitations, differing in beauty,

iwrfectino. and inhabitants, and that each ia surrounded

by iU own peculiar sea ; that one sea la of milk
;
another

of sugar
;
a third of butter; a fourth of wine

; and ao on

;

so that sea and land occur alternately until you arrive at

the acventh stage from the foot of the Somnrr mountain,

which is in the centre. The first habitation, or that

nearest to the &«wirr, is inhabited by IMai who are

very perfect ; the second has also Itrotni for inhabitant*,

but they are leaa perfect ; and so it is with the rest, whose

inhabitants are lesa and less perfect, until the seventh,

which is our earth, inhabited by men infinitely less perfect

than any of the Orrfas
;
and finally that the whole of this

world is supported on the heads of a number of elephants,

whose occasional motion ia the cause of earthquake*.

If the renowned sciences of the ancient Brogmmrr of

the Ittditi consisted of all the extravagant follies which I

have deUiled. mankind have indeed been deceived in the

1 By this is meant Su-mera, w th. UoMea Mem, the ship* of

which is variously described ia the diflerent Farinas, though all >«-

pibCDl H as of acmii sue sad greit beamy—tbs Olympus of the

Hindoos.
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1

exalted opinion they have long entertained of their

wisdom. I should find it diflicult to persuade myself

that such was the (act. did I not consider that the religion

of the Indiana has existed from tune immemorial
;
that it

is written in Sanserif. as are likewise all their scientific

books; that the Smnatni has long become a dead

language, understood only by the learned; and that Its

origin is unknown : all which proves a very great antiquity.

I will now say a word or two ou the worship of idols.

When going down the river Gangri, I passed through

lifma'fi. and called upon the chief of the I'rndtU, who
resides in that celebrates! seat of learning. He is a

Fahrt or Dnoiet so eminent for knowledge that Ckak-

Jekan, partly for that consideration, and partly to gratify

the Rajaa, granted him a pension of two thousand nw/un,

which ia about one thousand rmawi He is a stout,

well-made man. and hia dress consists of a white ailk

acarf, tied about the waist, and hanging half way down
the leg. and of another tolerably large acarf of red

ailk, which he wears as a cloak on hia shoulders. I

had often teen him In thia scanty dress at DthH. in the

asacmhly of the Omrnka ami before the King, and met
him in the streets either on foot or in a pnMrg During

one year he was in the constant habit of viaiting my Agah,

to whom he pay hia court in the hope that he would

exercise hia influence to obtain the pension of which

Aumg-7.tbf, anxious to appear a Imc Mmaalmam, deprived

him on coining to the throne. I formed consequently a

close intimacy with this distinguished personage, with

whom I had long and frequent conversations ; and when

I Visited him at titnarta he was most kind and attentive,

giving me a collation in the university library,1 to which

* Tavernier. -hen tiaxUmg from Agra lo Bengal in 1665, on which

journey be «u accompanied by Bonier, was ai Benares on lbe I nh,

l«h, and ijlh December <4 ibal year. He lelb m sol. it

|>p. 134, *J5 l
that adjoining a great temple. 'on -he ude which faces

tbc idling iw at midummer, lien u a home wtneb serves as a
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he invited the six most learned Pr*drti in the town.

Finding myself in such excellent compauy, I determined

to ascertain their opinion of the adoration of idols. I told

them I was leaving the Imdiet scandalised at the

prevalence of a worship which outraged common sense,

and was totally unworthy such philosophers as I had then

the honour of addressing. * We have indeed in our

temples,' said they. • a great variety of images, such as

that of Hrakma, of M.kodtm} of Ctmek* and of Gavam}
who are the principal and the most perfect of the DeiUm.

and we have many others esteemed leaa perfect To all

these images we pay great honour
;

prostrating our

bodies, and presenting to them, with much ceremony,

flowers, rice, acented oil. saffron and other similar articles.

Yet do we not believe that theae statues are themselves

Hrohma or Ikthn ;
• but merely their images and repre-

sentations. We show them deference only for the sake

of the deity whom they represent, and when we pray

it is not to the statue, but to that deily. Images are ad-

mitted in our temples, because we conceive that prayera

are offered up with more devotion where there is some-

thing before the eyes that flat* the mind
; but In fact we

acknowledge that God alone is absolute, that lie only

is the omnipotent Loed.'

I have neither added to noe taken from the answer

that the PrmfeU gave me
;
but I suspect it was so framed

college, which the Ktfm J*i Mscii, the most powcrfal of ibe idol-

atrous ,circes, who was then ia the fcanpoe of the Gaxsr Monoi.

has founded for ihc edweanoa of Ihr youth of p.J families. I ssw
Ihr childim of this Ifioce. who were bong rducatrd their, snd had

as teacheis several firtimini. who langtit Ibeen to read and write in

a language which a reserved to the petals of the idols, snd is vrey

different from that spolcn by the people.'

1 MituDcv., the great god, one of Ihe nawtes of Siva.

• Ganesh. the son of Siva snd Parv*i. the god of good Inch.

• Probably a misprint Cue Aeawar. meaning Bhawani, nr of the

names of the wife of Siva.
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ai to correspond with the tenet* of CkiuHaaUy. The
observation* made to me by other learned PeadeU were
totally different

1 then turned the conversation to the subject of

chronology
. and my company toon showed me a far

higher antiquity than our*. They would not say that

the world was without a beginning; but the great age

they gave it sounded almost as if they had pronounced it

eternal. Its duration, said they, is to be reckoned by

four Dgugaes, or distinct ages; 1 not ages composed, as

with us, of an hundred years, but of one hundred Uctfaet,

that is to say. of an hundred tunes one hundred thousand

years. I do not recollect exactly the number of years

aasigned to each Dgugme. but I know that the first, called

Stale-Dengue, continued during a period of five-and-twenty

Ita/ma of year. ; that the second, called Trila, lasted above

twelve fc*y«c«j the third, called /hupor. subsisted, if I

mistake not,eight feeqaes and sixty-four thousand years; anil

the fourth, railed the KaU-Dgagme, is to continue I forget

how many /n^sri of years The first three, they said, and

much of the fourth, are passed away, and the world will

not endure so many ages aa it ha* done, because it It

destined to perish at the termination of the fourth

Dgagne, when all things will return to their first prin-

ciples. Having pressed the JWrfr to tell me the exact

age of the world, they tried their arithmetical skill over

and over again ; but finding that they were sadly

perplexed, and even at variance as to the number ol

Irctfmtt, I satisfied myself with the general information that

the world is astonishingly ohl. Whenever any of these

learned Hrnkmeni is urged to state the facts on which he

grounds his belief of this vast antiquity, be entertain, the

inquirer with a set of ridiculous fables, anti finishes by

Yh-4! oi ago. couceraiag ike correct method uf reckoning which

there are insny ctnlbcting account*. They sre tensed the Kiita

(tame ss the Sate, for Sat/*. ol Bernier*tenamcra'toa), TreU, Dwipsrs,

ami Kali Yaga.
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asserting that it it so stated in tbeir brtki, m'Booii of the

Lin, which have been given to them by Brahma.

I then tried them on the nature of their DrUai. but

their explanation was very confused. These Gods consist,

they said, of three kinds, good, bad, and indifferent. Some
of the learned believe that the l>c*U, are composed of fire,

others that they are formed of light, and many are of

opinion that they are Butpek ;• a word of which I could ob-

tain no clearer explication than that God is Buiptk. that our

soul is liuipek, and that whatever is Bupet Is Incorruptible

and independent of time and place. There arePradrfj again

who, according to my learned host and his companions,

pretend that Orator are only portions of the divinity
;
and

lastly, others consider them as certain species of distinct

divinities, dispersed over the surface of the globe.

I remember that I also questioned them ou the nature

of the />-gu«Arnrr.' which some of their authors admit

;

but 1 could elicit no more from them than what I had

long before learnt from our Ptudri ; namely, that the

seeds of plants, of trees, and of animals do not receive a

new creation ; that they have existed, scattered abroad

and intermixed with other matter, from the first creation

of the world
; and that they are nothing more or less, not

only in potentiality, as it b called, but in reality, than

plants, trees and animals entirely perfect, but so minute

that their separate parts only become visible when being

brought to their proper place, ami there receiving

nourishment they develop and increase j so that the

seed of an apple oe pear-tree b a Lngae-ckrriir, a small

* For (Sanskrit). all per. ad**
• hint's, or spmiaal body, of Use HUf-.wJ CIU, or Sacred Lay. the

grril Sanskrit philosophies! poem Berswr here alludes lo ihc

doctrine of the immortality of the soul sod the t rammers'hhi of the

tool, after lha material body forma] - the womb hss been dissolved

into its primary rinnli after death. The sp.n-.ua] body (/i«yw).

formed of the fioer elements of matter, then accompany the soul ia

all its migrations, until the laiur has anaWed to uirtwna, or absorp-

tive into tlie Supreme Creator.
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apple- or pear-tree, perfect in all its essential parts
;
and

the seed of a bone, of ao elephant, or of a man la a

Ixnguc-ckfirt. a small hone, a small elephant or a small

man, which requires only life and nourishment in order

to its visibly aaaummg its proper form

In conclusion, I shall captain to you the Myilicum of a

Great Sect ‘ which has latterly made great noise in Hin-

duuitnu

.

inasmuch as certain Ptmdth or Grolilr Doctori

had instilled it into the minds of Darm and Sultan Smjuk.

the elder sons of l Aak-Jtkan .
1

You are doubtless acquainted with the doctrine ol

• la the original. ' le mptete l« grinds Cabak.*

• Mini Muhammad Karim. the hastonaa. m Ms Alamgir Sima,

which is a history of tho fust Ira yrars of the reign of the Kmperor

Alamglr (A-ung.eb), written in t*M. irenis of the httesy of DAri

Shihoh si follows—
• Dili Mhokoh in his Islet dap did not restrain himself lo the free

thinking sad heroticai notions which he had adopted undo the name

of Ta*wwuf (Seism), bat showed aa incknaliosi foe the religion and

institutions of the lludes. lie was constantly ia the society of

fl-limaiu, Jtgu, and Sammydih, and he nerd lo regard these worthless

treehers of del-sen. as Warned and irw ousters of wisdom. Me
cooMitered these books which they call Bad. a. being the Word of

God and revealed from Heaven, and he called then ancient and

•icelleal boohs He wss wnder mch del-now shorn this fit.

t

that

he collected firaimam. and Summit, bom ail part, of the country,

and paying them great respect and attention, be employed them in

translating the Bad. He spent all bit time in ibis unholy work, and

devoted all his attention to the contents of these wretched books. . . .

Through these perverted oy-aWss he had given up the prayers, fasting,

and other obligations imposed by the taw. ... It became manifest that

if Dirl Shukoh obtained the throoc and established his power, the

foundations of the kith world be ur danger and the precept, of IsUm

would be changed foe the rant of mAdehty and Judaism.*- Elliot,

ilMty of India, vol. vil page I?* Foe a dehaitioei of Sufism, which

is and always has been looked -poo as rank heresy by orthodox

Moslems, see p. JJO. footnote '. Sana/dii is the asme in modern

times foe sarioas seas of Hindoo religions mendicants who wander

-bout and wibust npon alms; the •naiad Mira' described by

Bernier (p 317). of whom Soraet was oese. According to the laws

of Man-, the life of a Brahman .» divided into lour «ages, Hie

fourth of which was that of a Saanyasi. ' Tbc religious meiiJkaat
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many of the ancient philosopher* concerning that great
life-giving principle of the world, of which they argue

that we and all living creature* are so many part*
:

if we
carefully examine the writing* of Plato and AriMotlr, we
•hall probably discover that they inclined toward* thi*

opinion. This is the almost universal doctrine of the

Gentile PemUi, of the /Wire. and it is this same doctrine

which is held by the sect ot the Sooty, and the greater

part of the learned men of Penim at the prevent day, and
which is set forth in Persian poetry’ in very exalted slid

emphatic language, in their Goa/-fc*rB-m».‘ or Garden or

Mysteries. This was also the opinion of Find.' whom

•ho, freed from all forms and observances. wanders stool and subsists

oo sins, practising or sinviag far Ihat condition ot mind which.

of thr «esh, M -lent only npoa Ihr Derty aad filial aluorp
—Dowson, C'fo.rvW Diet. ef !t>«4. X<*+*(«,. London. 1879.

1 Tho Golahia Kir. 0* • Mystic Row Garden/ -as co*|«*«l m
717 A. It. (IJI7 A.D.) la answer to tfteeo qwesrioas oa the doctrines of

tho Sofri propounded by Amir Syad Houiai. a crirbratsd Snfi of

Khoriskit. Hardly aaything u lno-. ,J the M-h.ou.ud
Shahrsuri, fan her llsso tkst ho bom s. ShaStar, a village in

AaaiUaljin, and that ho wrote lUs poem aad died at Tahris. th«
capital town of tho same |«u*ioc*. to 7*0 A.H. w IjiO A.D. 'To tho
Kiu<n«an renter the d.Aem /fa, a axial as Usng one of tho clear-

011 osplaaallons of that preoliar phraseology -h-h pervades Persian
poetry, .od without a clear ondorstaadsag of which M b impossible to

appreciate that poetry as it deser.r* Aod it b also interestutg as

being one of the mot anioeiale eipreaWam of - Sofa*." that remark,
able phrase of Muhammadan rebgsoas thooght which correspond*

to I lie mjsllcbm of Loropeao theology/ See the Cm!.kam AV:
•f Sejm mi Mm. Wir.mur <eUed Se‘4 W Mm Mekmmd Stetnlan
Tetri:! TransUted l.y L It. Whiafirld. M.A . of the Itcngsl Civil

S«t..c« Wynssn anl Co. Pobhshers, llare Street. Cdcults. 1876.
• Robert Hud, or Hodd, Phywcmn. healer by M.,ih naiural/ and

.as boro at Beamed ia Kent M 1374. and died in

1637. He b the chief English representative of that school of
medical mystics who laid cbm. to the possession of the key to universal
science, and hb rohmuaous writings oa Hungs divine and human,
attiacted more attenlsoa abroad this m h.t own country. Gamend.*
contribution to the coatrorct .y n% hat Exmmtn /ktictfikx* Fi*J-

Jem*, poblisbel m l+JJ. aad an earlier lrc.UK, pubbshed m .631.
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our great Gaundy hat to ably refuted ; and it i* similar

to the doctrines by which most of our alchymitts have

been hopelessly led astray. Sow Uiese Seciaria or IiJoh

PrmleU, so to speak, push the incongruities in question

further than all these philosophers, and pretend that God,

or that supreme being whom they call Achat 1 (immov-

able, unchangeable) hat not only produced life from hit

own subatance, but also generally everything material or

corporeal in the universe, and that this production it not

funned simply alter the manner of efficient causes, but

at a tpidcr which produces a web from its own navel, and

withdraws It at pleasure. The Creation then, say these

visionary doctors, is nothing more than an extraction or

extension of the individual aubstance of GW, of those

filaments which He draws from hM own bowels; and, in

like manner, destruction is merely the recalling of thst

divine substance and filaments into Himself; so that the

last day of the world, which they call maprrl/ or praUa?

mid in which they believe every being will be annihilated,

will be the general recalling of those filaments which God
had before drawn forth from Htmself.—There is, therefore,

say they, nothing real or substantial in that which we
think we see. hear or smell, taste or touch

;
the whole of

this world is, as It were, an illusory dream, inasmuch as

all that variety which appears to our outward senses is

but one only ami the same thing, uhich is God Himself;

in the same manner as all those different number*, of ten,

twenty, a hundred, a thousand, etc., arc but the frequent

repetition of the same unit.— But ask them some reason

for this idea ; beg them to explain how this extraction and

reception of substance occurs, or to account for that ap-

parent variety ; or how it b that God not being COrpurtal

1 Smp jaj-

Mihi-prsUy*. or total dbwbnoo U ike sai.enc at the end ot a

i*lf* (a day awl aigbi of Brahma. cq*al to 4,3*0,000,000 year.) when

the seven Ut*s (divisions of ifcc aaisene) and ibeu inhabitants, men.

saints, gods, and Be.h«u htwsrll, air annihilated. Pralaya is •

modified icon of disaotooce.
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but b*p*k, as they' allow, and incorruptible, He can be

thus divided into so many portions of body and soul, they

will answer you only with some line similes :—That God

is as an immense ocean in which many vessels of water

are in continual motion
;

let these ressels go where they

will, they always remain in the same ocean, in the same

water; and if they should break, the water they contain

would then be united to the whole, to that ocean of which

they were but parts.—Or they will tell you that it is with

God as with the light, which is the same everywhere, but

causes the objects on which it (alls to assume a hundred

different appearances, according to the various colours or

forms of the glasses through which it passes.—They will

never attempt to satisfy you. I say. but with such com-

parisons at these, which bear no proportion with God, and

which serve only to blind an ignorant people. In vain

will you look for any solid answer. If ooc should reply

that these vessels might float in a water similar to their

own, but not in the same
;
and that the light all over the

world is indeed similar, but not the same, and so on to

other strong objections which may be made to their

theory, they liave recourse continually to the same similes,

to fine words, or. in the case of the Somfyi, to the beautiful

poems of their Gool-tckrn-rat

Now, Sir, what think you » Had I not rra~m from all

this great tissue of estravagant folly on which I have re-

marked ; from that childish panic of which I have spoken

above
;

from that superstitious piety ami compassion

toward the sun in order to deliver it from the malignant

and dark Drmtm ; from that trickery of prayers, of ablutions,

of dippings, and of alms, either cast into the river, or

bestowed on Rrakmems
;
from that uiad and infernal hardi-

hood of women to bum themselves with the body of those

husbands whom frequently they have hated while alive;

from those various and frantic practices of the Fakim;

and lastly, from all that fabulous trash of their Beth and

other books
;
was 1 not justified in taking as a motto to
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this letter.—the wretched fruit of so many voyages and

so many reflections a motto of which the modern satirist

has so well known how to catch and convey the idea

without so long a journey— There are no opinions too

extravagant and ridiculous to find reception in the mind

of man ' t

To conclude, you will do me a kindness by delivering

Mwmt*r CUpeilrt ' letter into his own hands
;
it was he who

first obtained for me that acquaintance with your intimate

and illustrious friend, Mmuirmr (itundi. which ha* since

proved so advantageous to me. I am so much obliged to

him for this favour that I cannot but love and remember

him wherever my lot may be cast. I also fed myself under

much obligation to you. and am bound to honour you all

my life, not only on acconnt of the partiality you have

manifested towan! me, but also for the valuable advice

contained In your frequent letters, by which you have

allied me during my journeys, and for your goodness in

having sent me so disinterestedly and gratuitously a collec-

tion nf hooks to the extremity of the world, whither my
curiosity had led me; while thoee of whom I requested

them, who might have been paid with money which I hail

left at MartriUea, and who in common polilencs* should have

sent them, deserted me and laughed at my letters, looking

on me aa a lost man whom they were never more to see.

* The letter referred la, despatched, a* wav ih< prevent one, front

China, but on Ihe i«h Jane lt6S,Cm.rno<Y ku tm/tm/itn ofrnuming

An itw/iti, tn •<—« fo-r, m-AUA r.Uu U /At dtc/nut •/altmi, iW It

/At -aimrt oftAt insu* uMo/iff, to not printed in this pterem

edition. It contains amch canons matter. but nothing direct)? relating

to Bernier s Indian espretoweew Onwte-Emmanuel LailUet Chapelle

(16x6-164$) ws* » natural son 0A Franks LsuMcr't, at whore home

(iataendi -as a brqaent gaesl ; Wrack be the talent of yon's Chapelle

he gave him levausn ia phitosoffiy together with Molure and Bernier.



FIRST LET T E R

TO MONSIEUR

I) E M ERVE1L L E S
H'nllm at IM.li, Ik* 1411. Ik.n.krr IfVlt,

*WI1Ml twin* •••ill In MH forth

Com.tr•»; Ihr Monk oj Autrng./ele. Hit Army, m/4 Ike

korte Artillery mkiek at a rah ke rrtamt at a body.ptttird.

Tkt SJalr momimmtA by hr, pnmtigal SrMrt. Tkt c*u>r,

of Ike haAmrti of Ike water, ami mriomt other drial It

reortky of mote wkea Iratetoag u ike Imdtrt.

ONSIP.UR,
Siwn the lime of Aanmg-Zehr'i recovery It hxl l»cn

constantly rumoured that he intended to visit Itihor

and Kaekemm. In order lo benefit his health by change of
air and avoid the approaching summrr heat, from which
a relapse might be apprehended. Many intelligent persons,

it i* true, could scarcely persuade themselves that the King
would venture upon so long a journey while his father

remained a prisoner in the citadel of Agra. Considerations

of policy, however, hare yielded to those of health
; if in-

deed this excursion may not rather be attributed to the
u*
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*r»» and influence of who hat lim
long anxious to inhale a purer air than that of the Srra-

plio, and to appear in her torn amid a pompout and mag-
nificent army, aa her titter B*gum-&%kti> had duue during

the reign of tiaAJrlmm.

The King left thit city on the tiath of December, at

three o'clock in the afternoon
; a day and hour which,

according to the astrologers of DtUi, cannot fail to prove
prop, t,out to long journey*. Having reached OmkJimmr,

hit country villa, which N about two league* distant from

the capital, he remained there Us w hole dayt in order to

afford time for the preparation* required by an expedition

which waa to last eighteen month*. We hear to-day that

he ha* aet out with the intention of encamping on the

Ukor road, and that after two day* he will pursue hi*

journey without further delay.

He h attended not only by the thirty five thousand

351
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cavalry which al all limes compose his body-guard, and by

infantry exceeding ten thousand in number, but likewise

by the heavy artillery and the light or stimip^rtillery, so

called because it is inseparable from the Kings person,

which the large pieces of ordnance must occasionally quit

for the high roads, in order that they may proceed with

greater facility. The heavy artillery consists of seventy

pieces, mostly of brass Many of theae cannon are so

ponderous that twenty yoke of oxen are necessary to draw

them along ; and some, when the road is steep or rugged

require the aid of elephant*. in addition to the oxen, to

push the carriage-wheels with their heads and trunks.

The stirrup-artillery is composed of fifty or sixty smsll

field-pieces. all of brass ; each mounted, aa I hare obserred

elsewhere, on a small carriage of neat construction and

beautifully painted, decorated with a number of red

streamers, and drawn by two handsome horses, driven by

an artilleryman. There is always a third or relay horse,

which la led by an asantant gunner. These field-piece,

travel at a quick rate, so that they rasy be ranged in front

of the royal tent in sufficient time to fire a volley as a

signal to the Iroopa of the Kimgi arrival.

So large a retinue has given rise to a suspicion that

instead of .isiting Kacinmirr. we ore destined to lay siege

to the important city of KmMkai, which is situated

equally on the frontiers of /Versa. HimJomtfan and /.'riff.

It is the capital of a fine and productive country, yielding

a very considerable revenue ; and the possession of it has

consequently been at all times warmly contested between

the Manarchs of Verm and /adsa.

Whatever may lie the destination of this formidable

force, every person connected therewith must hasten to

quit Ttrhti, however the urgency of his affairs may require

his stay ; and were I to delay my own departure I should

find it difficult to overtake the army. Besides, my Navaab,

or Agah, /hraccA-ascad-laa, expects my arrival with much
impatience- He can no more dispense with his philo-
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sophiea) studies in the afternoon than aroid devoting

the morning to his weighty duties as Secretary of State

for Foreign Affairs and Grand Master of the Horse.

Astronomy, geography, and anatomy are his favourite

pursuits, and he reads with avidity the works of Gaiiendy

and Dtieartes. 1
I shall commence roy journey this very

night, after having finally arranged all my affairs, and
supplied myself with much the same necessaries as if 1

were a cavalry officer of rank. As my pay is one hundred
and fifty crowns per month, I am expected to keep two
good Turkoman horses, and I also take with me a power-

ful 1‘ernan camel and driver, a groom for my horses, a

cook and a servant to go before my horse with a flagon

of water in his hand, according to the custom of the

country. I am also provided with every useful article,

such as a tent of moderate site, a carpet, a portable

bed* made of four very strong but light canes, a pillow,

a couple of coverlets, one of which, twice doubled, serves

for a mattress, a mu/ru,* or round leathern table-cloth

used at meals, some few napkins of dyed cloth, three

small bags with culinary utensils which are all placed

in a large bag. and this bag is again carried In a

very capacious and strong double sack or net made of

leathern thong*. This double sack likewise contains the

provisions, linen, and wearing apparel, both of master and

servants. I have taken care to lay in a stock of excellent

rice for five or six day* consumption, of sweet biscuits

flavoured with anise, of lime* and sugar. Nor have I

forgotten a linen bag with its small iron hook for the

purpose of suspending and draining dayi, or curds

;

nothing being considered to refreshing in this country aa

1 Soap, ya*
• In ibe original, lit i a camp-bed with ordinary webbing or

U|* (a/wdr m llindosiaare), a commoo nse si the present day, mot!

rueful (or (ravelling in Kashmir.
' Sufrs, sometimes made of cottoe chinu. Leather ones, of the

ssmhhur ilcer-uuu arc uUI made m the Gorakhpar dutrict of North

era India.
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lemonade and day*.
1 AU the*e thing*, a* I said before,

are packed in one large sack, which become* to unwieldy

that three or four men can with difficulty place it on the

camel, although the animal kneels down clo*e to it, and

all that is required is to turn ooe of the sides of the sack

over its back.

Not a single article which I have mentioned could

conveniently be spared during so eitcnded an excursion

as the one in prospect. Here we cannot expect the

comfortable lodgings and accommodations of our own

country ;
a tent will be our only inn, and we must make

up our minds to encamp and live after the fashion of

Arobt and Tartan. Nor can we hope to supply our wants

by pillage : in llimiotalm every acre of land is considered

the property of the King, and the spoliation of a peasant

would be a robbery committed upon the King s domain.

In undertaking this long march it is consoling to reflect

thst we shall move in a northern direction, that It la the

commencement of winter, ami that the penodical rains

have fallen. This la, indeed, the proper ecason for

travelling in the ludiei, the rains having ceased, and the

heal and dust being no longer intolerable. I am also

happy at the idea of not being any longer exposed to the

danger of rating the baaar bread ' of I)rUi, which is often

badly baked and foil of sand and dust I may hope, too,

• &•*/, the curdled -ilk so -ell known tc all Anglo-Indians, <omc-

•hal resembling the Art* milk (tkkkmed -Ik) of Northern German,.
Ovlngton, H p. Jio of A f Sarlt in tke ytv 1689. Loo cl 1696.

describes il very correct!, as follows :
• Dyt a a particular innocent kind

of Diet, fed upoa by the /W.» 1m the -oat part about Noon. It M
tweet Milk turn'd lh<k. -it'd with bal'd Rice sad Ssgar. and it very

effectual against tbe Rage of Fever aad of Him, the prevailing Dis-

temper* of /mJu. Early la the Momug, or late at Night, tbe,

seldom touch M. became they esteem it too cool lor their Stomach!

and Nocturnal Delights.*

* Arreer ki r„i i, still at . discount ta India. Il is considered

lather a reproach a—oog the Moslema of Northern India to habitual),

Ml hjjjar tokrd bread,' as i-ptyiag that ther families are too indo-

lent, or for other reasons -sable to provide good ' home made ' bread.
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for belter water than that of the capital, the impurities ot

which exceed my power of description ; aa it is accessible

to all penom and animals, and the receptacle of e»ery

kind of filth. Fever* moat difficult to core are engen-

dered by U, and worms are bred in the legs which

produce violent inflammation, attended with much danger.

If the patient leave IMUi, the worm is generally soon

expelled, althoogh there have been instances where it has

continued in the system for a year or more. They are

commonly ot the sisc and length ot the treble string of a

violin, and might be easily mistaken for a sinew. In

extracting them great caution should be used lest they

break ; the best way is to draw them out little by little,

from day to day. gently winding them round a small twig

of the site of a pin.'

It it a matter of considerable satisfaction to me to

think that I shall not be aspoaed to any of Ihcwc Incon-

veniences and dangers, as my Sananb has with marked
kindness ordered that a new loaf of hit own household

' The Guinea-worm, a parasrtic worm (Alarm Murnu) Inhabit.

Ins Ike tulxetaneoos cellular tlwoe, so tailed on account of ihrtr

prrvslence in Guinea so reeoontrd m A-rta Indian n»ed*»l ex-

p.r», foremost among whom is Sx Will** Moore. K.CI.R..Q.H.P.,

of the Hominy Fstahhihmeni. are of opinion that the • fiery snpetilt’

with -Well the ch.fiIren ef Iwael nett afllicScd were Guinea norms.
1

5 Ami the people spake again* God. and against Mows, Wlwrrf.ee

have y» brongkt us up out of Fgyja to dir in the n.Ulerness t for tkri

U no bread, neither u Mere any natet ; and one tool loatheth this l^ht

bread.’ '6. And the Lord sent fiary aarprwts among the people, and

they hit the people | and mndl people of Israel d*d.' (Numbers ui.)

Thanks to the measures foe muodndag Unproved sanitation into

India, one c4 the greatest trnrbs that British rale has conferred upon

that country, ‘there it a contemns of opsaMm that dysentery hat he.

come less severr in its nature awl aho lew prevalent- Goinea-worm

has been banished from locahUes where it was formerly endemic.

DeDusoec has become almost a memory of the paw. as mow opine

from the ote of good water.' See Sir William Moore's paper on

Sanitary Pragnu >m India, rend at a special meeistg f<* the considera-

tion of ipiruions relating to hyp™ “<* demography in India, hold

at the London University. IJth August 1891.
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bread, and a tomrai of Ganpri water (with which, like

every person attached to the court, he ha* laden several

camels) * should be presented to me every morning. A
wurai is that tin flagon of water, covered with red cloth,

which a servant carries before his master's hone. It com-

monly holds a quart, but mine is purposely made to contain

two, a device which I hope may succeed. This flagon

keeps the water very cool, provided the cloth which cover*

it be always moist. The servant who bears it in his hand

should alto continue in motion and agitate the air
;
or it

should be espooed to the wind, which is usually done by

putting the flagon on three neat little sticks arranged

to that It may not touch the ground. The moisture

of the cloth, the agitation of the air. or exposure to

the wind, it absolutely necessary to keep the water

fresh, as if this moisture, or rather the water which has

been imbibed by the cloth, arrested the little Indies, or

ftery particles, existing In the air at the same time that

It affords a passage to the nitrous or other particles

which impede motion in the water and produce cold,

in the tame manner at glass arrests water, anti allows

light to pats through it, In consequence of the contesture

and particular disposition of the particles of glass, and the

difference which exists between the minute particles of

water and those of light. It is only in the field that this

tin flagon is used. When at home, we put the water

into jars made of a certain porous earth, which are covered

with a wet cloth
; and. if exposed to the wind, these jar*

keep the water much cooler than the flsgon. The
higher sort of people make use of saltpetre, whether in

town or with the army. They pour the water, or any

other liquid they may with to cool, into a tin flagon,

round and long-necked, as I have seen F.ngitiA glass

bottles. The flagon is then stirred, for the space of

seven or eight minutes, in water into which three or four

handfuls of saltpetre have been thrown. The liquid thus

> Seep. sai.
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become' very cold and is by do means unwholesome, as

I apprehended, though at first it sometimes affects the

bowel*1

But to what purpose am I indulging in scientific dis-

quisitions when on the eve of departure, when my
thoughts should be occupied with the burning sun to

which I am about to be exposed, and which in the Judies

it is sufficiently painful to endure at any season ; with the

daily packing, loading and unloading; with the never-

ceasing instructions to servants; with the pitching and

striking of my tent ; with marches by day, and marches l.y

night ; in short, with the precarious and wandering life

which for the ensuing eighteen months I am doomed to

experience f Adieu, my Friend

;

I shall not fail to per-

form my promise, and to impart to you from time to time

all our adventure* The army on this occasion will advance

by easy marches : it will not be disquieted with the ap-

prehension of an enemy, but move with the gorgeous

magnificence peculiar to the Kings of //ladosutaa. I shall

therefore endeavour to note every interesting occurrence

in order that I may communicate it as soon aa we arrive

st tahor.

• ‘Saltpetre, which in (.apowdee peodoces the eipiosive heal, la

aied by hi. MaJetty aa a ateant fee cooling water, and u ih.i a aource

ofjoy (or real aad uaalL -Aim, p jj.



SECOND LETTER

TO THE SAME
Written at Uhor. the *itfc Pabniary IOM.

Aurreifi/*br baring uri-«4 tkm

Concerning Ike retrml, Mr magnifemre, and Mr wade of

ordering Mr Ca-p o/ Mr Herat Mogol Tie member vj

Iht FJepianti. I smeti. Mmlei. and Urn-Portera neeeaaary

for iff tmnaport Tie imr.p— ^ Mr toMr/ dr

Maya/ Market,. Ike ymnriera art apart Joe tie Omroia or

Xoblra, and tie eta!
<f/'

tie Army. Tie irrrn occenpied by

lie Army mien lima emeomprd Tie tnrtona dtfc.lhn
met rili and ioar oetrtume. Tie memeures lalm to pre-

sent rubbenet. Tie mode• gf trarellimg idopled by lie

King, Ike Prtmeeeee,. and lie red of Ike Harem. The
rule one emtmnUr, on mpproaekng loo near lie Sera-

glio. Tie tanomt hnde if Hunting enpa/ed by lie King,

acompamed by all iie Army. Tie number of ,«raona

aciompanying Ike Army, and iom ikey eeuL

Monsieur,
Thi» is indeed slow and solemn marching, what we

here call 4 la .Mogole. Lahor m little more than one
hundred and twenty leagues or about fifteen days' journey

from Dekti, and we hare been nearly two months on the

road. The King, it ia true, together with the greater

part of the army, diverged from the highway, in search
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of belter ground for the sports of the field, and for the

convenience of obtaining the water of the (inna, which

»e had gone in search of to the right and we leisurely

skirted its bank, hunting and shooting amid grass so high

as almost to conceal our horsemen, but abounding In every

kind of game. We are now in a good town, enjoying

repose
;
and I cannot better employ my time than in com-

mitting to paper the various particulars which have en-

gaged my mind since I quitted DrA/s. Soon I hope to

conduct you to Kaehemirr. and to show you one of the most

beautiful countries in the world.

Whenever the King travels in military pomp he has

always two private camps; that is to say, two ac|>aratc

bodies of tenta. One of these camps being constantly a

day in advanee of the other, the King is sure to find at

the end of every journey a camp folly prepared for his

reception. It is for this reason that these separate bodies

of tents are called /’nefir-iaaer * or bouses which precede.

The two Ptitht-Anrt are nearly cqaal, and to transport

one of them the aid of more than silty elephants, two

hundred camels, one hundred mules, and one hundred

men-portera la required» The most bulky things are

carried by the elephants, such as the large tents, with

their heavy poles, which on account of their great length

and weight are made so as to be taken down into three

piece*. The smaller tents are borne by the camels, and

the luggage and kitchen utensil* by the mules. To the

porters are confided the lighter and more valuable articles,

as the porcelain used at the King's table, the painted and

gilt beds, and those rich Kargmau* of which I shall speak

hereafter.

1 See p. m, footacr*

* advance home or camp, the double set of teals

*hich add so immensely u> lbe comfort of -camping ' >° India.

* • Each etscio(sweM rtfsms for Ms carnage too rlqfiaatt, $oc

Ci reels, «co cam, and too bearers.'— -fra, p. 47.

* Kfaargihs. folding teats, souse uuh one. othas with tuo doors.
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One of the PricAe-hne, hu no sooner reached the place

intended for the new encampment than the Grand Quarter-

Mailer select* some fine situation for the King's tents,

paying, however, as much attention as possible to the

exact symmetry of the whole camp. He then marks out

a square, each tide of which measures more than three

hundred ordinary paces. A hundred pioneers presently

clear and level this space, raising square platforms ol

earth on which they pitch the tents. The whole of this

extensive square is then encompassed with ianalei, or

screens, seven or eight feet in height, secured by cords

attached to pegs, and by pole* fixed two by two in the

ground, at every ten paces, one pole within and the

other without, and each leaning upon the oilier. The
kunalei are made of strong cloth, lined with printed Indian

calico, representing large vases of flowers.
1 The royal

entrance, which Is spacious and magnificent, is in the

centre of one of the side* of the square, and the flowered

calico of which it to composed, as well as that which lines

the whole exterior face of this side of the square, is ol

much finer texture and richer than the rest

The first and largest tent erected in the royal camp is

named Am-kat

.

being the place where the King and all

the nobility keep the moUas
;
that to, where they assemble

at nine o'clock in the morning for the purpose of de-

liberating on affairs of state and of administering justice.*

The Kings of llindomlmn seldom fail, even when in the

field, to hold this assembly twice during the twenty-four

hours, the same ns when in the capital. The custom is

regarded as a matter of law and duty, and the observance

of it is rarely neglected.*

The second tent, little inferior in site and somewhat

* These tnmdli were techmeslly called fuWUr. and -ere a series

of folding screens, frames of wood covered wuh red cloth lied on with

tape, and fastened together w.th leather traps. See Aim, p. J*.
* In the Emperor Akbar s camps this was a two-uoned tent m

pavilion. Step 266.
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further within the cncliaurr. a called li\e goiie-lane or the

place for bathing. It * here that all the nobility meet
every evening to pay their obeiaanee to the King, in the

same manner aa when the coart at DtUL This evening

assembly subject* the Omrmks to much inconvenience;

but It ba grand and imposing spectacle in a dark night

to behold, when standing at some distance, long rows of

torches lighting these SMet, through extended lanes of

tent*, to the gotU-kaar. and attending them back again to

their own quarters. These flambeaux, although not made
of wax, like ours in Fnrurr, burn a long time. They merely

conaiat of a piece of iron haAed in a stick, and surrounded

at the extremity with linen rags steeped in oil. which

arc renewed, as occasion requires, by the mamlcku, or

link boys, who carry the oil in long narrow- necked vessels

of iron or brass.

Still deeper in the square Is the third tent, smaller than

those I have spoken of. called KmtmrtJ*W, the retired spot,

or the place of the privy council. To this tent none but the

principal ministers of sUtc have access, and it is here that

all the important concerns of the kingdom are transacted.

Advancing beyond the Kalml-kamt, you come to the

King’s private teots, which arc surrounded by small

karurta, of the height of a man, some lined with Marti-

pntam chlnta, painted over with flowers of a hundred

different kinds, and others with figured satin, decorated

with deep silken fringes.

Adjoining the royal tents are those of the Itrgumi. or

Princesses, and of the great ladies and principal female

attendant* of the Seraglio. These tents are also enclosed

on every side by rich kanaln

;

and in the midst of them

are the tenU of the inferior female domestic* and other

women connected with the Srragito, placed generally in

much the same order, according to the oflices of the re-

spective occupants.

‘ Tbe/W « talk-room. at thsl pend Ike name pvea to

the pcirile apartment ia the Mspl's psiacr Sec p. *65, looinotc '
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The Am-lau, and Ihe five or six other principal tcnU, are

elevated above the rest, as well for the sake of keeping off

the heat as that they may be distinguished at a distance.

The outside is covered with a strong and coarse red cloth,

ornamented with large and variegated stripes ; but the

iraaule is lined with beautiful hand-painted chintx, manu-

factured for the purpose at MmsHpatom. the ornamentation

of which is set off by rich figured satin of various colours,

or embroideries of silk, sdver, and gold, with deep and

elegant fringes.' Cotton mala, three or four inches in

thickness, are spread over the whole floor, and these again

are covered with a splendid carpet, on which are placed

large square brocade cushions to Iran upon. The tent* are

supported by painted and gilt pillar*.

In each of the two tents wherein the King and nobility

meet for delilierathm is erected a stage,' which is most

sumptuously adorned, and the King gives audience under a

spacious canopy of velvet or flowered silk. The other

tents have similar canopies and they alto contain wliat are

called knrgumit or cabinets, the little doors of which are

secured with diver padlocks.' You may form some idea

of them by picturing to yourself two small squares of

our folding screens the one placed on the other, and

both tied round with a silken cord in such a manner

that the extremities of the sides of the upper tquarc

incline towards each other so as to form a kind of dome.

There Is this difference, however, between the karguau and

our screens, that all their side* are composed of very thin

and light deal board* painted and gilt on the outside, and

embellished around with gold and nlk fringe. The inside

is lined with scarlet, flowered satin, oe brocade.

I believe that I have omitted nothing of consequence

contained within the great square.

* * The inside i» ornamented wkh brocade sad velvet, aad the out-

side with scarlet sackcloth, tied lo the wills with silk tape."

—

Aim, p. $4.

' Such a stage oe raised ptatfoea miy will be seen la the rains of

Fathpur Sikn. oca. Ag**- * See p. J59
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In describing what is to be seen without, I shall first

notice two handsome tents on cither side of the grand

entrance, or royal gate. 1 Here is to be seen a small

number of the choicest hones, saddled and superbly

caparisoned, ready to be mounted upon any emergency,

but intended rather for ceremony and parade.’

On both sides of the same royal gate are ranged the

fifty or sixty small field-pieces of which the stirrup-artillery

i« composed, and which fire a salute when the King enters

hi* lent, by which the army is apprised of his arrival.

A free space, as extensive as may be convenient or

practicable, i* ala ay* kept in front of the royal entrance,

and at it* extremity there M a large tent cal le.1 Sagm-kan**

b..in.se it contain* the trumpets and the cymbals.

( lose to this tent ta another of a Urge aise, called

k*adtp4HMf,* where the OmnJu in rotation muuut guard

for twenty-four (win, one* every week. Most of them,

however, order one of their own teuts to be pitched in it*

Immediate vicinity, where they find themselves more com-

fortable and are in groater pnvary.

Within a short distance of the three other sides of the

great square are the tenU of officer* and others appro

• The ciaail entrance was mwally at the eastern rod of th« camp
enclosure.

• Among them werv two horn* fa* lb* Emperor's own use, sin

toun«t hoese*.

• ProperlrAUM MJ~«. the wakarah -as a annate* kettledrum.

Some were a* high as hot feet, resting oa the ground and pUyed upon

by one man with a pair of stick* la e»d> nakirah kHinah. Ihc-e

were twenty pair*. «» or leva, of these instruments, together with

trumpet! and horns of vsnows shapes, and cymbals (Mof) of which

three pairs were used. See p ifio, footrv*e

• CWi fAUai, the first pm of which has passed into English

*l»ng, u the name foe a prism.
• From predilection and a desire to tesch roUim tbeir duties, as also

from a regard to general c&oeocy, Ha Majesty pays much attention

to the guards. If aay owe is absent wuhoet haring a r*°P'! escuse, or

from luioew, he a hoed one week's pay* °* receives a suiisble re-

primand.'—Ain, p JJ7-
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printed to particular purposes, which. unlc« Ok-re be local

impediments, are always placed in the same relative

situation. Every one of these tents has its particular

appellation, but the names are difficult of pronunciation,

and as it is not within nay scope to teach you the language

of the country, it may suffice to state that in oor of them
are deposited the arms of the King; in a second the rich

harnesses
;
and in a third the vests of brocade, which arc

the presents generally made by the King. The fniitn, the

sweetmeats, the 6'oogrr water, the saltpetre with which it

b cooled, ami the bnIt, are kept in four other tents.

Belli is the leaf (of which I have spoken elsewhere ')

which, after it has undergone a certain preparation, b
given as a mark of royal favour (like coget * in Turkey), and

which when masticated sweetens the breath and redden*

the lips. There are fifteen or sisteen other tents which

serve for kitchens and their appurtenances; and in

the midst of all these are the tents of a great number ol

officer* and eunuch* There are, lastly, an others, of

considerable length, for led horses; and other tent* for

choice elephant* and for the animals employed in hunting
;

for the birds of prey that insariably accompany tile court,

and are intendcl both for show, ami for field *i»orts; for

the dogs
; the leopards for catching antelopes

;
the

ni!-gk»tu, or grey o*en, which I believe to be a specie* of

elk ;
* the lions and the rhinoceroses, brought merely for

parade ; the large Bengnle buffaloes, which attack the lion
,

the tamed antelopes, frequently made to fight in the

presence of the King.

The quarters of the Monarch are understood to cmnpcr-

' Seep. 13.

' A'wtv in Ike original, ai fewiowily sned, spelt rasvr. liy lieinicr,

see p. » J- In Arabic Asfew. Moc of the early writers who
mention Ibis beverage employ unulai Jet,valises, seeb at 'Caova.'

'Caboo/ais! ' Chaoua.’
* TV llimlodaiw. maw M rni/gmm. or * Mae cow/ and a the popular

name of the well-known large antelope common ewer the gr.alci

portico of Notbera India, the /Wtmi/iOmi ofjerdox
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hend not only the great square, but the numerous tents

situated without the square, to which I have just drawn
your attention. Their petition is always in tlie centre ol

tho army, or as much so as the nature of the ground will

admit You will easily conceive that there is something

very striking and magnificent in these royal quarters, and

that this vast assemblage of red tents, placed in the centre

of a numerous army, produces a brilliant effect when seen

from some neighbouring eminence
;
especially if the country

be open, and offer no obstruction to the usual and regular

distribution of the troopa.'

The first care of the Grand Quarter-master* is, as before

remarked, to choose a suitable situation for the royal tents.

The Am-tuu is elevated above every other tent, because it

is the landmark by which the order and disposition of the

whole army is regulated He then marks out the royal

basars, from which aU the troops are supplied. The
principal batmr is laid out in the form of a wide street,

running through the whole citcnt of the army, now on
the right, then on the left of the Am-Ui, and always as

much as possible in the ifcrection of the nest day’s en-

campment. The other royal bmamn. which are neither so

long nor so spacious, generally cross this one, some on one

side and tome on another side of the King’s quartern. All

of them are distinguished by extremely long poles (cannrs

tr**-hautes] stuck in the ground at the distance of three

hundred paces from each other, bearing red standards,

anil surmounted with the tails of the Great Ttbrt cows,

which have the appearance of so many periwigs.'

The quarter master then proceeds to plan the quarters

for the OmrmJn, that there may always be the samp

' Bonier'i minute description of aa Imperial camp is wry cornel,

as may be wen by referring lo the plan of oar, piale iv., in vol. I
of ihe lair Predator Blocbnuo’i tracUaine of the Atn-iAkUA.

' * Le grand Marfchal dot ihe Ml’—will at thr Aim.
• A loroewbat similar practice oUaoa at the present day in many

of (lie regimental baaaan m on oatcnaenti in India
• The tads of Iks Great Tlubet cows arc tbe >ak tails n.U Imply
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observance of regularity, and that each nobleman may be
placed at hi* usual distance from the royal square, whether

on the right or on the left, so that no individual may be
permitted to change the place allotted to him, or which

he expressed a wish to occupy before the commencement
of the expedition.

The description I have given of the great square is, in

many particulars, applicable to the quarters of the Omni*
and Raja,. In general they also have two ftkMmak,
with a square of lamaln enclosing their princquU tents and

those of their wives. Outside this square arc likewise

pitched the tenta of their oftcers and troopers, and there

it a katar in the form of a street, consisting of small tents

lielonging to the followers of the army, who supply it with

lomge. rice, butter, and other necessary articles of life.

The Omni* need not, therefore, always have recourse to

the royal low. where indeed everything may be pro-

cured. almost the same as in the capital. A long pole is

planted at both ends of each bozmi. and distinguished by a

particular standard. Hosting In the air, as high as tlmse of

the royal Aarars. in order that the different quarters may

be readily discerned from a distance.

The chief Omni* and great Raja, pride themselves on

the loftiness of their tenta, which must not. however, be

too conspicuous, lest the King perceive it and command
that the tenta be thrown down, as he did on our late

march. For the same reason, the outside must not be

entirely red. there being none but the royal tent* that can

be of that colour

;

1 and as a mark of proper respect every

tent has also to froot the AmUtms, or quarters of the King.

The remainder of the ground, between the quarter* of

the Monarch, those of the Omni*, and the hazart, is filled

with the tent* ol MamrUan. or inferior Omni*, of

used in I Dili* by Rijas, Nawabs sad nbm. as fly flapper*, or. mounted

wilh silver ia the hands of raonjnc fee men. clc. as marks ofdignity
,

see p. jfll. The nmi tri, karnu, of the anginal might lie transialrd

Moll bamboos,’ of which aach dag-uafe arc generally made at the

preaem day. • See p j6j.
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tradespeople of every description, of civil officers and
other persons, who for various reasons follow the army;

and, last of all. the tents of those who serve in the light

and heavy artillery. The tents are therefore very

numerous, and cover a large extent of ground
;
though

with respect both to their number and the space occupied

by them very extravagant notions are formed. When
the army halts in a fine and favourable country, which
leaves it at liberty to adopt the we 11-understood rules and

order of a circular encampment, I do not believe that this

space measures more than two leagues, or perhaps two
leagues and a half ' in circumference, including here and
there sereral spots of unoccupied ground. It should be

mentioned, however, that the heavy artillery, which

requires a great deal of room, is commonly a day or two

In advance of the array.

What is said of the strange confusion that prevails in

the camp, snd of the alarm thereby occasioned to a new-

comer, is also much exaggerated. A slight acquaintance

with the method observed in the quartering of the troops

will enable you to go, without much difficulty, from place

to place as your business may require ; the Kings quarters,

the tenta and standards peculiar to every Omrak, and the

ensigns and ‘periwigs' of the royal bmian, which are all

seen from a great distance, serving, after a little experi-

ence, for unerring guides.

Sometimes, indeed, notwithstanding all these precau-

tions, there will be uncertainty and disorder, particularly

on the arrival of the army at the place of encampment

in the morning, when every ooe is actively employed in

finding and establishing his own quartern. The dust that

arises often obscures the marks I have mentioned, and it

becomes impossible to distinguish the King's quarter,

> Tbs ‘ hmi ’ of Berrun'. narrative may be lakes as >4 auks. The
actual ^‘u of France was equal to * miks and 7«3 yards. Dr.

Ball, in h» edilioa of Travauiers Trmb, likes the >m as equal to Hie

French tun*. The «./ (kfe) la Noetbera lodss measured in Benue.

*

time 2 miles, 4 furlongs, 1 58 yards. See p. *4. fodnole ».
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the different ba:an, or the tent* of the several Omrahi.

Your progress is besides lisble to be impeded by the tents

then pitching, and by the cord* extended by inferior

Omraki. who have no pocAe-i*ar«. and by Momcbdur,

to mark their respective boundaries, and to prevent not

only the public path from passing through, but the fixing

of any strange tent near their own, where their wives, if

accompanying them, reside. A horde of their lusty

varlets, with cudgels ' in their hands, wdl not suffer these

cords to be removed or lowered
;
you then naturally retrace

your steps, and find that while you have been employed
in unavailing efforts to pass at one end, your retreat his

been cut off at the other. There is now no means of

extricating your laden camels but by menace and entreaty

;

outrageous passion, and calm remonstrance
;
seeming as if

you would proceed to blows, yet carefully abstaining from

touching any one
;
promoting a violent quarrel between

the servanta of both parties, and afterward reconciling

them foe fear of the consequences, and it, this way taking

advantage of a favourable moment to pass your camels.

But the greatest annoyance is perhaps in the evening

when business calls you to any distance. This is the time

when the common people cook their victuals with a fire

made of cow and camel dung and green wood. The
smoke of so many fires of this kind, when there ia little

wind, ia highly offensive, and involves the atmosphere in

total darkness. It was my fate to be overtaken three or

four times by this wide-spreading vapour. 1 I inquires!, but

could not find my way: I turned and roamed about,

ignorant whither I went. Once 1 was obliged to stop

until the smoke d.spersed, and the moon arose
; and at

another time I with difficulty reached the wgmefiU, at

the foot of which I passed the night with my horse and
1 In tin original grat Umt, Ihe arilknown ikaukiian’ /alii

(watchmen's bambm dab) of that mod the present pood.
All those who have been cut in camp in the mid weather in North-

era India will be able to testify U> the irath of ibis void pictare of a
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servant .
1 The agraxy-du resembles a lofty mast of a ship,

but is very slender, and takes down in three pieces. It is

fixed toward the Kind's quarters, near the tent called

nagar-tamt, and during the night has a lighted lantern

suspended from the top. This light is very useful, for it

may be seen when every object is enveloped in impene-
trable darkness. To this spot persons who lose their way
resort, either to pass the night secure from all danger ol

robbers, or to resume their search after their own lodgings.

The name agaocy-die may be translated light of Heaven,

the lantern when at a distance appearing like a star.
1

To prevent robberies every Omrak provides watchmen,
who continually perambulate his particular quarters during

the night, crying out KaUr-dar/ or. Have a care! and
there are guards posted round the whole army at every

five hundred paces, who kindle fires, and also cry out

Kabtr-dmr! Betides these precautions, the Gotowif,* or

Grand Provost, sends soldiers in every direction, who
especially pervade the bazars, crying out and sounding a

trumpet. Notwithstanding all these measures, robberies

•re often committed, and it Is prudent to be always on the

alert; not to rely too much on the vigilance of servants;

and to repose at an early hour, so as to watch during the

remainder of the night.

I will now proceed to describe the different modes of

travelling adopted by the Grro* Nog*/ on these occasions.

1 The mis or groom, who ia India oo sack occasion follows

behind his master.

* The A*Jd,a*. bon lUi. sky. sod SM4, lamp, was a great lestare

in the Imperial camp. • la order to trader tW loyal camp conspicuous

to those who corns (torn afar, I In Mainty has causol to be erected in

front of the Durbar a pole upwards of tony yards high, which is

supported by sistrra repo ; and cm the top cd the pole is a large

lantern which they call AUUsak. Its l«fct is seen from great dis-

tances, guides the soidsrn to the Imperial ramp, and helps them to

find their tents. In former tunes, before the lamp was erected, the

men had to suffer hardship horn not bong able to find the road. '-Aim,

pp. S9-5Q » Jk* p. ttt. footnote >.

<s
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Most commonly he is carried on men's shoulders in a

tad-ramn, 1 or held throne, wherein be sits. This lad is a

species of magnificent tabernacle, with painted and gilt

pillars and glass windows, that are kept shut when the

weather is bad. The four poles of this litter are covered

either with scarlet or brocade, and decorated with deep

fringes of silk and gold. At the end of each pole are

stationed two stroog and handsomely dressed men, who
are relieved by eight other men constantly in attendance.

Sometimes the King rides on horseback, especially when

the weather is favourable for banting ; and at other times

he is carried by an elephant in a tnUrmher, or in a fence,

which is by far the moat sinking and splendid style of

travelling, as nothing can surpass the richness and magnifi-

cence of the harness and trappings. The mMrmltr is a

small house, or square wooden tower, gilt and painted ;*

and the fence,* an oval chair with a canopy on pillars, also

superbly decorated with colours and gold.

In every march the King a accompanied by a great

number of O-aruA. and Raj*,, who follow him closely on

horseback, placing themselves promiscuously In a body,

without much method or regularity. On the morning of a

journey, they assemble at break of day in the Am-lat, with

the exception of those who may be exempted by age or the

nature of their o*ee. They find these marches very

fatiguing, especially on hunting-days, being exposed like a

private soldier to the sun and dust, frequently until three

o'clock in the afternoon.

These luxurious lords move along very diflrrently when

not in the train of the King : neither dust nor sun then

annoys them, but they are stretched, as on a bed, in a

* r«M/-s rwwdw. see p. It*.

» 'They also pot comfortabk tamts oa the hacks of swift-paced

elephant*, which act ) as a tiarcEmg sleeping apartment.'—Aim,

P- «J«-
• Similar to the iwidem howdah (a Hindcauaec w»J modified from

the Arabic Wtf. hot with a canopy.
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palely, closed «n«l covered or not «* may be found more

agreeable; deeping at ease until they reach their tent,

where they art wire to find an excellent dinner, the kitchen

and every necessary article haring been tent forward the

preceding night, immediately after upper. The Ommht
are always surrounded by a number of well-mounted

cavaliers, called goorte-berdan, because they carry a kind of

club, 1 or silver mace. The King is also attradrd by many
of them, who go before him, both on the right and on the

left, together with a multitude of footmen. The gourst-

berdarg are picked, good-looking men. of fine figures, and

are employed to convey orders and despatches. With great

sticks In their hands they drive everybody before them,

and keep the way clear for the King.

The Comrt follow the Rayahs surrounded by a large

number of players on cymbals and trumpets The Court,

as I before observed. 1 consists of figures in silver, represent-

ing strange animals, hands Iwlances. fishes ami other

mystical objects, borne at the end of large sllrer poles.

A numerous body of Moatebdort or inferior Omni*
comes next, well mounted, and equipped with sword, quiver,

and arrows. 1 This body is much more numerous than that

of Dmraht, which follows the King; became not only the

Mawbdart who are on duly are obliged to assemble at

break of day near the royal tent, for the purpose of aeeom-

|Miiying the King, but there are many who join the train in

the hope of attracting notice and obtaining preferment.

The Princcsae* and great ladies of the fiermgho have also

different modes of travelling. Some prefer Ichandoulei,'

which are borne on men's shoulders, and are not unlike

the Utet-ramut. They are gilt and painted anil covered

with magnificent silk nets of many colours, enriched with
1 Sc. p. *63. footnote

' See p. J66. The hi' crerespoedcd ia tome respects to the colours

ot a regimen*, it kad a special gaud assigned to M. and was saluted

on various occasions.

* Bernier has

formed part of tl • Cktmdeii.
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embroidery, fringes, and beautiful tassels. Others travel

in a stately and close paUky. gilt and covered, over which

are also expanded similar sJk nets. Some again use

capacious litters, suspended between two powerful camels,

or between two small elephants. It » in this style

1 have sometimes seen Raoekeuara-Began pursuing her

journey, and have observed more than onca in frunt of the

litter, which was open, a young, well-dressed female slave,

with a peacock's tail in her hand, brushing away the dust,

and keeping off the dies from the Princess. The ladle* are

not unfrequently carried on the backs of elephants, which

upon these occasions wear massive bells of silver, and are

decked with coatly trappings, curiously embroidered. These

lovely and distinguished females, seated in MMmkm,
are

thus elevated above the earth, like so many superior beings

borne along through the middle region of the air. Each

MMember contains eight women, four on a side: it is

latticed and covered with a silken net. and yield* not in

richness and splendour to the KkamdomU or the taMan.
I cannot avoid dwelling on this pompous |irorrssion ol

the Seraglio. It strongly arrested my attention during the

late march, and I feel delight in recalling it to my memory.

Stretch Imagination to it* utmost limits, and you can con-

ceive no exhibition more grand and imposing than when
Ravckenara-Regum, mounted on a stupendous Pegu elephant,

and seated in a M.UemUr.' biasing with gold and ature,

Is followed by five or six other elephants with MMtmben
nearly as resplendent a* her own. and filled with ladies

attached to her household. Close to the Princess are

the chief eunuchs, richly adorned and finely mounted,

each with a wand of office in hit hand ; and surrounding

her elephant, a troop of female servants. Tartan and
Kackmeryt, fantastically attired and riding handsome pad-

horses. Besides these attendant* are several eunuchs on

horseback, accompanied by a multitude of Pagyi,' or

• for muMamtor.

* The Portugaaae -aid /«*. hag, foot, sad meaning t footman.
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lackey? on foot, with Urge cane*, who advance a great way

lieforr the Princess, both to the right and to the left, for

the purpo*e off clearing the road and driving before them

every intruder. Immediately behind RameJtenara-Begum'

t

retinue appear* a principal lady of the court, mounted and

attended much in the tame manner at the Princess. This

lady is followed by a third, ihe by a fourth, and so on,

until fifteen or siitren females of quality pass with a

grandeur of appearance, equipage, and retinue more or leu

proportionate to their rank, pay, and office. There is

something very impremive of state and royalty in the

march of these sixty or more elephants
;
in their solemn

and, as it were, measured steps
; in the splendour of the

UiUmbtn, and the brilliant and innumerable follower* in

attendance : and if I had not regarded this tlh|»lay of

magnificence with a sort of philosophical indiference, I

should have been apt to be carried away by such flights

of Imagination as Inspire most of the /tufts* |wrts, alien

they represent the elephants as conveying so many
goddesse* concealed from the vulgar gate.

Truly, it is with difficulty that these ladies can be

approaclied, and they are almost inaccessible to the sight

of man. Woe to any unlucky cavalier, however exalted in

rank, who, meeting the procession, is found too near.

Nothing can exceed the insolence of the tribes of eunuchs

and footmen which he has to encounter, and they eagerly

avail themselves of any such opportunity to beat a man in

the moat unmerciful manner. I shall not easily forget

being mice surprised in a similar situation, and how narrowly

I escaped the cruel treatment that many cavaliers hare

experienced: but determined not to suffer myself to be

beaten and perhaps maimed without a struggle, I drew my
sword, and having fortunately a strong and spirited horse.

Angliciicd into peoe ; ifco lb; Ihadortiare word br*^. alio meanii*

fcxHmsn. Seeded, f*J*t (Lalio, bJiu+umi), a footboy :
• Wss. Gray,

Pede* to one Smith is the Rebel Ute Gaattfe.'-litf< Kttth In 1745.

p. 175* Scot. Hist. Soc.. 1890.
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! was enabled to open a passage, sword in band, through

a host of assailants, and to dash across the rapid stream

which was before me. It is indeed a proverbial observa-

tion in these armies that three things are to be carefully

avoided : the first, getting among the ehoice and led horses,

where kicking abounds
;
the second, intruding on the hunt-

mg ground ; and the third, a too near approach to the

ladies of the Seraglio. It is much worse, however, in

Periia. I understand that in that country life itself is

forfeited if a man be within sight even of the eunuchs,

although he should be half a league distant from the

women
; and all the male inhabitants of the towns and

villages through which the Seraglto is to pass must abandon

their homes and fly to a considerable distance

I shall now speak of the field spurt, of the King.' I

' 1 Superficial, worldly nUerrere see m lulling sn saimsl sort ol

picture, and in thru ignorance arid* ns ifsnorlm, oe the field

<4 their passions. Dst deep impacts we ha bunting mean. oi

•equUsfon of knowledge. tad the temple of their wonhip derives boat

M • peculiar Inure. This k tbe care -hh Hu Msjetsy. Me .luayt

aitkrt hunting t means of taerrmiag ho knowledge, and heWdca, me.

bulling parties to occassoaa lo inquire, without having first given

notice of Im coming, kilothe condition af the people and the army. He
travels imogniu. and esaadars Into asaiters referring lo fa. at ion, oi

to ioy>lrx*4/ lands, or to also conncsted with the household Hr
lifts up mch aa are oppressed, and peanbes the oppress***. On
aecoanr cf there higher reason. Ha Majesty indulge, is the chare, and

shews himself quite enamoured of k. Short sighted and shallow

observer, think that Mia Majesty bat no other object in slew but hunt

in*; hut the woe and esperinecd know tbit be pannes higher aims.'

—Aim. p. J*J Sayurghil lands were those wtueb had been given for

benevolent purpose, of vafioaa kinds One of the dames of men on

whom they were bestowed were ‘inquirers after wisdom, who have

withdrawn from all worldly occupation, and make no diSctence between

night and daytime hi searching after true knowledge.'—Aim, p. *68.

An early eiample of * endowment! lor research,' in fact Such lands

were hereditary, and differed (or tha team from /4glr lands, which

were conferred foe a specified time, and lo which Bernier alludes at

>»• »» AhUr. however, ccmwdereUyJn^faed with there S.yOrgh.1
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could never conceive how ihe Grtml Mogol could hunt with

an army of one hundred thousand men; but there

certainly is a sense in which he may be said to hunt

with two hundred thousand, or with any number of which

his army may consist.

In the neighbourhood* of Apr* and DrUi, along the

course of the GVmm. reaching to the mountains, and even

on both side* of the road leading to Ukor. there is a large

quantity of uncultivated land, covered either with copse-

wood or with grasses sis feet high. All this land it guarded

with the utmost vigilance ; and excepting partridge*, quails,

and hares, which the natives catch with nets, no person, be

he who he may, is permitted to disturb the game, which

it consequently very abundant

Whenever the Mooareb m about to take the field, every

guttkeeper [Gardes Chasses] near whose district the army

is to pass it called upon to apprise the Grand Master of the

Hunt of the various aorta ofgame under his particular eliarge,

and of the places where they arc in the greatest plenty.

Sentries are then stationed at the different roads of that

district, to guard the tract ofground selected, which extends

sometimes four or five leagues
;
and while the army is on

it* march, on one tide or the other, to as to avoid that

tract, the King enters it with as many OmraJu and other

persons as have liberty to do to, and enjoys, leisurely and

uninterruptedly, the sports of the field, varying them ac-

cording to the nature of the game.

I shall, in the tint place, describe the manner in which

they chase antelopes with tame leopards.
1

> The cherish or kustin* leopard M sliB Is/get* employed, chiefly in

the Native Stairs of India, far the tport describ'd by Bonin. In the

Majesty. a deer made fnendafep with a leopard. They liv'd tocether

and enjoyed rack other’s company. Th» non mnarkaUe thine ““
this, lhat lh' leopard when let off spun! ocher deer would pounce

upCO them is any other leopard.’

The lyni. the Htodotfanee name far which, from i he Persian, mi/At-
(tit. or * black ear,’ was aIso employed in the chase by the Moftil
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I think th»t I hare elsewhere told you that there are in

the Indiet Urge numbers of antelope*, rery much resembling

our fawns in shape ; that they move generally in herds

;

and that every herd, which is never composed of more

than five or si*. U followed by a male, who is easily dis-

tinguished by his colour. When one of these little troops

is discovered, the first step Is to have it seen by the

leopard, who n kept chained on a small car. 1 The saga-

cious and cunning animal does not. as might be eipected,

run at once towards the antelope*, but winds about, hides

himself, crouches, and In this cautious manner approaches

them unprreeived, so as to give himself a fair chance of

catching them with those five or sis bounds, which the

leopard Is noted for making with Incredible agility. If

successful, he gluts himself with the.r blood, heart, and

liver! but If he miss his prey, as frequently happens, he

makes no other effort, but stands perfectly still. It would

indcod be useless to contend with these animal, in a fair

race, for they run much more ficetly and much longer

than the leopard. Ill* keeprr finds no great difficulty In

securing him again on the car ; he approaches him quietly,

Einferom. • Ills Majesty is rety bad of mag this pluckf little sn.m.l

foe hunting piupc-cv. In former times it woold attack s hart or s lo« ;

but now it kills bksck buck.'—-em. p w C*f*. Akiuuici Hamilton,

in Im iVrw Aittnnt tf tkr Eel /•/*/. Edinburgh. 17*7. * volt. 8to,

pert (vol. L p. it4) an eicrcdmgly qwaaat and graphic ilctcnplion o

<

this mode of huntirg, at follows • • IVn. Antelopes. Ilsrct. and Hoars

arc their mid Came, which the; bust with Dogt. Leopards. and a

mull fierce Oealert. called by them a It it about the

Sire o# s Hos. wrth long pnekt Ears Kke aa Hare, and a Face

like* a Cat. a gray Back aad Sales, and Bdly and Brrau while. I

believe they are rare, for I never taw nor* than one When they

ore taken out to heat an Horseman came* it behind him hood wink!,

and their Deer and Antelopes. bang pretty famihar. will not Wail

before hones come rery near. He who ranks the Sirtpaeit, takes oil

the Hood, and thews it the Game, which, with large swift Springs, it

toon overtakes, and leaping on then Backs, and getting forward to

the Shoulders, watches their Eyes oat. and gives the Hantsre an easy

prey.’ * Technically called a mf*r.
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caresses him, throws down a few pieces of flesh, and, cover-

ing his eyes, fastens his chain. During the march, one of

these leopards very unexpectedly afforded us this amuse-

ment, to the no small consternation, however, ofmany of at

A troop of antelopes ran through the midst of the army,

as was indeed the ease every day . but these happened to

pass very close to two leopards who were placed as usual

on their ear. One, whose eyes were not covered, made so

violent an effort as to break his chain, and nidi after the

antelopes, but without catching any. Impeded, however,

in their flight, turned and pursued on all sides, one of them

could not avoid again appruachiug the leopard, wlio

pounced upon and seised the poor animal, notwithstand-

ing the crowds of camels and hones that were in hU way,

and contrary to the common opinion that the leopard

never attacks the prey which he has once missed.

There b nothing very interesting in the mode of hunt-

ing the iu7-gAmsr, or grey oxen ; which, as I before stated,

are a species of elk. 1 They enclose them in great neU,

which are drawn closer by degrees; and, when the space

is reduced to a small compass, the King enters with his

OmraAs and huntsmen, ami the animal it killed with

arrows, short spikes, swords, and musketoon*. Sometimes

these animals are slaughtered In such numbers that the

King sends quarters of them as presents to all the OmraAi.

It b curious enough to observe the manner in which

cranes are caught Their courageous defence in the air

against the birds of prey * afford* much sport Sometimes

they kill their assailants ; but from the slowness of their

movements in wheeling round they are overcome as the

number of their enemies increases.

' S« p. $6* The mlga. has a heavy shambling pace, and at the

'
» Hawks, of which several kiwis ^nc ased. * llis Majesty, from

motives of generosity and from a wBh to add splendour to his Court,

is bad of hunting wish falccos, though sapofeciai observers think that

merely hunting is ha object.'—Aim, p 094.
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But of all the diversions of the field the hunting of

the lion > ia not only the most perilous, but is peculiarly

royal; for, except by special permission, the King and

Princes are the only persons who engage in the sport.

As a preliminary step, an an is tied near the spot where

the gamekeepers have ascertained the lion retires. The
wretched animal Is soon devoured, and after so ample a

meal the lion never seeks for other prey, but without

molesting either oxen, sheep, or shepherds, goes in quest

of water, ami after quenching his thirst, returns to his

former place of retirement He sleeps until Uie next

morning, when he finds and devours another ass, which the

gamekeepers have brought to the same spot In this way

they contrive, during several days, to allure the lion and to

attach him to one place ; and when information is received

of the King's approach, they fasten at the spot an ass

where so many others have been sacrificed, dow n whose

throat a large quantity of opium has been forced. This

last meal is of course intended to produce a soporific effect

upon the lion. The next operation M to spread, by means

of the peasantry of the adjacent tillages, large neU, made

on purpose, which are gradually drawn closer, In tlic

manner practised in hunting the mU-fknu. Everything

being in this state of preparation, the King appears on an

elephant protected in places srith thin plates of iron, and

attended by the Grand Master of the Hunt, some Omrahi

mounted on elephants, and a great number both of gomru-

htrdart on horseback and of gamekeepers on foot, armed

with kalf-pdet. He immediately approaches the net on

the outside, and fires at the lion with a large musketoon.

The wounded animal makes a spring at the elephant, ac-

cording to the invariable practice of lions, but is arrested

by the net; 1 and the King continues to discharge hrs

mnxirloon, until the lion is at length killed.

It happened, however, during the last hunt, that the

1 EseepI in Kathiawar Boat are mow never met with in any port

of India. • Ser pp iSa-igj.
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enraged animal leaped over the net, rushed upon a trooper

when* home he killed, and then effected hh escape foe a

time. Being pursued by the huntsmen, be was at length

found and again enclosed in neta. The whole army was

on that occasion subjected to great inconrenicncie* and

thrown into a considerable degree of confusion. We re-

mained three or four day* patrolling in a country inter-

sected with tocrenU from the mountains, and covered with

underwood, and long grass that nearly concealed the

camels. N'o Aaron had been formed and there were no

towns or villages near the army. Happy those who during

this scene of disorder could satisfy the cravings of hunger I

Shall 1 explain the weighty reason of this long detention

in such abominable quarters f You must know, thrn,

that as it is considered a favourable omen when the King

kills a lion, so is the escape of that animal portentous of

infinite evil tu the state. Accordingly, the trrmlnatkm of

the hunt is attended with much grave ceremony. The
King being seated In the general assembly of the Omr»Ju,

the dead lion la brought before him, and when the earrau.

ha* bern accurately measured and minutely examined, it

Is recorded in the royal archives that such a King on such

a day slew a lion of such a site and of such a skin, who.,

teeth were of such a length, and whose claws were of

such dimensions,' and so on down to the minutest details.

Ut me just arid a word on the subject of the opium

given to the tm. One of the principal huntsmen assures

me that it is a talc of the vulgar, and that the lion is suffi-

• The Emperor Ahhar, who os* s grtol sportsman, caused ml only

tn account lo be kept of the paw he shot, but ordered that par-

lir.Urs of the pro used shouM oho be recorded, Jihinglr inherit'd

hh fiber’s loro of sport, eieept that he aero, hooted elephants nor dkl

he care far shooting waterfowl. In his Utmmn be pros many details

of his hunting exploits, sod lelh us bow he earned the oftcbli of the

Hinting Department to draw up a ‘ came took * embracing his life

from the sge of twelve to fifty. This list tells us that during these

years he shot .7.167 head of gsne cf all irods, including 86 tigers, 4

1

sparrows, 3*76 crow. C), wd IO albgiton.
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eiently disputed to sleep without it when he h/u eaten to

satiety.

I observed that the Rifat river* are commonly witliout

bridges. The army crowd them by means of two bridge

of boats, constructed with tolerable skill, and placed be-

tween two or three hundred paces apart. Earth and straw

mingled together are thrown upon the planking forming the

footway, to prevent the cattle from slipping. The greatest

confusion and danger occur at the estreraitka; for not only

doe* the crowd and pressure occur most there, but when
the approaches to the bridge are composed of soft moving
earth, they become so broken ap and so full of pits, that

horses and laden osen tumble upon one another into them,
and the people pass over the struggling animals In the
utmost disorder. The evil would be much increased if the

anuy were under the necessity of crossing in one day j but

the King generally file* his camp about half a league from

the bridge* of boats, and suffers a day or two to elapse ere

he pasae* to the oppuaitr side of the river; when, pitching

his tents within half a league from the bank, he again

delays his departure so as to allow the army three days

and nights at leaat to effect the passage

Aa to the number of people, whether soldier* or otheis,

which the camp contain*, it is not easy to determine this

accurately ; to vanom are the opinions on this |wint. I

may venture, however, to state generally that In this

march there are at least one hundred thousand horsemen,

and more than one hundred and fifty thousand animals,

comprising horses, mules, ami elephants; that besides

these, there cannot be much less than fifty thousand

camels, and nearly as many osen or horses employed to

cany the wires and children, the grain and other pro-

visions belonging to the poor people connected with

the hauro, who when they travel take with them,

like our gipsies, the whole of their families, goods, nnd

chattels. The servants in the army must be indeed nume-
rous, since nothing is done without their assistance. I
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rank only with a t»«.horse cavalier, and yet I cannot

possibly contrive with lea than three men. Many are of

opinion that the camp contains between three and four hun-

dred thousand persons ; tome believe this estimate to be

too small, while others consider it rather exaggerated.

Accurately to determine the question, the people should

be numbered. All I ran confidently assert b that the

multitude H prodigious and almost incredible. The whole

population of DtUi, the capital rity, is in fact collected

in the camp, because deriving its employment and main-

tenance from the court and army, it has no alternative

but to follow them in their march or to pemh from want

during their absence.
1

You are no doubt at a loa to conceive how so vast a

number both of men and animals can be maintained in the

field. The best solution of the d.Acolly will be found in

the temperance' of the /Wsvas and simple nature of their

diet. Of the five-score thousand troopers not a tenth, no

not a twentieth part, rat animal food ; they are satisfied

with their kickcry, a mras of nee and other vegetables,

over which, when cooked, they pour boiled butter.
1 It

Itould be considered too that camels endure fatigue,

hunger, and thirst in a surprising degree, live upon little,

and cat any kind of food. At the end of every march,

they are left to browse in the fields, where everything

serves for fodder. It b important likewise to observe that

the same tradesmen who supply the baaara in Dthli arc

compelled to furnish them in the ramp ; the shops of which

they are composed being kept by the same persons

whether in the capital or in the field.

These poor people are at great pains to procure forage :

they rove about from village to village, and what they

succeed in purchasing, they endeavour to sell in the army
at an advanced price. It b a common practice with

them to dear, with a sort of trowel, whole fields of a

peculiar kind of grass, which having beaten and washed,

1 See p. no » Gbee, tee p. 4}&.
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they dispose of iu the cunp at a price sometimes very

high and sometime* inadequately low.*

There is a carious fact respecting the King which I had

almost forgotten to relate. He enters the camp sometime,

on one side, sometimes on another ; that is, he will to-day

pass near the tents of certain OmrmJu and to-morrow near

the tents of others.* This variation of route is not, as

you might suppose, accidental: the Omrakt. whom the

Monarch honours by his vicinity, must leave their quarters

to meet him, and must present His Majesty with a purse of

more or less value; from twenty to fifty golden rowpUt,

twenty being equal to about thirty piMolf, according to

their liberality and the amount of their pay.

I shall say nothing of the towns and villages between

DrAii and IjAot : I have in fact scarcely seen any of them.

My AgnKt station not bring in the centre of the army,

which often kept to the highroad, but in the front of the

right wing, it waa our custom to traverse fields ami bye-

paths during the night, guided by the star* ; frequently

mistaking our way, and marching five or ail leagues, in-

stead of three or four, the usual distance between two

encampments, till daylight again set us right

> The general practice <1 the present day throughout Northern India,

'the peculiar kind of gn»' bring the •*» known /-» Dot

tyUm, Hoyle) On accenal of Us creeper lake .Ins, a tturfo. thr

trowel like Uwrument of Benin, is required to scrape it, as ii were,

from off the pooad.
• ' The nobles are encamped without on all srfes seeoed.l* to their

rank. The guard, fee Thursday. Friday, and Saturday encamp in the

centre ;
those fat Sunday and Monday oa the right

,
and thaw foe

Tuesday sod Wednesday ou the ML’-af*. p. «*.



TH I RD LETTER

TO THE SAME
Written at Labor Ui« King being then about to depart

fo» Karhrairc.

Dturipdom of Lstmr. fie CfiUl of lit Penj+mb, or

Kingdom o{lit*/of RiK'i

Monsieur.
It b not without reason that the kingdom of which

LtAnr is the capital ie named the Pmje-mb, or the Region

of the Five Waters
; because five risers do really descend

from the great mountains which enclose the kingdom of

Kmckrmirr, and, taking their course through this country,

fall Into the Indus, which empties itself into the ocean at

Scymd,,' near the mouth of the Prmmu Gulf. Whether
Ijikor be the ancient timerfaloi, 1 do not pretend to

determine. Alesamter la here well known by the name
of Srkander Pihfoms, or Alexander the son of lliilip : con-

cerning lib hone, however, they know nothing. The rirer

on which the city was built, one of the fire, b as consider-

able as our laser, and b much in want of a similar embank-

ment as that oo which the road b carried on the banks

of the French riser ; for it b subject to inundations, which

cause great injury and frequently change its bed : indeed

within a few years the rirer has receded a full quarter of

a league from Labor, to the great inconvenience of the

1 By this I bebeTc Benue. to «u SU*d. which was called Sinda

by Fryer, the mouths of the Indus bring situated to the Province <4

Sind.
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Inhabitants. 1 Unlike the buildings of DeUi and Agra, the

houses here are very lofty
;
but, the court having resided

during the last twenty years or more in one of those two

cities, most of the houses m Ltkor are in a runious state.*

Indeed, many have been totally destroyed and have buried

many of the inhabitants under their ruins, in consequence

of the heavy rain* which have prevailed of late years.

There are still five or sis considerable streets, two or three

of which exceed a league in length
; but not a few of the

houses in them are tumbling to the ground 1 The river

having changed iU bed. the King s palace b no longer

seated on its banka* Thb b a high and noble edifice,

though very inferior to the palaces of DrUi or Agra. It

is more than two months since we arrived in thb city : wc
have waited for the melting of the snow on the mountain*

of Kacktmirr in order to obtain an easier passage into that

country; our departure b finally fixed, however, for to-

morrow, as the King quitted Istmr two days ago 1 have

provided myself with a nice small A'lsoknarr tent, which

1 purchased yesterday, as I was advised to do the same a*

others, and to proceed no farther with my okl tent, which

b rather large ami heavy. It will be difficult, they tell me,

to find room for all our tents among the mountains ol

Kachrmirr, which besides are impassable to camels
;
so that

requiring porters for our baggsge, the carriage of my old

tent would be too expensive. Farewell I

lo all who havs visited

to diven the present

• The old bed of the Ravee b well

Labor*, and M has been proposed a
Ur*am into Us old channel again.

» SeepsW
• The Emperor Shih Jah

at LaSo**, and after his tine it began to dectae in population.

• Brought about, it is laid, by an entaaaluaeiK which Aurangrcb con-

structed to prereot .auiwbnoni, but .fckb tad the eOrct of so deflecting

the current as lo •



FOURTH LETTER

TO THE SAME
Written from the Camp ml tha Army marching from Labor

te Kathemire, the fourth day of tha March.

Monsieur.
I IIOPVD that, as I had survived t»vc heat of Jtfoia near

the StnIU of Hnh tl.mnmJrl. | should have nothing to fear

from the burning ray* of the tun to any |iart of the earth
;

but that hope ha. abandoned me tine* the army left

l/ihor four day* ago. I am Indred no longer surprised that

even the fadurar themtelre* expressed mueh apprehen-

sion of the misery which awaited them during the eleven

or twelve day* marvh of the army from fakor to Bemhtr,*

which is aitiiated at the entrance of the Kocirmirr moun-
tain*. I declare, without the leaat exaggeration, that I have

been reduced by the mtcnarncas of the heat to the last

extremity ; scarcely believing when I rose in the morning

that I should outlive the day. Thb extraordinary heat ii

occasioned by the high inounlaiin of Kackrmirr
; for being

to the north of our mad, they intercept the (ml lireese*

which would refresh a* from that quarter, at the same
time that they reflect the scorching sunbeams, ami leave

the whole country arid and suflheating. But why should

I attempt to account philosophically for that which may
kill me to-morrow?

' Bhimhhar.wbactkcmuimof oocof ihe m* -houses built fur Ibe
camp* of the Mogal Empercn is will .*1 b, traveller*.
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TO THE SAME
WnlUfi from Ik* Camp of Ike Army marrh.ug from Uhor

to Kachvmirr, the aisth day of the March.

Monsieur,
I vimiDiv crowed one of the grew riven of India,

called the fnkma 1 Ito excellent water, with which tho

principal thumb are providing themselves. instead of the

flannel water that has hitherto supplied their want*,

induces me to hope that the ascent of this river does not

lead to the infernal regions, but that it may really conduct

us to the kingdom of A'orhraurr, where they would make
me believe wc should be gladdened with tl»e sight of ice

and snow. Every day to found more insupportable than

the preceding, and the farther we advance the more does

the heat increase. It to true that I crossed the bridge id

boat* at broad noonday, but I am not sure that my suffer-

ing* would have l»ccn less if I had remained stifling in my
lent. My object was at least attained: I passed oxer this

bridge quietly, while everybody else was resting and wait-

ing to cross toward the close of the day, when the heat

Is leas oppressive. Perhaps I owe my escape from some
fatal accident to my prudence and foresight, for no passage

of a river, since the army quitted DrUi. has been attended

1 The Chlnab, which is Mil, ]t aaku Iron. Lstoac by BciDin s

route. He had therefcee marched M the rale of about 12 miles a day.
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with such dreadful ronfusion. 1 The entrance at one ex-

tremity of the bridge into the fast boat, and the going

out from the last boat at the other extremity were

rendered extremely HifSeult ami dangerous on account of

the loose moving sand which it was necessary to pass, and

which giving way under the feet of such crowds of animals,

was carried off by the current, and left eonsiderable

cavities, into which numbers of camels, oxen, and horses

were thrown down, and trodden underfoot, while blows

were dealt about without intermission. There are gener-

ally upon these occasions officers and troopers attached to

Omrakt, who to clear the way for their masters and their

baggage make an active nse of their canes. My Hamah
has lost one of his camels, with the iron oven it carried ;»

so that I fear I shall be reduced to the necessity of eating

the hazar bread. Farewell

!

1 TM* Is IHe Uigni rwr they Hvt yn cioacd. »nd iHr tandy

ipptoschn to ths main unaai were siaays, «*»! tea year. when

the comtancl ..il-ay sad mad bndgs — bath, very tmtlOM for

l...«1Un, wHrlhar BMaetol at cm far*

• Probably oo* of IHow yorUbfa a-de 4 *Ml uoa, so

familiar lo all Aaclo-Imlmm, calWd a W»r ia ilio&aUiWL



THE SIXTH LETTER

TO THE SAME

WritUn from the (\mP of ih, Amy. marching from Uhoe
to Kwkrm.rr, «h, eighth da, of the Much.

M ON8IEUR.

Ala*, my dear Sir! what con induce on European to

expose himself to such terrible heat, and to them- harassing

and periloua marchca > It is too much curiosity
;
or rather

It I* gross folly and inmmudcrate raahnc. My life M
placed in continual jeopardy. Out of evil, boa ever, inay

ah»e .oroc good. When at LaMor I waa wined with a

Hu*, accompanied by acute pain* in my limb*, in conse-

quence of having pawed whole nighu on a terrace in the

open air, a* is commonly done in DcA/i without danger.

My health was suffering
; but since we have been on Uic

march the violent perspirations continned for right or

nine day*, have dissipated my bad humour*, and iny

parched ami withered body is become a mere sieve, the

quart of water, which I swallow at a draught, passing at

the same moment through every one of my pore*, even
to my fingers’ end*. I am sure that to-day I have drunk

more than ten pints. Amid all our sufferings it is a great

consolation to be able to drink as mnch water as we please

w iti) impunity, provided it be of a good quality.



THE SEVENTH LETTER

TO THE SAME

Written from «h. Cm., of the Army, marching from Lahor to

Kachamiro, on tha morning of tha truth «U» of tho March

Monsieur.
Tmx run Is just bat rising, yet the heat to Insupportable.

There k> not . cloud to be seen nor a breoth of nlr to be

felt. My hones ore exhausted
;

they have not seen a

blade of green graaa since «e quitted Ukor. My Indian

servants, notwithstanding their Mack, dry, anti hard akin,

are incapable of farther exertion The whole of my face,

my feet, and my hamli are Ibyrd. My body too ia entirely

covered with amall red bInter*, which prick like necdlca 1

Ycatcnlay one of our poor trooper*, who waa without a

tent, »un found dead at the foot of a tree, whither he had
crept for alielter. I feel aa if I ahould niyaelf expire before

light All my hope* are in four or five lime* atill remain

lug for lemonade, and in a little dry curd which I am about

to drink diluted with water anil with sugar* Heaven
bless you ! the ink dries at the end of ray pen, anti the pen
itself drops from my hand.

• IVicklj teat, » Undue 10 mou Anglo-Indians.

* Sec p. 354 '«*>. faowot*



THE EIGHTH LETTER

TO THE SAME

that place for two days.

A description of He*Ur. me ckange omr carriage tkere for tkat

adapt'd to IliU tratelhng, mcrrdrkU number of Men-

Porteri, and ike order ofMonk tkat ka. to be oUrtntd

forfee day. mhen go.mg tkromgk Ike Mountain flumi.

Mon SIEUR,

At length we have reached Bember. situated at the foot

of a steep, liUck, and scorched mountain. We are en-

camped in the dr; bed of a considerable torrent, upon

lobbies an. I burning tauds, 1—• very furnace; and if a

heavy .bower had not fallen opportunely thi. morning, and

I hail not received from the mountaim a seasonable supply

of curdled milk, Hmra, and a fowl, I know not what would

have become of your poor correspondent. But Clod be

praised * the atmuspherr b evidently coder, my appetite

b restored, my strength improved; ami the first use 1

make of returning health b to resume my pen. You must

* In (be h«twi part of the '

personal staff ated to .amp,

picteot traveller.’ Uuagalow

sands and boulder. ofthe Bhh
where the rest of Iba camp
Bcinici.

mbhu an the remains of the

where ihc Empeiuf and his

ihc ptaia, dove to where the

the camping pound in the

which their enter* the plains,

i, as payducally described by
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now be nude acquainted with new marches and fresh

troubles.

Yesterday, at night, the King left these suffocating

quarters. He was accompanied by Rnckrmaia-Btgum and
the other women of the Seraglio, the Kaja Nagmal who
acts as I'ixitr, and Fwl-imm, the High Steward : and last

night the grand master of the hunt also left the camp,
with wane principal officers of the royal household, and
several tallies of distinction To-night it will be our turn

to depart: besides luy Navaab /Jowti-fWJfl.'i family,

the party will consist of MmAmtl-Kmit-imm, ton of the

eelrhrated Emm Jemla
, of wlmm I have already spoken so

much ; of my escellent friend Dsoart-iaa and hit two Mins,

and of several other Omrmks, Rrnjms, and Manstbdars. The
other Sobits who are to visit AWAraurr will depart each

in his turn, to lessen the Inconvenience and conftufao tlut

must attend the five days* journey between this place and
Knrkrmirr, through difficult and mountainous pathv The
remainder of the court, such as /Vdey-hro,’ the Cl rand

Matter of the Artillery, three or four principal Hssjas, ami a

large number of fhmrmks. will continue stationed as guards,

in tlii* town and neighbourhood, during three or four

mouths, until the great lieat be over, when tlie King will

return. Some will pitch their tents on the banks of the

Tchtnass* others will repair to tlie adjacent towns and

village*, and the rest will lie under the necessity of en-

camping in this burning Wearier.

That a icarrily of provision* mav not be produced in the

small kingdom of Kmtktmsrr. the King will be followed by

a very limited number of individuals. Of females he

takes only ladies of the first rank, the intimate friend* of

liaucheaara-BtgHm, and thaw women whose services cannot

easily be dispensed with. The Omraks and military will

also be as few as |»**il>le ; and those lords who have per-

* RijJ. Rochaafth. * See p. 1*4. footnote
* FrutaUy close to Cajmt. slat jo miles (row Bhiabhsr lo the
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miwion to attend the Monarch will be accompanied by no

more than twenty-five trooper* out of every hundred
;
not,

however, to the exclusion of the immediate officer* of their

household. These regulations cannot be evaded, an Umiak

being stationed at the pa*> of the mountains, who reckon*

every person one by one, and effectually prevent* the

ingress of that multitude of MauatUan ami other cavaliers

who are eager to inhale the pure and refreshing air of

Kaikemvr, as well as of all those petty tradomen and

inmate* of the Lazan, whose only object is to gain a

livelihood.

The King ha. a few of the choice*! rlepliant. for hi*

baggage and the women of the Sermgho Though heavy

and unwieldy, these animal, are yet very sure-footed,

feeling their way when the road it difficult and dangerous,

anil assuring themselves of the firm hold of one foot before

they move another. The King has also a few mule*
;
but

hi. cameU, which wo.ld be more inrfu), are all left behind,

the mountains being too *tcep and craggy for their long

.tiff legs. Porters supply the place of camel. ; ami you

may judge of the Immense number tliat will hr employed

If what they tell me lie true, tliat the King alone lias no

fewer than six thousand. I must myself have three,

altluiugh I left my large tent ami a considerable quantity

of luggage at Ijakor i every perwon did the same, not

excepting the Omraks ami the King himself; ami yet it

I. calculated that there are at lews! fifteen thousand porters

already collected in HrmUr ; some sent by the Governor

of Karktmirr and by tlie neighbouring I/ajai. and others

wImi arc come voluntarily in tlie expectation of earning a

Utile money. A royal ordinance fixe* their pay at ten

crown* for every hundred pounds weight It Is computed

that thirty thousand will be employed
;

an enormous

number, when it h considered that the King ami Omniki

have been sending forward baggage, and the tradespeople

article, ol every sort, foe tlie last month.



Writun in Kachomirw. Ik. Tmwml ParadUa of

after • reudroee iherr „f threw months

Tiic histories of the ancient King* of Kochnmirr maintain

(hat (lie whole of (lib country- ... in former tune* one vaM
lake, und that an outlet foe (he watci* »m opened by a

certain |*ire, or aged *aint, named kmcM,’ wlw miraculously

cut the mountain of Hamm.*!,

.

Thi. account is to be met
with iu the abridgment of the above-mentioned histories,9

* A'.'hr* <* Katkwf n ike Penun fata far Kuyapa. wo of Marichf,

woof Br.hma.lbe Kohl <* sage by .bo*, saved..* 10 Hindoo tradi-

thm. Ike f-i-sage in qwesUxi »» towed.
• By II. -Ur Malik, wo of Hasan Mal.k B. Makk Muhammad

Naji. Ch.iv.rah (also wrKten CWittI. a village near Srinaga«| who
was of a noble Kashmir Umdr. The work in oaeflioo. a hblory
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made by order of Jekan-Gwyrr, which I am now translating

from the Persian. I am certainly not disposed to deny
that this region was once covered with water : the same

thing is reported of Thessaly and of other countries ; but I

cannot easily persuade myself that the opening in question

was the work of man, for the mountain is very extensive

and very lofty. 1 rather imagine that the mountain sank

into some subterraneous cavern, which was disclosed by a

Kashmir from the mrlwat times till a. (wjKX by Akbar. b ma.nly
abridged. os Mated by itsauthoe. from the (• The Ocean of

King.') of Kalhoni. the Royal Chronicle of Kashmir
;
bat ihr Ilijra

(lain nr substituted for those of th« lliadoo as. and son* additions

have hnn mad* lo it In the late peviod. The author in Ihr preface

ay* ihst ha coinm*nerd ihs work m A.H. 1017- 1617 A. I)., in the

twelfth yisr of JahinCir't rc^a. bar farther 00 a h 10*9-1619 a. 11.

is menhorsed as the current year ; and in a vary complete MS. of thit

work In ih* Beulah Masowai CAddL 1670$) that came from the collec-

Uoa of William Yah. Iho Urhrr of th* laic Sw Meary Yale. an event

of A.M. IOJO. t6so a.o. is recorded. A portion of the ksjiU'nnp *1,

which n the only psocc of hrMory ia Samkrit -hick ha. come down lo

S sad is brlievod to haw Iren written 1a the nth century a.n..

was translated Into Fenian by roman r I of the Saltso iUsullladla

of Kashmir, who named this version the Mr u/oraeir. or 1 The Ses

of Taka' fa A.M. 1003-1594 ».o, the historian AI.lulKs.hr,

AIBodioni wu ordered by the Emperor AkUr to complete the

translation, sad he Iris as how, d.nr* the progress of this work, the

Emperor 'called me mlo his prime bedchamber to the loot of the

bed. sod tdl the morning ssked far Mows oat of each dta|«ur, and
then laid ,

•• Since the fast volume of the Mr m/+,mAr . . is la

Archaic I'enurv. sad ddfcc.lt to anderstamt, do yoa translate it afresh

into ordinary language. and lake care of the roach oopy of the book

which you have translated." I performed the tamlnUi (kivang the

ground] and heartily undertook the coasmissfaw.* P(> 415, 416 Mud -

Uttst ul Ismntt Bibl. Indies Ed. : translated by W. II. Lowe,

M.A Calculi], 1SS9.

AU Oriental istt ant rejok. lo krw. that at last there I* rwry
prospect of their possessing a satisfactory edition of the Aty.t/aresiyiie/.

as Dr. Aurel Stein, Primeips! of the Oriental College at Lab«r. has

lately teen able to secure the Coder Anktlyfm ol aU c.unt Kashmir

mss. of that work, written ia tbe 17th century. In the Address to the

Reader prrfcsrd to the 6rsl edition of his Tmeh, Bernier promised lo

undertake a uaasUUoo of the Tenian teat of llambr Malik.
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violent earthquake, not uncommun in these countries. 1 If

we arc to believe the Araba of those part*, the opening of

Hab-tl-maadel was effected in the same manner
;
and it is

thus that entire towns and mountains have been cngulpbed

in great lakes.

Kackrmirt, however, is no longer a lake, but a beautiful

country, diversified with a great many low hills: about

thirty leagues in length, and front ten to twelve in breadth.

It is situated at the extremity ofllndomUan. to the north of

Uhor
;
enclosed by the mountains at the foot of Cancan,,'

thuae of the King* of Grrmi TiUi ami IMile Tbrt* and of

the Raja Gaammj who are its most immediate neighbour*.

coolinDOWS uagr (.on Wttf lo East. th.«*h the whole ol

.mb.*,in* the Tawus of Aua Miaoe. the Fenian E
the Hindu Kmh, and the lliarnkysv.

* Gieat Tibet •» the asms thm ftMStfy to what it

hnonn as Ladakh. Link Tdwt-a t«.» sill applwd to Haitian.

)on. It was the Mahirtjfi
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The first mountains which surround it. 1 mean those nearest

to the plains, are of moderate height, of the freshest verdure,

decked with trees and covered with pasture land, on which
cows, sheeps, goats, horses, and every kind of cattle is seen

to grase. Game of various species is in great plenty,—
partridges, hares, antelopes, and those animals which yield

musk. Bees are alto in vast abundance
;
and what may be

considered very extraordinary in the Indm, there are. with

few or no exceptions, neither serpents, tigers, bears, nor

lions. These mountains may indeed be character!«cil not

only as innocuous, but as flowing in rich exuberance with

milk anil honey.

>

Beyond the mountains just described arise others of

very considerable altitude, whore summits, at all time,
covered with mow, usr above the clouds and ordinary

mist, and, like Uoaaf Ofpapre, are constantly bright and

serene.

From the sides of all there mountains gush forth innumer-

able springs and streams of water, which are conducted by
means ofembanked earthen channels even to Use top of the

numerous hillocks* in the valley
; thereby enabling the in-

habitants to Irrigate their fields of rice. There water*, after

separating into a thousand rivulets and producing a thou-

sand cascades through this charming country, at length

collect and form a beautiful river.' navigable for vessels as

large as are borne on our .Sore. It winds gently around
the kingdom, and passing through the capital, bends its

peaceful course toward Hampmlf, where it finds an outlet

between two steep rocks, bring then joined by several

smaller riveia from the mountains, and dashing over pre-

• Bern ire am at sit areoxunoo m KavhruU a! thr perw.it day, two
varied** of ihr brown or rot spears and black bear. Bees air .lilt

kept by most collagen in orcalar botes in Ibe waits of iKeii huts,

cs|KC*ally by «how tiring » the eastern
|

extra, of the valley. Milk H
*a drag in the market,’ and n eiccUrai in qaably.

* These (abte-taads, called ur , peal fesla/e in ihc land-

tape. See p. 411, fcoiiw.*. » The JheKim.
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cipiers it flow* in the direction of Atek, 1 and join* the

Imlat.

The numberless streams which iwie from the mountain*

maintain the Talley and the hillocks in the most delightful

verdure. The whole kingdom wean the appearance of a

fertile and highly cultivated garden. Village* and hamlet*

are frequently seen through the luiurunt foliage. Meadows
and vineyard*, flckl* of rice, wheat, hemp, saffron, and

many sort* of vegetable*, among which are intermingled

trenches filled with water, rivulets, canals, and several small

lake*, vary the enchanting scene. The whole ground is

enamelled with our European flower* and plant*, and

covered with our appJr, pear. phm. opneot. and malnl Ireei,

all hearing fruit in great abunrlance. The private garden*

are full of melon, pafeywet or mrnlrr melon, wafer ptirmpi,

red heel. roduhei, moat of our potherbs, and other* with

which we are unacquainted.

The fruit is certainly inferior to our own. nor is it in such

variety
;
hut this I am satisfied is not attnbutablr to the

soil, but merely to the comparative ignorance of the

gardener*, for they do not understand the culture and the

grafting of tree* a* we do in /’rower. I have eaten, how-
ever, a great deal of very excellent fruit daring my re-

sidence in Kockemire, and should entertain no doubt of its

arriving at the same degree of perfection as thst of Europe

if the people were more attentive to the planting and soil

of the trees and introduced graft* from foreign countries.

The capital of Kotkemire bear* the same name ms the

kingdom.* It is without walls and b not lew than three

1 Atuek. Bern.*. *» probably nulled. TV JVtaw, which leaves

the valley of Kaihwlr al Bii.w.U, fall, into tV Cktmat near Jhang.
about loo mile* above Mookaa ; IV general direction it quite correct.

• Srinagar, alto known at Pravarapnra. it the aaeieat and the

pretest name of the cuy. Daring tV role of tV Muhammadans this

Iliadoo name -a. disused. bnt *Va the S.kh* conquered Kashmir in

1819 they restored the old Hindoo name, although tome Mubamma-
dan* still talk of the capital a* Attkmir, or Ka:kmr in the Kathmirf

language.
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quarters of a league in length, ami half a league in breadth.

It U situated in a plain, distant about two leagues from

the mountains, which seem to describe a semicircle, and
is built on the banks of a fresh-water lake, 1 whose circum-
ference is from four to five leagues This lake is formed
of live springs and of streams descending from the

mountains, and communicates with the river, which ruin

through the town, by means of a canal suftciriitly Urge to

admit boat*. In the town there are two wooden bridge*

thrown over the river;* and the homes, although for the

moat part of wood, are well built and consul of two or three

stories. There U, however, plenty of very fine freestone in

the country
;
some old buiklmg*. and a great number of

ancient idol- ternpie. in ruins, are of stone; but wood is

preferred on account of its cheapuess. ami the facility with

which it is brought from the mountain* by means of hi

many small rivers. Most of the homes aloug the banka of

the river have little gardens, which produce a very’ pretty

effect, especially in the spnug and summer, when many
parties of (drawre lake place on the water. Indeed most
houses in the city have also their gardens

; and many have

a canal, on which the owner keeps a pleasure-boat, thus

communicating with the Ukr.

At one end of the town appear* an ImUtcd hill,

with handsome house* on its declivity, each having a

garden. Toward the summit are a Mottjae ami Hermitage,

both good buildings
; and the hill is crowned with a Urge

quantity of fine trees. It forms altogether an agreeable

object, and from its trees ami garden* it is railed, in the

language of the country, HaryperbH* or the Verdant

Mountain.

Opposite to this hill u seen another, on which is also

the Jbelam in the cily

i ike fust Util ty the

• TV Dd Ukr.
• TVt* are now (1891) t**m

off***..
• Han Parlor, co IV top erf

Emperor Altar.
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erected small Motqar with a garden and an extremely

ancient building, which bean ecidcnt mark* of having been
a temple for idol*, although named TaitSouUman,' the

Throne of Solomon. The Maharntriam pretend it wai

raised by that celebrated King when he visited Kackemiie;

but 1 doubt whether they could prove that thia country

was ever honoured with his presence.

The lake is fall of islands, which are so many pleasure-

grounds. They look beautiful and green in the midst of

the water, being covered with fruit trees, and laid out

with rrgular trrllisrd walks In general they arc sur-

rounded by the large-leafed aspen, planted at intervals

of two feet. The largest of these trees may be clasped

in a man's arms, hut they are as high as the mast of a ship,

ami have only a tuft of branches at the top, like the palm-

trsca

The declivities of the mountains liryond the lake are

crowded with house* and flower-gardens. The air is

healthful, and the situation considered mint desirable :

they abound with springs and streams of water, and

command a delightful view of the lake, the islands and

the town.

The most beautiful of all these gardens is one belonging

to the King, called The entrance from the

lake is through a spacious canal, bordered with green turf,

and running between two rows of poplars.
1 lU length is

almut five hundred pare*, and it lead* to a large summer-

house placed in the middle of the garden. A second

' The Takhl-i Nnlimin kill, onlhe lop of which B a Ho'Mhist temple,

|*ih by Joints, the sou of A“*«. who report .boot J»«t Part al

it was W.nerl into . si the lone of the fust .evasion of

Kashmir by the M sham unions, sbo.1 loi* A.D.

• TV Shilihmir gardens. constructed by order of tV Emperor

Jahdngfr, Will main many ofthe features described by Bernier. They
were the Trtaaou of the Mogul Emperors.

> The remains of this entrance can Hill be traced in the shape of

Urge blocks of masonry, aa -ell as tV .’.one embankment which

formerly lined the Canal ihrougtont.
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cunnl, still finer than the first, then conduct, yon to another
summer-house, at the end of the garden. This canal is

paved with large block, of freestone, and iU sloping sides

are covered with the same. In the middle is a lung row
of fountains, fifteen paces asunder; besides which there
arc here and there large circular basins, or reservoirs, out
of which arise other fountains, formed into a variety of

fthupc* and figure* 1

The summer-houses are placed in the midst of the canal,

consequently surrounded by aater, and between the two
rows of Urge poplars planted on either side. They are

built in the form of a dome, and encircled by a gallery.
Into which four thaws open

;
two looking up, or down, the

canal, and two leading to bridges that connect the build-

lugs with both banks. The house, consist of a large morn
in the centre, and of four smaller apartments, one at each
comer. The whole of the interior is painted and gilt, and
on the wall, of all the chambers are inscribed certain

sentences, written in Urge and beautiful Aw. characters.*

The four doors .re extremely valuable
; being composed of

large stones, and supported by two beautiful pilUrw. I he
doors and pillar, were found in anme of the Idol temples
demolished by CAtk-JeU*. and it a impossible to estimate
their value. I cannot describe the nature of the stone, but
it is far superior to porphyry, or any species of marble.'

You have no doubt discovered before this time that I

am charmed with Kmeiemin. In truth, the kingdom
surpasses in beauty all that my warm imagination had
anticipated. It kt probably unequalled by any country of

the anme extent, and should be. as in former ages, the seat

of sovereign authority, extending iU dominion over all the

' The water far these IbaatUm a obtained front . Micaa which rises

molkt^U
W""*1 tka garden. no. oa Gs, tUys the fauatatas ,ro

• others, the crletnted legend. * If there be an Brisaca
earth, it a thH, it is this.'

• The material forming the pdtars is believed to be i

nun Ic 1 the «0S
grey
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circumjacent mountain*, even a* far u Tartar/ an<I over

the whole of //.-Was. to the island of It U
not indeed without reason that the Mogo/i call KotAewut

the terrestrial paradise of the Imd*,. or that FUar was so

unremitting in his effort* to wrest the sceptre from the

hand of it* native Pnncrs. Hia ton Jckmn-fimj’t became so

enamoured of thi* little kingdom as to make it the place

of his favourite abode, and he often declared that he

would rather be deprived of every other province of his

mighty empire than lose Kmckrwair*

I was quite prepared to witness the emulous contest

between the KocAemiry ami the Mogol poeta. We were no

sooner arrived than /farrsg-XrAr rrerisrd from the bard*

of both nations poems in praise of this favoured land,

which he accepted and rewarded with kindneua They
were written in a aram of extravagant hyperbole. One of

them, 1 remember, speaking of the surrounding mountains,
observed that their extraordinary height had caused tlm

skies to retire into the vaulted form which we see ; that

Nature had exhausted all her skill in the creation of this

country, and rendered It Inaccessible to the attack of

hostile force ; because, being the mistress of the kingdoms

of the earth, it was wise to preserve her in perfect peace

and security, that die might exercise universal dominion

without the possibility of ever being subject to any. The
poet went on to say that the summits of the higher and
more distant mountains were clothed resplendently in

white, and the minor and more contiguous preserved

in perpetual verdure and embellished with stately trees,

because it was meet that the mistress of the kingdoms of

the earth should be crowned uith s diadem whose top and

of locating the Sspremr GmrwM of ItttUlfi itaYuR.*"
* Jihiagfr iBed oo the jfth Octets* 1**7, M Oottpo Sarai (Chin-

CU Halil), the T'ngmaf iatiHJ ci Klaras map of Tie tmftfieftke
Gnat Miful. 1655, brem RijWi sod Kasshahn, Ihire muebes
from Bhimbhar, when resn's* lo Lahose.

Sc
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nya were diamonds issuing from a base-work of emeralds.

•The poet' (1 remarked to my Navaab DaoKhmmd-ttn.
who wished me to relish these productions) • might easily

have amplified his subject He could, with a pardon-

able licence, have included the neighbouring mountainous

regions within the kingdom of KmeAMrr, since it is

pretended that they were one* tributary to it I mean
LuiU TV*. the states of Rmja Gmmom. KacAgmcr, and

StrernigHtr.' He might then have gone oo to nay that the

Ganger, the Mm. the Ckemmu, an. I the Gemma. issue from

tile kingiloin of Kirinurr, riven which cannot yield in

beauty and importance to the Pimm. the GiAon or the two

other riven spoken of in 6‘nnu ; and that it may there-

fore be reasonably concluded that the Garden of Eden was

planted in KtscArmirr, and not, according to the received

opinion, in Armenia.'

The KacAemiryt are celebrated for wit, and considered

much more intelligent and ingenious than the Mums. In

poetry and the sciences they are not inferior to the Perrms.

They arc also very active and industrious. The workman-

ship ami beauty of their palrkys. bedsteads, trunks,

inkstands, boxes, spoons, and various other things are

quite remarkable, and articles of their manufacture are in

use in every part of the Mui. They perfectly understand

the art of varnishing, and are eminently skilful in closely

imitating the beautiful veins of a certain wood, by inlaying

with gold threads so delicately wrought that I never saw

anything more elegant or perfect. But what may lie

considered peculiar to Kadeemirr, and the staple com-

modity, that which particularly promotes the trade of the

country and fills it with wesdth, is the prodigious quantity

of shawls which they manufacture, and which gives

occupation even to the little children. These shawls are

' By I hi. linmo «« the Srimgw ia British Garhwal, then

known as put of Sirmur ISinuoac) ; not fu from which place ue (hr

sources of the Ganges and the Jumna, Gauguin and JaMMUL See

V- 59-
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•bout an ell and a half loo*, and an ell broad, orna-

mented at both end* with a sort of embroidery, made
in Hie loom, a foot in width. The Mogoh and f.du.u,,

women a« well aa men, wear them in winter round their

head*, passing them over the left ahouldrr as a mantle.

There are two *octa manufactured
: one kind with the

wool of the country, finer and more delicate than that

of .Spaim; the other kind with the wool, or rather hair

(called lout ') found on the breast of a specie* of wild goat

which inhabits Grtml Ttbti. The Im shawl* are mueh
more esteemed than those made with the native wool. I

have seen sume. made purposely for the Oarrah,, which

coat one hundred and fifty nmpirt

;

but I rannot Irani tluit

the other* liave ever sokl for more tlian fifty. They are

very apt, however, to be worm-eaten, unless frequently

unfolded ami aired. The fur of tlie beaver is not so soft

ami lino aa the hair from these goats.

Great palm have been taken to manufacture similar

hawls in Palma. Agra, and Lakor, but notwithstanding

every possible rare, they never hare the delicate texture

nnd «>ftnrv> of the KmcArmirt shawl*, whose unrivalled c»-

cellrnee may be owing to certain properties in the water

of that country.* The supenor colours of the Maihpalam

MUm or cloths, painted by the hand [printes au pine*

' nil, the 'shawl goal’ II, Artak *. of the Treat, of ihc 16th

March tS«6, l

,

which (he Brush (iomsma made over to, ever. a.

an Independent poasesafaw, the Kashmir trrntcey to the Md.Arijl

«otab SN» of he boof.1 h.mself aad hi* heir* fee ever to

acknowledge the wpremacy of the Braid. Government. ar-l in token
of nich •upcewmc, to peoeiM annaall, to the Bcithh Government, * <«ie

hone, twelve perfect shtwl goal, of apyeoved breed (via male* and via

female.), and three pair cf Cukaot *J*h'
* The Mogab were very anaioa* to narodoce sivawl-wcsving into

llmdouan. whik nor oegkenag to e*roar*ce the tmfcgeonm imiuury

in Kashmir. The Aim coataie. use very vahiabk information on the

mlject of vhawb. fro® which the folfowwg a an r.tract t—
• Hi* Majoty improved (hi* department («.#. of the Shawb. Stelb,

etC.l In /»"' way*. The Impeoveaveta b risibk, fm. in the Till

lhawb, which are made of (be ltd of an animal of that name ; It*
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“u ]» whose freshness seems to improve by washing, are also

ascribed to the water peculiar to that town.

The people of Karktmvr are proverbial for their clear
complexions ami tine forms They are as well made as

Europeans, and their faces have neither the Tartar flat

nose nor the small pig-eyes that distinguish the native* of

Kackeguer. and which generally mark those of Grrat TiUt,
The women especially are very handsome

; and it is from
this country- that nearly every individual, when first

admitted to the court of the Grrmt Mogul. selects wives or

concubines, that Lb children may be whiter titan the

lUtam and pass for genuine Mogul*.' Unquestionably

there must he beautiful women among the hlgtier classes,

if we may judge by those of the lower order, seen in the
streets ami in the shopa When at l*Ur | had recourse
to a little artifice, often practised by the Mogul* to obtain
a sight of these hidden tremurr.

; the -omen of that town
being the finest brunettes in all the lud***, and justly re

Downed for their line and slender shapes. | followed the
tr|» of some elephants, particularly one richly harnessed,

n«a the <ohwr is s pax
for lb Nghincw..

out altering its

curious that it will w- tske

•-« Iteomal, but chiefly bUck.
This bod of sha.l it .nr i.oiled

People gran ally wear it with-

II. >tsjear has had it dyed. It M
red dye.* (The treemd improvement

wu in the qssbty Of the Akhshs (xe p iso). sad ths third in the

P*« sad silver embroSkred «.&.) • „ movement»
nssde m the width of all .1.4.; It. Majerty had the piece, sisdc
large enough to yield the making of a (all dress.'

'• • • ,n fa"-” «™« du.b wrre often bought from KaJimfr.
People folded then, in fear folk, and woee them foe a very long time.

Now a days they are gmmlly won without fold., and merely thrown
over the shmildev. tlH Ms^sty has comm enced to wes. them double,
whkh look, seey -eh. Hi. Maymiy mrmnje, in ere., pnxble -ay
the maiufaciart of .hawk in Kashmir. la Lit* »ho there ore
than a thousand workshop^ 1

• See pp 3 and sta. Marco
of the KatMmtrit, and aid of th

men are brown and lean, bar the

re ray beaotifaL'

to the good look,

of the country, ‘ The
takmg thou s. brattles,
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and w«s sure to be gratified with the sight I was in search

of, because the ladies no sooner hear the tinkling of the

silver bells suspended from both sides of the elephant than

they all put their heads to the windows. This is a

stratagem with which I often amused myself in Kachrmitr,

until a more satisfactory method of seeing the fair sex was

devised by an old pedagogue, well known in the town,

with whom I read the I’erstmm poets I purchased a large

quantity of sweetmeats, and accompanied him to more than

fifteen houses, to which he had freedom of access. He
pretended I waa his kinsman lately arrived from Perm*,

rich ami eager to marry. As aoon as we entered a house,

he distributed my sweetmeats among the children, and

then everybody was sure to Bock around us, the married

women ami the single girb, young and old, with the two-

fold object of Iicing teen and receiving a sliare of the

present. The Indulgence of my cunoaily drew many roupir*

out of my pane ; but it left no doubt on my mind that

there are aa handsome faces in KacUmirt aa in any part of

Enropt.

It remains only to speak of my journey through the

mountains, from Brwfirr to this place, with which I ought

perhaps to have commenced roy letter of the little ex-

cursion* I have made in the country, and finally of all

which it has been in my power to collect concerning the

other mountainous tracts that encircle this kingdom.

In respect then to the route from Hembrr I was

surprised to find myself oo the very first night transported

on a sudden from a torrid to a temperate aooe : for we

had no sooner scaled that frightful wall of the world. I

mean the lofty, steep, black, and bare mountain of Btmbfr,

and begun the descent on the other side, than we breathed

a pure, mild, and refreshing air. What surprised me still

more was to find myself, as it were, transferred from the

Imlirs to Earop* ; the mountains we were traversing being

covered with every one of our plants and shrubs, save the

hyssop, thyme, marjoram, and rosemary. I almost imagined
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myself in the mount*.in of Aurergne, in a forest of fir, oak,

elm, and plane tree*, and could not avoid feeling strongly

the contrast between this scene and the burning fields of

J/iWwtfu, which I had just quitted and where nothing

of the kind is seen.

My attention was particularly arrested by a mountain,

distant between one and two days from Brmtxr, covered on

both sides with plants. 1 The side faring the south, that is,

looking toward Hiudonilaa. is full of Indian and European

plants, mingled together; but the side exposed to the

north is crowded exclusively with the vegetable productions

of Europe. It would seem that one side participate,

equally of the air and temperature of India and Europe,

and that the other feels only the milder elimatc of the

latter quarter of the globe. 1

I could not avoid admiring, in the course of oar march,

the suceemive generation and decay of trees. I saw

hundred* plunged and plunging into abyasea, down which

nun never ventured, piled dead one upon another and

mouldering with time ;
while others were shooting out of

the ground, and supplying the placet of those that were no
more. I observed also trees consumed by fire ; but I am
unable to say whether they were struck by lightning, or ig-

nited by friction, when hot and impetuous wind* agitate the

trees against each other, or whether, as the native* pretend,

trees when grown old and dry may ignite spontaneously.

The magnificent cascades between the rocks increase

the beauty of the scene. There is one especially which

I conceive has not its parallel I observed it at a distance

1 Benue* here refcn lo the Pitin Mountains, which may be looked

upon u Ihe fin! • red mountain* ' met wkh ow the Pit F.rjil route.

The Riiin Mr Paw, 8xxi tret above m -kwl , Me* between Thanns
Mamli ami BaramgdJa. the fifth and oath sues from Bhimbhar.
* Oa ascending the Paa, the heat of the bus «Mirh is still Ml there,

is delightfully tempered by the hearing air. while on the Bar.nc.lla

Side of the mountain the temperature cl the air will be found to he

very much colder than anything the traveller has yet experienced on

hit march from the plains.
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from the aide of a high mountain. A torrent of water

rolling impetuoosU through a long and gloomy channel,

covered with tree*, precipitates itself suddenly down a

perpendicular rock of prodigious height, and the car is

stunned with the noise occasioned by the falling of these

mighty water*. Jrlaa-Gtyre erected on an adjacent rock,

which was smoothed for the purpose, a large building from

which the court might leisurely contemplate this stupen-

dous work of Nature, which, aa well aa the trees before

mentioned, bear* marks of the highest antiquity, and is

perhaps coeval with the creation of the world. 1

A strange accident cast a gloom over these scenes and

damped all our pleasure The King was ascending the

hre-ptnjaU mountains,* the highest of all the mountains,

ami from which a distant view of the kingdom of Kaehemirt

is first obtained. He was followed by a long line of

elephants, upon which sat the ladies in their miUtmbm
and rmbaryt. The foremost, appalled, as is supposed, by the

great length and acclivity of the path Iwfore him, stepped

hack upon the elephant that was moving on hl» track, who

again pushed against the third elephant, the third against

the fourth, and so on until fifteen of them, incapable of

turning round or cstricating themselves in a read so steep

and narrow fell down the precipice. Happily for the

women, the place where they fell was of no great height

;

only three or four were killed ; but there were no means

1 This M lhe wcUknown Ntri ckaihm (meaning ' light of the eye')

witeifsll, which us be comestieMly via.ted from lUiamgalla. A
recent description of this aobie tall . formed by huge cleft in mass of

rock, besrs oat Bernier's deiaiptna very vividly. • The spper coarse

of the icy torrent which feeds this fell rant through s mast lovely dell,

down which the stream hounds from rock to rock, roaring and splash-

ing along at if rejoicing at the prospect of the mighty leap before it.

of nearly 70 feet.’

• The Plr Fanji) Paw is 11,400 fret above sea-level, tome of the

neighbouring peaks axe upwards of 16,000 feet high. It is said that cut

clear days the minarets of Lahore, ijo miles diUant as the crow flies,

can be seen from the top of the Pir Panjal Fats.
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of saving any of the dcphaist*- Whenever these animals

fall under the trcmervlnu* burden usually placed upon their

backs, they never rise again even on a good road. Two

days afterward »c pawed that way,1 and I observed that

some of the poor elephant* still moved their trunk*. The

army, which had been marching four days in single file

through the mountain*, was subjected to serious inconveni-

ence by this disaster The remainder of the day and the

following night, were employed in rescuing the women

and in saving other matters, and the troo|is were under the

necessity of halting during the whole ofthat time. Nearly

every man continued pent up in the -me spot, for it was

impossible, in many places, to advance or reeedr, anil the

thieving varlets of porters with the tenU ami provisions

were not within reach. My usual good fortune, however,

attended me ;
I contrived to clamber out of the line of

march ami find a spot whereon I and ray horse slept pretty

comfortably. The servant who followed me had a small

quantity of bread, which we shared It was here, I re-

collect, that in stirring some Hones, wc found a large black

scorpion, which a young U<*o1 of my acquaintance took

up and squeezed In hH hand, then in the hand of my
servant, and lastly in mine, without any of us being stung.

This young cavalier pretended that he had channel the

scorpion, as he had charmed many others, with a passage

from the Koran
;

' but I wdl not.
-

added he, * leach you

that passage, because the occult power would then depart

from me and rest with you. in the same manner as it left

my teacher the moment he imparted the secret.'

While traversing this same mountain of Piir-prwjalf,

where the elephants tumbled down, three things recalled

my old philosophical speculations. The first was that we ex-

* The place where the accrieat happened i* believed to tc dove to

the Mtnm.l of the Pir r.ajJJ Past, about two wtim on the HmdoMaa
side, where there an still rathe* egly rig rags is the road. In the

map of Kashmir in the l6?l Dutch edition, belt reproiUeed, the site

of this accident i« very graphically Aewo.
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pcricnce.1

1

he opposite seasons ofdimmer and winter within

the seme hour. In amending we were exposed to the

intense heat of the son, and perspired moat profusely
;
but

when we reached the summit, we found ourselves in the

midst of frozen snow, through which a passage for the

army had been recently cut ; a small and congealed rain was

falling, and the wind blew piereingly cold. The poor Im-

duuu, most of whom had never felt the aeventy of winter,

ami saw for the first time ice and snow, were in a state ol

great suffering and astonishment and fled with precipitation.

The second circumstance waa. that within two hundred

paces the wind blew from two opposite quartern. While

climbing toward the summit it blew in ray face, that is,

from the north ; but I no sooner began to descend on the

other side than it blew on my back, that is, from the

south ;
as if the vapours escaping from all wiles, and rising

to the summit of the mountain, had there condensed, and

caused the wind
;
which, equally attracted by the warm ex-

hausted air below, descended into the two opposite valleys.

The third extraordinary appearance was an aged hermit,

who had resided on the top of this mountain ever since

the time of Jtkam-Gmrr. 1 Of his religion everybody was

ignorant
;
but it was said that he wrought miracles, caused

strange thunders, and raised storms of wind, hail, snow, ami

rain.* His white and uncombed beard was extremely long
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and bothy ; he had somewhat of the savage in lib aspect,

and was haughty in his manner of asking alms. He per-

mitted the people to drink water out of some earthen eupa

placed in row* art a Urge stoae, making sign* with his hand

that they should not stop, bat hastily leave the summit of

the mountain. The old man was also very angry with

those who mode a noise. After I had entered hi* cave,

and softened hit countenance by means of half a rmywr,

which I humbly put in hb hand, he informed me that noise

made there stirred up the mast furious tempests imagin-

able. It was wise in d«rrag-Ze4r, he added, to be guided

by hb advice, and to oeder the army to pa» with stillness

and expedition. HU father, Ck*kJfk*B, always acted

with the same prudence
;
but Jrkirm-Gmyir haring upon

one occasion derided hit counsel, and. notwithstanding

hb earnest remonstrance, having ordered the cymbals to

be beaten and the trumpets to be sounded, narrowly

escaped destruction. 1

In regard to my excursions in different parts of this

kingdom, I .hall begin by informing you that we no

sooner arrived in the city of Kockrmirt than my Satoak,

l)antckm*mJ~tan. sent me to the further end of ihe country,

three short journeys from the capital, that I might witness

the * wonders,' as they are called, of a certain fountain. 1

Kashmir ! 'They have an astonhhiag so|uiotsM* with lhe devilries

of enrhanlmeal, inasn-ach a. they -she their dob lo speak. They

can also hy Iheir snreerma brio* on changes of weather and produce

darkness, and do a nun,ho of Ihinp to e.trsorduury that no one with-

oat seeing ihetn would belies* them

'

• At the present day the brnds of (.tgrims who visit the Holy

Shrines, situated in Ihe M«y meamtaim of Kasha*, refrain (ion chant-

ing their hymns of praise whm la the vicinity of hanks of snow, a*

on several occasion* the effect of swch reverberations of sownd has been

to dislodge avalanches, which swept away to desinactsoa many men

and women.
* This is prohshly the sacred spring at Rawan or Matan. about 40

miles to the south-easi of Srinagar. The temple was dedicated lo the

Sun-god (Mitland). The tank mewtlowed try Bernier is still greatly

resorted to by the Hindoos. The water from this spring finds its way
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I *m accompanied by a native, ami escorted by one of my
h'avaab'i trooperv The ' wonders’ consist in thi*: in the

month of May, when the melting of the new has just

taken place, this fountain, during the apace of fifteen day s,

regularly flown and ebbs three times a day,—when the

morning dawns, at noon, and at night. Its flow generally

continue* three quarter* of an hour, and it sufficiently

Abundant to fill a square reservoir ten or twelve feet

deep, and as many in length and breadth. After a lapse

of fifteen days, the supply of water becomes less copious

and regular, and at the expiration of a month the spring

erase* to run, unlem in the time of heavy and iiicesaant

rain*, when It runs with the ebb and flow of other foun-

tain#, The (IrnlUfi have a small temple on the side of the

reservoir dedicated to ifrare, one of their deitie*; and

hence this spring la called SrtU-brmty, or water of Rrarr.

Pilgrims flock from all parts to this temple, for the purpose

of bathing and psirifying themselves in the sacred ami
miraculous ..ter. Numberless fables are founded on the

origin of this fountain, which, not having a shadow of truth,

would be little entertaining In the recital. The five or

is days that I remained In the vicinity of were

employed in endeavour* to trace the cause of the * wonder."

I paid considerable attention to the situation of the moun-
tain, at whose foot is found this supernatural spring.

With much labour ami difficulty I reached the top. leaving

no port unexplored, searching ami prying at every step.

I remarked that Its length extends from north to south,

ami that though very near to other mountains, yet it Is

completely detached from any. Its form resembles an

ass’s back; the summit Is of extreme length, but the

greatest breadth la scarcely one hundred pace*. One side

of the mountain, which i* covered with nothing but green

grass, has an eastern aspect
;
but the son, being intercepted

by the opposite mountains, doe* not shine upon it before

into the Sindrmn river (Stud-trvy ol Bertuer T which join* the Jhelam

close to Islamabad. about 35 sties above Srin»g»r. 1 Braie ’ meant

goddess.
1
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eight o'clock in the morning. The western Mile it covered

with tree* and bushes'

Having made these obsen about, it occurred to me that

this pretended wonder might be accounted for by the

heat of the son. combined with the peculiar situation and

internal disposition of the mountain.

I supposed that the frosrii waters, which during the

winter, when the whole ground is covered with snow,

had penetrated into the inner parts of that portion ol

the mountain exposed to the morning sun, became par-

tially melted, that these waters running down, little

by little, into certain berla of lire rock, and being thence

conveyed towan I the spring, produced the Row at noon
j

that the tun quitting this part of the mountain (which

then becomes cool) darts its vertical beams upon the

summit, melting the congealed water*, which descend

also by slow degrees, but through different channels, into

the same beds of lire rock, and are the cause of the flow

at night ; and finally, that the sun beating the western

side of the mountain, similar effects are occasioned, ami

the morning flow b the consequence. That this last M
slower than the others may be accounted for by the re-

moteness of the western side from the spring, liy its lieing

covered with wood, and therefore more sheltered from the

sun, or simply by the coldness of the night My reason-

ing may derive support from the fact of the water flowing

most copiously during the first days, and that hating gradu-

ally diminished in quantity it ceases to run altogether : as

If the waters which had remained froxen in the earth were

' The speiag si Basin is moated coder the northern side of the

hwrwa (the Kashmiri name far > pinna of alluvial <a lacustrine

material) of I.Urn.bad. which is a good specimen of the peculiar

formation of the An topped type. Bcnucr has described it csactly,

and it may be here Mated that with reference to BenUer's remark

about the irrigation of the kairwas. or hillocks as he calto them (see

p y/6), that rstensive works in the shape of water channels hare ia

recent yean been carried out by the Kashmir Dirtur (Government I,

with the object of bringing water from a higher level to the Islamabad

karewa. the soil of which till then was arid and iHBcnlt of cultivatim.
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S

in greater plenty at the commencement than afterwards.

It may be observed too, that even at the beginning the

supply of water as to the quantity is very uncertain, and
tint the flow is sometimes greater at noon than at night or

in the morning, or in the morning greater than at noon

;

because, as I conceive, some days are hotter than others,

and because clouds, sometime* rendering the heat unequal,

thus become the cause of inequality In the flow of water.

Returning from StnMrmry, 1 turned a little from the

high rond for the sake of visiting .4c*mw/,« a country house

formerly of the Kings of Kackrmi/t and now of the Grral

Mopol. What principally constitute* the beauty of this

place is a fountain, abuse waters disperse themselves into

a hundred canals round the house, which is no means

unseemly, and throughout the gardens The spring gushes

out of the earth with violence, as if It isaurd from the bottom

of some well, ami the water is so abundant that it ought

rather to be called a river than a fountain. It it excellent

water, and cold aa ice. The garden is very handsome, laid

out in regular walks, ami full of fruit-tree*.—apple, pear,

plum, apricot, and cherry. Jcts-d'cau in vanous forma and
fish-ponds are in great number, and there Is a lofty cascade

which In its fall takes the form and colour of a large sheet,

thirty or forty pare* in length, prodoeing the finest effect

Imaginable ; especially at night, when innumerable lamps,

fixed in parts of the wall adapt'd for that puqnse, are

lighted under this sheet of water.

From ArAmrrl I proceeded to another royal garden,1

1 Achihal, which a stool be aiki off the high road, was one of Ibe

favourite rerorU of Khuitsl, and the Imperial (U*aa with their

various foonutra ami pavihnas ire uilt s (avoarhe mart of visitors lo

KaUtnlr, and ar* occavknaJly med by «he Mahaiifa, by whom they

• Verna* <• the powerfal nuke’) about ll miles from Achibal in a

direct line. A very lovely place. The gardens described by Bern**

whv built by Jihiagtr in 161*1619. and it is said thal they wen
designed and laid <mt by his wife KuratahaL The • prmd " cnnlsinin"

the raerrd £ah « now ia charge of Botvin ptrou, and a Uk licao-

water ct source of the literJheW
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embellished much in the wnc manner. One of it* pond*

contains fish so tame that they approach upon being called,

or when piecas of bread arc thrown into the water. The
largest have gold rings, with inscriptions, through the gill*,

placed there, it la sahl, by the celebrated Xour-Melwllr,

the wife of Jfhem-Gmyre, grandfather to Au/rMf-Zel*.

DuiHcMmtmi-ian seemed well satisfied with the account

I brought of Stnd-brary, and wished me to undertake

another journey, that I might bear my testimony to wind

he' called a real miracle [miracle assort). such a miracle as

would induce roe to renounce my religion and become a

>/**/—. * Hasten to lUtrmwmmlay; said be ;
* the distance

is not greater than to Seml-Arwry:* then- you will see a

Afonpr which contains the tomb of a celebrated Pirc* or

lloly DerricAe, who though dead yet miraculously cures the

sick and infirm. Perhaps you may deny Uie reality either of

the disease or of the cure ; bat another miracle is wrought

by the power of this holy man, which no person ran are

without acknowledging. There is a Urge round stone that

the strongest man can scarcely raise from the ground, but

which eleven men. after a prayer made to the saint, lift up

with the tips of their eleven fingers with the same ease as

they would move a piece of straw.' I was not sorry for

another little eacunwn, and set out with both my former

companions, the trooper and the native of the country’. I

found BaramomLiy a rather pleasant place
; the J/oiyee is a

tolerable building and the tomb ia richly adorned.*

It was surrounded with a great mnnbrr of people, engaged

• The Kawab desired to be able lo t.pla.a M-nlicso.il, Use res*n
for the iativmiltent low si tfawan. sod thm refute, hie a good Modern,
the rabies of the CeiWiUs. Benin's report having mlivfird him. he

appian lo hare resolved upon shoving that however the Genliles miEM
invent stories the Moalesi wooden were all genuine.

• The dtofenec from Srinagar lo Baramala. which is lo Ihe south-

west, to about Ja nuies by bad.
• See P. eofc foomoie
• Or Zurai (shone), which to mil to be tees, also Ihe ' kitchen'
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in nets of devotion, who said they were ill. Adjoining the

Mosque is a kitchen, wherein I observed large boilers

filled with meat and rice, which I conceived at once to be

the nugnet that draws the tick, and the miracle that cum
them. On the other tide of the mosque arc the apart-

ments and garden of the Mullahs, who pursue the even

tenor of their way under the shadow of the Pitt's

miraculous sanctity. They are sufficiently xealuus in

celebrating hit praises, but as I am always unhappy on

similar occasions, hr performed no miracle upon the tick

while I remained there. At to the round and heavy stone

that was to convert me, I noticed that eleven Mullahs

formed themselves into a circle round it. but what with

Uieir long cabatfrs
,
1 or vesta, and the studied com|wctiicas

of the circle. I had great difficulty to tee the mode in which

they held the sfooc. I watched narrowly, however, the

whole of this Cheating process, and although the Mullah,

stoutly maintained that each person used ooly the tip ol

•Hie finger, and that the stone fell as light as a feather, yet

I could dearly discover that it was not iwisrd from the

ground without a great effort. and it seemed to me that

the Mullah, made use of the thumb as well at of the fore-

finger. Still I mixed ray voice with the cries of these im-

postors and bystanders, exclaiming Karamrl ! Kmatari /—
a miracle ! a miracle ! I then presented them with a -oupie,

and assuming a look of the deepest devotion, entreated

tlrnt I might have for ooce the distinguished honour ol

being among the eleven who Itfted the stone. The Mullah,

were reluctant to comply with my request, but having

presented them with a second nmpit, and expressed my
belief In the truth of the miracle, one of them gave up his

place to me. No doubt they hoped that ten would be able,

by an extraordinary effort, to lift the atone, although I

contributed no other aid than the tip of my finger, and
they expected to manage so adroitly that I should nut

discover the imposture. But they were much mortified to

* Tb» AaM was a wadded coil ov itU.
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find that the stone, to which I persevered in applying the

end of my finger only, was constantly inclining and falling

Inward* me. I considered it prudent at lad to hold it

firmly with both my finger and thumb, when we succeeded,

but with great difficulty, in raising it to the usual height.

Observing that every person looked at me with an evil

eye, not knowing what to think of me, and that I Incurred

the danger of being stoned. I continued to join in the cry

of Karamtl

!

and throwing down a third rvmpif. stole away

from the crowd Though I hail taken no refreshment

since my arrival. I did not hesitate to mount my hone
directly, and to quit for ever the fVnck and his miracles.

I availed myselfof this opportunity to visit those celebrated

rocks that form the outlet of all the w aters of the kingdom,

and to which I alluded at the commencement of this letter.

I wa. induced to quit the high road for the sake of

approaching a Urge lake' that I saw at some distance. It

la well stocked with fish, particuUrly eels, and covered

with ducks, wild geese, and many other water-bird*. The

Governor comes hither In the winter, when these birds

are In greatest plenty, to enjoy the sport of fowling.

In the centre of the lake ia an hermitage, with iU little

garden, which it is pretended Boats miraculously upon the

water. The hermit pasaes the whole of hn life there ; he

never leaves the place. I shall not fill up this letter by

recounting the thousand absurd tales reported of this her-

mitage, except It be the tradition that one of the ancient

Kings of Karkrmirr, out of mere fancy, built It upon a

number of thick beams fastened together.* The river

which runs toward HaramouUy passes through the middle

of this lake.

Leaving this lake. I went in search of a spring, coo-

* Til* Wulst (Wootar at Volar) lake, through which ihe Jhehim

flows.

• On Ihe amd September 1874. the editor ofthil volume ass lottunsle

enough to discover, near ihe rsins of a mosque. .< the tanka Island

in the Wular Lake, to -hkh Beraier retns. a dab of Uack slate, on

which there wa* a Penitn imenptK®. a rsbbmR fr~m which has been

translated b> Major H. S B.S.C. as feUo.si-
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ridered an object of curiosity.' It babbles gently and rises

with some force, bringing with it • certain quantity of very

fine sand, which returns the way it came ; after which the

water becomes still a moment oe two without ebullition

and without bringing up sand, and then bubbles as before.

As tag as the Monarch Zaya Ibad bolds festival therein

May it to fake Ox date erf bis own rtiga, happy.'

The numerical . slue of the letten m tkmrram (happy) is *47, which

lithe year of the llijra it is iaicadcd to record, ejui.aJ.ot to a.D.

'44 J. «444. dune* which 7-.,n 41-Altadln (the Zayw Ibad cf the Inscrip.

Ita, for both have the u« meaning, vis.. Ormamam! af tka Adarart)

rated ia Kashmir.

According to tiadstta, la the vitally of the Wafer Labe once stood

a dty of which the Riji was Sndrnsca. By reaaoa of the eaormlty of

his Crimea the waters of lbs lake ieee aaJ drowned him and hi. subjects.

It wsa said that daring the wiatee aaooths, at low water, the rains of a

submerged idol-temple might ha asm rfeiag from the lake. Zayn fil-

Aibhlln constructed a spactaa targe, which he sank la the lake, ami
upon which he laid a feaadatma of bricks and rtooea till it rose high
enough to be level with the walee. Upon this he erected a mosque
and other buildings, aad gave the aiet the aansr of Lanka. The
e.pcnae of the week was defrayed by the fetianate discovery of two
Idofe of solid gold which had tava brought ap (mas the lake by divers.

On the completion of Lanka the Ksag ordered a great festival to be
held, wherein large sums were dntnbwled among the poor. Veraee

were written by the poets to commemorate this event, and among these

the inscription and,, notice by Ahmad AlfemaJs, Kashmiri, was et-

graved upon a stone aad placed oa the mosqae. Sec pp. $4. 5$. *>“•

A1. Aw. Bamfal fee 1M0 ; also pp. l4» Jrmr At. Aar. Bangal,

I'art t. 1880, Mart tn am fat,rift*n fmnd mfam a Hama tying maar tka

mihi af a Vaijui am Lmmkm ItUmd. Wulmr Uka, KatknUr. By Majtt

//. S.Jarrati. B.SC.
Al Bedaoni alledes to the Units bland la hit Mmntakkmka,t.

Taraarikk as follows 1
• Sultin Zaia-al ilndta. whose hfetory has been

written succinctly ia my abndgmeM of the hislory of Kashmir' |se*

P- 393, footnote *1 • had »ya«* of Mot thrown into the water' (of the

Lake), ' aad baiU thereon a ttcoe throae so lofty and grand that the

like of it has not been seer ia all the province* of lodta.'-Lowe’i

tran*kuta, rol. B. p. 398; Calcutta. 1884.

1 The Water Uke b portly fed by internal springs, and there ate

many netcl springs ia the neighboerhood.
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and with the same effect ; thus continuing its motion at

irregular intervals. But the wonder, they say, consists in

this, that the least noise made, either by speaking or

knocking the feet against the ground, agitates the water

and causes it to run and bubble in the manner described.

I discovered, however, that it* movements are influenced

neither by speaking nor knocking, and that it* action is the

same whether you make a noise or are silent. As to the

real cause of the water rising in this manner, I have not

reflected sufficiently upon the subject to give you a satis-

factory solution ; unless it be that the sand by returning

continues to obstruct the narrow channel of this small and
weak spring, until the water thus opposed and closed in

makes an effort to raise the sand and open a passage ; or

it may rather be, that the wind pent In the channel of the

spring rives at intervals, as is the case in artificial

springs. ‘

When we had sufficiently examined this fountain, we
ascended the mountains, for the purpose of teeing an ex-

tensive lake,* in which there M ice, even In summer, which

the winds heap up and Uisprrse, as in a froaen sea. We
* It Is very pleasant to trsee la all Bernier's npfanaiioot of nai.isl

phenomena the iafecace of his (renter—Mr. Gawrod., of who. il has

teen so well tsid ihsi • the clearness of hit e.poailicui tnd (he manner

la which he, like his grtal contemporary Bacoe. erged the necessity

and utility of espeiisseuul research wete of inestimable srrrice to

the cause of seance.'

• Probably the Gungsbal Lake, stum if miles to the northern*, at

'he crow fact. from the Wafar Lake. A great fcstiv.1 is held be.e In

August attended by ptlghrm from all parts of the adjacent country.

There are sr-eral lake* si Gno*«U! farmed or.pn.lly by the glsoer*

of the Haramnk Mountain, 16.9OJ feet high, and Aew; iro/eirf. the

White Stone, may hose bee* the Peraaa name given by the Mogul,
to these and the many other gfaden dose by

; or to bmestone dill,

which ore not far bom the Gnagslnl lake. • The grotto, full of

wonderful congelation*,' it (eobsNy the Amarnatb cave where block,

of ice. stalagmites, farmed by the drying water from the roof, are
worshipped, by the many Hindooswho reuwi here, as images of Shirt
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then passed through • place called Senguftd, that is to say,

Whitcstone, remarkable for producing in rammer every

kind of (lower, the same as in a well-stored garden ;> and for

a circumstance said to have been observed from time im-

memorial, that when many persons visit this spot and make
much noise and agitate the air, a heavy shower of rain In-

variably descends. Whether this be generally the case or

not, there can be no donbt that a few years ago, when
Stagn/td was visited by Ckmk-Jtkmm, the whole party was

in danger of perishing in consequence of the violent and

extraordinary rains which fell, although he had issued

orders that no unnecessary no.se should be made. This

fact will remind you of the aged hermit's conversation

with me on the summit of Pirt-pemjcU.*

I was pursuing my journey to a grotto hill of wonderful

congelations, two days' journey from Srngmfri. when I

received intelligence that my Smtacb felt very impatient

and uneasy on account of my long absence.

I regret that I can give you only imperfect and scanty

information concerning the surr.-un.ling mountain* The
subject lias much occupied my tbought* since ray arrival

In this country ; but I can meet with no congenial mind,

with no |iervon of observation and research, who possesses

much knowledge of the matters about which I wish to be

informed. What I have Icamt I shall, however, com-
municate.

The merchant* who every year travel from mountain to

mountain to collect the fine wool with which shawls are

manufactured, all agree in saying that between all the

mountains still dependent upon Kacknairt there are many
fine stretches of country. Among these tracts there is one
whose annual tribute is paid in leather and wool, anil

whose women are proverbial for beauty, chastity, anil

industry. Beyond this tract is another whose valleys are

writ-knowa es*>|>fc toag the •Janfca * oI Meet BUnc.

A

• See p. «UX
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delightful and plains fertile, abounding in com, rice, apples,

pears, apricots, excellent melon*, and even grapes, with

which good wine b made. The tribute of tlm tract is

likewise paid in wool and leather. 1 and it sometimes

happens that the inhabitants, trusting to the inaccessible

nature of the country, refuse payment
; but truofn always

contrive to penetrate, and reduce the people to submis-

sion. I Irani also from the merchants, that in the more

distant mountains, which hare ceased to be tributary to

A'acAmire, there arc other beautiful tracts and countries,

where the inhabitants are white and well-formed, and

remarkable for their attachment to their native land,

which they .seldom quit. Some of these people have no

King, nor even, as far as can be discovered, any religion

;

though certain tribes alattain from fish, and consider it

unclean.

I .hall add what was related to me a few day. ago by

a fine old fellow, who married a descendant of the ancient

kings of Kackrmirr. At the period when Jrkam-Cmytt was

making a diligent sewrch after all persons connected with

the royal family, this old man effected hh i-tcapr to the

mountains last mentioned, accompanied by three domestics,

scarcely knowing whither he was going. Wandering from

place to place, he found himself at length in the midst of

a small but beautiful district, where he was no sooner

known than he experienced a cordial reception. 'Hie

hsppy man waa laden with presents and in the evening

the handsomest girls were presented by their parents, and

he was entreated to make his choice from them, that the

country might be honoured with his offspring My friend

proceeded to another district in the vicinity and was
received with eqoal kindness and respect : the evening

ceremony was different, however, in one particular; as

1 Probably Ihe gcot -skins. loaned sad coloured ml, UUi. for which

there is still peat demand all ouer lhae hills, more particularly

in Laitik. and Yarkand, where britht colour*] lesthrn are largely

employed in the manufacture of hor*t, aad far bridles and trapping*

of hceses. See Cunmacham'a London. 185*.
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the husband* brought their wive*, 1 Dot the father, their

daughter*

;

observing that their neighbours were simpletons

in having supplied him with the Utter, because the

children might not continue in their household, but must

follow the footsteps of the daughters' future husbands.

Some few jean since there existed great dimensions in

the royal family of lMU Tthtl,' a country bordering on

Kntkemire. One of the pretenders to the crown having

applied secretly to the Governor of this kingdom for

nvu.tancc, the Utter was commanded by Clok-Jtho* to

afford all the succour he might need. The Governor
accordingly invaded IMill TtbM, slew or put to flight the

other competitors, and left this prince In undisputed

|M*wc«»ion of the throne, subject to an annual tribute of

crystal, mud, ami wool. Thus circumstanced, this petty

King has not well been able to aroid paying his personal

obeisance to .Umg-/rfx, bringing with him some of these

article* as presenU; but he h come with so wretched a

retinue that I should never have taken him for a person

of distinguished rank. My AaraoA invited this personage

to dinner, hoping to obtain some information concerning

thoae mountainous regions. He informed us that his

kingdom was bounded on the east by Grrml Tit*

;

that it

was thirty or forty leagues in breadth
;
that he was very

|toor, notwithstanding the crystal, musk, and wool, which

he hod in small quantities; and that the opinion generally

entertained of his possessing gold mine*wu quite erroneous.

* The spiral <>( Hr *rictly coakord lo tuothm, Mill prevail*

in Ladil. • Back family of UotWvs has only one wife In common
The most usual number of husbands is two. but three, sod even lour
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The country, In certain part*,' he added, * produces ex-

cellent fruit, particularly melons, bat the winter* are most

severe, because of the deep snows.' The inhabitants

heretofore were Gaatilcs, bat the peat majority have

become Mahometan, a* well as himself
;
of the sect of the

Oaaa, which is that of all Penia.

He spoke also of the attempt made by Ckak-Jekaa,

seventeen or eighteen yean ago, to conquer Great Tibet, a

country frequently invaded by the Kings of Kackeware. 1

The army, after a difficult march of sixteen days through

the mountains, besieged and took a fortress, which threw

the inhabitanta into such consternation that the conquest

of the kingdom would no doubt have been completed if

the army had immediately crossed a certain celebrated and

rapid river, and inarched boldly to the capital city. The
season, however, was advanced, and the governor of Karbe-

mire, who commanded the troops, apprehending he might

be overtaken by the snow, determined to retreat. He
placed a garrison in the fortress just raptured, intending to

resume the invasion of the country early In the spring ; but

that garrison moat strangely and unexpectedly evacuated

the raatlr, either through fear of the enemy, or from ward

of provisions, and Gnat Tibet escaped the meditated attack

that hail been deferred to the next spring. That kingdom
being threatened with war by Amremf-Zebe, the King

despatched an ambassador when informed of the Mogat

i

arrival in Kaehrmirr. The embassy was arcoui|uMilc*d by

various presents, the productions of Uie country
; such a*

crystal, musk, a piece of jade, 1 and those valuable white

tails taken from a species of cow (Mcullar to Great Tibet,

which are attached by way of ornament to tile ears of

elephants. • The jade stone presented upon this occasion

was of an extraordinary slxe, and therefore very precious.

1 In 1638 when All Mirth Khin was Governor of Kashmir, li
about iwemtjr-men years before Bernier visited Kashmir.

* Jachrn in the original, a combos of Yikm, the Persian name
for this BiiMiaJ, sec p. aqg. 1 See p. ajl.
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Jacken is in great estimation in the court of the \togol

:

iU

colour is greenish, with white veins, and it Is so liani as tn

be wrought only with diamood powder. Cups and vasps are

made of this stone. I hare some of moat exquisite work-

manship, inlaid with strings of gold, and enriched with

precious stones. The ambaaador’s train consisted of three

or four onsirn, and ten or twelve tall men, dried-up

looking and lean, with very scanty beards Hke the Ckmae,
and common red caps

,
1 such as our seamen wear. The

1 TV Rai Cap wet of lk* TUat Baddhats, calked Dakpa or Sham-
mer, ia coalradot kart10a to the Yellow Cap ot Gctogpa tart, the

followers of Iho C'c* 1 reforming Lama, named Tsoug-khapa, bora in

IJ5*. died Ul» H* fartade clerical marriages. prohiUlcd Otero
•nancy, and inirodsctd tk* custom erf (retort* c-dcteoces among the

Lamas. His reforms ltd to . schism « the Tibrtan Church.

Bogk ia his narrsd*. af has aiata to Tibet ia 1774. PP IT*, ifc

(edMrd by Clamcau R. Markham, C.B.. f.R.8. Lcmdoa, 1*7*). gives

an intaratting accosat of aa Mutes he had with a party of Red Ca|B,

in April 1775. -ben oa his return to BercaJ 1 'A Mind maa, with a

young wifr. cam* mto th* coart aad wrcaadtd aa I la plsywd on the

Mdte anderhandwtati th* aaag s aad both, •dated by 0 young boy,

heat lima hoppiagly with thasr fart. Th* otjart of tbit compiimeut

I fancy, it it needlasa to aspfaia. Our rnmirism gave way to a pared

Its colarks, I wiU not bet* my
thought spiteful. I may be
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remainder of the apparel was worthy of their head-gear.

I rather think that four or five of these gentlemen wore

sword., but the other* followed the ambassador without

stave* or stick*. He entered into a negotiation with

Aureng-Zebt. and promised on the part of his master tliat

a motqur should be built in the capital, wherein prayer*

in the Maboaulon form should be offered
;
that the coin

should bear on one tide the imprest of Amreng-Ztbt

;

and

that the Mogul should receive an annual tribute. Hut no

person doubts that this treaty will be totally disregarded

as soon aa Amrcmg-Zcb* has quitted Kmdmun. and that the

King of Grrat Tibet will no more fulfil iU stipulations than

he did those of the treaty concluded between him and

Chah-Jrk*n.

There was in the suite of the ambassador a physician,

said to be from the kingdom of A'—.' am! of the /-my

ur /-mo tribe ; a tribe which k the depositary of the law

in /au* aa that of the RnAmmi is in the I"din, with

this difference, that the Brrkmnu of the tniin have no

I'alife or I'oniif, which these people have, »hn is not

only recognised as such in the kingdom of Ltuta, but

throughout all Tortary, and is honoured and reverenced

as a divine personage. The physician had a book ol

receipts which I could not persuade him to aell ; the

writing at a distance looked aomething like ours. We
induced him to write down the alphabet, but lie did this

with so much difficulty, and his writing was so wretchedly

bad in comparison with that in his book, that we pro-

nounced hint an ignoramus He was an ardent lieliever

in metempsychosis, and entertained us with wonderful

tales. Among others, he mentioned that when hit Grand
lama was very old and on the point of death, he as-

sembled the council, and declared to them that hi. soul

was going to pass into the body of an infant recently

born. The child was nourished with tender care; and

when he had attained his sixth or seventh year, a large

1 Uuas,lhc s-fUalol Ike U tsorimt of Tibet
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quantity of household furniture and wearing apparel was

placed before him, mixed up with hi* own, and he had the

sagacity to discern which part was his own property, and
which was not

; a decisive proof, the physician observed,

how true is the doctrine of the transmigration of souk. At
first I thought the man was speaking in irony, but I soon

discovered that he was perfectly serious. One day I went
to see him at the ambassador's, taking a Kaclxmirian mer-

chant acquainted with the language of Tibri with me as

an lntrr|»reter, oo the pretence that I desired to purchase

certain stuffs which he had for sale, a species of felt about

a foot wide
; but the real object of the visit was to obtain

information concerning those imperfectly known regions.

But I learnt little or nothing new : he only said generally

that Grral TUxi would bear no comparison with his own
country ; that the latter was covered with snow more than

five months in the year, and tliat it was frequently engaged

in war with the Tartars
; but which Tmrtmri these were he

could not say. At length I found tliat tire time passed

with this man was misspent, for ho was incapable o»

answering any one of the numerous questions I intended

to a«k

Hi* following which I now relate is such a well-

established fact that no one here doubt* It, namely that

it i* not twenty years since caravans went annually from

Kathrmirt to Katay.
1 They used to traverse the mountain*

of Grral TArt, enter Tartary. and reach Katay in about

three months. It is an extremely difficult road, and there

arc impetuous torrent* that can be crossed only by mean*
of cords extended from rock to rock.* The caravans re-

turned with mat, Cfcaa wood [bota de Chine^* rkubari, and

• See p. 4*7, foots*. *.

1 Ttas is Ml early tnrtboo of the rope smpcnOoo bridges, /Mu,
aliich are cwnnron io Kashmir sod Tibet, the ropes bong made of

hemp, or willow oe Ur<h twigs.

» Aj-> knows as Chun-root. ased ia the same way as saru|a>illa, to

-Inch specie* it belongs. It is held ia grew esteem si the present dsy
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ma-iro*, 1 * small root in groat repute for the euro of bad

eyes ;
and in returning through Great Tibet they further

loaded themselves with the produce of that country, such

as mm*k, eryital, jade, and especially with a quantity of very

fine wool of two kinds, the first from the sheep of that

country, and the latter which is known by the name of loot,

and resembles, as already observed, the beaver, and should

rather be called hair than wool But «nce Ckah-Jrhami

irruption into Great Tibet, the King has not only inter-

dicted the passage of caravan*, but forbidden any person

from Katkemire to enter bis dominions. This b the reason

why the caravans now Uke their departure from Palmi on

the Ganget ao as to avoid hb territories : they leave Grral

Tibet on the left and proceed directly to the kingdom of

slares, /aim.'

In regard to the kingdom known here by the name of

Kackeguer, which b in my opinion the same as our maps

call A«ewr, I shall relate all the information I have col-

lected from merchants, natives of that country, who when

they heard that Aurrmg-Zebe Intended to visit Kaekemire,

brought Into this kingdom for mle a groat number of young

slave*, girls and boys.

They say that Katkeguer lie* to the east of Kaekemire

inclining somewhat to the northward; 1 that the shortest

route from one kingdom to the other b through Great Tibet,

but. that passage being now shut, they were under the

necessity of taking the road of Little Tibet The first town

they passed in returning was Gaartcbe* the last town de-

• Still, under (he rum* of i Citnt, s popular drug in III*

boiaais of IHe Punjab. Il is groaad up with rose water and then

applied to lh< ejes. See Balfour, Cyetef. ef ladia, <-•>.

• The route from Patna to (Java wa. th.««h Nepil, .ml vU Ihe

Kuti (Nialam) Pass to Shigatx#. and tbeoce to Lhasa. From Lhasa

there was a trade-route to Sitting Fa on the Chinese frontier, north east

through Kokosai and the Charing Noe. This being the Patna China

route mentioned by Bernier on the neat png*.

' As a matter of fact the town of Kashgar is in 76* 6' 47“ E. long.,

ami Srinagar is in 74* jo'. • Care* or Goiais.
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pendent upon Kacbemire, and four days’ journey from the

city of Kaekrmire : from Gtmrteke, they were eight days in

reaching Etberdom,1 the capita] of UttU Tibet , and in two

days more they came to a small town called Outer* also

within the territory of Util* Tibet, and situated on a river

celebrated for its medicinal waters. In fifteen days they

came to a large forest, on the confine* of UuU Tibet, and

in fifteen days more they arrived at Knckegmer, a small

town which was formerly the royal residence, though now
the King of Kaebeguer reside* at Jomrkeni* a little more to

tire north, and ten days’ journey from Kaebeguer. These

merchants added that the distance from the town of Kacbe-

gmer to Kalny • is not more than a two months’ voyage

;

llurt caravans go thither every year, which return laden

with the article* I have enumerated, and proceed to Tenia

by way of Vtbek
;
a* there are other* that go from Katay

to Palm,, in //»W« They also informed me that the

way from Kaebeguer to Katay » through a small town,

eight days’ journey from Cateu. and that Calm * h the last

town on that side In the kingdom of Kaebeguer. The road

from Kacbemire to Kaebeguer, they said, is extremely bad,

and among other difficult paths, there is the place where, in

every season, you must go a quarter of a league over lee.*

• Skirdii. taken by Ibr Mahfrfj* G4Uh S.n*h ia I*40. VU Garei,

il ia fourteen maxhr. fro. Srinagar 1 ike maxim nay have been

Ioncer in Bernier's time.

• Shigar, co Ike met of that nut.
• Yarkand is to the south-east of ike Ion of KaAgar.
• Il is iMcrrsiine to now Bernier-.» of ihi» ml here. 1 1 It the

none far Chiu which wcwld be wed by for informant., the merchant,
from Kadigir. we p 4*>. although be ™ probably under Ike im-

ptewioo. a very commo coral b. lime. Ibal Kauy or Calhay was a

country «o the north of China Father Martini, ia hi. AWsu Alt>
Stmemiii <1655), was cm of lb< few to folly recogMc it. Wendty with

China. See p. ij$ lot. and footnote *.

• Khotao.
• Thi. refer. 10 a route (.cm SUnM to Yarkand, which crowed the

Halloo GlaOtr, which aow, owing 10 changes ia ibe ice. ia no faucet
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This is all the informstiou I could collect concerning

these regions
;

It Is certainly confused and scanty, but alter

all will be found tolerably complete considering the igno-

rance of these people, seldom able to give reasons for any-

thing, and that I had also to deal with interpreters who
experienced the utmost difficulty both in clearly stating

my Interrogatories, and in eiplanung satisfactorily the

answers. 1

Here I intended to clu*e this letter, or rather this Itook,

and take my leave of you until our return to /h-A/i
;
but my

inclination for writing is still strong, ami I enjoy some
leisure. 1 shall endeavour, therefore, to answer the five

questions which you put to me In your last letter, on be-

half of the Industrious and inquisitive Mmmemr Thctmot*
who makes greater and more important discoveries in his

study than others who circumnavigate the globe.

Hia first inquiry is, whether it be true tliat Jews have

for a long period resided In the kingdom of Kachrmiir t

whether they be in possession of the lloly Scripture*, and,

If so, whether there be any diterepancy between their Old
Testament and our own.

The second request is, that I should communicate what-

ever observations I may have made concerning the Moiuuit,

or .Season of the periodical rains in the /Win.

The third, that I make him acquainted with my remarki

and opinions upon the singular regularity of the winds ami

currents in the seas of the /Win
The fourth, whether the kingdom of ttwge/r be a*

fertile, rich, and beautiful as is commonly reported.

The fiRh, that I give a decisive opinion on the old con-

troversies as to the causes of the SUe i increase.

1 Hence doubtless nose the ernes is waling the relative bearings cl

Kashmir sad Kashgar, arsi Kashgar. Yarkand.
* Mrlehnedec. the node cl the Trw**U,r. J«n de Thercnot <l6jj.

1667), is the well known /W/uiae of Irareti (PoL Paris. 1663 U xf. ),

and «is born about i6ao, aad dad in 169*. He was the French
Hakluyt and Purehas.
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Answer to theJirti Inquiry, concerning the Jem.

I would be u much pleased as Ummtm Thermal him-

self if Jems were found in these mountainous regions; I

mean such Jem as he would no doubt desire to find,—

Jem descended from the tribes transported by Shalmaneser :

but you may assure that gentleman that although there

seems ground for believing that tome of them were for-

merly settled in these coontrie*, yet the whole population

is at present either Gemfi/r or Mahometan. In Gtaar, indeed,

there are probably people of that nation, for I hate lately

seen letters in the hands of our reverend Father the Jesuit

of DehU, written by a German Jesuit from Pelin, wherein he
state* that he had conversed with Jems in that city, who
adhered to the forms of Jndaum and retained the books
of the Old Testament' They were totally ignorant of

• Ttw tilt settlrmeat of the jm in Chios is said to have taken place
ia s.n. i i6j [Kmeytl. Mru.. ink ad-h J«*. 4, MarignolH, who ...
I‘.pal legate to Ik. co.il M the Crr.i KUn. and ... in Ming
(CamUlec) ia l U i, Wales dial he had man, and gtoeio.s disputations

.ilk ike Jews and oiker sectaries, and alto made a great harveu of

routs in lhal Empire.

Tkc ti.rn.an Jesurt referred to waa ia a! penlahility Palker Johann
Ad.m Scholl, or Sehasl as sometimes gem, a German from Zell (CelW
in Hanover I. not Cologne, as kaa bcea waled by some .film. Father
Sehall war h««n in i $91. came to CNaa ia i6m. and died .1 FekinC in

1646. He waa a greal sraakewttoiciaa, and aaa oat erf those 1 followers
of the 1latrine of the hoed of llei.m «... Christians), who were
appointed to refcem Ike Chiaae ealewdar, ike calcuUtions at which
had Mien Into Jiaedet. Tk«— by. dcoee of the Emperor,
uod the wrwk was duly fiaisked * (7 means of the new system of Ihc
Foreigners ’ in i6rS. Falk. Sekail -a. hcM in grest esteem by the
Emperoe of Ckio^ wko coafcned. apoa him ihc Mandarin’s button of

the first grade, and to we know from iadepewdmt Chinese tourers the
seiy grew esteem m winch this muuoury from Jr-rk-ma-ni (Germany)
-to held by all cUnes in the Chinese Empwr, to Peku* sod either., ,t

» ««•'« '"“>7 |K“ dw Chinese Jews woald ask him to rule over them.
Sehall -x. a constant coolribtoa to Kwther’s Mrs of learning, .ml
his portrait in Cktoesc oAciai droa will be foond at p 113 crl Chins
ntmtrnu. in -Inch week a copy of the interiptam tablets on the Jeruit

church at I'cking, Nall by Sehall. is given at p. toy. from which we
learn hU birthplace ss fellows. . . r»TS* . JOAW*gS - ADAM US

SCHAL • A - >Ul • GMMAXUS - . . .
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the death of Jnu Cubist and had expressed a with to

appoint the Jttmt their A’dn * if he would abstain from

swine’s flesh.

There are, however. many signs of Judaiim to be found

in this country. On entering the kingdom after crossing

the Piit-pemjalt mountains, the inhabitants in the frontier

villages struck me as resembling Jar*. Their countenance

and manner, and that indescribable peculiarity which en-

ables a traveller to distinguish the inhabitants of different

nations, all seemed to belong to that ancient people. You

ore not to ascribe what I say to mere fancy, the Jnruk

appearance of these villagers having been remarked by

our JtMuil Faiktr. and by several other F.uro^an,. long

before I visited Kocktmir,.

A second sign is the prevalence of the name of Mouia,

which means Mo*,, among the inhabitants of this city,

notwithstanding they are all Mokomulamt.

A third is the common tradition that Solomon *kited

this country, and that it wm be aho opened a passage for

the waters by cutting the mountain of HaramouU.

A fourth, the belief that Mo*, died in the city of

Kackrmirr, and that hh tomb Is within a league of it.

Anil a fifth may be found in the generally received

opinion that the small and extremely ancient edifice seen

on one of the high hills was built by Solomon ; and it Is

therefore called the Tkrtmt of Solomon to this day.*

You will see then, thst I am nut disposed to deny that

Jews may have taken up their residence in Kockemirt*

• Kbakan, c* nor* properly Khiqia. ike c4 Ihe RyuMins
historians, the ink of the Mogol Ching-, and those whosucceed'd him
on the throne of Northern China. The Great Cun of the early

travellers. • See p. J99.
• In recent times vwilort to Kathmir seeing the names Kahimjs, U-js.

Julju, etc, etc, common ones maf the tradespeople who cater (or

foreign visitors in Srinagar, written op as Raum Jaw, Lus Ji.vv, Jul

J
r.w. have imagined that the beaten of these names acre Jnvs by

nationality ! ! The Jewish cart of feata.es of many of the Inhabitants ol

Kashmir is noticed by many roles travellers
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The purity of their In, after a lapse of ages, may have

Iteen corrupted, until, having long degenerated into

idolatry, they were induced, like many other pagans, to

adopt the creed of Mahomet 1

It is certain that many Jems are settled in Persia, at Lai

and Ilyspan
;
and in IlmdtmMam, towards Coo and CoMa*

I also leam that in tJktopsa, where they are very numer-

ous, these people are remarkable foe courage and military

prowess; and if I am to believe two ambassadors from

the Ethiopian King, lately at this court, there was a Jeer,

fifteen or sixteen yean ago, grown so formidable, that he
endeavoured to erect an independent kingdom in a certain

small and mountainous district diftcult of access.

Ansxeer to the second Inquiry, concerning the

Periodical Haims in the Indies

The sun is to strong and oppressive in the Indies during

the whole year, particularly during eight montlis, that the

ground would be completely burnt, and rendered sterile

and uninhabitable, if Providence did not kindly provide

a remedy, and wisely ordain that in the month of July,

when the heat is most interne, rains begin to fall, which

continue three successive months. The temperature of

» Ths Moslem historian knows as AIMrfiut, who was bon in u.
97 J. says m hia drsefiptim et Kashmir, taking of the inhabitant.

«

country, and therefore take always mock cars to keep a strong hold

upon the entrances sad roads leading into it. In conscqaenc* it is very

difficult to hav* soy commerce with them. In feemer times they used

to allow one or two feveignets to enter their country, particularly Jews,

but si present they do not show any Hinds whom they do not know

personally to enter, much less other people. '-P. ao6, rot L. English

Ed. by Dr. Edward C Sachs* London : Trsbncr, tSSS.

• It U said that Jews Killed la Cochin in the first year of the

ChrMliin era. and from copperplates still estant it is put beyond doubt

that the Jewish churchn firmly esribfehed there by the oghth cen-

tury. There is n regular Jews' <|ssrter in the town of Cochin.
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the air thus become* supportable, ud the earth i* rendered

fruitful. These ram* are not, however, so exactly regular

a* to descend undeviatingly on the tame day or week.

According to the observation* I have made In various

places, particularly in DeUi, where I raided a long time,

they are never the same two years together. Sometimes

they commence or terminate a fortnight or three weeks
winner or later, and one year they may be more abundant

than another. I have even known two entire yean |m«t

without scarcely a drop of rain, and the consequences of

that extraordinary drought were wide-spreading sickness

and famine It should be observed too that the rainy

season is earlier nr later, and more or lesa plentiful, in

different eountrira, in proportion to their proximity or

remoteness from one another. In BtmgaU, for Instance,

and along the coast of KoromamJrl. as far as the Island of

Cryfoa, the rains begin and end a month sooner than to-

ward the coast of MaU6*r
; and in Bcago/r they fall very

violently foe four months
,
in the course of which It some-

times pours during eight days ami nights without the least

Intermission. In IMUi and Agrm, however, the rains are

neither so abundant no* of such long continuance
; two or

three .lays often elapsing without the slightest shower
; ami

from dawn of day to nine or ten o'clock in the morning,

it commonly rains very little, and sometimes not at all It

atruck me very particularly that the rains come from dif-

ferent quarters in different countries. In the ncighlmur-

hnod of DrA/i they come from the east, where B<»gaU is

situated ; in the province of Brmgolt and on the coast of

KotomnnJrl, from the south ; and on the coast of Malabar

almost invariably from the west

I have also remarked one thing, about which, indeed,

there is a perfect agreement of opinion in these part*,

—

that accordingly as the heat of summer comes earlier or

later, is more or less violent, or lasts a lunger or shorter

time, so the rams come sooner or later, are more or less

abundant, and continue a longer or a shorter period.
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From these observations I have been Id to believe that

the hot of the earth and the rarefaction of the air are

the principal nu« of these rains which they attract.

The atmosphere of the circumjacent seat being colder,

more condensed, and thiehrr, is filled with clouds drawn
from the water by the great heat of the summer, and
which, driven and agitated by the winds, discharge them-
selves naturally upon land, where the atmosphere is hotter,

more rarefied, lighter, and less resisting than on the sea

;

and thus this discharge » more or less tardy and plentiful,

according as the heat coroes early or late, and is more or

less intense.

It b also In accord with the observations contained in

this dissertation to suppose that if the rains commence
winner on the coast of A'o» omamdfi than on the coast ol

Utilabor, it is only became the summer b earlier; and

lhat it is earlier may be owing to particular causes which it

would not perhaps be difficult to ascertain if the country

were properly examined. Wc know that according to the

different situations of Urvla, in rvspect of M-as or mountains,

and in pro|>ortion as they are sandy, hilly, or covered wiUi

wood, summer is fell more or leas early, and with greater

or less violence.

Nor is it surprising that the rami come from different

ipiarters; that on the coast of huromandrl, for example,

they come from the south, and on the Malabar coast from

the west
;
because it u apparently the nearest sea which

send* the rain
;
and the sea nearest the Koromandrl coast,

and to which it is inure immediately exposed, lies to the

south
;
as the sea which washes the coast of Malabar is to

the west, extruding itself towards Babrl-maadrl, Arabia,

and the 1‘rnian Gulf.

I have imagined, in fine, that although wc see at Drhli

the rainy clouds come from the east, yet their origin may
he in the seas which lie to the south of Uiat city : and
being intercepted by some mountains or lands whose at-

mosphere a colder, more condensed and resisting, they

(I
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arc forced to turn aside and discharge themselves in a

country where the air b more rarefied, and which conse-

quently offers less resistance.

I had almost forgotten to notice another fact which fell

under my observation while living In DthU. There never

falb any heavy rain until a great quantity of clouds have

paased, during several days, to the westward
; as if it were

necessary that the expanse of atmosphere to the west of

Drhli should be first filled with clouds, and that those

clouds finding some Impediment, such as air leas hot and

less rarefied, and therefore more condensed ami more cap-

able of resistance
;
or encountering other clouds and con-

trary winds, they become ao thick, overcharged and heavy,

M to burst and descend in rain ; in the same manner as it

happena when clouds arc driven by the wind against some

loft.

Answer to the lltiid Inquiry, concerning the Regularity of
the Current$ ofthe Sea, and the Winds in the Mice.

As soon as the rains erase, which happens commonly
alHiut the beginning of October, the sea takes Its course

toward the South, and the cold North wind rises. This

wind continues four or five months without any intermis-

sion. It blows the whole of this time with equal force,

unattended with tempests, and always from the same quar-

ter, excepting mmetimes for a single day when it changes

or lulls. After the expiration of this period, the winds

blow for about two months without any regularity. This

is called the intermediate season, or, as the IMch have very

correctly named it, the time of the doubtful and variable

winds. These two months being passed, the sea resumes

its course from the South to the North, and the South wind

commences and continues to blow and the current continues

to run four or five months from the same quarter. There

then elapse about two months more, which constitute the

other intermediate season. In these intervals Navigation
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it extremely difficult and perilous, bat during the two sea-

tom it it very easy, pleasant, and tafe, excepting only the

latter part of the South-wind team. It ought not, there-

fore, to excite your surpriae that the Indian*, who are a very

timid people and ignorant of the art of navigation, under-

take pretty long and important voyage* ; such as from Bm-
gale to Tmaurry, Ackem, MaUrta. Siam, and Makaar, or to

MatBpalam, Crylom, the Maldmci, Mata, and IWrr.4^.
Tliey are of course very careful to avail themselves of the

favourable Season for going and the favourable season for

reluming. It often happens, however, that they are de-

tained beyond the proper time, overtaken by bad weather,

anil wrecked. This is indeed sometimes the case with

Kuroptrmi, although they be far better Sea-men, bolder

and more skilful, and the condition and equipment of

whose vessels are so greatly superior. Of the two inter-

mediate Seasons, the one which folio., the South wind is

without comparison the more dangerous, being much more
subject to storms and sudden squalls. Thst wind, even

during the season, is generally more impetuous and unequal

than the North wind. I must not omit to notice In this

place, that toward the end of the Season of the South wind

and during the rains, although there be a perfect calm out

at sea, yet near the coasts, for a distance of fifteen or twenty

leagues, the weather is extremely tempestuous. The cap-

tains of Bantpran ami other vessels should consequently be

careful to approach the coast of the Imdin, that of Smratt or

Mailipalam, for instance, just after the termination of the

mins ; otherwise they incur great risk of being dashed on
shore.

Such is the order of the seasons in the Indiei, so far at

least as my observations justify me in speaking upon the

subject. I wish it were in my power to trace every effect

to it« true cause ; but how is it possible to unravel these

profound secrets of Nature ! I have imagined, in the first

place, that the air by which our Globe is surrounded ought

to be considered one of its component parts, just as much
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as the waters of the sea and river*
;
because both tlic one

and the other gravitating ob this globe, and tending to the

lame common centre, are in this manner united to our

sphere. The Globe then is formed of three bodice-air,

water, and earth- Secondly. our Globe being suspended

and balanced in that free and unresisting s|»ee wherein

it pleased the Creator to place it. would be easily displaced

if it came in contact with any unknown body. 7W/y.
the *un, after having crowed the line, while moving toward

one of the Poles, towards the Arctic Pole, for example,

darting 1U beams that way. produces sufficient impression

to depress in some measure the Arctic Pole, which it

depressed more and more in proportion as the sun adranm
towards the Tropic

;
and in tlie same manner, the sun

permits it again to rise gradually In proportion ns it

returns toward the £yu*/or
;

until the tame effect It |«ro-

duced by the power of its ray* ou the title of the Amlanik

Pole.

Taking for grantcl the truth of these supposition., and

considering them conjointly with the diurnal motion of the

earth, it U not witboot reason that the /udinu affirm that

the sun conducts and draws along with It both the sea and

the wind ;
because, if it be tree that, having passed the

line on its way toward one of the Poles die sun cause, a

change in the direction of the earth’s axis ami a depression

of the Pole, it follow, aa a necessary consequence, that the

other Pole is elevated, and that the are and air. which are

two fluid and heavy bodies, nm in this declension. It is

therefore correct to my, that the sun advancing toward

one Pole causes on that side two great and regular

currents,—the current of the *ca ami the cunent of the

air, which latter constitutes the Momioom-mmd ; as the sun

b the cause of two opposite currents when it return*

toward the other Pole.

Upon this theory it may, I think, be said lliat there are

only two main and contrary flows [flux] of the sea, one from

the Sorthern and the other from the Soulhrm I'olc ; that if
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there existed a sea from one Pole to the other, which

pawii through Europe, we shoukl there find these two

currents regulated in every respect as in the ladies, and that

the reason why this regularity is not general is that the

seas are intercepted by lands, which obstruct, break, and

diversify their course; in the same manner as tome
person* allege that the usual dux and reflux of the sea is

prevented In thmr seas which. like the Mrdkrrmran,

stretch from East to West According to this theory,

it might also, in my opinion, be maintained that there

arc only two principal and opposite currents of air or

wind, and that in regard to them the same regularity

would reign gnu-rally, if the earth were also perfectly and

generally smooth, and similar throughout

Answer to thefourth Inquiry, tu to thefertility, wealth

and beauty ofthe Kingdom f Rmgnle,

Egypt lias been represented in every age as the finest

and most fruitful country in the world, and even our modem
writers deny that there la any other land so peculiarly

favoured by nature : but the knowledge I have acquired of

Hrnga/r, during two visits paid to that kingdom, inclines

me to lielieve that the pre eminence aserilied to Egypt is

rather due to Hr*gale. The Utter country produces rice

in such abundance that It supplies not only the neigh-

bouring but remote states. It U earned up the Ganges as

fur as Patna, and exported I7 sea to Maili/mlam and many
other ports on the coast of Koromamdel. It is also sent to

foreign kingdoms, principally to the island of Cry/cm and

tlie Maldives Hengale abounds likewise in sugar, with

which it supplies the kingdoms of GoHoada and the

Kamatie, where very little tt grown, Arabia and Mesopo-

tamia, through the towns of Mota and Hassons, and even

Persia, by way of Uender-AbbasL Bengale likewise is cele-

brated for its sweetmeats, especially in places inhabited

by Portuguese, who arc skilful in the art of preparing
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them, and with whom they are an article of considerable

trade. Among other fruits, they preserve large rilrxmi,

such aa we have in Europe, a certain delicate root about

the length of tanapmriHm, that common fruit of the Indie,

railed omba.' another called oanai,' snail miroMam*
which arc excellent, lumei, and ginger.

Bengal*, it la true, yielda not to much wheat ax F.gypl
;

but if thia be a defect, it t» altribuUhlr to the inhabitant!,

who live a great deal more upon rice than the Ef^pEmu,

and teldoni Uste bread. Nevertheleia, wheat ia cultivated

in suAcient quantity foe the consumption of the country,

and for the making of excellent and cheap aea-biicuita,

with which the crewa of Enroprmm ships. Fngliik, Dutch

and /Wagaesr, are supplied. The three or four aorta of

vrgetablea which, together with rice and butter,* form the

chief food of the common people, are purchased for the

merest In8c, and for a tingle roapir twenty or more good

fowla may be bought. Geese and ducks are proportionality

cheap. There are also goats and sheep in abundance j

and pigs are obtained at an low a price that the for-

/agarxr, settled in the country, live almost entirely

upon pork. Thia meat ia sailed at a cheap rate by the

D.lrh and Engluk. for the supply of their vessels. Fish

of every species, whether fresh or salt, is in the same

profusion. In a word, Bengal* abounds with every

' Srr p. a«*
• This is lh« name, from the Brasilian mams or aama,. of the pirn

apple ia every ccwalry where k has been iotrodoced from in original

habitat la America, e.erpt England This hurt is now wry commoo
la many parts of India, especially in those places lhai “tie I'ortagueac

settlements, or csoie trader the mflacecr of that people.

• Myrubalaas, the dried frail of Termimaha Betnua, T. tki&ti/e,

etc., caponed from Iodis from a very remote period, and which had

• Thst b, ghee, which i» (Unhed butter. la peepating it, the hotter

i boiled until all the watery particles sad cwrds haw been thrown off

by repeated shimmings. When the bqoid is dear oil, it is poured into

a reuel to cool, which it docs ia a granulated form, and if originally

well boiled, will keep for years wuhoot taiat.
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necessary of life
;
and it is this abundance that lias

induced to many Portuguese, Half-cosies,' and other

Christian*, driven from their different settlements by the

Dutch, to seek an asylum in this fertile kingdom. The
Jesuits and Augustins, who have large churches and are

permitted the free and unmolested eiercite of their

religion, assured me that GfeouA alone contains from eight

to nine thousand Christioms. and that in other part* of the

kingdom their number exceeded five-andtwenty thousand.

The rich exuberance of the country, together with the

beauty and amiable disposition of the native women, has

given rise to a proverb in common use among the

Portuguese, English, and Dale*, that the Kingdom of llengale

has a hundred gate, opeo for entrance, but not one for

departure.

In regard to valuable commodities of a nature to attract

foreign merchants, I am acquainted with no country

wlierc so great a variety is found. Besides the sugar I

have spoken of. and which may be placed in the list of

valuable commodities there la In finsgole such a quantity

of cotton and silks, that the kingdom may be called the

common storehouse for those two kinds of merchandise,

not of HiuAouslou or the Empire of the Great Mogul only,

but of all the neighbouring kingdoms, and even of Europe.

I have been sometimes amased at the vast quantity of

cotton cloths, of every sort, fine snd coarse, white and

coloured, which the Hollanders alone export to different

places, especially to Japan and Europe. The English, the

Portuguese, and the native merchant, deal also in these

articles to a considerable extent The same may be said

of the silks and silk stuffs of all aorta. It is not possible

to conceive the quantity drawn every year from Bengale

for the supply of the whole of the Mogol Empire, as far

as IMho snd Cohol, and generally of all those foreign

nations to which the cotton cloths are sent The silks

are not certainly so line as those of Persia, Syria, Sayd,
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and Harut,' but they are of a much lower price; and I

know from indisputable authority that, if they were well

selected and wrought with care, they might be manu-

faclured into most beautiful Stafc The Dutch hare some-

times seven or eight hundred natives employed in their silk

factory at AW/k*', where, in like manner, the Eugtuh

and oilier merchants employ a proportionate number
flra-a/r is also the principal einjionum for loUpctf. A

prodigious quantity is imported from Patna .
1 It is earned

down the (iangei with great facility, and the Date* and
EugtuA send large cargoes to many parts of the ImUei,

and to Europe.

Lastly. It te from this fruitful kingdom, that the best

lac, opium, mu, nut, Lmg pepper, and various drugs are

obtained
;
and butter* which may appear to you an in-

considerable article, is in such plenty, that although it

be a bulky article 1 to espoft, yet it u sent by sea to num-
bcrlesa places.

' Saids and Keiral (Beyrouth Mill grew t.lk (mducirc placet, oo the

shore. nt i ho Uvsm. Saida. Hoar to the aanern ~Ar ot Sidon. ami

Bairut slant a J oMUs to the north.

' One of Ih* principal tefemesaf anhpttie was al Chiprali. al.uat

aj miles from I'atisa. "heir Ike French. Dutch. and 1‘urttagtane lead

hclutWa.

* Ghee, w p «)J There is Mdl a large report trade lai this

article, and ike following uUr ikowt the quantity and value of ghee

conugned from Inlu, to foreign ceoaMnev. from recent return.

;

Tim mm/4/, ur Afnln yjtk /mm.

09 1S90

Quantity in llw., .

Value in Rupees .

«*>-**•

•.69.90S

6 u,aS4

*.*.9S0

SIO.S43

*.00.117

• On account of the unwieldy nature of the Urge vetrel. made of

dried skins Marffd in llindouanee), in ukich rt wai then caponed.

At the prerent lime ghee is as a rule tkiffvd m won * diumi • oa large

tin annua
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It is fair to acknowledge, however, that strangers seldom

find the air salubrious, particularly near the sea. There

was a great mortality among the Ikdck and English when

they first settled in BengaU-, and I saw in tialator' two

very fine English vessels, which had remained in that port

a twelvemonth in consequence of the war with Holland,

and at the expiration of that period, were unable to put to

sea. because the greater part of the crews had died. Both

the Eugluk and Dutch now live with more caution and the

mortality is diminished. The masters of vessels take care

that their crews drink leas punch;* nor do they permit

them so frequently to visit the Indian women, or the dealers

in aroc1 and lohmto. Good Vta de Gram or Canary and

Chirai wines, taken in moderation, are found excellent

preservatives against the effects of bad air, therefore I

maintain that those who live carefblly need not be sick,

nor will the mortality be greater among them than with

the rest of the world. Homlepongt is a drink composed of

time, a spirit distilled from molasms. mixed with lemon

juice, water and nutmeg; it is pleasant enough to the

taste, but moat hurtful to body and health.

In describing the beauty of BengaU, it should be re-

marked that throughout a country extending nearly an

hundred leagues in length, on both banks of the Ganges,

• The port <X BaU*w on the Omas eoatf is Will IrcjsertlH by sloops

from the Madras coast sad Ceykax la the BaUsor District were

several comblctaUs pcets m Bevafct’a tone.

• 'Boulepoacet' in the original. A carioas conUoatkm of the name

ol the drink and the vrwel io which it was brewed. BtUPmiu
nnHUntnf Its UU sflie Butanur : A Bsttk tf Ktd Ink ; Tht DuUrn

amJ Balt </ CWr. ami s*er isrW— ivoh.8vo.wai the name

adopted in 185* by H. Meredith Pirker, a Bengal civilian well known

<i a book which he W.C4C. Bam. a uiD the German name for punch,

anil the allied .kinks.

• The Bengal arrack was heid in great repair in these days. Ovmg-
ton, in A rayofr It Sarutt in lit Year 16S6. Load., 1696, rays ol it.

• Bengal is a mock Wronger quit than that oI Cta. though both are

made use id by the Ennftnni in aukiag [amch.
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from Rajt-MfhaU to the sea, is an endless number of

channel*. 1 cut, in bygone ages, from that river with im-

mense labour, for the cunveyancc of merchandise and of

the water itself, which k reputed by the Indian to be

superior to any in the world. These channels arc lined on

both sides with towns and villages, thickly peopled with

llrMrt ; and with extensive fields of tier, ‘“par, com,

three or four sorts of trgtUblts. nuutmrd, tttamc for oil,

and small mn/bcrry-lrfti, two or three feet In height,

for the food of silk-worms. Rut the most striking and

peculiar beauty of Bengal* is the innumerable island* filling

the vast space between the two bank* of the Gang", in

some places six or seven days’ journey asunder. These

island* vary in siie. but are all extremely fertile, surrounded

with wood, and abounding In fruit-trees, and pine apples,
and covered with verdure; a thousand water-channels run

through them, stretching beyood the sight, and resembling

long walks arched with tree* Several of the islands,

nearest to the sea, arc now abandoned by the inhabitants,’

who were exposed to the attacks and ravages of the

Acrucan 1 pirates, spoken of in another place. At present

they are a dreary waste, wherein no living creature is seen

except antelopes, hogs, and wild fowls,* that attrart tigers.

• of

part* of thb tract,

have beat to nw
ing and culiivsiing

the British acquired

• la

• Jangle fowl lo

being apparently

with in the

•75-

Bernier

that the jangle (owl lo be met
poallrv that
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which sometimes swim from one island to another. In

traversing the Oaaga in small rowing boats, the usual

mode of conveyance among these islands, it is in many

places dangerous to land, and great care must be had that

the boat, which during the night is fastened to a tree, be

kept at some distance from the shore, for it constantly

happens that some person or another falls a prey to tigers.

These ferocious animals are very apt, it is said, to enter

into the boat itself, while the people are asleep, and to

curry away some victim, who, if we are to believe the

boatmen of the country, generally happens to be the

stoutest and fattest of the parly.

I remember a nine days' voyage that I made from Pip/,

to Ojm/i. among these islands and channels, which I can-

not omit relating, as no day passed without some extra

ordinary accident or adventorr. When my seven-oared

tcnlbp had conveyed m out of the river of Plpli,* and we

had advanced three or four leagues at sea, along the coast,

on our way to the lalanda and channels, we saw the sen

covered with fish, apparently large carp, which were pur-

sued by a great number of I desired my men to

row that way, and perceived that most of them were lying

on their side aa if they had been dead ; some moved slowly

along, and others seemed to be struggling and turning

about as If stupefied. We caught four and-twenty with our

hands, and observed that out of the mouth of every one

issued a bladder, like that of a carp, which was full of air

and of a reddish colour at the end. I easily conceived that

• Plppl. (A/fA/ates.

port, and the won
Subamareka Rum,
time settlement of ihe

of Ihe Portuguese ferny. Owing lo

not one stone now remainsto

stood. It

raenlims at p. 441. Sa

the river, now a mere resort fee

considerable

on the Orissa coast, oa the

in 1634. on the rain,

ia the coarse of the rim

the English vessels be

is miles from the mouth of

salt, was also at one time a

af:M the decay of Mppli.of Ihe
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it was this bladder which prevented the fish from sinking,

but could never understand why it thus protruded, unless

it were that having been long and closely pursued by the

dolphmi, they made such violent effort* to escape, that the

bluddrr swelled, became red, and was forced out of the

mouth. I have recounted this circumstance to a hundred

sailors, whom I found incredulous ; with the exception, in-

deed, of a Dmh-A pilot, who informed roc that, sailing in a

large vessel along the coasts of Claus, his attention was

arrested by a similar appearance, and that putting out their

boat they caught, as we did, with only their hands, many

of the fish.

The day following we arrived, at rather a late hour,

among the islands ; and having chosen a sp<»t that appeared

free from hgrrx. we landed and bghted a fire. I ordered

a couple of fowls and some of the fidi to be dressed, an.l

we made an excellent supper. The fish was delirious. I

then re embarked, anti ordered my men to row on till night.

There would have been danger in losing our way in the

dark among the different channels, and therefore we re-

tired out of a main channel in search of a snug creek,

where we pawed the night; the boat being fastened to a

thick branch of a tree, at a prudent distance from the

shore. While keeping watch. I witnessed a Pkmamcnon

of A’af-rv such as I had twice dnerved at DrkU I beheld

a lunar rainbow, and awoke the whole of my company,

who all expressed much surprise, especially two Poriupirir

pilots, whom I had received into the boat at the request

of a friend. They declared tliat they liad neither seen

nor beard of such a rainbow.

The third day, we lost ourselves among the channels,

and I know not how we should liavr recovered our right

course, had we not met 'with some Portmgmnr, who were

employed in making salt on one of the islands. This night

again, our boat being under shelter in a small channel, my
Portugnt$t, who were full of the strange appearance on the

preceding night, and kept their eyes constantly fixed
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toward the heavens, routed me from my sleep and pointed

out another rainbow as beautiful and as well defined as the

last You are not to imagine that I mistake a halo for an

iris. I am familiar with the former, because during the

rainy season at DtUi, there is scarcely a month in which a

/uilo is not frequently seen round the moon. But they

appear only when that luminary is eery high above the

horizon : I have observed them three and four nights

sueeesaively, and sometimes 1 have seen them doubled.

The iris of which I speak was not a circle about the mow.,

but was placed in an opposite direction, in the same
relative position as a solar rainbow. Whenever 1 have

seen a night iru, the moon has been at the west anil the

iru at the east The moon was also nearly complete in its

orb, because otherwise the beams of light would not. I

conceive, be sufficiently powerful to form the rainbow ; nor

•as the iru so white as tha halo, but more strongly marked,

anil a variety of colours was even discernible Thu. you
*•«* that I am more happy than the ancients, who, accord-

ing to Aruloilr, had observed no lunar rainbows before his

time.

In the evening of the fourth day we withdrew, as usual,

out of the main channel to a place of security, and passed

n moat extraordinary night Not a breath of wind WM
felt, and the air became so hot and suffocating that we
could scarcely breathe. The bushes around us were so full

of glow-worm* that they seemed ignited
;
and fires resem-

bling flames arose every moment to the great alarm of our

sailor*, who did not doubt that they were so many devik

Two of these luminous appearance* were very remarkablc-

One was a great glolie of fire, which continued longer tlian

the time necessary to repeat a Pater, the other looked like

n small tree all in flame*, and lasted above a quarter of an

hour.

The night of the fifth day was altogether dreadful and

perilous. A ‘form arose so violent, that although we were,

as we thought, in cite Ilent shelter under trees, and our
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boat carefully fastened, ret our cable was broken, and we
should hare been driven into the main channel, there

inevitably to perish, if I and my two Port*gutit had not,

by a sudden and spontaneous movement, entwined out

arms round the branches of trees, which we held tightly

for the space of two hours, while the tempest was raging

with unabated force. No assistance was to be expected

from my Minn boatmen, whose fears completely over-

came them. Our situation while clinging for our lives to

the trees was indeed moat painful; the rain fell at if

poured Into the boat from buckets, and the lightning and

thunder were so vivid and load, and to near our heads, that

we despaired of surviving this horrible night. 1

Nothing, however, could be more pleasant than the

remainder of the voyage. We arrived at Opoafy on the

ninth day, and my eyes seemed never sated with gating on

the delightful country through which we poaaesl. My
trunk, however, and all my wearing-apparel were wet, the

poultry dead, the Ash spoilt, and the whole of my biacuits

soaked with rain.

A nswer to thefif\k Im/miry, concerning the Periodical

Rising tfO* Nile.

I know not whether my solution of this fifth question

will be satisfactory; but I shall impart opinions formed

after having been twice a witness of the increase, after

having given to the subject the whole of my attention, and

after making certain observations in the Mm which afford

some facilities for the disquisition, which must have been

wanting to the great man who has written so ingeniously

and learnedly on this interesting topic, although he never

saw Egypt bat in his study.

1 Bonier appears lo have travelled from Mpj* lo Hooghly, not by

the mail channel of the rivet, but through minor channel.. All those

-ho am familiar wist, lb* aalmv of the Suadarban tracU will be able

10 testify lo the vividness of the traveller's descnpbca of hit jooracy.
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I have already mentioned that while the two Ethiopian

ambassadors were at Dekti, my Ayah. Demeckmnd-kan,

whose thirst for knowledge la incessant, incited them
frequently to his home, and that I waa always one of the

party.' His object was to be made acquainted with the

•tate of their country, and the nature of it* government
Among other aubjecta, we spoke a great deal about the

source of the Nile, which is called by them Abbabile.

They spoke of it* source as of a thing generally well

known, and concerning which no one entertained any

doubt. One of the amba—adors had even seen it, accom-
panied by a Stogol who had returned with him to

Him!mala*. They told os that the source of the river

Nile is in the country of the Agemt ; that it gushes out of

the earth by two large and bubbling springs near one

another, and forming a small lake of about thirty or forty

paces in length
; that the rtrer issuing from this lake ia of

considerable siac, and that in iU progress it receives many
tributary waters, which swell it to an important stream.

They went on to observe, that this stream pursues a

winding course, and forms an extensive peninsula; and

that after descending from several steep rocks, it falls into

s Urge lake, in the country of DnArn, only four or live

days* journey from the source, and three short journeys

from Gomder, the capital of Fitmopim
; that having traversed

this lake, the river leaves It, with the accession of all the

waters which fall into the lake
; pa—cs through .Somuir, the

chief city of the Fmmgtt or Borbrru, tributaries to the King

of Elbiopim, whence, tumbling among the calaracU, it

pursues its way into the plains of Alriser,* that is, Fggpi.

When the ambassador, had furnished these particular*

as to the source and course of the Nile, I wished to form

some idea of the situation of the country where the source

* Ssa p ij« tt mg.
* The Arabic Unr Tbi, name sod lh* Hebrew MnrUm certainly

are of Semitic origin. sad perhaps acu • (-1* land ’ {£*,?</. Brit.,

Ulh ed.u. «l).
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b found : I therefore inquired in what pert of Africa,

relatively to Bab-ti-wtamiei, Dmmbia b situated. But they

could return no other answer than that it lay tow.nl the

Weil. I was surprised to hear this observation, especially

from the Mabomrlaa ambassador, who ought to be better

informed tlian a Christian of the relative bearing* of places,

because all .Viiowfnr are bound, when repeating their

prayer*, to look toward -Vow. He also persisted in saying

that Dmmbi* is situated to the west of Unh-rl-mandel ; so

that the source of the nver SUe, according to these

ambassador*, b considerably to the north of the equator,

and not to the south, where it is placed by Ptolemy, and in

all our snap*.

We inquired further of them when it mined in Ethiopia,

and whether the rains were periodical in that country

as in the Min. They answered that it seldom or never

rained along the coast of the /fed Sm. from Snaltn,

Atitto, and the bland of to Bab^mandel, any

more than at Mota, in Arabia Fibs, on the opposite shore

of that sea. In the interior of the country, however, in

the province of the Agaru, in /Wu, and the circumjacent

provinces, the rains were very heavy during the two hottest

months of summer, those months when it alio rains in the

lather, and exactly the time when, according to my com-
putation, the increase of the Nik in Egypt takes place.

They were quite aware, the ambassador* added, that the

swelling of that river and the inundation* of Fgypl were

caused by the rain* of FJbsoptm; and that the former

country owed its fecundity to the slime conveyed and

deposited thither by the S'ile. It was from these circum-

stances, they observed, that the king* of Ethiopia derived

the right of exacting tribute from Egypt ; and whin that

kingdom was subdued by the Mmkomtimm, and its Christian

p>|Hitation became oppressed and exposed to every in-

dignity, the Ethiopian Monarch had thoughts of turning

the course of the river toward the lied Sea, a measure

which would have destroyed the fertility of Egypt, and
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consequently peered miaou* to the country: but the

project appeared so gigantic, if not impracticable, that the

attempt was never made to carry it into execution. 1

All these particulars I had already been made acquainted

with when at Maim, in the course of various conversations

with ten or a dosen Gomdtr merchants, sent every year to

that city by the King of EJkiopia for purposes of traffic

• Thiti* s very carious veruoo of the medMn-al belief Mi Europe that

the Abyuimao Km*. PreMe. Jobs. a tare* tribute from III#

Suitin of Egypt to peeve* h.m bom di.cmg tbe courw of the Nik.

Simon Sljoll, who travelled in tbe Levant in I J*4. nates that the tribute

was a ball of gold with a crom upon it. worth joo goUr* bouts. ai>l

many other references to thia ubfect cooM be quoted, far tome of which

tee Yule. CmktyW Me Wmy Ikuk... vol U pp J4« JJO. London.

I’rintrd fae Iha Hakluyt Society. lW4. Anoato allwdet to the belief

in hatO'M .
Canto XXXIII v. left, aa fallow*

In our own time the fcaaOelMy of cfcven the N.k into the Red

Sea to at to 'put prewar* on’ E*ypt has been tort.! timet mooted.

In i8$l the Ui* Dt Bete faewarded to Lord Talmcrston, then

Secretary ef Sut* fae Foeeicn Alain, a copy of hit A/eweeV •• Me
fmiMilf /fa wfaeer flfMe»« *» fa/m*-/ /fa /rtig

It** *f Egypt.

In 7fa Tima newspaper <f the 9«h October ISM will be found a

letter from Sir Samuel W. Baker, in wkkb he attributes tbe then

abnormally low Male of the Nile to rot 1 one.plained interference

with the river.’ ooe of the rvwalu in Ins opinion ef the abandonment of

importance '<* the So^ to Egypt. and the necetmty fae keeping a

firm hand ope the twain of tbe Nik. As an enemy in powewmn of

tbe Blue Nik. and tbe Atbarm River co«U by throwing a dam scrota

the empty bed . . . pveratt the necessary flow toward i Egypt. . . .

I have teen a tpce. about Ijo mils* tnm the mouth ofthe Allan, where

the over might be deflected without di&csltj. sad be farced to an
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with the vessels from the InJiti. The information is

useful, as tending to demonstrate that the Nile increases

only by means of the rains which fall near its source, and

at a distance from E&pi. Rut I attach still greater

importance to my own observations, made upon two

separate occasions during the overdowing of tliat river,

because they expose the fidlacy ©f some pojwlar opinions,

and prove them to be merely vulgar and idle talcs, the

inventions of a people mueh given to superstition, ami lost

in astonishment at witnessing the increase of a river during

the heat of summer, in a country where rain is unknown.

I allude, among other conceits, to the notion Out there it

a certain determinate day on which the SUe begins its

Increase
;
that a particular dew. called the Gotrfr. falls on

this ftrst day of the increase, which puts an end to the

plague, no person dying of that disease when the QmU has

liegun to descend ; and that the overflowing of the Silt is

owing to particular and secret causes. I luve discovered

that this celebrated stream, like other rivers, swells and

overflow* in consequence of abundant rains, and that wo
are not to ascribe its increase to the fermentation of Uic

nitrous soil of Km*.'
I have seen it rise more than a foot, ami lieeome very

turbid, nearly a month before the pretended determinate

day of the increase.

I have remarked, in the time of it* increase, ami

before the opening of the irrigation channels, tliat after

the water had swollen during wane days a foot or two, it

decreased little by little, and then began to increase anew

;

and in this manner the river augmented or lessened, just

1 Dw peal cold in Water* Tsitsiy was attributed lo the saltpetre

in the soil. * The saltpetre wilh which these countries abound *iny

•Iso contribute to Ihw {real cold. which a so violent that in dicing the

pound to three or four feet deep they take out clods quite (ream, os

well as pieces cl ice/ page 86 of Tie IhUary tftit Tartar (m/turtri

•f China. from tit frmtk of ffr, Aerrv fmtfk DOrlton,. S.J.

Tran,iatU b tit Ear! of EUnrntrr. with an fy

A'. U. Majaraftht Br,t. Mm. Leaden Uakluyt Soc., 1854.
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according as the rains did or did not fall near its source.

The same thing is observable in our Loire ; it increases or

diminishes in proportion to the rains on the mountains

whence that river flows.

Once, oo my return from JenuoUm. I ascended the Kilr

from DamitUa to Cairo, about a month before the day on

which it is said that the Mr falls ; and in the morning

our clothes were soaked in consequence of the dew that

had fallen during the night.

I supped with M. it Brrmom, our vice-consul at RoirtJa,

eight or ten days after the fall of the Goolr Three of the

party were that same evening seised with the plague, of

whom two died on the eighth day
;
and the other patient,

who happened to be M dr Brrmcm himself, would perhaps
have fallen a victim to the disease if I had not ventured to

prescribe a remedy, and lanced his abscess. I caught the
infection, and but for the botUr of antimony.' to which I

had immediate recourse, it might have been seen in my
case alto that men die of the plague after the descent of

the (iomtr. The emetic, taken at the commencement of

the disorder, performed wooden, and I was not confined

to the house more than three or four days. A /Mow*
servant attended me; he endeavoured to keep up my
spirits by swallowing, without a moment's hesitation, what
remained of the soup I was taking; and being a predes-
tinarian, he laughed at the idea of danger from the plague.

I am far from denying that this distemper is generally

attended with less danger after the fall of the GooU. All

I maintain », that the decrease of dsnger should not be
attributed to the Cosrfr. In my opinion the mitigation of

the disease is owing to the heat of the weather, then
become intense, which opens the pores and expel* the
pestiferous and malignant humours that remained coil

fined in the body.

Moreover I have carefully inquired of several ftrpr,* or

» Read rJu, the AntK far . captain of a boat, a pilot.
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mister* of boots, wbo hive ascended tbc Silt to the ex-

tremity of the plain* of Egypt, a* far as the rocks and

cataracts. They assured me that "hen the river overflows

the Egyptian plains, the toil of which b represented as

nitrous and fermentative, the Silt b greatly increased

between the mountains of the cataracts, which it inundates

in a surprising manner, although the soil upon those

mountains b not apparently impregnated with nitre.

I was also very particular in making the necessary in-

quiries of the Soimar negroes who repair to Cairo for employ-

ment. ami whose country, tributary to the King of FJkiopia,

b situated on the Nik among the mountainous tracts to the

south of Egypt. These negroes all agreed in asserting, tint

at the time when the Nile inundates the plains of Egypt,

it b swollen and impetuous in their own country, because

of the rains which then fall, not only in their mountains,

but higher up. In the region of HmUtAt or Ukwpia.

The observations made by me on the periodical rams of

the 1*1*,, which Call during the time that the MU is in-

creasing in Egypt, throw considerable light upon this

subject, and will lead you to imagine that the 1*1*, the

GtiHgri, and all the other riven in Uib |mrt of the glol*e

are so many riven A'iIt, and the countries contiguous to

Uieir mouths so many lands of Egypt. Such were the

Ideas which suggested themselves to my miml when in

Htngalt, and the following b, word for won), what 1 then

wrote concerning this matter.

The numerous blinds in the gulf of Bmgalt, at the

mouth of the Ganger, which the course of ages has united

together, 1 and at length has joined to the continent, recall

• Or. m so -ell describe! m 7%t lmftr*l Gtuitf tf Mr, • The

in moeame* »r»7 i.xr.,1 now gnd^Dy «>"C •?. and is intersected b,

large rivers and estuaries rucraeg (ran north lo south. These are

connected with each other by inasrooaUe smaller channels : so tl>at

the whole tract is a taagled artwork of streams, rivers, and water-

courses, cockaieg a large oambei of islands of various shapes and sires.*
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to my mind the months of the river NiU. When in Egypt

I remarked the same process of nature ; and as it is often

said, in the language of Aritiollt. that Egypt is the work-

manship of the NUr. to may it be observed that BmgaU
is the production of the Ganger. There is only this differ-

ence between the two rivers, that the Gmngri being in-

comparably larger 1 than the S'iU, it carries toward the sea

a much greater quantity of earth
;
and thus forms a num-

ber of islands more numerous and larger than those of

the Nilr. The islands of the V* too are destitute of trees

;

but those of the Ganger are all covered with them, owing

to the four months of regular and executive rains that fall

in the midst of summer. These rains obviate the necessity

of cutting canals in Btngal*. as is dooe in Egy pt, for the

1 This statement. sad la fees tbe court passage, is a striving es-

ample of Bernier', woodarfcl powers of comet observation i (he

ordinary low witrv discharge of tha NiW bring Sl.joo cubic leer per

second, while that of iba Ganges b soy.oooj although the Unfit of Iht

•itram of tha N.W grually esceuda that of tha Gauges, the 6gam bring

3170 ami 1557 ***• ntp*th*ky. A> bu Uro ao well and crapfckmlty

au'ttf by Sit W. W. )U»t<r \m TU /m/trisJ C+*HUtr Jim** i-

ibk Cmiut j- If cn« <nt b# 4r^--d by ts. fcod. cBlriwy cakfelu-lhM
hit M»fid crop will »W«nfty rtt\*zt U*.’
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purpose of irrigating and enriching the Und. They could

indeed be made with a* much facility in the one country

n in tile other, the Gang*, and other riven of UindouHan

increasing, the same as the .Vile, in summer in consequence

of the rains which regularly fall at that season. There is

this difference between the two countries : that in E-y/if

no rain i* known, neither in summer nor scarcely at any

other time, excepting occasionally in a small quantity to-

ward the sea It is only near the sourre of tlie Site, in

Ethiopia, that rain falls
;
whereas throughout the Indie, it

rains periodically in the countries through w hich the rivers

flow It should be observed, however, tiial this n not the

case universally ; for in the kingdom of Srysufff, toward the

Ptnim* Gulf, where the mouth of Ihr Mm, Is situated, there

are years during which no raui whatever falls, altlxmgh the

Mom be greatly swollen The fields are then irrigated,

as in E^gpt, by means of Wit, 1 or artificial channels.

In regard to the wish e»presaed by .Voancar Thermal

that I should send you a detailed narration of my Adven-

tures in the Red Stm, at Sort, Tor. Mammi Sinai, GMa (in

that pretended holy Land of Mahomet, half a day's jour-

ney from Vrea), In the bland of Kammrmmr ami at Loo.

haya,1 together with all the information which I obtained

at Mala concerning the Kingdom of Erta/wi. anil the best

route for entering therein, it h my intention to gratify

that wish when I have had lime to put in order, God

helping me, my Paper,.

• AW/. I tic mm * fcotjd 4-aamlclcfthe.ran.ufa large

river. a creek : the warm berag Ukd fcomthe kUt. and then do-

I ribated over ibe ftehb by swam of mull artificial channels.

* Ksmcrar, now s Bnndi fowe-ioa. o* the coast of Arstas, in the

same latitude as Anoesky Bay M Abyumia. Loheia. t town on the

mainland of Arabia, stoat to auks to lb* BOrtk of tbe island of

Kamcran.

FINIS.
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A Mkuorandcm omitted to be melmded « mgfinl H’ori. to

COmpUU tie Map of Hfdouita*. cod make kmom, the

rtvenoao of Ike Great Uogol

I
1

HP, better to undentand wliat follow* it li necessary

to know the signiScatsoo of the following terra*.

I. Soubak,' that is to my. Government anil Province.

* *"»*«».' that to. the chief Gty, Burgh or Village

which hat many other* aubordinatc to It, and where

the ItrnU arc paid to the King, who it the absolute

lawtl (SqpMwr) of all the land* of hit Empire.

3. Serkmr* that is the Exchequer of the King's income
from all tourer* [Tresor* do Roy).

4. Kruiaf,* that it, Trcwtory.

5. Rompif* the money of the Country, worth about thirty

• Sd*ak. doivd (row the Anbic. oe^isally a heap of money, or a
graaary, hence a Province.

• Pargana. a tract of cavalry cwphiiaj the laada of many Tillages;

there are terertl Pargaaai ia a Z.I1* (or Shire), and Kraal Zllas

CO lo make up a Province.

•SarUr, more f»«iili.rtr •drear/ at the Northern Great*.' The

seme ofa tab-dirinca of a Prorioce in which a * treamry ' foe rent
collodion was Bloated.

• A'War. Bernier’s reodenng ia the odgiaal masala* || m,y
alto he traathted as the pabfic rrrvnae, the land tax or rant.

• Which M the u »f auaated by Manaed and Taremia, and
aket the rupee thea-ss. jd. ; tee pap aoo, footnote*.

ml
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6. Inyar,1 that a, one hundred thousand.

7. Ktmrimr* a hundred Lectpui.

I. Jthan-Abod or DM n the fire t SomUk

;

it has sixteen

Srriorr dependent upon it. and too hundred and

thirty Pragmas. It yields to the King

in Hoapies • 1.95.85,000

*. Agra, otherwise called Akhrr-ohod, is

the second; It comprises fourteen

Serkors, two hundred and sixteen

Pragmas. and yields to the King *.58,95,000

8. Ijtkor has fourteen SMarr, and three

hundred and fourteen Pragmas, yield-

ing to the King f.46.95,000

4. Hasmrr, which belongs to a Raja* pays

to the King a tribute of *.19,70.000

y Gasare/e. of which the eapital is ^*swd-

*.46,95.000

*.19,70,000

and ninety Pragmas, yielding to the

King

6. The Kingdom of Camdakar belongs to

the King of Persia, but the 1‘ragmas

which still remain united to the King-

dom of the Great Mogol are fifteen,

and yield him a rental of

Cany forward.

1,88,95,000

19,99,500

10,68,0*^00

• Lack, from the II. Ukk from the Sanskrit Ul.ks, origi-

the H A* is thr foe too

* For facility ofreference the toub hare been extended in this form.

Bernier giving the Scare* in word* only, attach are difhcaM to add up.
* Ajmer, although nominally a jeonnee at the Mogal Empire in

Bernier'* time, was also to a great eatent nnder the htflnence of the

Bahtor Princes of Mirwir It was with the otjeet of consolidating

the Mogul power there, that Ajmeee was made the capital of the

Empire daring several year* of Jihangtrs reign.
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Brought forward, 10,68,08.500

7. Malama comprises nine Srrkars, one

hundred and ninety Pragmas, yielding

8. Pat*a. or Brora, has eight Srrkan, two

hundred and forty-five Pragnai, yield-

inf
9. Elahas has seventeen Srrkars, two hun-

dred and sixteen Pragmas, and yields

10 . Haomd comprises fire Srrkars, one hun-

dred and forty-nine Pragmas, yielding

11. Moutian has four Srrkan, ninety -Mi

Pragmas, and yields

It. Jagamnai, in which is included /ior-

gaU, 1 has eleven Srrkan, twelve Prag-

mas, and yields

13. KmAmur has five Srrkan, forty-five

Pragmas, and yields (We) * 3,50,000

14. Caboml has thirty-five Pragmas, yield-

ing a rental of St,7*,500

13. Tala • has four SrrAars and fifty-four

Pragmas, yielding a rental of 23,80,000

1

6

. Amrrmg-abad, formerly called DamlH-

abad, has eight Srrkan, seventy-nine

Pragmas, and yields a rental of 1,71,17,500

17. Varada ' comprises twenty Srrkan, one

hundred and ninety-one Pragmas,

yielding 1,38,75,000

Carry forward, 80,00,00,500

• By Jagannmt it meant Onua. the Prtmiw* ia wh.rh Is .Hosted
the celebrated Jnggemsot (lor Jagarmalh) temple. A t*> upon the

oSerinp si that Hindoo thru* wai peofasUy very icmunerative to the

Moguls.

' Apparently s clerical error for I^.<O.OCO In a Datitir ul Amat
(Revenue Manual) of the third year cl Auaogreb, 1654 -

5 $,
quoted

by Thomit, In the work ated over Iof, the Revenue of Kashmir ia

gi.cn as Rs. 23.S9.7S* * Smd. « Berir.

91.68,500

95.80.000

94.70.000

68.30.000

1,18,40,500

78.70.000
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Brought forward, 80,00,00,500

18. Candrys, of which the chief town i*

Brampoar. ha* three Stria/s. three

hundred Pragmas, yielding

19- Talmgamd
,
1 which marches on the King-

dom of Golhmda, in the direction of

Maslipalam, has forty-three PragmaI,

yielding a rental of

80 Baganala? which harden the territory

of the Porlugmtst and the mountain

strongholds of Stra-gi, the Raja who
plundered Soarate, has twelve Ser-

hon, and eight Pragma,
.
and yields a

rental of

ToTat, . 88,59.55,500

Aaordmg to tka Memoramdmm, mimek / do mol UUnr lo t*

trry rmrl or trtdMt. ikr Grral Moral ka, am annual mrmmr
from kis lands altmr of mart ikaa low [sic] Komromrts * oj

Note on the foregoing Mrmoramdam.

The late Mr Edward Thomas F.K.S, formerly in the service

of the Honourable East India Company in Bengal, in hit ex

ceedingly valuable work. Tkt Unroot Rnamnts ef Ikr Afngkal

Empt’t i* India,from A.D. I J9J fa A.D. 1707 (London, Tnibner,

1871) estimates the value of the abo»e return very highly,

although Bernier is apologetic for the table itself and expresses

his distrust of the grand total, which he dearly considered to

be far too large in amount. Mr. Thomas then goes on to say

that ’so far from any excess in the grand total, I am disposed to

impute a deficiency, especially in the complete omission of any

* Tclmgina
* Ittglin or Baglina :

now a mUliruion of the Nfcik District,

Bombay (see Imp. Catr.. 1908. /.».).

* In the original, ftm, dr drat Awwm. the word rarefy being

omitted. This matter baa been copied by all Bernier's wUeqocnl

editors aad traasUtors. bet see No. J of the Biklisgrafkp.

1,85,50,000

68,85,000

5,00,000
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return for the Province of Bengal, and the manifest absence of
a nought in the sum assigned for Kashmir.* I would venture,
however, to point out that Bernier distinctly states (Item 12.)

that the revenue from Bengal is included in that for *Jag-
annat,’ whtch I hold to be Orissa. Rs. 71,70/300 is certainly a
comparatively small sum for the combined rev enues, one of the
Provinces, Bengal, being, according to Bernier’s own showing

<PP- 417-446) the richest in all the Indies
;

but it should be
borne m mind, that in hit time Bengal had revolted, under
Prince Shujah (see pp So and 9a), and it it not likely that

the Emperor derived a Urge revenue from that Province

during the period of rebellion Bernier, however, does not

tell us anything of the source from which he derived his figures,

nor the exact period to whkh they refer, but as Mr. Thomas
•ays * they bear the stamp of a certain degree of authenticity,

and allowing for deficiencies, they fairly fit in with the prior

and subsequent return*.* It would be quite beyond the scope

of the present publication to even attempt to deal tentatively

with such an important subject at Use revenues of Hindostan

under the Moguls, but I believe that the following table, com-
piled from Mr. Thomas’s masterly work, may be of consider-

able interest to many. It would be quite possible to explain

the variations appronmately, as doe to the changing bound-

aries of the Empire at various periods, or to the agricultural

advance or retrogression of the several I’ronnccs, the result of

famines or other causes The effect of the residence of the

Court upon the material prosperity of the favoured locality,

as pointed out by Mr. Thomas, might also be learnt by an ex-

haustive analysis of the Provincial totals—the latter a factor

of prosperity or otherwise, which Bernier with his keen insight

has not failed to notice, as may be learnt from pp. 271,

381 and 384 of this volume.

Tub Gross Provincial Rev exits or the Moot t Empiiie

at various PIRIOIK
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Increases and decreases may then be accounted for, broadly,

as follows :

—

I, a. Increases due to gradual consolidation of Akbar’s
conquered Provinces.

3- Decrease accounted for by the effects of the Rebellion,
the richest Province, Bengal, in partial revolt for several years.

4. 5- Returning prosperity, and conquests in the Deccan,
adding new Provinces to the Empire.

6. The Mogul role waning, the Marathls increasing in

power, and incessantly harrying many of the Mogul Provinces,

•levying tkamtk ' and <*r&>mukk, ' with the alternative office

and sword : cutting oft the sources ofrevenue, and wearying out
the disorganised armies of the Empire.' A. C Lyall, Rtrar
Cauttur, Bombay, iSyo, p im.

ravage, Maefcui.il M bet. la Rabat MiWs SM.ka lUu.trlitaj
Orunul MamntnmdCmfm,. Caleetu. Wl win be found (plate vL)

a very graphic lltualniloa of the levying ofrW4. entitled * Mshr.tu



Attract of lit Ku,/',

By lb* Fa.our .*1 Licence of lb. Ku*. dated lb* ijlh A)«.l 1670,
»i rw«»««a *%ned m*kui»»i iv&>r Bumu i.

mUtt* to print, kII and dope* of a book minted Jf/«—
. * /*/

AtfHur sm Iks £mprt sf Iks CrmU MHW. iM thu durmf the

limo and apace of ten jeara i all penoaa of -hatere. rank and occui-

palton 1bay may bo, an hereby foe Udden 10 print. .ell or other..*,

ditpeec of any o«h«r edu.cn. than Uot of tho aaid Sssmr Biaaiaa, 01

o«hria which ho may eathonae. oadet a penalty of a fine <4 Hum
thouaaod tnn. and other poaUhmenl. -huh ate act forth at lerwth

lathe Letten of the laid Licence.

The aald Sum, Bernier bar dnpewd of hta Licence to Claode Harbin

for hi* benefit, la term, of an agreement ente.nl lata between them.

iUs,U tm Iks Bssksf Iks Ssul, sf MmlUr, A- /Ytmur, •/
Parti. Iks Iilk Amfm* 1*70. StgmsA. Lorti Sivniu, SpUu.
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APPENDIX L

Regarding Drydem'i Tragedy of AuaCNO-ZEM

A.i.-fZ***, A Iracedy. Acted .1 the Royal Theatre. Written

by John Dryden, Secant to hu Majctfy-» entered la it* Stationer.

Rcjalef oo Normbet **h, 167J. and Malone U of opMton lhal it hod
probably tm Kiel m it* tpttag o4 ikal year. Tt* drmmliiferitnt
•Bd plot are M folio... Iron. -tuck, and (ram -hat follow 1. w.U be

uea -h.i poet*.: licence the A.tbor ha. Lien -ilh it* teal of ibr

Hi •lory be ucd 1

TW ot» Euraiova
(m km -itk lodaoKcal

AuiCNO-ZSM, hi, mb (m Ice «.tb Indaaoral
M.W AT. hi. younger S-(«d Ka..-ahal)
AaiMAirr. Comoo-i of -d/re (ia low -itk Indamora].

DlAHVT,
SOLVM AM ACAH,
Mi* Baba,
Abba*.

Ajapm Cmawm.
Fuu Chawk,
Noubmanal

.
1 ike Eaapeeea

I*damoi a. a caje.w Q-eea (o( Ca—new. la k»e with

Aimvf Zebe}

Munnn.. wtfo 10 Mtrai.

Zayda. (a.ourtte Staw 10 the F.rnpreaa

Scant. Afro, to It* year 1660.

The Eiaperc-r. -bo n 70 7»»!‘ •«*. h»d been to Ul that hit

death -a. ejected -his tomim had lakes op aim. to contend Ice

the Empiie—Aueng-Zebe, who rrauaai loyal to tm Father, defeat.

1 Sin MaHlI ... ike -dr af the t-a«e» /•Aa-r*'. and d-d. 7.. in

•«« VI.HA1 SIA J.U.% -I A, 4*d it i»ji. .1* n
bw-d M Ibe Taj Many c< Wok. * iMn H-rory h**» eoidwwled
the ou ——h lh« —hex. Drydca ha.da.a* a.aJo! lw.dlda mtl'. bccact
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««*> of hi* brother* sod trim Agn. lot wiihxil his force*; (he
Empermit endeavour* lo pernaade Aboj Zel* lo migi> I mission

lo him—he refute* -and (he Eapcroar admit* Moral and hi* troop*

into the City, Aareng-Zcbc >* placed ia confinement—Mceat till* in

love with Indanura— Noermahal make* lore lo AurengZebc-be
rrjeci* her advance* with horror-*he. in revenge, .ummen. her mule*
and oder* him a cop of poooa— Moral enter* and lake* away the cup.

Th« 0 a paiuge •Inch mu of ihe critics who hare di»cu**®d thit

Tragedy, bat apparently without any kr»owledge rrh.te.er of Bernler'a

booh, ha«e thought aaworthy of its Anthor. I do nd think, however,
that, after a careful penial of Bernier'* narrative. lhe*r verdict will

be generally coocar.rd in. especially when it M lorne in mind that

Bernier * ,n!.r, meri formed the Uu -art/, nay a good deal more than

llul, of Dryden'a drama. !• rapport of thia opinion, the passage in

quautoo, in Act IV.. ia here given .—

At h* II /*•«/UM, rarer Moral. nr/ewdnf.

,V#r. Make not aueh ha.tr, you a»*e my foaaere nay i

Yoo. Fate's defaer d, yon ahall noi die to«lay.

I Tahmf r*e CWrrm i/m.

AW. What foolith pity hat poaaeaa d your mind.

To alter what you. prudence once design'd f
•

Mtr. Wha. if I plea, to lengthen oat hN date

A day, and taka a pride lo warn Fate?

AW. T-ill net be aafo to lei Inaa live an how.
M»'. I'll do't, lo show my Aibitrary pow'i.

A>-r. Fortaae may take him Born yoat hand* again.

And you repen! lh' occmon loal In vain.

M*r. I mule at what year Female fear ferrate*
j

I'm In Fnle'a place, and dictate her Decrees.

Let Anmool be called.

Moral and hi. father 9-W-lh. Emperonr reeonclc* Wmrelf to

Aurcng Zebc—the latter defoma the force* of Moral-Nownuhal h
going to uab lidamora. bat ia prevented by Moral-Moral die* of hi*

wound*—Mclennd* determine* lo bam herteU an hit fonctal pile—

Noarmahal pomom hetielf. and die* mad—the Emperonr reiigr*

Indamora lo Aurenge-Zcbe.

Dryden bar ofcoone taken great libette- with history, Ihe manner*
*nd ciutom of the lodiet. and to forth, lot I it pleating to tee M*
keen appeeeiatioa of the grains of Bernier, which it well illaMrated

in a passage which will be foond at the end of the Tragedy, Act v. t
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With this may beW Mont'i wife b about to brow a Suit*.

compared pp JoA 515 ®< Banwr’e umiix

A </ Pt»u>, SUm, /•tUwtmf. mU Uu, MclcUnda Ui mkxU.

Imd Ala. I what meant thb pomp?
Au,. ’Tb Ihe r.ocnama of a Fcoeral Vow.

Which cruel lin lo JmUam Wiuea allow.

When fatally then Virtne IWry approve
i

Cheerful U feme*, and Martyr, of theu lora.

/•rf Oh my forebod.Bc heart ! tV eraal I fear j

Mil. You wtobc my love
; what grid do I betray?

Thb b the Triamfit of my Neptial day.

My better Nuf.uk ; which, m wight of Fate,

For ever yoyo me to my dear M,r*i.

Now 1 .m pleat’d , my JeaWm ate o’er t

Km/. Let no falte blow of Fame yoat remon Mind

/W. You h»*e no rijht to die
;
he -m not kmd.

Mil Mad he bee* kmd. I could no lore ha.e oho.it

Lach .alfar Value would m much hare dona.

My lore waa inch. K needed no tetarn
;

Hut could. th~,h he mppled no feel. bun.
Rich In l> mK like Elemental be.

la rain you would beeea.r

Fori. ill die, Die b too

111 trek hit becatf, tod. k

Adorn’d with flame., IH I

of my Lord!

awoadi
ncbyhbakSc.
it a fkmoui Hide.

Daviea, In hb DnmMit MinlUnia. London 1784, pp 157.158

»»l. in., etyle. it Drydeo’i UU and moat perfect trafrdy in tyme 1—
‘ In

thb play the pumice* are Urcetfy depacled, the character, were die-

criminated, and the diction moee familiar and dramatic than in any of

hb preceding p^ce* . . . The Court grally encouraged the pby of

Aiueng-Zebe. The Author teDa ua. m bu dedication, that Chatlc* 1L

altered an inciJent in the ploe. and feonounced it lo le the brat of all

Dryden’t tragedlee.’ It wa. rrarred In 1708, 1709. and 17a!, when it

war performed on the lltb December at Drury Lane.

Addbon conndered Aura* Zebc’t complaint of the raebaitude. and

dnapfeiintmenu of life. Act b. Scene I, the beat line* in the play 1-

Aur. When I coaoder Life, ’tb mU a cheat

;

Vet, fool’d with hope, men la.our the
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TroW co led think looo.ro- -ill repu, i

To morrow '* hlia than the former di» ;

Lin won* ; and, while i. up. -e slull be blew

With some new pp. rots of .hu we posae*.

Strange ccurenage 1 hm weald liro fad pars again.

Yet all hOf* pleaia/e * -hat pt remaro
,

And, from the dreg, of Lie. think to receive

What the fir* iprighil, ruaam* eoald not giro.

I'm tired with waiting for the Chrmick Cold.

Da.lea tells sa that he had heard Dr. Johnson high!,

full and pertinent ani«n given b, Noaxmahal

AW. Tie not (or

It pap out hopes with aometkirg Mill that *s

Eaeh da, 'a a Matria, aaenp,’* before ;

Like Travel lers, w* 'it pleat'd with teeing mo
Did pm bM know what top pur wa, attend.

You would not harr, to pur paroe, a end.

At Mated m car Preface, Drplen founded ha pU, on the F-ngllth

alatHoa, 16717a, of Bernter’a Tranla. and even a cursor, perusal

Traged, will ahow man, pa*ages which are mete paraphrases,

0 speak, of UcnsUr’s teat—« remarksUe instance being met with

Act 1. Scene L. where Arunnal. Asaph Cba—s. Faael Cham.
Sol,man Agah are dtarwmiag the ulaaika of aflairv In the course

heir councils, the, thus giro their opanson. as to the character o

f

Emperor '1 rebelliowa tern >—

Amf*. The name of Father hateful to him grows.

Which, (or one Sc*, prodaca him three he*.

jW. /W. the tide*, hews a generom minds
But to implacable revenge inclined.

Too openl, don Loro and hatred ahow (

St/ym. From Api'. roloar' I should mack e.pcct.

But he 'a a B'ft of the /Was* Sect.

And, b, a Fneiga IWrest seeks to Reign.

Hopelem b, Loro the Sceptre to obtain.

Am/*. Mtrtfi too insolent, 100 mack a Blast,

Hit Courage to his Ear, la a Sian.

T eflect, he m molrod no other shall

Arm. Bat Aumf-ZM, b, no atremg paaaioa 1—ay’d.

Except ha Loro, ««* tos/nic a, and weigh'd 1
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nb .4*1m ora baking State uphold I

In Coeadl ml, bn. io pertanraitt bold;

H. wm, the.. Vktncn in h,*-K alone.

And «iWi the greatest, of a Loyal Son :

lib Father*. Came npon fab S.ord he .on,
And with fan Am. we hope, fab fortune bran.

•&*- T»o rax Reward.wr .ell fab courage mow,
A F-.rar» Uetaiog, and . Mbub Un.
If fac racteed. fab ncorapme. n hrar.

M.M be the Captive Queen of Caramere.

Which mar be compared -Ufa pp. kll. of Bernier*. ie. 1 .

APPENDIX IL

On U* ukmUy if Ik* • Grr* MognT, rframomT

mlk U* KoA-.-M.r

Cairo* Main that Mina MaU tcrherwim Mergi Mol.) icmf for

time in I fat am, of the Uog.l (Cr. Shifa Jahin) and .ora lo high
command, be. ifaai, disrated with ibe contempt of Pr»neu Mil. far

emend the .mice of the Km* of Gofeonda. by wh.* he ... appmaled
• .openmrad.nl over the emtoma and ike traftc of ike King

1
Frafe.

lag by u> advaniagcou. a poet, and trading on bb on account. he eoon
amamd immcnie -eallh. which el irM he rad lo gala the good gracee
of hi. maaier, pr-xmiog Ice fa— ra prerara. rani let from Europe,
cabined from Chin., and eieyfcant. from Ceylon. • Hh magnitkct.ee
earned turn lo be taken nock* of a. Coral, and at »ooo a. he became
knoira, he aitarad lo ifae Int dbunccona Whal b.ought him Mo
chief nonce an im.igra of gallantry, -faiefa he carried on in piivale

-ilh the mother of I he King. She wat a |.ukcm who Mill |,rnerved
he. beauty, at a rather advanced period ef hie The King*. acquaint
ance ->th .he irregular ceded ef fab mother rarrad only lo ad.race
the fortune, of Mirra Mela. He wa. ten u> a diMancc from the Coral.
Ihal tie queen, mother ought be peevewted frran giving occauon to
xandal ; and the gortnunem of the jeorioce of the Carnatic -a.
bewowrd upon him. The aitW Penian kne« ho. lo turn hb di.-

grace to hb advantage. The diamond mine, which add. 10 mech
to the wealth of the kingdom of Goiccmda, waa -ilhin the limit, of hi.

goveiament He conraqrantly determraed to make the beu etc of

hi. tune. He .turned for hb own me the Urge* rad the mob pe.fea
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c4 Ik* diamonds. Oo*. which be pn ia the sequel to the Mogul
Emperor, was unjorailolcd in its kind. It a (till the admiration of all

connoiaesn.’

Tavernier telU » that the Grrmt Meg.lt diamond .u obtained by
the Amir Jamb, from the Co*lorn (hotter) mine ( /raw,

1
.. English

Trant ly V, Ball, sol ia, p. 74k Dr. V. Ball, now Dure lor of the

SeWnee and Art Urn.., D.M., but farmer), of the Ceokgical
Sarre, of India, .hr. ia that country traecd <m by mean, of the routes

Kiren to it by Tavernier, -ho railed it personally. the position of thit

mux. .hick, known by its modern name KoOhr. is titaated on the

Kiwna rivet ia N. bltlad* I** 4*' JO". E. longitude *o* and on an
old root* from Mamlipatam to Colcorvta (llaidaraUd). This ideoti-

cation hat tiac* brea farther proved by the discovery of the remain,
of the old miainc tcttlemeM at Koilir.

The caact ihte of the dMcoeery of thr gem it nor known, hut about

I6J6 or 1657 it was promoted, .tele still -no... to Shth jtl.an by Mi.
Jumla. It the* weighed 7$6 Eaglrdi carols Dr. Ball hat shown
that the caratt -sad in hit description! of stones by Tavernier were the

Florentine, the lightnt of all enrols Vide p. 17. footnote •.

Tavernier -a. innied ky A.tangseb to are all hiajewrh. and anvonfi

them the groat diamond, which be waa allowed to rsamine. make a

drawing of. and weigh. He found It to wmgh s68|g English caratt.

The lorn in weight M item explained by Taroruet (rod. i. p. J96) 1— « II

this ttooe had bee. in K-ropw n wemhl hare U*n treated in a difleroni

manner, far tome gwod pieces would ha.e Iron taken from it. and It

would hare weighed more than M does, instead of which it ha. hrom

all ground ilown. It waa the Utmr lloan \tio Boacto, a Venetian,

who cut It. for which he was badly rewarded, far when U was cut he
was reproached with hiring spoilt the stone. which ought to hare re-

tained a greater -eight 1 ami mttead of paying him far hit woih. the
King fined him ten thousand rwprot. snd would hare taken moro If he
had potxtsed It. If th« Strmr lli-aianto had understood hit trade

well, he would have Iron able to take a Urge |wcce from ihit none
without doing in,my to the King, teal wuhoot haring had to much
trouble grinding it 1 but be was not a rosy nccomplidicd diamond

cutler.
1

By this latter phrase. Dr. Ball, ia opvotilioo to a riew held

by Mr. King and others, is of opinion that Tasemiet meant, not that

llottenuo might base defrauded the Mogul by taking ol a large piece,

bur that be might wuh adtantage hare cleared the ttooe instead id

grinding it j the pieces so cleaved would then hare been the piope.ty

of tbe Mogul, not the perquisite of 1

1

osteon®. This, after a careful

examination of the original teat, appears to me abo to be the correct

roadrng.

In 1739 the diamond was plundered from AuraagzeLS descendant.
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Muhaamad Shih. by Nadu Shih -Sen be tacked Delhi. u>d earned
il away, with in imireme wot of ocher loot, to Persia. On first

beholding it he is reported to hare counted apoo it the Utle Aeli-W»
(• Moontaia of Light/ o. L-st.e). . Boat suitable name for the atone

described by Tavernier a. • a routsl - rae." eery high at one aide, of

beautiful water, and a splendid alooe/

Dr. Ball then triers its history through the hand* of Abated Shih
Durani ia 1751. Shah Zamin m 179J. Shah Shu)* ia 179s. Ranjit
Singh, in 1S13. and, on tha aaac.iiK*. of the Punjab » |S*9 .

to the

custody of the braid. Goren—ent. by -ho- ilruiul- John
U-.en<e. after-nd. Lord La-teace. h*»in* been foe a short t.rue ill

custodian—to Her Majesty. Queen Victoria. Il then -..ghed 186*
carats Engliah. and Dr. Ball ascribes the le- ia ne*ht, about 8 j
carata, to matilanosi. to whrch it waa talented aa he proses by tbe
mark, of efoavage apparent -hen it waa received ia England, and
-hich took place, be befcors. .hen ia the possess*® of ether Shih
Ruhh. Shah Sarnia. or Sh*h Shuji. -how necessities may have

camtd the® to hare had pccti removed to furnish them with ready

moaey.

In i8$l theAW mM, waaesh.Utrd .0 the first gteat Eshibitioa,

and in i8}l the re-cti-g of the stone -si mttasted by llcr Majesty

to the Han tinrianls, who empfeytd Vmrsangee. a diamond-cutlet

from M. Costera aMur u Amsterdam. The actual cutting lasted

thirty-eight dap. and by it the -right waa redaced to 106* carata

Hie eost of the cutting amouated to /800a

APPENDIX III.

Tmtnie/t dtxnptm of Ike Procoot Thiomr of Ike

Creol Mogul.

It dioukl be stated that tbe GniaT Mogul haa seven magnificent

thrones, one wholly covered wuh diamond., the others with rubsea,

emeralds, or pearls.

The principal throne, which is placed ia the hall of the first court. It

nearly of the form and lire at oar camp-led.
; that is to say. it is about

6 feet long and 4 wide. Upon the fear feet, which are very maswve.
and from ro to t j inches high, are fixed the four burs which support the

turn of the throne, and upon these bars are ranged twelve columns
which sustain the canopy on three sides, there not bring any 00 that

-hich feces the court. Both the feet and the Urs, which ate more
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b the meat costly thing about thb throne b, that the twelve

column* supporting the 0*0097 are unrounded urth beautiful row* of

pearb. which are round and of hoe water, and -es£h from 6 to to

carats each At « feet dauacr from the throoc there axe hacd, on

either side, two umbrellas, the sticks of which far 7 or 8 (ret id height

are covered with diamonds, rahses, and pearia The umbrella* are of

red velvet, and are embroidered and triaged all ronnd with pearls.

This is what I have been able to observe regarding thb famous

throne, commenced bT TAMtAiAist and completed by SmAh JamA* j

and there who keep the accoaats of the King's yewels, and of . hat thb

great week has (M, have assured me that it amounts to «mc hundted

and seven thousand lakh, of rapeei (<«] (f-* Io.700.oso.ooo). which

amount to ooc hundred aad usty millions five hundred thousand Utrn

of our aiceicy (U i6o.yio.oool. 1

Behind this grand and magm&cretf throne there b placed a smaller

one. which has the farm of a bathug tab It is of an oval shape of

about 7 feet fa length and } fa breadth, and the outsaJe is covered over

with diamonds and pearb. bm ii baa no cwopr.— 7>ciWr. sol l pp.

3*'i J3S*

APPENDIX IV.

Voir am li* UUrr U, N
-Wpfson </-*

CMm
mHmh fa Imdm.

Ik*

Nambeilem -litre* have treated on the mbfact of the horsed

treasure of India, among other*. Tavcrmee, who fa his account of the

Miif */ Ik* /uWa/rei Hmkinf Ik* C*mdUi*m *f Ik* S**!*f m*n u/Hr

AVer*, esplaint the reaum for lirosare befag hoarded as fallow* 1—

•There ate some among them who are foolish enough to bury their

treasures during their lifetime, as. for instance, nearly all the rich men

of the kingdom of Assam, 10 that if they enter, after death, the body

of any poor and miserable mendrrant. they can have ircounc to the

money which they hare buried fa order to drew from it at necessity.

This la the reason why so much gold and ail.er arsl so many jeecione

atones are buried in IkDlA. ami an idolater mnu be poor indeed if he

has not money buried fa the eartls - Trwre*. sol. U. pp. >04, *>5.

All recent authorities agree in Mating that within the last fifty years

I AiDi.V.Mtu fare. m fa a cfaiol rerre fare. Tfa

fcgure faon'd fa .-.rew. aamety m fa stsad aad seventy Util. -tufa at I

o' a rupre 10 tfa lari -redd fa re-al Is .So.(score Ann. m kiwt.y*. far

r.pre faultm |d
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ih*r* huMnui enormous increas* lo ite amom.1 of capital ly.n*

idl« in India, in the ahape cl hoarded now and in the om.nKt.lt

used by the people in all paita oI that conniry, and one of the ginirtt

of all Indian ecooomk problem* it ite pronto, of mc.r. .tetchy ite

»«m of thi* wraith mold he indneed lo otiliie port of It in inch a

way a« would mattnally benefit themseire* and ortera.

Mr. Claimom J. Daniel!, ite ..9W> adtocnU lot remoncliainf

Cold in India, cuimtlet 1
l tel al ite begm.,^ of ibt yeai 18S9 ihcic

waa ‘lying in India a Mock of fold bolbca .holly ineku for com-

"Kraal purpoan, and inctraaiaf al ite rate of neatly ihtee million,

annually, of ite value of am km than .£*70,000,000 al ite market,

tern,; probably ino and a half urn. a. fteal at all ite Ej|d money
in circulation in ite Uniled Kmfdom.’-P. (49. */• '«

In l&M 87 the Indian Government ... ahk 10 ui.Iim for colnlnB
purpoM. Ji.lj7 . 7lj oteokie -Ire. coin* -tech had beet, burled in

pit. ami writ, in ite palace of the Materdji Sand... and .ere Ih.ia

credited a. pari of Ite tarn form-* ite Gwate. Darter loan, yKld.nB
uilrrrtl. inuead of remamiaf mekm a. they ted done for a very lone

perlol.

Bern** did n« fail lo oteer.e Ite latfr CM.nmpl.or. id C ol.l and

niter la India for ite mnkiaf of jenelkry, and in otter artkln of

peruwal adornmem 1 m* pp. tlj. a*« Of late year, anch a »- of

Ite ptraoo* n.elak ha. largely incrcated, and rrlubk and conrinilng

evnloKc of th.., a. regard, ite Itei^K nuy be found in a recent

account of the foil and atlrer noth. cl the Punjab. 1 compiled try

Mr. K. |>. Mactafia, BC1, .ho had* after careful inveatifatlon

that the forty yean' peace that Kroekac* ha. now enjoyed under Bntiah

rule ha. brought abunl a ikrtefoU chanfe in the foldamitha' fade in

Itel patt of India, ela.: *a deereaK la the merely oatentatioua clam

of wotk : an in<r«a«e Ual a concent , alma erf Ite belter form, of orna-

ment indnalry, ami a large deretopmenl of the .imjikvl and conrw.l

kind*. '—Arm. ta.

Mr. Moclafan conclude* tea very rateable and eahauslire Monograph

at follow*:—

Thi rurvai or Goto a»oSum Oueann.iv— 'The uk of

ornamenti appear* in tkh country *0 untrul. and to noa mmd» 10

etcc-itivc, that the ubject hat attracted uv attratmo from a meal
point of *ie«. The PunjiU n probably a« profuie in ornamentation

a. the nalire of any other part of ite plain of India : foreigner. in this

Pro.ir.ee al any rate, sueh aa Pant*. BangalU. and ite like, are far

I The < /IM. A. /-y-v mar
Cm m r'K (<««« •/<k f-b— •" Me Cure. Ln«m.

I OrMWM. a

by Authority. Lahore i»jo

rk |.A«r -/
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•f-'*"* Ik

selves and iheu

the native lock

E * '

wealth that

ccmception.

ml* which a native family. in

yet carry Jay in large civil

elopement a. thefu, burglaries murders, and a thousand other ways
civil officers are rcmuaatly twing confronted with thn enormous tun
of wealth lying m the coder* of the people. A l—fltH authority

gueiiea that in Amntaar aty aknc there are jewels to the value of two
million pound* sterling. la Kake the ornament. arc estimated at a

lakh and a halfi and the gold and ul„, attachol to 4~U, (idol, ami
their shrines) at three lakha The jaDaatlar eat(mate it (our lakhs
which it probably below the mark J that of klcmtcomcry-hfiy lakh,

-it possibly above U. la jhetwm two nltht of the wealth of the

dlairict la aaid to be ia ornaments. If w« estimate the mating

ornament, at twelve times the aanwal owl tarn. thoac d the Curgdon
Dutiid mual U valaad at over tea lakha. In Uera Iam ail Khan,

at live rupee, to each woman, the oeaamewta d the diatrict iimM

exceed ten lakha ta value
t
and we ahowtd probably add two lakha

to Ihra estimate loe the oenameata 1a the lamalrrt d the Nawilw and

other Raises (Geolryj la Kohil, egaiw (proUUy oae <4 the pool cat

dbtrkta d the Provide ia thw rc*t«cD, the eatimale ia taken

at Ka 800 foe each Hlmki faawly. and Ra. IO far each Mu.aalmin
family, and a lakh ia segregate loe the K.wib aad other Kaiaeai

making a total for the district d sever*yh-e lakhs. Thl. eatimale it

doubt leaa an easggerstno. bwt even a more eiact calculation would

ptobably surprise ua ia us results. Theae isolated iaataacct will aetve

better than any formal eatimale to drew the meat to which the ayatem

la carried in the Province.
• The main evil which N laid M the door of th.a ayatem ta the loco of

wealth. Another H the mcenr.ve to crime
;
ha Uera l.mail Khan, for

inalance, it has been calculated that ia one year, out of 96$ caiet of

burglary, hewte breaking, and dacoaty, S24 were connected wiih jewel-

lery. Advocates tbetefcee. d ccoMmuc aad twal peogicm look for-

ward to a diminution of the slock d oraaaaeats in the country, and it

ta not improbohte that wndet owe rate snch a diminution w.ll take place.

The Heps taken to reduce mintage eayvmet will doubtless do some-

thing. though perhapa wot very much, in the dire.1**. The spread of

English o» Aagbcaed edwcatu* -id ywotwMy do more; foe it ta noticed

Oita respect. And if anything occult to give a general impetus to com-

mercial enterprise and mutual cowhdtBM, opening opj-wtunitiea (or
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any neb change* e

•heir way. The '

Jewcilery anumg ih

And the dwtinclly

There u no fear, ihcrci.ee, of the practice ofornamentation dying oul

;

and lbe poailton at Ibe i.mtr, (worker. at gold or fiver jewellery]

little iall«ence

T
oo the article* perked lor native custom

’
Fabe

jewellery, eaecpt to large lowna a among the eery poorCM dawi,
b not largely .ought alter. The general character cl the popular type

of gold and lilrer work M rough and aabaitbcd ; It M mcec likely to

impeoee than to drier.» ale, and foe Ha improvement it M at present

being foil to HMlf.*

Maoucca, the Venetian Doctor, front whote Memoir. I have

frequently quoted, give, a eery graphic pMtare at the buried treasure*

ol the Emperor Shah Jahtn M the foUowmg weed* t—
' Aa the fcmpetvt grew old. Hu paaaawu changed with ha yean.

Avarice took the place ot prodigality. It may be aaid, that (hi. pnv
Moo equalled, oe even wrpaaaed. aU hit other newt He rewarded the

principal officer, of hit conn and of the acme. by permitting them to

plunder the people w.th tmpenny, and aa toon at the Omrha. [/.<] had

become enrobed by their calortiona, the Kaapcror aeired on theie

ptlipoae ol teauing ma eye. co

latcd.'

At a meeting of the Asatic &
jd January tSSy. the Viee-Pte*

C.I.E.. F.R.G.S.. ea Inluted a

Noble a* a «...rr (oe

,<no.
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looked, to, at - ill be »ee.. «ome.hat di«ere»t. Ft. facsimile drawing

of the two handled gold author peace, mlnn tota lly worth, peobahly.

/4SO sterling, tr* p. J. /V*,. Sar. Benfrnl. foe l8*>

APPENDIX V.

Some parturula'i relating lo Mr. H[enry] (/[nldinbnrgh].

Foe a loot him In urMr 10 dam the nun* of the Tr.nU.lot

of the Art) Eagfch edition. 167 l l671, of Bender'. Travel.,

.Lied at H. O. 00 the title f-«e thereof.

he 1684 edition, No loot the B.hLcgraphT , I found out that it «a»

Henry Ouldmburgh.

Other NivcMigalloiM followed, aad at length I Identified the Iran*

lator a. ibe brat Secretary of the Royal Society. By the gracioui per-

mitaion of the Preeideat aad Council of that Society I waa permuted lo

e.amine the Oldenburg (for > he .pell. hto name) to»« In their pome,
alon, where in a letter book—M. 1.. and indued aa 4*— I found a

traiacripi, 6 pp. folio, of the portion of the letter iromhl.de Mouce.u.,

which it printed In the feti volume of the Hiatory of the Ute Revo-

lotion, etc.. London. 1*71. aa *g*vrag a character of the hook here

Knglithed, ami it. author,' and which I have repneted at pp. .lia. li

of my edition.

Thla tranacript, in a contemporary hood, not that of Henry Olden-

burg. however, to headed Eatmiet Suer Lteir, *
|
Menmemr De

Me.xeeur
|
A Mmnenr OUenUmry Smmtmre-De In miete KeynU I

and la dated Parto, Mth July 1670. net l6)h a. printed In the London

edition of 1671. an error whxh ha. been copied in all .ubecqnent mi.
I am alao permitted by the Council of the Royal Society to reprint

the following biographical .ketch of their tret Secretary, which wat

compiled In 1Mo by Oracle. Richard Welch, Annum Secretary and

Librarian, in conoecUoo with a deecripcve catalogue of the pod rail, in

1 of the

Henry OUentnrf. BBS.. Be,need ty J*kn two Cieef Urn ml

Bremen 1626. dud* CharUem. Kent. 1676.

• Oldenburg descended from the Count, of Oldenburg ,n Weetphaha,

from whom be derived hn name. He came to England a. Cotraul for

Bremen, and oa loaing that appointment undertook the education of

Lord O'Brien. In 1656 he entered at sadeit in the University of

Oxford, and while there made the acquaintance of thrne pbilowpben
who originated the Royal Society. On ibe incorporauuo of thu
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Institution Oldenburg »n appointed Secretary. He performed the

duties of his oftce with citraordiury seal, carried c*i an extensive

correspondence with learned foreigners. aid published the Philosophical

Transactions from 1664 to 1677. contributing largely to them himself.

Hit constant epistolary commaniearioa with foreign utwith. sometimes

suspected of treasonaMe practice*, and to his imprisonmerit in the

To-er. He was, honever. quickly liberated. HU correspondence, ao

far m preserved. hat been of the greatest importance in all qaeilioiu

relating to the scientific history of the time.

• Toward.the close of hn Mr hr .as mach dUtreascd by a cootroveray

with llookc respecting the mechaanm of natchca, which mu terminated

by the Council deciding in hta him. Ilia portrait represents him
holding a watch in hia hand, peotahty in allnion to this conlrorerry.'

For the following account of the Oldenburg portrait I am Indebted to

Mr. George Seharf. C.R. the Keeper and Snrretary of the National

Po.tr.it Gallery, who, through hU aausi.M Mr. L C. Holland, caused

II to I* e >.mined for the purpose. and wheat description U at follows 1—
•A life-sued figure. urn to thr warn, turned to the r*hl (spectator’.),

face u«n in three-quarters to the M. hit dark chestnut eyes look

piercingly at the spectator, with a seaerr eaprcutioa, thick aquiline noae,

thin dark grey eyutwowa, tinned completion, fat cheeks and fnll neek,

double, cloven chin, compressed Win bps and peculiar long scanty

dark ns.iuai.chct. which only am the middle space between hit

nostrils and appee lip llu dark aohorn hair it parted in the middle

and hangs down in masaes on each side to hia shaoldm Ilia dicta is

Of sombre Mack, only relwved b* a hcoed lie down collar and cufls of

blue grey- Hia right horn! rests on a table bolding a gold watch-caw.

the upper lid of which M open, by a handle 1 wh.lc bb left hand, dis-

playing a nog on the little fogcr, is nned to his left breast. The
shadows are very dark, and bnckgroond plain dark beown.'

Wtant
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Alachat oe Mripcd »ilken otnta. 159. *55. *J6.-— .ilk ilufl. mter«oven atih juM AUtMmeim (Hone ucribeek ahield

and »il.«r, 120 a. »th Uory of the. 255 a.



mbn*r. if* ; order* amiuWk to h*
iaaapted at frootier, if. ; reefi«ion

frontier. *0J. *06. Jl*
Aoreeg-abnd. revenue of. 457
Aareng «ebe Mnrawprf), too af Great

Mo|»l, $ », 7.
I0 i appo.ntrf c<""

not of the Deccan, 15 s
invade*

kingdom of Colkonda, to. Jl i av
pirn to throne of Shah Iaha-. »

garni over Salatmin SMkok**
troop* to hta nine. 58; am*** at

Agfa, 60 i appoint. Plbarkan go.ee

not ot Agra lorircia, 64 1 defend. Ml
conduct Mi a letter lo Shih Jahin. 6*

renn.de. Murad Bakhik Co ,0.1

Mm. r/ |
win. over Ml. jomla. *9.

MulUh SaW by, 154,
aaiacal (Arabic) edoe*.

of Booth by. 155-161.

168 1 on the dotin of king*. i »«

•*» *ak Ataata, * 7 * - • 73 i
order*

Saltan Mi'aiun lo kill a Itoa. 181,

l8j; reward* MaUlol Khin, i8j.

’ ipfHMMi jf.uiivin of provtncci,

186; caUitm Kejibatfcan. ik\ ap-

Hi*. *7 I
w*ih wtr MU Ji

30 ;
advaiK** on Agr*. jj ;

cwmti
lifCI near Ujrhinpor, 161 gain* battle

neat Nail-alt river. J*. JO.

treachery of. to Murad Bakhih. 66
68 1 bribe* of»e*r* and army againar

do-. 69.

rcee.ee. troop* of Morid Bakb.li

point* Sivajt a Raja. 190. forgive*

begum Saheb. 198.— uw'- 3Jf
" “f 1

body guard of, 35* i
travelling ear-

rtage»of.jyo.

entry Mo K'Oimlr. J91 . Ml.
cmUany to. from Great Tibet, |1I
Drydeo. Trngedy of, 4^5

-4^
An, etpiort of, by fhlneif,

fJJ ••

A«. KKM Uottotteii by ShAb Jahin.

Ann. Prince Muhammad** aon. Meal*



INDEX 98

Baratiei
(
SarditS

, older* lot payment
of money. 216 ami a.

Bubin (Clastic), iece.ro traeifcr of
tight. of publication float Bonier, lit

Baatora, embuiy from Prince of, lo

taT™!?'' S« Sebauiam Goa>
«alea Tlbao.

Rataria, governor of, co-operato agaia.l

pirates of Chittagong, 180, 181.
governor of, 1*8 m.

Bsml7 1 fluJJts). religion of. yjfised ..

Bawan, Sacred Spring at. 410 aed n.

41*
Bararlreed of Dehli, 334 and »
Bai.11 dealer., 41 aad m.

in camp 01 Great Mogol, tfic

(PrMaa). the preserver. 34*
and a.

B/dmmAt, cue. of, pcetanied to As
raegteb. 147 and n.

Begum -Saheb.daughter ofGreat Mogol.
<. II if rap., amour. <4. 11. 13, re

ferred lo. *1, *J, $7. *1

influence of. over Stub
Jakin. 4j :

confined 1a forUr- of Ag-a. 64
presents Aiuangirh with precisnt

Monee, 199
ballder of a Serai near Deftt. ilo.

181.
B»ig (Bey) of the Bed Sea. 1 a.

iW*r (llhimlnr). town of. 385 n .

dccripnon of. J90 and a ; Berner .

etuer, q.:. Grand Cairo, ij de-
«“•«* at GuJda. <* , reaches Moka,
I ; ani.es at Sorate (Sorath 3.

to print, ai. ; transfers rights in his

book lo Claude Uaihm, a*.
,

visits

England, a ; death of. •*.. and a.ii

,

legacies bequeathed by. axil
;
dedica-

tion of his book to King, xlv. alri

;

epasrk to readee. aieii j bibliography.

— ertnarka on captere of Agra by
Saltan Mahmood. 6r. 63 ; on conduct
of Saltan Ma'auam. 8}.— accompanies DM in his flight.

*9. Vl Stained by •KoaBya.’ 91.

— accooni of receptioa of Usbcc
ambassadors by Awangreh, 1 16 -f i

00 habits of the 17.beet, 119-m
j

braveey of Uahec women, 1*11131
reemw ambamadot from Abyssinia,

38: pemnmad t sebes sklo, 1441 com-
oaews on the apt-mging of princes,

144 i|4
— on pdidotophyof the Hindoos. 16a— accooni of kingdom of Kandahar,
181 tee. 1 obtams copy of History
of Kasin.tr in Persian, 186

Cefbert. *001 accooat of Mogol army,
»<>7 l*o

I
in service ofan Omrah, *13.— on wealth and income of Great

Mcwol. **t-** 3 ,
on slavery and tub

iectron of the peasantry of India, 113,
**. *jo; on neglect of Ullage, etc.,

**6. **7 ; on enslaved conflitioa of

Egypt. »»y. **8-
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fnmiiiij?

INDEX 4B5

Buife (Reverend Rather!, 6, j m ;

attend* on Dili in ha last moments
101 244, 289.

CAIOUL (Kabul), Mu Ku appealed
governor of, 186.

revenue of, 4)7.
Calil ullah-Kan commio.lt Dfrt'l nght
win« « &»mugafb. 481 treachery

of. 10 U4il, J2 14S .hoeUnun h,

I
offer* KM service* 10 An

S61 urge* Dirt-, betogpor

— owlwAted by Neik-lsamKan. 164

;

[•'!'> Aatangrrb. IM>; Idler* lo,

— [mitwfrcelvgvetc of HugMI.
176, 177 and .

.
demolithea churchea

•I Agva and Lahore, 177. 287.

— death of, 198 aad «e.

— city of Jehar A had bu.lt by. Ml.
*v tlehli, aceovni of the city of.

— cncuaragn dancing gill*. ,jy

—tovado* Lrttle Tibet, 41 1 j attempt*
cum oral of Great Tiber, 4».
ui /imar (SUkUmar), cewntry Souse

of Mcgrt. aSj and ..— coaatry mideace of Aarargaeb,
HI.
— ISUUmUr) Gan]cm. Kaihmlr,

Caul* of Serai, >8 and ;
Murid bakbth agamai An

Vildi 'MMir the Greal),

Peru., I JO a.

planted by auroiogm of.

ian [SU„U XUm). .ode

fiftiHL Aid-,, ancle

of Aurangreb, promote* hu new*.
56.— appointed governor of Agra. 66

;

urges Dirt's being put to death,

too.— nominated governor of the Deean.
etc., 174. 186 t

undertake* expedition

against King of Arakan, 174. 179 *

I Lull her),



Ij*.4

Qiia* (Shkhs),

China and
<*<«, i$6

China-wood (China root). *aj o

China, tint muIcomdi of Jew. in 419

( Tkuu 1 MM

Chronology among the llirdoot, J41
Church**, at Agra and Labor*, de*-

ttoyed by Shih JaMn. 177. *7-
Orel, horn filled wkh. »*»l lo Anrang-

««b, IJ5. 137. •44-

Colh« 11, note on Bmfar'i k*i« to,

/Omdrl, Conoem), Cap*. IJ
n.

Ctm* i (t’*w#»i»), Cap*. 19J m.

Coaapaa., ma.mri't. nacd far pnrponM
of d.rknalloo In Chin*. 144 -

CnnManiUiopI*. hru.ly ofm. «f. .*6
Ct*>-/ (Grand fro*0«). gnard.

4>4
Daoud-Kan, command*.

1

Sulaiman Shikoh. (Qand
Dili (Ainf StiM) MC



*4*. *57 **
5® !.»** “-1

*43 i
Baxar held u square, i>.

;
hone, ill

arcades end merchants' bo«n la. Dryden's TruftJy r< Amtmf Zrtt. 465-

*45 ; thatched cottages in, 246 ; 6m
frequent in. U. Dit Cr.,i (CynaAm D*tyU*\ 181

Delhi, dwellings ofOauaha io, *46,1471 uJ.
e<m.truc«.c« of houses in, 147, *4* ;

Detch. tench Murid Hakhah military

shops of. *4». *49 I fnut mirtct of. Jl.

bakers in, it. j
flesh meat sold in, it.,

51 :
fowls and fch in, *51, *5*.

— price of wine in, 153 ; ScragLo I *9* *»d • S
trade

.

and royal apartment in, r 56 and -1 Salk factory of. in Bengal, 440.
Matties of Ka>a» Jainsal and Pin*
of Chiltor in *56. *57 and a; streets E*tTM4vaKI> in Kashmir, J95 a.

In. MS, *46. *J 7. »S*1 ““I in. *i*4« or Ethiopia, embassy from K
*57 . *5** ... . . \ «*.»• Aurangaeh, 133 ; pe'*«a«sl

- place of aadience in. I19. *61 . *6*.

country aloead, estremely fertile

*S3 1 compared with Act*. **4. »*5-

bnaar bread of. 354 and a. J»7 i

•iter of. JJJ t ilntance from lahar.
jjl

DtdfijMMn, ’cienl*le* Br<*et . lU, I El Rahrem.

ISO -
Drill kun IDiUr Kktmh 1} a; plan-

tiers Salamiin Shlkoh\ luggage.

60.
Deora, Dattle between Atsrancieb and
Diri at, 87. «.

D"U

d

(Or*/a4 ), an Incarnate deity.

causet ec!ip*»«, JOJ.
ihuti 1, sun. moon and stars called,

339. 340 i nature of the, 3*4. 34*Dm (Arab. /tan), tell sv<nt, *17.

Of**"" (
>'*-') o‘ Hindoo#, M and

Diainoad. Greet, of Great Mocol ideas.

tkal with the Koh i-nnr, 469 47 1.

Diaaet-Kan appointed gorernoc of

Kashmir. t*T
Didst. Kan, peincipsl eunuch of the

Seraglio, amours of. IJI s mardcrcO,

Doctors of Goa, 33S a.

Douazdeh Haury. lord of I

sand bone, 31 *.



INDEX

ij^^toathof, 173,

** h_l Amm’

Eitr’lj (Shtn/U), capital to Little

Tibet. 4*7 and
Etfcarkan appointed governor to fortran

of Agra. 64; cruelty of, to Shih
Jahkn. 115.

Ethiopia (Ahyi.mia), no coined me0*7
lo, IJ9.

Polygamy m. 14*. I4J 8 naamrow.
children of king of, 14).

Account of wira of Nile b

7

Rugwn( Nctbodda).

Factorv, Dutch, la Agra. *91. *93-
Fan. h«W In the royal seraglio, *7* and
- *7J i oppcAC-f br octhodo. Modem.
*73

Fakir of Plr Panj.ll Paw. 41a. 410. 4>4
AtW (fakir.), religious devotcev

117. Jll. 3*'. 3**-

Earmin (concession). obtain- I Uom
Aurangreb by Dutch. 1*7. 1*9.

Fatalkan .pointed Grand Cl—hr.

red.yK.n(ftdto KUm). faster brother

to Aurangreb, 114 *.

Ferdinand Mcndcs Plato, tr.wW of la

Prgu. *34

-

C-4"«W. «rried« march. 3 S«. 3*4
funeral nto 00 the. 31 j.

with that of

the Nik, 453-
Guitndi (Pierre), teacher of Bernier,

*«. k
£n—i trile of Ska. 34*.

(k.1 IGsmuih mm of Siva. 34*
CeaiiU (Gearilea. Cciooa). 3 *
Genule* bunt their dead. 31 5.

believe to 1,.numeration of soul*.

3J6 j
reject lor animal life, to. 1

daily prawn and ablution. of, 317 i

Trimly to. J*t, 3190, 330 ;
doctrine.

u‘ Am°*e

Che*, —hod of pnpar.ac. 43» -8
••port of. 440 *

Odkx renwM de Robcrval, French

0«lu {AUht Jill. Ajy4*\ terH-

tor* to, 9f 1
receive. D4r4, 96 1

ouleu tom and hn ton pr.^oer., 96

<9 ; recow. title to Bakhtiykr

KhU.990; oa—iaated. 104
Gatoaoo Cmdm.. •attorn. tic-n. 319

Flud ,oe“M Robert,

Rosierucian. 346
hra-Joan, an Augustine 1

Giadatoee ( Right Moo. W. E.|. quoted
00 education m Greek, 138 a.

Gon.doctonto.33>>.
Goto to lodu. quantity and — to. 113.

to India, note oo. 473

Fran^uu }FiM^f4««». t*.
/rtnrwiiUn, name fee Europe. IJJ.
Frank, allowed free accea. to palace

han. at.

a. i-

•93.. *94.

bear the arm.

vet It* inde-

; pay. tribute,

tune toJihingfr. *74 *
Kreneh, npent.i-m to. cooeeemac

eclirue., 300. 301 .

Fruit imported into India. JOl. tc*.

Fruit aold In Dehll. rarlety to. *,9. **»

Galiauss, half-decked boat.. 109 m.

Galleaue. to pirate. of Chittagong. 175.

179. ***•

G-««<>--w(.R*|nto.»jm
Ganges water for uc to Mogul, Ml «

1942 practically ruled to Aurangreb,

195 ;
detoaed ci.n^e to. 196.

Queen to, acctoed to immorality.

cdS.. (Curudar), coptal to Abyuiiia,

Gttri Kemt (Chill A'ddwed) hath room,
•6$ and -

;
private aodieocet held in

0., add and n.

GtmUiktn-rtx (G«/.A.» Aa:|. 346 >,

348.
Grmrukt {Gmrni. town to. 416.

CtormArAr/ (Gura-burdar), mace-



.4

371 : luul in hunting, J75. t.nabof. Uara tin ni» aooi cootmeo in.

G**ft, dew in Egypt cilW, «so. «S> I J7
; Sultan Muhammad confined in.

dUeuec««dK> is .
Murid hkb* confined in. *J ,

Government! told openly in l»dU, utit praon of, itr> m.

Tenia, and Turkey, jjo-»}l
Grand Bakchia {Mir BaiiiAi). title of.

conferred on Mahmet-Eau. Khaa. H.MCH (I I.beak », Arabic name of

171 and u. Abytuau, I

'Grand Trevoat de la campogM.' itS m. //aM-dderr, ra or ocavcnjera.

Great Mono), a Mahometan of the met Jli n.

of the Siwnnyt, aol ; a dearendar.l HakUr Malik, at.u-j.nent of Kadiml.

of Tamerlane, 109; armlet of. *09; kiawey by. »J n.

cavalry of, >11. Halim Daoni. unkd attendant on— koiiemen In army of. at6. aiy ; Shah Sbli 1., loon,

foot aoUIMriof, »iy, ai9; aitillery of, llaond (Oadh>, rtteoee of 4J7-
, w

at?. Jill peoemetal army of. ail. Haoey. ducoverer of cireolalioo of the

at9l <nmploilone.tofannyaf.ai9. blood 314 m.

*20 .
N*ryf**+*t {ifmri tarts«/), vertfaM—^Imnm *nd ^«wmssija.

^

c f 456

g»3lS»g
mode of Ulrailing by. jyoi held

rn of. 374 my. : "r« -Sieetie*

tennj camp. Jla.

— revenue, of t'rovincea of. 40 n



merer, A i MM of

»10, aji.

10 »l
,

brv

I
lowtian (Aribtc UnJayl. ihx«<

JJ • i inod Iff MiiM Ikhab.

1 1unimu by (be Crtnl Hv>.
of. 374 "V-

lljcnun (
Ytmurn), emhatay fro

of. IO AufABgirb, IJJ.

iBingon » US

India. Mi
l«. 40 ».

Jakgkin, l»o<l* Manned «o

^

for MUry.^iJijneiningnf,

A* {/»!*. Yf), ««-
316 »n<l ", JI9-

Man A near Dehli. bn.U by SMhy
JaM«. 241. S'. DAI.. ACCOM* of

the city of.

revenue o', 436.

tonka m Atn. Of. »
.nvkril there and

duouixf by AkbM, a*>. *87 1

omiM by Sfctb lahin, 287 Ami «
(A^orod by J.K»Kb. *7.

*»9 I

Jen 10 O-A-A, (ml mi: IfmenI of, «29
iin Kaiheiii, 430. in Cochin.4(1 w.

/*'/— n**«. KakKmlr. 396. 397
/•+U>, rope iotpeonoo bndgevof Tib*.

rnXmi
I TWaaA Iown of. 4*7-

lam*. Bernier t birthpi** reginered in

archive* of paiioh of. ».•-

Unu ( Peman lor A'aiytr/u), ton of

Mincbi. J93 » . ,U«W, account of kingdom of. 4*6

(Kathmir), Dianel Kan
governor oC 186; native



(Arttx Aum), coffee. 364 a.

JW(A'W-). l^-uy. 4SS-

Easjra^Ttas-

.

‘•j 4J0. 4JI •
of. 457-457-

**fr *J7. *>

co mmapaadnacc between Au-
raacaeb ud Shib Jahiu. 166 m.

A'U. i/tkt!, ten in Sciiclto or

Debit. 168 and

*““7 n.ll.r dith. IU

KKbakhci (A'U*-..*). tlonclcit

IMaf-ia".' 'imlJ'mmtm o

I

ca.alry ,

fc*la*ebMl nertented 10 Sh»h
I.bio. Ilud.

tdentxal >>ih (be ‘Oml Mosul'

kL k«JZSL (ava .aww-
/«). u-rU of. 1(3 .»d

AVr^. whip Md bv OmriH., 1*8.

IS*. 15*.
Ktu mtman, brtwr. Debit ml Aj.a,

k5|.' (Tamil !*/.% robber pe...nt. r ,

O. >9 » 1 4M4.I Ddrt. 91.

A'tmnmr (Hind Aareel. a bundled
L«b». 45*-

AWi, <»h» of roj*bx, *66 and a.

L*dA«, polyandry in. 4*<
Lahore, (batch at, devrroyed by Shlh

battle neu the Nwbndl. W.
Kai-tauayi, room funned of odonfet
out root*. *47 ted <t.

Ktlty, careen route* frwn Knhoi't
to. 4*5. 4*6 ; the ut* of the tiar,

—^^hWUh'ktn, appointed *.*«•

Laboe (Lahore!. Aurenjteb't journey

to. 35® -f- I
ditianc* from Dehli,

— tuaateoo and detail-ion of. 383 ,

-^Ve~o*.4*
Laaka ItUnd, tlone with Pcivan in.

aenpeion found cm, 416 ; mcoqae
00.417".

Upn-btuli. 1 it.
Latket-Kan. appointed governor of

Patna, 186.



492 INDEX

Z*yw (Hind. Utk), a

Lfmgmt-Mr.«, doctrine of. 3*4
Licence lo Bernier (o pnnl and tell his

Travail, 461.
Lion hunting, by Grant Mognl. jyS.

Iaule Tibet invaded byShlh Jahin.411.
Lord. Henry, Anglican ckaplan ai

Sum, jjj h.

Lauhaya (/.oirw), town in

454 and n.

Pin*. completion of.

Lueret.ua, D, Rir.m Ahrt

than ' Mirerns (Mathura, Mattra), city of. 66

314 . 3IS
Lunar-Rainbow nil

Lyn» em in the

by

J7J

>lACH«r*, Maacaie (Mu*at). chief

town of Omin, yj •
Maclagan (t I).), oo ... of

metali in India, 474 «y.
.Vd*dWr«/e. shield with atory of the.

Ma^rM Jaawant Singh, of

7 Ma J7 Ms

S&,*?’
1

>

1

Muter of
retained at Agra^O

171 1 befriended by A.rangteb, tyj
Afaferro (Mal.a), re.enue of. «S7 -

( Mangoes), esteemed in 1

rtaL'
4*6 ».

Mantebdiri (M.nsnbrMrs), <0

-?rync~~- ..

*66; attend ceiMoeol to rhe

1 of Delhi,

of

by.

-SIST;
re
367.

:Si

on march, 17 1

.

MmprU {Makdt.aJaya

vSsjs'*
9' "

Mascarenhas (Dom
toy of Goe, 17, 18 m.

Uao\palim[Afaimh/alam), * Fi

112 n.

del. Vi

Maaaoieam
1

of Alter a'nd*Taj Mahal at

!!a^£Sdaw «.
Vaie* or Seragbo, fain held in the,

•7* «“d n. *73-

Melons highly esteemed in India, 149-
Mcncillcs. Rentin'* first letter to Moo

*•. 3S°SS7 I
aeoemd letter lo.

384; fourth

5*5, Wth fim.'ak 3? 7 :

«th letter, J*l ; aeventh letter. 389 ;

e^hlh letter, 3*>. 391 1 ninth letter,

^rssnsrsijss
Vfir-teba,

I boolegeo
fertrmofTauUhar.93.

appointed goectnoe of Elite*, 186.

Mtr-Kaa app*MH goennor of Caboul,

1Grand Qairtermnster),

.Wv'S^ir.^Cinnd Master of the

Horn ' i8j a
Mnnl-Omrah. Wle of. conferred 00
MW lamia. 171 1 conferred on Shaltta
KUa, 174.

AfiraUUm, (dfrnfnW). dried frurtl.

Rtf*. Srt

Ian-

JA-*
M.raa

sS&Asssgfirn
appointed governor of Coiecat,

00 a two hun-

dred. 476, 477 .

Mohan called CM Ramf^i, 60 n.

.VrU/ra dm ptml, 100 w.

Moha. slare-market of. 116.

Monceaaa the younger (M. de), letter

Mcolas Parch. Gentile broker at Surat,

189-.



INDEX 93

Mullah Sal if. t«ac»*r of AxiBcnb.
|

>zsx^%£S7£tw*.
MowiM.kil, duck'** of Auf KUm.—’

*«ih of Sk»h jiMn, «} •.

Mural (Chod)a Monad), a Cfcruiiaa

m«rcham, IJ4. iJJ. IJ9. 14a

Nadira, daaehter of Saliia Parxt
marned to Dirt Shikoh, « *.

**. 477 . 47*.
raMC'—rd), ph.r.1 of Arabic Ami.,

4



494 INDEX

Oiindon (Six George), chsef of Engisdr
Factory at. 18a m.

Pam*. name applied to

JJJ".
lackeys ox footmen, 373 and *

fain tit Cant,u. *50 and m.

Fainting in India, iteat regarding. *5$

Paleky (/Wif). a ptlanq.m. 14
J'ahty of King, J !«.

used kyldia. of Seraglio. 371-

uhx<I by Omrahs, alt.

Paramla < PurandWr). aaaiiat.am fox

surrendered to Mogul, 197 and •
Patan (Lodi PatMn) dynoaty of Delhi.

r&fl
m, lift an, aaj.

of.

( Araik •/ *m/rf»). Baler

-

miloua, ajo and
Patna, Lasker -Kan appointed

•*. *®4’

ItHRU of, 457*
Peacock throne ol the Great Mogol,

AMp (Pipplil. Port on Oriaaa coast.

.

/V-«danr (Hind, /fide-), spite
.
***

/'"W^r («x /W>d/), mountain
at. 407. «o8 ; Fakir

account of. 47 >-47 j-

Peasantry of India, slavem of. 143. aa&
I’xcquit, famous French anatomist.

.1*4

Pegu, erneInca of Brama of. 4J4 and a,

M&to* IMUWI, double id
of tent., .. >*0, j«6. ,6*

hone, ata, 113.

Pmia, embasay from, to
146

.
147 I preaenta of. to Aaranrnb.

>47 . I4«.

aador of. xo Shih a. IJI-Is***

l^hyf^oofo of. in India. 33ft

ail aod If. 5ff

- .. 4*0;
P-yU.W-.
r. value of a. >71 a.

AterLdimir ealled.316.
/k*4 IMt/t /WM). aatuc of. in Dchli,

aj*. *S7-

Polyandry Ml LrnUk. 411 a.
Polygamy in Ktkropta. 14*. 143-

Missionaries favoured by
*0*. «»

haae daws from psralca

. J. <7*.

/War. poison admlniaterrd to princea
te penona, ted. 107 a.

(/Vf-ae). a trad of country.

/vt& f/WfoyoL 347 .nd n. Stt
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